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GENERAL EDITOR'S NOTE 

The Sasalliall Lall'-Book or The Book of A Thollsand Judgmellts is a unique 
document about the Sasanian leg::tl system. Prior to being converted to Islam 
in the second half of the 7th century, Zoroastrian Persia had developed a 
sophisticated legal system under Sasanian rule (226-651 C. E.); it 
possessed, however, no formal legal code but, rather, collections of legal 
cases and decisions that could serve as guides to judges and others. The 
S<1sallian Law-Book is the sole example of such a collection that has reached 
us and, thus, it is the most important source for. our knowledge of the laws 
of Sasanian Persia. It is important not only for the study of Sasanian society 
and institutions, but also for the comparative study of Judaic and Islamic 
laws, as both have in certain periods been influenced by Sasanian law. 

Dr. Anahit Perikhanian, a foremost scholar in the field of Iranian philology 
as well as social and administrative institutions of Persia and Armenia in the 
Parthian and Sasanian periods, published an edition and a translation into 
Russian of the Sasanian Law-Book in 1973. As she explains in her Preface, 
Dr. Perikhanian has now incorporated further research on the Law-B oak 
into this new version with a view of providing the students in the field with 
as reliable a text, translation and commentary as our present knowledge of 
Middle Persian and Sasanian life and culture permits. The lliulslation into 
English has been expertly prepared and edited for the Persian Heritage 
Series by Professor Nina Garsoi'an, Avedissian Professor Emerita of 
Armenian History at Columbia University. 

In .1995 Dr. Perikhanian was invited by the Center for Iranian Studies, 
Columbia University to deliver a series of lectures on "Iranian Law of 

• 
Property during the Sasanian Period" based on the Sasaniall Law-Book. As 
the content of the lectures will be found in more elaborate form in this 
volume, it also serves as No. 9 in the Columbia Lectures in Iranian Studies 
Series. 

The publication of this book follows an agreement between the Center for 
Iranian Studies, Columbia University, and the St. Petersburg branch of the 
Institute of Oriental Studies of the Russian Academy of Sciences, where Or. 
Perikhanian is a Senior Research Fellow. 

E. Yarshatcr 





PREFACE TO THE E::\GLISH EDITION 

The first schobrly ediLion of this P~hl:l\i text with 3J1 Introduction. ~ RU5Si3J1 
t::r.Ulsbtion 3J1d an indexed Glossary was published in Erevan in 1973. Immedi
ately <lfter it came out, I received an offer to publish - within the Persi3J1 Heri
tage Series - an English version of it with a view of making available to a wider 
group of schobrs the valuable material on Sasani3J1 legal, administrative and 
social instituLions cont.ained in this unique documenL \ly English being inade
quate to the purpose, Professor l\ina Garsol~n (Columbia Universil]', New 
York) kindly consented to provide 3J1 English translation of the Russi3J1 text in 
the Erevan edition. The English version - \Vith a number of corrections 3J1d 
srructural ch3J1ges - was ready for the press in 1976. Its publication, however, 
has been long delayed for reasons that are of no interest here. 

During the period of over twenty years that have elapsed since 1973 my in
terest for this text and its problems, both legal and philological, has never less
enetl and, as a result, several arLiclcs and ~ monograph on Iranian Society and 
Law under .~sacids and S~sanians have been published by me in the interval. 
Consequenrly it has become inevit.able to introduce import.al1t changes in prac
tically every part of the work; in tl1e Glossary, many entries have had to be writ
ten <lfresh. , 

Here - as in the Russian edition - the system used by Chr.BarthO'lomae 
and his school, as well as by H. S. Nyberg, H. W. Bailey and E.Benveniste, has 
been chosen for the present.aLion of the P~hbvi texL Despite its many inconse
quencies and its remoteness from the phonologic~l .,l;He of the Late Sasanian 
2'>litldle Persian, this syslem of transcripljoll SlTlns prt,fc:rable lO me for it is 
much closer to tradiLional Pahlavi spellings. 

A, in the: Russian editio[/, 11<':1"<: 1.00 for Iht: I.r:lIlsl:lIioll of Pahlavi legal 
terms tlle terminolo),'Y of tlle non-recepliolll.:d RUIIl:lIl Law is used, following 
the common practice ill Europea[/ works 011 cOlllp:tr:llive Law. ilut some spe
cifically Iranian tecllIlical tenm (P.. I-{. slur, caknr, II/agl/pa/) have been tran
scribed in it.alics rather tll:lll t!"ambl.ed inlo Engli.,h. In cerlain cases, technical 
terms wilh several meanings (P.. I-{. da.r/o/far) h:tvt: ""t:1l given varying translations 
suited 10 Il:trljclIl:ir CUIlI(:XL~. 1[/ :dl SIKh Cl.';<:.' :llld 1I1:1flY C)lhers, I.ht: techllical 
t<:rmirlOl,,),'Y has !well clllcitial.(:d flln!":l' ill ill!: CI<"S:IIY. R"cull.slructed or CO/1-

j(:cl.ural (:Illries ill Iht: CI"SS:lIY ha'l(: illv:tri:thly !WCll 1I1:trkt:d widl an ;Lstt:ri;k. 
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'REFACE TO TIlE INGUSII EDITION 

Th" followillg ~'IIlI",1 ~ !,;IV<: in'ell \I,c:d: 
( ) - parenule~e5 incJicale reHoraLions of the missing word., 1Il uw Icxt 

and edilorial cl arificaLions; 
[ 1 - square urackeL<; indicate U1e rcconsLrUcLion of lacunae; 
() - pointcd bracke:l.s indicatc errata, rcpeLiLiom and redundanL i;iiJa's. 

They arc also used for intrusive characLers, as well as in U1C case of 
(k) in Pahlavi rendering of 161 in AvesLan compounds; 

/ - the dash indicales variant.s; 
+ - a cross aL the righL end of a word marks an incorrect spelling 

in the ms. 
The underlined E, !..c. ~ denotc Av. "t, 8, 0 in the Pahlavi renderings of 

\vesLan terms. 
Because of the greaLer inflexibility of the English senlence sr.rucLUre, it has, 

mfortunately, proved impossible to preserve in the English t.ranslation the lin
~ar parallelism maintained between the text of the facsimile edition and the 
R.ussian translation. 

I owe a greaL deal Lo my teacher Professor Igor Diakonoff: Lo him, the god
father of the Russian edition of this texl, my thanks are reiterated here. My 
thanks are likewise due to the Persian Heritage Series and to Professor 
£. Yarshater for accepting the sponsorship of this work. It is a pleasanL duty to 
express my gratitude to my friend Professor Kina Garsoian for having kindly. 
given a lot of her time 1.0 the hard task of translating my work into English. 
Since her English translation has been thoroughly checked and corrected by 
me, I am solely responsible for every error the users of the present edition will 
find in iL Finally, my thanks are due to :t-.1r Oleg Shakirov (SL Petersburg) for 
his great care in the type-setting of this book. 
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Institute DJ Oriental Studies, St. Pet.crsburg 
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INTRODUCTION 

The iYIanuscript 

Europe:m scholars first learned of the existence of a manuscript of the Book of 
.-! -Thousand Judgments or Sasanian Law-Book from the notices of J. Darmesteter 
:md E. 'Yest [11. The text of this document has reached us in a single, defective, 
:md relatively hue manuscript copied in Iran in the XYTIth century. In 1872, the 
Parsi scholar, T. D. Anklesaria purchased twenty folios of this manuscript in 
Ir:m and lOok them lO Bombay. Alter Anklesaria had prepared a. copy of these 
folios for a facsimile edition, it became known that fifty-five additional folios of 
the same manuscript had been purchased by M. L Hataria and were preserved 
in his library. These included the initial folio giving the title of the work and 
the author's name. This portion of the manuscript \vas taken to Bombay, lO
gether with the rest of Hataria's library, and a facsimile edition with :m Intro
duction by the well-known Parsi scholar, J. 1- Modi, \vas brought out in Poona in 
1901 [21. The facsimile edition of the twenty folios collected by 
T. D. Anklesaria was finally published in 1912 - likewise \.,q th an Introduction 
byJ.1- )'lodi [31. 

As is evident from a number of formal indications, all seventy-five folios -
the 55 of the former Hataria collection (= Pan I) and the 20 of the .~ldesaria 
collection (= Part II) - belong to the same manuscript: they are written in the 
same hand, on the same paper, and normally contain seventeen lines on a side. 
An indication of the date is to be found in a Persian gloss in the margin of one 
of the folios (po 98 of the Facsimile edition) which reads as follows, 

This book 1v:lS giv~n by the daughter of A.sfandyar Nosirvan to h~r ... 
(one word illegible) Rus~m 0:osirvfm Bamiinyir in ~xchange for th~ 

book of Yell/.! ('lllel) of the Vi.,/)(lrad, and Lhe sum of one Lholls=d dinars 
IV".l.S :Usa convey~d La him in full seltlem~nl of the accounL Written on 
the day .9iifof th~ month Adar. in the year 1006 ofYazd!wrt. 

Consequenuy, the year lOOG of Ylldkan (= A.D. IG37) must be taken as 
the terminus ad quem for ulis manuscripL The other notes added by various 
owners of the m:llluscripLS (pp. 103, 10!)) are devoid of interesL 

The fac.,imile editions of both parLS of the manuscript reproduce the se
'I ucnlial on1cr a.$sib'l1ed to UlC folios during UH~ second half of the last century 



INTRODUCTION 

:tt tfl" tjrne when tl,(:y j,(:c:alll(' [':tl·t of tli(: private collectioll' of M. L Ihl:lT'ia 
:tlld T. D. Anklesaria. Page IlllllllH:rs were the only addiLioll made [or puulica
Lion. A~ J Modi aln:acly 110 tJ:d in his IntroducLion, however, thi.~ sequence did 
nOL correspond LO Lhe original order o[ the folios in the texL Thu." owing LO 
tl]e confu.sion in tlle sequence of tlle folios in ParL I (= the Hataria ms.) the be
ginning of the Law-Book appears on page 79, i. t. on folio 40a of the sewn 
manu.,cripL The prior Persian numbering still appears on the majority of the 
fo1l6s, but several have toJrl-QIT corners so that this indication is now 10SL The 
original sequence of folios was preserved only in Part II (= the Anklesaria ms.) 
dESpiLe occasional errors in numbering (e. g. two pairs of folios are marked 84 
and HU respectively). A nUluber of folios are missing altogether; these add up to 
no less than flfty folios or some forty percent of the original texL Finally, the 
surviving portion of the manuscript contains folios in a very poor state of pre
servation and numerous sections are riddled with worm holes. 

Throughout the Law-Book, except in the Prologue of the author or rather 
tlle compiler, the material is set out in "articles" containing legal cases and 
their decisions. The "articles" are grouped in chapters beariI)-g titles which re
flect the main subject treat.ed in them [4]. Rarer are cases where the title corre
sponds to some formal unifYing criterion determining the selection of articles 
grouped in the given chapter [5]. It must be noted, however, that the content 
of an. article does not always correspond to the title of the chapter in which it is 
found. Moreover the legal aspects subsumed in a single article of a particular 
chapter are unquestionably far richer and broader than the set of problems 
specified in the title of the chapter. Next to each title, an abjad number indi
cates the position of the chapter within the order of chapters in the complete 
manu.script of the Low-Book. In a few cases (four in all) this sequential number 
has been left OUL No general rule governs the position of this number which 
appears indiscriminately before or after, above or below the title of the chapter. 
This lack of uniformity is an indication that the numbering of the chapters did 
not take place at the time when the manuscript 'was copied, but was added sub
sequently. Nevertheless, insofar as this numbering 'was intended for the com
plete text before the alteration in the order of the folios, it gives the possibility 
of restoring the initial sequence of chapters and of gaining a clearer idea oi,the 
original siz.e of the documenL • 

In his Introduction to the facsimile edition of the Hataria collection, 
J J Modi gave considerable attention to the restoration of the correct sequence 
of folios in both parts of the manuscripL The copy of this edition formerly be
longing to Carl H. Salemann (nO\\' in the library of the Oriental Institute of the 
Russian Academ)' of Sciences in SL Petersbm'g) cOlltains a manuscripl table, in 

-Salemann' s own hand, giving the original order of tlle folios. This table has 
. been included in the present edition togelher ",<itl] a fe\\' additional precisions 
-and a trnllslation of Salemann's GernlaIl ilJdications. The table also gives a 
clear pictm'e of the position of tl]e Anklesaria folios within the complete manu
SCTlpL 

Both parts of the Sosonian Law-Book are now in the keeping of the 
K R. Cama OrientallnstitUle in Bombay. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tlze Author and Date of the Text 

In his Prologue lo the Law-Book (see 79, 3---13) Lhe compiler records bOlh his 
own name: Farrax','mart son ofVahram (Farrarvmart i Vahriimiin) and Lhe title 
of his work: "The Book of A Thousand Judgements" (Miitakdiin T Hazf1r Diitastiin). 
The compiler gives no furLher information about himself or his period; alleast., 
none is to be found in Lhe surviving folios. Soon after Lhe discovery of the 
manuscript., J. Darmesleter (see nole 1) suggested a ninLh century date for the 
texL This conclusion was based on Lhe identification of tile name Yuviin-Yam, 
one of the auLhorities cited by the compiler of Lhe Law-Book, wiLh Lhal of Lhe fa
tller of Lhe two well-known Zoroastrian figures of Lhe ninth century, ManuSCihr 
and zatspram. More recently, however, Mary Boyce [6) rightly observed Lhat 
Lhe coincidence of names does not necessarily imply Lhe identification of ilie 
two personages. This conclusion is supported by the fact that in ilie entire Law
Book'there is not a single piece of direct or indirect evidence pointing to a pe
riod beyond the limits of the Sasanian era; not a single fact is characteristic of 
Post-Sasanian Iran. There is, moreover, good reason to believe that the text was 
composed before the fall of the Sasanian state. Thus, all ilie titles found in the 
"Chatlter regarding the Competence of Officials" [UIl, as well as in other 
chapteJs, belong to the Sasanian milieu. The same is true of all ilie terminology 
pertairring to administrative-territorial divisions. Furthermore, the compiler of 
the Law-Book refers to a series of Sasanian official regulations as to still opera
tive n()rms; these could obviously not have remained in force after the fall of 
the Sasanian empire. He cites royal decrees of Kavat and Xusrav I An6sakruvan 
regarqmg official seals, i. e.., the regulations set down in official instructions 
which were sent out to the sahrs for the information of judicial authorities; de
crees issued by achninistrative bodies are also mentioned. The compiler appar
ently lived in Pars - as is obvious from Lhe toponyms found in the text, the ma
joril)' of which are located in this province - and his principal residence seems 
to have been the city of G6r (modern Finizabad). References to historical fig
ures, especially to rulers, as well as to dated documents preserved in the ar
chives of the city of G6r and in its court records make it possible to detenpine 
the period in which he was working and in which the Law-Book "''as compited. 
The latest document mentioned in the surviving portion of the text is dated in 
the twenl)'-sixth year ofXusrav T Ohrmizdiin (=A.D. 615). Consequently, the Book 
of A Thousand Judgements must have been composed ca. AD. 620, and its com
piler, Farra),:vrnart son ofVa.hram, a resideIll of tlle city of Gor in the province 
of Art.."1.xsahr-Xvarreh, was a comemporary ofXuSI'::lv II Parvez (AD. 591-628). 

The Character of the Text and its Sources 

Sasanian Iran had no codified law. Consequently, tlle Book of A Thousand 
Judgements is not a law-code; nor is it a legal ll·eatise. It is the only sUJviving 
Pahlavi example of a genre common in Lhe Sasanian peliod: a collection of le
gal cases. Such compilations were made to serve as manuals of judicial proce-

12 



fNTRODUCTION 

This purpose determined not only ·the selection of problems for which solutions 
wcre provided, but also the sources consulted by the compilers, since such 
manuals obviously had to be based on authoritative sources enjoying particular 
prestige in legal proceedings. Two basic groups of sources can be identified 
from the text of the Sasanian Law-Book. 

The first group reflects the traditional regulations set .down in the legal 
nasks of the Avesta and especially the Pahlavi commentaries on these nasks 
called crutaks ("teachings, precepts"). The authority of the Avesta in legal pro
ceedings rests on a historical foundation. Ancient law in general formed a pan 
of religious ethics and social ethics were similarly sanctified by religion. In Zo
roastrian Iran, with its dogmatic faith, this bond between religion and law was 
particularly close and it survived side by side with a highly developed state and a 
broad range of secular legal institutions. Nevertheless, by the beginning of the 
Parthian period, the regulations set down in the five strictly legal nasks (Nfkii

-{urn, ZLB' slnCt, Huspiirarn, Sakiiturn, Vldevdiit) composing the legal section 
(diitfk) of the Avesta canon [7] were no longer satisfactory for the stage of de
velopment reached by Iranian society. This circumstance, as well as the lan
guage barrier presented by the Ayesta, made imperative an extensive commen
tary upon these nasks in the light of the new legal and procedural regulati9:ns 
developed by social practice during the centuries that followed their comP9si
tion. We have no evidence allowing us to determine the precise perioe!. in wh~ch 
written commentaries first appeared (oral exegeses on the Avestan nasks may 
even have been made under the Achaemenids). Their appearance need ~ot 
have been directly connected with the setting down of the Avesta, although the 
existence of a written text would obviously have provided additional stimulus tor 
its commentary. Whatever may have been the circumstances, it was this Pahlavi 
commentary on the text of the AYesta that came to exert a practical influence 
on legal procedure [8]. 

In his reference to the authorities of the commentators (dasta{3ariin) , the 
compiler of the Sasanian Law-Book cites some forty names. Most of these are 
also found in the Pahlavi AYesta (Zand) set down in the reign of Xus~v I AnO
sakruvan [9J. Among the citations from the cas/ails occurring in the Eaw-Book 
we find cases where one commentator refers to the opinion of another, evi
dently his predecessor, while the latter, in another context, relies on the ciiStak 
of yet a third commentator who lived still earlier. These references make it pos
sible to determine the relative chronology of some of the commentaries and to 
postulate the existence of this genre in Pahlavi literature as early as the IVth 
century A.D. This question will be considered in greater detail elsewhere. It will 
suffice here to nme that a similar observation was made by j. C. Tavadia on the 
basis of the information found in one of the paragraphs of the Sayast ne-sayast 
(see SnS pp. 28-29, note). Tavadia distinguished twO groups of commentators 
and established the following internal chronology for each of these groups: 

group A: Atur-Ohrmizd -7 GOgcinasp -+ Meto(k)mah; 

group B: Atur-Farnbar i Narscyan -7 Sosyans -7 Aparak. 

i3 



IlVTR OD UCTJON 

Th"st: (wo gnHJl's repn:seJ1( illc\cl'<:llci<:n( LracliLions. In onc of them 
Ap;l.J~tk figures as L1w di~ciJ>1c of" Su;;yans. alld So;;yans a~ that of Atur-Farnbay; 
while in the other, Me16(k)rnah is the "follower of Gogusna~p, who was in turn a 
follower of Atur-Ohrmizcl. This division is confirmed by the Pahlavi commen
tary on the Vfdcvdiil in which the opinions of these represenmtives of tIle two 
traditions show corresponding divergencies. The compiler of the Sasanian Law
Book clearly disLinguished the two traditions or schools of commenmtors each 

"of which was identified by the name of its leading proponent: aparakfkiin, "the 
Jollowers of Aparak", and me[6(k)mahfkiin, "the followers of Me[6(k)miih" (see 
50, 13, 15; 52, 15). The names of a number of commentators (Zamasp, Rat
Ohrmizd, Vahram-*;tt, Farraxv-Zurvan, and others) occur for the first time in 
this texL Hence, the infonnation of the Law-Book allows us to enlarge our 
knowledge of tIle wealth of exegetical literature existing in Sasanian times and 
to increase the accuracy of a series of details [10). 

The authority and practical value of the caslaks was so great that the magu
patan magupal Veh-Sahpuhr, president of the commission that set down the of
ficial canon of the Avesla under Xusrav I, had a general commentary composed 
for each of tIle nasks on the basis of tIle castaks already in existence. This com
mentary became" a part of the new canon [11). 

Farraxvmart usually cites a specific commenmtor to whom he refers by 
nam~, or name and patronymic. But he also gives general references such as: "it 
has been written by'commentators", "it is stated in the castaks", or "according to 
(the teaching of) the castaks" (pal castak). In the text of the Law-Book such ref-

"erences to commenUlries are often given side by side - and in formal opposi
tion - with equally general references to existing norms and regulations 
(kartak, liL "procedure") for legal procedure (see, e. g. AIS, 7-8; Al5, 12-15; 
AS5, 1?>-14), that had either been adopted as the result oflong legal practice, 
or had been officially promulgated. No strict division existed between the 
"spheres" of tIle cas/aks and the kartak, since "canonic" precepts as well as offi
cial regulations embraced both private law and the norms of judicial proce
dure. However, many of the precepts of the castaks had been intended for a 
long vanished society and no longer had any practical application; while, on 
the other hand, the massive influx of new nonns and official regulatioIls in
tended for the guidance of judicial bodies could not find adequate reflection in 
commenUlries on ilie legal nasks. Consequently, Farraxvmart's extensive use of 
the kartak makes of his Law-Book a repository of information on this second 
source oflegaJ procedure. 

One of tlle chapters in the Law-Book (A12. IO--A16, 6) is entitled: 
"Chapter concenling regula tions which, it is said, must be adhered to in judi

-cial proceedings and which are also set down in the Diitastcm-niimak, the 'Book 
of Judgements'''. The regulations in this chapter are given without any re
ferences to sources. In tllis ca-,e, the compiler took his material at second hand, 
specifically from tlle Datasliin-niimak, a collection apparently compiled under 
Xusrav I and enjo)ing a wide reputation, since it is also cited in tlle Lcrw-Book of 
IS6'boxL References to official texLs and instructions are also common in other 
sections of (he Sasanian Law-Book. Thus, we find frequent references to the 
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lv/emorio/ [AP.I-'citkiir] of lhe mogupotiin magupat Veh-Sahpuhr, of whom we have 
already spoken above. This treatise demonstrates the active participation of the 
magupatiin magupat in lhe realm of legal procedure. More specifically, Veh
Sahpuhr's Memorial laid down lhe obligation of keeping court records during 
the trial of a series of crimes, especially in the case of capital ofIenses, and of at
taching these records to the document:containing the text of the sentence. The 
Memorial of Veh-Sahpuhr was reproduced, and copies authenticated with his 
seal were distributed to lhe sahrs. The compiler of lhe Sasanian Law-Book is ob
viously referring to such a copy, bearing Veh-Sahpuhr's seal, which must have 
been preserved in the archives of the judicial department of the ciry ofG9r (see 
A34, 6-9; A34, 10-13; A34, 13-16; A3S, 6-12). The "Precepts". or 
"Testament" [Handarzl of Veh-Sahpuhr are also cited in the Law-Book. Judging 
from the quotations (A35, 14-i6; A36, 16-37, 1), this was not a private 
document, but rather a didactic work that had acquired a semi~fficial status 
from the prestige of its author. 

In the second half of the Sasanian era special collections were compiled 
for the guidance of administrative bodies and judicial departments. In addition 
to general information of the competencies and duties of various departments, 
ranks, and officials, these collections contained e.xtracts from official decrees 
and decisions. The Sasanian Law-Book cites from such a collection, known as 
the Xveskiirih-niimak i karjriimiiniin ("The Book regarding the Duties ofOfficials"), 
a decree or regulation concerning the confiscation by the royal treasury of the 
property of Manichaeans or of persons spreading the Manichaean doctrine. 
The text of this decree had been circulated to all the sahrs of the empire bY.the 
rat Mahraspand (A3S, 16-A39, 1). The Law-Book also refers (A26, 15) to an
other collection of similar type, the Xveskiirih-niimak i magupatiin, ("The Book 
regarding the Duties of "v/agupats"). The utility of these collections for judicial 
practice was not restricted to the citations of e.'Ctracts from official documents to 
be found in them: regulations on the rights and duties of officials and of the 
clergy were also taken into consideration in judicial proceedings. This is at
tested by the inclusion in the Law-Book of a special "Chapter conctl~g the 
Competence of Officials" (A25, 15--A30, 5), dealing with the competence of 
such officials as the ostiindiir or the hamiirkar, despite the fact that they were not 
directly concerned with legal proceedings. Familiarity with the categories of 
documents or information that various officials were empowered to give out, 
the types of cases in which they might appear as representatives of juridical per
sons, etc., was indispensable for judges in the performance of lheir professional 
functions. 

Numerous regulations regarding legal procedure emanated from the 
heads of the clergy, so lhauhe.al.reauycrnentioned.e.xample of this type of acti
vity attributed to the magupotiin mogupiit Veh-Sahpuhr is not the only one found 
in the Law-Book. The te.xt also contains a reference to a section of instructions 
drawn up by the chancelleIy of the magupat of the province. of Artaxsahr
Xvarreh (A40, 9-11), as well as indications of the participation of the ehrpats 
in the development of valious aspects of legal procedure (5, 9-6, 2). The 
Regulation of the Order of Appeals. AJu.I'tajJar-niimak (A5, 10), ~eems to have been 
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coml'0~ed in Ill<: same milieu. The: Law-Book likewi~c me:nt.iol1~ a document. 
called NipWak; t.hi~ cvitlcntly W;t.<; a collection of instructions or precepts com
posed at. various times by judicial authorities. It. contained, in particular, the 
precepts of the rat Mahraspa..nd on the oath t.o be taken at. trials dealing with 
the recovery of a debt. from the debt.or's heirs (13, 4-5; 59, 6--10). 

Certain royal decrees are also cit.ed in the Law-Book, among them, the de-
9"ees of Kavat and Xusrav I on the use of official seals by the magupats, by fi
nancial officials - such as the hamiirkars, and by the judges (93, 4-9; if. 100, 

"'5-7; A12, 13--17; and the Glossary s. v. driro'S). Still more interesting is an en
actment by the rats and other officials regulating legal procedure in the prov
ince of Ar!2Xsahr-Xvarreh, which dates from the reign of Xusrav I (78, 2-11). 
This enactment contains some administrative clauses, such as the setting up of 
judicial offices having a secretariat stalTed v.'i th four scribes in each rotastiik of 
the province; but judging from the extant .... ersion, the main stress lay OD the 
dealing with the general revision of court decisions and judicial process which 
was to be rigorously observed. Although the enactment cited in the Law-Book 
concerns only the province of Artaxsahr-Xvarreh, there seems to be little doubt 
that it was inspired by the general legal reform of Xusrav I An6sakruvan, and 
that we have here an isolated example of the ratification of this reform by the 
rats and administrators of a particular province. Its requirements for the review 
of ju~cial sentences, as well as for the drav.'ing up of new records of interroga
tions and other documents can easily be connected with the situation in Iran 
during the period of the active repression of the Mazdakite movement [12]. 

Finally, for the compilation of his Law-Book, Farraxvmart also had recourse 
to court records that he had seen in the archives of the city of Gor (see, e. g., 
100, 7-11), and to private documents, copies of which were apparently pre
served in the same archives. 

The Content and Significance of the Law-Book 

The judicial cases and decisions collected in the Law-Book cover for the 
most part the field of private law. In the surviving portion of the compila,tion 
points dealing with administrative or public law are met only sporadically :!nd 
even these are mostly details of administrative law closely linked with legal pro
ceedings such as the competencies of officials mentioned above. This is alto
gether natural for a legal collection compiled as a practical manual intended 
for judges, and it. is reasonable LO suppose lhat. tlle same was U·ue in t.he lost. sec
tions of the original texL The multitude of facts contained in the Law-Book re
-veals to the investigator an area almost unknown from other sources: pro pert)' 
~d contractual relationships, social forms and institutions, criminal law, the 
system of legal proceedings, as well as details of judicial procedure and of the 
formal drawing up of official doclUDents. 111e incredible wealth of information 
supplied by the Law-Book on all of these points makes it possible to reconstruct 
in its main lines the whole of the Iranian legal system. Moreover, it provides in
valuable assistance for the understancling of other I'ahlavi texts, in particular, 
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the Denkart, the Diitastiin-f denik, the Handarzs and the Pahlavi riviiyats, as well 
as of Middle Persian and Parthian inscriptions. The Law-Book is of major im
porbnce for the study of the legal regulations of the Christian communities of 
Sasanian Iran set out in the Law-Book o/ISo'boxt, which has come down to us in 
a Syriac translation, and of the Baby/onian Ta/mud, which reflects the legal sys
tem of the Jewish commwlities living in the Sasanian state. Furthermore, it 
helps us to understand a number of terms and realia in early Armenian histori
cal and canonical literature. What has already been said above concerning the 
sources used by Farra.'CVIllart for the compilation of his Law-Book gives us some 
indication of the importance of this work for the history of Iranian legal tradi
tion and literature. The sociologist or historian meeting this text for the first 
time will unquestionably note the high level reached by Iranian law in this pe
riod: the strictness and clarity of the system of succession and of the classifica
tion of real rights, the elaborate treatment of judicial procedure and of other 
categories. 

The te.'Ct of the Law-Book greatly increases our knowledge or Middle Per
sian vocabulary (especially of legal terminology) and phraseology; it contains a 
series of Avestan forms some of which are missing from the surviving portions 
of the Avesta, and a number of new heterograms. Nor is the linguistic interest 
of the Law-Book limited to its vocabulary: the specific nature of a Juridical text 
makes of this Law-Book an excellent instrument for the study of iYliddle Persian 
syntax, since every nuance in formulation carries a legal implication, and the 
accuracy of the translation can in most cases be checked by a confrontation of 
parallel conte.xts as well as-through the existing system oflegal realia:. 

I., 

The Studies of the Text 

Soon after the publication of the facsimile edition of the Hataria manuscript in 
1901, Christian Bartholomae began his study of the Law-Book with the publica
tion in 1910 of an article "On the Sasanian Law-Book". This article was followed 
by several more, likewise dedicated to this text [13]. In Lhese a.hic!es, Bar
tholomae gave full or partial transcriptions and translations of a considerable 
number of articles in the Law-Book together with a philplogical and substantive 
commentary. Although the interpretation proposed for a number of terms -
including crucial ones - was incorrect and most of BarLholomae's translations 
require rectifications of either their entirety or of details, we must acknowledge 
with thanks tlle greal importance of his work which laid the foundation for the 
scientific study of this exceedingly inlen!stl!lg and valuable bUl very difficult 
documenL 

The first Iranist to concern himself with the Law-Book after Bartholomae's 
death was his pupil A.Pagliaro who published several articles on separate legal 
terms and rea/ia found in iL The most important of these was his extensive 
sludy of "Antichresis Security in Sasanian Law" [11]. 

Increasing in'terest in the text has been displayed during the past decades. 
Almost alllhe articles of the Law-Book dealing wilh pJ"ivalc endowments of fire-
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temples and rOlllldations 'Tor 1.11<, S(;uj" have been transcrib<:d anel tr,mslatecl in 
the study or the Fn:nch IranistJ.-I'. de M<:nasce, who also devoted six other ar
ticles to material found in the text [15). The articles relating to fire-temples and 
pious, "soul", foundations were likewise edited and studied by Mary Boyce [l6) 
and myself [17). The information on certain institutions of family law and ter
miriology associated with them have been investigated in two articles by 
.~.Iffiflgenschmitt [18). Problems connected with the text and with Iranian le
gal institutions have been investigated in some of my other articles (19), and I 

"have'ralso published (in Russian) a detailed study of Ancient Iranian law and so
ciety. A brief outline (in English) of the Iranian legal system in the Parthian 
and Sasanian period has been olJered by me in the third volume of the Cam-
bridge History of Iran [20). '. 

The Russian edition of the Law-Book [21) is the first attempt at a Lranscrip
tion and translation of the entire manuscript [22). Since the original manu
script was not accessible to me and the attempt to obtain 'a microfilm copy 
proved unsuccessful, tlle textual work had to be done from the published fac
simile editions, whose technical execution was unfortunately not beyond criti
cism. The translation of articles has been commented only where this seemed 
indispensable for the understanding of the texL 

.;~rief descriptions of legal terms will be found in the "Glossary" given at the 
end '9f the present volume. This is a selective list of juridical terms and of words 
of particular interest in a legal context; it is not intended as a complete listing 
of the vocabulary found in the texL Numerical references to the articles of the 
texthave also been included in the "Glossary" in order to assist the reader in 
tracing all the contexts in which a particular term or institution appears. Other 
"Indices" and "Abbreviations" will also be found at the end of the volume. Fi
nally, a list of the Law-Book's chapter headings in the order of their appearance 
in the manuscript follows fue Kotes to the Introduction. While the re\;'sed Eng
lish edition of the Law-Book was in preparation, an edition of both parts of the 
manuscript prepared by M. Macuch [23) appeared in Germany. A detailed re
view of her work \\;'11 be published by me presently. 

Anahit Perikha'nian 

Nates to the Introduction 

1. 1. Dannesteter, Revue critique d'histoire er de liIlerolllre, nouv. ser., XXIV/49 (1887), 
pp.425---427; E. W. West, "Pahlu\'i Literature", Gnllldriss der iranischen Philologie, IT 
(Strasburg, 1896), pp. 116-117. 
~ -).. },Jddigdll-i Ho=dr Dddisrdll. A Photoz.inco~phed Facsimile of a Ms. belonging to the 
M.1J2shang Hatariii Library in the Zarthoshti Anjuman Alllshbeharam, with an Introduction 
by ~odi (poona, 1901) . 

. ~: The Social Code of the Parsees in Sassonian Times or lire Mddigdll-i-haziir Dddistdn, 
pan n, by T. D. AnkJesaria with an Introduction by J. 1. Modi (Bombay, 1912). 

. 4. E. g. the "Chnpter concerning di\'orce" [= Chapta XIX] and the "Chapta concerning 
tliesettlernent of a debt wiUt partners (= co-heirs) and joint-debtors (= correi)" [= Chap
ter XXXVIIT). 
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5. E. g. titles such us the following. "Chapter concerning some judiciul decisions by the 
authorities (i. e., tlle commentators of the Avestan nasks - A. P.) written down exactly by 
those who heard them", "Chapter in which one opinion follows another". (This chapter in
cludes articles beginning with the words "Moreover it is said", "In addition, it is said", etc.). 

6. M. Boyce, "Middle Persian Literature", Handbllch der On'entalistik, Pt L IVI2 
(Leiden-Cologne, 1965), p. 62 and No. r. 

7. Two more nasks: Cihrdtit (historical in content) and Ba1an-yrut (liturgical) were ap
parently added to this section during the IVth or even the VIth century AD. by classifiers who 
strove to give a s)mrnetrical structure - with seven nasks per section - to all parts of the ca
nonical text. Only one of the legal nasks of the Avesia canon, the Videvdtit (1';1] "Law driving 
away the daevas", has survived, see E. Benveniste, "Que signifie Vidi!vdiit?", Hennillg Memo
ria/ VO/llme, M. Soyce and l. Gershevitch edd. (London, 1970), pp. 37--U tor the precise 
meaning of the title. Nevertheless, we can obtain some idea of their entire content from the 
summary given in the eighth book of the Diinkart and from occasional references to them in 
other Pahlavi texts. 

S. Ritual prescriptions predominate over legal ones in the Vidiivdiit, which has reached us 
both in the Avestan original and in the. land redaction, This balance was reversed in the other 
four legal nasks, which have not survived and whose summary in the Diinkan had to be made 
from the land since their Avestan text was already lost in the IXth century AD. Furthennore, 
the Denkart surrunary was drawn not from the - more or less equiValent - translation of the 
original Avesta but from the "expanded" redaction of the translation, since this summary mixes 
archaic features obviously traceable to the original Avesta with legal forms absolutely irrec
oncilable with the primitive stage of development reflected in other sections of the Avesta, 
among them the Vidiivdtit. Thus, for example, the summary of the ~lkii!um nask Speaks of the 
equality of a citizen and an alien before the law (DkM, 699, 7-8), of the right of a slave to 
bring suit against a citizen in certain reul action (DkN!, 70S, 10-12), of judicial representative 
(DkNf, 700, 6-9; 708,16-17), ofa woman's right to appear as plaintiifbefore a\court as her 
husband's judicial representative and to testify as a witness (Dk.'v!, 706, 16-18; 70S, 18-20), 
of junior and senior judicial boards and of courts of appeal (DkM, 708, 1-2), as well as of the 
rights of the magupattin magupat - a title flISt met in the IVth century AD. - to annul a ju
diciul decision (D!.:.\'-!, 711,12-13). 

9. For instance, the commentator Aparak is cited 32 times in the Pahlavi Vidiivdtit, 
57 times in the Nirangisltin, once in the Pahlavi Yasna. He is ulso mentioned in the later texts. 
29 times in the Ntimakihti i ManuJi':ihr, and 8 times in the Stiyasl ne-Jtiya.st. , 

10. Thus, there is a reference to a certain Dipir (lit. "scribe, secretary") in thi;: late trea
tise Sayast ne-sayast (2, 44); E. W. West (SBE, V (1880), p. 257 No. 7) mistook him for the 
author of this treatise, but it is evident from the Lcrw-Book (MHD 2, 5) that Dipir is the sur
name of the Sasanian commentator whose actuu! name was Xvat.&yblit. 

I!. See the Niimakihti i },,/anusCihr, I, iv, 14-18. Subsequently, the general commentary 
gradually supplanted the ctiStaks of individual authors because of its particular prestige. Never
theless, even in such a late text us the 5iivast llii-siivast, wc find the reference (snS, 2, I) to a . . 
commentary of Me[o(k)mflh on the Vidiivcliil (Vicliivcliil i ,\fii{u(k)miih) and more particularly to 
its third Jargard next to frequent references to the geneml conunentary in Veh-Sahpuhr's re
daction. Hence, we must conclude that some of the early commentaries were still in existence 
in the IXth cenrury A.D. It is interesting to note that Jargard three of the Vidiivdiit i 
Mi!!ii(k)mtih corresponded toJargard seven of the surviving (canonical) Pahlavi Videvdtit. Ac
cording to J. C. Tavadia who noted this detail (S"S, p. 30 n.), the subdivision of chapters in the 
Vidiivdtit i Mer6(k)mtih differed from the one in the canonical reduction of this nask. 

12. In large part this repression was also carried out through legal channels in the form of 
the prosecution of "heresy" aIllI of itleological-rdigious temlcncics hostile to orthodox Zoroas-
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'lriunism (c! "Glo~~ary", of. v. ahrunuirfh, zundikih). According 10 the Law-Bouk, the~ were 
unlDng the offences suhject to penalties ranging up to the lotulloss of legal cupucity. The abuse 
of judicial procedure in these cases must have led to serious disorders in the functioning of the 
courts. It spread to trials of other types and apparently provoked the refonn of Xusrav L 

13. Chr.Bartholomae, "Uber ein sasanidisches Rechtsbuch", SHAW (1910, Abh.11), 
pp. 3-25; "Beitrage zur Kenntnis des sasanidischen Rechts", WZKM, 27 (1913), pp. 347-
374~"Der Verbalkontrakt irn sasanidischen Recht", SHAW (1917 Abh. 1 I), pp. 3-15; "Zurn 

.sasaiiiaischen Recht, I-V", SHAW (1918, Abh.5), pp. 3-50; (1918, Abh. 14); pp. 3-50 
"C19¥l, Abh. 18), pp. 3-66; (1 922, Abh. 5), pp. 3-57; Cl 923, Abh. 9), pp. 3-56; "Die Frau 

-im sasanidischen Recht", Kultur und Sprache, 5 (Heidelbcrg, 1925). 
14. A Pagliaro, "L'anticresi ncl diritto susanidico", RSO, XV (1935), pp. 275-315; 

"Note di Iessicografia pahlBvicu", RSO, XXIII (1948), pp.52-68; "Aspetti del diritto 
sasa!udico: hacasmtind 'interdli:tum'~, RSO, XXIV (1949), pp. 120-130. "Notes on Pahlavi 
Lexicography", Jacksan Mem. Vol., Bombay 1954, pp. 72-83 . 

. J-P. de Menasce, "Le protecteur des pau\'fes dans l'lran sassanide", Melanges H. Masse, 
Teheran, 1963, pp. 282-287; "'Some Pahlavi Words in the Original and in the Syriac Transla
tion ofIOObOxt Corpus Juris", J. M Unvala Mem. Vol., Bombay, 1964, pp. 6-11; Feur etJan
dations pieuses dans le drait sassanide (paris, 1964); "Les donnees geograpruques dans le 
Mtitigtin I Haziir Dtitistiin", Inda-lranica. Melanges presentes cl G. Morgenstieme 
(Wiesbaden, 1964), pp. 149-154; "Textes pehlevis sur les qanats", Acta On'entolia, XXX 
(Copenhagen, 1966), pp. 168-175. Fonnules juridiques et syntaxe pehlevie, Bulletin aJ the 
Iranian Culture Foundation, III (J 969), pp. 11-20. 

16. M. Boyce, "On Sacred Fires of the Zoroastrians", BSOAS, XXXIII (1968), pp. 52-
68; "The Pious Foundations of the Zoroastrians", BSOAS, XXXlI2 (J 968), pp. 270-289. 

17. A G. Perixanjan, "Chastnye tseievye Jandy v drevnem frane i prablema 
proisxoZtienija vahia [private Foundations in Ancient Iran and the origin of the waql],', VDI 
(1973/1 ), pp. 3-24. 

18. G. Klingenschrnitt, "'Die Erbtochter irn sassanidischen Recht", MSS, XXI (1967), 
pp. 59-70; "Neue Avesta~Fr8grnente", MSS, XXIX (1971), pp. 111-174. 

19. A. G. Perikhanian, "Agnati~eskie gruppy" drevnem lrane [Agnatic Groups in Ancient 
Iran]", VDI (196813), pp 28-52; "Notes sur le Iexique iranien et arrneruen" REArm, n. s. V 
(1968), pp. 9-23; "Sur arm. pallduxt", REAl7ll, n. s. VI (1969), pp. 1-14; "On Some Pahlavi 
Legal T=s", W. B. Henning Memorial Valume, M. Boyce and L Gershevitch edd. (London, 
1970), pp. 349-357. A Perikhanian, "Le contumace dans la procedure iranienne et les termes 
pehlevis hacaSmtind et srtio", Memorial Jean de Menasce (Louvain, 1974), pp. 30~318; 
A. G. Perixanjan, Ordalija i kljatya \' sudoproizvodstve do-islarnskogo lrana, Peredneaifatskij 
Sbomik ill (MOsh.-V8 1979), pp. 182-192; "Un tenne pour la 'dot' en iranien et en anneruen", 
REArm. XX (1986-1987), pp. 47-53; "'Protivnik (v sUdebnom protsesse)' i 'vrag' v iran
skom i v annjanskom" in A. G. Peri.xanjan, Marerialy k erimologiceskomu slovarju drev
nearmjanskogo jazyka, (Erevan, 1993), pp. 107-125 (hereafter Materialy). 

20. A. G. Perixanjan. Obscesrvo i prm'a Iralla v parjjanskij i sasallidskl} pen'ody 
(Moskva, 1983), 381 pp.; Iranian Society and La\\', CHI, 3, 2 (Cambridge, 1983), pp. 627-
680.~ 

1221. A. G. Perixanjan, Sasallidsh7j'sudebllik "Kniga tysjaci sudebnyx re~enij" (Matakdan j 
hfI7jir. QAtastiin), Erevan, 1973. 

"'-, ,-~: The one given by S. J. Bulsara (The Laws 0/ the Allciell/ Persialls, Bombay, 1937) is 
too far from the standards of modern European scholarship to serve scholarly purposes. 

23. M. Macuch, Das sasanidische Rechtsbuch "Mntakdan j haznr datistan" (Teilll), 
Wiesbaden, 1981 lAbhandlungen fUr die KUllde des Morgcnlandes, Bd. 45, 1], 268 pp.; 
ReclltskaslIistik und Gerichtspraxis Z/I Begirl1l des sicbentell Jahrllll/lderrs ill Iran, (Wiesbaden, 
1993), 807 pp. 



LIST OF CHAPTERS 

The list of chapter headings is given in according with the order of their 
appearance in the manuscript. The roman numerals preceeding the heading of 
the chapter indicates the sequential order attributed to it in the manuscript. 
The first series of Arabic numbers following the heading refers to the pagina
tion and line of the Facsimile editions, the second series refers to the 
pagination of the present edition. 

[XVI] 
XVII 

XVIII 

XIX 

xx 

XXI 

XXII 
XXIII 

Hataria Ms. 

[Chapter concerning slavery) - 1, I . . . . . .. p. 26 
Chapter concerning the discharge from a debt (=solutio) 
of parmers, joint-debtors (correi) and co-warrantors - 1, 
17-2,1 ...................... p.28 
Chapter concerning decisions taken by the heads of the 
estates (in civil or criminal actions) and of agreement or 
non-agreement with a decision - 2, 17. . . . .. p,30 
Chapter concerning divorce ("dissolution of a marriage") 
-3,9 ....................... p.3.2 
Chapter concerning a fully empowered (= entitled) person 
(= a representative, mandatary, disposer) - 5, 3 p. 34 
Chapter concerning the making of contradictory state
ments (concerning "change" in declarations) and other 
offences - 8, IS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. p.42 
Chapter concerning contumacy (def:lUlt) - 10, 12 p.46 
Chapter concerning payments (= in settlement of the debt 
of a deceased person, de cuius) from the family estate 
("from the family") as well as payments liable to claim by 
the family - IS, 2-3. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. p. 56 

[Numberless) Chapter concerning auxiliary succession - the epiklerate 
-21,4--5 .... ............ . p.68 

XXVI Chapter concerning guardianship - 24, I!. p. 74 
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XXVIl 

XXVII! 

XXIX 

XXXIII 
XXXVIII 

XXXIX 

XL 

XLI 

XLII 

XLIII 

XLV 

Chapter concerning seizures (of property) in settlement of 
debts - 2~, 12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. p. g6 
Chapter concerning the support of one person by another 
- 32, 1 I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. p. 92 
Chapter concerning religious services, and special 
appropriations to the treasuries of Fire (temples) and 
endowments instituted and declared (as foundations) "for 
the soul" - 34, 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. p.96 
Chapter concerning a wife with full rights (Piitixsiiyihii) 
- 36, 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 100 
Chapter concerning securities/pledges - 37, 11 p. 102 
Chapter concerning the settlement of a debt with partners 
(= co-heirs) and joint-debtors (= correi; persons jointly 
respoTISlble) - 53,4 ................ p. 138 
Chapter concerning a half-share and the value of a thing 
regarding which there is a transaction (agreement) -
53, 11 ....................... p. 138 
Chapter concerning joint warranty, warranty and partner-
ship - 55, 10 ................... p. 142 
Chapter concerning inherited possessions (or "concerning 
heirs") - 59, 11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 150 
Chapter concerning a declaration regarding the owner
ship (of a thing by a certain person) - 63,6 ... p. 158 
Chapter concerning the selection (of a thing) and the ap-
proval (= acceptance) of a will- 66,2 ...... p. 164 
Chapter concerning the payment of smart money and 
fines, concerning transfers for charitable (or "pious") pur-
poses, and concerning the incapacity to fulfil the con
ditions of (verbal) agreements and (written) contracts -
71,8 ........................ p.176 

XLVI Chapter concerning the payment of rent -72, 13 p. 178 
[Numberless] Chapter concerning legal representation-74, 12 p.182 • 
XLVII Chapter concerning the plaintiff-76, 3 ..... p. 186 
[Numberless] Chapter containing a number of legal decisions evident 

from (that which) was written (and) sealed in the past -
77,4-5 ...................... p. 186 

[Numberless] On the value [of religion and] the limits of knowledge -
79, 15 ....................... p. 191 
Chapter concerning the co-partnership of two (persons) 
and concerning canals and plots of land ("a thing") 

.s= belonging to lWO persons - 85, 7-8. . . . . . . p. 200 
-[Numberless] Chapter concerning the following: certain legal decisions 

(recommended) by the authorities (= the commentators of 
the legal nasJ.."S of the Aves/a), written down precisely by 
(those) who heard (these decisions) from them -
95,5-<i ...................... p.216 
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Anklesaria Ms. 

[Chapter concerning revenue]- AI, 1 . . . . . . p.246 
Chapter concerning misconduct (or "disobedience) -
A4, 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 252 
Chapter concerning (declarations beginning with the 
words:) "the thing belonging to me" - AS, 3. . . p. 258 
Chapter concerning certain regulations ('"formulae") 
which it is said, must be adhered to ("had: held~) in 
judicial / proceedings and which are also set down 
in the Diilasfiin-niimak ("The Book of Judgements") -
A12, 10-11 .................... p,266 
Chapter concerning certain judicial cases in \vhich 
attention should be paid to the particular ways in 
which statements ("declarations") are formulated -
A16, 7-8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . p. 276 
Chapter concerning the competence of ')fficials -
A25, 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 292 
Chapter concerning that which is written and sealed., and 
other questions (deserving) examination/investigation -
A30, 5-6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 300 
Chapter in which one statement follows another -
A32, 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 304 
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TEXT AND TRANSLATION 



Farraxvmart f Vahrllmlln 

MATAKDANlHAzARDATASTAN 

(Hataria Ms.] 

[)..'VI] 

(Dar f bandakfh]* 

1,1-2: 

... rh ut bandakIh dahet oyon bavet ciyon mart-e(y) I dehkan I swan sw pat ban
dakln 0 mart-e(v) (2) dahct. 

1,2-4: 

Gopend Id} ta A'yatliyrh (I)Vahram martoxman ansahrik an x'I'es biJ( I (3) hac 
pitar zat+ ne an 1 hac mat e(tf Tab cc SOS}'ans guft kiJ '\'accak pit A,'es (4) ut niin 
gopend kU mat. 

1,4-6: • • 
Zan ut anSahrik hame(v) pat dH ut venisn 1 :-.:vatay ut sardar (5) Zahrn. ayap sta."ml 

kunend w.\'an do evak );vatay ayap sardar evak ay ke 'in as (6) kart. 

1,6-7: 

Man-e(v) ka-s ansahrIk-e(v) pat 10 bahr e('\') ballr :,\,'<:5 azat be kart frazand-ic 
(7) hac an anSahrIk zay<:t har'\' e\'ak pat 10 bahr e(v) ballr az...;!. 

1,7-10: 

Ka ata.:\."s-e bnndak mart (S) 2 ut ansahnk mart :2 hast ut mart xvaslak-e(v) rab· 
kart h.iJ-m a bandakfln f an ataxS (9) diit hac an ciyon ansahrfk bandakIh I ataxs ne: 
bavet a anSahrik (1) iitaxs eiS-it: (10) ne dahet. 

• The beginning of the chapter has no! $lm'i\'ed. 111t: heailin£. i$ reconstructed from the 
content of the chapl<!r. 



Farraxvmart Son of Vahrtim 

THE BOOK OF A THOUSAND JUDGEMENTS 

[Ha/aria Ms.] 

[XVI] 

[Chapter on slavery]* 

1,1-2: 

'" and hands over into slavery, (then) this is equivalent to a person's handing 
over a subject of the King of Kings into slavery to someone. 

1,2--4: 

It is said that up to (the reign) ofVahrfun, persons became the owners of a slave 
born of a father (belonging to them -A. P.), but not of (such a) mother. For SOSyan5 
stated that the child belongs to the father, but now, it is said (that he belongs) to the 
mother. 

1,4-6: • • 
If a woman or ("and") a slave commits an act of physical violence before the eyes 

of (his/her) master or ("and") guardian, (then) the master or guardian (shall pay) half 
the fine, and the other half (shall be paid) by whoever committed the offence. 

1,6-7: 

If a man frees one-tenth of a slave/slave-woman. the children born 
(subsequently - A. P.) from this slave/ slave-woman shall likewise be, each of them, 
one-tenth free. 

1,7-10: 

If a fire-temple has two sacred-slaves (= hieroliu/oi) and two onsahrik-slaves and 
a man makes (the following) disposition regarding a thing: "I conveyed (this thing) to 
the sacred-slaves of this temple", (then) insofar as an ansahrik-slave is not a sacred
slave, he (= the bestower) has not conveyed anything (through this action) to the 
an~ahrik-slaves of the Fire-temple [11. 
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MHD: TEJ..T 

1, !O-J3: 

Gyake nipist kii ansahrlk I tarsak x'Ves ka a hudenlh (11) ut nazdildh I hudenan 
ayet vahak I ansahrlk be d2t apayet ut ansahrlk aut (12) u-s ay apeziyan kunisn ka 6 
nazdIklh 1 kas ne be a huderun ayet (13) x'Vat vahak (1) x'Ves be dat apayeL 

1,13-15: 

Ansahrlk a aydenan frax1.~ ne patixsay (14) ka fro send pat anSahrIk harv 2 andar 
rat I huden duz bavend (i) u-san dras be kUrUsn (15) drahm pas hakar pat rah I 

~\~ (7) 1 zaman pat ay ke daret be manet. 

1, 16-17: 

AnSahrlk (I) ayden ka apak x'Vatliy ayap pas hac xl'atay a ayderun ayet harne(v) 
(17) anSahrJk.. 

xvn 
1,17-2,1: 

En dar * I ciS pat harobayan ut harnx'Vastakan (1) ut harnpayandanan .hiliSn. 

2,1--4: 

Mart (I) 3 x-vastak aparn stanend (ut) viclr avartend an ke (2) [a]parn be ciat pas 
hac an an x'V1istak pat x'Ve sIh a avesan mart a mart 1 dahet (3) an mart an x-vastak an I 
freh hac an 1-5 x-vat niyapet hac harnbay8...n :l..'Vast ne patixS1iy. 

2,4--6: 

Ka taZi.Sn I pitaran apac a pus (I) patixSayIha pat aparrnand (5) [xv]a.stalfdar(an) 
dahend ciyan hac Xvataybiit I DipIr be ga~end taz.isn hiSt bavet (6) ut an le aviS 
dahend hac harnbayan ,,-vast ne tuvan. 

2,6-8: 

Ka 2 mart pat akanen apam (7) stanend ut an apam ast-e(v) be hiJend avesan 
mart evak bahr I ::we5 "icaret an I (8) be hilend elan bavet ciyan an I pat payandan 
hilend . 

.. In the manuscript, the ordinal number 17 is ploced above the word dar "chapter". 
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TRANSL'!TION 

1, 10-13: 
It is written in one place that if a slave belonging to a Christian com-crts to Zo

roastrianism ("the Good Religion") and (enters the service) of a Zoroastrian. (the lat
ter) must return the value C'price") of the slave to (his former master) and free the 
slave, and the lalter (= the slave) must compensate him for this loss. But if a slave 
does not enter (the service) of a Zoroastrian and yet converts to Zoroastrianism. ,then) 
he himself must repay his own price (to his master). 

1, 13-15: 

A slave may not be sold to a non-Zoroastrian. If, however he is sold. ,then) both 
of them (the buyer and the seller) shall be considered thieves by the Zoroastri:m rat 
on account of the slave (i. e. the action shall be equated with theft - A. P.) and they 
shall be branded. As for the money, if subsequently (it was to have been paid'?) on the 
basis ... (?) of a term ('time"), it shall remain with the one who has it. 

1, 16-17: 

Whether an unbeliever-slave has converted to another (non-Zoroastrian) faith at 
the same time as C'together with") his master or subsequently, in either case 
("'always") he (remains) a slave. 

xvrr 

1, 17-2, 1: 

This is the chapter* concerning the discharge from a debt (= solutio) of part
ners, joint-debtors (correi) and co-warrantors. 

2, 1-4: 

Three persons borrow money ("a thing") on credit and make a contract. (And) he 
who gave the loan subsequently conveys this money ("thing") to one of them to be
come that man's personal property. (Then), this person (= the beneficiary of the 
transfer) shall not be entitled to claim this money ("thing") from his partners (in an 
amount) superior to the one to which he was entitled (under tlle terms of the con
tract). 

2,4--6: 

If the heirs [2] lay on the legitimate son and successor the settlement of (his) fa
ther's debts, then it is said, on the authority of (the work of) Xvataybiit the Scribe. that 
the obligation for the settlement is (thereby) removed (from the heirs and re51.S wholly 
'upon the successor). And he who has been charged (with the obligation to settle u'1e 
debt, i. e. the successor) shall have no right to demand reimbursement (-to make a 
claim") from his co-heirs [3]. 

2,6-3: 

lf two persons jointly receive a loan and repay it.in part, (i. e.) one of them re
pays his share, then, the regime of discharge from the debt shall be the same as in 
warranty contracts. 
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MflD:TE>.T 

2, 8-10; 

Ka tazisn be (\I) hi lend pes hac brln zaman pat pasemar u! pas hac brin zaman 
pal payandan hist+ (10) bave!. 

2 10-11 =2 8-10 , , 

2,11-13; 

Ka pal 3 ga/)isn 0 payandan ga/)et kii-m hac (12) payanctanIh hist heh abak-is 
hac payandanIh hist bavet ut tazisn halm pes (13) [hac] Mn zarnan ga/)e! nc his! 
bavet ut hakar pas hac brin zaman uskfutan apayet. 

2,14-16: 

Ka mart 3 )..,'astal< 100 hac mart-e(v) Farraxv nam apam stanend ut pas Farra ..... ,' 
pat an (15) )"'vaslak hac mart 1 apayisn bave! Farraxv-Zurvan ut Veh-Ohrmizd guft 
kii bahr I ay (I) (16) hac-is apayisn bave! ut an I apartk hac apartk )"Tast tuvan bavet 
yuttar. 

2, 17: 

Dar* I viclr I pesak sardfuan ut xonsandIh ut axonsandill I pat viGIr. 

2,17-3,1: 

Viclr i pesak Cl) sardaran kart be pal framan I dehpatful (i) ne sayet. 

3,1-3: 

• 
Ka pat vicir xonsand biit (2) pas be ka yuttar kartan apayistan paytiik'bavet enya 

axonsandIh I pat viclr ne (3) patigIriSn. 

3,3-5: 

Ka pesemar pat vicIr I data/)ar hac apamdan-e(\') evar brin viCiirtan (4) apayiS1an 
I pasemiir (ut) :-..,'astak rab kart xonsand but ut pas vican a/)arel xonsandIh I (5) pat 

'Ill 
vicIr ra/) eranglh. 

* In the IDlllluscripl the ordinal-number 1 S is pluced bove tills word. 
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TRANSIATION 

2,8-10: 

When a debt is discharged, then, until the expiration of the time-limit the dis
charge of the debt shall be from the respondent, and, after the e:-:piration of the time
limit - from the warrantor. 

2, 10-11 = 2, 8-10. 

2,11-13: 

If after repeating the formula three times, he (= the creditor) declares to the war
rantor: "you are released by me from the warranty", then, he shall be released from 
the warranty. As for the debt, if he (= the creditor) made the declaration before the 
expiration of the stipulated time-limit, (the debtor) shall not be considered released 
(as a result of the creditor's release of the warrantor-A. P.). If, how~'er (the decla
ration regarding the release of the warrantor was made) after the e:-:piration of the 
stipulated time-limit, an inquiry must be made into the matter [4]. 

2, 14-16: 

If three men borrow 100 (drahms) of money from someone named Farra..TI, and 
subsequently Farraxv claims this money from one (of these men), then., as has been 
stated by Farraxv-Zurvan and Veh-Ohrmizd, (only) his share can be required of him, 
the remainder may be claimed separately from the others. 

XVIll 

2, 17: 

Chapter * concerning decisions taken by the heads of the estates (in civil or 
criminal actions) and agreement or non-agreement with a decision. 

2, 17-3, 1: 

A decision given by the heads of the estates shall not have the force of law (lit. 
"is not allowable, is not lawful") without the confirmation of the "rulers" [5] .• 

3, 1-3: 

If (he) was satisfied with the decision (i. e. publicly declared himseIf satisfied
A. P.), then - exept in cases where one must clearly act otherwise - his subsequent 
(declaration of) dissatisfaction with the (same) decision shall not be taken (into ac
count by the court). 

3,3-5: 

If the plaintiff has declared himself -satisfied with the decision of the judge re
garding the debtor's obligation to settle (pay) a definite share of a debt (and) with the 
thing (i. e with the determination of the amount and form of the payment - A. P.), 
and subsequently he (= the piaintill) brings forth the payment (7) [6], he is liable to 
some measure of punishment owing to (his previous) declaration of satisfaction with 
the decision (of the judge). 
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· . MIlD: TEJ.T 

3,S-iI: 

Ul xv5hisn 1 dras r58 pal lazisn ul xonsandfh 1 pal viclr ra8 (6) pal vicartan ut 
pat aloZisnlh nakira(k)i1l kam nc patiglrisn. 

3,6-8: 

Be pal vicIr kart 1" (7) pat haeasmand apfuik vicir I data~ar (ut) (i) kas kunet 
··axonsandrh I pasemar lmnet oh (8) (oh) patiglrisn ut zaman r a data~ar I mas oh da
hisn. 

XIX 
3,9: 

Dar * I histan I MC zarun. 
3, 10--11: 

Ka a zan ga~et k.ii-m pat ).. .. ves tan sardar patixsay kart heh ne hiSt be-s (11) 
patixsay'ih pat soy I cakar kanan dat bavet. 

3,11-14: 

Ka gaf)et kii dro..-ta.k ('i) patixSiiyih (12) a zanIh I man mat ut man pat xonsandlh r 
du)..1:ak dm..1:ak hac zanIh r (man) hist be ciran (13) pat an aovenak ga~et enya apar 
estlit I dm..-tak CiS ne paytak aoak hiSt (14) ne bavet dm..1:ak (ut) ay mart zan ut merak 

3,14-15: 

Hakar ka pat ba.\.1. savet zan ut frazand nest (15) stiir (ne) gumarisn. 

3,15-4,1: 

Gyake rdpiSt k:ii lea mart zan hac zarull hilet be (16) ciran an zan pat )"'Ve5 tan 
sardfu patixSay kunet enya-s pat sardarlh 0 kas (17) ne dahet ut an zan pas hac an 
Zlvandakan an mart soy kunet ut frazand zliyet frazand ('i) (1) (ay fraz.aJ!.~) an za.n oy 
(I) )..'VeS+ ke an zan pat an aovenak hac zanIh hist. 

4,1--4: 

Ka (2) mart pal xonsandlh ('i) zan zan hac zamh hllet (ut) pat zanIh a apuma}'ak 
I :-..-ves (3) dahet ut apurniiyak andar apurniiy1h pat baxt savet aoak-ic an zan oy cim 
dio stiinh I (4) an mart kern avi-s ne raset. 

• The (abjae!) ordinal .. number 19 is plnced ahove Ulis word. 
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TRANSL.fTION 

3,5-6: 

And, as for the demand (by the plaintift) for branding (as punishment of the de
fendant - A. P.) in cases of settlement (of a debt), or for a deciarntion of agreement 
with a decision requiring the settlement (of a debt), or for (a statement ot) protest 
(against a judicial decision) discharging from payment ("about non-payement"), mi
nor matters [7] shall not be admitted. 

3,6-8: 

. Except in cases of judgement given by default, the defendant's declaration of dis
satisfaction with any decision given by a junior judge must be admitted and a court 
session with the participation of a senior judge must be arranged (H given"). 

XIX 
3,9: 

Chapter * concerning divorce ("dissolution of a marriage"). 

3,10-11: 

If he deciares to his wife: "I have granted you the right of 'self-guardianship"', 
the marriage is not dissolved (thereby), but she is given the right to enter into. a cakar 
marriage.· 

3,11-14: 

When he declares: "A daughter (of mine) from a piilixSiiyfh marriage entered 
into a marriage with me and I, with the daughter's consent, dissolve my marriage 
with her", then - unless the declaration was made in this (precise) form - nothing 
is clear about the status of the daughter and her marriage is not dissolved at that time, 
and the daughter and the man are still wife and husband. 

3,14-15: 

If at the time of his death he had neither a wife nor children, a slur mu.sr.pe ap-
~~ . 

3, 15~, 1: 

In one place it is written that if a man divorces his wife and - except for the 
case where this (woman) receives from him the right of "self-guardianship" - does 
not transfer the guardianship to anyone, and (it) this woman subsequently enters into 
a marriage during the lifetime of this man and be:1f5 children. then, the children of 
this woman belong to him who divorced her in this manner. 

4, 1-4: 

lf a man, with the consent of his wife, dissolves his marriage with (this) wife and 
gives her in marriage to his minor son, and the minor (son) dies without reaching his 
majority, then because of this (i. e. because the young man's death occurred while he 
was still a minor - A. P.) the woman still receives the slurship of that man (i. e. her 
first husband -A. P.). 
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MllD: TD7 

4,4-'): 

Ka nm1 (ut) 1..1n (ut) hJmbu'( ut en-ic patmflll kunet kli (5) en xvustJk 6y ke to 
xves+ but g6[)eh x\'cs hc~ bavet ka zyanak hac zanlh (6) be hilet aaak-ic ka zyanak an 
A-VastJk kas xves but ,;,'Jp g6~et apac (7) ne a~arisn, Bc hambarIh apac a~arisn+ ut 

Pusanuc (ut) MartJk hJmdalaStan (8) but hend Pusanuc en-ic guft kU-m sawan
nlimak dH I apar hamb5rIh raaenH (9) cstat (ut) vicIr kart estlit hac-san hambaylh 
apac a[)urtan, 

4,9-10: 

Hist (10) but kc guft kli yut hac sardar ne bavet u-s kartak oron (I) aplik kli 0 

(vahmlin kas )? oh ba\'et 

~, 11-13: 

Hist but ke guft Idi an I zanYh raa andar burt ciron paSadataklin ut vaspuhrakan 
(12) be baret ut \'indisn I andar zanYh (11 be manet u-s kartak oron aplik kii: "sa"\.'lak 
be (13) sa\,et". 

4, 13-14: 

Zan Xyastak 1-5 soy andar zanIh dlit ka-s soy pat xonsandlh hac (14) zanIh be 
hi1et be ne bare! (ut) pat soy be manet. 

4,14-5,3: 

Ka go[)et h.ii-m (15) zyanak hac zanIh hist ut pat zanIh ut sardlirlh 0 FarraA,' dat 
ut Farraw zyanak (16) pJt zanlh pJtig1re! pat sardadh andar ne apayet gO[)eL But ke 
guft h.ii (17) his! kar nest. Vahrfun guft h.ii e(t) raa ce pat sardarih andar ne apayet (1) 
gufi zanYh raa guft ba\'eL Ce zanIh ylll yut hac sardarih ne 5ayet (2) but Pas ol'on 
baYet ciyon ke pat A,'astak I avis dahend andar ne apayet go[)et (3) dlit ne bave!. 

xx 
5,3: 

DJf * I das!a~Jr. 

• In the manuscript the orJinal-numcrul20 is placed abovt! this word. 
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TRANSlATION 

4,4-9: 

If a husband and wife arc partners and (the husband) makes this agreement: 
"this thing shall belong to him about whom you declare that it is his", (then) - if he 
divorces (this) wife and the wife then declares: "this thing belongs to such a person, it 
is well!"' - it (= the thing) shall not be liable to return (to the relinquisher - A. P.) 
but the partnership shall be subject to cancellation ("return, removal"). Pusaniic and 
Martak are unanimous on this point. And Pusfuliic has also said the follm\;ng: uI saw 
a record of Uudicial) proceedings drawn up in a case of partnership, and the decision 
was to cancel (' remove, take away') their partnership". 

4.9-10: 

This opinion has been given regarding the dissolution of a marriage, namely that 
there is no (\"alid) divorce without the appointment of a guardian, and according to 
the procedure in such a case (the following declaration must be made): "let (her) be 
given (in guardianship to such a one?)". 

4. 11-l3: 

Di\"orce: some have said that everything brought (by her) in connexion with the 
marriage - such as, for instance, (her) paraphernalia and (her) dowry (lit. uher 
. daughter'S share' in her father's estate") shall be taken away by her, but that which 
was acquired during the marriage shall remain. And the (proper) procedure (or for
mula) in such a case is this: "let (her) go provided for (equipped, endowed, estab
lished)" . 

4,13-14: 

The wife is not entitled to take ("does not take away") the property conveyed to 
her by her hu.:;band during the marriage if he dissolves the marriage with her consent, 
and it (= the property) remains with the husband. 

4,15-5,3: 

If he declares: "1 have dissolved my marriage with (this) woman and haTv given 
her in marriage and guardianship to Farraxy', and (if) Farraxv takes the woman as a 
wife but declares regarding the guardianship: "there is no need (,not needed')"; some 
(authorities) have stated that (in such a case) the divorce is not valid. Vahram has 
stated that the reason for this is that to declare: "not needed" with regard to the 
guardianship is to declare (the same) with regard to the marriage. For a marriage 
cannot ("may not") exist without guardianship. Then the procedure is the same as in 
the case where a person to whom a thing is conveyed declares: "not needed". The 
transfer (of the thing) does not take place (c! 87, 7-IU). 

x:x. 
5,3: 

Chapter * concerning a fully empowered (= entitled) person (= a representative, 
mandatary, disposer -A. P.) 



MHD:TEXT 

5,4-5: 

Vayayar nipisl kii pascrn.ar ka-s :>.."Vaslak f pal :>.."Vcsfh f x"cs guft zaman f (5) 0 
dasta~ ne bavet 

5,5-8: 

U-s en-ic nipist kU ka Farraxv I hac Gor :>.."V5.stak-e(v) be 0 (6) Mihren I hac 
"'K.azaron froset (ut) pas Mihren pat an xvastak pes Kiizaron data~ar hamemar (7) 

bavel+ FaITah"V ne patixsa:y be ka a (be a) Kazaron ayet pat dasta~arIh andar estet (S) 
be-s patkilriSn andar biit ke guft. kU patixSay ka ne ayet. 

5, 9~, 2: 

K.a pesemar pat en kU xvastak man :>.."Ves ut apatixSayilia pasomar daret Cl 0) 
pasemar hamemar (ut) pasemar ne xvesIh (I) pesemar pat tiiSt go~et pas (11) (a) 
zaman a dasta~ar ),."Vahet Pusanveh I A.zatmman guft. kU ka aton go~et (12) aoak-is 
zaman oh dahi:5n. Be ka go~et kU to ne xves ce man :>.."Ves 72man r (13) a dasta~ar ne 
dahisn. Ce datastiin be raoenItan (;iron ehrpatiin go~end. Me15(k) (14) mah guft kii-s 
.zaman 5 dasta~ar ne dahisn. Ut Aparak guft kii zaman 15 (15) dasta~aran zaman 16 
evarih bavet ka..c-iS :>.."Vesih I pasemar+ (Ms.: dstwbl) :>.."Ves guft estet (16) aoak-ic-is 
zarnan I a dasta~ar oh dahisn. Gyake nipiSt kii ka-s pat :>.."VesIh (17) biit I dasta~aran 
guft ka-c en ne ga~et kU-m (ka) pat an dasta~anl1 x\'es (1) aoak-ic-is dasta~arIh I ay 
guft bavet kU-m xl'es ce anI aovenak biit ne sayet. 

6, 2-6: 

Vahram guft kU ka pesemar go~et kU en X\'5.stak Arurfambay (3) )""Ves biit 
Arurfambar a Mihren (ut) hac MJhren a man mat ut man xl'es ut apatixsayiha (4) 
F arrah"V daret Farrah"V pat nakiraCy ik) pat ne etarul1 i an hamak (;is etonIh I )""Ves (5) 
apac apayet guft. K.a datastful pat var (ut) pasemar vehdatastiintar var h'ac pat ne (6) 
)""Vesili I Aturfarnbar varzisn. 
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TR-LVSL.J.TJON 

5, +-5: 

Vliyayar has written that if th~ respondent has made a declaration (during the 
trial) concerning his ownership of a thing, the disposer (or "mandator") need not be 
summoned before the court. 

5,5-8: 

And he (= Vliyayiir, cl 5, +-5) has also written that if Farra.w, from the town 
of Gor, sells a thing to Mihren from Kiizaron (and if) Mihren subsequently brings suit 
concerning this thing before the judge of Kazaron, then Farra.w is not entitled to act 
in this case as the fully empowered disposer (of the disputed thing in order to confirm 
I'vlihren's title - A. P.) unless he presents himself in Kazaron. However. as regards 
his participation in the case (as respondent or as representative of one of the litigating 
parties - A. P.), some (authorities) have said that he is entitled not to appear (in 
Kiizaron -.4. P.) [8]. 

5,9-6,2: 

If a plaintiff is in litigation with the respondent concerning the follm,ing: "(this) 
thing belongs to me whereas the respondent possesses it unlawfully", but the respon
dent declares specifically that the thing does not belong to the plaintiff and subse
quently demands a court session with the participation of the disposer; then, accord
ing to the opinion of Pusanveh I Azatmartiin, if (the respondent) makes such a decla
ration, the session (with the participation of the disposer for the purpose of establish
ing the respondent's title - A. P.) must be arranged. But if he (= the respondent) de
clares (to the plaintifl): "the thing does not belong to you because (it) belongs to me", 
then a session 'vith summons to the disposer need not be arranged. For such a trial 
must take place according to the precepts of the ehrpats. (And) Me80mah has said 
that a session with the participation of the disposer need not be arranged (in response 
to the demand of the respondent). But Aparak has said that a court session "ith the 
participation of the disposer is a session (purporting to demonstrate) trustworthiness 
and (therefore) that a session with the participation of the disposer must be arranged 
in such a case even if a declaration has been made regarding the ownership of the 
thing by the plaintiff (Ms.: 'disposer') [9]. It is written in one place (by Ap!lfak.? -
A. P.) that if he (= the respondent) made a declaration about the ownership of a thing 
by the disposer without adding thereupon: "(and) on the basis of ('this') empowering 
(='title, mandate' -A. P.) received from him it belongs to me", then he has (thereby) 
said regarding his (= the respondent's) right (= title): "(the thing) belongs to me", for 
otherwise it is not allowable. 

6, 2---6: 

Vahriim has said that if a plaintiIT declares: "this thing belonged to Aturfambay 
and Aturfarnbay (conveyed it) to Mihren and from Mihrcn it came ("passed") to me 
and (it) belongs to me whereas Farraxv possesses it unlawfully", then Farraxv - in 
order to object that everything did nO[ occur (as asserted by the plaintifl) - must 
make a statement of the way in which this occurred in his opinion. If the trial is under 
oath (= by ordeal) and the right to take an oath is given to the respondent {"the re
spondent has the legal advantage"), then. it is suIlicicnt to take an oath only that the 
thing did not belong to Aturfambay. 
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MHO: TE\T 

G, G-'!: 

Hac dasta[)orfm pat"" (Ms.: BR') gyake nipist kii ka dasta~ar (7) kc ;"'vastak 0 ka..s 
ut leas ke an xvastak avi-s froxt pat an xvastak pat anI (8) Sahr hamcmar hend 0 lino 8 
kii.-s xrltarIh hamcmlir kart estct ne patixsay (9) be ka savet u-s uzenak hac x·ves. 

6,9-11: 

- '" Ka pasemar pat e(-vt cis 2 dasta~ar (10) (ut) mart 2 zaman 6 dasta~ar kart ut 
dasta~ar evak ayet (ut) pat datastan andar estet ut evak (11) ne ayet (an I ayet) das
ta~arih ut raoenisn I (d5tastan) pat hamlik an datastlirl kart ne tuvan. 

6,11-12: 

Ka dastal3ar (12) hac dasta~arih nakIrlik bavet (ut) pas (pat dlitastlin) andar esLet 
aplik pesemlir dlitastlin Jabenltan kar nest. 

6,13-14: 

Ka mart 2 likanen },.·vastak-e(v) 0 mart-e(v) frosend ut paSt kunend kii. drust Cl 4) 
dliJem + Vahram guft kii drust c!fuisnIh hac ha1v ke klimet ~:ylist patixSliy. 

6,15-17: 

Aplik ani nipiSt kii mart 2 aplik mart 2 patman kunend kii en cis (16) kunem 
hakar yuttar kunem+ tavlin dahem ka hac avesan ke an patrolin kan mart-e(v) (17) an 
patmfut ast ce YUttar kart lin tiivan 0 toHsn I ha1v do mart raseL 

6,17-7,2: 

Aplik-ic anI Cl) nipist kii ka go~et kii. }""Ylistak I 0 xvesIh I amlih akanen et-ic ce 6 
x"Veslh (2) I amah yut-Jut mat an I akanen mat ut yut-yut mat rab guft bavet nikeritan . 

7,3-4: 
• • 

Dasta~ar ka matak ne mat estet (ut) ne danet pfitixsay ka ta rnlitak astavet pat (4) 
dasta~ar(Ih) andar ne estet. 
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TR4NSIATION 

6,6-9: 

It is written in onc place with a citation of the commentary on the Avesta that if 
a disposer (or "mandatary'') having (sold) a thing 'to someone and the person to whom 
he sold the thing litigate in another sahr (= town, province), then, it is inadmissible 
for him (= the "disposer I agent") not to go where the litigation regarding the thing 
bought (or "the purchase") is taking place, and he shall bear the e:l.-penses himself. 

6,9-11: 

If a respondent has two disposers (or "mandataries") for one thing and an ap
pearance at a court session ,vith the participation of the disposer is set. and if one of 
the disposers (or 'agents') appears (and) is present in court but the other one does not 
appear; (the one present) cannot act as the disposer (confirming the title of the re
spondent) nor conduct his affairs in this entire case. 

6,11-12: 

If an agent (representing the respondent - A. P.) resigns and subsequently con
tinues to attend (the court session), then (his title) to conduct the case with the plain
tiff is null and void. 

6,13-14: 

If two men jointly sell a thing to one person and make the (follmving) agree
ment: '\ .... e shall preserve (it) intact (evidently until the new owner should take pos
session of it - A. p.r, then, Vahram has said that he (= the buyer) has the right to 
demand the preservation of the thing from whichever (of them) he pleases. 

6,15-17: 

At the same time it is written that if two men make the (following) agreement 
,vith two persons: "we shall do this (in this way) and if we do it othenvise we shall 
pay a fine"; then, if one of those who made this agreement does anything (of what has 
been stipulated in the agreement) in another way (i. e. violates any point, of it-
A. P.), the obligation to pay the fine shall fall on each of the two meIL • 

6, 17-7,2: 

At the same time it is written that if he makes the declaration: "the estate which 
belongs to us jointly as well as that which passed to us severally", then attention must 
be paid that a statement be made about the joint (property / possession) and about the 
one obtained severally. 

7,3-4: 

If the principal (= the principal respondent in a suit or the giver of the man
date - A. P.) is absent ("'does not appear") and has not been informed ("does not 
know"), then, the person having disposed of a thing (or "the agent") is entitled not to 
act (in court) as one empowered (as a representative at the trial or as a disposer con
firming the title of the respondent - A. P.) until the former approves. 
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MHD: TE>.T 

7.4---6: 

Pasemar pal ;. ... vastak-e(v) palkarel kii yindisn i (5) ansahrik i-m hac Mihren xrit 
(Mihren? ........ , ...... ) Mihren-ic pat ansahn1< (i) patkaret ku (ansahrik i-m hac (6) 
Mihr- -)* ( ) - - - das f< -hd h' v ** en xnt ......... _.. ... ... zat zaman 0 tal-'ar 0 a lsn . 

7,6-8: 

Ka pasemlir pal xvaslak (7) dasta~ar (ut) Yikay but ke guft kii pat 2 vikay but kc 
.guft kii pat 2 dasla~ar (8) dlirisn. 2 dasta~arih darisnIh rao vicir kunisn. 

7,8-11: 

Dasta~ar ka ayet+ ut pat dasta~arih (9) andar estet ut be erID..1et pasemar plitixSay 
ka an erangIh ne patrglret be (10) ;"vat pas(s)ID.."V go~et (ut) dlitastlin rlioenet be-s 
nipiSt-e(v) hac-is 0 >.."Varusn pat (11) dlit zarnan 0 data~ar~ (Ms.:dstwbl) oh bavet. 

.. 7,11-15: 

. Vahrlim gufi kii ka pasemlir go~et 1.ii hary (12) ce dasta~ar (J) man pat en (h)er 
gof)et, kunet ut raoenet pat guft kart ut raoenIt (ta) (J) xves (13) darom ka dastaf)ar 
haeasrnlind bavet ma hakar yinlisklirih pat hacaSmand evak (14) dasta~ar bavet evak 
pasemar be eton danom kii elon ciyofi ka hac pasemar (15) hacaSmand but he viclr 
apliyet kartan. 

7,15-8,2: 

Ka dasta~ar goj3el 1.ii-m >"Tlistak fro>..1- (16) be hac xves ne biit pesemar 
vinlisklirih hakar-is klirnet vas-ic guharik hac dasta~ar (17) be kart+ patix~ay ka gu
hank vas pat gra~Ih kart matak hac pasemar >..Tlihet (1) ka matak guharIkM (hac an 
1) dasta~ar pat :.\.-vesih be kunet aOak-is apak pasemar raoenisn ne (2) bavet. 

:: . ..:.2tr.. 

* The passage in pointed brackets is a repetition oftlle preceding line. 
n The text of this ruticle is seriously corrupted by UIl: omissions of the copyist. 
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TRANSL4.TION 

7, 4---G: 

The respondent litigates ("objects") concerning a thing: "the revenue from the 
slave bought by me from Mihren, (to Mihren? ......... )". But at the trial Mihren as-
serts regarding the s1aYe: "(the slave bought by me from Mihren)· ( ... '" ... ) born", 
then a court session with the participation of the disposer must be arranged 
(" giyen") * *. 

7,6-8: 

If the respondent as regards a thing brings forth both a disposer (confirnung his 
title -A. P.) (and) a witness, some (authorities) have said that they should be consid
ered as two witnesses, while others (have said) - as two disposers. In order for them 
to be considered as two disposers, a special decision must be rendered. 

7,8-11: 

If the disposer (or "agent" - A. P.) appears (in court), acts (there) as the em
powered representatiYe (of the respondent), and loses the case ("is found guilty"); 
then, the respondent is entitled to reject this sentence and to respond himself and to 
conduct the case. However, a written obligation that he shall appear in court at the 
time designated must be demanded from him. 

7,11-15: 

Vahrfun has said that if the respondent declares: "I will consider Chold, accept') 
everything said. done and directed concerning this property (,thing') by my empow
ered representative (or' agent' - A. P.) at the trial as said, done and directed by my
self', and if the empowered representative defaults at the trial; then - even though 
either the representative or the respondent (lumseli) may be at fault - tllis is my un
derstanding (of such a case): the decision must be rendered as though the reSpondent 
were guilty of default. 

7,15-8,2: 

[f the empowered representative (of the respondent, who disposed of a thing, or 
his mandatary-.-1. P.) declares: "1 sold the thing but not in my own right (or, 'not 
from property belonging to me personally' - A. P.)", then - should he so desire
the plaintiff is entitled to claim ("extract") a compensation equivalent to the loss, 
from the property belonging to the representative. If, however, a value equal to the 
1055 has been given as security, then he (= the plaintiJ1) claims the principal (i. e. the 
compensation for his 1055 -A. P.) from the respondent. If, however, he exacts (a sum 
of money) equal to the principal from the property belonging to the representative (of 
the respondent), then no suit (= claim by the plaintilT - A. P.) can be brought against 
the respondent. 



Ai/ID: TEJ..T 

X,2-1O: 

Ka pasemar andar pesclllur i [ratom pat dasta~ar nak[ra(k) bavet ut andar (3) 
pcsemar j ditikar dasta~ar (ne) an kunet j-s andar pesemar j fratom kart (4) pasemar 
ka apar ;.,,-ves but (I) dasta~ar Ij pas] guft be estet (ut) pat mat j (5) hac an dasta~ar 
palldirel el rae ka-s andar pesclllar j fratom dasta~ar ne an (6) kart j-s andar pesemar 
j diu-kar gufl but ke gun kii pal vaslakjh"(7) eraxt. Vahram gillt ku pal an vaStakIh ne 
eranjenisn cc andar pesemar (8) j dilIkar CiS-ic vastaklh ne kart ut vaSlakIh an bavet 
ka andar pesemar (I) naklra(k) (9) bavet dasta~ar ne an j (andar) pesemar I (fratom) 
kart (Ul) nazdist Farra:\,' Cry) lit pas Mihren ely) pat dasla~ar kart. 

8,10-11: 

Dasta~ar ka pat ).."astak ke pat-is dasla~ar 0 data~aran+ (MS.: dstwbl'n) zaman 
(11) ).."Viihet zaman oh dahisn. 

8,11-13: 

Zaman j 0 dasla~ar ne malak be (dasta~ar) anasan-tan amar ka-c matak (12) hac 
nerok ut rnizd karn aeak-ic sal drahnao zaman dahisn pat kartak ka has siiyet pat (13) 
iimat+ zarnan ves ne dahisn 1.ii an I la hangarn ka pat mat tuviiruk. 

XXI * 
8, 15: 

Dar I vastakIh ut apfuik-ic erangjh. 

8,15-16: 

Pat ).."Varast.E.n pat vieart pat-ic man be h.i5t (16) halT 2 evarth >:vast. 

8, 16-9, 1: • • 

Gyiike nipiSt ku pat man be hist ka andar raoenisn I (17) datastan go~et 
varomand kart bm'el hac-ic dipirlh 1 I-m dlt pat :\,·araSlan kart (1) estiit eton pay1iik 
but. 

• Tho! (ahjad) ordinal-number 2 I is pltlccd in line 14 ubo\'c!he heading o[!he chapter. 
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TRANSUTION 

S.2-1O: 

If a respondent (argues) with a first plaintiff about the disposer (of the disputed 
thing or title -A. P.) while in a dispute with a second plaintiff he does not specify as 
disposer the same (man) whom he declared as disposer (defending his title to a thing) 
in the case of ("as regards") the first plaintiff, (and if) the respondent conducts the 
c:Jse, insisting that (the tiling) belonged to that disposer whom he designated later and 
that (he) obtained it from that disposer, then - inasmuch as he did not specify as 
disposer (defending his title) in the case of the first plaintiff the same (man) as he 
designated in the case of the second plaintiff - some (authorities) have said that he 
should be condemned for (or "found guilty of') a change in declaration. But Vahram 
has said that such a divergence ("change") in declaration is not liable to condemna
tion (= cannot be imputed as guilt) because he made no deviation (from the declara
tion made in the case of the first plaintiff - A. P.) in the case of ("as regards") the 
second plaintiff; whereas there would be a divergence ("change") if - in the case of 
the plaintiff with whom he is in dispute - he were not (to designate) as disposer the 
(same) person whom he had designated in the case of (the first) plaintiff: (if he were 
to designate as a disposer in the first case ("at first") a certain Farraw, but in the sec
ond case ("later") - a.certain Mihren. 

S.10-11: 

If a ma.ndatary demands from the judges a court session regarding the thing over 
which he ("'<15 given) full powers, then a session must be arranged ("given") [10]. 

8, 11-13: 

As regards the setting of a time lintit for the appearance in court of a disposer (or 
"agent/representative" - A. P.), the sickness of the disposer and not of the principal 
(= the litigant himself, or the giver of the mandate - A. P.) is taken into considera
tion. Even if the principal has little physical strength or earnings (the court session) 
must be set , .... itltin one year. According to the existing judicial (norms), if (tltis) can 
be arranged earlier, then., no more time should be granted for the appearance (in 
court) than that in which he (= the disposer / representative) is able to appear . 

X,XI * 
S, 15: 

• , 

Chapter concerning the making of contradictory statements (= concerning 
"change" in declaration) and other offences. 

8, 15-16: 

In an ordeal court, (an oath - A. P.) is required concerning the trustworthiness 
of each of these two (statements): "it is paid", or "1 am released (from the debt)". 

8,16-9, I: 

It is written in one pbce thJt if he decIJres at a court trial: "I am released (from 
the debt)", then (the trustworthiness of this particular statement - A. P.) is verified 
through the ordeal procedure (= by oath). This was also evident from an ordeal court 
record/document seen by me. 



MHD: TDT 

~, 1-3: 

Va:5tak-sax"VanIh kn a evarih vartct (2) ne cranJcni5n ut ka nc ii evarlh vartct 
eraxtan (nc) etan ciyan Atur-Ohmuzd (3) guft (kii) ka-e ne a evarlh varlet aOak-ic ne 
era.,1an. 

9,3-6: 

Ka pasemar pat (4) yastak snxyanlh eranJenlt ut pas paytak bavct kli pesemar 
datastan dray (5) xvast pesemar x.""astak l-s hac pasemar be grift hac bar l-s burt (6) 
hammis pat tavanIh-ic a pasemar dahisn. 

9,6-8: 

Ka pasemar vaStak havet (7) pesemar pat an va:5takIh pat evak + cis ne vimayet ut 
sa.,·nn-namak be avartet (8) pas pat an va:5taklh ne eranJenisn. 

9,8-11: 

. Ka sa~ .. van-namak hac raOeni5m manet (9) pasemar ka patkaret h.ii-m pas hac an 
"ican ne eranglh haka.r ga~et h.ii-m (l0) pes viean erangrh. Ut apak an pat man be 
histI andar raoenisn I datastan rao (11) hacapar rupist rUkerItan. 

9,11-14: 

Ka pesemar pat )"'vastak 2 1-5 eyak x,'e5 ut eyak (12) ne x\les (ut) pasemar an
bassan (ut) andar raoenisn I dalastan pesemar an x,'astak hac pasemar (13) be 
ap(p)uret aOak-ic an ).."Vastak I pesemar )..,'es a pasemar ne raset (14) ay ap(p)ur rai5 
hac pasemar kern be ne stanisn. • • 
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TRANSLATION 

9,1-3: 

If - altering his declaration (= testimony) - he turns to the trustworthy one 
(i. e. if his last testimony is trustworthy - A. P.), then, (he) should not be sentenced 
(to the punishment provided for contradictory testimonies - A. P.); but if he turns to 
(the one) unworthy of trust. he should be comicted (for this), and (one should) not 
(follow) what was said by Atur-Ohrmizd: that even if he turns to the false 
(testimony). (he) should still not be sentenced (to a punishment for this). 

9, 3---6: 

If a defendant has been found guilty of making contradictory statements (= of 
altering his declaration in court) and it is subsequently discovered that the plaintiff 
sought a false judicial decision (i. e. deliberately led the court into error), then the 
plaintiff must give to the defendant - along with the fine - the thing taken by him 
from the defendant and all the fruits (= revenue) brought by it. 

9,6-3: 

If the respondent alters his statement (but) the plaintiff suffers no damage 
through this alteration of testimony, and he (= the respondent) seals the minutes of 
the testimony (with his o\VIl seal); then, he should not be sentenced thereafter (to, a 
fine) for this alteration in his testimony. 

9,8-11: 

[f the minutes of the testimony at a judicial session are preserved but the respon
dent objects at the trial: "[ paid subsequently to this", then (such a divergence from 
his testimony as recorded in the minutes - A. P.) is not deemed to be an offence. But 
if he declares: "I paid before this", then that is assessed as an offence. And ~t,his case) 
must be considered together with what has been written above on the one regarding 
the declaration: "I am released (from the debt)". 

9, ll-l·t: 

If a plaintiff litigates with a respondent as regards two things - one of which 
belongs to him and the other does not - (and if) the plaintiff seizes this thing (= the 
one which is not his) from tlle respondent, then even in this case, the thing which 
belongs to the plaintiff does not pass to the respondent. But he (= the plaintiff) - de
spite his having comrnited a robbery - shall receive (his thing) in full from the re
spondent (as well as the reimbursement for the loss born by him because of the inter
ruption in his possession thereof; cf 9, 3-{) -A. P.). 



MlfD: TDT 

'>. l4-}O, 7: 

Ka hangam ayap d;)sta~ar ayap (15) cc aovenak (ut) xvcsih vartcnct era;.,:tan ut 
hangam vartcnHan an bavet ka naxvist (16) go~et kii sal evak hac Mihrcn 0 man mat 
ut pat an dasta~arlh darom ut pas go~et (17) kii sal 2 mat ut pat an dasta~ann darom 
ut ka apar fm I pat (I) sal evak patkaret (1) et ne go~et ku pat an dasta~arth darom 
ka-e pas hangam vartcnet ut pat dfnisn (2) sal ditIkar kunet abak-ic ne Cra;...1.an ut 
dasta~ar vartenitan an bavet ka naxvis( (3) go~et kii Farra.w h'ves biit u-s be 0 man 

-dat ut pat an dasta~arlh darom (4) (ut) pas go~et kii Mihren xves biit u-s be 6 man dat 
ut pat (an) dasta~atIh (5) darom. Ut ka pat fm i pat mat I hac Farra.\:v patkaret cl ne 
g6~et kii pat an (6) dasta~arlh darom ka-c pas dasta~ar ,'artenet ut pat darisn dasta~ar 
an I aptom g6~et (7) aeak-ic ne eraxt(an) ut ce abvenak xveslh-ic datastan an ham. 

10,7-9: 

Ka pasemar andar (8) rliberuill na."\:vist g6~et hii-m zan I Hi ne gat ut pas g6()e-t 
ku-m gat (9) be-m ne andar zanIh i to gat vas!ak-sax\'anIh rab era."\i(an). 

, 10,9-11: 

Ut pat-ic (l0) zalun ka g6~el hii-m ne zat heh ut pas g6~et hii-m andar ab60Ih (1) 
zat (11) heh aoak-ic eraAi. 

xxn 
I IJ, 12: 

Dar* i hacasmand. 

• TIle ordinal-number of tilis chuptcr is 22. 
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TR·INSUTION 

'J. 14-10. 7: 

If he chnnges (gives a contradictory testimony nt the trial- A. P.) the time. or 
the disposer, or the origin and nnture (lit. "the mnnner = the wny in which") of the 
holding (= possession of a thing), he should be sentenced (to some measure of pu
nishment. to a fine - A. P.). An nlteration of the time occurs when at first he de
clares: "it is one yenr (since) (this thing) cnme ('passed') from Mihren to me and I 
possess it on the basis of this title (= disposition of the thing by him)"', and subse
quently he says: "it is two years (since) (it) passed to me and I possess (it) on the basis 
of this disposition". (Then). if in his declaration in court regarding one year he does 
not say: "(and) I possess (it) on the basis of this title", (then) - even though he sub
sequently nlters the time and indicates ("declares") another ye:lf for the (length of) 
possession (of the thing) - he should still not be sentenced to (a punishment, a fine). 
A change (= substitution) of disposer occurs when at first he decl:lfes: "(the thing) 
belonged to Farra.w, and he conveyed (it) to me, and I possess (it) on the basis of this 
empowering (= disposition of the title)", and subsequently he says: "(the thing) be
longed to ~tihren, and he conveyed (it) to me, and I possess (it) on the basis of this 
empowering (= his disposition)". If in his assertion at the trial thnt (the thing) passed 
to him from Farra.w he does not sny: "(and) I possess (it) on the basis of this title 
(= of this disposition of the thing)", then - e\'en though he subsequently substitutes 
the disposer and designntes the one whom he nnmed last (i. e. lvtihren - A. P.) as the 
disposer of the possession - e\'en in such n case, he should not be sentenced. Arid 
simil:lfly, (in cases of statements) regnrding tile origin and nature of (one's ren.! right), 
the decision is the snme. 

10,7-9: 

If the respondent at first declares at the trinl: HI did not commit adultery \,ith 
your wife", and subsequently decbres: "I did commit adultery but not during the pe
riod when she was married to YOU'" then, he should be found guilty of making con-. , . 
trndictory statements ("a chnnge in declaration"). ' 

10,9-11: 

And similarly as regards acts of pl\ysicnl violence (= "bloll's"), when he declares: 
"[ did not strike you", and subsequently says: HI struck you while in a stnte of uncon
sciousness"; then in this case JS well. he should be found guilty (= sentenced to a 
pUlllshment). 

XXII 

10, [2: 

Chapter * concerning contumacy (def~ult). 



AIIID: TEXT 

I (), I 2-1 1, 7: 

Ka go~cl ku man x\'cs darom u-m pascmar (13) lwc d5risn Viz..'Jycl ul haeasmand 
bavcl pal evak haeasmand pat darisn (lli) datasllin (14) sar (vie!r kunisn) ka-s noktar 
vizaycl paStak hend ut ka g6~Cl ku man xvcs darom (lS) u-m (u-m) pasernar hac-is 
vizayet ut hacaSmand bavct ast kc clan go~ct (16) ku en-ic clan bavel ka go~ct kii 
man }..'ves darom u-m pasemar hac (l7) pat xvesIh daSlan vizayct ut pat evak 
hacasmand vieIr kunisn kii ta datastan (1) sar bavet ma vizay ul pat hacaSmand I 
ditlkar gra~ havand-c(v) be apisparisn ut pat sitlkar (2) eraxt. Ut apar Dalasllin
nama]: a-ton nipist kii ka gi5~et kii man xves darom u-m (3) pasemaI hac-is vizayet ul 
haeaSmfmd bavet vicIr kunisn kii lli datasllin sar bavel ma (4) vizay ut 1li. 2 yavar 
haeaSmand bavet vieII hamgonak kunisn. Ut yavar I silikar era.:>..1 ut pat xvesIh (5) be 
apaspanSn. Zurvandat anI-c biit ke guft kii pat haeaSmand I dilikar (6) gra~ havand
e(v) be apisparisn ka hac pesemar bavet ta 3 yavar harv yavar-e(v) gra~ (7) havand
eCv) be apispansn. Ka pat 3 era.:>..1 ;>..,'astak 0 pasemar apisparisn. 

11,8-13: 

Ka go~et kU mart 3 be ap(p)urt ut mart 1 hamemar hom ut hac pasemar 

haCa:5fuand (9) bavet sra8-e(v) [Ms.: .t<J.l.l] ut tayfm 12 gra~ be apispansn ut pat 
dilikai harngonak ut pat sitIkar era:,,1 (l0) Ul pat x\'esIh be apispansn ut pas hac-ic 
aVe5iin 1 apank h3[\' evak tavan 12 (11) ;>"Tast pauxSay ut ka-e hac pesernar bavet 
hamgonak ut ka h3[\' 3 man pat datastan (12) hend (ut) hac haT\' 3 mart pat bahrak 
ci)'on son niyapet be 1..-unisn ut pesemar-ic hamgonak (13) apispansn. 

11,13-16: 

But ke guft 1..ii ka g6~et 1..ii apatixS3)iha to dareh (ut) hac (1-+) pasemar 
hacaSmfmd ba,'et apar (ta· .... an) ut pat-ic srab ,i~ir 1..-unisn 1..ii lli datastfm sar bavet (15) 
apac apispar ut pat ditIkar gra~ havand-e(v) be apisparisn ut pat sitIkar era"\.1 ut pat 
;>..,'eslh (16) be apispansn. Ut ka-c hac pesemaran bavet hamgonak vicansn. '. 



TRANSLATION 

10. 12-11. 7: 
If he declares: "(this thing) belongs to me but the respondent is depriving me of 

(its) possession", and there is default (= contumacy, or suspension of judgement be
cause of the non-appearance of the respondent - A. P.); then. at the first default, a 
decision must be rendered as to the status of the possession until the end of the case. 
But if he (= the respondent) again deprives him (of this possession), they bind them
selves \\ith an obligation (i. e. they make a judicial wager). And if he declares: "(this 
thing) belongs to me but the respondent is depriving me of it", and there is default. 
some (authorities) say that this case is analogous to the one where he declares: "(this 
thing) belongs to me but the respondent is depriving me of the rightful possession". 
(Then), at the very first default (the first non-appearance of the respondent -'- A. P.), 
the following decision is rendered: "do not deprive him (of it) until the end of the 
case!". And at the second default (both parties) must deposit a stake of equal value, 
and at the third - the sentence is pronounced. And it is written in the Diitastiin
niimak that if he declares: "(this thing) belongs to me but the respondent deprives me 
of it", and there is default, then (the foUowing) decision must be rendered as to the 
detention of the disputed thing: "do not deprive him (of it) until the end of the case!". 
And in the case of a second default the same decision must be re!ldered. And in the 
case of the third default - the sentence is pronounced and (all the stakes along with 
the disputed thing) must be delivered (awarded to the plaintiff- A. P.) as his per
sonal possession. Another (authority), Zurvandlit, has also stated likewise that at the 
second default (each of the parties) must furnish a stake of equal value. But if the de
faulter is the plaintiff, then - at every default - stakes of equal value must be de
posited (by the litigants). And the third time - the sentence is pronounced, and (the 
thing and all the stakes) are awarded to the respondent. 

11,8-13: 
If he declares: "(I) have been robbed by three men and I am litigating with one 

(of th.effi)", and the respondent defaults, then a trial stake as well as 12 (drahms?) of 
fineinust be deposited as security, and the same (is done) the second time; and the 
third time - the sentence is pronounced and (the securities furnished - A. P.) are 
delivered (to the plaintiff) as his personal property; and he is subsequently entitled to 
demand (the payment of) a fine of 12 (drahms?) from each of the others (= the two 
other men who took part in the robbery but were not sUITl..rlloned to court~ A. P.). 
And the same is done if the defaulter is the plaintiff. But if all three (= those accused 
of the robbery) participate in the case, then - as custom requires - a share (= an 
amount equivalent to his part in the obligation to deposit a stake - A. P.) shall be 
demanded of each of then. And the plaintiff's party (if it consists of several persons -
A. P.) must furnish (a trial stake) in the same manner. 

11,13-16: 
Some (authorities) have said that if he declares: "you possess (this thing) unlaw

fully", and the respondent defaults, then (the following) decision must be rendered as 
regards the fine as well as the pledge of the judicial wager: "deposit them (in court) 
until the end of the triaU". And at the second (non-appearance), a stake (or stakes) of 
equal value must be furnished (to the court - A. P.), and at the third - the sentence 
(must be) pronounced (= in favour of the plaintiIT - A. P.) and (the disputed thing as 
well as all the stakes) arc awarded as personal possessions rhis own property" (to the 
plaintiff- A. P.). And when the defaulter is the plaintiffs party, (the case) shall be 
resolved in similar fashion. 

.\0 



) ), I G-12, 4: 

Ka go~et ku man (17) ansahrlk heh u-t ansahn""kih 1 man kunisn ut hacasmand 
bavet vielr kunisn kG ta datastan (J) sar bavet kar I pesemar kunet ut pat-ic zan 
hamgonak anl gyiike nipist ku ka hac pascmar hacaSmand bavet viclr J..:unisn kG ta (3) 

. dataslan sar bavet zan'ill o)'on ci)'on zan I xves (4) he~ kunet. 

.L..;;r 12, 4--9: 

Manak ansahrIk rao o)'on nipist ku pat nazdist hacasmand roclcir and cand (5) 
datastim raoenHan r50 clndar apayet ut aparIk be apisp5risn ut pal an 1 ditikar hakar-is 
(6) attarun hasl gra~ apispansn ut pal sitlkar sar gra~ hakar pesemar gu.ft eSlet (7) J...-Li 
ansaluik ce a,;'el pat an a,;' ut ka yuttar pat 500 drahrn be apisparisn ut zan rao o)'an 
nipist ku pat nazdist hacasmand "icIr J..:unisn 1.ii zarun I yut hac gatan (9) kunet ut pat 
ditlkar gra~ 500 drahm be apisparisn ut pat sitlkar sar. 

12,9-13: 

Ka gospand (10) 2 I Farm;...',\, ut Mihren akanen ayap ~llt-}'ut X\'es Mihren daret 
ut:Farra.\.\· gospand I (6) Pusak (11) dahet- ut Pusak an gospand an I Farra),:v A:VeS ne 
sIt~set ut Mihren-ic an gospend an i ay (12) ATeS paytak ne kunet u-s hacaSrnand hac
is;bavet Pusak patixsay ka an gasp and (13) har\' 2 pat gra~ be gIret ut bar hac-is 
baret. 

12,13-16: 

Ka go~et 1.ii en zan man (14) A\,g- to apatixsayIila dareh ut ha1:aSmand bavet ta 
3 yavar hacasmfmd (15) bavet zan be ne apispfuisn ce darisn evar ut bum.:veslh 
varomand ut ka (16) pal ATaslak sax\,an pescmar hamgonak go~et aoak-is datastIin 
hangonak bm,et. 

12, l7: • • 
Ka mart apar mart-e(v) hamemar ku-t (pat> xvastak 0 man dahisn ut hac 

pasemar hacasm5nd ... * 

• Th" lext of this article breuks offher<: unt! the next folio of the IIlillluscript is missing. 
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TRANSlATION 

11, 16-12,4: 

If he declares: "you are my slave and you must be in servitude to me" and there 
is default (on the part of the respondent - A. P.), then the decision to be rendered is 
that he (the slaye-respondent -A. P.) must \york for the plaintiff until! the end of the 
case. Equally, in the case of a wife, (the decision to be rendered is) the same. And the 
same (is done) if the defaulter is the plaintiff. In another place it is written that if 
judgement is suspended through the fault of the respondent, then, the decision must 
be rendered that until the end of the case (the disputed wife appearing in this case as 
respondent's party - A. P.) must perform her wifely duties (for the plaintiff) as 
though she were his wife, while the slave (must perform his duties as a slave) as 
though he were his (= the plaintiff's) slave. 

12,4-9: 

Martak has written this as regards a slave: at the first {"nearest") default, (he 
must work for the plaintiff) as many days as are required for the conduct of the case, 
and the other (litigant) must furnish a stake, and at the second default - if he (= the 
slave-respondent) is capable of payment - he must furnish a stake, but at the third 
default - it is the end (of the case). (As regards tlle value of) the stake - if the 
plaintiff states the value of (this) slave - the amount of the stake is set by this price, 
otherwise a pledge valued at 500 drahms must be furnished. And as regards a wife he 
(= Martak) has written as follows: at tlle first ("nearest") default the decision shall be 
rendered that she should perform the duties of a wife (of tlle plaintiff-A. P.) except 
for sexual intercourse, and at the second default a stake valued at 500 drahms must be 
furnished, but at the third - it is the end (of the case). 

12,9-13: 

If two sheep belonging jointly or separately to Farra..w and Nfihren are in the 
possession of Mihren, and Fahra.w conveys one sheep to Pusak but Pusak is not able 
to identify the sheep belonging to Farra.\."V. and Mihren does not make a declaration as • to which of the sheep belongs to him, and judgement is suspended through llis fault; 
then Pusak is entitled to take both sheep as security and to benefit from tllem (until 
the sentence is pronounced -A. P.). 

12, 13-16: 

If he declares: "this is my wife and you hold her illegally". and the respondent 
defaults. then. - umil the third defaul t - the wife shall not be given (to the plaintiff) 
because possession is certain while the fundamental title is uncertain. And if the 
plaintiff makes an analogous declaration in a case regarding a thing. the decision of 
the coun is the same. 

12. 17: 

If a person litigates with another (and makes the following declaration): "you 
must deliver the thing to me" and the respondent defaults ... * 

'11 



MJID: T£\T 
It-

13, l~ *: 

... lozisn i pilaran hamcm~lr hend (ul) pascmar pal tozisn pal ne danist ka VaT i 
denIk. (7) (2) pcscmar+ (Ms.: pascmar) var pat ne etonih varzisn ut aparlk 
Meno(k)rnartan (7 Ms.: rnynwkGBR"n) cIon guft ku ka var an r pao nisan var pat nc 

. danorn varzisn pas pcsernar pal c\'arih paytm<.enisn. 

13,4-5: 

Ciyon pat Nipistak. dil Mahraspand j ral but (guft l.ii) pat toZisn j katak->,:vatay 
(5) ke sardar ut katak-baniik ka-san pat ne cIanist var varzH but be (ne) hilisn. 

13,6-13: 

Gyake nipist kii ka pat dil1aslan pesernar sardar ut katak-baniik harnernar ut pat 
var (7) pasernar hac pesernar ,'ehd5tastantar (pesernar) sardar ut katak-banUk hare\') 2 
var dat (8) apayet ut sardar ut katak-banuk sardar ne be katak-baniik var varzisnih rab 
patkarend (9) ut datastan pat var i pat sokand sardar ut katak-baniik ka datastan hac 
an x"Ves but I Cl 0) katak-xvatay vicanan apayet I (katak-x"Vatay dasta~aran) tonsn 

. saXvan ka pat var x'ves biill (11) kalak-)"-vatay ut dasta!3aran x'vastak vicartan apayet j 

katak-;watay tozisn pat ne (12) damst go~end pat an I pat an aovenak go~end var ciat 
apayet ut harv 2 var varzisn (13) u-san ahang kart l.ii ma hakar evak varzet ut evak 
ne varzet. 

13,13-15: 

Ka pesernar (pesemar) (14) pat et kart estet kii Surna dutak rao aparn stat (at) 
nakIra(k) hene pat an I naklra(k) (15) hend hary 2 pat ta'St var varzisn ul hakar var ne 
varzend pat hacasmand darisn. 

* TIle beginning of tilis article is missing. 
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TRANSLATION 

13, l--l- *: 

... litigate as regards estate debts ("the debts of fathers"), then.. the respondent 
must take the oath. stating: "[ did not know", if it is a case of denck ('/) ordeal, while 
the plaintiff [11] (must take the oath, stating): "it is not so". And :Me!6(k)martiin has 
said moreover ("another") that in a case of pa6 nisiin ordeal ('"tied feet" - the name 
of a variety of ordeal- .~. P.), he (= the respondent) must take the oath. stating: "I 
did not know" and subsequently make a declaration regarding the truthfulness (of the 
claim, of the declaration - A. P.) of the plaintiff. 

13,4-5: 

As I haye seen in the Nipistak ("Memoriaf' or "Rescript"), Mahraspand, who 
was a rat, has said that as regards the obligation to settle the debts of a (deceased) 
head of household/pater Jamilias- the guardian and the mistress of the house are 
(not) released, even though they have taken the oath (stating): "(we) did not know". 

13,6-13: 

It is wrinen in one place that if a plaintiff litigates in coun with the guardian and 
the mistress of the house, and the taking of the oath is adjudicated to the respondent 
and not to the plaintiff; then both (= each of them) the guardian and the miStress of 
the house must take the oath. And if a contestation arises between the guardian and 
the miStress of the house as to the taking of the oath by the mistress of the house but 
not by the guardian, the trial is to be conducted by oath ordeal (or "by sulphur ordeal" 
= a variety of ordeal imposing the drinking of a liquid' containing sulphur - A. P.). 
(And if) - in a case where the decision of the court (was) that the debts of the 
(deceased) head of household/pater Jamilias must be settled from his estate (by the 
persons empowered as regards the estate) - the guardian and the mistress of the 

. house declare at the taking of the oath that they "did not know" about the existence 
("belonging") of (the debts) of the head of household and about the obligation of the 
empowered persons (in this case tl1emselves -.4. P.) to settle the debts ofth~,head of 
household; then, an oath must be taken about this (specific) circumstance (i. e. about 
their ignorance of their duty to settle the debt - A. P.) and the oath must be taken by 
both of them. And as it is prescribed by regulations for their (case), it should not hap
pen that one of them does take the oath and the other does not. 

13, l3-15: 

If the plaintiff declares the following: "you (i. e. the widowed mistress of the 
house and the guardian appearing jointly as the respondent - A. P.) have received (a 
loan) for the family" and they deny it, then they must both undergo the ordeal (= take 
an oath) concerning (the very thing that) they arc denying (i. e. swear that they did 
not receive a loan - A. P.) as a demonstration of the trustworthiness (of their state
ment). But if they refuse the ordeal (= refuse to take the oath), then this is to be 
treated as a case of contumacy. 
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l;fHD: T£\T 

13, l()-I~. 2: 

Hac dasta!)arfm pa( (Ms.: BR' = be) gyake nipist kii ka pesemar ga!)et ku 
h"Vastak Aturfambay C 17) )'''vcs biit (hac )'"Vcs) (ut) apatixsayIha FarraA"V daret Farra..w 
pat ne etanIh I (I) an hamak cis etanfh I :\"\IC5 apac apayct guft ut hakar datastan pat 
var ut pasemar vehdata(2)stantar var (pat )."VesTh I h"Ves) ayap pat ne h"Vesm I 
Afurfambay varusn. 

14,2-5: 

Pesemar go~et kii (3) xvastak man )."vcs ut apatixsayIha pasemar daret (ut) 
datastan pat (Ms.: BR' = be) var I pao niSan mat (4) pasemar ka var etan vanet k."ii 
ne to x"Ves Pusanveh f Azatmartan guft ku (5) var bavandak FarraA"V-Zurvan-ic 
hamgonak guft. 

14,5-7: 

Ka gaj)et 1..ii Atmfarnbay )."ves biit ut hac (6) Aturfarnbay a man mat Pusanveh 
guft 1..ii ka var etan varzet kii Aturfarnbay h"VeS (7) ne but var bavandak. 

14,7-12: 

Ka dutak sarctar (ut) katak-baniik pat tansn hac dutak a mart I sahr (8) kart 
apayist x"Vastiik bavend ut xyastak pat tazisn apisparend ut pas andar diitak (9) pus a 
purnaylh raset (ut) apak ay ke xyastak daret (pat) tazisn kartan ne apayet patkaret 
(10) ut datastan doenet pat var pus vehdat.a.stantar be ka pes data~aran X"Vastiik 
bavend ut pesemar (11) ).'vastak pat vicIr I dataj)aran be kunet/glret pat en kii toZisn 
bilt pat var ay ke )."Vastak (12) daret vehdatastantar h.ii pus. 

14,12-17: 

AnI gyake nipist h.ii pat hacasmand I pasemar (13) kart ka gra~ hac pasemfu be 
kart/grift biit vinaskiirIh I pasemar ut et-ic raB ( ... ) * (14) ka en guft estet kii dariSn I 
pat viclr I data~aran be pat evarIh enya apac (15) ne a~arisn+ (? Ms.: Y1:ISNWSn = 
dfuisn) ka cak (?/ka-c 67) ta an hangam pat var pasemar vehdatastantlp' biit ( ... ) ** 
aBak-ic hac-is (16) ).."Vastak pat yi.c:Ir i dataj)aran be kart I grift dfuim baZiSh ut pa~ var 
pesemar vehdatastan(l7)tar . 

• A line has been omi tlcu in the manuscript. 
.. Line 15 cannot be translated cohcrt!I111)r, omissions anu corruption are clearly prcs.enL 
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TR-INSLlTJO,v 

13, 16-1-1, :'.: 

[t is written in onc plQce with a citation from the Quthorities (= the commentators 
~n the A vesla - A. P.), that when the plaintiff declares that a thing belonged to 
Aturfarnba, but Farc:\."V possessed it illegally, then, Farra:w must make an answering 
declaration that everything is nO! so and that the thing belongs to him. And if there is 
a trial by ordeal and the ordeal - oath - is adjudicated to the respondent, then, he 
f!1ust take an oath (stating that the thing belonged to him), or that it did not belong to 
Aturfarnba,. 

1-1, 2-5: 

The plaintiff declares: "the thing belongs to me and the respondent possesses it 
illegally", and the trial has reached (the stage of- A. P.) the pM nisan ("bound 
feet" - a variety of ordeal- A. P.) ordeal, then, if the respondent swears as follows: 
'~(this thing) does not belong to you", the oath is sufficient according to Pus5.nveh r 
Azatmartan; Farra.\.'v-Zurvan has said the same. 

1-1,5-7: 

If (the plaintifi) declares:"(this thing) belonged to Aturfa.rnba, arid from 
Aturfa.rnba'( (it) c=e to me", (then), as has been said by Pusanveh. if he (= the re
spondent) takes an oath in this fashion: "(it) did not belong to Aturfa.rnba"(, (such) 
an oath is sufficient. ' 

14,7-12: 

If the guardian :ll1d the mistress of the house C1gree that Cl settlement from the 
family eswte is due to a fellow-citizen and deliver a thing in payment, and subse
quently, a son from (this) family reaches his majority and brings suit against the one 
(= the citizen) who received ("has") the tlung - m:Jint:Jining that the payment was 
unnecessary; then, the son has the leg:J1 :Jdvanlage in the taking of the oalh. But if 
they (= the f=ily guardian and the mistress of the house) declare their agreement 
before the judges, and the plaintiff takes the thing according to a judicial decision, 
then the one who received ("holds") the thing - and not the son - shall be the right 
person to take the o:Jth (stating that) "the payment W:JS due". 

1-1, 12-17: 

In C1nother pbce it is written that if- as the result of contumac:; on the part of 
the respondent - a pledge (or judicial wager) was taken from the respondent because 
of the respondent's guilt as well as because ( ... )' if it is declared that his title of pos
session is based on a judicial decision, then (it) should not be returned (? withheld?) 
except upon the presentation of trustworthy proof. [f the document (? containing the 
judicial decision) until that time the respondent has the legal advantage in the oath 
taking (= the ordeal) C .. ) ** , in that case too, the thing should be taken away by ju
dicial decision, the possession liquidated ("freed, dissolved") and the plaintiff should 
be given the legal adv:Jntage in the tQki ng of the oath. 



MJJD: TE>.T 

J 4, J 7- J ~. I: 

Apak 5n gun kli p:Jl m~lrbrz;ln p~l-ic c.·yak h;]Casmand sar brit ap;lycl (I) hac 
Apastak (Ms.: 'pystk') P~)'tak nikcritan. 

xxrn 
15,2-3: 

Dar * j toiisn f (3) hac diitak kunisn ut cl-it f 0 diitak A,'ahisn. 

15,3-7: 

Gyake nipist ku (4) ka toiisn hac diitaJ.:. x\'ast ut zan ut sardar harv 2 harnemfuih 
kart ut evak ne siit+ (5) ut hacaSmand bavet hakar hac sardar bavet gra~ hac diitak ne 
be (apisparisn) hakar hac zan ut sardar (6) ;'llt-yut hacaSmand bavet oran ciran ka 
pat ev+ yavar but he grap hac diitak (7) be apisparisn. Ut Zurvandat guft kii ka yut-:''1lt 
gra~ CiS-ic ne apisparisn. 

15,8-9: 

, Ka hac diitak toiisn be k'1lnisn ut zan 3 pat dutak be ].;a harv 3 harnernfuih be (9) 
,,~ . 

. kunend enya ne sayet. 

15,9-10: 

Zan 1 pat diitak stftr ka tazisn a diitak :-..,·ahet Cl 0) ut ka-c hac diitak toZisn-e(Y) 
x"Vahend yut hac sardar ne sayet. 

15, 10-11: 

Ka diitak sardar ut pus (11) katak-baniik pat pesemarIh I ut pasemarIh 1 (h)er 1 

diitak a datastan ne xTahisn. • 
• 

15, 12-14: 

Ka sardar ut katak-baniik pat lozisn i kawk-:-..,'alay A,'astiik bavend (ut) pat toi::isn 
xTaslak (i) (13) diitak be apispiirend (ut) pus-el\') i :lI1dar dutak a purnayIh raset \p:J.t) 
ay ke x,'aslak. (14) be kart / grift hamemar b3\'~t P3! pesemarlh datastan :-..,'ap, 

• TIle (abjad) ordinal-number is pluceJ in lin~ luhlWC tile title or the chapter. 
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TRANSLATION 

14, 17-15, 1: 

In addition it is said that the head of the one accused of a capital offence shall be 
cut off at his very first failure to appear in court; (this) is evident from the Avesta. 
Take note! 

15,2-3: 

Chapter * concerning payments (= in settlement of the debts of a deceased per
son / de cllillS - A. P.) from the family estate Cfrom the family") as well as payments 
liable to claim by the family. 

15,3-7: 

It is written in one place that if a claim was made for the settlement of a debt (of 
the de cllillS) by the family, and if both the wife (= the \vidow) and the guardian acted 
(jointly) at the trial, and one of them did not appear (in court), and the case was sus
pended; then - if (the case) is suspended through the fault of the guardian - no 
pledge (= trial stake - A. P.) need be (furnished) from the family (estate), but if the 
case is suspended through the fault of the \yidow ("wife") and the guardian - be
cause of each of them separately - then, the pledge must be furnished from the fam
ilyestate ("by the family") as if it were a case of a single (default). But Zurvandat has 
said that even when (the trial is suspended) through the fault of each of them sepa
rately, (in this case also) no pledge need be furnished. 

15,8-9: 

If a payment (for the debts of the deceased paterfamilias - A. P.) is due from 
his family estate and there are three wives in the family, then, unless all three take 
part in the case - it is not allowed ("it is not fitting"). 

15,9-10: 

A woman who is a stur in a family is not empowered (to conduct the qse) with
our the guardian when claiming the settlement (of a debt due) to the fanfily, and 
similarly, when (others) claim a settlement from the family. 

15,10-11: 

If the guardian and a son (of the deceased head of household are in litigation), 
then, the mistress of the house need not be summoned to coun (to act) with the suing 
or respondent pany (in a case concerned with) the family estate. 

15, 12-14: 

If the guardian (and) the mistress of the house declare (in court) their agreement 
to settle a debt of the (deceased) head of household and deliver as payment a thing 
belonging to the family, but - upon reaching his majority - a son from this family 
brings a claim against the one (the person) who exacted/took the thing; (then), the 
decision (of the judge) to entertain this claim is good (i. e. it is legal-A. P.). 
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15,1-1-1(,.1: 

Gyake nipisl ku 1-;a (15) darisn be kart pasemar pat cn ku an apam but paytak 
kunisn ut hakar-ns (16) paytak kartnn ne tuvan ).'vastnk pal an dastaf)arIh be 
apisparisn. Ut ka darisn 3siin (7 Ms. 'swnl'dyn') (7) pat dutak be ka evar paytak 
kunet ku an tozisll 0 a payel kartan cnya (I) x'vastak darisn hnc dutak be ne k'1111iSn. 

16,1-2: 

Ka toZisn I pita r ).,·ahend zan 1 pal dutak I (2) pil ut an-ic I pal diilnk I pus hac 
sardar hammis hamcmar kunisn. 

16,2-5: 

Gyake nipist kii hac (3) pit 0 dutak I pus I patigriftak I zlvandakan pit pat ba.A1 
savet cil'on Pusanveh I Burzatur (4) Fambal'an gufi )..-vastak pat apannand 6h rase! ~t 
hac diitak I pus lo'l.iSn I pit and kunisn (5) cand A,'astak (I) pit A"es biit. 

16,5-10: 

Ka cis 0 dutal< ke katak-baniik andar x,'ahend (6) hakar+(Ms.: BYN = anciar) 
diitak sardar x'yastan ne kiimel katak-baniik >"Tast ne tuviin. Ka katak-banUk (7) 
)..-vastan kamet diitak sardar andar raoenet en be gof)et kii katak-biiniik ne kiimet (8) 
pat diitastiin guft d iitak sardar yut hac katak-biiniik datastiin dat pat }..-vap dIlStan en (9) 
tii zamiin ka raoenisn I dataslan ne sar enya ka raBenisn I datastiin sar tii (10) cis 0 
diitak apayet apisplirtan pat cis patigriftan + katak-biiniik-ic andar apayet. 

16, 11: 

Yatakgop i x,'asliik (I) but I sardar raB pat diitak gurnart A"astii.k1h Iao 
patigiriSn. 

• 
16, 12-14: • 

Zan i diit.a1: sliir ka iahm blllet ka-c Slahm ut apiirik vi.nas bmel ut .ka(J3)-c 
apatixs3~iha apar }..,'iistak patkiirel pat diitasliin apn ).'vasl sardar andar ne apa-yet. 

16.14-17: 

\lIlyayiir nipist kii ka hac dlllak toiisn be kunisll ut katak-baniik (15) nak..Ira (k) u 
snrdiir x\,astiik buYet xvastiiklh I sard:'!r be annisn ut diitastan raoenltan (16) rii 
katak-b5.niik sardiir gurnarisn ut ka andar riibenisn katak-baniik xvastlik baviet sard~ 
(17) I oh gurnarend nakIra(k) bnYet naklriikIh I sard:'!r I pas kiir nest. 
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TRANSLATION 

15, 1+-16. 1: 
It is written in one place that when property is removed (through a court deci

sion), then the respondent must make a (public) declaration that this was a debt (i. e. 
a loan - A. P.). And if he is unable to declare this, the thing must be delivered ac
cording to tltis disposition (the decision of the court is evidently intended here
A. P.). But if the family property is of meager income (?), then, unless he (=the 
plaintiff - A. P.) declares explicitly (or, "trustworthily") that this payment must be 
made, the possession of the thing cannot be taken from the family. 

16,1-2: 
If the settlement of a debt of the (deceased) father is demanded, the wife from the 

father's fantily as well as the wife from the son's fanlily must take part in the case to
gether "vith the guardian. 

16,2-5: 
It is written in one place that - as has been said by Pusarweh I Burzatllr Farn

barID - the estate of a father passes by transmission (with successory rights) [12] to 
the family of an adopted son who died in the father's lifetime [13], and the father's 
debts must be settled by the son's family within the limits of the estate belonging to 
the father. 

16,5-10: 
if a thing is claimed for ("into") a family having a mistress of the house, and if 

the guardian does not wish to claim (the Wng), the mistress of the house cannot 
make a claim. if the mistress of the house \vishes to make a claim and the case is con
ducted by the guardian of the family (who) declares the following: "the mistress of the 
house does not \vish to appear ('speak') at the trial", the arrangements ("gi\ing") of 
the case in which the guardian appears without the mistress of the house are to be 
considered valid (= lawfull) and this (is so) as long as the case has not ended. It is 
otherwise after the case is closed and up to the moment when the thing is to be deli
vered to the family: (then), for the receipt of the thing, (a declaration of her willing
ness to accept) is required from the mistress of the house as well. 

16, 11: 
An advocate (= a legal representative; a defender) appointed for a fa\fiily with 

the agreement of the guardian shall be admitted (to take pan in the case) in;mnuch as 
(such an) agreement existed ("because of the agreement"). 

16, 12-14: 
if a woman who is the slur of a family commits an act of violence or another of

fence and likewise if she shall illegally dispute a thing, then, there is no need of a 
guardian for her being summoned to court (JS the respondent - A. P.). 

16,1+-17: 
Yayayar has written thJt if a debt (of the iJte head of household) is to be settled 

from the family estJte Cout of! from the fJmily") ::lnd the mistress of the house denies 
(this) while the guJrdian Jdmits (it), then, the admission of the guJrdian must be (set 
down in writing and) sealed and the mistress of the household shall designate 
(another) guardian to conduct the case in court. And if during the trial the mistress of 
the house admits (the debt and the necessity for its settlement) but the guardian ap
pointed denies (this), then the denial of the second guardiJn is valueless. 
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M1!D: T£)'7 

17, 1 *: 

'" Alurfarnb,ry mal pa 5 hac fm pal an dal a Aturfarnba)' rasel (raset). 

17, 1-4: 

Ka go~el (2) ku x"vastak I a man raset a to dat an 1-5 andar an e X.,'e5 biit ka apac 
raset (3) ne ctat bavet ut ka-s andar an e ne be-s pes hac an paSt xves but ut pas hac an 
(4) paSt rase! ctal bavel. 

17,4-5: 

Ka go~et kii pas hac 1 sal ;..,'astak r man xves (5) to xves an dat bavet 1 pas (hac) 
an 1 sal x.-ves. 

17,5-9: 

Ka FarraxT 6 Mimen go~el h.ii (6) (kii) x.,'astak I a (Farrax,') x-veslh r man raset 
to x.-ves pas kas a Farra,-v x.,'astak (7) dahet ut Mimen andar ne apayet go~et an 
;..,'astak pat Farra .... '· be ne estet ce Mihren (8) pat dat I bun patigIrisn paytakenH ne 
oJon bavet ci)'on ka a apurnayak x.-vastak (9) dahend ut pit gopet h.ii-m andar ne 
ap~yet. 

-, ,; 

17,9-16: 

. ... Ut ka soy ),.,'astak 1 raset be (10) dahet pas zan I ),.-ves pat vindisn patixSay kunet 
utka-c-is xvastak dahend gopet (11) h.ii-m ne apayet. Blit ke eton guft kii zan pat 
vindim patixSay ne patixSay (12) kartan be )",'astak 1-5 dahend patix:5ay ka patigIret ut 
ka ne patigIre! hac bun be (13) ne ayet. Vahrarn guft kii zan pat yindiSn patixSay kar
tan (ut) ce vindisn pal zan (14) be estet 0 soy ne raset Melo(k)mah-ic en vacak pat 
uskiiri:5n guft (15) ut but ke guft h.ii ka-s zan pat vindi:5n P1'1tixSay kart 1'1-:5 patigIrisn 
pay take nit (16) bavet. 

17,16-18,1: • • 
Ka go~el h.ii aslm I 0 x,'eSlh 1 man mat ut zarr I 0 )",'es1h I (17) man raset cand 

ari. 200 vahflk arret to wes he~ bavet ut zarr ne rase! (1) aslm 70 be dahi:5n. 

".-

* This is the end of an m.icle whose first part was to be fOWld on one of the missing fo
lios. 
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TRANSLATION 

17. I *: 

" ... pass<:,d to Aturfarnbay", then. according to this transfer (the tiling) shall pass 
therca1ler to Aturfarnbay. . 

17. I-·k 

[f he declares: "the tiling which .will come to me is given to you", (then) if a 
thing which belonged to him at that time (at the moment when the agreement was 
made) is returned to him it is not considered to be transferred (by this declaration of 
transfer - A. P.). But if it did not (belong to him) at that time, but belonged to him 
before (the time of the agreement) and returned to him once more after (the conclu
sion of the agreement), (then it) is to be considered as transferred. 

17,4-5: 

[f he declares: "the property (,thing') belonging to me shall belong to you in a 
year's time", (then according to this declaration): (all) these (things) which make up 
the property belonging (to the giver) after the passage of one year (following the dec
laration) are considered as having been conveyed. 

17,5-9: 

If Farr:J..w declares to Nlihren: "a thing which will come into my persorlaJ. pos
session belongs to you", and subsequently someone conveys a thing to Farr:J..'\.'V but 
l-vlihren declares: "(it is) not needed", then, this thing will not belong to Farra.TI 
(either), inasmuch as Nlihren declared his acceptance of the original transfer; this is 
not the same case as (the one) where a thing is conveyed to a minor but the fa,ther de-
clares: "[ do not need (it)". . 

17,9-16: 

If a husband con\'eys a tiling to be received by him and subsequently 
makes/declares his wife empowered with regard to income (=endows her with an in
come - A. P.), and likewise if (the wife) declares: "[ do not need it", at the time 
when the thing is conveyed; some have said as follows: a wife cn.nnot be empowered 
\\ith regn.rd to income (= cannot be entitled to dispose of an income; callndt. be en
dowed with an income -A. P.), but she is entitled to receive a thing conveyed to her; 
if, however, (she) does not accept (it), then (this thing) does not leave the conveyor 
(the "onginal" possessor/disposer). Vahram has said that a wife can be made/de
clared empowered with regard to income, and - inasmuch as the income will (then) 
belong to the wife - it does not go to the husband. But Me8ii(k)mah has said that 
this question should be investigated. And the opinion has likewise been emitted that 
when he endows his wife with an income her acceptance (of the tr;lllsfer) must be de
clared. 

17,16-18,1: 

If he declares: "from the silver which will come to me and from the gold which 
will pass into my property let a definite amount valued at 200 (drahms) be yours!", 
but he received no gold, then, he must convey 70 (drahms) of silver. 
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MilD: T£\7 

IH.l-o: 

Ut k<J go[)et kll asi m i 0 XYeSill i man m<Jt ut <Jsim i 0 (2) xvcsih j man raset c<Jlld 
ari 200 vahak ari.et to ;,:vcs ut pas hac an asim ne raset (3) aoak-ic 200 hac asim i 

avi-s mat pat namcist paytak kunisn ut be apisparisn ut ka evak (4) zarr ut cvak aslm 
go[)ct yuttar nc bavet ciyon ka go[)ct ku zarr ut asim i 0 (5) xvesm 1 man mat eand ari 
200 vahak arict ta xvcs ut nem zarr ut ncrn asirn (6) dahisn. 

18,6-7: 
,t 

Ka go~ct kii-m cn dastl-:art 0 to dat an dastkart ut hary cc (7) pat an dastkart diEt 
cstct dat bavct. 

18,7-8 = 18,6-7 

18,9-10: 

Ut ka ga~cl kii-rn en dastkan ut harv ce pat en destkart dasl estet 0 to (l0) clii.t 
stor-ic anSahrIk-e(v) ke k1lr an gyak kunet dal bavet. 

18, 10-13: 

Ka goj:)et Cl 1) J...--u-rn en dastkart hac+ harv ce-s andar hammis 0 to (dat) "iclr-ic 
ev Y andar an dastkart (12) estct ut ),:vastak-ic cv i pat ani gyak pat vicYr sayct da..5tan 
ut kahas-e(v) 1 hac en gyak (13) raoenIt estet ut kar pat aparIk gyak kunet clii.t bavet. 

18,13-17: 

Ka goj:)et J...ii-m (14) en dastkart hac han' ce-s andar hammis 0 to ut an dastkart 6 
to dat en dast(15)kart 0 ay ut an dastkart a oy dat bavet ,icIr 1 andar en dastkart kart 
estel u-s (J6) >..'"Vaslak I pal an dastkart pat-is sayet dastan ut kahas 1 hac gyak ra5enIt 
estet (17) ut kflr pal an gyak kunet nern 0 ay ut nern a ay dat bavet. 

18, 17-19,2: • • 
Ka gaj:)et (1) kii-rn en katak a to dat aoak-is saray Ul stiin ut roCp3.:nak ut da.r (1) 

ut kardar ut hamaper ul (2) cah i pal hamaper dat bavet. 
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TRANSL-lTION 

18, l-{): 

And if he declares: "(from) the silYer which passed into my property and (from) 
the silver which will pass into my property, a definite amount valued at 200 (drahms) 
belongs to you", and subsequently, the silver (which was to pass to him) does not 
come to him; then in such as case, (a sum equal to) 200 (drahms) from the si1Yer 
which came to him must be accurately declared and conveyed. But if in one case ne 
mentions gold and in the other silver (i. e. if he speaks of the gold as already belong
ing to him but of the silver as still expected), then, this is equivalent to his declaring: 
"(from) the gold and. silver which have come into my property a sum valued at 200 
(dra/rms) belongs to you" - (in that case), he must convey half in gold and half in 
silrer. 

18,6-7: 

If he declares: "I have conveyed this dastkart to you", then (as a result of this 
declaration -.-1. P.), this dastkart and all the possessions in that dastkart are trans
ferred. 

18 7-8 = 18 6-7 , , 

18,9-10: 

If he declares: "I conveyed to you this dastkart and everything in this dostkart", 
then the draught animals and the slaves [14] working on it are like\\ise transferred 
(thereby). 

18, 10-13: 

If he declares: "I conveyed to you this dastkart together with everything it con
tains", then, the document(= title) concerning this dastkart as well as property 
(located) in another place - (but of which) according to that document - he is the 
rightfull possessor, and the canal dug from this place but irrigating other plots 
("serving in another place"), are also transferred (as a result of this declaration of 
transfer -A. P.). 

18,13-17: 

If he declares: HI conveyed this dastkart together with everything in it to you, and 
that dastkart - to you", then, this dastkart is conveyed to one person ("to him") 
while that dastkart (is condeyed) to another ("to him"). (However the title) documents 
regarding this dastkart - but according to which he possess property located in an
other daslkarl - and the canal dug from this place - but irrigating a plot in the 
other ("serving in that place") - arc transferred half to onc and half to the other. 

18, 17-19,2: 

If he declares: HI have conveyed this house to you", then: the hall, and the porch 
("the columns"), and the window. and the gates. and the platform Cl) and the utilita
rian building. and the well in the building arc (thereby) conveyed by him. 
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MHO: TDT 

19,2-l: 

Ka go!)cl ku-m cn xanak pat manisin (3) dastan 0 la d5t yavct~nik pat x\,csjh d1it 
bavel. 

19,3-7: 

Ka go!)et (~) kU-Ill xanak-e(v) 0 to dat hac Pusanveh I A.ziltmartan be guft k-ii 
et' ika)-s ast I (5) bun dat bavet ka go!)et J...-u-rn zarruK 0 la dat a8ak-is evkartaldha dat (6) 

bavel. EvkartakIha oyCin bavet ka-s zarnik I hambarakan zamik I kasan ut yoy ke (7) 
ap 0 xan ul ),:vaslak baret ut kaIak ut kardar- (c! 19, 1; Ms,: srd'l = sardar) ut rah (ut) 
andarg nest. 

19,7-10: 

Ka (8) ).:vastak 0 apumayak ke sardar ut zan ke so\' hast dahend ut soy ut sardar 
, , 

go!)end (9) J...-u-rnan andar ne apayet a5ak-ic an I 0 apumayak dahend apumayak ka 0 
pumaylh (10) mat ut an 10 zan dahend zan )",'es, 

19,10-12: 

Gyake nipist kii ka 0 apumayak (11) )",'astak dahend ut pit andar ne apayet g6[:.et 
pas (apumayak andar) apuma)'lu ut pit-ic pat ba},:t savend (12) an )",'astak 6 diitak I 
pit raset. 

19,12-16: 

Ut apak ani gya1<e nipist J...-u ka mart apiik (13) zan ke hac soy stiirth ut sardfulh 
nest kart kii en A,'astak frazand I nazdist (14) hac to zayet )",'es ut pas hac an zan 
frazand zayet ut andar apumaylh pal ba.."l savet (15) (ut) an A,'astak apac 0 ay raset 
ke+ be diil ut apiik-ic ani Martak nipisl1.-u be- (16) an I pat nInnat estet pat en darisn 
kii apumayak andar apayel. 

19, 16-20, 1: • • 
An-ie guft estet kii (17) Vehak ),,"iistak 0 Farra..'w dahet ut Farra;.",T patigIrisn ne 

paytiikenet ut mIret patiglrisn (1) pal paytiikenH diirisn ut F arra\.\, pat an )"Tastak stiir 
gumarisn nikerItan, 
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TRANSL4TION 

[9,2-3: 

If he declares: "I conveyed this house to you for you to live '(in it)", then, (this 
house) is conveyed (to him) forever as personal property (= as his personal share with 
the right of transmission to his successors - A. P.). 

19,3-7: 

If he declares: "I conveyed a house to you", then (according to such a transfer 
formula - A. P.), only a part of the plot (= property, possession; lit. "capital; basis; 
principal") has been conveyed - as was confirmed on the basis of a citation from 
Pusiinveh I Azatmartan. If he declares: "1 conveyed the land (= the plot) to you", then 
(it) is conveyed to him as a whole ("united", "as one"). And (a transfer) as a whole 
unit ("as one") takes place when he has a plot ("land") joined to the plots of other 
persons, and there is in it neither a canal bringing water to the house and the plot, nor 
a house, nor a platform (? cj 19, 1), nor a road. 

19,7-10: 

If a thing is conveyed to a minor having a guardian and to a woman having a 
husband, and (if) the husband and the guardian declare: "we do not need (it)", then, 
that (which is conveyed to the minor (will belong to him) when he comes of age, arid 
that which is conveyed to the wife will become her property. 

19, 10-12: 

It is written in one place that if a thing is given (as a gift) to a minor, but his fa
ther declares that it is: "not needed", and (the minor) then dies without reaching his 
majority and (his) father (also) dies, then this thing shall go to the father's family. 

19, 12-16: 

And in addition it is written in one place that if a man concludes (the foVowing 
agreement) "ith a woman who is not under her husband's guardianship and is riot his 
slur: "this thing shall belong to the first child born to you" and (if) the woman subse
quently bears a child and (this child) dies without reaching his majority, then, this 
thing returns to the man who conveyed it. And in addition, Martak has also written 
the following: "except for what is needed ("usefull") for the maintenance expenses re
quired for a minor". 

19, 16-20, 1: 

The following is also said: VelJal< conveys a thing to F~rra:\"V, but Farraxv does 
not declare (his) acceptance (of the transfer), (and Vehak - A. P.) dies. The accep
tance (of the transfer) is to be considered as having occurred ('"been declared") and 
Farraxv is to be appointed (Vehak's -A. P.) slur on the basis of this thing (conveyed 
to him). To be examined carefully. 
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/lfllD: TE\T 

20. :!.-(,: 

Ka mart :WfI5t;lk J-S r;lsct apurn5yak- mart-c(v) xves but r~8 go!)et (3) xvastak i 

andar apurn5yih; i fill apurn5yak raset pit xves ut apak an I nipist ku (4) pat dat i bun 
patigjrisll pa)1;lkellit ut en-ic nikcrHan ku-s rah pat xveslh pat gyak (5) dat bavet nc 
o)'on bavet ku-s xyastnk pas hac I () sal a apurniryak dat but+ (6) estet+. 

20,6-7: 

Ka go!)et ku-m :-,.,'astak i vitart man a dutak I man rasct a to dat (7) an I hac 
katak ;..,'atay apar zan ut frazand mand ne dilt bO\veL 

20, 7-10: 

Vahram guft kii (8) ka pit (;..,'astak 1-5) mat ut raset be a zan ut frazand (l) ;-"Ve5 

dahet ut pas ansahrIk aziit kunet (9) SyavaxS guft.hii ansahrik hac sahan sah bandakIh 
apac a~urt (10) ne sayet man-ic hamgomik go~om be Rat-Ohrrnizd yut-datastanIh
e(,,) andar oh kart. 

20. 11-13: 

SY3vaxs guft kU ka mart-e(v) apak Farra.,-,' patman k.-unet kii-m en )""iistak (12) 
(pas) hac 10 sal a to dat Farra.,-,' andar 10 sal be mIret an )"'vastak a zan ut frazand 
(13) ut diitak I Farra..""\" ne raset. 

20,13-16: 

Ka pit pae apumayak ayap soy pat zan victr ~viSt (14) kii )""iistak I a )"'Ve:sIh I 
man raset to ;..,'(:5 (ut) pas hac an anj kas a an zan (15) (ut) apumayak :-..,·astak dat an 
I a zan dahet pat zan ut an I a apurnayak dahet (16) pat apumayak be estet. 

20, 16-21,3: 

Ka Farra:>..'\' sal e\'ak apar Mihren kart k.ii )"-vastak I (17) man ),.-\'~s ut et.-ic a 
:-.."esIh I man raset 10 ;..,\,e5 ut sal 5 andar Keren (7) kart kii (1) )"'Vastak 1 man }.yeS ut 
et ce a }.'VesIh I man raset to ;""e5 ;..,'astak I Farra:>.." (Ms.: Mihren) pas (2) hac past I 
andar Mihren a Mihren (Ms.: Farra.w) an i andar 5 sal frae bavet pat rah I ras;It (3) 
K- - (7) -eren . :\.,·es. 
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TRANSLATION 

20, 2-{j: 

If a person declares that a thing which is to come to him (= bona a£i..-enticia -
.-l. P.) belongs (through this declaration) to a minor, then - if the thing comes to him 
(= the giver) before the minor reaches his majority - it shall belong to the (his) fa
ther. And it is also written that the acceptance of the transfer must be declared and 
care must also be taken that the real rights be opened ("granted, given") to him at 
once, so that (the following should not occur): that the thing be conveyed to the minor 
(only) after a lapse of 10 years. 

20.6-7: 

If he declares: "I have conveyed to you the estate ("thing") which will pass to my 
family after my death" [15], then (the estate) left by the head of household to his wife 
and children is not included in the transfer ("is not conveyed"). 

20,7-10: 

Vahrfun has said that if a father transmits to his wife and children (the estate 
which) he \\ill receive and he subsequently frees a slave (from senitude). then, ac
cording to the opinion of Syflvax5, the (former) slave cannot ("may not") be brought 
back from his (acquired status of) a "subject of the King of Kings", and I e:>.1Jress the 
same opinion, but R.5.t-Ohrrnizd has rendered a different judgement on this ques
tion (16].' 

20, 11-13: 

Syava-G has said that if a man concludes (the follO\ving) agreement \vith Far
raw: "I convey this thing to you after the passage of ten years", but Faua:x:v dies 
during these ten years, (then), the thing does not pass to Farraw's ,vue, children and 
family. 

20, 13-16: 

If a father has drawn up ("sealed") the following contract as regards his minor 
(son) or a man - as regards his wife: "a thing which will pass into my persopal pos
session ("property") shall belong to you" and subsequently the thing is conveyed by 
another person to the woman and the minor, then. that which he com'eys to the 
woman shall belong to the woman, and that which he conveys to the minor - to the 
minor [17]. 

20,16-21, J: 

if in year one Farraw makes as regards Mihrcn (the following declaration;: "the 
estate which belongs to me and that which will pass into my personal posses
sion/property belongs to you", and in year five he concludes (this agreement) with 
Kcren ('I): "the estate which belongs to me and th:1l which will pass into my personal 
possession/property belongs to you", then the estate of Farra:>."V (Mihren in the ms.) 
(will belong) to Milucn (Farm;.."V in the ms.) after the conclusion of the agreement 
with Milucn, and that which after five years will be found to have passed (to Far
ra.w) - since it consists of bona "dvenlicia - shall belong to Kcrcn Cl). 
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MIlD: TD.T 

I Nllmhcrlcss] * 

21,4--5: 

Dar i ayoyen/ayuyCJn. Yo he pascaeta (5) '}wk' ps'cyt' *. 

21,5-8: 

Nipist kii mart zan Lit frazand be duxt 1 anI kas nest (6) ut fin f du:\."t soy an dID."t 
hac zanih be rulet (ut) pat sardflrih apac a pit ne (7) dahet aoak-is stiirfh I pit pat 
:\.,'arusn ut ka-s pat sard5.rlh apac patiglrct (8) aoak-is apar oh manet (ut) ATahisn pat 
kar (ne) apayet. 

21,8-10: 

SOSy'ans guft kii (9) dUA1 I baraspan + ka-s be hilet ka-c-iS vitart pit be hilet a8ak
ic-is (10) ayoyen apar oh bavet. 

21, 10-15: 

Nipist kii ka frazand i pas zaC (Ms.: zayet) dUA"t [Zivandakan pit soy] (11) kunet 
hac zanIh hist apac savet vitart stiir i kart(ak) an stfuih apar an dID."t (12) oh manet 
ut ka-s ctat:as1.ftn oyon (I) pitar (i) stiir andar apayet pat an i pit oh gumarisn ut hast 
:(13) ke eton go~et kii ka -c-is andar an e ka still I kartak pat baA"t sut+ (Ms.: 'ZL WN}1) 
SOY kart ut (14) ne rust estet a8ak-ic yo he pascaeta (Ms.: ywk hy psCyt'). Vahram 

.. ~ ku ka-s andar an e (15) s5y kart eton apayet d1iStan ciyon ka ne Zivandak he. 

21, 15-22, 1: 

DID."t i pas (16) zat ke stiirIh apar manet hac ciyon A"CS ka stilr aparrnand I (17) 
[pita]r ne bavet andar-ic aparrnand I pat stiidh aparrnand i pat A'vesih biit ne (1) sayet. 

22,1-2: 
• 

Pat guft I dasta~aran et nipist kii yo he pascaeta ka Zivandak pit soy ~2) kunet 
ATap . 

• TIlls chapter carries no ordirutl-nwnber. 
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TR~NSUTION 

[.Vllll1b~r!c.l's J * 

::'.1.4-5: 

Clwpter concerning auxiliary succession - the epiklerare [I8J. 

21,5-8: 

(The following) Iws been written: if a man hns no one - no \Iife. no children
except for one dauglller. and the man who is the husband of that daughter d.i\'orces 
her tbut) does not return her to (herl father's guardianship: then. she can become her 
father' snir (= be cI\argcd with her f:Hher's succession. become epiklerosl (only) upon 
request. But if (her father) takes her back under his b'llardiansh..i p. then she \\ill in-
llerit tthe status of her father's epiklcros) and the request is not necessary. . 

21,8-10: 

Sosnns has said that: if a daughter (having entered into a ba?aspiin (marriage) is 
divorced, she shall become her father's epikleros even if she is d.il·orced after her fa
ther's death. 

21, 10-15: 

It is written that (if) the ch..ild born afterwards (= after the father has instituted a 
stur for h..imself- A. P.) is a daughter, and she [marries during her father's lifetime], 
and returns (to her father'S house) upon the dissolution of her marriage; then - ?Iter 
the death of the sliir instituted (by her father) - this daughter \\ill inherit the 
stursh..ip (= she will have to take up her father's epiklerate through natural calling 
without the formal procedure of request and appointment- A. P.). But if a judicial 
decision (has been rendered) that: .. (the late) father requires a srllr", then. she shall be 
appointed her father's :ifllr [191. Some say that: even if she has married and does not 
divorce at the death of the instituted .1'1111', in that case also. she shall become her 
father's stur (= epiklerosJ. Vahr5m has s<lid that if she entered into a marriage at that 
time (i. e. after the de;Jth of the instituted stilI' - .~. P.), then this (case), is to be 
equated with (the standard case of an epikleros-daughter's marriage) after tfie death 
(of her father) [10 j. 

21,15-21,1: 

A daughter born after (her father instituted a slur for himself) (c! supra, 21, 
IU-15) (and) who will inherit his slurship - in::lsmuch ~s, being his slur, she is not 
her father's person;:}l successor (= an heir receiving her father's estate as a personal 
share -A. P.) - then, within the limits of I\cr fathcr's succession on the basis of the 
sliirship, she is not entitled (::It the same timc) to be her f:llher's personal heir. 

22,1-1: 

The following is written from the words of the COllllllcnlalors on the Avesta: ifan 
epikleros-dJughter enters into ;1 (pulix.l'uyih) marriage during her falher's lifetime, 
then this is lawful ("good"). 



,\// fJ): Tf:'\T 

22. 2 

22,2-3: 

Ut cn-ic (t(OIl lIipisl kii (3) yii In: pa.l'caela ka duxl ~ptirm;lnd j pll ne bavel ul ka 
pus a-s oh bavc!. 

22,3-6: 

Ka-s (4) bral 2 ul :'I. ..... '~h 1 an g:\,ak ul fin x\'ah apak br~l 1 h~mba'( u-s bral j dil 
apar sardar (1) (5) ul brat 2 harv pal CV yavar pal baxl bc savcnd p~l caslak I Aparak 
sardar pal an I Melo(k)mah (6) hamb5ylh go~end kii ka-s hasl a-s apar oh manct. 

22,6-8: 

Ka mat andar diilak :'I.'vah sturlh (7) 1 brat apar ne manel u-s cim en ku (J...ii) x'vah 
pat zanlh mat be pfltixSay (8) d51 pal an cim sardarIh 1 andar brat ne bm·andak. 

22,9-12: 

DUXI 1 pil pat sardarlh 0 man I sahr d~t (l0) estel ayoyen j pit ut bral kem apar 
ne manet ka-s ayoyen I pit apar mimet sardar (lI) an (1) mat ut ka-s an I bral apar 
manet sardar hac nabanazdist5n- I brat bavet. Ka pat sardarIh (12) (I) brat be cliit eSlet 
~:oak-ic-is ayoyen apar oh manet ut sardar hac :'I.-yeshandan j brat (I) bavet. 

22, 13-14: 

Ka brat 2 ut x\'ah 1 an gyak baxtIklh J...Lmend ut brat j kas ut x'yah akanen bahr 
gIrend (14) x"ah-sardarlh-ic be 0 brall kas raset. 

22. 14-23, 1: 

Apak-ic an pas-i: ka brat I mas pes (IS) mlret et r50 ce XYah sardarIh hac brat ne 
pat dat 1 brat be ne patkar[wn (1)) (16) ka bazisn- (7 Ms. w/nbcsn) kart brat apar 
sardarlh 1 x,'ah r:'lo u-s ap(P)ar biit estet [x,'ah a)'o')'en 1) (17) br5t I mas ut ka na:\,ist 
bral I kas mIrh ka-c h31\' 2. pat h- [tak mjrend aOak-ic) (l) XYah ayoyen j brat.j kas . 

• The bcgiIU1ing o!'this article has b~eJl omitleJ by the COP)'iSL 
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TR-1NSL4TION 

22.2: 

( ... ) died ('7) then this slurship will not pnss to her through this empowering 
(= titlc)*. 

22.2-3: 

And it is also written in this manner: if the sturship (for the deceased passes) to a 
daughter, then she does not become her father's personal heir, but if- to a son, then 
he becomes (a successor and an heir). 

22, 3---6: 

If in one family ('"place") there are two brothers and a sister, and the sister is in 
co-partnership with one of the brothers (= they hold W1divided shares in their father's 
estate -..1. P.), while the other is her guardian, and (if) both brothers die simultane
ously, then, according to the Ciistak (= "Commentary") of Aparak, she must become 
(the epikleros of the brother who was her) guardian, but according to (the Castak) of 
tvreli6(k)miih, in a case (because of the existence) of partnership (= the joint share in 
the estate), she inherits (the epikferate of the brother who is her co-heir). 

22,6-8: 

If in a family there is a mother, then the s[urship for a brother does not gb to the 
sister. The reason for tllis is that the mother is entitled to give the daughter ID mar
riage, and as the result of this circumstance, the guardianship of the brother over the 
sister is insufficient (for her calling to assume his sturship -..1. P.). 

22,9-12: 

A daughter given by her father into the guardianship of a fellow-citizen never
theless inherits the epikferale for her father or her brother. If she receives the epik
ferale for her father, her guardian must become the same as the guardian of (her) 
mother, but if she inherits the epikferale for her brother. then one of (her) brother's 
nearest agnates becomes her guardian. But if she was put under the guardianship of 
(her) brother, then, in this case, also, she will receive the status of epikferos 'lIld one 
of the relatives (= agnates) of the brother will become her guardian. ' 

22, 13-14: 

If in a family ("in that place") there are two brothers nnd a sister, and they divide 
(the inheritance) and the younger brother and the sister jointly receive ("take") a 
(common) share; then the guardianship over the sister goes to the younger brother. 

22,1-\-23, I: 

And in addition - the following: if subsequently the older brother dies before 
(the younger), a suit regarding the transmission (to the sister of the slurship) for her 
brother should not be initi;1ted inasmuch ;1S (that) brother did not exercise the func
tions of a guardian over the sister. If a division ('I) took pbce because of (or, "for the 
sake of') the brother's gmrdianship over the sister, and he was removed (from the 
guardianship), then [the sister becomes the epikfeTUs) of the older brother. But if the 
younger brother dies first, and even when both (brothers) die simultaneously, the sis
ter must become the epikferos of the younger brother. (Vide supra, 22, 13-14). 



M!lO: TE\T 

23, 1---1. 

V;lyaY;lr nipist hi k:t duxt [P;]t I dast;tllarih I pit (2) andar bs kunet kii l:i 1 (J s;'t1 
zan i to ham ut pit p~s h;lc 1 CJ s~1 mlret pit t;1 (3) 1 (J s~1 stur gumarisn ul ka I U s;t1 Ul.ll 

duxl zanih i kas neSI ut ayo'(cn i (4) pit. 

23, 4-10: 

U-S en-it o-yon nipisl kil ;"'vah ayo"(en f bral andar hamba-Ylh (I a8ak) apar manel. 
(5) Ka bral pal baxt sayet u-s zan ut fraz;md (ul) be x"ah a8ak-is ayo-ycn 1 brat apar 
nc (6) manel ul ka baxlikih kart an i oy bral apar mfmcl kc-s bahr pat hamba-yih (7) 

apak slaC ayap-is pal aparmand <Ii daSla~arfh apar sardar but ka ba.,iikfh (8) kart ut 
brat-e(v) ke bahr pal hambfqlh apak sta( brat-c(v) kc-s pat aparmand dasta~arlh (9) 
apar sardar but frac raft ayo-yen I oy brat apar manet ke-s apar sardar Cl 0) but ut ka-s 
apak brat 2 pat hamba-ylh bahr Slat estet hac pes paytak. 

23,10-11: 

Ka bral (11) 2 ut :-.,'ah 1 an gyak :-.\'ah sardarlh pat brat I mas. 

23, 11-]J: 

Ut bilt ke guft lii ka :-.yastak (12) nest a8ak-ic hamba-y oh bavet ut ka hast a8ak
ic pat rah I hamlindisnIh apac gumastet. (13) Apak-ic et lii ayo-yen >;vastak :-.\'ast ne 
amar. 

23,13-17: 

Pas-ic o"(on ci'(on pit ke pus hasl (14) ayo'yen apar dU.'l ne manet brat-ic ka brat 
i hamba-y hast ayoyen apar :wah ne maneL (15) Be-san oyon dast lii hambay I dcnil-; 
(?) 0 kartak ne kart estet hamelY) sardarih (16) kar ut ka brat i mas mIret a8ak-is 
ayoyen apar oh manet ut ka an i kas mIret a-s (17) ne maneL 

23, 17-24,2: 
• • 

Ka pit du." 1 ut dutak i pus I ut pat an dutak :-."astak 80 hast ut dm.' (1) sardarih 
pat pit ka pit fr5c rayet ayo-ycn i brnl cc Yitart pit apilk dUlak (2) I pus hambay. 
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TRANSUTJO,v 

23, 1---1: 

V;iy;)y:ir has wrtittell tll;)t if a daughter - empowered by her father - concludes 
(the following agreement) with someone: ,,[ shall be your wife for ten years", and (if) 
the f;)ther dies before the ten years are up, (then) a sliir must be appointed for the fi
ther untill the (end of the) ten years limit. A.t the end of the ten years, however, she 
ceases to be that man's wife and becomes her father's epikleros. 

23, ~-10: 

And he has also written this: the sister becomes the epikleros of the brother who 
is her co-partner (= co-heir). If the brother dies and he (also) has a wife and a child in 
;)ddition to the sister, then she (= the sister) does not become her brother's epikleros. 
And if a division (of the estate) took place. then she will become the epikleros of the 
brother with whom she received a joint share, or of (that brother) who has become her 
guardian according to the (testamentary) disposition ("empowering"). If a division 
took place and (both) - the brother \\ith whom she received a joint share as co
partner and the brother who was her guardian according to the (testamentary) dispo
sition of the inheritance - have died, then she becomes the epikleros of the brother 
who was her guardian; and if she received a joint share as co-partner \\ith both broth
ers, then (the decision) is obvious from (what has been stated) above. 

23, IQ-I 1: 

If in a family ("in that place") there are two brothers and a sister, then the 
guardianship goes to the older brother. 

23,11-13: 

Some (authorities) have said that even when there is no estate, (an epikleros
sister) is a co-partner (with her late brother) .. .l...nd if there is (an estate), then. in that 
case also, (a certain share of its re\'enue) - on the basis of the joint share in the re\'e
nue - is deducted. And the following has been said in addition: a claim on the estate 
made by the eplkleros is not to be taken into consideration. 

• 23,13-17: • 
And furthermore (the following): just as when the father has a son, a daughter 

does not become (her father's) epikleros, so when a brother has a co-partner brother, a 
sister does not become (her brother's) epik/eros. But such cases (lit., ,·they") must be 
considered (as follows): (if) the co-heir - so instituted by religious law (? "the Ji\ing 
heir' is not a likely reading. cf also 24, 2-3 - A. P.) - does not go through the 
formal procedure (for the conlirmation of the guardianship - .'1. P.), his assumption 
of the functions of guardian is \'alid. And if the older brother dies, she (= the sister) 
becomes his eplkleros, but she does not become (epikleros) if the younger one dies. 

23, 17-24, 2: 

If (afamily consists of) the father, a daughter, and the falllily ofa (deceased) son, 
and this family has an estate or ~(J (drahrns /solers'!), alld the daughter is under her 
father'S guardianship, then in the case of the father'S death. the daughter will become 
her brother's epiklero.l' since, nJ1er the death of the father, she becomes a co-heir with 
the son's (= her late brother's) ramily. 



AlffD: TEXr 

2-1, 2-:1: 

Manuscihr gurt hi h~lll1b:J"1 I d~nik ('I) Cl brtak !lC brt cvac pat (3) r:iocnisn I 

stur. 

24,3--4: 

But kc guft kii duxt "1 and;Jr xanak i pitaran ziit cstat (-+) ka-s mat andar 
zivandakanIh I pit I mat 50y y.art ayeryen I pit i mfn apar nc manet. 

24,4-7: 

Mahvindal+ (5) guft kii duxt I pat an ayo-fcn ka-s mat andar iivandakanIh I pit I 
mat soy ayap markarian a:yap (6) para/acacIa kart a-s nem bahrak i mat apar ne 
mflnel enya (7) ka pat ayo-ren andar apiiyel a-5 ayoyen apm oh manet. 

24,7-10: 

Ka duxt apedasta~ar I (S) pit (1) galar ] .. .-unet hakar gatar ne hac an r harneyik 
kunet aoak-is sardarIh ut aparmand (9) I pi tar yunar be ne bavet ut ka gatar ha,c an I 
harneyik 1.-unet a-s apam1and i pi tar (10) a\'i-s ne raset ut pit-ic kar vindisn i dux1. hac
is ap(p)ar be bavet. 

XXVI 

24, 11: 

Dar i sardarih *. 

24. 11-13: 

Ka )"-Y3stak ru\'an ra 1i pa}1ak kunet ut p~1\ dastan a kas ne dahel hac frazand f ay 
(13) evak f sa2aktar darisn ce eton bm'et ciyon sard5.rih I fnax5. • 

• 
24.13-16: 

Ka wastak (H) TU\'an rao P3)1:ik h.-unet ut pat d3stan a man-e(v) dahet (kii) uzit 
[an mart] ke-s an (J.5) x\'flst;li-; :1\'i-s d3t- fm X\,3Stak pal patvand i 6y mart be m'et ke
s avi-s d:it (16) estct hamcv c\';Jk i saz.:!km djris!l . 

• 1l1~ (al~iad) oruinai-llumhcl 2(, is pbsct! llDOVC th~ h.:uuing of this chuptcr. 



TRANSL4.TION 

24.2-3: 

M:1lluscihr has said that one who is co-partner Ico-heir by religious law Cl) need 
not go through the formal procedure, (he must undergo it) only to assume the func
tions of a stur. 

24. 3--1-: 

Some (authorities) have said that a daughter born to her father's house does not 
inherit the epiklerale of her mother's father if the mother marries during her (= the 
mother's) father's lifetime. 

24.4-7: 

M1ihvind1it has said that a daughter (= granddaughter - A. P.) (is called) to the 
epiklerale (for her maternal- grandfather - A. P.) (in such cases): if (her) mother 
entered into a marriage (with full rights) during her (the mother's) father's lifetime, or 
if she (= the mother) committed a capital crime, or (an offence punishable) by exile 
(from the community). Then she does not inherit her mother's "ha,lf-share" (i. e. her 
daughter's share of the inheritance - A. P.) except for the benefit of the epiklerate 
("when it is indispensable for the epiklerale"), and in such a case she receives (it) 
through transmission, as the epikleros (i. e. as a slur possession and as the epikleros 
for her maternal grandfather -..t. P.). 

24,7-10: 

If a daughter enters into a sexual relationship without her father's sanction, 
then - if it is not a case of adultery as a habitual offence - this will not result in an 
alteration of her status as ward and as successor to (her) father. But if (it is a case) of 
adultery continually committed by her, then she \\111 not receive the inheritance and 
the succession of her father, and her father shall likewise lose his right over the 
daughter's income (= re\"enue). 

XXVI 
24, 11: 

Chapter * concerning guardianship. 

24,12-13: 

• • 

[f he declares (the transfer) of a thing "for the soul" and yet does not convey it to 
the possession (= the trusteeship - A. P.) of anyone, then one of his children must 
possess ("hold") this thing. and specilic:llly the onc most suited (to do so); for this 
case is an:llogous to the (c:lse) regarding the trusteeship over a Fire-temple. 

24, 13-16: 

[f he declares (the transfer) of a thing "[or the soul") and conveys it to the pos
session ("holding" = trust) of someone, then - after the death of the man to whom he 
gave the thing - this thing shall pass to the kinsmen of the man who gave it, and let 
onc of them (i. e. of the kinsmen of the man who endowed the foundation "for the 
soul" -il. P.) possess it, (namely the onc who is) most suited (to assume the charge). 
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MfI/): T£\T 

2-1, ](,-]7: 

Gyakc nipisl 1:0 ka gollcl ko-m CIl ,w;lslak (]7) fll\'all r~ii rX1yliik kart zan lit 
frazalld I oy mart p;ll aka Ilcn d;lrisll, 

24, 17-25, 1: 

Ka xvastak ruvan I x"Vcs (1) anI-c kas raD paytak kunet aoak-ic an xvaslak pal 
pat\'and I ay mart ravel (2) kc pal an a8\'enak daslan ra8 pay1.aJ.: kune!. 

25,2-5: 

Gyake oyan nipisl kii ka Farrax"V (3) xvastak (anI) pat ruvan I x,'es ut (an) I 
Mihren dastan Tab paytak kunel ut kas das1.an (4) rali framan ne bilVel an xvastak pat 
an a8venak I pay1.ak kart x,'aslakdaran r (5) Farra;.,.,' (ut) ;.,.,'astakdaran (I) Mihren pat 
akanen darisn, 

25,5-8: 

Gyake nipist kii ka waslak (6) ru\'an rae pa)1ak kunet ul pat dastan a zan e"\' 
dahet ut an un soy h.'Une1. an x,'astak (7) pat an a1ivenak loan zan mat be a an mart 

.... raset ut pat pan'and I an mart be (8) rave!. 

25,8-11: 

Ut apak anI gyake nipisl kii ka ataxs pat sardarfh 0 duxt 1 ;.,.,'cs (9) dahet ut dlL ..... 1: 

soy kunet 0 soy baret ut ka-s soy hac zanIh be hilet (10) ayap be mIret en kii sardan:h 
ana8 be manet ayap apac 0 bun savet sa;.,.,'an (11) ut patkar pat-is nikerItan, 

25. 11-13: 

Ka gopet kii en dutak pat sardarfh to dar ut diitak sardarrh (12) be 0 pes dahel ut 
diitak sardflr 1 ditikar be rnIret sardarIh r dii1.ak apac a bun (13) savet. • 

• 
25, 13-15: 

Ka gopet h.ii-m en diitak pat sardarIh (I) a to dat ayap gopet h.ii-m (14) en diitak 
sardar kart h::h ut diiiak sardar diitak sardflrIh be 0 pes dahet diitak sardar j 1J.5) 

Jitikar be miret sJrd;ulh I diilak apac 0 oy I fralom rase!. 
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TRANSLATION 

24,16-17: 

It is written in one place that if he declares: "I have declared tilis tiling 
(conveyed) 'for the soul''', then tile wife and children of this man must possess 
("hold, keep") it jointly. 

24, 17-25, 1: 

If he declares (the transfer) of a tiling (as the endowment of a foundation) for his 
soul. as well as for the soul of another persolL tilen tltis thing must pass to tile kins
men of the one who made the declaration conc~rning the nature of (the) possession of 
tilis tiling. 

25,2-5: 

It is written in one place as follows: if Farraw declares the transfer of the pos
session of a tiling (as an endowment) for his soul and the soul of lvlihren without 
making (any) disposition as to the person who is to possess (this thing), tilen tile heirs 
of Farra.'\."V and tile heirs of Mihren must possess it jointly in the manner for which it 
was declared (i. e. as an endowment "for tile soul" of Farraw and lvtihren -A. P.). 

25,5-8: 

It is written in one place tilat if he declares (tile transfer) of a tiling as (an en
d0\1ment) "for the soul", and conveys it to the possession (= trusteeship) of a woman, 
and tilis woman marries; tilen tilis tiling will pass to that man (= her husband) and to 
his kinsmen on the same basis as it passed to the woman. 

25,8-11: 

In addition it is written in one place that if he conveys a Fire-altar to the posses
sion ("the trusteeship") of his daughter and the daughter marries, then she "ill bring 
(the trusteeship over the Fire-::lltar) to her husband. And if the husband divorces her 
or (if he) dies, tilen the testimonies given in court and the responses to them must be 
investigated in order to (decide) whether the trusteeship (over the endowed Fire-altar) 
shall remain in tilat family ("there") or return to tile family of the endower. • • 

25,11-13: 

If he declares (the following): "Keep this family under (your) guardianship", and 
(that one subsequently) transfers (the guardianship to another person), and if the se
cond guardian dies, then the guardianship shall return to the family of the disposer 
(i. e. the status quo ante shall be re-established; cf 25, 13-15 - A. P.). 

25,13-15: 

If he declares: "[ have conveyed this family to your guardianship", or if he de
clares: "you are made/proclaimed by me the f:,'1lardian of this family", and (if) the 
guardian of tile family (= the onc who became f:,'1lardian through the above declara
tion -A. P.) transfers the gmrdianship over the family further (i. e. appoints another 
guardian), and (this) guardian dies; then the guardianship over the family shall return 
to the first f:,'1lardian (= to the family of the first guardi;lIl; cf sl/pra 25, 11-13). 



.111 fI).' Tl:xr 

25, IS-I(, 

Ka ga[)el (IG) kii en UI~:\S sartElfI1! 0 10 kart sarciaril! pal pilt\,~llci be barisn. 

25, J(i-2G, 1: 

Ka ga~el Cl 7) kU en ala;>;:S pal sard:Jrih to dar sardarih pal patvand be barisn 
sardarlh I pal (l) patvand be ravet an i alaxs ul an I xvaslak i 6 ruvan dahend. 

26,1-3: 

Ka pal diltak (2) sardar gumartan pus-e(v) 6 purnayih rasel (Ul) an pus frac ravel 
bul ke guft (3) ku diltak sardar I pus gumarisn. 

2G,3-S: 

Diltak sardar I gumartak ka kaIak-ban ilk zan (4) kunet ul pas pus 6 pumaylh 
rasel a oak-is pat zanlh hamdataslanih 1 pus (5) apayel. 

2G,5-7: 

'Sardar I kalak-),:valay guman patixsay ka zan ul frazand pat sarciarIh (6) be 
dahefpat castak g6~end ku sardar f butak f sarciarih 6 pes patixSaY dat (7) u-s and cial 
baver cand dahend+. 

2G,7-8: 

Pus ka ;..:vastak I pitar gIret ut daret (S) ne pauxSay kii sardfuih I apumayakan ne 
h.-unel. 

Gyake nipiSl kii sardarIh I dutak (9) ke sardat 0 pes patixsay dat ut C\'3C an.~vak 
I katak-:".,·atay gum an- ut Slur I kanak (10) andar zivandakfuUh I :".,'e5 6 har\' ke 
kamel patixsay dat. 



TRANSlATION 

25, 15-16: 

If he declares: "the trusteeship over this Fire-alter is declared (to be transferred) 
to you", then the trusteeship must be transmitted (by way of inheritance) to the kins
men (of that man). 

25, 16-26, 1: 

If he declares (the following): "hold this Fire-altar in (your) trust", then (the 
trusteeship) is transferred to the family (= "kinsmen" of that man). The trusteeship 
which passes to the kinsmen (of th::lt mm) (consists of): (the guardianship) over the 
Fire-altar and (the gu::lrdianship) over the estate conveyed (as a foundation) "for the 
soul" . 

26, 1-3: 

If at the time of (the official) appointment of::l family guardian one of the sons 
(of that fanuly) has re::lched his majority and died, (then), as has been said by some 
(authorities) a family guardian must be appointed, proceeding from the assumption 
that son was the head of the household [21]. 

26,3-5: 

If the "appointed' guardian marries the mistress of the house and the soni(of the 
mistress of the house) subsequently comes of age, then the agreement of the son is re
quired for (the continuation/legality of) the marriage (of the mistress of the house 
and the guardian). 

26,5-7: 

A guardian appointed by the head of household is (in turn) entitled to convey the 
wife and children (of the family under his guardianship) to the guardianship of an
other person. In the Commentary on the AveSla it is said (by the ::luthorities) that the 
"nalura[' (i. e. the one who has assumed the guardianship via natural calling
A. P.) guardian is fully empowered to convey the guardianship further (lit. "forward", 
i. e. ta anotller person - A. P.), arld it may be transferred as many timBS, as it is 
transferred. 

26,7-8: 

If a son receives Ctakes") ::lnd possesses his father's est::lte, he is not entitled to 
refuse (= "not to carry out") the responsibilities of the guardianship for the minors (in 
his father'S family). 

26,8--10: 

It is written in onc pl::lce that he who is the gu::lrdi::ln of a farnily is entitled to 
transfer the guardi::lnship (to ::lnother person) ::lnd the only guardian (having this 
right) is the one appointed by the head of household (himseli). And likewise, an 
"instituted' stur (i. I!. OIle who was design::lted as stur through the disposition of the 
late head of household - A. P.) is entitled to transfer (the sturship) during his (own) 
lifetime to whomsoever he desires. 



MlfD: TDT 

2(i, I ()- J 2: 

Cast cstet kli (I I) dtHak sard;lr i biltak CIl 4 ba\'ct pus (I) p;ilixsaylha ut PJti
griftak ut stur i brtal-: ut br~t i !wll1b;ry. 

26,12 (= G'.I, 9-10): 

Gyake nipist ku sardarih i diitak i pit 0 pus i patigriftak ne rascl. 

2G,13-14: 

Ka ataxS pat sardarih 0 2 mart dahet ut evak go~ct ku-m andar ne apayct (14) 0 
ay I dit ne raset ce-s osta~arIh (i) 0 2 mart dflt ba\'cl. 

2G,14-17: 

Ka ataxs C1S) nisayet ut sardarIh rab [ramall ne dahet sardfuih pat pus I mas ut 
ka an I mas ut pat (16) dal havand 2 hast 0 fm i pat den kananar ut veh ut ka-c pat 
den kartarIh ut vehlh (17) hh'and hend pat akanen darisn . 

. ,26,17-27,1: 

"Aturok I (kas nisayet) kas pat Varahraruh 0 Cl) datgah niSast pat dutak I ay ke 
pat VarahranIh 0 datgah nisast ravel. 

:27,2-4: 

Sardar I gumanak senak masa ut bazilk + masa oh bavet ut an ke sardarIh apar 
frac (3) manet ne bay~!. An-ic ke sardarlh apar fra:: mfmet be ka aparrnand gIret ut 
(4) dareC enya-s oh b3yet ut ka gIret a-s ne bave!. 

27, -\-5: 

1:.a gopet h.ii-m durak pat (5) sardarih 0 to dal ara:,s-ic dat ba\'el. • • 

~7 - 9' - ,:J- . 

Gyake nipi~t k1l k3 Alurfamba-y~ (6) arurok nisasl ut xyaSl3k a\'1-5 dat ut sardar 
pat-is guman u-s P:lS zur-x\'an (7) be bn (ut p:lt VJrahr3nlh 0 datgflh nis:ist) 
Vayayar guft ku bu! k~ patkarisn (S) en but ku cis i s3rdarih YUllJr be but ce [111 zaman 
Murok bu! bC-S31\ (9) :-ll11ar be ne kart. 
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TR4NSIATION 

26, 10-12: 
It is indicated (in the Commentary on the Avesta) that the following (categories 

of persons) may become "naturaf' guardians: a son from a p6.tixS6.yfh marriage (of 
tlle late head of household), an adopted son, an "instituted' stur, and a co-heir (co
partner) brother. 

26, 12 (= G9, 9-10): 

It is written in one place that (the prerogatives) of a guardian of his father's fam
ily do not pass to an adopted'son. 

26,13-14: 

If he conveys the trusteeship m'er a Fire-altar to two persons and one (of them) 
declares: "[ do not need it", then (this Fire-altar) shall not pass to the trusteeship of 
the other (= the second individual), since the title was given to the two indi'iduals 
(jointly). 

26,14--17: 

If he sets up a Fire-altar but makes no disposition regarding (its) trust, then the 
trusteeship (passes) to (his) eldest son. If there are two of them having the same age, 
tllen the trusteeship for the Fire-altar shall pass) to the one (of them) who is more de
'lout and virtuous, and if they are equal in religious and other virtues, then th!,!J' shall 
possess (it) (= carry out the trust) jointly. .. 

26,17-27,1: 

An altar set up by someone at an appropriate place in (the temple) of the 
Varahrful-fue is transmitted (to the trust) of the family of the person who instituted 
(that altar) at the given place in (the temple) of the Varahran-Fire. 

27,2-+: 

Payment-rations commensurate with his maintenance are allotted to the 
"appointed" guardian (from the revenues of the family). But one who inherits the 
guardianship (= one to whom it is transmitted, i. e., the "naturaf' guardian - A. P.) 
is not entitled to it (= the payment). Likewise, if the one who has inht!!!ited the 
guardianship has not accepted the estate (of the late head of household) and does not 
possess it, he is entitled (to a payment), but if he has received (a share from) the estate 
(of the deceased), then he is not entitled to a payment. 

27,4--5: 

If he declares: "I ha\'e placed (my) family under your guardianship", then the 
(trusteeship over the) Fire-altar is thereby conveyed (to him), 

27,5-9: 

It is written in onc pbce that if Aturfarnba'Y has set up a Fire-altar, and conveyed 
an estate ("a thing") to it, and appointed a trustee over all this, and subsequently has 
(himselI) committed (the olTence) of giving a false oath; (then), as has been said by 
Yayayar, some (authorities) have considered (Aturfarnba'Y's disposition) doubtfull in 
(the sense) th:ll the situation regarding the trusteeship has been altered thereby, since 
the Fire-altar was already in existence at th:Jt time [221. However. they have not acted 
otherwise, 

" . 



,1/1 J[J: TUT 

27. ')-12. 

Alax5 i Vilrilhr:ln i cand mart pal :lblll:1I lIiS:JIIClld (0) DVCS;ln Ke (H) pat 5.bllcll 
nis;\I1cnd bDhr ut d;lswrih n~ dahcnd IIC b;i11r be d;lsl;nih. Ut an i mart (11) 13nlh:1 
nisanct ka-s bahr sl1l0m3ndtar bahr ul kil-S d;lslarih sut6mandtar dastarih (12) apiiyct 
d:lI. 

27,12-14: 

Ka mart xTasl3k ru\'a n rao pa.\1;lk bn ul nipist kfl-m zan 1 (13) xvcs dastan rao 
fr3man dat zan hac fram5n i soy be cstalne p;llixs5y (14) u-s sardarlh kurusn. 

27,14-15: 

Pat sardarlh 1 duta}; ke apurnayak andar pus 1 cakar ne gumarisn (15) ce-s apak 
apurnayak 1 pat an dutak p,JtYand n1:st. 

27, 15-16: 

Ataxs I zan k~ so\' ut frazand (] 6) hast ul anandarz murt nisast 6 frazand ne be 0 
SOy raset. 

27,16--28.5: 

Ka mart (17) dutak pat sardarlh 0 mart-e(v) dahet (ut) andar dutak (1) apurnayak 
(ut) pumay (hast) ut ka puma), (0 soy) dahet (ut) pit I (1) oy (ut) pit i sardiirliL 
nabanazdist hend ut dutak sardar an mat (ut) katak-;.."vatay kart kii-man+ du.\.1ak~ 
(Ms.: dutak) pat (2) sard5rih 0 Mihrcn d5t biit ke gufi ku ha:- an ci"{on sardiirlh pat 
dat 1 pit but (3) estet mat (pal) duxt pat soy be dat k~lr nest. Pusanyeh j Burzatur 
Famba"{fm (4) guft kii ka pat an a6yenak pat an (:is dalaslan yunar ne bavet ci"{on ka 
sardar biilak (5) he. 

• 
28,5-7: • 

Gyake nipist kii ka ataxs ra8 go~et kii-m pal sardiirlh 0 avcsan j (6) man pus da1 
(ut) 0 a\'1'55n j man br5.1 dat (hend: e\'ak j pat dal i mas dal (ut) 0 avesan (7) 1 hac 
datasl;1I1 pus (ut) datns\5n brfll i cJkar ziit eSlct n~ raset. 



TRANSLATION 

27. 9-12: 

If several persons jointly set up a Varahran~Fire, then tlle share [23] and mainte
nance (= the payment assigned to the trustee _. A. P.) are not given to the persons 
who jointly set up (the Varahdin-Fire), nor is a share without maintenance. (If, how
e\'er. it is a case of) a Fire-altar set up by a single individual, then (he) shall be given 
a share - if a share is more beneficial, and maintenance - if maintenance is more 
beneficial. 

27. 12-1'+: 

If a person has declared (the transfer) of an estate/property (as a foundation in
tended) "for the sour' and has written (the following): "r have given a disposition so 
that my \,ife should exercise the trusteeship ('should hold it')", then the wife is not 
entitled to withdraw from (the fulfillment of) her husband's disposition and she must 
exercise the trusteeship (over the foundation instituted). 

27, 1+--15: 

A son from a cakar marriage cannot be appointed guardian oVer a family with a 
minor, since he is not a kinsman of the minor in that family. 

27, 15-16: 

A Fire-altar set up by a woman - having a husband and chlldren - who died 
\\ithout leaving a will, passes (under the trusteeshlp of) the husband and not (under 
that of) the chlldren. 

27, 16-28, 5: 

If a man conveys his family to the guardianshlp of another and the family com
prises a minor (son) and a major (daughter), and the major daughter is given (in 
marriage), and her father and her guardian ("her father according to guardianship"?) 
are agnates, and (if) the family guardian, the mother (of the girl) and the head of 
household make (the following) declaration: "We+ have conveyed the ~ghter+ 
('family' in the ms.) to tile guardianshlp of Mihren", (then), as has been expressed by 
some (authorities), inasmuch as the transfer of the guardianship was effected by the 
father (himself), tile right of the mother to give tfie daughter in marriage is invalid. 
Pusarweh I Burzatur Fambaran has said that if the matter took place in this way, then 
the decision in such a case must be the same as the one rendered when the guardian is 
(a) "natural" (one). 

28,5-7: 

It is written in one place that if he makes (the following) declaration regarding a 
Fire-altar (set up by himself): "1 have conveyed (this Fire-altar) to the trust of (the 
successors) of my son and of (the successors) of my brother", then (the trust is 
thereby) transmitted to the successors of onc (son and onc brother), specifically of the 
eldest (son and the eldest brother - A. P), but it does not pass (to the children) of a 
"/egar' son and a "Iegaf' brothcr born from a cakar marriage. 
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MflD. T£\T 

lX.7-'): 

Apak ani gun kll ka (~;) gullet ku-m yuma i zan ul fraz;Jnd hamb:r), kan heh ka 
palixsayIha (ay:lp) p:lligrifla}: hast ('.I) (2; bbr ne kunisn ka ne an-it I caJ.:ar oh 
kunisn nikcrllall. 

28,9-11: 

Hac dasla~aran oyon ni piSI (J ()) ku pil sardarIh I apurnayaJ.: I-s pal sardarih be 
dat hame(v) ka-s k5maJ.: kamcl (J J) apac Slal palixsay. 

28,11-12: 

Pit sardarlh I duxt yavclanak ul brat an I ;.,:vah la zlvandaklh I (12) ;.;vC:S+ (Ms.: 
BNPSH = ;.;vat) be palixsay dat. 

28,12-13: 

Ka diitak pat sardarih 0 2 man dahet ut e\'ak ne (13) paliglreLayap har',' 2 
patigIrend hak pal baxl saycl sardarIh aframan . 

. 28 13-15: .. , 

Ka k-unet (14) kii-m en alaxs ha:: ;,:yastak hammis nem pat sard3.ri:h 0 to ciat 
sard3.ri:h :-..-vap (15) u-s an nem pal pan'and be rayet. 

28,15-17: 

Dutak sardiirIh (I) pus - (1\'15.: BRTH = duxt) oyon yeS go~end h.ii (16) ka ziyan 
bmet a-s sardarIh appar ne bm'el mart pal gufi I Zuryandat nipisl (17) ku ka ne 
hanbaret (ziyan) kanan Ul ne Yi::anan rao apumayak sardar.gumarun. 

28, 17-29,3: 
• 

Sardar I (1) gumanak ka ziyan k-unet a-s sardarlh appar. Ut ka apac ne h~barel 
diitak (2) sard3.ri:h oh darel ka sal drahnao Aparak - gufi (kii) diitak asardar kanan rao 
mark[ arian 1 (3) ut ka andar 551 drahn35 an ziyfm be vicarel apac gumarisn. 
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TR4NSL.J.TION 

1:l,7-<}: 

In addition it is said that if he dccbrcs: "[ have made you 0. co-partner with (my) 
wife and children", then - if thcre are (a wife and son) from 0. patixsiiyfh marriage, 
(or) an adopted son - (the wife and children) of a cakar marriage cannot be made 
co-partners (= co-heirs). but if there are not, then the wife and children of a cakar 
marriage may be I11<lde-co-panners. Take note. 

28,9-11: 

The follO\\ing has been written with a reference to the commentators of the 
..ivestll: a father who iI:1s transferred the guardianship over his minor son (to Mother 
person) is entitled to receive (the guardianship) back whenever he expresses the desire 
(= demands it). 

28, ll-12: 

A father is entitled to transfer the guardianship over a daughter (to another per
son) forever, but a brother (is entitled to transfer) the guardianship over his sister to 
the end of his (own) life. 

28,12-13: 

If he transfers the guardianship over his family to two persons, and one (of them) 
does not accept (it), or if both accept it but one (of them) dies, then the guardianship 
is no t vali d. 

28,13-15: 

If he declares: "[ have conveved one half of this Fire-altar \vith (its) estate 
(= endowment) to your trust", then such a trust is legal ("good"). And the other 
("that") half passes to tlle trust of the kinsmen (of the endower). 

28,15-17: 

The following is said for the most part (regarding) the guardianship of a 5011 over 
the family (of his father): he is not to be removed from the guardianship even if he 
causes damage. Someone has written from the words of Zurvandat, that if he does not 
reimburse the loss, then a (new) guardian must be appointed over the minors (in the 
family) because of the danElge caused and the failure to make up for it. 

28,17-2'),3: 

But if an "appointed" guardian causes damage, then he is removed from the 
guardianship. And if he does not compensate (the damage caused by him), (then in 
this case also) he shall (continue) to exercise the guardianship over the family for the 
duration of onc year. Aparak has said (that): the abandonment of a family without a 
guardian deserves a punishment (of the category intended) for capital offences. And if 
he reimburses this loss within the period of onc year, thcn he shall again be appointed 
as guardian. 
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AlII/): TI0.7' 

Ka xVJstak ru\,;lJ1 (4) r~o p;lytak kUllct ut p~t d:lstan 0 Farraxv d;Jhet ut Farraw 
giret ut daret vitart Farraxv (5) (ut) pat patvand i Farra;;v be ravet hakar< 0)' i sardar 
vinas pat-is kunet (ut) ap(p)ar bavet (6) ut ciTon Dat-Farrax'V guft sardiirih apiic 0 bun 
savet ne a Farrax'V. 

29,6-9: 

Gyake nipist (7) ku ka ataxs nisanet u-s (ut) pus i patixsayiha ut patigriftak hast 
ut sardarih (S) rao (0) Farrax,' ne dahet vitart katak-x,'atay ka pus i paligriftak pal dat 
mas sardar (9) pus i paligriftak ut hakar-is nirmat-e(v) andar apak hamdiilakan. 

29,9-11: 

Ka nastak TlJ\'an rao paytak (l0) kart u-s yazisn (ut) nihatak apar nihat ut pat 
daslan framiin ne dal vitart pit (11) pus T mas pat sardarlh diirisn ut hakar-is rurmat
e(v) andar apak hamdulakan. 

XXVII * 
29, 12: 

Dar I agra~Ih. 

29,12-17: 

PastoZisnIh+ (13) dlit plilixsliy bavel ut pauxsay ne bave!. Man aparn (ut) t6Zisn 
1-5 pal kasan ut x,'astak (1-+) 1-5 ta anT aovenak sa het ut et ce-s handarz ut x,'ast.aK-ic 
1-5 dast'l'arz~ (Ms.: YDH-w-wrc) la ani (15) ab\'enak dat palman apar kart este;t pal 
apam loii5n I 0 kas ka-s anI-c (16) x'l'iistak hast x'I'al U-5 x,'aslakdar-ic pauxsay hend 
ka be ne apasparend (17) ut ka-s aru-c x,'astak nest aoak-ic la iI'I'andakjuifh pauxSay 
ka be ne apasparet. • 

30,1-3: 

Ka mart kc 0 kas tozi5n ut dehisn hama\5\'en xl'astak T X,'e5 ra6 J..:unet h.ii (~) nem 
ta lCl sal 0 Farmw ut nem P3S hac 105510 1'-lihrcn d:it ut :lndar 10531 apall1 x,·a..hend 
(3) x,'asIJk zi\'andakan- (I'\'ls.: PL-Bl:flr) toi.isn nem tfl III s:i1 ut nem pas hac LO sal 
be apaspiirisn . 

• TIlt! (ahjad) ordinu1-munber 27 is p1asc:d in line 11 above the heading Of'Ult: clWpl.er. 
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TR4.NSL4.TION 

29, 3-6: 

If he declares (the transfer) of a thing (as an endowment) "for the soul" and con
veys it to the possession (= guardianship) of Farraxv, and Farraw receiv.es and holds 
it, then - after Farra.w's death - the guardianship will pass to his fa,mily. And if the 
person exercising the guardianship causes damage, then he shall be removed from the 
),'1lardianship; and, as has been said by Dat-Farra.w, (in such a case) the guardianship 
returns to the family of the endower and (does) not (remain in the family of) F::rrra."\."Y. 

29,6-9: 

It is written in onc place that if he sets up a Fire-altar and he has a son from a 
patixsayfh marriage and an adopted son. and (if) he does not transfer (the Fire-altar 
instituted) to the trusteeship of Farra"\.T, then after the death of the head of household, 
the trustee is the adopted son, if the adopted son is older, and (he shall exercise the 
trust) together with the members of the family, should this prove beneficial. 

29,9-11: 

lf he declared (the transfer of) a thing (as a foundation) "for the soul" and allot
ted ("laid down") an endowment for the performance of the religious ritual but gave 
no orders regarding possession (= trust), then, after the father's death, the eldeS1 son 
shall be trustee - together with the members of the family - should this prove 
beneficial. 

x,xvn* 
29, 12: 

Chapter concerning seizures (of property in settlement of debts - A. P.). 

29,12-17: 

The settlement after death of a debt (of the deceased by his heirs or by persons 
having benefitted from his estate ~ A. P.) mayor may not take place. A man (may 
hold back) the settlement of (his) debt to (other) persons and (the transfer of) a thing 
(according to an earlier contract) as long as a different form (or "situation~) ~ satis
factory (presumably to the creditors or to the other party -.-I. P.). Insofar as equip
ment (or "clothing") and (technical) implemerits / tools are concerned - even if he 
has property - he, himself, and his heirs are entitled not to convey (them) for the 
senlement of a debt as long as an agreement (exists) concerning a different form of 
transfer (i. e. a dilferent manner of settling the debt - A. P.). And if he has no other 
property, then he is entitled not to transfer (them) untilI the cnd of his life. 

30,1-3: 

If a man who must make a settlement with someone and convey (a thing) makes 
the following declaration regarding his entire estate: "half (of my entire estate) is 
conveyed to Farra:,:v for a period of ten years, and the second half - to Mihren after 
ten years", and (i I) the settlement of the debt is demanded of him in (these first) ten 
years; then he must settle (the debt) in his own lifetime and he must give half of the 
debt before ten years eIJpse ~nd the second half in ten ye~rs' time. 
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AfffD: TEAT 

30,4-X: 

Ka mart ke 0 bs ).·v~stak Ul eis tozisn ut dahisn kunet ku-m xvaslak i I113n (5) 
).'Ves frfle hac man 0 Aturfarnba-y dfll hac an frfle be kunet' an xvastak bavet (6) ani 
xvastak avi-s ne raset ut hakar and bavel cand pat tozisn bavandak ut hamaiiven (7) 
pat (h)er I ;(Yes uzenak kunet aiiak-ie >.'Vastak pat arz I tozisn hac Aturfarnba-y (g) 
apac a~ari5n. 

30,8-9: 

Ka V3..X5 ut 'nw'n f pat patman f sal evak kart s51 3 (9) 0 tozisn mat apam f sal 2 
hast pat kartak pat ap5m I sal 2 be apaspartan. 

30, 10-11: 

Ka :wastak pat dat be dahet ka-e-is 0 zan etar abak-ic ;\.,·arisn ut dansn (1) f zan 
(ut) apumayak apac a~arisn. Ka pat (h)andarz be dahet abak-ic apac a~arisn. 

30, 12-13: 
.. 
. Ka )..'Vastak pat dat be dahet ut z.ahrn h.-unet apac ne [a~alrisn ut ka pat (13) han-
~darz be dahet apac a~ari5n. 

30, 13-15: 

DlL"\'1. ut zan ut apurnayak :wastak f pes hac (14) an ka-san soy kart (ut) pit apfun 
stat ut hac pit ut soy ut sahan sah 0 weslh (15) mat pat tonsn I soy ut pit be ne
,ieansn. 

30,15-17: 

Gyake nipist h.ii Yiclr I mart andar (16) zan ut frazand ~YaSt rab aparn ut tOZlSn I 
pas hac an hac ;\.Tastak f (5n mart d:'!st) hakar hbar (17) an ,iCIr 5vartet"an mart 
dast) kern ne tonsn. 

30,17-31,2: 

Gyake nipisl ku pas-lozisn(1)Ih r~8 p:n v:Jxs ut '11\\,'n aparfk-ic an f hac an SOD 
wastak ke dflrisn be tar! :JpflC ne (1) :i~ari;n. 
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TR.JNSLATJON 

30,4-X: 

[f a man who must make a settlement (of a debt) to someone and convey a thing 
declares (the following): "[ have conveyed my entire estate after nw death to 
Aturfambay", and since (the time) that he' has made the declaration (con~erning this 
transfer) the estate (remains) the same and (no) otller estate passes to him: then - if 
tllis estate is sufficient for the settlement (of the debt), but he (= Aturfambay -.-1. P.) 
has spent it for his own needs - a thing equivalent to the amount of the debt must be 
seized ("taken back") from Aturfambay in tllis case as welL 

30,8-9: 

[f interest and smart-money (7) are stipulated in the case Con the condition") of 
(his non-fulliIlment of llis obligation - A. P.) \\ithin one year, he is faced with the 
obligation to settle (lit. "it has come to tlle payment") in the third year; then his in
debtedness (to pay the interest and smart-money (7) - A. P.) is a two-year one and, 
according to judicial regillations ("according to procedure"), (a sum) equivalent to a 
two year indebtedness must be conveyed (in settlement of this debt; cf A12, 
17-13,2). 

30,10-11: 

When he conveys a thing for transfer - even if he (conyeys it) to a \\ife (who is) 
tllere - the means required for tlle maintenance of the wife and minor (child) lflust 
be retained ("returned"). And if he conveys (it) by testament, tllen (it) must be re
tained ("returned"; removed from tlle trartSfer), in this case as welL 

30, 12-13: 

If he alienates an estate ("tlling") in accordance with a (transfer) agreement..and 
(subsequently) commits a crime of physical violence, tllen (nothing) is retained (from 
tlle estate) conveyed by him. But if he alienates (it) by testament, then it must be re
tained [24]. 

30, 13-15: 

A daughter, wife or minor (child) need not transfer - in payment of a debt 
(contracted) by the husband or father - a thing lent to the father before tlle marriage 
and (which) was given into their personal possession by the father, the husband, or 
"tlle King of Kings". 

30, 15-17: 

It is written in one place that even when there is a contract (regarding the 
transmission of the estate) scaled by the husband with (his) wife and son, the debts 
and payment obligations subsequently undertaken by him must be paid in full from 
the estate in that man's possession (~t that time) - (this is the else), even if he sealed 
the contract immediately. 

3D, 17-31, 2: 
It is written in onc place that a thing formally transferred (to another person) 

may not be seized ("returned") for the settlement after de:Jth (of the de cui us's liabil
ity) for percentages (interest on the debt), smart-money, and all other (payments) of 
this type. 



AfJlj), nxr 

3 1,2-1: 

BUl' kc gun kl'l p;ll ap~111 III ;t! I r;m.!:ll ul rn;lrbriiin ell)':J p~l (3) ap:trIk' 1131\' cii; 
pas-loLisnll1 aoak k~r k;J X\'~sl;lk-lJ;Jrisn be: ne kart, 

31,4-6: 

Vay3yar gun kli k~ kunel kU-111 xvaslaJ.: 1 man xves [rac h3C m3n 0 vahman (I) 
(5) mart dal p3l kartak eryon kllllcnd kli pal\'arisn I zan (ul) apurnayak ap5c aparisn ut 
ap5rik (G) hamgonak ciyon dat (I) [reh r5st. 

31, G-l:i: 

U-s en-ic guft kli ka kUllel kii [rat hac man (7) en xvastak to ),:ves hep bavet 
Martak ut Pusanveh guf1 kii pat kartak ka mat (8) a8ak-san ayon kart ciyon dal ne 
oyon ciyon andarz, 

31, 8-15: 

Vahram guft kli ka Farm:\.,' (9) :\.,'a5ta1: hamak 0 zan ut frazand 1 patixsaYlha dat 
u-s pas atur6k dIll (10) nisast ut :,,'a51ak hamak avi-s dat raiST viCir ~\'asl ].,:u aturok 
dastarihpat (11) miyflll :\.,'a5lak hLlC zan ut frazand apac S1at ul 0 aturok dal man vicir 
pal-is (1~) kart ut (ne) hasC u-s :,,'at-data5tan nest ce en yuttar bm'et 1.ii ka x,'astak 
be (13) o'zan ut frazand-e(\') dal ul pas be froset ayap graf3 h.tlllet ayap aparn stanet ee 
(14) zan ut frazand ke :\.,'astak aYi-s dat p3t-ie rah I nastak sardarih an aparn (15) be 
apayet (oxtan ut an :\.,'astak drust apayet daslan, 

31.15-32,17=20,7-10: 

U-S en-it l:,'1ll1 kli ka llG) kaIak x\'aIJ)' :\.,'aslJk O-s) mat ut raset 0 zan ut frazand 
dahet ut pas ansahrIk azat (17) kunet Siya\'a(x)s guft (1.ii) ansahrIk hac sahan sah 
bandakIh apac af3urtan ne sayet (1) ut man-ic elOn danom be-s Riil-Ohrrnizd YUl-
diitastIlIllh -e(\') andar oh kart, • • 
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TRANSL~TION 

31.2-.3: 

Somc (authorities) havc said that except in cascs of settlement of (tlle princi
pal- .'/. P.)dcbt. or liJlfillmeI1l of obligations of religious devotion, or of (payments 
:1djudic:lted for the commission at) c:1pital crimes. in all other cases. (a demand) for 
the :1Jter de:1th scttlement of (the de cui us's) debt is valid only if tllere was no iliena
tion of the posscssion of the thing (at the entry of tlle new pos~essor into his rights). 

3 1. .J.----{j: 

V~\'aynr has S:lid that if he decl:1res the [ollo\\ing: "r h:Jve transferred the estate 
belonging to me to so-and-so. :lner my death", then this decision is rendered :Jccord
ing to the judici:JI regul:Jtions: (the n{e:Jns required) for tlle maintenance of tlle \,ife 
:Jnd minor (child) must be retained ("returned") and the remaining est:Jte (must be 
tre:Jted) in :lccord:Jnce with his disposition as to tlle transfer - (this \Iill be) more 
equit:1ble. 

31.6-3: 
, 

He l= \i3yayar) h:Js also s:Jid th:Jt if anyone m:Jkes tlle following declaration: "let 
this thing be yours Q[tcr my death!". (then) - as has been said by ;V[ana..( and 
Pusanyeh - when (the c:Jse) is brought before the judges (lit. "comes to tlle jti'clicial 
procedure"), they judge (the c:Jse) as one of bestowal by deed, not by testament." 

31.3-15: 

V:Jhrfun has said th:Jt if F:JITa:-..·v (bequeathed) his entire estate to (his) \Iife and 
son (= children) from a piilixsiiyih marri:Jge. :Jnd subsequently he has set up :J Fire
:l1t:Jr :Jnd h:Js sealed a document (with the following content) regarding tlle transfer to 
it l = the Fire-alt:Jr) of the entire est:Jtc: "1 h:JYC made :J disposition and sealed (a 
document) reg:Jrding the mainten:Jncl! of:J fire-:Jlt:Jr:Jt the expense of the estate taken 
("received") back from (my) wife :Jnd son :Jnd transferred to tlle fire-altar"; tllen (this 
question) is not (resolved) ipso iure (i. e. this question requires special inyestiga
tion - A. P.) because this c:Jse is dilTerent from the one where (someone) having con
veyed an estate by testament to (his) wife :Jnd children, subsequently sells it, or gives 
it :JS security, or contracts a debt ("receives it :JS a loan"). For - insofar as they are 
the guardians of (this) est:Jte (= the endowed foundation - A. P.) - the wife and son 
to whom he has beque:Jthed the est:Jte arc oblig:Jted to settle this debt and to preserve 
the estate intact. 

31,15-32,1: 

And he (= Valu;lm) has also said that if a head of household conveys to his wife 
and children the estate belonging la hilll and that which he will receive, and he sub
sequently frees a sl:Jve; then, :Jccording to the opinion of Siyava(x)s, the (freed) slave 
m:JY not be brought back from his (:lcCIuired status of) a subject of the King of Kings 
(to his former servilc status). And I express the sallle opinion, but Riit-Ohrmizd has 
expressed a different judgement 011 this CIuestioll 1251. 
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MilD: TDT 

32,1-4: 

Ziimasr (2) bun ktl Ci'{ClIl-<Im asnu{ xvastak j m~rt Cl 7~111 ut fra7..and dat cstct ut 
pas (3) be [rasct hac mart I rat arac ne a~arisn an-ic I bkar r:lo fr~l11an but (4) cstill. 

32,4-10: 

Ka mart 2 evak pal muhr! evaf evak pal muhr I vicurt I pes hac (5) an vic!r daret 
ul zan-e(v) rao yul yul patkarc( kli man zan ut dataSlan ap5.k ziyanak (6) kunend ut 
ziyanak darisn anda.r cvak-ic ne paytak ga~et kli ay zan hom ke vic!r ! (7) varamand 
daret dansn, Hast ke etan ga~et kli be a ay kunisn ke vicIr I (8) pes daret ut (hast ke 
etan ga~el kli be a oy kunisn kc vicIr I pes daret) (9) hast ke a ay guft kc vic!r ! v.'ar 
daret be ka datastan mart evak ap5.k dit (10) kun~nd harv aovenakdarisn 0 vic!r j 

evar kunisn, 

XXVllI 

32,11: 

Dar * I ;.;\'arisn ul darisn I kas ha: k.as, 

32,12-14: 

, Pus ta pumay bavel duxt ta soy h-unet zan ta zIvandak an I patixSaylha x,'arisn 
-(13) ut dansn, Ka hac (an) (h)et (Ms,: PWN < ~B/PWN) I pit pat miyan kartan 
sayet hac an I pit ut ka hac an I pit (14) pat rniyan kartan sayet ayan hii-s guharIk hac 
an I pit apac raset hac an i pus, 

32, i5: 

Apumayak I cakarlha ka hac (her I) dlilak nest hac an I pit i cakariha an-ic I 

Pumav hamuonak. _ 0 

32, 16-33, 1: 
• • 

Pit ka-s hac (h)er (j> ul ;",'astak i wes nest hac (h) er I pus du;..i (ut) zan (I) (17) 
patixsa~iha, Pit I caka.rIl1a hac yaspuhrJ.kan I zan ut frazand (1) cakariha Cl) u-s gu
harIk apac dahisn, 

• The (abjad) onlinul-nwllher 28 is placed ahove the hcuding of this chapter. 
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TRANSLATION 

32, I--l-: 

Zam:lsp has said: "As I havc IcafIlcd, a thing transferred by the husband to (his) 
wife and child and subscquently sold by him shall not be takcn back ("returned") from 
whocver receivcd the gift (lit. 'from the man of the gift')". (The situation is) the same 
in tile c:lse of:l disposition (for :I transfer) made in favour of a cakar-\\ife. 

32, -1--10: 

If two man - one haYing a document with a valid (or: "trustworthy") seal, the 
othcr with a seal set carlier and then ynlid - each separately conduct :I judicial case 
concerning one (= the same) woman (declaring): "(this woman) is my wii"e", and a 
court session with the participation of the woman is arranged, but the wom:J.ll does not 
make a declaration regarding her belonging to one of them (as a wife), namely: "I am 
his (that m:J.ll's) wife"; then she shall belong to the one having the document sealed 
emlier. Some hold to the opinion that she should be adjudicated to the one (of them) 
having the emlier document, but there were also those who said that (she) should be 
adjudicated to the one having the document with the trustworthy seal. Howeyer, when 
one person litigates with another, a possession of whatsoever nature should be adjudi
cated to the one (of them having) a document with the seal actually valid. 

XXVIII 

32, 11: 

Chapter* concerning the support of one person by another. 

32, 12-14: 

(The following) must be supported: a son - until he comes of age, a daughter
until she marries, a wife from a piilixsiiyih-marriage - for life. If the maintenance 
can be provided from the funds of the father (= the head of household), this should be 
done from the funds of the father; but if the funds of the father provided for this 
maintenance (me such) that the amount (provided) from the funds of the father are 
insufficient to cover (the expenses) of the members of the family - then the.fpnds of 
the son (should likewise be used). 

32, 15: 

In the absence (of funds) in his family, a minor (son) from a cakar-marriage 
(must be supported) at the expellse of (his) cnknr-fathcr. The same for a major 
(daughter) (from a cakar-marringe). 

32, 16-33, I: 

If a father does not have his own means (hc must be supported) at the expense of 
his son, daughter or wife from a piilixsayih-llIarriage. But :I cakar-father (must be 
supported in the absence of his own means - .'1. P.) from the inherited share of (his) 
wife or daughter from the cakar-marriagc. And hc is obligatcd to return the equiva
lent (to thcm) (= reimburse their expenses). 
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MIlD: 7F ... \T 

33,1-l 

Duxt ].;a pat vin:lsk;trih i !lit (i) g;lt;lr, kunct (2) x\'arisn ut d5risn ut ka-s (h:iC:) 
kar-vindisn i xv(:s h~sl Iwc k~r-\'indisn i xvc:s ut ka-5 kar(3)-vindi5n i :-'-V(:5 nest hac ;m 
i pit (i) bave!. 

33, 3-G: 

Apurnayak ke-s pit P,1l vin5skiirih xvarisn (4) ut ciarisn ne dahel kas be paf\'8rct 
parvartar palixs5y ka kar-vindisn cand (5) paf\'arisn guhanK I paf\'arisn r58 apac 
kunet ka kar-vindisn pal paf\'arisll ne ba\'andak an i (6) ne bavandak guharik pit be 
dahisn, 

33,6-9: 

Zan apurnayak pusakanIh dUXlakanih slunh (7) zanih (ut tarsakaylh) sarcianh be 
pat atvadat pit pal (S) an I :,>,:\,aC (Ms,: NPSH = ATes) pat-ic an I aparIk avesan ut mat 
andar apayel pal an f ;..,-ve5 pal (;'\11 f) oy ke (9) apar eSlel [ro:\.1. patixsay, 

33, 9--11: 

" Zan I patix5aylha f larsiik5y sal-sal hac x\,astak f (lO) soy x\'e5 ut soy ne gu.fl 
estet ma dahet ~l1t hac zamik ap ul Uf\'aran (Ul) xanak (1 l) ut ansahrtk tfl 2 bandak 
bavel be dal patixsay, 

33,11-13: 

Du:\.1. ut zan (Ul) ansahrlk (1) mart-(l2) mart (ut) pat \inas Yaromand kart estel 
uzenak I-s pat :-.,'ari5n ul d5riSn ut et c1:-5 pal (13) passaxtan andar apayet ATal3Y 111 
sardar dahisn, 

33,13-17: 

Frazand pat ansahrfkIh h5c pit (1 -+) p51ix5ay [roxt Ul pat markIh' ut ristakIh 
p5tixsay fTOXl hac pat nn I oy I (15) p5tixs5y fro,,1 pat at\,ad5t pil pat an I A,'es pa l-ic 
5n I oy ut mat p~l 5n (l) X\'~l (~Ild~r ap~lyel) (16) ut pat an I (",'at) oy ke apar mal 
estet ut ap5rlk s3rd1ir pat 5n j ",'at Ul oy k(: 3par mal (17) estel froxl p5lixs5y, 
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TRANSL4TION 

33,1-3: 

A daughter having committed adultery through her father's faull must be sup
ported. If she has a personal income - then (the means for her maintenance are to be 
drawn) from that income. but if she has no personal income - she is to be supported 
at her father's expense. 

33,3--<5: 

(Concerning) a minor whom his father does not support through his own (= the 
father's) fault and who is reared by someone else: the maintainer is entitled to retain 
from tlle personal income (of his nurseling) a sum equivalent to the one indispensable 
for his maintenance expenses. If the personal income (of the minor) is insufficient for 
his maintenance, then the lacking portion of the amount (= of the means), its 
"equivalent". is paid by the father. 

33,6-9: 

A wife. minor (child), adopted son and daughter, sturship (or) guardianship over 
a woman may not (be sold) except in cases of uunost destitution. And even in cases of 
utmost destitution the father (may do this only) (insofar as) it corresponds to what is 
indispensable for him and also for the others (= the members of the family -.4.. P.) 
and for the mother (i. e. on the basis of the calculation of the minimal requirement fot 
the survival of the family - A. P.); and he is entitled to sell (them only) to one of his 
kinsmen, to the one who comes forward (or "is present"). 

33,9-11: 

A well-behaved and pious wife from a ptilixstiyih-marriage (must be supported) 
year after year at her husband's expense, and the husband may not say: "do not give 
(funds for her) support!"' He is entitled to convey (to his wife) (anything) except land, 
water, plants, and the house; as for slaves - no more than that she have two slaves. 

33,11-13: • 
A daughter, a wife (and) a slave must each be subjected separately to the ordeal 

procedure in connexion with an offence: the expenses for her / his maintenance and 
those required for the arrangement (of the ordeal procedure) shall be born by the 
master (of the slave)2S or the guardian (of the daughter or wife). 

33,13-17: 

Only the father is entitled to sell chi Idren into slavery. And on his deathbed or in 
a state of physical helplessness he is entitled to sell (them) only to someone to whom 
it is permissible to sell in the state of "alVadti(' (= in a state of utmost destitution; cf 
33, 6-9 - A. P.), namely: the father - to his (kinsman). likewise - to (the kins
man of) that (= the child's) mother; and (only) insofar as this corresponds to what (is 
indispensable) for his (life) and for those whom he has (= the members of his family). 
As for the rest (i. e. property of any type), a guardian is entitled 10 sell it- insofar as 
this is indispensible for his (survival) and for those (in his family). 
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MIlD: TEXT 

XXIX 

34, l: 

Dar 1 yazisn + ut nihatak 1 apar (h)er j ata(x)s ut xyastak j ruvan (rao) nih5t ut 
paytak kart *. 

34,2-3: 

Xyastak j 0 ruyan dahcnd hakar barornand bar hakar abar bun (ut) an j h<Jc h~.1fk 
(ut) bar ut uzcnak j pat (3) bun ut mizd ut rocik 1 sardaran be par(r)ccet I pardacc\. 

34,3-6: 

(Ka) oyon nipist kii-rn- ruvan (ut) yazisn rlio pa;1ak (4) kart cvac pat ayazisn ut 
hakar oyon nipist estet ku-rn- rU\'an (rao) ne pa;1ak kart pat an e (5) oy j ke pat 
dastan avi-s dat pat ruvan rao pa:;'1ak kart sutornandtar sahet dahisn (6) ut uzenak 
kunisn. 

,. Ka },:\,astak ruvan ut yazisn rao paytak J...1lIlet ut yazisn pat namciSt (7) nihatak 
'nihet bar an f hac nihatak pardacet I par(r)ecet sardaran X"VeS ut ka oyan nipese( 
J...ii-m (8) ruyan rao pa)1ak kart ut yazisn pat namcist nihatak nihat bar an 1 (hac) 
nihatak pardacet/par(r)ecet Crao)') (9) yazisn kern hac-is ne kllnisn. 

34,9-12: 

Ut ka X"yaslak ruyiin rab pa)13.k kart ul pal dastan 0 (10) ka, ut bar ast-e(\) 6:y ke 
avi-s dat 0 X\·g baret/burt r55- (Ms.: L'-ne) framan dal ka-1': ne (guft/kart) (ll) CSlet 
J...ii kartan I sardarlh rao aoak-it oy ke avi-s dal bar [reh hac an 1-S baret/bun (12) rao 
frarnan dat ne x,·g. • • 

• TIle (ahjad) onlinul-nlullber 29 is p]"ccd above the heading of this chapter. 



TRANSLATION 

.XXL,,( 
3-t, I: 

Chapter concerning religious services, :Jlld special appropriations to the treasur
ies of Fire (temples) and endowments instituted and declared (as foundations) "for the 
soul"*. 

3-t.2-3: 

If a thing conveyed (ns an endowment) "for the soul" bears fruit (= brings reye
nue), the fruit is (also) dedicated; but if it does not bear fruit, then the "principal" 
(shall be dedicated as well as) that which remains after the payment of the ta'l:es :Jlld 
dues (\\ith which the thing is encumbered - A. P.), and of the expenses for the 
mainten:Jllce of the "principal", and of the payments ("payments and rations") to the 
trustees. 

34, 3-6: 

If he has written the following: "I have declared (the transfer of an estate as an 
endowment) for the performance of rituals "for the soul"", then (the revenue from the 
estate) may be used only for the performance of religious rites. But if it is written in 
this manner: "I have declared (the transfer of an estate as an endowment) 'for the 
soul''', then the man having received possession (= the trusteeship) of the estate) may 
transfer it and make expenditures (in whatever way) he considers more sUit
able/beneficial for the soul (of the endower). 

3-t, 6--9: 

If he makes a declaration regarding (the transfer) of a thing (as a foundation) 
"for the soul" and for the performance of religious rites, and sets a definite (=fixed) 
appropriation for the performance of the rites, then the surplus fruits (=surplus r(!'l.·e
nue) from this endowment shall belong to the trustees. And if he writes (as follows): 
"I have made a declaration (concerning the transfer of a thing) 'for the soul' and I 

• have made ('set down') a definite (=fixed) appropriation (lit. 'outlay, deposit') 'for the 
performance of religious rites", then. a lesser number of religious rites than (was set 
down by the endower - A. P.) may not be performed (for the sake) of preserving a 
surplus revenue from the endowment. 

3-t, 9-12: 

If he has declared (the transfer of) a thing (as a foundation) "for the soul" and 
conveyed it to the trust ("holding") of someone, and made a disposition that the one to 
whom he transferred the trusteeship (of the endowment) should take for himself a 
(certain) share of the fruits (=revenue); then in that case also, fruits (=a revenue) su
perior to that indicated in the disposition of the endower do not belong to the person 
to whom he (=the endower) conveyed (the trusteeship of the foundation), even if he 
did not (specifY): "for the performance of the trusteeship" (i. e. the right to take a 
fixed part of the revenue as a paYlllent for the trusteeship - ,,/. /~). 
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AI!I /J: n:xr 

3-1, 12- 1 5 

Ka kar1 kli-m x\'aslak rU',;11I r;lo p;lylak ):an (11) (UI) X\';I"I;II; l-nJ rtI\'~1I r;lo 
paytiik kar1 Mihrcn hcfj d~rC:1 a {i;lk-is hac rtIvan ap~c ne (14) 51;11 bavcl cc ahravd~l-ic 
aIldar rtIvfm ut Mihren tU\';ln gurl kli p:lI ahravdal (15) d5l. 

34, 15-35, Ii: 

Ka gO~CI kli ell X\'~slal; p:11 gr;ljllh ayap go~cl l;li p": rm-an (Ul) yazisn (IG) 
d1istan 0 man mat ul mall x\';]5I:I1; i-Ill 6 man mal gilll 0 !,1ihrcn dal ka-c ne (I) 
nipese( kii pal an ao\'cnak i-m 6 m:lII mal guft xvap UI pa: iJhang dahct Ul ka g6~cl 
(2) kii en x\'5sla1; rtI\'1in r50 Yazisll ne pa~1a.k Ul x\'asta1; i-i:', pay@: kart Mihrcn hc~ 
(3) darel en-ic ne nipescl kii-(m> pal 5n abvena1; i-m pa~12j: l:an ne ).'yap ul ka go~et 
(4) k.ii-m ).'\'1islak rtI\'an rab pa~1a.k bn ul pal daSlan 0 I·~:;..;en cal Mihren ul ani-c 
(5) kas an x\'5stak fro:-.;; UI be d;il ne pfllix55y e\'a::- (1\15,: 'D'::'::) bar palixsay fro Xl Ul 
bun (6) pal an ao\,en;]}: i-5 ;)\'i-s mal be d51 ne palixsay U-~ ;:~: par:and oh ravel. 

35, i-9: 

Ka ~;arl X\'JSla1; 1-5 pal rtI\'fln (ul) yazisn a\'i-s =: ',:~ U: zi-:;an be (8) \'icareC 
(Ms,: vi;;a:1sn) sard5~IiI aplp )ur ne ba\'el cH pal ;:~:-:~ ::: ~, .. el apak an I (9) 
hacapar P2; gut i D5,-;arrJ,\'\' nipistnikcri13n, 

• • 



TRANSLATION 

34, 12-15: 

If he declares the following: "1 have decl:lfed (the transfer) of a thing (as a foun
dation) 'for the soul'. and let Mihren possess (=be trustee of) the thing which I de
clared transferred 'for the soul' 1", then it (=the thing) cannot be taken back from "the 
soul" (=from the endowment "for the soul") because piety (lies) in (the transfer) "for 
the soul" (liL "in the soul"). And Mihren can say that it was tr.lnsferred for a pious 
purpose. 

34, 15-35, 6: 

If he declares (the following): "this thing came (=passed by transmission -
A. P) in my trust ('into my possession ') as a security", or if he declares: "as an en
dowment set up 'for the soul' and for religious rites, and I have transferred to Mihren 
(this) thing of which I said that (it) had come to me"; then - C'Vf:n if he does not 
write (the following): "in the same manner (i. e. on the same basis -..t. P) as I said 
that it had passed to me" - it is well and the transfer is regular. If, however, he de
cl:lfes: "this thing is declared (as having been transferred to me as an endowment) 
'for the soul', not for religious rites, and let the thing, regarding which I made this 
declaration, be in the trusteeship of Mihren (,let Mihren hold/possess' it)", but he 
does not write: "in the same manner (i. e. on the same basis - A. P) as I declared 
(it)" - then it is not well (=is irregular). And if he declares: "I declared this thing (as 
an endomnent set up) 'for the soul' and transferred it to the trusteeship of Mih!'en", 
then neither ~lihren nor any other person is entitled to sell or transfer the thing, and 
he (=Mihren) is entitled to sell only the fruits (=revenue), but he is not entitled to 
transfer the principal on the same basis ("in the same manner") as he received it (to 
anyone else), and it must pass to (the trusteeship of) his kinsmen. 

35,7-9: 
• • 

If a man makes good the damage wrought by him on an estate (endowed) "for 
the soul" and for the performance of religious rites which came (by transmission -
.-1. P) into his trust, then he shall not be removed from the trusteeship, because (a 
trust) passes through kinship l"to tile kinsmen"). (This case) should be examined to
gether \\;th what has been written above on the basis of the statement of Dat-Farraxv 
[cl supra 2'.>, 3--6 -A. Pl. 
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"lIfU: TE.\T 

3\ '}- I 7: 

K.a kart kii 11;11: bar ut vaxt j hat xviislak (I(J) m~h Fra\';]rtin pal TUv5n (I) Far
ra;.."V 0) ut mah TIr pat ru\'~n j Mihren en yazisn (ut) har" 551 pat 5n (11) roe k.a man 
frazam bavel yazisl1 /':and s~yet hep kunel k.a vaxl and ne bavel cand (12) 5n yazisn 
hamaaven hac-is kartan S5yet an (I) kunisn (i) ka kunet kirpak ves bavel yutlar (13) 
ne bavel ci10n ka kunel lii mah Awr pal TUvan I man Visprat-e(v) roe Ohrmizd ut 
Yast-e(v) (14)roc Vahman ut Dron-e(v) roc Artvahist hep yazel. Ul hakar ka Visprat 
yazIhll Yast (15) ut Dron kartan ne sayet pat en eim kii apae 0 sa-wan ul framan I pas 
eSlal Visprat (I (j) hm ne yazisn ut yazisn I pat TUyan i mart mart nihel ul kunel pat-it 
TUvan i x"Ves nihflt (17) ut kart bavel. 

35, 17-36, 1: 

K.a kunet kU roe Ohnnizd Astat-e(v) ke snom (I) Ohrmizd x"Vatiiy (I) ut roe Sros 
Yast-e(v) snom (1) Sros hep yazet ka evak sayet kartan AWit kartan. 

_-------:-·c-. 
XXX* .... ; ~. .~ '--' 

.,? - ' • 

. 36,2: 

Dar i zanIh (zan) (1) patixsaylha. 

36,2-5: 

Apar Datastan-namak (3) 010n nipiSt estet kii xvah ut du:\.1 ka yut hac xonsandIh 
I sardar tan pat zanlh be (4) dahet zanIh ne+ x\'ap. Ut ka-s yut hac xonsandIh I 
sardaran frepend+ (5) ut nayend bilt ke guft kii-s datastan dahisn be pat kartak n.e 
dahend- (Ms.: 'tl::lS)\.'"\\'n::l = darend). 

36,6-9: 

Ka mart zan ke sard5r i pat namcisl ut stiirih 1 kas nest gaye! (7) ut 'pat an gat 
frazand zaye! ut an zan xya5tak oron nest kii-s wes tan (8) ut frazand dastan tu\"an ay 
mart an frazand t5 puma}' bave! ut an zan la an frazand (9) puma), bm'et pal 
par\"ansn ul XYarisn ul \'iswrg darisn. 

* TIle (ahjud) on.liml-nwnbcr 30 is pi,,:~ between line5 1 und 2 ubove the heading Of 

tilis cl\apter. 
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TRANSL.J.TJON 

35, ~-17: 

If he has made (the following) disposition: "these religious scnices shall be 
performed in the month Fmvnrtin for the soul of Farra:,\"V and in the month TIr - for 
the soul of Mihrcn, on the fruits (=revenue) and accretion (or 'profit' - A. P.) from 
this thing, let them also perform the senice every year on the anniversan' of my deatll 
insofar as tlllS is possible". If tile profit is insufficient to perform the liturm. for' him in 
full. then, if the. onc entrusted with this performance fulfills it (evidently drawing 
additional funds from his own means - A. P.), it shall (be reckoned to him) as an act 
of great (religious) virtue. This case is identical with the Dne in which he sets out iliis 
disposition: "in the month Atur. let him perform for my soul the r isprar ritual on the 
day Olumizd, the Yasna ritual on the day Vahman, and ilie Drull ritual on tlle day 
Artvaltist". And if it is impossible (for lack of funds - A. P.) to perform the Yasna 
and Dron rituals after tlle visprat, tllen - under the pretext that he will (iliereby) de
fault from tile subsequent statement and injunction (i. e. from the disposition regard
ing tile performance of the Yasna and Dron rituals -A. P.) - (he) must not omit the 
Vrsprat ritual. And the performance by a man at (his own) expense of tile senice for 
the soul of (another) person is equivalent to his e:'l.-penditure of funds and performance 
(of tile seIYice) for (the benefit of) his O\m soul. 

35,17-36,1: 

If he declares (the following) disposition: "on the day Ohrmizd, let him perform 
the .·Utiit (ritual) of gratification (with im'ocations) of the Lord Ohrmizd. and on the 
day 5ros - the ritual of gratification (with invocations) of 5r05", then, in case (only) 
one (ritual) can be performed, the .~sliil (ritual) must be performed. 

x.:X.:X * 
36,2: 

Chapter concerning a wife with full-rights (Piilixsiiyihii). 

36,2-5: 
• 

It is written thus in the Diilasliin-nalllak: if a sister or ("and") a daughtei- enters 
into a marriage (lit. "gives herself! her body in marriage") without the permission of 
her guardian, then (this) marriage is invalid ("not good"). And if she (=the sister or 
daughter) is seduced and taken away against the will of her b'1.lardian, then, as has 
been said by some (authorities), (she) should bc granted a legal trial; this is not 
granted, however, according to the norms of procedure. 

36,6-9: 

If a man enters into sexual intercourse (or "commits adultery") with a woman 
who has no definite b'1.l:lfdi::m and who is no onc's sllir, and if a child is born from this 
intercourse but the woman does not have sufficient property to support herself and the 
child; then this man must support the child untill his majority and the woman -
until the child reaches his majority. 
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WI/J: 7F.XT 

3(" C)_12: 

ZurvandDl1 Yu\,fln-Yalll (I() gurt ku b mart ° duxt i XYCS gojlet kil S;J\' lit sturJh 
i \'ahman kas (1 I) kun duxt pDtixsflY b nl: kunet ce en-ic o'¥on bavet ci'fon b-s go~c: 1 

( 12) ku sav ul zani h j v<JI\lnan mart kun Ul b ne kunel palixsay. 

36, 12-16: 

Ul apak ani gun (13) ku mart duxl j X'ieS pal akamakomandlh I an dUXI pa I 
sturjh be dat pDtixsfl)' (1.1) ut pat z;Jnih b!': dat ne patixsay. Ut pat sturih et ra8 be 
patix.say dal ce-s (15) vindisn pal pit l:SIl:1 ul pat zanlh Cl raC nl: piltixSily CC duxt gat 
pat (16) A'vat cstct nikcritan. 

36,16-17: 

Ut A'veslh I duxt (pat) gal (ra8) apak anI nipisl kii (ka) zan (17) ut du;...'1 j 

patixsaylha I pat \'indisn patixsay gat ut w\'an pit ut soy ut i.ahm tavan " 

37, ]-2 *" : 

... (1) arifh and ka handarz 0 yidranj Inidranj (? Ms.: IC;~ I) dahet an i freh ah
c;ravdat ut ka yuttar ha111c(\') (2) [reh arz be dahisn. 

37,2-10: 

Ka soy 0 zan go[)el kii guharen kun zan (3) guharcn (1) rast patixSay kart ut k.a 
soy ne guft estet pat 4 bahr'h ba hr pat (4) soy nIrmanar patixsay kartan ut ka freh kii 
pat 4 bahr ey bahr hac yeS pat an j hac yeS (5) duz ce guharen eton patixsay kartan. ka 
freh hii 4 e\'ak hac yeS nest ut ziy'5n.1k (0) ap5c ne patixsay est5t. Ut an ke guharen 
apak hame(y) kunet (andar) 3 s;Jpak apat patixsay (7) est5t (I) pa)1ak kii ka mart 1 0 

kas 1 go~et kli guharen kun an ke a\'i-s go~et (S) guharen (!) rast patixsay kartan -ut 
andar-ic 3 sapak apac ne patixsay est5t. Ut en-it ku (9) an ke ay kas pat guharen ka r
tan patixsay kunet andar 3 S;Jpak p5tixs5)' (apat) estiit (10) 6h apayet llskaI1an, 

• 

XX.\:Ill "** 

37, 11: 

Dar j gra~ak5nih, 

• T!\~ (exl or lht: arlicit: hreaks otl' al this point. 
··'T!lis is lh" cnJ of un article \\'hos~ tirsl part was 10 he fOllntl on onc of thc mis SUig. 

folios, 
__ • The (a/ljad) ofllinal-lnllllber ~3 is pbcetl abtlve the heutling or Ihis chapler. 
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TRANSlATION 

36, 9-12: 

Zurvandiit i Yuvall-Yam has said that if a man declares to his daughter: ~go and 
become the slur of such-and-such a manl", the daughter is entitled not to become (the 
slur of the designated person) bacause this is identical with his saying: "go and be
come the wife of such-and-such a man!", And she is entitled not to carry out (this 
order), 

36, 12-16: 

In addition it is said tll:]( a nwn is entitled to give his daughter as a slur against 
her will. but he is not entitled (to give hcr) as a wife. He is entitled to give her as a 
slur on the basis that her income belongs to her father, but he is not entitled to give 
her as a wife because (the decision regarding) sexual intercourse belongs to the 
daughter, (This is) to be noted. 

36,16-17: 

And in addition to other (opinions), this is (also) written (regarding the right) of 
a daughter (to decide) independently (the question) of se:\:ual intercourse: (if) a wife 
or ("and") daughter of a palixsayih marriage (and who is) endowed \vith (a personal) 
income has entered into (unlawful) se:\.llal intercourse (= has committed adultery), 
(then) the father or husband (must be paid?) a fine, but the fine for violence .. , *. 

37,1-2 ** 

37,2-10: ,':.' 

If a husband says to his wife: "exchange (this thing)!", then the \rue is entitled to 
make an equivalent exchange. But if the husband does not say this (i. e. did not em
power her to make the exchange - A. P.), then she is entitled to make an exchange 
with one-quarter (ad valorem) profit to her hasband. But if the profit exceeds one
quarter (ad valorem) of the tl1ing, then such an excess (above the norm) of one
quarter is theft, because exchanges are permitted in such a manner that tlte profit 
shall not exceed one quarter (ad valorem of the thing exchanged). And the wife may 
not back out of the exchange (already made). But the one with whom she made the 
exchange may reject it (within a period of) three days. It is known (?) that if one per
son declares to another: "exchange!", then the one to whom this declaration is made 
is entitled to make an equivalent exchange, and in such a case. this exchange cannot 
be rejected even within the three day limit. And an investigation must also be made 
whether the person empowering the exchange is entitled to withdraw from the ex
change during the three day period (following) the exchange. 

XXXIII*** 

37, 11: 

Chapter concerning securities I pledges. 
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MHO: raT 

37,11-11: 

Ka gra[)ak;mu;lr X:\'~stak i pilt lOO' pal (12) gra~ daret nelll pal 50 pat Farraxv 
pat gra~ be nihet ul Farraxv 5() be paligircl (13) ul xvaslak hac gra~ih be hilel gra[)ih 
ne visuft bavet. 

37, 13-15: 

Ka gra~akandar zarnit rn~h (14) Alur gra[) girel ul bun-xvcs mah Tir apac v(;cel 
dastkarih o'(on kunisll ci-Ion bare J 5 )-;.;ycs. 

37, 15-38, 1: 

Ka kart hii-rn drahrn vicartan ul en x-vastak hac gra~ (ut) apac veX1lli1 rae (16) 
Mihren patixsay kart ut Mihren an x-vastak hac gra~fh vecet drahm pat dasta~a.r1h 
(17) vicfu1 bm'et an I apac a~aret an T be vicart rae pat gra~ih dastan patixsay (1) 
gyake nipist kii patiXS8Y kartan pal cis I xyeskfu. 

38,1-3: 

Mart ke x-vaslak I en kasan hac aneran apac mnet ta an i be vicart apac dahend 
)', . 
_ pat gra~Ih dastan (3) p1ilixsay. 

38, 3-6: 

Xviistak I gra[)akan ka hac an I har" sal bar 2 gIret pat 6 mm (4) ut ka harv siil 
bar evak pret pal 12 mah ce bar pat I sal evak gIrisn. Ka (5) tangTh I zamIk rae kam 
h.-unet hac an ci-yon zamIk ka-c aper tanilk aoak-ie harnak bar ee-s [Ms.: eis-e(v») (6) 
bavet pat ev sal ut ka ne bayel la ap ra 8 kam gTret pat :2 sal baxsisn. 

38,7-9: 

Ka Farra'\.'Y pat apam stal3n i :\.-yaslak ut gra~akaruh i x,'astak andar Mihren vicir 
livartet (S) (ut) pas 1\ !ihren waslak :\.,·ahel hac Syaya(x)s be guft J...ii la an vicir apac 
dahet (9) patixsay ka dralml ne vicaret. 
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TRANSLATION 

37. ll-13: 

. If the pledgee wh~ holds a thing pledged against 100 (drahms) (lent by him), 
gives one half (of the tiling) against 50 (drahms) as a security to Farra.w, and Farra.'CV 
(subsequently) receives SO (drahms) (from him) and releases the thing (= the half he 
holds) from pledge, tlle security-contract [26] is not dissolyed (thereby). 

37. 13-15: 

If a creditor (= "holder of a pledge") accepts a plot of land as a pledge in the 
month Arur and tlle original possessor (of this plot = the debtor - A. P.) is to redeem 
it (= must buy it back according to the contract) in the month TIr. tllen the 
(agricultural) work must be done (by the creditor) as it is incumbent upon an usufruc
turuy. 

37, 15-38,1: 

If he makes the following declaration: "I have empowered Mihren to pay money 
and redeem the thing from pledge", and lv1ihren redeems the thing from pledge by 
paying the money in accordance \vi th the mandate (of iliat person); (then) he 
(= lv1ihren) may keep the thing as security against ilie money he has paid (to redeem 
it). It is written in one place that (the agent -.-:I. P) may deal ("act") \\iili it as \vith a 
pledge object (= as \\ith a thing confirming and guarenteeing a debt obligation on the 
part of the giver of the mandate or the agent's right of regression -.4. P). 

38,1-3: 

If a man redeems a tiling belonging to other persons from a non-Zoroasjrian, he 
is entitled to hold (thls tIling) as a pledge until (the sum) paid (by hlm) is returned 
to him. 

38,3-6: 

Regarding a plot of land ("thing") given as a pledge if (the possessor) collects 
from it two crops per year, then (the term of pledge for such a plot is of) sb~ months, 
but if he collects one crop per year, then - of twelve months. Because (ilie pledgee) is 
entitled to receive one crop per year. If (the crop) he collects is small because of lack 
of land or because the soil ("land") in it is very poor, then the entire crop raised on 
that plot in the course of an entire year (sh::!ll belong to the pledgee; i. e. in such a 
case the pledgee is entitled to receive both the yearly crops - A. P.). And if there is 
no (crop that year) including (the case) when the crop collected is small because of 
(lack of) water, (the pledgee) skill be given (the crops of) t\\"o years. 

38,7-9: 

If Farraxv (concludes a written) and scaled contract with Mihren concerning a 
loan and the giving of a pledge, and Mihrcn subsequently demands the return of the 
loan ("trung"); ilien, as has been said with a citation from Syava(x)s, until the latter 
(= Mihrcn) returns the document of the contract, he (= Farra.w) need not pay him the 
money [27]. 
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MIlD: 71: .. \1' 

JX, ')-1 I: 

Ka an ke :wast;Jk x\'(;S grilll hac gral\akanlh (10) bc duzct ut xv:istak 0 ratan 
appar (ut) rat l\;]memarlh 1 ay kc xvastak (a ratan) ;.. .. \'cs (11) patixsay kartan ku 
drahm be vicar ut ;..,·astak ap:ic stan cc man xves. 

38,11-13: 

Kart :-.'Vaswk (12) 1-5 pal gra~ froxl ne patixSay (ut) an bavct ka-s anl-c ;..'Vastak 
nest cc (13) xvast;]}; I agrar~ froxt ne (ul) an [ gra~akan froxt patixsay. 

38, 13-17: 

Ka dastkart ut ansahrfk (14) gra~ ut xvastak pat zaman I namcist dal raa ul en-ic 
apak an mart patman kart ku (15) uzIt an zaman ka an ;..'Vastak ne vi cart eslet an 
dastkart ut ansahrlk ay ;"-YiiSlak (16) rao to x'ves ul pes hac zamfm ansahrik miret 
ci,,{on Syava(x)s guft gra~akiindar (17) patixSay ka :-.,'astak pat xVe5Ih patixSay ka pat 
gra~Ih gIreL 

38, 17-3:l, 2: 

Ka dastkart (1) graf) kunet u-s sar\' ut Cinar (Ms.: cnd'\ = eandaJ?) ajJzayisn ne 
be .. hanbahisn (ut) gra~a1;andar xves (2) dastkan evkanaklha dfltastan et on ci,,{on 
dra. ..... '1 I baromand. 

, 39,2-5: 

Ka ansahrIk (I pat) grap (3) azat kunet be hakar :-.,·atay anattan enya ansahrik 
pat gyak azfll ut :-.,·astak (.t) [ grwpak5nIh - :\,'atay p:ll gra~akandar ut hakar ansahrik 
"iean guhank pal ansahrIk vicarEn (5) ut 15 drahm \'icarend grajJakandar ansahriJ.;. 
pat grajJlh dhltan palixsay. 

39.5-9: • • 
Ka ansahrlk (61 pat gra~akan pat kar 0 anI silir frestet ut drahm vicaret Hi apii C 

apispanan I (7) ansaIJrlk guharIk Cl) <111sahrIk 0 6:- (i) apisparisn ke ansahnK we!; k a 
grapakflndar (S) ne ansahrfk m<1t estEt zan ut frazand I gra[:iakandar patixsay ka La 
gra~ak5ndar (9) ap:l: ;t:\,ct drahm ne p:lligIrcnd (Un ansahrfk ha;; d5.risn ne hilend. 



TRANSUTION 

38, 'l-ll: 

If the posssessor of a thing (deposited as a pledge = the debtor -.-1. P.) steals it 
from deposit, and the tiling is removed (from him and passes) to the rats, then the rat 
is entitled to try the case ugainst the possessor of (this) thing (in the following man
ner / according to the following formula): "pay the money and receive the thing, for 
(at present) it is mine!". 

38, 11-13: 

A. man is not entitled to sell a thing which he has hypothecated. This is the case 
even when he has no other property, becJuse it is permissible to sell only :m UTI

pledged thing but not a pledged (one). 

38,13-17: 

If he makes the following agreement with this man regarding the pledging 
(= hypothec) of a dastkart and a slave, and regarding the transfer (= return) of the 
money within a time-limit set (by the contract): "if the money is not paid at the expi
ration of this time-limit, tilis dastkart and slave shall belong to you because of this 
money"; then - if the slave dies before (the e:qJiration of) the s·tipulated time-limit 
- according to the stntement of Syiivaxs, the creditor is entitled either to take the 
thing (= tlle dastkart) into his personal possession or to take it as pledge (presumably 
as an antichresis security - A. P.). 

38, 17-39,2: 

If he (= debtor) pledges a dastkart which contains cypresses and plane-trees 
(probably not "sandalwood trees"), (then) what belongs to the creditor ("the holder of 
the pledge") is not the growth (or "the shoots"), but that which has fallen (= been cut 
off); for the decision regarding a dastakart taken as a whole is the same as (the one 
regarding a single) fruit-bearing tree (c! infra ~O, 13-17). 

39,2-5: 

If he (= the master) manumits a slave who has been pledged as a security, (then) 
except (in the case when) the master (= the OVtTIer of the slave, i. e., the tltbtor -
A. P.) is insolvent, the slave is immediately free, but the master (leJves) the thing [28] 
pledged \,ith the creditor (= pledgee). And if the slave is released., then an equivalent 
(sum) must be paid (to the creditor) in place of the slave. And untill (this) money is 
paid, the creditor ("the pledgee") is entitled to hold/keep the slave in pledge. 

39,5-9: 

If (a creditor - A. P.) sends a slave whom he holds as a pledge (= an antichresis 
- A. P.) to work in another town, and (the debtor) pays the money (= settles the 
debt), then a sum equal to the value of the slave must be conveyed to the owner of the 
slave [29] until his return. If the creditor-holder of the pledge has not (returned) but 
the slave has returned, the wife and son (or "children") of the creditor are entitled not 
to accept the money (= the debt returned by the debtor - A. P.) and not to release the 
slave from their possession until the return of the creditor. 
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MIlD: TEJ.T 

3'1. ')-12: 

Ka xV3slLlk I (10) grallakflll brt hamc(v) andar an sal ka bar hambun-it ne 
a~arct3 sal apac 0 pas (11) kunisnut andar cl sal ka-s bar miyanak a~arel ziyan i 0)' j 

gra~aYlmd.ar be (12) vi carisn. 

39, 12--40, 1: 

Ka bun-x'Ve5 drahm kc xvastak pat-is gra~ pat zaman i namcist be (13) dat rab 
apak an mart patman l<unet ayap b grd~al:andar drahm :I:vahct apac ne (14) dahet ut 
pas gra~akandar andar akaslh- ut danisn i bun-:·:ycS ;.;\,astak gra~ kunct ut hakar (15) 
evbar- gra~akandar xvastak gra~ kunct bun-;..:vcs darisn i >.:vastak (i) :I:vahct (I G) gra
~akandar patixsay ka go~et kii drahm ;.;vat vicar x\'astak :\'Vat vec (17) gra~akimdar ke 
gra~ apaytak bavet an i katak-xvat5y kart guharfr.. ne ut an I data~ar kart (I) guhaIik 
patiiSay ).. ...... ·ast. 

40,1-4: 

Ka mart x ...... 'astak-e(v) 1-:5 pat-is gra~ hac gra~ih be (2) hilet xvastak rab eiS-it ne 
go~eL But ke gufi ku -s ;>..,'astak ne hist (3) ba\'el u-s bozisn en guft h.il ka gra~akan 

'h.'Unet bar gra~akan kart bavet ut ka (4) agra~ kunet bun agra~ kart bavel. Ut ka hac 
gra~Ih hilet bar hist baveL 

40,5-13: 

Ka Aturfarnbay hac Mihren apam slinet ut ;.."astak. (I) gra~akan (rab) patman 
h.'UIlet h.il hark-ic (6) bar I en h,'astak Tab hac to ...... ,·Mend rab ;\\'astak. pat gra~ak3nIh 
dastan patiiSay (7) heh biit ke guft kii ka ...... '·astak. be ,;caret hark ut bar rab pat gra
~akii.nIh (8) ne patixsay d5stan ce ka-s guft ku hark-i:: (bar) ja8 wastak i aparndan 
hark ut bar (9) rab guft bavet kii pat to gra~ak.an ;>..,·aslak i apamdan ne patixsay be ka 
stanel (10) ce nazdist apam biit ut pas hark ut bar u-s pat hark ut bar pat gra~akan 
dastan (11) ta an tayak guft ka apam be "icaret. Ut biit ke guft h.il ka-c ap3;n apac (12) 
stanet abak.-ic hark ut bar r58 pat gra~akan d2wn patixsay. Ut en-ic ~atixSa}- ka 
apam (13) ut hark ut bar pat h yavar apac stanel. 
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TRANSLATION 

39. ')-12: 

If a plot of land ("a thing") given as a pledge does not bear the slightest crop, 
Ulen iller U\[(~e years it must be returned to the pledger. And in the year that it bears 
an average crop, the loss born by the creditor must be made good ("paid"). 

39. l2--W, 1: 

If the owner (i. e. the original possessor of a pledged thing, the debtor - A. P.) 
has made an Jgreement - regarding the return of money (received as a loan) \\ithin 
a stipulated time-limit to the man who holds the thing as a pledge - \\ith that man, 
or if the c;-editor (= "the pledgee") demands (the return of the loaned) money and the 
former does not return it. and the creditor subsequenUy [30] pledges the thing (to an
other person) [31] with the knowledge of the owner (= the debtor), and if after the 
creditor h:l.S pledged the thing the owner demands the return (lit. "the possession") of 
this thing; then the creditor is entitled to declare: "pay the money yourself and redeem 
the thing yOUIseli1" A creditor to whom (the value of) the pledge was not (formally) 
declared is entitled to claim an (amount) equivalent not to that declared by the head of 
household but to (the amount) declared by the judge. 

40, 1--1-: 

If a man (= the creditor - A. P.) releases a thing which is (pledged to) him and 
says nothing about (this) thing, tlle following opinion has been given: that' (in such a 
case), the thing has not been released (from pledge) by him. And this was the decision 
presented ("stated") for this problem: when he (= the debtor - A. P.) pledges a thing, 
then the fruits of the thing (= the revenue brought by the thing) are (also) pledged; but 
when (he) redeems the pledge, then the principal is released; and when he (= the 
creditor - A. P.) releases the thing from pledge he (thereby) releases the fruits (= the 
revenue) (as well). 

·W,5-13: 

If Aturfamba'Y receives a loan (= "debt") from l'vlihren and makes the follO\ving 
agreement regarding the thing (= the plot of land; vide infra) (conveyed) as a pledge: 
"you are likewise entitled to hold the plot as a pledge for (= against) the taxes and 
dues which will be demanded from you for this plot (' thing')"; this opinion pas been 
given: that when he pays the money (= settles the debt), the latter is not entitled to 
hold the plot ("thing") for the taxes and dues, because when he declared: "likewise for 
the taxes and dues", then: "(the thing is conveyed) to you as a pledge" was said at the 
same time as (that which) regarded the tJxes and dues on the thing pledged. And he 
(= the debtor who has settled his debt - .'1. P) cannot fail to receive the plot ("thing") 
he pledged, because the debt came tirst and the taxes and dues - later. And he (= the 
authority on whom the author of the Law-Book bases himself-A. P.) has said that a 
plot Cthing") is to be kept as a pledge against taxes and dues until the time that he 
(= the debtor) settles ("pays") the debt. But (some) have spoken as follows: that (the 
creditor - holder of the pledge) is entitled to hold the plot ;IS a pledge for (= against) 
the taxes and dues (which he has paid - A. P) even after he has received back his 
loan (debt). It is also permissible ror (the creditor) to receive back immediately the 
debt as well as the taxes and dues (i. e. a sum equivalent to the loan plus the reim
bursement to the creditor or the p;IYl11ents ror taxes and dues -;I. P.). 
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,11/1f); /1:.\ / 

411. 1~-17: 

Ka draxt-c(v) gr;JfI kllncl }:C bar 11;lst gr;llla}:;ln'(I.j)d~r CV;IC bJr xvcs k;:J-!; b;lr 
nest habr ka 7..ancnd ~J1~C: nl: rMic,1 (i'/on saf\' (15) gra~akandar cv5c hanbahisll ut 
hakar b 7..ancnd <lJ1:IC rooel ci'/oll c<Jn;lr" ICand:!1 (Ms.: cncl'l) ut amrav h<Jnbahisll-ic 
(16) ut a~zon xvcs ut t5;1I1 e k;1 ;lIldar :Jllzon estcl be xonsandih i ay ke gra~ kart cnY;l 
Cl 7) z.atan nc patixs5y u-s al.lzon-ic i ;:lIldar gr<J~ih ,'ahak ayap guharik slanisn. 

40, 17 - 85, 2: 

Ka (I) ansahrlk I aPUSlan bc frosct La apustanih asnak apustanlh-ic fr6x( (2) 
bave!. 

85,2---4: 

But ke guft ku ka 50 apam stanet ut Xyastak-e(\') gra~ kunet (3) har\' 1 dralun i 
be vicaret x'\'astak drahm marlha cand an I apac stanet niyapet hac gra~Ih (4) be 
hiliSn. 

85.4-5: 

Ka zamIk-e(\') grap kunet u-s pas xfu1ik andar axezet x3.n.Ik-ic (5) gra~ak3n 
dar[isnJ, 

85, 5-6: 

X\'astak pat 2 man gra~akan ka drahm yi::aret darisn I xvflstak (6) hac halY ke 
kamel patix:5ay x\'ast. 

.j.1,1-2:* 

[ ............... J nipeset aiSak-is ne sayet ut ka katak-x,'atay kart kii 6 (2) an I saZah'1..a.r 
ne (?) [ ........ J datastan kanaJ.jh;i. 

" 41,2-5: 

~a Farra.w Slur gum5risn (ut) Mihren andar (3) dutak I Pusak I hac pus I Far
ran mat eSlet ut VasaL Id': p:llyand I ° F:Jrrax,' pat duxtd5tIh (4) ut Zahak frac m.at 
est1:t dur p:Jryandtar 11Iat estclld' lllt) 511 ,1', sturih w5hcnd pat (15) ;111 sturih l\1ih.rclI 
saill1.ar. 

• Lines 1 anu ='- contain the (conllpteu) c!HJing of a chapter whose bcgiruling is altoge1her 
missing together \\;th tht: prcceJing J(,lios ortllc manuscript. 
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TRANSL.J.TION 

~(), 13-17: 

If he (= the debtor) has pledged a fruit-bearing tree. then only the fruit belongs to 
the pledgee (= the creditor). And if the tree bears no fruit, or if it does not grow baek 
again after being cut - as for instance the cypress - then only what has been cut off 
(belongs) to the creditor. And if it does grow back again after being cut - as for in
stance the plane tree (or "sandalwood") and the palm - then both what has been cut 
off and the offshoots belong to him (= the creditor). And during the time that it is 
gro\\ing, he (=the creditor) is not entitled to cut it unless he has the agreement of the 
pledger. And he (= the creditor to whom the pledger-debtor has not given the permis
sion to cm - A. P.) shall receive (from the debtor) the amount (in money) or the 
equi\'a!ent for the offshoots pledged as well. 

~O, 17-85,2: 

When he sells a pregnant female-slave - if the pregnancy is visible - then the 
pregnancy is also sold (i. e. the fruit is included in the transaction -A. P.). 

85,2--1-: 

The following has been said: if he receives a loan of 50 (drahms) and pledges a 
thing, then - with each drahm paid - this thing shall be released from pledge (to 
the degree) corresponding with the number of drahms that he (=the creditor) has re
ceived back. 

85, +-5: 

If (anyone) pledges a plot of land and subsequently a spring gushes fonh on it, 
then this spring is to be considered as a pledge (= the spring is included in the 
pledge -A. P.). 

• , 
85, 5--6: 

A thing is held as a pledge by two persons: when (the debtor) pays the money 
(= senles the debt), he can dem~lI1d the thing ("possession of the thing") from which
ever of them he desires. 

41, 1-2 * 

41,2-5: 

If a slur must be appointed for Farraxv, and Mihren - from the family of Pusak 
who is from (= via the line of - A. P.) Farraxv's son - presents himself, (and) Vasak 
- a kinsman of Farraxv on his daughter's side [32 J, and Zah:1k: - who is a still more 
distant relative - (likewise) present themselves ~lnd request the slurship; then Mi
hrcn is the most suitable person for the slurship under consideration [JJ]. 
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MHD: T£\T 

41, )-c;: 

Ut Pusanvch ul Vch-Ohrmizd utSiY;\I'axs Iwmd~laSI;ll1 biil ((j) ka" (Ms.: MNW = 

kc) pat hangosilak frawnd I cabr I pus i oy mart dUXld5t gun kii+ pat stiirih (7) 
pumay ut yut hac purnay apurn5y sai.5ktar b-c purnay stiirih andar nc apaycl ra8 
go~et (8) a8ak-ic apurnayak ut an I hac apurnayaJ.: kam saZiiktar nc gumarisn, 

41,8-9: 

Martak guft ku st urIh-(9)ic nIrm:ll cv ut an i nIrmat o')'on darisn ci')'on ka 
apumayak oh apayeh be gumarisn, 

41,9-13: 

Du..\.i I (10 ba')'aspandat ke duxt I pat },."a~rayonIh zat estel saill1.ar ka-s brat pat 
ba),:t (11) savet u-s }",'all 3 hast ut anI kas nest an I mas stur ut ka pit pat ba\.i savet u-s 
du..\.i (12) 3 hast ut ani kas nest ka an 1 mas apayet an I mas ut ka ne an ke apatom soy 
kunet (13) stiir. 

41, 13-14: 

Ka dm..iiliit-e(\') andar xanalt 1 pit I mat andar apayet bahr 1 mat pat }",'es1h ha
ma8ven dm..i (14) apar 0 manet ut en ku ka an I mas soy l."UIlet 0 an I ditikar raset 
ayap ne uskartan, 

41, 15: 

Ka sriir(Ih) I kartak apac 0 bun sa\'et duxt :2 an gyak an I mas oh apayet },."ast. 

41, 16-42, 1: 

Ka kunet ku-m en naSlak pal stiirlh p3~15k kart u-s dll.'.1 2 hast an ~e framan. 
(17) apar ne dat eSlct pal }",'eslh p,ll duxt haIl' 2 Ul an I paytak kart pat s(~ d\L\.1. I 
(1) mas darisn. 
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TRANSlATION 

·H,5-8: 

Pus:Uweh. Veh-Ohrmizd and Syiiva(x)s were unanimous when they said concern
ing the collaterally-related children of a ~akar-marriage of the son of an epikleros
daughter oftllis man (= the dece;}sed for whom a stur must be appointed -A. P.) that 
the one most suitable for the position of slLir (is the one of them who is) of age, and if 
none is of age - a minor. And if (the one existing) who is of age declares: .'( 1) do not 
need (it)"'. in such a case ;J!so, a minor shall be named, and the one who is less suit
able (according to degree of kinship - A. P.) than the minor shall not be appointed 
(as .l"£Iir). 

~1, 8-9: 

Martak has said tllat the slLirship also (presents/gives) an advantage, and that 
which (presents/gives) an advantage is to be received as though it were needed for 
the nlinor (= as though the declaration: "I need it" had been made regarding the 
stursllip -A.. P.), (and he) should be appointed (cf supra, 41, 5--3 and 19, 15-16). 

41,9-13: 

(As regards) a daughter born from a bayaspan-marriage - i. e. a daughter (lit. 
"one who is a daughter") born from the xvii,1:rayonTh-marriage (of her parents -
A. P.) - if her brother who has three sisters and no one else dies, the one most suited 
(to assume his sturship) is the eldest sister. And if the father who has three daughters 
and no one else dies, then (it shall be) the eldest if she consents ("needs it"); and if 
not, (then) the one (of these daughters) who marries last shall become his slur. 

41, 13-1+: 

If a successor-heir by way of an epikleros is required in the family ("in the 
house") of the mother's father, then the inheritance-share of the mother comes en
tirely to her daughter [34]. It is also necessary to note (or "investigate") whether it 
(= the inheritance) goes to a second daughter if the elder (daughter) marries [35] . 

• • 
41, 15: 

If an instituted slurship returns to the family of the one who instituted it (i. e. if 
the slur whom he designated dies or is unable to give him a successor - A. P.), and 
there are two daughters in that famil\": then the elder shall be called (to the slurship). 

41, 16-+1, I: 

If he declares the following: "1 have declared this thing conveyed for slurship", 
and he has two daughters, (then) that (part of the estate) reg;lfding which he made no 
disposition passes as personal inheritance-shares (= "daughter's" shares) to both 
daughters, but that (estate) reg;lrding (whose transfer for slurship) he made the decla
ration, shall go to the elder daughter on tlie basis of a slur's possession. [Repeated in 
44,16-+5, l;cfalso-l5, 1-0-.·/./:]. 
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Af/W: 71'..\7 

H. 1-5. 

Ka rmrt [pusr p;lligriflaJ.: il;lsl ul X\·;JSI;I].: P;II sllmil dahcI 0 pus 1 p;Jllgrij(2)ft:lk 
ne raSel ne-c gum~risll. V;lyay~r [lIipisl kii k;r pus j paligrifllaJ.: pat (3) djllllas ku ;'J 1I 1 

palixsayiha pal slurih pus i paligriflaJ.: gum:lrisn ul b pil i (4) palixs5yjhii xvaslaJ.; pal 
sliirih paytak kunet pus i-5 pat jlllsaJ.:anjil be dat (5) cSlel pJt an ;.;vastaJ.: pat sturih oh 
gumarisn. 

42,5-9: 

AndJr dutak-zat pat kart(ak) gufl ((,) eSlcl kii pat stiirjh (I) pil ne gumarisn. 
Vayayar guft kii oh apayet gUl1l5rtan ut pat (7) Artaxsahr-;>."\'arrch oh gumarcnd ut 
pat-ic Dfua~kart oh 6TlJrnarend ut Martak Pusan\'ch-ic harndat35tan (8) but hend ku
san oh gurnfutan u! datastan brat-ic iSh apayct gumartan ut datastan (9) ;>."\'ah-ii.': oh 
apayet gurnartan. 

42,9-14: 

Ra!-Ghrmizd glLfl ku dataslflll duxt :>1J!lJr nest ku (l0) pus j patigriftak ce an-ii.': 
pat zanih pJligrift i mat rao ut b-s dataslan duxt-is hast pus-it i (ll) paligrifl~ pal 
past bavel. U-S en-ic gufl kll dawstan dux! ka-s iSh apayet (12) ),Tast ne en kU-s apar 
mane! (ut) pas pus I cakar sailltar ut Vayayfu hamda135tan ne biit (13) u-s en-it pal 
boZiSn guft h."Li hakar dataslan dux! kas-£ (Ms.: MND'Mc = CiS-ic) nest pas stiir cim 
apayel gumfutan (14) ke- (1\1s.: 'l'vIT = ka) an oh zayet- hame(\') datastan pLlS ut 
hame(v) da135tan duxt hend. 

42, 1-1-15: 

Ka dUlak-zat kmak-:\Tal;'Jy(15)i!la \,JlaopatYJnd ut loxmak apar nc manet. 

-12,15-17: 

Gyake nipist ku pat stllri]) u! sardarlh (16) datastan brat hac brat ut J'lllS ut dLL ..... 1 j 

andar dutak i brat zal estcnd hac 3n I aparik brataran sJzak(17)tar- ut dataslan yunar 
nest. 
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TRANSL4TION 

~2, 1-5: 

If a mJn hJS [In ~dopted son, Jnd (that man) conveys a thing for srurship 
(= institutes a slurship for himself - A. P.), then it (= the sturship)] does not PJSs (by 
transmission - A. P.) [to the adopted son] and he should likewise not be appointed. 
(However), Vayayar [has written that if the adopted son] is older than the son from a 
patixsayih-marriage, then the adopted son should be Jppointed. And if the father by 
blood declares the trJnsfer of a thing for slurship, then the son given by him for 
adoption to (another person) must be <Jppointed slur (for his mm blood-father -
A. P.) with (the trJllsfcr) of this thing (to him) as a slUr (possession). 

42,5-Y: 

In procedural regulJtions it is said regarding one "bom in/into a family": that he 
shall not be appointed JS stUr for the (late) father (of the family). (But) Vayayar has 
said that he shall be appointed, and he is (so) appointed in (the province of) AI
ta;'(sahr-Xyarreh, and he is appointed in (the city of) Dara~kan. Martak and Pusanveh 
were in agreement that they (= those "born in/into a family") should be appointed. 
And likewise the "legal" brother (= "the brother according to law'~ of the deceased
A. P.) shall be appointed (as stLir), and the "{egar' sister (="the sister according to 
law") shall be appointed. 

~2, Y-l .. J.: 

R1i.t-Ohrmizd hJS said that (the CJse of) a "{egar' daughter (= "a daughter ac
cording to law") does not differ from that of an adopted son., for she too (is suitable 
for the sturship? - A. P.) JS the result of her mother's having been taken into (a 
piitixsiiyih) marriage. And if he has a a{egar' daughter, then the adopted son is also 
included in the agreement (?). And he has also said the following: if it is indisJlensa
ble to call the "{egar' dJughter (to assume the sturship for her father -.-t. P.), (then) 
this is not (the cJse) where they inhcrit from him. And after (her), the most suitable 
are a son/ daughter from J i5akar marri<Jge. YJYJyar, however, did not agree \vith this. 
And he also said this regarding the solution (of this problem): if there is neither a 
"{egar' daughter (in the family) nor another person, then a stiir must be aI/pointed, 
and all those born from her /him (= the <Jppointed Slur) shall be "{egar' sons and 
"Iegar' daughters (of the late head of household -A. P.). 

42, 1-1--15: 

The one "born into/in a fJmilv" does not inherit the dignities (lit. "the height; 
the high position") of the head of household, (or his) kinships Jnd succession through 
kinship ("'clan, family"). 

~2, 15-17: 

It is written in one place t11:][ a "fegar' brother (= a "brother according to law"
A. P.) is more suitable for the position of slllr or guardian than a brother (by blood), 
and the son and daughter born into the family (of a "fegaf') brother (arc more suit
able) than the children of othcr brothcrs. And there is no other decision. 
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Af! ID: TD\T 

42, J7--i3, J 

(H~c) Pcsakscr gol)cnd Y.lI d:II,IS\:JI1 br~\ ka-S:1I1 r.;JllakIhlzilY;lkih hac cl gy;ik C J) 

pal uskarisn ku cvak o.nd:1r dil s:lycnd, 

43,1-4: 

Zan I pal sturlh sazaktar k<l-s (2) 6 ;..-viihisn kart bahr ut pasad;-llakan be dat 
palixsay ul ka an Ci) 1-;am sal.iJklar xyiihcl (3) be hisl pfllixsay Ul ka pal axonsandlh' I 
ay an I kern sa'lakwfoxvahisn kart (4) aoat: ne gumarisn ut an I sazaktar :\yal1cl 
aoak-ic an (1) sazaKW r gumarisn, 

43,4-6: 

Ka brat (5) stiirlh has a x\'i:ihisn kart kii ;.;\,ah pat an sturlh x\'ah ne be bral 
gumansn (6) Pusanveh-ic I Azi:ilmartan hamgonak guft, 

43,6-8: 

Ka brat sliirlh andar xyahisn diisl xyah (7) rao en nipisl eslel kii patixsay kas 2aI1 

gumaret pat ),:\,ap dflstan (ul) pursisn I (S) hac :\'"a11 kar nes!. 

43,8-11: 

Ka mart pat ba.'.'! savet u-s x\,aslak 60 nest ut mat )"'yah (9) ut brat hast ut mat 
pat dutak 1 kas stUr ut ),,'nh kas zan an ),,'yastak a brat ut apak-ic an (10) kil zan ke soy 

," hast pat stiirIh pat saiak ut an I stur pat asaZak darend pas-ic (11) a )",\'ah ne be pat 
)",\'e51h a brat rase\. 

43,11-13: 

Xvastak I pat dutak ke Slur (12) gurnarisn arz j sahr rao hac 60 apac an h.a pes 
hac an e ka stur gumarend (13) :1p5c an stur ne gumarisn, Ut hakar pas (apa C) an 
stfuih yuttar be ne bave!. • • 
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TR-LVSLATION 

.t2. l7--+3, l: 

It is said. on the basis of Pcsakscr's (authority), that an investigation must be 
made regarding a "Iegaf' brother (="0. brother according to law") (to find out) 
whether they are born in the same family ("place") and whether they are suitable for 
each other. 

43, 1--+: 

If a (married) woman who is the one most suitable (for the assumption of the 
slllrship for her kinsman - A. P) has made a request (= has requested the sfilrship), 
he (= her husband - A. P) is entitled to transfer her share (= her daughter's share in 
her father's estate which she brought as a dowry - A. P) to her, as well as the para
phernalia. And if that (married woman) who is least suitable requests (the slilrship), 
he (= her husband) is entitled to divorce (her). And if she requests (this) in the face of 
his opposition, she should not be appointed. (But) if the one who is most suitable 
makes the request (in the face of her husband's opposition -A. P), then eyen in such 
a case, the one most suitable shall be appointed. 

43 . .J.--.6: 

If a brother requested (= "declared a request for") the slilrship earlier than his 
sister, then the brother and not the sister shall be appointed to this slilrship. And 
Pusanveh I Azatmartan has said the same. 

43,6-8: 

If a brother has been attributed ("has had") the requested slilrship, the follo';Ying 
has been written regarding the sister: a man may appoint his wife (as slilr), this is to 
be considered la\\ful (and) a demand coming from a sister is devoid of force. 

43,8-11: 

If a man dies and he does not have a thing (valued at) 60 (salers) and I\~ has a 
mother, a sister and a brother, (and moreover) his mother is a slur in the family of 
another person and his sister is married to someone; (then) the thing (= his estate -
A. P) (goes) to his brother. And it is also (written) that a woman who has a husband 
is to be considered suitable to become a slllr, whereas onc who is the slilr (of another 
person) - is unsuitable. And funhermore: the inheritance does not pass as a personal 
share to the sister but to the brother. 

43, ll-lJ: 

(The value) of the estate belonging to a fnmily for which a slur must be ap
pointed becomes (less than 60 salers) as the result of a conjunction of prices in the 
Sahr: if the price fell before the time of appointment of the slur, then the slur should 
not be appointed. But if the fall in value occurred subsequently, it has no effect on the 
slurship. 
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-13, 1,-1(,. 

Ka katak-b:1I1Uk (pat) (14) be \·tllrisIlIit stitril! be d,tl!et I!ak~lr ir(on nipist kit-Ill 
frac hac man d5t bu t kc gun (I:;) ku p~il en cim cc pat an 7.:.tm:1I1 !tame(v) dahct ka 
data~arflll stur gumiJrisn ne X\'ap lit b brt (I G) kG-m pat be \'itirisnih diit pat XV:lp 
diistan. 

43,16-44.2: 

Ka stur i knrtak stGrih be 0 (17) ~lpum~yak i )"ves dahet ut apurnayak andar 
apurnayakih pat ba;.;t savct YlItlar IIC b:t\'et ci-(on ka-s (I) zan apar kart he ka-S 7~Jn 

apar J..:unct clan uskarisn ku cton bavet (2) ci'(on an-it i gumartak. 

44,2-3: 

SturIh ka " .. vess\·andan hend ut ne xyahend adchik ciyon (3) hac Datastan-narnak 
i pat Gurgan kanak sahist ku pn:-1ftk oh gumarisn. 

44,3-6: 

Ka man (-+) ';.,.-yaslak pm slurih i wes zan i palixsayiha i X'l'CS dasl ra8 u[ en-ic 
framan (5) dahet kG kas pal ziyanak Ul an ;.,.-\'aslak sardanh palixsayIha ma he~~ ba\'et 
ziyanak (6) pal pesemarih ul pasemarih i (hler I an stiirIh sard1i.r andar ne apaye1. 

44,6-8: 

Mm ka-s (7) be zan ayap an I anerIh daret ayap-is be apurnayak I 6 aydenIh 
savet ani frazand (S) nest stur 6h gumarisn. 

44,8-12: 

Ka man be du:·;t 2 ani kas nest \.\·5stak ut xan pat bahr (9) ut ne5Ih 6 du:\.'t 1 mas 
dahet (ut) anandarz miret but ke gu.f1 kii duxt i mas CID) bahr i dm,1Ih ra8 b::0u pat 

• stiirih kern apar ne m5nel ut }111lnr ne ba\'et ciyon (11) ka-5 m .... :yist baht i dux-uh diit 
Ul pas pat zanIh kart bahr i z,lllIh kcm (I::'} ne: raSel. Ut biit ke guft 1.ii (ka) baJu-ic I 
slurIh duxtih rno h:Jme(y) rasc!. 
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TRANSL.J.TION 

43, 13-16: 

If the mistn:ss of the house tr~nsfers the sflirship (to another person) (in case of) 
her death, then - if she h~s written this: "I haye transferred (the sturship) after my 
death ('after myself')" - the opinion h~lS been given that: inasmuch as she is tranS
ferring (the slurship) ~t the time th;]t a slIir must be ~ppointed by the judges, this is 
unlawful (= invalid). [f. however, she uses the following formula: "in case of my 
de~llh, I ha\"e tr~nsfcrred·'. then (a tr;]nsfer formulated in this manner) is to be consid
ered [awful [36]. 

43, 16---44, 2: 

If an instituled slur (= one instituted by the deceased himself during his lifetime 
-A. P.) tr.msfers the sllirship to his minor (son/daughter) and the minor dies before 
coming of age, then (the decision in such a case) does not differ from the one when he 
proclaims / designates his wife as slur; and if he transfers the sturship to his ",ife, at
tention must be paid that (this matter) take place as in the case of an appointed stur 
(= a stur "by appointment"). 

44,2-3: 

If - (~lthough) they are kinsmen - they do not wish (to accept) the stJirship 
(or: .. they do not claim the slzirship"), (then), as follows from the Diitastiin-nii1llOk, a 
fellow-citizen ("one belonging to the same community"; cl infra "Glossary" s. v. 
iidehrk -A. P.) must be appointed (as Slur) in accordance with the procedural norms 
operative in Gurgan (= Hyrcania). 

44,3-{): 

If a man makes a disposition of a thing intended as a foundation for his stzirship 
to his wife from a piilix-fiiyih-marriage and he likewise orders the following: "let no 
one be entitled to be the gtlardi;]n (of) this woman (= wife) and to hold the guardian
ship over this thing!", then the woman does not need a guardian to participate - as 
plaintiff or respondent - in a suit relating to the estate of this slurship. 

• 
"(.:(,6-3: , 

If a man has no wife, or if his wife does not belong to the Zoroastrian faith, or if 
he has no children other than J minor son who has convened to a non-Zoroastrian 
fJith, a slur must be appointed for him. 

44, 8-12: 

If a man has no onc besides two daughters, (and) he transfers ("gives" by trans
fer - A. p.) a house and homestead to his elder daughter as her personal share of the 
inheritance, and dies without leaving a will; then, as has been stated by some 
(authorities), the elder daughter sh;]11 receive the share for (her father's) sturship as 
well, despite the daughter's-slwre (she has already received). And this case is identical 
with the one where (the father) first transfers a daughter's share (to his daughter) and 
then marries her: a wife's sh;][e (= the share received by a wife after her husband's 
death -A. P.) shall still go to her. And some have said that the share (alloted) for the 
slurship (of her father) shall ;il50 go 10 her illasmuch as she is his daughter. 



MHD: TDT 

44, 13-14: 

Dux\ ha-5 UJIl ku l1e\ b:lllr i 1.:lfIih ne duxtih r:Hi h:1ll1e(v) r:lsel \1-5 ap::lflk (14) 
;-;vastak apar ne manet. 

44,14-16: 

Ut apar Datastan-naTl1~k (flOIl nipist hi (b) duxt 1 mas stur (15) (ut) ;.. .. vastak 1 
ka katak .. xvatily pat b;:J.Xl 50\'Cl P~\ bwk-xyaJ1iy cstat 0 dux\ 1 kas (lG) rascl. 

44,16-45,1: 

Ka gopet kii-m en A"\,astak pat sturIh paytiik kart u-s du."\1 (I) (J 7) 2 hast an ke 

framful apar ne dat esle\ pat ;.. .. veslh pat dUAl har\' 2 ut an I paytak (1) kart pat stUnh 

(0) dw..l I mas dahisn. 

45,1-6: 

Ut \'3yayar-ic hamgonak h'yake (2) nipist ku ka pit },."vastak 60 pat stiirIh p3y""tik 
bmet ut pat dastan 6 (3) kas ne dahet U-5 duxt 2+ ut anI-c },.,·astak hast an 60 pat 

stiirIh 0 dw..1 1(4) mas ut aparIk pat ;..,·e5Ih nem 0 an dm .. l ut nem 0 an du."\l raset ce 

pit xvastak (5) pat stiirIh an and paytakenIt du.xt },.,·astak andar 0 )..,'eslh+ (Ms.: stiirih) 

ne baret ce pat (6) an and ;...,'astak stiir(Ih). 

45.6-S: 

Ka go!'>et ku-m en x\'5s\ak PG\ st11r1h 0 ziy5nak (7) nyap 0 merak dat ka etOn. dat j 

pat nam:ist pa)lak ne kan kntak-wm5y (S) mIret wastak 0 ziyanak ras()~ cc pat dutak 

eton nInnattaT. 
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TRANSL4.TION 

H, 13-14: 

If he marries (his) d:lUghtcr, thcn (in the case of his death ab intestato - A. P.), 
she shall receive (as inhcritancc) a wife's share (and) not (the share alloted) to a 
daughter. And she does not inhcrit the rest of the estate. 

44. 14-16: 

And it is writtcn thus in the Diilasliin-l1iimak: "(if) the elder daughter is a slur 
(for another person -A. P.), the estate belonging to the head of household at the time 
of his death shall go to the younger da ughter" . 

If he declares: "I have declared this thing (conveyed) for sturship", and he has 
two daughters; (then) that (part of his estate) regarding which he made no disposition 
(shall pass) as personal inheritance-shares to both daughters, but that (estate) regard
ing (whose transfer for snirship) he made the declaration shall go to the elder daugh
ter on the basis of a stlir's possesion. [A repetition of 41, 16-42, 1; cl 45, 
1-6. -.4. P.J. 

45,1-6: 

And Vayayar has also written in one place in the same manner that if a father 
declares the transfer for sturship of a thing (valued at) 60 (saters) without transfer
ring it to the guardianship of anyone (= without designating a sllir - A. P.), and he 
has two daughters and also other properties; (then) this (thing valued at) 60 (saters) 
shall go to the elder daughter as a Slll/"S (possession) and the remainder (of his estate) 
(shalI go) as personal inheritance-shares: half to this one (= the elder daughtet}, half 
to that one (= the younger), because a daughter does not acquire ("take away") as her 
personal inheritance-share that portion ("that much") of her fathers estate which the 
father declared (transferred for sillrship) because that portion of the estate is a stur's 
possessIOn. 

45,6-8: 

If he declares: "I have transferred this thing as a Slur's posscsion ('for slurship') 
to a woman/wife or to a man", then upon the declaration of the transfer (for slurship) 
without precise indication (speciflc;i1ly to whom), after the death of the head of 
household the thing shall p;]SS (ns ;1 .\'llir's possession) to the woman/wife, since this 
is more advantageous for thc family. 
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.15, X-17. 

Ka mart (~) xv~slak P;ll Slllrlll p;lylflk kart u-s duxt ne pus i p~lixs;iyill;1 hasl ul 

flll :-.-vastak (10) kas djsta n rflo fral11~n ne d~1 (UI) pus ul ap~rik nabanazdisl p~t en kLi 

ka oy mart (11) xv5stak pat slunllo man d5t he man ne kart la an slurih pntixsay but 

he (12) mart an sturih yell hac fr;llnfln i katak-xvat5y pal rah i nabanazdislih kunisn 

enya ne (13) kart p5tix§y hend flll Slllrih ne kunend. But ke guft ku frazand ut 

nabanazdist 1 (14) an mart i andar 5n e ka-s an xvaslak paylak kart ut et ce pas hac [u1 

blll hend (1 S) ne pntixs3.'· hend be ka (sardarih) kunend ut yuttar ne bavel ciron k;] 

al;lxs nisanet ayiip (16) ::."\'5stal: 111\'5n rflo pa)1iik kunet ut pus ut aparik n;]banndist 

ne piitixsay hend be b-s (17) sardilrlh kunend, 

45, 17-46, 2: 

Ut ka man-e(y) :-,.-rastak pat slurih 0 k;]tak-x\,atay dahet katak-:-.,'atay (1) be 
patigiret (oy ut pus) j p~tixsflyjllfl j btak-:-.,'atay pas hac an na.wist ziiyet ka datastan 

o'(on (j) (2) pat an sluril! andar ap:l)'el 5n sturjh nc p5tixsay be ka (sardarih) h.llnend. 

46, 2-4: 

Ka atax.s pat (3) stiirIh nisanet ut (0) ata.,\s "iwnd I pat sazisn raset o'1on sahet h.-ii 
. pe~-jc (-\) hac apiic nisast j atax:5 slllr ne gumarisn. 

46,4-9: 

Vayayar nipisl ku ka mart xy5slJk (5) GCf r58 kan ku-m hall' 2 sal sal j nndisl 

stiirih ut sal f dilfkar nJ\'tJn r;18 P;I\1i'tk (6) kan Ul an x,'astal: kas dastan ra6 framan ne 

dat murt u-s pus 1 UI dUXI I (7) hasl ut anI kas nest pat an wastak fratom dlL\.' pat 

stiirih be gumarisn ut h;]II' (B) ~ sfll j nazdisl pal sturfh duxt Ul sal I ditIk<tlf pat ruyan 

pus darisn ut duxt hamc(\') (9) 5111rfh Ul diitak UI an x,'astak sardar pus, 
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TRA.NSIATION 

45.8-17: 

If a man has declared the lrJnsfer of a thing for sturship, and (if) he has no 
daughter but he has a son from ;J piilix.~iiyih-marriage, and if no disposition was made 
by him regarding the trJnsfer of this thing to the (slUr's) possession of a specific per
son; then - unless there is a disposition from the heJd of household (to the effect 
that) it shall be exercised in Jgnatic line - neither the son nor any other agnate, no 
one of them - is entitled to exercise this stzirship on the strength of the following 
declaration m;Jde by him: "eyen (if) this man had transferred this thing to me for 
srurship. I would not haye become (his) Slur until (the acceptance of - A. P) the 
sllirship hJd become la\\"till". :l11d they shall not exercise this slursh.ip. And (the 
authorities) have stated (this opinion): that the son and nearest agnates of this man
both those whom he had at the time of the declaration (= the institution of the stilrsh.ip 
- A. P) and those who appeared subsequently - are not entitled (to receive this 
sturship - A. P) unless they fulfil! (the obligations of guardian over the d.isposer's 
family - A. P). And this is equivalent to (the case where) someone sets up a Fire
altar or declares the transfer of a thing (as a foundation) "for the soul", and neither 
the son nor any of the ne:Jrest agnmes of this person is entitled (to become its trustee 
-A. P) unless they act JS ("are") guJrdians (of the endower's family -.-1. P). 

45, 17-46, 2: 

If a man transfers a thing for sturship to a head of household (and) the head of 
household accepts, (then he and) the first (son) born thereafter to the head of house
hold from a piitirliiyih-maniage are not entitled (to exercise) this stiirship - (even) 
if the decision regarding the acceptance of this sturship was "it es needed" - unless 
they fulfill the obligations (of guardian over the family of the person who instituted 
the sllirship -.-1. P). . 

·Hi.2-4: 

If (anyone) sets up a Fire on J sIl7rship (= on the endowment set up for a stursh.ip 
- A. P) and destructiye damage is wrought to (tItis) Fire, then (the matter) stands 
thus: no stur shall be appointed untillhe Fire (altar of temple) is rebuilt (=reinstlited) . 

.t6,4-9: 

Vayayar has written that if a mJn declares the following regarding a tiling 
(vJlued at) 60 (saters): "I have declQred (this thing lransferred) every two years: in 
yeQr one - for stlirship, in year lwo - as a foundalion 'for the soul''', and he dies 
without having given instructions reg;Jrding the transfer of the rights of possession/ 
the trust of this thing to anyone, Jnd he hJS J son Jnd J dJughler and no one else; 
then the daughter must first be appoinled sllir as regards this lhing. And (in the 
course of) every two subsequent) ye;Jrs: (in) the first (,'nearest") year - the daughter 
shall hold it as :J stur's possession. Jlld (in) the following yeJr - (lhis thing) shall be 
in the possession (= under the lrusl) of the son as J foundJlion "for the soul". And the 
daughter JlwJYs (Jcts as) stLir Jnd the son as guardian of the f:Jmily and trustee over 
this lhing. 
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U-S cn-ic gun ku ka kart ku-m.cn xV~lstak (HI) har" 2. s~1 cv s~1 pat sturih diIstall 
(da51an) 0 Mihrcn dal u-s 7..an ut fra7..and (ll) ut ani x\·astak nesl slur-c(v) p<lt harn 
x-vaslak be gumarisn ut harv 2 sal Cv' sal slur(jh) (I) (l2) gumanak ul cv- s;iI stur 1 

kartak cUiriSn. 

46, 12-14: 

Apak an i-5 gyake nipi51 ku ka "-unct (13) ku-m hac 10 sal frac en x'vaslak p~l 
sturfh 0 la dat a-s ta 10 sal slurih pat(l4)irancnct nikcritan. 

46, 14--15: 

Gyake nipist 1..01 pat zan hamdatastan but hend 1..01 lan (15) SlUr ul zenik slur har\' 
(oh) 2 oh bavet. 

46,15-17: 

Ka 1..-unet kii-m en x\'astak pat stfuih (16) cUistan 0 3 man dat hasl ke oyan 
go~end- 1..01 sayet ee ayesan harv 3 (17) mart hamdatasl3.n ba\'isn. 

46,17: 

(Ut) mart-e(,,) ut zan-e(v) 0 dutak-nayisn ka hamdatastan ne bavend ... * 

47,1-2: 

... ] (1) ut mfrend hast k1: pus hast ke [dU.'1 f mas hast ke] du:-.1 f pas zat ce pa 1 

butakfh (2) 0 du.'\:t I pas zat raset ** 

47, 2--4: 

Ka Mihren xl"iistak 60 har" 2 sal ev+ (3) sal pat x\-esjh 0 Farrax,' d~et Farra.,-" 
ut Mihren harl" do anandarz pat b3-,1 savend (-I) u-san zan ut frazand ut anI ),,'ast<lli 
nest harl" 2 stiir gumansn. 

47.4-7: 

Ut Ka pat an a8\'enak (5) km estet ut F3IT:l:w ut IIlihrcn harl' 2 zll";:mdak ben.d 
Mihren apak Farr3-w en rabcnisn (6) ne ba\'eh ktl baxtIk ut bahr I man n1imcihD~tm 
paytak h.ll11 but Ke guft 1..01 (7) oyon bavet byon x,'astak 60 I pat 2 mart x"cs . 

• TIle article breaks otT here . 
•• TIlis is tJ1C end of un article whose: bc!;ilUling hus not becn prcscn'cd. 
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TR.J.NSUTION 

.. /(i. ')-12: 

And he (= Yayay5r) has :11so s:1id this: if he has made the following dccl:u-ation: 
"r h:1\,c com'eyed this thing as a slIir's possession to lvlihren for one year out of every 
two". :lOd hc has neither a \\ife, nor any other property; then one (addition:1l) still 
shall be appointed for this thing. And in every two year (span), (this thing) shall be: 
onc ye:1r - in the possession of the appointed stur (= the one appointed by a judge or 
by the :1gn:1tic group of the deceased -.-1. P.), and (the other) year - in (that) of the 
inSlilllted .\'flir (= the one instituted by the deceased himself. i. e. Mihren -..-I. ,0,). 

~(i. 12-1+: 

[n addition he (= V5yay5r) has written in one place that if (someone) makes (the 
follQ\\ing) declaration: "after the passage of ten years this hing is conveyed by me to 
you as a stur's possession (' for Slurs hip ')", then care must be taken that (or: "it must 
be looked into whether" -..-I. ,0,) until the ten years have elapsecLthe slur's posses
sion is kept by him (= is preserved by the institutor of the sturship -A. ,0,). 

~6, 1~-15: 

It is \yritten in one place that all were in agreement as regards a wife: she can 
become both a tan Sllir and a ::enikldenik stur (c! infra ~8. 10-12: see Glossary. 
s. v. srur). 

~6. 15-17: 

If he declares the following: "[ have given this thing as a srur's possession to 
three persons", (then) some say that (this) is possible inasmuch as all three persons 
are in agreement (with it). 

~6, 17: 

If a husband and wife disagree over (questions regarding) the management of the 
family ... * 

47 1-2 ** , . 

~7, 2-+: 

• • 

lf Mihrcn conveys a thing (valued at) 60 (o-alers) to Farr;]x"\' as his personal in
heritance-share for one year out of every two. (:1l1d if) both Farra.w and ivlihren die 
without leaving a will and without having a wife or children or any other estate. a srur 
shall be appointed for both (= for each onc of them). 

47,4--7: 

If the disposition is formulated in this manner (c! supra .J7, 2-4), and if both 
Farra.w and Mihrcn arc alive, and if the transaction between F;nrJ.w and Mihrcn was 
not such (= as is prcsupposed by the following declaration -:1. 1'): "make a division 
and declare my share more precisely I"; thcn, as somc havc asscncd, this is idcntiGli 
with lhe C:Jsc of a thing belonging (jointly) lo two persons. 
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47,7-11 

V;JY<JY;Jr nirist kii (X) ka rnart-c(v) x\'~5Wk pat stlirih i ,,-\'cs pa:,tiik kart lit pal 

daslan har\' 2 s51 cv sal (~) 0 Farr<Jxv i::\: sal 0 Mihrcn dal Farraxv ut Mihrcn yut-YUl 
pal an x·yastakyn he (10) pascaela oh bavcl cc cl-ic palixsay (ul) ka frac hac xvc~ be 
dahct yut-yut xvcf avis.: NY~H < NP~H) (11) pat-is kart x','ap cc ct-ic patixsay, 

47,11-12: 

Ka be 0 zan 0 dahel y6 he pascaela an (12) bavcl 1 pal an sal zayct ka-s sLurlh 
pat 0 zan pal an sal kunisn. 

47, 12-14: 

Ka-s (13) stliIih pal-is estet ka hac kust I blitak be bavet andar blitaklh pal )..veslh 
be (J 4) 0 mart-e(v) raset hac en k'Ust pat xl'eslh ut hac kust I dit pat sturIh ravct. 

47, 15-48,2 

Ka .A.turfamba"1 xvastak 200 pat (pat) stlirlh 0 Mihren dahet ut MihrcD an 
:-.,'astak (16) nern pat stlirIh I .A.turfambay 0 Farra'\,' dahet ut pas hac an Farra"'"'I,' ut 
Mihren frazand (17) zliyet an :-.,'asLak rao framan ne dahend ut pat ba'\1 saven d an 
:-."astak \itart avesan (1) 0 frazand I Mihren ul ne be 0 frazand I [Farra:-"'l raset. Ut (0 
frazand I) Farraw- (Ms.: Mihren) be Ciyon ta zInndak (2) ut an x,'astak neITl bar 
baret dastaf3aIih but enya-s pas hac an stiirIh nest. 

48,3-7: 

Pit :-."astak pat sllirlh 0 dU:-'1 I cakar I apumay ke apar sardar frac hac :-.,'g dahet 
(4) ut ka dU:-'1 pumaI' bavet sardar aru-c mart bm'et. Bli! ke gufl kli ka datastllD (5) 
oyon j pi! I cakar stur andar apayet ut an saiak1ar hamdatastanlh I sardar I pas andar 
ne apayel (6) ut ka yuttar oyon bavet ka ~1Jt hac dastaf3ar 0 zanlh ut sturlh j k-asan 
kartan SUI (7) he. • 

• 
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TR-lNSL~TION 

·n.7-11: 

Vayayiir has written that if someone has made a declaration regarding the trans
fer of J thing for his sturship and has conveyed it alternately, for one year out of the 
two - to Farraxv and for the next ("one") year - to lvtihren, then Farraw and Ivti
hrcn, each of them separately, become stur- (possessors) as regards this thing; for this 
is pcmlissible. And if - in a case of transfer at his death - he conveyed the title to 
the personal possession of this thing (i. e. in a case of ordinary transfer unconnected 
\\ith the institution of a slurs hip - A. P.) to each of iliem singly, ilien (it) is lawful. 
for this too is permissible . 

.n. 11-12: 

If he transfers (a thing) to his wife (for sturship; a transfer with an alternating 
regime of real right; cl supra 46, 4--8; 46, 9-12; 47, 2-4; 47, 9-12), ilien the 
legitimate succession to the stzirship shall pass to him/her whom (ilie wife) bore in 
the year in which she exercised ilie function of stur. 

·n.12-1-1-: 

If he obtains a stur's title (to a thing) ilien, if it came to him in ilie line of ("on 
the side of') "natural" calling (to ilie slurship; i. e. if he is a "naturaf' stur -.·LP), 
(this thing) is held by the man on ilie basis of a personal inheritance-share. It shall 
come according to ilie regime of inheritance-share - if it is in this line ("onrthis 
side") of calling, and according to ilie regime of Cas") a Slur's possession - (if \t is) 
by way of anoilier calling [37]. . 

47, 15--48, 2: 

If Aturfamba'( conveys a thing (valued at) 200 (drahms? / saters?) to Mihen for 
slurship (= as a Slur's possession) and Mihren conveys half of this to Farraw for the 
slurship of Aturfambay, and children are subsequently born to Farra.w and Mihren, 
and boili of them die wiiliout leaving dispositions regarding the thing; then this thing 
must pass after their death to ilie descendant (= daughter) of Mihren and not to ilie 
descendant (= daughter) [of Farra.w]. (And) after this (i. e. after the deaili of F.arra.w 
- A. P.) (the descendants) of Farra."(V have no title to the given sturship [= the 
sturship of Aturfambay), except if his title to the sturship was for life, and ilie thing 
brings only half of the revenue. 

-1-8,3-7: 

A father conveys a thing for sllirship on the occurrence of his death to (his) mi
nor daughter from a cakar-marriage whose guardian he is. but when the daughter 
comes of age another man is her guardian; the opinion has been given that if the de
cision (rendered in this case) is that a slur for the cakar-father is indispensable, and 
(if) this (cakar-daughter) is the most suitable person, then the consent of the subse
quent guardian is not necessary (for her assumption of the slurship). In another case, 
however, this (= the absence of the guardian's consent - A. P.) is equivalent to her 
entering into a marriage or becoming someone's slur without the participation of the 
entitled person (= her guardian). 
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48,7-lfJ 

Mart andar an ~al1r ku pal uzdehiklh pal baXl ~a\'el Slur ul dulak sJrdar oil 
gumarisn (8) ut andar all sahr ku-s xvaslak b-c xval nc mal Cslel kar-framan nesl p:il 
kar-fram..an (9) gumart£Jn apaye!. YutcIat.ast.anih pal-is uzdchikih kc slur ut duwk 
sardar gumarisn (10) manisn ne amar. 

48,10-12: 

Mart zivandakan d utak (stur) oh bavet ce pat zan hamdataslan but hend (11) ku 
tan slur ut zcnik stur harv 2 oh bavct ut apumayaJ.: murt-ic pit dll\ak(ih) (slurih) 0'(011 
ciyon niin-ic cc-s (12) eis-ic cis yuttar be ne bave!. 

48, 12-13: 

K.a soy pal zan stfui'h 0 >:vahisn kart (13) pes ta gumarend soy be mirel zan pal 
an stiinn be gumariSn. 

48, 13-16: 

Ka (14) ansahrik 1 0 Farra'\.,' mat Farra'\,' nem azal kart ul aparIk pal ",'esih 0 
Mimen cIal (15) stiir oh gumarisn. But ke guft hac vahman apaslak elon pa~l1ak h.'il 

-Farraw (16) saZal."lar ut pal-ic A,'esIh hamgonak. 

48, 16-17: 

Ka stUr ut diitak sardar gumart ut an i saZal."lar (pas) ha: an (17) mirel (an) i pas 
hac an zat stiirih ne sardarrh be kanisn ul pat sarctanh an I saihl."1.ar .. '* 

49, 1-2: 

[ .................. ] pus rasel [ .................. ] ke andar [ .................. ]ik (?) pat 7 
bam (2) 0 pusaran e\'- bahr 0 an duxt raset "". 

49,2-3: 

• • 

Zan I cakar ka ban'aT a-s aYO)'en apar (:.;) oh bavel (ull la dal i 70 salak pal ba:r
VaT darisn . 

• TIle article breaks air here . 
•• Only the \'el~" damugcd ending o[this article hus wn;\'cd. 
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TRANSlATION 

-lS.7-IO: 

A stilr and a guardian (for his) family must be appointed for a man in that sahr 
(or "to\yn") in which he died while in a foreign land. And a manager must be ap
pointed in the sahr !town in which his estate is located in the case that there is no 
manager (of this estate) - even if he does not appear there personally (for that pur
pose). In a conflict of opinions as to who is to be appointed as his slur and as guard
ian of the family in the foreign land (in such a case), the fact of (the candidate's) re
siding (elsewhere -A. P.) does not matter. 

-IS. 10-12: 

And (a wife) can (likewise) be the family stilr during the man's life, for all 
(authorities) were in agreement as regards a wife ~t she can be both a tan slilr and a 
zenik! denik scur. (As regards) a minor (daughter), even after her father's death the 
matter of (her father's) family sturship shall remain the same as it is now, since in 
such a case nothing is altered. (c! supra 46, 14-15; see Glossary, s. v. stur). 

-IS, 12-13: 

If a husband has (formally) claimed a stilrship for his wife, and he has died be
fore she was appointed, then the wife shall be appointed to this sturship (= the one' 
claimed for her by her husband). 

-18, 13-16: 

If Farra:\." received one slave and Farraxv freed one-half of him (from servitude)·· 
and transferred the other (= the non-manurnitted half of the slave - A. P.) to lvlihren 
as an inherited possession ("in personal ownership"), then (should the slave die with
out a successor - A. P.) a stilr shall be appointed for him. Some have said that it is 
evident from such a regulation (or "from the Avesta") that Farra.w is the person most 
suitable (for the sturship of the half of the slave manurnitted by him) as well as for 
(that half) which is the personal ownership (oflvlihren -A. P.). 

-18,16-17: 

• • 

If someone is appointed stilr and also guardian of the family, and (this man) who 
is most suitable (= the nearest agnate of the deceased - .'1. P.) dies after this, then the 
slurship is not (taken away) from (the daughter! son) born (from this man) after this, 
but the title to the guardianship must be taken away ("destroyed") and the one most 
suitable (shall be appointed) guardian .. * 

-19 1-2 ** , 

49,2-]: 

If she is able to bear children ("is fertile"), a cokar-wife may become the stur
epikleros (of her cokor-husband) [38]. And she is to be considered as able to bear 
children until the age of seventy [391. 
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MilD: 1'£,\7 

Ka mart 111n I-S patixsiiy(4Jiha (1..an) r50 slurjh x\,5hel 0 an Sluflit hill~lJ. I1I11 kL' 
guft (5) kii-s sard5rjh j an 7A1n biitakiha ce-s hac sardiirih be ne hilisIl, ((>I UI bill kc 
guft kii-s gumartakjha Ul p~t kartak oyon darcnd ku-s butakjhii, 

49,7-S: 

Ka dUXl j apurnayak Iao slurjh x"ahet sardarjh hac pal'\'and j ay h:II'(;1 kl:-~ (XI 

pal sturjh !,'Umarend pus raa etan ves ga~end kii sardar pit bave!. 

49,8-10: 

Gyake (9) nipist 1.11 ka mart ),Tastak pat stiirih a mart-cry) ayap a 7.1Il d:litel :IP:IC 
(10) statan patixSay, 

49,10-12: 

U-s bozisil cn guft kil ka xyastak pat stiirjh be dahel (11) ut pas-ic ap:lI11 SI:IIl[:1 I11 
mjret:"'yastak pat an apam apa: a~argn, Ut but (12) ke guft ap5c slatan ne p:llixb. 

49, 12-15: 

U-s bazisn en guft 1.iJ ka (pat) x\,astak (13) pal stUrih be dahet Ul pas ap5m 51:1Ilel 
an ke an :\.'yastak a\'i-s dahet pas-(l4 )ic hac an ),,'astak bar baret dasta~arjhii III k:l 
:wastak pat an apam ne bavandak a8ak-ic (15) bar apac ne a~arisn, 

49, 15-17: 

Hac Rlit-Olmnizd be oyon gufi kii ka zan er) Aturfambay (16) pal xonsanddl I 
Arurfambay sliirih (i) Mihren pat ),,'ahisn daret ka dala~aran aparmal (17) kan 11:1(: 
an c ka d5la~aran apannal kart frac stiir j Mihren ut :\.,'astak a'\'i-s oh apaspjri9ri, 

50,1-3: 

U-S en-it guft kii [ka go~el 1.11 en ",'astak \a Jl) 551 pat stiirih Zanbiil heG] (2) 
d:irct ut Zanbiit andaT I Cl 551 frazand z5yet 5n ",'5stak pat ",'c5jh be 0 an frazand (C.) 

, .... " 



TRANSL·!TION 

49, 3-4): 

If a man claims a stllrship for his wife from a poti:dQyfh-marriage, then (the 
potirioyfh-marriage) must be dissolved because of this sl11rship. Some (authorities) 
have said that he (continues to be) the natural guardian of this woman.. since he is not 
obliged to free her from his guardianship. (This opinion) has also been given that he 
is the appointed guardian (i. e. that he may remain the guardian of his wife from a 
po/ixsoyfh-marriagc when she assumes a sturship only if he is appointed to that posi
tion -A. P.), but according to procedural regulations (or "norms") he is held to be 
the natural guardian. 

49,7-8: 

If he claims a stlirship for his minor daughter, then one of the kinsmen (of the 
deceased) to whose stilrship she is being appointed shall become her guardian. (As for 
the case where the father claims the stilrship) for (his minor) son, most (authorities) 
say this: the father continues to be (his) guardian. 

49,8-10: 

If is written in one place that if a man conveys a thing as, a foundation for 
stilrship to a m:m or a woman, then he may obtain the thing back. 

49,10-11: 

And he has formulated this decision: if he conveys a thing for sturship and sub
sequently receives (money) as a loan ("debt") and dies, then the thing must be re-" 
turned for (the settlement of) the debt. Some (authorities) have said that (it) cannot be' 
received back. ' 

49,12-\5: 

And he has formulated this decision: if (a man) conveys a thing for sturship and 
subsequently receives (money) as a loan ("debt"), even after that the person to whom 
he conveyed this thing is entitled to take the fruit (= revenue) and is not bound to re
turn it, cven in the case where (this) thing is insufficient for (the settlement of) the • 
debt. • 

49, 15-17: 

The following has been said with a reference to (the authority of) Rat-Ohrrnizd: 
if Aturfarnba-(,s wife savs claim to Mihren's stilrship with Aturfarnba-(,s consent, she 
becomes Mihren's stilr (only) after the judge has announced (his) decision and from 
the moment that the judge has announced (his) decision, and the thing (= the founda
tion for !v1ihrcn's sturship) shall be conveyed ("entrusted") to her. 

50, \-3: 

He (= the commentator) has also said this: [if he makes the following declara
tion: "let Zanbut"J possess [this thing as (a foundation) for stzirship during the course 
of (the next) ten years"], and during (these) ten years Zanbut has a son; then th.is 
thing shall pass to this son as his personal inherited possession (= as a son's share III 
his father's estate - A. P.). 
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All ID: T1~1.7 

."ill. :1-1 

K:l dpam hdc ~turan ut ataXS;Jn stllr ne gumarisn (ut) ce p;Jt dP:Jrll j (4) atur:1I11Jt 
alaxsan hilisn dill bUl ne sayel ul xvaslak (p"t an) apam be apasparisn. 

50, S-{i: 

Gyake nipist ku mart ka hambun-ic a51-e(\') ne bavandak pal slurfh s5yet u-s (<i) 
;>.,·al-ic slur oh gumarisn_ 

50, G-7: 

Ul apak anl nipiSl kii mart-e(\') pal \'as 5tiinh sayet (7) nikentan. 

50,7-12: 

Ka ;>.,'astak pat stunh a zan-e(\') (ut) mart-e(\') dahet hast ke oyon guft lii (8) ka 
;>.,.astak; 2 sturlh hast stilr 2 oh bavet e\"ak ziyanak ut apfm""k merak darisn (9) ut ka e .... · 
stiinh hast ziyanak apak. merak darisn. Ut hast ke oyon go~et ku ka 2 (10) stiinh hasl 
a8ak-ic stiir e\'a1: bavet ut ziyanak ut mera1: darisn ut has I ke ay on go~et (11) lii ka e': 

;;stfuih hast ziyanak darisn be e\'ar ku an zan pauxsay ka zanlh (1) (12) an man ne 
l,lLmet. 

50,12-13: 

Gyake nipiS1 lii ka x,'3s!ak pat slfuih 0 zan-e(v) ut mart-e(y) (13) dahet ka zaD 

'miret x,'astak apac a an mart raset. 

50, 13-17: 

Aparaklk(an) go~end ku- ka-s (14) pit pat apurnaylh pat stiinh be dahet ka ;0 

purnaylh rase! ne patjx"Say be ka-s (15) apar estet. NJe!o,k)miliIk(an) go~end lii
Me10(k)mhll guft lii ka a purnaylh mat ham pus (16) ut ham dlL' .. 1 paux"Say. ka-s apar 
ne estet ut Veh-Ohrmizd guft lii- ta a purnaYlh raset (17) slurlh pat apurnayal: 
hame(v) rase!. 

50, 17: 

(Hac)" pes:U;.ser gopcnc ku- pus pal pus:l.kanfh ut dUX1· (P31 dux\;li;;'!llfh c\'a:: PJ\ 
palixsay d51) .... 

• The miicl~ hreaks oIT here. The phrnse in parcn\h~scs is recollslrUcteu from the pr,:!
sumed sCllse of the context. 
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TRANSL~TION 

50, 3-4: 

[f (the deceased received) a loan ("debt") from Fire temples or altars, then a stiir 
shal[ not be appointed [40]; since in cases of indebtedness to Fire temples and altars, 
the remission of the debt cannot be granted/take place. and the cstate (of the de
ceased) must be conveyed (to the temple-creditor -.-1. P.) in settlement of the debt. 

50,5-6: 

It is written in one place that if (a man's estate) fails by (onl~') a small amount to 
reach (the minimal value for a stzirship foundation -.-1. P.), the man is entitled to 
com'ey it for stzirship. and (in such a case) he shall appoint the sllir himself. 

50,6-7: 

In addition to this it is written that a man may accept several sturships (= in 
contrast with a woman, he is entitled to serve simultaneously as stur for several per
sons -.-1. P.). This should be noted. 

50,7-12: 

If (he) conveys a thing for sturship to a certain wife and husband. theIL accord
ing to the opinion of certain (authorities): if a thing is encumbered \\ith a dual 
sturship, there must be two sturs - the wife shall hold one sturship and the husband, 
the other. But if there is one stUrship(= if the sturship is single), then the \\ife shall 
hold it together with her husband. And there is also the opinion that a single indi,id
ual becomes stur even in a dual sturship, and (eitller) the wife (or) the husband may 
hold it. And some say that if this is a case of single sturship, then the "ife must hold 
it; however, it is (absolutely) clear that (in such a case) this woman is entitled to cease 
being that husband's wife. 

50, 12-13: 

It is written in one place that if (he) conveys a thing for slurship to a (certairr) 
wife and husband Uointly), ilien, should the wife die. the thing (conveyed for the 
sturship foundation) returns to that man (= to the person who conveyed the thiItg for 
slurs hip or to his family -A. P.). 

50,13-17: 

The followers of Aparak say that: if a father hands over a son ("him" / daughter 
("her") as slur (for some person) when (they arc) not of age, then upon coming of age, 
he /she is not entitled (to act) otherwise than to become slLir. (But) the followers of 
Met6(k)miih (= Me66miih) assert that, as was said by Mct6(k)miih. that son and that 
daughter are entitled not to become stur when they come of age. Veh-Ohrmizd has 
(likewise) said that a sturship goes to a minor (only) for the period urrtil he comes 
of age [41]. 

50, 17: 

[t is said, with a reference to the Ciistak of Pcsakscr, that (only a father is entitled 
to give) a son and a daughter (for adoption) ... * 
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AI/fI): TE\T 

SI. 1-2: 

( .................... )·jh b;Jhr (2) cSlcl VCS usk~r1.J11 ul JlikcrlI311 apayi:i 

51,2-6: 

Katak-xvatay pus ut duxt hamvax~ [pat] (3) [Varahran]ih(?)/ [baxtikJih('.') 

kuncnd ut pas xvastak 1i dutak dahcnd. Pusanvch gun ku-[San] (4) [at]axs/ [hamj\;Jx5 

pat akancn xvcs cc awxs ka-s bahr sutomandtar bahr oyon ci-(on [ ..... ] (S) [ul k;l-~ 

das]tarlh sutomandtar dastarlh apayct dat (I) ut hakar-is bahr o-(on lei-(on] (6) Ip\ls"1 

2. An cc 0 dutak rasct ciyon pus XYCS XYCS apayct bUi 

51,6-12: 

Ka [pat] (7-8) [diitak bc] pus I ut katak-baniik kas nest ut dastkart-c(v) pat 

hamdatastanIh be 0 mart 1 sahr dahend [ut pas] (9) [katak-bfmlik pus]-e(v) zliyct P3t 

Castak I Me16(k)mah guft estct ku ka be [pat) (10) [hamdatas\linlh 1 pus ne] ka P3t 

hamdatastanIh 1 [pus dat A'yap) u-s eis-e(y) andar ncst (1l) [ ... katak]-baniik fraza nd 

zayet ayap pus 1 (mas?) pes hac katak-banlik pat ba:o.1 sayct ut pas Ihae] (l2) [an stur] 

apayet gumanan a-man ne kart cstci 

51, 12-16: 

Ut gyake nipiSt h.-ii [apar] (13) [bahr I) katak-baniik an ce-s be dat (ut ne) apar 

bahr I pus an I-She (ne) but oh zayet (14) [ut ka ka)tak-baniik ill dU}..1 cV- pat diitak ut 

nax\'ist dlL\.1 soy Imnet ut pas hac katak-baniik [frazand) (15) [zayet) Vahram guft kiJ 

apar bahr 1 dlL\.1 ne zayct cc dlL\.1 ka-s soy kan (16) fbahr) 0 XYCSlh 1 dutak 1 I.::a

san mal. 

• • 

• TIlcrc is u laCW1:l of some fin)' characters. TIlis is the end of lilt article \\'hose heginni ng 
wus to he fouml on onc ortlle missing folios or Ule munuscript. 



TR-tNSUTJON 

51. 1-2 * 

51,2---Q: 

A head of household, (his) son and daughter declare the entire profit 
("increment") [42] conveyed to a Varahran-fire (or: "carry out a division of the com
mon increment/profit"), after which, property Ca thing") is conveyed to (this) family 
(from the side): as has been said by Pusanveh (in such a case), the Fire (or ·'the iu'
crementiprofit") belongs to them jointly; for if it is more advantageous for the Fire 
that they (= the members of the family) be paid ("be given") a share (= the institutor's 
share: cl supra 27, 9-12 - A. P.) then such a share corresponds to (= acts on the 
same basis as) ... [ ......... ] [but if what is more advantageous is main]tenance (= the 
pay-rations assigned to a trustee - A. P.), then maintenance shall be provided 
("given"). And if a share is paid, then (it is apportioned) as (though there were) two 
[sons] (in the family) [.+3]. Whereas the property which came (subsequently) to the 
family (from the side), shall be (acquired) as the personal (inheritance)-share 
of the son. 

51,6-12: 

If there is no one [in a family] except for one son and the mistress of the house 
and (they) convey a dastkart by joint agreement to a certain fellow-citizen (= a mem
ber of the same community), [and subsequently] [another (son)] is born [to the.mis
tress of the house], it is said in the Castak of MeB6mlih that (if the transaction con
cerning the dastkart was concluded) without [the consent of the son (= the elder, i. e., 
of the son whom the mistress of the house already had at the time - A. P.), then it is 
invalid]; but if [(the dastkart) was conveyed] with the consent [of the son - then this 
is lawful] and there is nothing in this (= the birth of the second son, that casts doubt 
on the legality of the transaction - A. P.). [ ...... mistress] of the house bears a son, or 
(if the elder?) son predeceases the mistress of the house and after [that a stzir] must be 
appointed, (then), the one not having reached maturity (7) shall not be app01med 
("made"). 

51, 12-16: 

And it is written in one place that he (= the second son; cl supra 51, 6--12-
..t. P.) shall inherit [the share] of the mistress of the house, the onc conveyed to her 
(from the estate of the head of household - A. P.), (and not) the share of the son 
whom she had (at the time that the inheritance of the head of household fell open
A. P.). [But if] the family consists (only) of the mistress of the house and one daugh
ter, and first the daughter marries, and later the mistress of the house [bears a son], 
Vahram has said (of such a case) that (the son) does not inherit the daughter'S 
share [44], because after the daugher's marriage (her share (of the inheritance)] 
passed into the ownership of another family. 
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MffD: T£\7 

51,1(,-52,15 

Ka katak-b~lllijk ul pus ul duxl i puma;,' ul apurnay [anI (17) [gyflkJ hamb~rf hend 
ut pus j puma), ayap duxl 1 pal baXI savet x','astak bahr j a)' npac [a] (I) cn habr 

pat(?) [( .................. ) ~ pal baxt] (2) savct pat sturlh ayap pat xvcslh a an j sazaktar 

raset (ut hakar) apumayak [andar apumayaJr,Jh pal) (3) baxt (pat) savel pal Castak j 

MCla(k)mah (bahr f ay) pal katak-baniik estet ut pal fm f Aparak [ ...... ) (4) hamaovcn 

u-s kartak an I Mcla(k)rnah. Ka hamba"( ba.."\:tikIh kunend ut pur[nay ut) (5) apurnay 
akanen bahr stancnd a an f pumay ut apumay x'yastak dahcnd an f a [apurnay) (6) ct 

raB ka apumayak yindisll duta.k xves be a dutak rasct ut an j a p[ urna)') (7) ct ra 0 cc-s 

hamba'(Ih f apak apuma)'ak yullar ne bUI eslel nem-e(v) be a [ay ut nem-c(v) l) (8) 

hac apumayak be is dutak raset Clan Ciyan Aparak [guft] (9) haT\' cc+ (Ms.: 

MNW = ke) pat dutak etan ciyan MEla(k)mah guft katak-baniik dlirisn [N. guft ku 
ka] (10) pus ut dm .. 1. pal dutak hend u-san katak-xvatliy Xyastak bahr I [pusfh ut 
d\L'\.1.Ih] (11) ut zanIh be dahel ut vitart IDerak hac katak-biiniik+ frazand zayel [ul pas 

xvastak is diitak] (12) dahend frazand apar bahr I katak-baniik zayet UI an Xyaslak 0 

dutak d.ah[end Pusam'eb f) (13) Azatmanan guft l-..ii pat kalak-biiniik ut frazand j pas 
hac katak-baniik zayet e[slel man-ic] (14) pal el darom ku el ra8 etan cH pus andar 

\ katak-baniik pal kas dar [ ......... ] (15) JvleliS<k)mahIkan-ic hamganak giS~end. 

52, 15-17: 

Ka katak-baniik ut pus f puma)' ut apumay pat diitak ba>..1.IkJh (1.'U11end ut) e\'ak. 

'pat ba>..1. savet [pusanveh) (16) guft hii bahr I ay pat katak-baniik ut frazand I pas hac 
katak-banUk (zat) zayet. (17) (Hac)') Pe'Sakser-ic hamgiSnak giS~end. Ka-c pil is zan ut 

frazand ;>..,'astak pat bahr (be dahet...) xx" 

53, 1-3: 

( ... ) *** TaB pat ba. .... 1.i}jh kartaIl ne apayel patkarend be ka avesan ke ba'\.1.ilJh 
;>..,'ahend (2) avesan apumayakan ut armeS1an hac xyastak hammis sardar~ hLmend 
enya ba.'\.1.IkIh kartan (3) ne patixSay. 
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TR4NSUTION 

51, 16-52. 15: 

[f in a family the mistress of the house, the sons and the daughters - (both) 
those of age and the minors - are partners, and (if) a son who is of age or one of the 
daughters dies, then his (or "her") share of the estate returns ... '" ... * dies, then as a 
slur's possession or as a personal inheritance-share (it) shaH go to the one (of them) 
who is most suitable. (But if) a minor (before having reached his majority] dies, (his 
share in the family estate) shall pass to the mistress of the house according to the 
Ciisfak of ~le!o(k)miih. and, according to the Ciistak of Aparak [ ..... , ... ] similarly, 
and judicial practice (in this case follows the Cii_"<tak) of Me!o(k)mah (= tv[eoom5h). 'If 
the partners/co-heirs divide (the estate) and one [of age together with] a minor re
ceive a common share, and (if) a thing is conveyed (from the side - A. P.) to the one 
who is of age and the minor, then that which (is conveyed) [to the minor] shall go to 
the family inasmuch as his income belongs to the family as long as he is a minor, 
whereas that which (has passed through the transfer - A. P.) [to the one who is of 
age] falls under the following regime inasmuch as he is the partner of a minor: one 
half [shall go to him, whereas the other half (of the conveyed thing) - the one (to be 
acquired by his minor partner - A. P.)] - shall pass from the minor to the family, as 
this [has been said] by Aparak. And the mistress of the house shall possess all that 
passes to the family, as was said by Me8omiih. [(Commentator N - A. P.) haS said 
that: if] in a family there is a son and a daughter, and the head of household conveys 
to them [a son's, a daughter's] and a wife's share, and (if) the mistress of the house 
bears a son after the death of her husband, [after which a thing] is conveyed [to the 
family] (from the side -A. P.), then Ethis) son ,hull i!lh~:it the share of the mi'Stress 
of the house. (As regards) the thing which was (subsequently) conveyed to the family, 
[pusanveh I] Azalmanful has said that it [shall] belong to the mistress of the house 
and to the son born to the mistress of the house after (the apportionment of the estate 
by the head of household - A. P.), [and I] also consider that this (should be) so, be
cause the son as regards the mistress of the house [ ... '" ... ]. And the followers of 
MeBomiih say the same. 

• 
52, 15-17: • 

lf a family consists of the mistress of the house, a son who is of age and a minor 
son, (and) they divide (the estate), (after which) one (of the sons) dies: [Pusiinveh] has 
said that his (= the deceased son's) share shall pass to the mistress of the house and to 
the son (= child) born to the mistress of the house after (the division). The same is 
said (on the authority)? of Pesakser. But if the father (transfers) the estate as shares to 

his wife and children ... * * 

53,1-3: 

......... *** arc in litigation over ( ......... ), a division shall not be carried out; 
then - unless those demanding the division exercise guardi:!llshi p over the minors 
and invalids (in that family) and gunrdianship over their estatc - thc division is not 
lawful. 
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MflD: Tl'->.T 

\:\:\:vrr " 

53,4: 

En dar i hamb;iyfm Ul hamxyasta};an cis vicanan. 

53,4-{): 

Hambi:ry kc apam' (Ms.: NKSY' = x\'asW:) ul vaxs I pilaran (5) viearisn ha
ma8\'en yul hac x','astarih be yiean guharfkan hac hambayan apac xvasl (6) palixsay. 

53,6-10: 

Ka mart apam I pilaran kc+ YaxS nest bahr i :-.:ves pal patigriftan + frae (7) darel u I 
an ke-s avi-s dahisn go~cl kii ta apanl-:an viearcnd ne patiglrom ka apanl-:-ie (8) be 
viearet guhanl-:an hac hambayan apac xYast ne patixsay. Ka go~et kU aparlk-ie be (9) 
vicarend patiglrom ut aparIk-ic be yiearet hac hambayan apac ~'\'ast patixsay ce ka-s 
(10) guft kii be viear aoak-iS ~'\'astanh kan bayet. 

XXXIX 

53 11 ** . , . 

Dar I nem bahr ut ari I andar ~YasW: ke paSt apar bmend. 

53, 12-13: 

Ka gO[)el kii-m en Xyaslak nem 0 10 dal an oyon bayet eiyon andar an e ka (13 ) 
~'\'ahet. 

53,13-15: 

Ka go[)e: kii-m en ;\'\'astak nem 0 10 dat 12 dahet+ patixSay ka (14) nc,pa:-11ikenel 
ut ka pa:-1akenet bar patixsa:-' bun ut ta-c bar hame(y) baret yizand I pat ayinasIh T 
(15) rat 0 bun raset 0 harv 2 nern mal bayet. 

• 111is article carries the (ahjadl ordinal-nlUllher 38. 
"111e (uhjad) orJmul-nllIllber of this chapler - 39 - is placed in line la. 
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TR4NSL4TION 

XX.XVllI* 
53, +: 
This is the chapter concerning the settlement of a debt with partners (= co-heirs) 

and joint-<iebtors (= correi; persons jointly responsible). 

53, +-6: 

A panncr / co-heir who without awaiting legal action ("before a claim takes 
place") has fully settled all tlle financial obligations of the (late) pater/amilias ("of the 
fathers") - both the debt itself and the interest - is entitled to demand the equiva
lent (of the e:-.-penses born by him; cl supra 2, +-6) from the (other) partners! 
co-heirs. 

53,6-10: 

If a man delays (= puts off) the assumption of his share (in the payment) of a 
non-interest-be::uing debt of the late pater/amilias, and to the one to whom he should 
pay ("give") he declares the following: "until (all) the others (the co-heirs - A. P.) 
pay, I shall not accept"; then - (even) if (another co-heir) pays all the rest - he is 
not entitled to claim a compensation from the co-heirs. But if he declares: "(if) the 
rest is also paid., I shall accept", and (another) pays the rest, then he (= the one who 
paid) is entitled to claim a compensation (for his expenses within the limits of each 
one's share in the common debt - A. P.) from his partners / co-heirs; for if he said 
"pay!", he has thereby presented a claim. 

53. II **: 

Chapter concerning a half-share and the value of a thing regarding which there 
is a transaction (=agreement). 

53,12-13: • • 
If he declares: "I have conveyed one-half of this thing to you", (then) the value 

(of the thing) is determined in accordance with the value (of the thing) at the time 
that (the latter) claims his share. 

53, 13-15: 

If he declares: "1 have conveyed one-half of this thing to you", then (the latter) is 
allowed not to make a declaration (regarding his acceptance of the transfer) until 
(there is) an act of transfer. But if that one (= the acquirer) makes a declaration, he is 
entitled to take the income ("fruits"). And as long as he takes the income (i. e. as long 
as he receives an income from one-half of the thing after having declared his accep
tance of it, whereas the thing remains in the hands of the transferer - A. P.), any 
(damage) wrought to the thing itself ("the principal") through no fault of the conveyer 
(shall be taken as damage) to each of the two halves of the thing. 
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.\fIlD: TEJ.T 

53, 15-54,2: 

tiyon ka go[.lct ku-m 3 bJhr cv bahr (I G) 0 to d;lt cc ka b~hr go[.lcl ~ii~lk-is Cll 

patkarisn andar hast kU-s abaxt d~il (17) bavet pesemar; (Y..a) mat (i) (ut) kart cslcl kll 
pit xvastak pat 3 bahr Cl' bahr 0 man dat (1) u-s xvastarih pal-is kart cstel d5ta~arall 
oyon ciyon ka abaxt d2t est.at (2) hc vicir kartan bc apayc( (Ms.: apasp5rcl) ut bc 
dalapar vicir nc kartan. 

54,2-5: 

Pat guft I Vayayar (3) nipist kii ka gopet kil en xvastak 3 bahr e\' bahr Mihrcll 
xves hep bavet u-s (4) aba\.1 apak nc gufl eton bavet ciyon ka-s ncm-e(v) dahch ut 
kamak pat rat. Ut anI (5) gyake nipist kii ka-s pat bahr dahet abaA1 dill bave!. 

54,5-11: 

Ka FarraA,' apak (6) Mihren patman kart kil uzi( roc \'ahrnan ka an ;..,'astak nc 
vicart estet ;..,'astak (7) i to gopeh cand an ;.."astak vahak met an ;..,'astak raD to ;..,'es 
Mihren pat ;..,·astak ka- (8) bar (i) 13 ariet ut pal bavandak ne pa(z)zaft pat-is mih 
estet gopisn gapet. Ut an ;..,'astak andar an e (9) ka patman kart bar pal-is ne bUI ut an 

- drahm fieh ne ariisl (N. guft) .kii nill guharen oyon bavel (l0) ciyon andar an e but. 
Syavaxs guft kil bar be ne Savet cc ka oyon ;..,·astak pat (11) m I 13 freh hame(\') 
giret. 

54,11-15: 

Ka Farraw apak Mihren paunan kart J.il ;..,·astak j man ;"TeS (12) ut to gapeh 
(can d) ari 200 \'ahak ariet to ;..,.g 1vuhrcn pal cad ansahr!k j andar an e apurnayak 
pat akanen (13) 200 mist ut nun ylll-ylll 200 ariet sahisn gopet hac an ciyon ne an I 
sahr (14) be tan j ;..,'e5 veh be kartan rao an a~ziit ne pal ari j andar an e be pat ari I 
nun (15) apaspansn ut gopisn kar nest. • 

• 
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TRANSLATION 

53. IS-54. 2: 

As when he declares: .. [ have conveyed to you one-third share", (and) inasmuch 
as he has said "share" the following disputable (factor) is present, namely that the 
share is conveyed to him without a division (having been made); if the plaintiff comes 
(to court) and declares: "(my) father has given to me one-third share of a thing/esta
le" and he presents a claim for it, then the judge shall render a decision (in accor
dance) as though (the share of the thing / estate) had been given without a division, 
and no decision may be taken without a judge. 

54.2-5: 

It is written from the words of (= with a reference to - A. P.) ¥ayayar, that if he 
declares: "[et a third share of this thing/estate belong to }..Iuhren", and on this occa
sion he has not said (the word) "undivided", then this is equivalent to the case where 
he (= the conyeyer) were to transfer one-half and there was willingness (on the part of 
the receiYcr - A. P.) (to accept) the gift. But in another place it is written that if he 
conveys (the estate) as a share/by share, then (the thing) is conveyed undivided 
(= "ithoUl di,ision, as an ideal share). 

54,5-11: 

If Farra.\'T concludes the following agreement with }v[ihren: "if no pa)ment :is 
made (for) this thing (= the debt is not settled) by such-and-such a day, then (any) 
thing of equivalent value (belonging to me) that you name shall belong to you on ac
count of it ('this thing' = 'the debt')". And Mihren makes the declaration (in coun
A. P.) with regard to the thing (loaned): that the income from it is equivalent to 13 
(drahms) and (the thing) has not been fully redeemed and he objects (to this compen
sation - A. P.). But at the time of the agreement this thing brought no income 
(= fruits) and was not worth this addition to its price. (N has said) that the compensa
tion now (shall be) equivalent to its (= the thing's) value at that time (= at the time 
that the agreement was concluded). Siyava(x)s has said that the income (= the fruits) 
is not to be taken into account. since, in the opposite case, he (= the creditor) shall 
take a thing valued at 13 (drahms) more (than that stipulated in the agreemrnt
A. P.l. 

54.11-15: 

If Farra.'>'v makes the following contract with lvUhren: "whatever you choose 
(" name") that has a value of 200 (drahms) (from) the estate belonging to me, shall 
belong to you". And if Mihren declares his agreement to the receipt (= the transfer to 
him) of several slaves who were minors at that time and valued at 200 (drahms) alto
gether and who now are valued each separately at 200 drahms, then - since their 
value has grown because of their (= the slave's) bodily improvement U. e. the minors 
are now fully grown - A. P.) and not because of a conjunction of prices in the 
town/~'ahr - the transfer shall be made in accordance with their present value and 
not with what they were worth at the time of the drawing up of the contract. And the 
declaration (made by Mihrcn regarding his agreement to receive several slaves
il. P) is not in force. 
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M/m: n.\T 

5.:t, 15-17 

Ka gollet hi-m X\'asta!;: nem 0 to clal pal an ar!. i (I (,) ~lIclar;1I1 C b ).\';J!lcncl cl;l

hisn' cc p5tixsay !;a-s an nem abaxl claliet ul ka-s abaxt (17) dalict ar!. o'tOIl bal'et 
ci'lon and,lf an c ka wahcnd. 

54, 17-55, 1: 

Ka gO~CI ku-m ),\'aslak pal ari III (I) 250 0 (to) dal pat an ari dahisn 1 (andar) 
an C ka go~Cl. 

55,1-3: 

Pat guft I dasta~aran nipisl (2) kU ka gol3et kU en XV3s[ak el bahr (1) [0 ;\\'C5 hcr:: 
bavet kanak Cryon apak lii-s tan (3) xves hac miyan be a~urt bavel A\'astak hamai5\'en 
a\'i-s+ be raset. 

55,3-7: 

Ka go~~t (.f) kli Xyastak j man ).\·cs ut wastak 0 neslh 1 man raSel cans arz' 
200 \'ahak ariet (5) la x"es ut an A\'aStak ke kamak apar dasH ast-e(\,) andar an c ka-s 
gol3isn guft A\'es (6) but ut ast-e(\') pas hac an mat an 1 andar an e A\'es pat an. 1 andar 
an e ka gol3isn guft (ut) an 1 (7) pas hac an mal pat an. I andar an e ka mat pa~\1aJ.;: 

1:unisn. 

55,7-8: 

Ka zamIk e\' kartak fae gol3et (IS) kii pal- 3 E:\'ak (I) la A"es pat kartak ay on kart 
ku an. (1) manha d5.1 ba\'el. 

XL'" 

55. 10: 

Dar j hampa:',mdanlh ut p3:'and5nlh ut hanlbayjh . 

• TIle (anjad:1 ordinuI·munher or Ulis ch~p!cr - 40- is pluced in line 9. 
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TR.JNSL.J.TION 

54,15-17: 

If he SJYS: "I have conveyed ("given") one-half of a thing to you", then the 
transfer shall be made in accordance with the value (of the thing) at the time that (this 
half) is claimed. Because he can (also) give this half without a division ("undivided") 
and if he gives it undivided, then the calculation must be made in accordance with th~ 
value of the thing at the time that it is claimed. 

54,17-55, I: 

If he declares: "I have conveyed (to you) (any - .~. P.) thing having a value of 
250 (drahIllSY', then the transfer (= the receipt of the thing by the recerrer) shall be 
made in accordance with the calculation of its value at the time that he (= the con-
veyer) made (his) declaration. . 

55,1-3: 

It is written with a citation of the commentators ("from the words of; in accor
dance with the statement of the commentators") of the Avesta, that if he declares: "let 
this part of a given thing belong to you!", then this is the precedure in such a case: 
should that (= the part of the thing) which (continues) to belong to (= remains with) 
him (= the conveyer) be destroyed, the thing shall pass totally to that man ("him" -
the receiver) [45]. 

'. 
55,3-7: " 

If he declares the following: "a (share) valued at 200 (drahms) shall belong 
("belongs") to you from the estate that belongs to me (now) and from the estate that 
will belong to me (in the future)", and if one part of the estate which he (= the re
ceiver) declares his willingness to receive (consists of) what (already) belonged (to the 
conveyer) at the time of the declaration of transfer, and the other half (consists of) 
what passed to him later, then the value of the share which (already) belonged (to the 
conveyer) is determined in accordance with (its) value at the time of the declaration of 
transfer, whereas (the value of) the share which passed to him (= the conveyer) later 
is detennined ("shall be declar.ed") in accordance with the value (of this share 
of the estate) at the time that (these things) passed into the ownership (of the con-

t 
veyer -A. P.). 

55,7-8: 

If he makes (the following) declaration regarding a plot ("piece") of land: "one
third (of it) belongs to you", then according to the procedure (or "in the procedural 
regulations") it is laid down (or "formulated") thus: (the share of the plot) is conveyed 
in accordance with its value (i. e. the value of the share of the plot to which the title of 
the acquirer is being established must be equivalent to one-third of the value of the. 
entire plot -A. P.). 

XL* 

SS, 10: 

Chapter concerning joint warranty, warranty, and partnership. 
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MUD: Tf'--\7 

55, 10-11: 

Ka gof)ct kil mart 2 pat akancn 20U 0 man dahi~n (11) flkancll k;lr cton [ramlli 
cstct kii rast. 

55,11-13: 

. Ka go~et kii mart 2 200 hac man apam Slat (12) gyake nipisi kii mngupatan ma
gupat guft kii hamaovcn hac mart 1 be ;.:vaslan patixsay cc (l3) diirisn akancn barcnd 
(Vahuman) ham;..,'astak hend 146J. 

55,13-17: 

Ka go~et k.ii mart 2 hac man apam slat (14) pat en son frac guft ciyon ka-san 
akanen Slat hlmd~ u-s pat anctacak en go~et (15) hii ka go~et hii en ;..,'astak mart 2 
;..."ves ut ne ga!)et kU-san pat akanen A"cs bilt (16) ke gilll hii ka+ ne paytak hii cand ay 
ut cand ay paC yavar-e(y) kar elan framilt estel (17) kii rast wes. 

"' 55,17-56,5: 
.. 

... Ka ga~et hii mart 3 hac man apam slat (ut) patman kart hii (1) hampayandanfm 
hem hac har\' ke kamel patixSay A,-ast ga~end k.ii [Dat)-Farra",' (1) guft (2) k.ii ka (a) 
harv 3 attan hend a8ak-ic hac harv Ke kamel patixSay ;..,'ast (ut) ay ke be vicaret (3) 

bam r ay r dit patixSay hac ay r dit A,'ast ut ka hampayanctan ne be ga~end+ kii hac 
han' ke (4) kamet pati.:l."Say (:, .. ,-ast ut) ka (a) hamak evak be yicaret aoak-ic hac ay I dit 
ne patixSay (5) ATast. 

56, 5-8: 

Ka go!)et l..ii-m p3: en ;..,'astak yihman mart payandan kart rah (6) a payandan 
pat an zaman bayel b merak anattan ayap ne mat eSlel ut ka payandanlh (7) yut hac 
hamdatastfullh I oy ke yicansn kurtisn ka :-.,'ii.s\ak ,icarel Clan havet ciyar: 'ka (8) 
apedasta!)ar ,icarct u-s 3.pac ne raset. 
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TR-4NSLATJON 

55.10-11: 

If he declares: "two persons must jointly transfer 200 (drahms) to me", then (the 
e:-:pression) "jointly" has the force of the injunction "equally", 

55,11-13: 

Ifhe declares: "two persons received 200 (drahms) from me as a loan ('debt')", it 
is written in one place thJt he is entitled to claim the entire sum ("in full") from one 
of these persons, as was said by the magupaliin magupat. because - inasmuch as the 
possession (received as a loan - A. P) is theirs jointly ("they hold the possession 
jointly") - they are jointly-responsible (indhiduals; that is correi - A, P). 

55,13-17: 

If he declares: "two persons have received money from me as a loan ('debt')", 
then what is said thereby is as though they had received (this money) jointly. And, as 
proof, he (= the commentator) says the follO\ving: if (anyone) declares that: "the given 
thing belongs to two persons" but does not by the same occasion say: "it belongs to 
them jointly", the opinion has been given that - if no declaration has been made that 
so-much (belongs) to one and so-much to the other - (the e;>""Pression) "jointly" (lit. 
"at the same time", "simultaneously") acts as a disposition to the effect that (the 
thing) belongs to them equally. 

55, 17-56, 5: 

If he declares: "three (persons) have received (money) from me as a loan (' debt') 
(and) have concluded the agreement (thJt): 'we are co-warrantors"', then he is enti
tled to claim (the settlement of this debt) from whichever (of them) he pleases. It is 
said that [Dat]-Farraxv said that if all three are solvent, he is entitled to claim (the 
settlement of the debt) from whichever of them he pleases in this case too, and he who 
settles (=in full-A. P) the share of the other one (in the common debt) is en!itled to 
claim it from that person ("the other one"). But if (they) did not (say): "we are co
warrantors", but it was said (that): "he is entitled (to claim the settlement of the debt) 
from whichever he pleases", then if one pays everything (= for everyone), he is not 
entitled to make a claim from another (within the limits of his share of the debt). 

56,5-8: 

If he declares: HI have made/declared such-and-such a man guarantor as regards 
a given thing (= money, debt)", then the reversion (from the creditor) to the guarantor 
shall take place in the occurrence that the principJl debtor ("man") proves insolvent 
or does not appeJr (to settle the debt). And if the guarantor pays the money (= settles 
the debt) without the consent of the debtor, then this is equivalent to his paying with
out being empowered, and (in such a case) he shJII not receive a compensation (from 
the debtor for his expenses). 



MfffJ: T1:'-IT 

Gyilkc IIlpi~1 hi b ~l11\L:t kl-I-nlan (e)) ,wasl;]k "P:lIl1 slal (Ill) h;jmpilyandim hem 
ayap go[)cI ktl p:11 ;11l XI":l!'I:lk l:l'ak UI ay j dil (J(]) hamp5y;jncJ~n hem atl;lnill UI ne 
atlanih i ay I cJil pal lo).i~1I \'ic;lflan ul mal eSlcl (11) nc mal eslel j oy j dil ne hGmar 
Cc hac harv kc k;lIllcl X\';I!'1 p:nixsay ul ay ke hac-is (12) ;.,-\'asl hac oy j dil bahr apac 
rasct. 

5(,,12-15: 

Ka go[)cl klJ CII X\':I!'I:lk dll-"tak ci'(on (1]) purna), bavcI III FGrrax\, pGI :ibnen 
),'\'cs he[) bavcl cliin d;l1lC1 11 I ktl cl die ka pal5kancn (14) -"ves nipisl cstct o-c Farra;..,\, 
pat an zaman raset ka duxtak purnay bavet (15) cc pal an zam5n :\'\'cs sayct but. 

56,15-17: 

Ka mart-c(v) apflk J11art-e(v) patmfm kunet ku man (J6) payandanlh I v1l.hrnfm 
rao )..,\'astak and 0 to dGhol\1 ka an patmfm hame(v) kartan (17) xonsand aliak-is rah 0 
payandan u-s apac 0 bun nc bavet. 

56,17-57,2 

Pusanvch I A.zatmartan (J) oyon guft hii et ka go~end+ hii hampayandan hem ta 
ka go[)end- ku pat en :\TastaJ.: (2) \'1l.hman man payandan hem ka matah-var aUan rah 
o payandan nest. 

57,2-12: 

Vahne guft (3) hii-m asnut hii A.turpan.kar guft hii ka-m be 0 x\,arastan (-l) 

kamist sutan zan mart- n 3 pat rah rusast (but) hend. Ut c\'ak guft hii (5) ostat en 
datastan he~ be vicar ka mart 2 :\Tastak apam stanend ut go~end hii (6) 
harnpayandanan c:i'yon, Ut man guft ku rnatakl'ar allan rah 0 payandan ne bavet. U-s 
(7) pas guft hii ka e\'ak apam stanet ut an I ditIkar go~et hii-s pat en wa~tak (S) 

payandan ham ciyon ba\'et, Ut man guft hii en-it hamgonak bavet. C-S pas guft (9) ku 
nun matah-nr ananan bm'et ut hac payandan tozisn :\'\'ahet (ut) pas matahar Cl 
tu\'fu1IJ.dh (J 0) rasel. Ut man be estat horn u-m pa(s)sa\.,\' guftan ne MniSt. Ut pas e\'ak 
(ll) gufr hii ostat ma handes u-s vistawjh:i pa(s)saw kun kli ne danom. (2) Hac an j 

mo-{an (h)andarzpm vicjr kart ut 0 pes IlIpist P:1Y1:ik. 
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TRANSL-lTION 

56,8-12: 

It is written in one place that if he declares: "we have received a thing (= money) 
as a loan ('debt') (and we are co-guarantors", or if he declares: "(both) of us, one (as 
well as) the other are co-guarantors as regards this thing", then the solvency or insol
vency of the other, as regards the settlement of the financial obligation, just as the ap
pearance or non-appearance of the other (on the date stipulated for the payment
A. P.) are not taken into consideration, for he (= the creditor) is entitled to claim (the 
settlement of the entire debt -A. P.) from whichever of them he pleases. And the one 
against whom he (= the creditor) laid the claim shall receive from the other (co
guarantor) (the latter's) share (in their common indebtedness). 

56,12-15: 

If he declares (the following): "let this thing belong jointly to (my) daughter 
when she comes of age and to Farraxv", then I understand this in the following man
ner: inasmuch as it is written: "(let it) belong jointly", (then) Farraxv, too, shall ob
tain it (only) when the daughter attains her majority, for (ouly) then may (this thing) 
belong to her. 

56, 15-17: 
If one person concludes the following agreement with another: "I shall convey to 

you such-and-such a sum ("so much") under the guarantee of such-and-such a per
son", and if (both sides express - A. P.) their acceptance of the conclusion of this 
agreement, then (the creditor) shall be entitled to address his claim (directly) to:the 
guarantor, and he does not have the right to address his claim to the principal contrac
tor (= the debtor). 

56, 17-57,2: 
Pusanveh I Azatmartan has spoken in this fashion: if he makes use of the for

mula: "we are joint-guarantors", or even if he declares: "we are guarantors for such
and-such a person as regards a given sum of money (= a thing, a debt)"; then if the 
principal contractor (= the debtor) is solvent, (the creditor) is not entitled to address 
(his claim) to the guarantor. 

57,2-12: • 
Vahric has said: "1 have learned that Aturparzkar has said the following: '(Once 

upon a time) when [ was going to the ordeal court, three women were sitting by the 
road. And one of them said: "Master, decide this legal case. If two persons receive 
money (= 'a thing') (separately - A. P.) as a loan and declare that they are joint
guarantors, then how shall it be?" And [ said: that if the principal contractor 
(= debtor.) is solvent, then no claim may be addressed to the guarantor. And then she 
said: ":md if one receives (the money) as a loan and the other declares: '[ am the 
guarantor as regards this money ('thing'), what then'!'" And [ said that this case too 
is resolved likewise. Ans she then said: "well, now what if the principal contractor is 
insolvent and (the creditor) claims the payment from the guarantor, but subsequently 
the principal contractor becomes solvent?" And 1 stood and did not know what an
swer to give. And then one (of the women) said: "Master, do not hesitate but say 
truthfully ("confidently") - 'I do not know' tU (But the answer to this question) is 
evident from the decision rendered by the (h)andarzpat of the Magi, and (regarding 
which) it is written below (cl infra 59, 1-10 -A. P.), 
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MIfD: TBT 

57,12-1..J 

Ka gO~Cl kll-m (13) Farra;.;\, pal lan h<IC la grin ut en n(: go~et ku-s ap~t 

apaspfHom luvan guflan kU-l (14) d~ri5n a man (apac) ne apaspart, 

57,14-16: 

Ka Ohmuzd roc FarraA'v ul Vahuman roc (15) Pusak andar Atunarnbay kart ku
m Mihrcn pat tan hac to paligrifl payandlinlh har\' 2 (16) xvap, 

57,16-58,3: 

Ka Ohrmizd roc Farraxv ul Vahuman roc ka Mihren kart lii-m 11i Cv sal Farrah-V 
(17) pal tan hac Aturfarnbay patigrift 11i CV sal, Ut ka go~et kii-m Farra:-.,' pat tan hac 
(1) Atunarnbay (i) patigrifl hac an ciyon darisn+ (Ms,: x,'ahisn) I tan sal drahnao hac 
an c ka [A-vahet] frac 11i (2) ev sal bavandak ba\'et ka tan ne mih estel palixSay ka apac 
ne apasparel (3) ut ka tan mih estet apac apasparisn (ut) Aturfarnday ne patixsay be 
ka apac patiglret. 

58,4--9: 

Ka Farra"\.,' apak AtuJfarnbay patman bmel lii hakar ka to Mihren A,'iilieh Mi
Men (5) 0 to apasparorn enya 200 be dahom ut pas Aturfarnbay Mihren hac Farra:\.,\' 
A,'iiliet ut Farraw (6) Mihren ne apasparet hakar Farra'w pat apaspartan I Mihren 
atuviinIk ut pat an atu\'anIkIh (7) avinas ka-e pas 0 tu\'anIkIh raset tan ne apasparisn 
ut 200-ic ne (dahisn) hakar-is guft (8) lii-m patigrift ka-c pat an ao"enak atuv8.nIk be 
bavet aoak-ic ciyon 0 turanIk(Ih) raset (9) tan apac apasparisn, 

58, '9-14: 

Ka Farraw Mihren pat tan hac Aturfarnbay apac patiglrel (ID) Aturfarnbay 
hakar ka wiiliet Farra."" Mihren apasparet enya patixsay ka pat guharik1inIh (11) I 
Mihren Farraw grif11ir kunet. Ut ka Farra\.,' ~ut hac x,'ahisn I Mihren pat ,tan (1:2) 
hac Aturfarnbay apac patigIret Farra:-.,' Mihren be hist patixsay ut ta daret pat dastan 
(13) ut ta+ (Ms,: 'MT-ka) h,'iiliend pat-ic kart dastan patixsay oyon ciyon 
Aturfarnbay-ic but ut ka be (14) hilet ta h,'iiliend ~u( hac xonsandlh I Mihren apac 
apaspanan ne patixsay, 
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TR-LVSL-lTION 

57, 12-1-1.: 

If he declares: "I have received FaITa.w fram you.. as a slave (i. e. servi loco -
A. P')", without saying in addition: "I shall return him", (then in this case too, the 
person com-eying Farra:\.'V to him) may (address a claim to him and) declare: "you 
have not remmed my possession to me". 

57. 1-1.-16: 

If FaITa:w concludes the following agreement \\ith Atuframba'Y - on the day 
Ohrmizd. and with Pusak - on the day Vahuman (i. e. on the follo\\ing day
A. P.): "I haye received Mihren fram you. as a slave". (then) the waITanty of both of 
them is valid. . . . 

57, 16-58,3: 

If Farra.w made the following declaration on the day Ohnnizd, and lvfihren
on the day vhlluman: "I have received Farra\.'V as a slave (= servi loco -A. P.) from 
Aturfamba'Y for the term of one year", then the term (of validity of the title of posses
sion of the given slave, for the one as for the other) is one year (fram the day of each 
one's declaration of acceptance - A. P.). And if he declares: aI have received Farra.\.'V 
fram Aturf:mJ.ba'Y, as a slave", then - inasmuch as the term for the possession of the 
slave is of one year - he is entitled not to return him (to Aturfambay) from the time 
[that the demand] (of Aturfambay for the return of the slave) took place and up tp the 
expiration of the one year (term), if the slave does not object. But if the slave objects, 
he shall be remmed, and Aturfambay must take him (= the slave) back· (lit. 
.• Aturfamba'( cannot but receive him back").· 

58,4--9: 

If Farra.w concludes (this) agreement with Aturfamba'(: "as soon as you claim 
Mihren (= the name of the person pledged to the creditor as a slave - A. P.), r'shall 
hand oyer ("reintrust") lvfihren to you, or I shall pay 200 (drahms)", and Aturfamba-r 
then demands lvfihren from Farra.w, but FaITa.w does not hand !Y1ihren over; (then) if 
Farra.w is unable to hand lvfihren over and this inability is not his fault, he need not 
hand over the slave nor the 200 (drahms) even if he subsequently becomes able ~io do 
so). But if he (= Farra.w?) declared: "[ have accepted", then even if his inability is the 
same (i. e. though no fault of his own -A. P.), he must return the slave as soon as he 
is able (to do so). 

58,9-14:-

If Farra.w receives lvfihren from Aturfambay, as a slave (= loco servi) once 
again, then - if Aturfambay makes a claim - FaITa.'(\! must hand ivlihren over, oth
erwise (Aturfambay) shall be entitled to seize FaITa.xv (himself) in compensation 
("exchange~) for lvfihren. But if Farra.'(\! receives lvfihren from Aturfamba'Y, once 
again as a slave, against lvfihren's will, then Farra.xv is entitled to let Mihren go [or: 
"release lvfihren (fram pledge)" - A. P.l. And as long as he (= Fara.xv) possesses 
him, he is as entitled as Aturfambay himself to possess him and to dispose of him, 
until such a time as he (= lvfihrcn) is claimed fram him (= Farra.xv). And if he lets 
him go (= releases him fram pledge) before he is claimed, he is not entitled to return 
him without Mihrcn's consent. 



A/fI/J. II:X/ 

Si<. 1.1-1(, 

K;l (15) F;m~x" (u I) AIUrr;lrllb,rr pal lan hac mal1-c(\') <1P~[ p<1liglrCI \'ilal1-iC 
Farrax\, xvaslakcL1r:lll i ( 1(,) Farrax" Alurfarnba'( ~pac ~p~spjrisn. 

5H, 16-59, 1: 

YUI hac zan UI ansa hrlk ul apurnayak (ul) aparIk-ic Cl 7) an I hac an son ciyon be 
. ka payt:lk altan hcnd cnya pal analtan darisn. (I) Be ka paytak kii analtan hcnd cnyfl 
.". pal allan darisn. 

59,1-10: 

Malwindat gillt (2) J...-u ka Farra.·(v man ul Mihren to hac Aturfambay apam 
stanem ut palman kunem + J...-U evak ay I (3) dit payanctan hem a-s kar en' kG 
Aturfamba-y ka Farra."v anattan a-s pat man rah (4) 0 Mihren ut ka Mihren anallan 
a-s pat to rah 0 Farra. .. ..-v. Ka go~end kii hampayandanan (5) hem a-s en guft bavet kG 
hamtozisn hem u-s attaruh ul anattanIh ne (6) amar. u-s en-ic guft J...-u ka oyon go~end 
J...-u cvak ay I dit payandan hem (7) ut Farra. .... :v anattBn be bavet ut Aturfambay pat 
tozisn apak Mihren raoenisn kunel (8) ut pas Farra;..,· 0 tuvanIkIh- raset Aturfamba'( 
patixsay ka raoenisn be hilel (9) ul apac 0 raoenisn I Farra.'\,' estet apar en vacak 

::ciyon-am pat nipistak dlt (10) Vchpanah ce moyan (h)andarzpat biit viclr hamgo
<nak kart. 

XLI * 
59, 11: 

Dar I ;..,'astakdarlh 

59, 12-16: 

Pus ka-5 ;..'yastak I pitar drahm 1 pat aparrnand grift (Ul) dasl hamak tozi~jl I (13) 
pilar bavel ut pesemar tozisn hac han' ke karnet ;..,'a51 patix5ay ut ay ke hac-is (14) 
;..,'asl be bahr I ;..,'CS aparIkan hac hambayan apac raset be an I pat nIrmat I (15) 
katak-;""atay eslet ayap im ke ka-5 tozisn hac-is wahend hac hambayan apac (16) 
rasel enya hac evak ne p3tix5:iy )''';'lSl. 

59. IG-Gll. 1: 

Ut ka pus evac cvak ano8 U-5 (17) pit ;.."astak dahet gyake nipist kii har\' ciyon-is 
dahet pat (pat) ;..,'aslakdalih (I) dat bavet. 

• 01e lahJad) onlinul-number oi'lhis chapter - 41 - is pluccd in line 10. 
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TR{'VSL4TJON 

58, 1+-16: 

If Farra..'\"V receives Aturfarnbay from a certain person, as a slave (= loco servi), 
then on the occurrence of Farraxv's death, Farra.."'{V's heirs shall give Aturfarnbay 
back. 

58, 16-59, 1: 

In addition to a woman, a slave, and a minor, others from the same category are 
also to be considered insolvent unless it is evident that they are solvent. Except for the 
c:Jses where they are unquestionably insolvent, they should be considered solvent. 

59, 1-10: 

Mahvind1i.t has said the following: if Farra."'{V and I (on one side) and ivuhren and 
you (on the other) take money as a loan ('debt') from Aturfarnbay and conclude the 
agreement that we are co-guarantors one for the other (= one pair for the other
A. P.), then this is the effect of (such an agreement): if Farra."'{V proves insolvent, 
Aturfarnba,,{ shall address himself to Mi!1ren for a claim against me, and if Mihren 
proves insolvent, then (Aturfarnbay shall address himself) to Farra."'{V for a claim 
against you. If the declaration: "we are each other's warrantors (warrantors 'one for 
the other')" has been made, then what has been said is: "we are reciprocally obliged 
to pay", and solvency or insolvency are not taken into account. And he (= Mahvindat) 
has also said this: if this declaration has been made: "we are each other's warrantors 
(warrantors for each other)" and Farra."'{V proves insolvent, and Aturfarnba"( brings a 
legal action against Mihren for the settlement of the debt, then - should Farra."'{V 
subsequently become solvent - Aturfarnbay is entitled to break off this legal action 
and bring a claim against Farra."'{V. This problem was resolved in this fashion by 
Vehpanah the (h)andarzpat of the Magi, as I have read ("seen") in the Nipistak. (Cl 
supra 57, 2-12). 

XLI * 
59, 11: 

Chapter concerning inherited possessions (or "concerning heirs") 

59, 12-16: 
• • 

lf a son inherits (merely) one drahm of his father's estate and possesses it, then 
he is liable for his father's entire indebtedness and the plaintiff is entitled to claim the 
settlement of (the deceased man's) debts from whichever (of his successors) he 
pleases. And the one from whom he makes the claim shall receive everything back 
from his co-heirs minus his own share (in the settlement of the debt). Except in the 
case of the man who has an advantageous (position as against the other heirs) of the 
head of household [47], or if the one from whom the settlement of the (father's entire) 
debt is claimed receives back from his co-heirs (the sum laid out for their share of the 
indebtedness), (the settlement of the entire indebtedness) may not be sought from one 
of the heirs. 

59, 16.-.{JO, 1: 
If there is only one son in a family ("there") and the father has transferred the 

estate to him, then everything that he has transferred (= everything that the son ac
quires by transfer from the father - A. [~) is given as an inheritance (= as to an heir). 
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~ 1l!lJ: TJ'.).7 

(,11, \-2 

[UI b pus cand hasl lI-s~n pale\' y~\'ar pat ;1hrJ\'d~lt ;';\,;15Iak d;Jhcjt (2) loi.isn 
b::lhr marIha bavet ul man-mart ;1[] I :-'''vcs tozisn. 

GO, 2-3: 

Ut Xyastak-tozisn ba vend ut ka (3) pg ut pas dat payliik hac an i pas da!. 

(,0. :1-5: 

Ut ka xyaslak 0 eand mart i sahr pat (4) ev yayar pat xv(:s[h dahct hamgonaJ.; 
ciyon an-ic [ pus. Ut ka pat yut bahr dahct hamgonak (5) ciyon an-ic i pus. 

GO, 5-7: 

Ut ka 0 cand pus pat ;..,·astakdarth dahet eC ka pes ut pas dahet (6) ut et" ka pat 
hbar dahet hame\' ham2k. tozisn hend. Ut ka 6 mart [ sahr pat ;..,·astak(7)darih dahct 
ham(:\' ;..,·astak-toiisn hend. 

GO, 7-10: 

Et ka pus et ka mart 1 sahr pat (8) 3 go~i..SnIh go~et kil ;..,'astakdiir horn hame\' 
;..,'astakdar bavet. Ut ka ananan (9) ut gopet kii. ;..\'astakdar horn Cis-ic ne bave!. 

60,9-10: 

Pat apam rah 0 xvastak ba\'et (10) pat aptom be sut. 

(,0. ](1-16: 

1-:.a pus ;..\,astak pat ;-.,·astakdarih grift UI ka (an 1) be (11) grift hac an i ;..,'C5 
hammis pat t6iisn ne bavandak bave!" hakar andar an C tOZlsn )."wend (12) }:8 

;-.,·astak pat xyastakdarih be grift pat an 1 ne bamndak rah 0 ;-.,·astak bavetii (13) h ae 
pit aptom be SUI hakar andar an e tozisn ;-.,·wend ka-s ;-.,'at hac ;-."asta1: pat (1 -+ ) 
;.."astakdarih grift and )."astak I andar an e ka tozisn ;""abend oyan sut estet (15) kG 
an i parlrlc).'1 pm tai.isn ne b::lyandak h::lIlda;..'1 pat an I pat an aovenak ne ba\'andah 
rah 6 (](i) ),,'3st:u-: bayct I hac pus ::lptom be sut. 
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TRANSL-J.TION 

GO. 1-2: 

[And if there are several sons and (the father) transfers a thing for a pious pur
pose to them at one time (= to all of them together - A. P)], then payment shall be 
made in accordance with the shares and each of them shall pay his share (of the 
common debt -A. P). 

60.2-3: 
And they are obliged to pay (their late father's debts). And where it is known 

what was transferred earlier (out of the father's estate) md what later, (then the set
tlement of the debt should be made starting) from what was trmsferred later. 

60.3-5: 
And when he transfers a thing to several fellow-citizens (= members of the same 

community) at one time (= together - A. P) as personal possession/ (their) o\vn 
property, then (the decision in this case is) the same as in the case of sons (c! supra 
60, 1-2). And where he transfers a separate share to each, (the decision) is the same 
as in the case of sons. 

60,5-7: 
If he transfers an estate to several (of his) sons as an inheritance, then each of 

them is obliged to pay (his father-legator's) entire indebtedness - whether he has 
transferred/bequeathed (the estate) to them separately or has transferred/beque;Ithed 
(it) at one time (= to all together). And when he bequeathes a thing as an inheritance 
to fellow-citizens (= members of the same community), then each of them becomes 
obliged to pay (the legator's debts, but only within the limits of the legacy acquired by 
him-A. P.). 

60,7-10: 
EYeryone - be he a son or a fellow-citizen - who has spoken three times the 

(formula of) declaration: "T am an heir", becomes an heir. And if an insolvent person 
declares: "I am an heir", then this has no effect. 

60,9-10: 
At (the settlement) of a debt, payment should be made (starting) from that thing 

(lit. "regression takes place to that thing") which was last alienated by (lit. "i:1st left") 
the debtor. 

60,10-16: 
If a son has received an estate (from his father), and if the estate he has received 

together with the one which is his own (= the one accumulated by him - A. P.) are 
insufficient (for the settlement of the father's debts: a) if settlement (of the debts) is 
demanded of him at the moment when he receives (his father's) estate as an inheri
tance, then the claim for the coverage of the deficit (= for the sum lacking to settle the 
debt) shall bear on the thing of which the father disposed (not in the son's favour -
A. P.) last (lit. "which went last from the father"); b) but if settlement is demanded of 
him when he has already disposed in such a fashion of part of the estate received by 
him as an inheritance (lit. "part of the estate has gone from him in such a fashion") 
that what remains in his hands ("to him") proves ("adds up" as) insuITicient to settle 
the debts, then the deficit so created shall be covered through a claim bearing on the 
thing of which the son disposed last ("which went last from the son"). 
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AlII!): lJcxr 

(,11. 1(,-(,]. I: 

Ardc:n(~n) ne h~m;lh loi.isll be .waswkldarl (17) b;I\'(;nd. krdclI:1Il be Cf'IOII-~;dl 

slur ne gumarisn ul:m cis j pal r:lh j zahabh ul pal\'and (I) ap:lyel I ......... d;llrelld(") 
cnya-s:ln aparfk d5laSlan oron ciyon fln j vchdenan. 

li1, 1-]: 

[pus zjvandakan pit] (2) xvaslakdarjh i pil oh bavel u-s apam lozisnjh p;Jl and 
maLak bal'et cand xvastak (]) darel. 

li1, ]-5: 

Katak-x-vatay ka frac (Savet) u-s xyastak a zan ul frazand cIon dahcl (i ka) (kii)
(4)5an pat aparrnand raseh a8ak-san cIon baveh ayap-san pat bahr dahel xyaslakdar 
(5) bavcnd. 

61,5-7: 

Ka andar l.i\'andakih Xyaslak pat bahr ayap hamgonak ciyon pal aparrnand ba\'cl 
dah::l (6) pal an xl'aslak x\'astakdar hend u-san apam i pes hac an e ka-s xyaslak be 

'. dal (7) stat yicarisn u-san ham and \'icarisn cand Xl'astak darel. 

61,7-9: 

Ap8.k ani nipist kii (S) pus zil'andakan pit x,'asLakdarih i pit oh bavet u-s apam 
::: .. tol.isnih pat and x"astak bavel (9) cand x,'astak daret nikeritan. 
,H' •• 

"." 

li1. 9-12: 

(Hacf' Pesakser g6[3end kii mart j sahr ka-s ",'astak (10) dahend be ka gopel kCi 
:wastakdillih kunom enya ne wastakdar pus be ka gopel (11) kii ne kunom en\'8 
x\,astakdar man i sahr ke+-S (1\15.: l'vOO < 1\11'-'\V5) :\:yastak pat ATastakdarih a\'is (12) 
dahend apam j pes+ (J\1s. 'J:lR = pas) hac dat oh apa)'el \'icman. '. 

61, 12-1-1: 

Duxt ka-s pit x'\,3slak dahel (l3) be Ka-S pal arl. ul wcsih dahet cn\'a har·' 
aOYenak tiron-is dahet bahr dal b~\'el (1'+) tJ-s rflll a ~n j dll ne b:J\·Cl. 
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TRANSLATION 

(,0,16-61. 1: 

Non-belieyers (= non-Zoroastrians) are not obliged to settle all (the debts of a 
deceased Zoroastrian-head of household as this must be done by his successors
A. P.), Oust as) they (also) do not become his heirs. As regards non-believers - ex
cept for the fact that they shall not be appointed sturs, as well as for everything which 
comes/is due in line of direct 'family succession or (agnatic) kinship [ ......... they 
halve ('7) - decisions concerning everything else are the same as those for Zoroastri
ans. 

('1. 1-3: 

[During this) father's lifetime, a son] may become his father's heir (= a simple 
heir but not a successor - A. P.); and (in such a case) his settlement of his father's 
debts must be carried out in accordance with the value of the estate that he possesses. 
(c! the correspondence of 61,7-9 with this article -A. P.). 

61,3-5: 

If a head of household dies having bequeathed his estate to his wife and children 
as follows: "let it pass to them as my successors ('in succession')!'7, then they become 
heirs - whether it was bequeathed to them in this fashion or whether he gave (it) to 
them as (inherilance)-shares. 

61,5-7: 

If (a head of household) transfers (= bequeaths) his estate as (inheritance)-shares 
in his own lifetime, or as (this) happens, on the basis of succession (i. e. as an en
dowment for his succession-A. P.), then they are heirs as regards this estate and ire 
liable for the debts he contracted before the time that he transferred the estate. Aiid 
they are obliged to pay \\ithin the limits of the value of (the) estate which (each of 
them) possesses. . 

61,7-9: 

In addition to other (things) it is written that (if) a son becomes (his) father's heir 
during the father's lifetime, he is liable for (his father's) debt to the extent that ,the es
tate in his possession (makes it possible). Take note! (c/supra 61, 1-3 -A. P.]. 

61,9-12: 

It is said, (with a reference to) Pesakser, that if a fellow-citizen (= a member of 
the same community) does not declare (formally): "I shall be an heir", at the time that 
a thing is transferred to him, then he does not become an heir. But a son becomes an 
heir unless he declares (formally): "I shall not be an heir". A fellow-citizen to whom 
an estate is transferred/bequeathed as an inheritance is obliged to settle the debts 
(contracted by the previous owner / possessor) before the transfer. 

61,12-14: 

If a father (conveys) a thing to his daughter, then - except in the case where he 
gives it for money ("by value") and in ownership when he transfers it in any other 
manner, (the thing) is conveyed to her as an (inheritance)-sharc, and she is not enti
tled to Jay claim to another thing. 
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.\', 

AfflD: TEAT 

Gl, 14-IG: 

Pus bc ka-s pal ~hra\'dal ul x'vcsih dill' (JS) cnya-s pal xvaslakdarih d~l bJ\'Cl be 
ka go~el kii-m bahr raD pal bahr hangarisn (l G) hac bahr hangarisn a la dal cnya-s nc 
bahr rab ciat baveL 

61, 16--62,2: 

Vahrarn guft kU-m (17) elon 2nDt kii-san pat kartak 5yan kart kii duxl-ic cIon 
ciyon pus-e(v) be ka go!3ct (I) kii-m bahr raD pal bahr hangarisn hac [bahr] hangarisn 
a to ciat enya-[S ......... ] hac an (2) oh bave!. 

62,2--4: 

Ut Vayayar gyake 6'yan nipist kii pus ut duxt ka-san pit ;>.'vastak pat stiiIih (3) avi
s dat patiglrend abak-san aparmand oh bavet ut ka mart XYastak pat x,'astakdaIih (4) 
o mart I Sahr dahet ut patigIrel harnak tozisn (48). 

62,4-6: 

Ka go~et kii-m ta 10 sal ayap g6~et (5) kil-m pas hac 10 sa! bahr 1 pusih rab en 
).,'astak 0 to dat bahr I puslh fraSkartIk (6) ciat bave!. 

62,6-7: 

. Ka go~et kU-m en x,'astak 0 pus ciat pat )."astakdfuih (7) ciat bavet. Ka go~et kii-
m pat ).-vesIh dat ne pat ;>.,'astakdfuih ciat bave!. 

62,8-10: 

Diltak katak-banUk ka-s pat bahr ut XI'e5ih ut et ka-s pat bahr ut stiiIih dahet ~ 
aparrnfmd (9) hamdataStful bilt hend kii be pat rah I 2 kaslh enya-s ne bave!. Gyake 
nipist (10) k.ii. zan ke s6y x,'astak pat bahr a\i-s dahet bahr vindat bave!. a', 

62, 10-12: 

Apar Data(ll)stan-namak oran nipist kil ka x,'astak pat stiiIih 0 dux1 I x\.'e5 
dahet an (12) dlL'.1. aparmand 1 hac pilar be pat rah i 1. kaslh ne ba\'cL 
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TRANSL4TION 

61,I.J.-IG: 

(An estate conveyed by a father) to (his) son is transferred to him as an inherited 
possession (= as an inheritance) unless he conveyed (this estate) to him as a founda
tion for fixed purposes of pious character or as (his) own personal possession. Except 
in the case where the declaration has been made: "1 conveyed (it) to you, considering 
it a share, as an (inheritance)-share, so that it be considered an (inheritance)-share", 
the estate is not transferred as ("for", "for the sake of') an (inheritance)-share. 

61. 16~2. 2: 

\ahram has said: [ know that they decided in accordance with procedural regu
lations (or "according to the procedure") that the position of a daughter (in this con
nexion) is analogous to the (position of) a son. Except where (the father declares: "I 
have conveyed a thing to you, considering it an inheritance-[share], as an 
(inheritance)-share, so that it be considered as an (inheritance)-share", [the thing ... 
... ... ] (after) this (?) becomes/passes(?). 

62,2--1-: 

And \;a~tayar has written thus in one place: if a son and a daughter accept the 
estate transferred by (their) father for sturship, they become his successors [48]. And 
if a man transfers a thing to a fellow-citizen as an inherited possession, and (the lat
ter) accepts (it), then he is obliged to settle the entire debt of the conveyer. 

62,4-6: 

If he declares (the following): "I shall give this thing to you as a son's share (of 
the inheritance) after a lapse of ten years", or he declares: "I (shall give this thiI1g to 
you) before ten years have alapsed", then the son's share is conveyed forever. "' 

62,6-7: 

If he dEclares: "I have given this thing to (my) son", then (this thing) is trans
ferred as an inherited possession. (But) if he declares: "I have given (it) as (your) own 
possession/as personal property", then (the thing) is not transferred as an inherited 
possession. 

62,8-10: 
• • 

(All the authorities) have been unanimous that if (on the occurrence of his 
death - A. P.) (he) transfers an estate to the mistress of the house - either as an 
(inheritance)-share and as (her) own/personal possession, or as an (inheritance)
share for srurship - then she may become his heiress only jointly with another per
sorr (lit. "via two people" = jointly with onc of his kirrsmen -..!. P). [t is written in 
one place that a wife to whom (her) husband transferred a thing as (her) share (in the 
estate) has acquired the share. 

62, 10-12: 

It is written thus in the Diitasriin-niimak: if a father trarrsfers a thing to (his) 
daughter for sturship, then she may become his heiress/acquire his inheritance only 
jointly with another persorr (lit. "via two people"; i. e. wherr there is another successor 
in her father's family -A. P). 
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Mill J: 7E\T 

(,2.12-15 

Duxt ka pat dutak I (I]) pitaran u-s xvastak i pit.1rEm P:lt xV;I~takd;lrIh grirt 
ut dast but ke guft (14) kii ta soy kunet eton ci"ton pus. Ut ka-s soy br1 5-s ""0-
sosa.yiina- pat kiir-(l5)vin disn ne bavet be-s pat rah i agrapih lozisn and cand xvustak 
d5ret oh kunisn. 

62, 1 G-{'3. I: 

Pus duxt ut katak-banuk 5noo hac katak-banuk ne be hac pus ayfip duxt an ke 
kamet x\"ast' (17) patixsay ut ka hac pus ayap hac duxt be :-,\"5het ay kc hac-is x"ahet 
hac hambfryan bahr (I) apac [stan]ct. 

63, 1-3: 

[Kalak-banuk ut du::>."!] an x\'astak I pes hac an ka-san soy kart pit [ut soy] (2) 
apam slat hac pit soy s5han sah 0 x\,cslh mat tozi5n I pit ut so)' be ne (3) vicarisn. 

63,3-4: 

Gyake nipist kii ka hac dutak tohln }"Twend ut evac dm."! I pat diitak hamak (4) 
toiiSn ka-s soy kart ka-c-is ne kart. 

63 4-5' , . 

Gyake nipist kii ka-c pus ut du.'\."! ut katak-banUk (5) harnahl bavet ;o..,'ap ut ka-t 
yut-!llt bavet :'Tap ut dU;>."! bahr mmha tohln ut \icari5n. 

XLII * 

63,6: 

Dar I we!; but guft. 

• 111is chapter c:!rric.' the (ai>j(Jd) ordinlll-nwnhcr -I~. 

EiS 

• • 



TR-lNSL-ITJON 

62, 12-15: 

If there is onc daughter in the father's ("fathers''') family, and (if) she has re
ceived (a share from) her father's estate as inheritance, and she possesses it, the 
opinion which has been given (is that) (her position as heiress - A. P.) until she 
marries is equal to (the position of) a son. But if she is married, then she does not 
have unlimited rights on the use of the income (from the inheritance she has re
ceived - .-t. P.; lit "as regards the income, she is not a taker and disposer as she 
pleases"); but as regards claims (against her father's debts), she is obliged to pay them 
\\ithin the limits of the estate she possesses (= of the portion she inherited from her 
father -A. P.). 

62, 16-63, 1: 

If there are in a family ("there") a son, a daughter and the mistress of the house, 
then he is entitled to claim whatever he pleases (out of the father's house) from the 
son or from the daughter, but not from the mistress of the house. And if he demands 
(= the settlement of the late father's debt) from the son or from the daughter, then the 
one from whom he makes the claim shall receive back from (his/he:-) co-heirs (their) 
share (in the common indebtedness). 

63, 1-3: 

[A mistress of the house or ("and") a daughter] is not obliged to conyey ("pay') 
as settlement of her father's or husband's debt that which the father [(nand") or hus
band] received as a loan ("debt") before the marriage (and which then) passed to her 
as (her) own property (or "as a personal possession") from her father, (or) from her 
husband., (or) from the King of Kings. 

63,3--1-: 

It is v;ritten in one place that if the settlement (of the financial obligations of the 
late head of household) is demanded from the family, and (this) family consists of 
only one daughter, then - whether she be married or not - she is liable for settling 
the entire debt. 

63,4-5: 
• • 

It is written in one place that if the son, the daughter and the mistress of the 
household are partners (in the settlement of the indebtedness of the late head of the 
family - A. P.), then - this is good (= lawful); and if (the settlement) is made sepa
rately - this is good. The financial obligations of a daughter (= as regards the in
debtedness of the father-de cuius -' A. P.) and their settlement shall correspond to her 
share (in the common inheritance). 

XLU* 

63,6: 

Chapter concerning declarations regarding the ownership (of a thing by a certain 
person). 
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MflD: TEAT 

('3.7-K: 

Gyake nipisl ku ka kart ku ay kc Mihren XYCS bul g6()Cl ;>;"es (X) ul Mihrcll (ii 
(man) x"es bUI g6()et ga pisn kaT nest ul nak ga()isn guflan x-vap, 

63,8-12: 

K.a+ (19) xvastak 1 neffi Aturfarnbay ut apanK MihTen xves ut Aturfarnbay nem 
Cv Tab kart kii ay ke MiNen (10) XYes but g6~et x-ves go~isn ka ne oyon nipeset ku-m 
an (nem 1) Aturfarnbay ay ke man (11) x-ves but Tab ga()om x-ves but Tab guft be oyan 
nipcset kii-m nem (12) merak + xves but raa guft an nem I-S x"at x'ves dat bavel. 

63, 12-15: 

Ka ga~et kii en x.-vastak Farrax\, ut et ke Farra..· .... v h-,'es but rab ga~ct ;-.,:ves he!3 
bavet (14) x'vastak I Farrax .. v gaj3iSn apar ga~et nem pat Farrax,' eSlel ciyan gaj3iSIl 
hakar mart 1 Tab (15) goj3et nern ut hakar 2 mart rab gaj3et pat 3 bahr ev bahr x'ves, 

63,15-17: 

'\ (Ka) ga!)isn ayan gaj3et kii (16) x,'astak i merak ay ke man x,'es but raD ga()om 
, )..,'es but rab guft merak (17) )..-ves he~ bavet (merak ;\'ves), 

63, 17--64, 2: 

Apak ani gyake nipiSt l.ii ka go~et l.ii kas ke to )..'yes (1) but (rab) ga~eh )..,'e5 he~ 
bavet [," '" '" '" '" ", ,,' )..-ves] but (2) raD gapet abak-ic x,'ap nikentan, 

64,2-9: 

Ka katak-x,'atiiy andar zan I patixSa~iha vicir (3) ~\'aSt kii en ;\,'astak ay ke to 
wes biit Tab g6~eh ;\"g he~+ bavet (4) ut pas hac an (h)andarz k-unet ul pat (h)andarz 
x,'astak 0 kas dahet ziyanak apar (h)andarz be (5) estet ayap hac x,'astak apesa)..,'an 

• but estet pas-it ka ziyanak an x,'astak (6) kas ;\,'es but raD be go~et pat art ga~isn an 
XTastak be raset (ut) ape(7)sa..\.,'anIh rab yunar be ne bayet ta ka-s ay ke x,'astak ;>,.-<,.1(:5 

but gufi (8) e51et an x,'astak apac ayi-s dat et raD ce-s pat Ch)andarz apar eSlat (9) estet 
apar patkartan ne ru\'3.n. 

1GO 



TRANSUTION 

63,7-8: 

. It is written in onc place that if (the [ollo\ying) declaration was made: "(the giyen 
thmg .shnll) belong ('belongs') to the person whom Ivlihren designates as the posses
sor (lIt.: 'of whom Mihrcn says that it is his')," and (if) Mihren declares that he is 
himself the owner (of that thing); then (this) declaration (made by him) is null and 
void, and (the possibility granted to him) of making a new declaration is lawful. 

63,8-12: 

_ If one half of a thing belongs to Aturfarnbay but the other to Mihren. and (if) 
Aturfarnbay made the following declaration regarding one of the halves: "(let it) be
long to the one of whom Mihren says: it is his", and if he (= the scribe dra\\ing up 
Mihren's subsequent declaration - A. P.) writes down not: "I (convey) the (half) re
garding which Aturfarnbay said that it belongs to the one whom I name as posses
sor/owner", but "I have declared that hnlf of the thing belongs to (this) man"; then 
(as a consequence of the second formulation of the declaration), the half (of the thing) 
conveyed shall be the one which belongs to him (= to Mihren -A. P.) personally. 

63,12-15: 

If he makes the following declaration: "let this thing belong to Farraw and to 
the one whom Farraw names as (its) possessor/owner!", then, as regards the thing 
concerning which (Farraxv makes a subsequent declaration), half of it shall belong to 
Farraxv, if he states in (his) declaration that (this thing belongs) to one (other) person, 
but if he declares that (the thing belongs) to two (other) persons, then his ownership 
thereof shall be one third. 

63, 15-17: 

If he makes the (following) declaration: "let the thing - regarding which (this) 
man declared that it belongs to the person whom I shall name its owner - belong to 
that man", (then it must belong to the man 50 designated). 

63, 17--64, 2: 

At the same time it is written in one place that if he makes the (following.) decla-
. "1 . b 1 th h (. ) I" [ t 1 ratIon: et It e ong to e man w om you name as Its possessor. , ................. . 

he declares, that (the thing) belongs ( ...... ), then this is valid. Take note. 

64,2-9: 

If a head of household has made ("sealed") the following contract with his \ .... ife 
from a piilixsiiyfh-marriage: "let this thing belong to the one whom you name as its 
owner", and afterwards he (= the head of household) makes a will and conveys (this) 
thing through (his) will to some man, whereas the wife is passed over ("remains out
side") in the will or is dispossessed ("is recalled, dismissed") of the thing; then, if the 
wife subsequently makes a declaration concerning the ownership of that thing by (a 
given) person (other than the one indicated in her husband's will- A. P.), this thing 
shall go (to him) as a consequence of (her) declaration, and the ousting of the wife 
does not alter the transaction, unless the one whom the wife named as the owner re
turns the thing on the grounds that he cannot contest (or "challenge") what is laid 
down ("included, stands") in the will. 
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"f1 lD: Tl0.T 

(,4, f)_I,'i 

R;II-Ohrmi~,d gufl kG ka Mihrcn gollel kiJ (lO) cn ",'asl:1k oy kc Parraxv ,\Vd hill 
r;lo gO~Cl ;\\,C5 hc~ bavcl ul pas hac (an) Farm,-v (I I) x,'aslak-c(v) be 0 D:II-Parr:lx\' 
frosel ul palmfm kunel ku h<Jme(v) ka druvisl nc (12) darom ansahrlk kc Mihrcll ;111 

go~isn apar gufl 10 xves hcf.j bavcl ul ka-c go~Cl (13) ku hamc(v) ka an x-vflslak dnl
visl ne darom aoak-im an ansahrIk 10 x"cs bul r50 (14) gun ka x,'aslak druyisl lie 

darcl 5n ansahrIk pal an go[)isn bc sa'vel. Vahram (15) gufl kii ves uskartan apaycl. 

('4,15-17: 

U-S cn-ic guf1 kii ka go~el ku(m) cn ta la (IG) kas ).,,(:s go~eh 10 x-vcs hc~ b:I\'cl 
ka kas x,'es bul be (17) go[)ct apae 6 bun Savel. Ul ka ne go~el acak-is la zIvandakih 
pal-is estel ul pas (apae 0 bun savel), 

li5, 1: 

",) a~urt cion guft kii pat 3 bahr 2 bahr dat *, 

G5,I-2: 

Ka gopel kii )."astak I man )'TE:S (2) 3 bahr yumay Mihren to A,'eS pat 4 bahr 3 
bahr dal apar kart, '. 

65, 2-6: 

Vehdat oyon nipist (3) kii ka g6~et kii-m A,'astak cv bahr 0 to dat be ciyon Diplr 
guft kii-s\-I) nem 1 be rasel enya-san pat )'Tarastan vicIr pat-iS ne ut bahr rao eiS-it 
(5) pa}11ik ne kart ka-c g.opet kii-m E:\' bahr 0 to ut cv bahr 0 to dal aoak-ic hamgonak 
(6) bm'cl. 

G5,6-7: 

Gyiike nipisl kii (ka) gopel kii en )."aslak }umay Farra\.\' ut Mihren 10 A .... es (7) 
a6ak-is hamiik d5t bavel. 

65,7-9: 

Ka ~o~ct kii 10 }1lmfiy F:1rrax,' ut Mihren en xTaslak (8) X\'CS aoak-is pat:; bahr 
h b;Jhr dfil bm'ct bc ka mill enyli- -s5n hamiik kflr bahrak (9) OSl1lUrt framiit. 

• Only Ihe cm] ortlle lille has slInivcd. 
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TRANSLATION 

6-',9-15: 

Riit-Ohnnizd has said that if Mihren makes the (following) declaration: "let this 
tiling (= a slave, vide infra - A. P.) belong to the one whom Fnrra..w shall designate 
as its owner", and if Farra.w subsequently sells some thing to Dat-Farra.\.,· and con
cludes (the following) agreement with him: "if 1 do not safely preserve (this thing), 
tile? the slave concerning whom Mihren made (his) declaration shall belong to you", 
or If he says (= if the agreement with Diit-Fa.rra.w is formulated as follo\1"5 - A. P.): 
"if [ do not safely preserve this thing, then the ownership of this slave by you (may be 
considered as) having been declared by me", (and) if he does not safely preserve the 
thing uninjured, then. as a consequence of this declaration, the slave must be trans
ferred ("'must go"). Vahriim has said that this must be carefully ("well") investigated. 

64,15-17: 

And he (= Vahrfun) has also said that if he declares: "let this thing belong to you 
until you declare that it belongs to another man!", then, if the latter makes a declara
tion of (its) ownership by (another) person, the thing shall return to its original 
owner [49]. But if the latter makes no (such) declaration, then the thing shall belong 
to him until the end of his life, after which (it shall return to the original o'lVIler or to 
his successor -A. P.). 

65, 1: 

... ) brought, then it is said (thereby) that two-thirds have been transferred *. 

65,1-2: 

If he declares: "three shares from my estate (shall) belong to you jointly with 
Mihren", then (he) has thereby declared the transfer of three-quarters (of the estate). 

65, 2-D: 

Vehdiit has written as follows: if he declares: "I have conveyed one share of a 
thing to you", then - except for the fact that half (of the thing) shall go to him, as 
was said by (the) Diplr - no decision concerning this (matter) is (taken) in ordeal
courts, and (the conveyer) has given no indication concerning the share in lm. decla
ration (i. e. regarding which half is intended and what is included therein - A. P.). 
Similarly, if he declares the following: "1 have conveyed one share to you., and one 
share to you (i, e. to a third person - A. P.)", the (transaction is treated) in the same 
fashion in this case as well. 

65,6-7: 

It is written in one place that if he declares: "this thing shall belong ("belongs") 
to you jointly with Farraw and Mihren", then this thing is transferred in (its) entirety 
("all, wholly"). 

65,7-9: 

If he declares: "this thing belongs to you jointly with Farraxv and Mihren", then 
one third of the thing is conveyed to him (= the person to whom the declaration is ad
dressed). And he has conveyed to them the entire thing apportioned into (ideal) 
shares, unless (onc of the persons designated) refuses (it). 
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MIlD: TEJ.T 

r.5, ')-11: 

Vahram gurl h-I ti-(on-Jm asniil pal dlv;:m i o~I;llId;lfIh' (tvls.: '\\'sl'nd'rsn'j (11)) 

ka nipisl kii en ;"'V5Slak yurnay 5n ;..-vaslru: apat 0 S:!1llk:1II bin harv 2 (11) pal ap;:lc 
kart 0 mar Jr..an. 

G5,ll-12: 

Ka go~et kii zan ut frazand I man hend ut zan (12) ul frazand i man bavcnd bah
.. rak 8 oh kumsn. 

G5, 12-14: 

Vahram guft kii (kii) ka go~ct kii (13) frazand 1 ziyanak pal zanlh 1 man u-s zat 
ut bavct" et rao ka bavend cc yut hac zat (14) 0 bavet bahrak 4 oh k-unisn. Mahvindat 
I Vazurgbiitan guft hii bahrak 2 k-umsn. 

G5, 15: 

Du:\.1.~ (Ms.: BRH = pus) harv c\'ak 1 bahr c\'a1': 1 cvakIh pus (harY) cvak cv bahr 
evac I do(v)lh. 

65,15-17: 

Ka goj)et (16) kii en ;"'viistak frazandan I to wes UI frazand evak gyake mpist kii. 
hamak be raset (17) ce ~'ak-ic veh vehan paytak ut \'ahram guft kii pat kartak ne 
h'1ll1end, 

66,2: 

Dar I sahisn ut kamak dosIt. 

66,3-5: 

XLIII * 

• • 

Ka gopel kii an j to sahet ayap an 1 10 kameh -. ay5p an j to pas(s)andeh a)'ap an J 
(4) to apayet har'\' 4 e'\' a8"enak ut ka aSak k5.mak ne doset ut mircI )"yastakd5ran 
kamak dosisn+. 

GG, )--.{): 

Ka go~ct ku an I to goj)eh to ;..,'C5 be ka oy go~el enya (6) ne 5ayet. 

• TIle (abjwl) ordinal-number of this chapter - -13 - is placed in line I, 

IG4 



TRANSVtTION 

65,9-11: 

Vahrfun has said. "as I heard/learned in the department for the management of 
royal lands (= the royal domain), if it is recorded that this thing has been confiscated 
('taken away') into the royal treasury, together with that one, then both these things 
(each of them) were entered into the register of accounts (,were registered, were taken 
into account') at their confiscation". 

65,11-12: 

If he declares: "(let this thing belong jointly - A. P.) to my present wife and son 
and to the wife and son whom I shall have", then a division into eight (ideal) shares 
must be made. 

65,12-14: 

Vahrfun has said that if he declares: "(this thing shall belong) to the children of 
the woman married to me, both (to the son whom) she has (already) born (and to the 
one who) '''ill be", then, since (the thing) shall go ("be apportioned"), as a result of 
this declmarion, to the one "who will be" separately from the one "already born", a 
division into four (ideal) shares must be made. Mahvindat I Vazurgbiitiin has said that 
the apportionment should be made (on the basis) of two (ideal) shares. 

65,15: 

Each daughter receives one share, but only a single (one), each son (likewise re
ceives) one share, but only a double (one). 

65,15-17: 

If he declares: "(let) this thing belong to your children", but there is only one 
child, it is written in one place that (the thing will go to him entirely (= as a whole, 
altogether), because even one ...... (?) is evident (?). But Vahrfun has said that - ac
cording to judicial norms - (this) is not aone. 

XLIII 
66,2: •• 'It 

Chapter concerning the selection (of a thing) and the approval (= acceptance) of 
a will *. 

66,3-5: 

Whether he declares: "whatever you choose", or "whatever you wish", or 
"whatever pleases you", or "whatever you nced", then all these four methods 
(formulae) are equivalent. And if he (= the acquirer) does not declare his acceptance 
of the will at that time and dies, then (his) heirs should make a declaration of accep
tance. 

66,5--6: 

If he declares: "whatever you name (= designate) shall belong to you", then this 
(i. e. the transfer of the real right -A. P.) is possible only in the case where he (= the 
acquirer) declares (his selection of a thing - A. P). 
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WID: TE-IT 

Ka go!)ct ku xV:lsta).; j <to) pat xvcsill j man (ut) (candJ art. 200 vall:lk ari.ct (7) 
(to) go!)ch to xvcs pat cv )'avar ul pal xvastak and cand arL 200 vahak arl.istan r:lo (X) 
gO~Cl palixs5y dos]l. 

GG,8-10: 

Ka gO~Cl kii xvastal\ man x"Vcs ul an 200 vahak arLcl (9) la x"Vcs he~' bavct pn t 
cv y5var ul pat xyaslak cand an 200 vahak arL.cl palixsay (10) doSfl. 

GG,IO-13: 

Ka go~el kii x:vastal\ I man x,'cs an I Mihren sahel cand art 200 (11) vahak aricl 
Mihren he~ bavel ka Mihren an sahisn pal 70 be go~el (12) ut an r dil rao x,'al sahisn 
ne go~el be 0 Farraw dahel Farra",' sahisn (13) be go~el x,'ap. 

GG,13-14: 

An 0 xl'lislakdaran ras:!l I pal ninnal enya an I ne pal (14) nirmal 0 x,'astakdaran 
ne raset. 

GG 14-17' , . 

Ka go~el hii x,'astak I man ;...,·cs hakar (15) Mihren sahel Mihren xl,'es he~ bavet 
a-san/kasan~ (Ms.: '5'nl '0')~'n) eton guft hii ka Mihren sahisn (16) ne guft Ul pat 
ba'(l suI sahisn pat gu.ft ut x,'astak pat ;...,'esIh (I) naslakctaran (ut) (I) Mihren (17) 

dasl(an), 

GG, 17-67,2: 

Sahisn I 0 x\,astakdaran raset an bavel ka go~el h.ii hakar to (l) sahel ~~ ;...,·astak: 
to x,'cs ayap ani ka go!3et hii ::-..,'aslak i man ;...,'cs an i to sahet C~) to x,'cs kas ke an <I) 
sahisn ayi-s dat an sahisn be patixsay dal. 

I G(i 



TR4NSLATION 

66.6-8: 

If he declares: "(anything) valued at 200 (drahms) that you name (= declare to 
hav.e selected from the estate belonging to me, shall belong to you", then - ha"ing 
deSIgnated a single time and only as regards a thing valued at 200 (drahms)
he (= the acquirer) is entitled to state his acceptance (of this declaration of tr.J.ns
fer -A. P.). 

66.8-10: 

If he declares: "let a thing belonging to me and valued at 200 (drahms) belong to 
you!", then - a single time and only as regards the thing worth 200 (drahms) - he 
(= the acquirer) is entitled to declare his acceptance (of the given transfer- A. P.). 
(c/supra 66, 6-8). 

66, 10-13: 

If he declares: "let anything valued at 200 (drahms) selected by Mihren (from) 
the estate belonging to me belong to Mihren!", and if Mihren declares his selection 
(and acceptance of a thing) valued at 70 (drahms) and makes no declaration himseIf 
concerning his selection (and acceptance) of the rest, but transfers (this right - A. P.) 
to FarraTI; then, if Farra'<.V makes a declaration concerning his selection (and accep
tance), this is lawful (= valid). 

66,13-14: 

Only that (declaration concerning the selection of a thing arId its acceptarIce
A. P.) which is to the advantage of the heirs (of the acquirer - A. P.) passes on 
(e:-.1ends) to them, whereas that which is not to the advantage of the heirs does not 
pass on to them. 

66, 14-17: • • 
If he declares: "If Mihren declares his agreement to (= acceptance of the trarISfer 

of) a thing belonging to me, let it belong to Mihren!" certain (authorities, commenta
tors) have expressed themselves in this fashion: if Mihren did not declare his agree
ment/ acceptance and died, the agreement should be considered as having been de
clared and the thing as belonging to Mihren's heirs. 

66, 17-67,2: 

The right of an heir to declare his selection of a thing and his acceptance of the 
transfer consists in this (the following), that if he declares (thus): "if you declare your 
agreement (= 'if (it) pleases you') this thing shall belong to you", or if he makes a 
different formulation: "the thing belonging to me that pleases you shall belong to 
you", (then) the person to whom he gave the right of declaring his selection arId (his) 
acceptance of the transfer may transfer (his) right (to another person). 
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MilD: T£\T 

(,7, l-J(): 

Ka Aturfarnbay ;.;vastak 200 ha~ Farraxy ut MihrcIl apam st;lIlct ut patm;ln ctall 
kunet (4) kU ka fm xvastak ne vi~art e51et 5uma xvastak 1 man ,,-ves an 1 5uma sahcl 
(5) and ~and 200 vahak amI pal x-vesTh ayap pat gra~akanlh eryan tiran suma sahct 
apac (6) kart patixsay hel ul pas ha~ an Mihren pat baxi savet u-s apurnayak pat 
diitak avesan (7) apurnayakiin (1) an diilak sardar Farraxv (ut) Farra;.;v palkaret ku 
man sahisn ut sardanh-ii::: 1 apar diltak (f) (8) apurnayak rao be go~om ha~ Siyavaxs ut 

- Rat-Ohrrnizd be elan guft kii an sahisn (9) (ta) apumayak pumay bavend guft ne 
sayet uskartan apayet kU ka apumayak evak a (10) purnayih mat p5tixSay gufi ayap t5 
hame(v) a pumaylh rascnd. 

67,10-13: 

En datastItn apak (11) ani rupist kU sahiSn an 0 ;..:vastakdaran raset I pat nlrrnat ut 
ka pus (12) ut drn..1 purnay ut diltak katak-baniik an gyak a-san akanen kamak dasisn 
~e ka }lll-kfunak (13) bavend x-viistak be ne raset nikeritan. 

67, 13-68, 1: 

,":; 
Ka apak mart 1 paunan k-unet kii (14) vahman CiS pat en matak a la dahom ut ka 

an mart an Ci5 ;..:vahet go~et kii-m (15) X\'3stak ha~ sar}ak diit ne tuvan be-l anI 
X'yastak pat an matak avi-s apisparom (16) (ut pas)? andar apfuik kamak pal 
~ DJJ (?) (i)? harnsaJ!ak dahel hac Ral be (an :\,'yastak i) guft estet (17) kii ka an I 

apfuik hast hac an patixSay ka ne apisparel (ut ka) apfuik hac an ~ DJJ (7) (1) sahel 

pal an rnatak be apispiir:iSn. 

" 

68, 1-4: 

Ka aparn stanel ut patman k-unet (2) kii );vastak i to pat x-veslh (I) man sahel 
cand an ),: .... a51ak yahak arZet an :\.\'astak (3) r50+ apac patixliay heh kart ut pat 2 yayar 

sahisn guft ut :\"vastak grift (4) (ne) patix.say. '. 

68,4-6: 

Ut ka gopet kii xyastak man x'ves eand an xyastak nhiik arZe! (5) apa/: patixsa.y 
heh kart pat-i~ :2 yavar patixsay. Ut b nem-e(y) XY3stak glret nem-e(y) drahm xyahCl 
ne p5tixsay. 
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TRANSLATION 

67,3-10: 

If Attufarnbay receives a thing (valued) at :?OO (drahms) as a loan from Farra.w 
and Mihrcn and makes this (the following) agreement (with/them): "if this debt is not 
settled (by the e.'.-pirntion of the stipulated time-limit - A. P.), then you are entitled to 
seize (as a forfeit: lit. 'to take away') whatever satisfies you (= you choose) amounting 
to 200 (drahms) from the estate belonging to me, (and take it) as (your) property 
(= personal possession) or as security (= antichresis - A. P.), whichever is more sat
isfactory to you": and if Mihrcn dies thereafter and there are minors (left) in his fam
ily and Fa.rra.w is the guardian of the family's minors, and (if) Farraw appears in 
coun (with the following declaration: "I (declare). my selection and acceptance of this 
(thing), and I make this declaration as ('for, because') the guardian of the minors in 
this family"; (then) it is said (in the Diitastan-niimak with reference to the authority of 
the commentators - A. P.) Syavaxs and ru.t-Ohnnizd, that such a declaration con
cerning selection and acceptance should not be made (until) the minors come of age. 
(And) it is necessary to clarify whether (this) declaration may be made when one of 
the minors comes of age, or whether one ought (to wait) until all of them come of age. 

67, 10-13: 
In addition to others, this decision is also written (= in the Diitastiin-niimak

A. P.) that onl~' a decision concerning the selection and agreement (to accept the thing 
cam-eyed) made (by the guardian of the deceased man's family - A. P.) which is to 
(their) advantage passes on to (his) heirs. And if in this family there are a son and a 
daughter of full age as well as a mistress of the house, then they must make a joint 
declaration concerning their approval of the will (of the conveyer), since if there are 
disagreements among them, the thing does not go (to them). Note (this). . 

67, 13-68, 1: 
If he makes the following agreement with a man: "1 shall convey such-and-sUch 

a thing to you against this sum of money", and (if) when the latter claims the thing, 
he declares: "I cannot convey to you a thing of this type, but I shall transfer to you 
another thing against that sum of money", (and if the latter subsequently?) expresses 
his agreement (or: "his wish") to (accept) another but a similar thing (?); it is said 
with a reference to (the opinion) of the rat, that even if (he) has another (thing of the 
same kind. - A. P.), he is entitled not to convey it, (but if the latter) declares his 
agreement to receive another object (?), then it should be conveyed against ~t sum 
of money [50]. 

68,1-4: 
If he receives as a loan a thing/money and makes this agreement: "you are enti

tled to take anything belonging to me (and) having a value equivalent to this 
thing/money that pleases you for (against) this thing/money", then he (= the credi
tor) is (not) (c! infra 68, 4-6; 68, 6--8; 68, 9-12) entitled to effectuate in two in
stances both (his) selection of the thing, and (his) taking it (from the debtor). 

68,4-6: 
If he declares: "You are entitled to take a thing with equivalent value to that 

thing (= i. e. the one loaned - A. P.)", then the latter is entitled (to do this) in two 
instances also. But if he takes a thing for half (the amount) and demands money for 
the other half, that is not allowed. 
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(,H, (,-~;: 

Ut an] gyakc l1ipist ~u b go~ct kjj xyastak ] (7) to pat XYCSill ] n1Jn sahct eand 
70 vahak arict to xvcs ka- xvastak cv HI r~e (8) nazdist; sahisl1 ut pas an i aparik pat 
bnd Y;JVar sahisn go~ct 30ak-ic patixsay. 

68,9-12: 

Gyakc nipist kjj ka go~et kii xyastak f to pat ;.;vesfh (I) man sahet cand (10) arL' 
70 vahak arz.el 10 :-'-Ve5 ka pal xyastak C\. arZ- 10 vahak arict ut freh (I I) ne aY-Let sa
hiSn g6~el xvap cc ka 70 pal ]() bar go~ct aeak-it sayet (12) apak an i hneapar nipist 
nikeritan. 

68, 12-14: 

Gyake nipist kii ka go~et kii Xyastak (13) r man ;.. .. ves cand arrT 200 \'ahak arrcl I 
to kiimeh - to }"TeS ut an le ayi-s go~ct (14) (ut) kamak doset guft kamak pas ;.,."astak 
pal oy i (:\\'ast31) (kamak dosH) :-','(:5. 

68, 1-1.-17: 

Ka go~et (15) (kii) :-.,·astak man Xyes cand ar:Z 200 vahak arret r merak sahet to 
}",'es ut merak (16) kamak ne doset aOak-ic 200 pa}1ak kartan (ut) be apispanan 
apayet ce pat an (17) matak taZisnomand. 

68, 17: 

Ka ga~et h.ii- an i merak sahet to :\\'es .... * 

69, 1-3: 

[ ......... ] pat dm;takanih etan be dat eSle! kii ta-c dlL\.1 ut man-ic duxt (2) [ ..... ' 
... ] mart be pat hamdatastaruh ray 1 dit enya pat du.\."lakaruh be dat ne (3) LPa~ixsay ?] 
hend. 

69.3--6: 

Ut npak :Ill] nipist kii ka kunet kii-m en anbhrik hary 2 sal (4) [ev] sal a Mihren 
dat 3n nnsnhrik be P3t hamd5tast:mih i 1iknnen cny5 iizlit (5) kanan ne patixs5y ut ka 
C\'ak bnhr (1) ;)..'\'cs pat ;>;Dl1sandlh 1 ay rut anlt k-unet hamaoven (6) (hamaoven) aut 
nikeritan . 

• TIle urtick hrt:aks oIT ul this poin!. 
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TRANSL..J.TION 

fi8, 6-S: 

It is also written in another place that if he declares: "a thing valued at 70 
(drahms) which belongs to me and pleases you shall belong to you", then if the latter 
first declares his acceptance of a thing (valued at) 10 (drahms) and subsequently de
clares his selection and acceptance of the remainder in several instances, that too may 
be done. 

68,9-12: 

It is written in one place that if he declares: "any thing belonging to me (and) 
"alued at 70 (drahms) which pleases you shall belong to you", if he declares his se
lection of a thing valued at 10 (drahms) and worth no more; then that is lawful, for 
even if he makes a declaration ten times (= in ten instances about his selection and 
acceptance out of a sum of) 70 (drahms), that too is permitted. To be examined to
gether with what has been written above. 

68,12-14: 

It is written in one place that if he declares: "(whatever) thing belonging to me 
valued at 200 (drahms) which you desire shall belong to you", and if the one to whom 
he made this declaration declares his selection of a thing and his 'approval of the dis
position (concerning the transfer); then, after the declaration concerning the approval 
has been made, the thing belongs to the person who (made the declaration concerning 
his approval of the disposition). 

68, 14--17: 

!fhe declares: "a thing from my estate valued at 200 (drahms) of which a certain 
man has declared that '(it) pleases (me)', shall belong to you", and the man (referred 
to) does not express (his) approval of (the given) disposition (i. e. does not declare 
specifically his selection of a thing - A. P.), then in this case also, it is necessary to 
,make known and declare (a thing valued at) :WO (drahms) and give (it), since within 
the limits of that amount, he (= the conveyer) is obliged to pay. 

68, 17: 

!f he declares: "whatever a certain man shall approve (= select) shall ~ong to 
you" * .... 

69,1-3: 

[ ......... ] is conveyed for adoption (as a daughter) in this manner (= according to 
this formula -.4. P.): "both a daughter to you and a daughter to me", [(then) ....... ] a 
man, they are not [entitled] to convey for adoption (as a daughter) without the consent 
of the one and of the other. 

69,3-6: 

Alongside it is written that if he makes the following declaration: "I have con
veyed this slave to Mihren for one year out of every two", then this slave cannot be 
manumitted without mutual consent. And if one of them frees his share (= his share 
of the real right on the slave -A. P.) with the consent of the other, then note should 
be taken (that the slave) is entirely free (onc year out of every two). 
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(i'). (,-'): 

(Ut ka kunet ku-m x'vastak harv 2) sal C:\' sal pal slunh (0 F~rr;)xv) ul cv' s;J! 0 
Mihrcn dat Farraxv (7) (ut) Mihren yut yut pat an xvaslak y6 he pO.l'caelo oh bave!. 
Ul lea hac kust I butak (8) be bul andar butakIh pat xvesih 0 marH(v) rasct hac en 
kusl pat x-vesIh Ul hac (9) J...-ust I dil pal sturih raset nikcrHan. 

69,9-10 (Cf 26, 12): 

Gyake nipiSt kii sardIllih 1 djjtak I (10) pit I (patixsayIha) a pus I patigriftak ne 
rash. 

69,10-12: 

Hac pit a dutak 1 pus I patigrifiak I zIvandakan (11) pit pat baxt 5u( ciyon hac 
Pusanveh I Burzatur Farnbayan be guft x'viist(ak) pat (12) aparmiind oh raset. 

69, 12: 

Dux1 I patigriftak ayoyen I brat apar ne manet. 

69, 12-14: 

Apurnayak I (13) patigrifiak ,itart pit ciyon Vahramsat ut Rltt-Ohrmizd guft hac 
l.'llst I pit ke (14) patigrift. 

69,14--17: 
\ 

Pus I patigriftak ke :>.:vastak I pit I patigriftak pat xva51akdarth (15) glret hamak 
tozisn. Ka pes hac pit (l) patigriftak miret aparmand (a) pit I (16) patigriftak [iyon 
hac Siyava"\S be nipist ka-s zan ut apurnayak hast a-s oh (17) raset ut ka e\'ac pus I 
puma)' im06 a-s ne raset. 

69,17-70.2: 
• t 

Ka mart pus I apurnay (1) pat pusakaruh- be dahet ayap pat vahak be fro set u-s 
anI kas nest [sriir oh] (1) gurnarisn. 

70,2-3: 

Dux1 be ka-s pit be dahet enya ka-s kas pat dlL\:[takaruh patigIret] (3) CiS-ic nest 
(u-s) aparmand i pit I patigriftak ne baret. 
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TRANSLATION 

69,6-9: 

(If he declares the following: "out of every two years) I have conveyed (a thing) 
for slzirship one year to Farraw and the other year to lvlihren", then Farraw and Mi
~rcn. each separately, become the possessor of this thing on the basis of stzlrship. And 
If (the slzirship passed) through "natural" calling the thing goes to the man as a per
sonal possession (i. e. as a share of inheritance - A. P.); when it is through this line, 
(it is) as a personal possession; but when it is through another line (of calling). then it 
is as a possession for slIirship. Take note. 

69, 9-10 (Cf 26. 12): 

It is written in one place that the guardianship over the family of the (natural) 
father does not go to the adopted son. 

69,10-12: 

According to the opinion of Pus1inveh I Burzatur Fambal'an. the estate of an 
(adoptive - A. P.) father shall pass to the family of the adopted son who died in his 
father's lifetime as (his, i. e. of the adopter - and not of the adopted son who died 
earlier -A. P.) succession (= patrimony). 

69,12: 

An adopted daughter does not inherit the epiklerate of her (own - A. P.) 
brother. ',~ 

69, 12-/4: 

As has been stated by VahramSiit and Rat-Ohrmizd., after the death of his 
(adoptive) father, an adopted (son) (comes under the guardianship of an agnate) on 
the side of the father who adopted him. 

69,1+-17: 

An adopted son who has inherited the estate of his adoptive father is obliged to 
settle all the debts (of his adoptive father). If he dies before his adopter, then the in
heritance_ of his estate passes to (his adoptive) father if, as has been written ,t\th a ci
tation of (the opinion of) Siyiiva..'<5, he has a wife and minor children; but if there is 
only a son of full age in the family, then (it) shall not pass to him. 

69, 17-70,2: 

If a man gives (his) minor son for adoption to another person, or if he sells (him) 
for money ("for a price", "at a price"), and he has no one else, then [a slzir] must be 
appointed. 

70,2-3: 

Unless (her) father has given her up for adoption, even if some person [has ac
cepted to receive her as] a daughter, this has no (legal) force, (and she) is not called to 
("does not bear") the (charge of) the succession (i. e. the epiklerate) of (such) an 
adoptive father. 
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70, :1-12 

Mart I sahr lka-~ bs] (4) p;ll pllsih be patigiret tiyon Vahram glln ii-s <Jparmand 
pat an zamfm b<Jvet Ib] (5) an-it pat pllslh I ay kaftan andar estel. Cc pat pusIh I ay 
tuvanik ne oyon bavet tiy6n «(,) ka zan I dlitak stur pat patixsaylha zanlh paligIret lit 
ka-c ga~et kii-m pat (7) pusIh patigrift heh lit hac xvastak I man yumay zan· lit 
frazand I man ev bahr to "'Ycs (X) hac an ciyon ay mart an ;.;vastak puslh raG a a)' kas 
d5t ka kas pat pusIh I (9) ay mart andar ne estet aoak-g an xyastak ne raset ciyon 

- M5hd5t-Gusnasp j (1 0) Gyana~zot gun ka soy andar zan (i) cakar kunet kii-m pnt 
patix'55yjha zanlh (J 1) patigrift heh pat en kii-s xyastak pat aparmand avi-s oh rasct 
pat Dara~(12)kart vicIr apar oh kunend, 

70, 13-14: 

Xvastak j apumayak j patigriftak ka pat ba:\1 Savet (13) Ciyan hac Rat-Ohrrnizd 
be nipist a pit j patixsa)iha raset ut apak anI guft (14) hi'! pus j patigriftak a
patvand(?) he~ bavet. 

70,14-16: 

Apak-ic an nipisC kii pat stiirih 1 pus I (15) paligriftak ka cryan be dat hi'! to-c pus 
pit j patixsaylhft ut ka ne oyon be (16) dat estet I pit I patigriftak sa.ia1."tar nikeritan, 

70, 16-71,2: 

Rat-Ohmrizd guft hi'! (17) ka Mihre!! mart j sahr pat pusIh be patigiret u-s 
;.,.-vastak dahet u-s X\'3.stak (1) [ruyan raG be h-unet?] be hakar ay mart pat puslh I Mi
hren andar estet enya- (2) [tozisn 1 pat apa]m I Mihren hac ;.,.-yastak j ruvan apayet 
dal. 

71,2-4: 

Ka gapet kii (3) [;.,.-vasta]k frazandan (1) to ;.,."g gyake oyon nipist h{;pus-ic I 
patigriftak ;.,.,'es (4) [havh], 

71. 4-7: 

M;mak nipist hii pus I patigriftak sardarih (il diitak I pit I patigriftak (5) be pm 
rah (l) e\'-"kasIh ut stiirIh cc hac kust I pit I paligriftak 0-'5 ne raset (6) ce-s saZakIh (1) 
pat stiirlh (ut) (I) sardarlh (1) hac datastan pusIh ut d3tastan bratarIh be (7) sayct bilt 
ne hac kust j anltaran(?), 
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TRANSLATION 

7n, 3-12: 

[If anyonel adopts (his) fellow-citizen, then - as has been said by Vahriim - he 
(= the adopted fellow-citizen) shall becom", the successor of his adopter only [if] he 
agrees to perform the functions of his son. Because the matter of his legal competence 
as the son and successor of that person is treated differently from (the case where) 
someone contracts a piili.:cl·oyih-marriage with the wife-stur of a family. If he declares 
(the follm\ing): "1 have adopted you and one portion of my estate shall. belong to you 
jointly \\ith my wife and children", then - inasmuch as that man transferred this 
estate to that person (= the fellow-citizen) as to a son ("for sonship") - if that person 
does not remain a son of that man, this estate does not pass to him. 

As has been said by Mahdat-GuSnasp I Gyana~z6t: if a man makes (this) declara
tion concerning his cakar-wife: "you are accepted by me into a piitirliiyih-marriage", 
then a decision is taken in Dorofkart so that his estate should pass to her as an 
inheritance. 

70,13-1-+: 

As it is written with a citation from Rat-Ohrmizd, the estate of a minor adopted 
son passes to (his) legitimate (= own) father. And in addition to other (things), it is 
said that an adopted son (fonnally) has no relations of kiuship (\vith the family of his 
adopter? -A. P.). 

70, 1-+-16: 

Moreover it is also written that (the most suitable stur for an adopted son is his 
legitimate (= natural) father if he (the former) was given up (for adoption) with the 
pronouncement of this (fonnula) by his own father: "he is also a son to you". But if he 
was not given up (for adoption) in this manner [51], then the adoptive father ~ the 
one most suitable (to receive the sturship). Take note (of this). . 

70, 16-71,2: 

Rat-Ohrmizd has said that if Nlihren adopts his fellow-citizen and conveys a 
thing to him, and the latter [declares] (this) thing [set-up as a foundation for the 
soul?], then - except in the case where that man remains Nlihren's adopteq son
[the settlement] ofNlihren's [debts] is to be made from the thing set up as a ibunda
tion "for the soul". 

71,2--4: 

If he declares: "(let) this [thing] belong to your sons", it is written in one place 
that (this thing) should belong to the adopted son as well. 

71,4--7: 

Manak has written that the adopted son shall not obtain the guardianship over 
the family of (his) adoptive father, except where he is the only one or if he has been 
invested with the sturship on the part of his adoptive father. For slurs and guardians 
should be (called) from among the sons "according to laW' and the brothers 
"according to law" and not from outsiders Cl) ("from the side of aliens"?). 
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XLV 
71,8: 

Oar I It" It'"' ut tavan dahisnfh ut ahravdat ut atuvanIkih cc andar past ut 

patman *. 

71,9-12: 

Ka gapct kii rac Anayran en Cis pes I datapar a to dahom hakar ne dahom (I Cl) 
tavan dahom ka paSt pat an aovenak kunet se+ (Ms: 'yw - cv) racak pat goP payisn' 
ut ka gapet (1 J) kii dahom hakar }1.!ttar+ J .. :unom t1ivan dahom hamev ka yuttar kart 
nam kunet se raCak pat gap (12) be- payisn + 

71, 12-16: 

!Ca gapet 200 hac >:ves mah vllunan ut roc vaJunan a to dahom (13) ut hakar ne 
dahom tavan dahom hamev ka 1"'11" ayap t1ivan nam kllIlet matak ut t1ivan (14) anoo 

ut ka-c matak ahravdat gapet be 1'"'11" nam kllIlet aoak-ic hary 2 be dahisn (15) ut ka 

gopet Igl-m 2000 to dahi..5n ut roc vabman be dahom ut hakar ne dahom 300 be (16) 

dahom:aoak-ic harv 2 be dahim. 

71! 16-72,3: 

Ka gapet kii 200 pes (I) cIataf)ar a to dahom ut hakar ne dahom 300 be dahom ka 
pat an:tlllllgam ne dahet evac (17) 300 arloo Ce-5 matak ahravdat guft ut 1"'11" nam ne 
kart. Bilt ke guft kii ka (1) gopet (J...ii) 100 roe vilhman be dahom ut hakar ne dahom 
eton kllIlom [200 dahom 1"'11") (2) guft bavet ut ahravdat an bavel ka gopet kii hakar 
roevilhman 200 be [dahom) (3) enya eton kllIlom. 

72,3-5: I. 
f 

Martak fryon nipiSt hii ka gapet kii hakar roc Ohr[mizd) (4) asp 0 to apisparom 
enya tavan dahom (I) bilt ke oyon guft kii ka (5) pes hac Ohrmizd roc asp be miret 
aoak-ic t1ivan 0- tozisn oh raset. 

• The (abjad) ordinal-nwnber oflhi, chapter - ~5 - is placed in line 7. 
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TRANSlATION 

XLV 
71,8: 

Chapter concerning the payment of smart money and fines, concerning transfers 
for charitable (or "pious") purposes, and concerning the incapacity to fulfil the condi
tions of (verbal) agreements and (written) contracts *. 

71,9-12: 

If he declares: uI shall convey this thing to you in the presence of a judge on the 
day Ana')'rm (and) if I do not convey it I shall pay a fine", then., if he formulates the 
agreement in this fashion, he (= the other party) must wait three days (counting from 
the e:-"lliration date stipulated). And if he declares: "1 shall convey and if I act other
wise I shall pay a fine", in both cases if he acts in a manner other than the one de
clared (in the agreement) he (= the other party) must wait three days (counting from 
the one designated in the declaration of agreement before he demands the payment of 
the fine -A. P.). 

71,12-16: 

If he declares: uI shall convey to you 200 (drahms) from (the means) belonging 
to me in such-and-such a month on such-and-such a day, and if I do not give (them) I 
shall pay a fine", then whether he stipulates smart-money or a .fine (in both cases the 
obligation to pay) both the principal sum and the fine (is presumed) here. And simi
larly if he declares the transfer of the money (= the principal) for a pious pupose, but 
(at the same time) stipulates smart money; then in this case too he must convey 
(= pay) the one and the other (if he does not fulfil the obligation to transfer which he 
assumed - A. P.). And if he declares: "I assume the obligation of conveying to you 
200 (drahms) and r shall convey them to you on such-and-such a day, and if Ijdo not 
convey (them) 1 shall pay (' give') 300 (drahms)"; then in this case too he must con
vey the one and the other (i. e. the original debt plus the stipulated sIIllirt-mo
ney-A. P.). 

71, 16-72,3: 
If he declares (as follows): "I shall convey 200 (drahms) to you in the presence of 

a judge, and if I do not convey (them), then er shall be obliged) to convey ('I shall 
convey') 300 (drahms)"; then if he does convey (them) within the designate4 time
limit (or "under these circumstances"), (he will) then (be obliged to pay) only 300 
(drahms) , since he declared the transfer of the principal for pious purposes and stipu
lated no smart-money. Certain (authorities) have said that when he declares: u1 shall 
convey 100 (drahms) on such-and-such a day, and if I do not convey (them), I shall 
act in this manner [I shall convey 200 (drahms)]" , (then) [smart-money] was 
(thereby) stipulated by him. And (a transfer) for pious purposes takes place when he 
declares: "either [I shall convey] 200 (drahms) on such-and-such a day, or I shall act 
in this manner". 

72,3-5: 
Martak has written thus, if he declares: "either I shall convey a horse to you on 

the day Ohrrnizd, or I shall pay a line", thcn according to the opinion expressed by 
certain (authorities), (even) if the horse dics before the day Ohrmizei, the fine mustbe 
paid in this case as well. 
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72,5-lfI 

Apak-ic (Ci) ;111 1 PIlS;lnvcli 1 Dllr/I!lllr Farnb;r(;lll glln kl-J b gollcl kii If 1 h~1: 

Siirist5n apae (7) ayom cn x-v;lslak (I) 10 XYCS ul ~ndar AsiJrisl;Jn bc mircl 5-s x,'astak 
<lpae (8) ne raset ul Dal-Farraxv I Marbulan gun kii-s apflc rascl CC oyon bavel eiyoll 
(9) ka an go~et kii la apac 0 bUll ayom to dar ka mirel p;Jl mal i 0 (10) bun dflrisn. 

72,10-13: 

Apak-ie an I hacapar nipisl ku ka go~et kii hakar roe vflhman Farra:\"\f 0 la (I I) 
apisparom cnya 200 be dnhom (ul) roe vlihman pal apiSp;trlan i Farra:-.-v atuvanTkih 
(12) avinas ka-c pas (a) tuvanikih raSel aoak-it lan ne npisparisn ut 200-ie ne dahisn 
(13) nikerHan. 

XLV1 

72,13: 

Darltask+ (Ms.: t'/hk)*. 

72,14-15: 

Ka go~et h.iJ en x,'astak r50 lask 400 a to dahom ka vaxl hambun-ic ne bavet (15) 
task pat ba\'andak be \'icansn. 

72,15-16: 

Ka go~et kU eis x,'astak (raO) task 50 a to dahom (16) ka hac :\-vastak (I) task 50 
ne va\."1 and dahisn eand va\."1. 

72,16-17: 

Ka mart 1 :\,'astak pat task (17) patiglret gyake rupist h.ii pat fm sal ka vizand I a 
bun rasH raO ya\."1 C ... ) "'* . 

73,1-2: 

Ka 4 bar dros kart ut pas-ic anI vinas I pat an aovenak hlillet (2) [hah.-urc] hac 
zendan be ne hiliSn. (Ut dros harnemaran :\,'es)*** . • 

• 
73,2-7: 

Ka pes data~aran (3) go~et hi man hac ani mart I namcistIk ham(m)is dul. kart 
an zaman dUzll man darom (4) apar-ic aI'csan I apartk pat 'ikayih sflyet ce-s an 
go~isn ne pat rurmat I ::\,'cs (5) guft. Ka gopet kii man duz kart ut an zamfm duzIt 
avcsan I aparlk darend (6) apar ayeSan i aparIk pat ,ikaylh ne sayet ce-s an gopisn pat 
nIrmat I :\,'cs (7) gufi. 

• TIle (ahJad) ordinal-number of this ChapleT ofwruch only the beginning has survived, 
is 46. 

** TIle article breaks off at this point. 
H* TIle phr.1se in pointed brackets is devoid of sense and is presumably the result of a 

corruption ill COP\1llg. 
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TRANSLATION 

72,5-10: 

In addition here is what has been said by Pusanveh I Burziitur Fambayan. If he 
decl~es: "this thing shall belong ('belongs') to you until my return from Babylonia", 
and If he dies in Babylonia, then the thing is not 'subject to retiIm to him (i. e. to the 
disposer' heirs - A. P.). But Dat-Fa.rra..w I Marbiitiin has said that (it) is subject to 
return because this is the same as though he declared thus: "you possess it (= the 
thing) until [ return!", (and) if he dies, this should be taken as a return (= be equated 
\\ith a return -A. P.). 

72. 10-13: 

In addition to what was set out above it is written that if he declared thus: "I 
shall convey to you (the slave) Farraw on such-and-such a day, or convey 200 
(drahms)", (and if) he is guiltless of the incapacity of conveying (the slave) Farraxv 
on the day stipulated, then, cven if he subsequently acquires the capacity (to convey 
Farra..w), he is not obliged to convey the slave, nor the 200 (drahms). Take note. 

XLVI 
72,13: 

Chapter concerning the payment of rent *. 
72,14-15: 

If he declares (the following): "1 shall pay ('give') you 400 (drahms) for the lease 
of this thing", then, even if (the lessee - A. P.) has no profit, (lit 'increment, in-
crease '), the rent must be paid in full. . 

72,15-16: 

If he declares (the following): "[ shall pay you 50 (drahms) as rent for (this) 
thing", and if 50 (drahms) of income/profit is not received from the thing leased, the 
lessee shall pay as much as he received as income ("as much as there was in
come/profit"). 

72,16-17: 

If a person accepts a thing as a lease, it is written in one place that in the' fear in 
which, because of damage to the principal (= to the thing leased - A. P.), the bene
fit ( ... ) **. 

73,1-2: 

If he was punished four times with branding and subsequently commits one more 
offence of the same type, he must [never again] be released from prison **"'. 

73,2-7: 

If he declares before judges: "I have committed a theft, together with a certain 
('a definite', 'a named') person (and) I hold stolen (things) at that time", (then this) 
may be taken as the statement of a witness as regards the other persons (involved in 
this affair - A. P.) as well, because he has not made this declaration in his own fa
vour. But if he declares: "we have committed a theft and the others (= the participants 
in the theft) hold the stolen (thing)", then this may not be taken as the statement of a 
witness as regards the others, because he has made this declaration in his own favour. 
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,\ [Iff): T£\T 

73.7: 

Zan j kasan JP5tix5ayih~ gal lavan :lOO salcr. 

73,1)-9: 

Ka zan I mart 1 dU2el ul apalixsaylha gayet 700 (Ms.: 300 + 400) gal lavan ut (9) 
500 drahm duz Tali be dahisn. 

73,9-10: 

Ka apumayak(an> runel 600 (Ms.: 100 + 500) drahm be dahisn (J 0) ul 
apumayak apac apisparisn. 

73, 10-12: 

Aturfamba-y yamak-e(v) hac Mihr-Aturfamba-y be duz.et (J 1) Aturfambay 
pasemaT ne savet (Ul apumayakan) pesemar patixSay ka 13 (12) hac pasemar ne ~ut 
hacaSmand bavet sa.Y\·aTI-namak hac kart muhr ne brinet. 

73, 13-74,5: 

Ut gyake nipisl1.ii ka pat ctatastIm pesemar eyak pasemar do sa.\'Tan-(J4)namak 
Tali 0 pes ctata(3aran deman kunend (ut) pat an deman pasemar evak ne evak (15) 
pesemar savet pasemar (I) 0 ga(3 sut apar pesemar SaATan pat ill (16) ralienI! ut 
pesemar apar pasemar I a ga(3 ne Sut (sa.\."van) pat ne amat/ctatlr5lienIf' (17) cak da
hisn. Pat an hacasmflnd han' 2 andar an pasemarIh 1 a ga(3 (I) ne Sut (1) [vic]1r 
l.Llnisn. Ut hakar an sa. .... ·yan-nfunak brinIhet aliak an saA"van-nfunak andar p[asemar 1] 
(2) a ga(3 (I) ne ~uc pat a-yayarIkflnIh darisn ut pat an pasemar I a ga(3 (I) sut apar (3) 
pesemar ( pesemar) sa.\.,'an pat kar ne ralienIt Cak dahisn en-ic baZisn (4) ce pasemar 
ga(3e! ku ka pesemar sa..'\'\'an-namak yutak be kart he (5) man en ziyan ne but he . 

74,5-9: • • 
Gyake nipis! l.ii ka pesemar 2 pasemar (6) eyak pesemar (evak) ne eyak ut 

pasemar-ic savet pasemiir apar pesemar 1 (7) Sut (sa.\."van) pat kar ne ralienIt ut apar 
an 1 ne sur sa. .... Tan pat ne amat cak dahiSn ut (S) pesemar ke ne savet ziyan 1 pat ne sut 
<ne) yicmsn ce .. l; :-. .... ·at \inas (9) but ka-s sa.wan .. namak yutak ne kart. 
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TRA}.'SL.J.TIO}>" 

73.7: 

For adultcry WiUl another man's \'tife the fine is 300 saters. 

73.8-9: 

If anyone abducts ("steals") a married woman and enters into an illicit se:\"1l3i 
relation with her, Ulen 700 (drahms) must be paid as a fine for adultery and 500 
drahms (as a) fine for abduction ("tileft"). 

73,9-10: 

A fine of 600 drahms shall be paid for the deflowering of a minor and the minor 
shall be returned (to her family). 

73,10-12: 

Aturfarnbay steals clothes from Mihr-Aturfarnbay. Aturfarnbay does not appear 
in court as the respondent. (Then) as long as the trial is suspended ("in default") be
cause of the non-appearance of the respondent, the plaintiff is entitled not to affix 
( ... )? his seal to the record of the deposition. 

73, 13-74,5: 

And it is written in one place tilat if one plaintiff and two respondents are sum
moned to court for a session before the judges intended for the drawing up of the rec
ord (of the deposition), and if one respondent and one plaintiff appear ('betak(them
selves" to) at this session; then the respondent who is present at the judicial s~on 
must give a testimony set down in a \vritten document, stating iliat the plain!.iff'p.rr
ticipated in the (given) trial ("conducted tile case"), whereas tile plaintiff must presem 
a (written) deposition regarding tile respondent who did not appear in court. 
(specifically a testimony) that he did not appear. The decision on this "delayed" trial 
(or trial "by default") must be rendered as though both respondents had not appeared. 
But if a record of the deposition is made up, then this record is to be considered tmre
liable as concerns [the respondent] who did not appear in court, and a document re
garding the fact that the plaintiff did not testify in this matter must be given to the re
spondent who appeared in court, And tile decision rendered is such, since the respon
dent will say that if the plaintiff had drawn up the record in another manner, I shonlC 
not have sustained this loss. 

74,5-9: 

It is written in one place that if there are two plaintiffs and one respondent, ant 
(if) one of the plaintiffs and one respondent appear (in court), then the respondem 
must make a statement set down in a document: as regards the plaintiff (who ap
peared in court) - that he made no statement in (this) matter, and as regards the cm:: 
who did not appear - that he did not appear. And the plaintiff who did not appear :£ 

the coun session shall pay for the loss sustained through his non-appearance, since b:: 
is the one at fault that the record of the depositions was not drawn up otherwise. 
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AflIfJ: TE.\T 

7~. 1)-12: 

Ka pcscm;lr pal fill i pascmar (P)) anbass;ln s:Jx\'an-n;lmak raii~nll ap;lk pascl1l;n 
knrt kU-1 pal Cll sa:-:\'an-namak hamcmar(l1 )ih hc~ nc kunch pal-it ani saxnn-namak 
r5Dcnisn ap5k pascmar pal an cL1tastim guftan (12) ne lm·an. 

[Numberless] 

74, 12: 

Dar i yalakga~anak *. 

74, 13-15: 

PatixSay kartan (el) ka gapet J...ii-m en ;~-"aslak fra:-1.an ayap en data (I 4 )slan 
raDerutan Ul sar kartan rab Gusnasp palixsay kart ul Gusnasp ne (15) patixSay pal an I 
Mihren Gusnasp patixsay kart ani mart palixsay kartan. 

74,16-17: 

Ka gaPel ku-m yalakgiip kart bUl ke guft kilos ta yar kart but ke guft h.ii-s (17) la 
grap kart bavet. 

\~. 74, 17-75, 1: 
' . . 

Ut ka gapet h.ii-m akanen yatakgap kart het avesan (1) [ ...... mar)t 1 yatakgap 
kunet/h.'llnend A,'ap ka e\'ak ay I dit yatakgap kunet ne A,'ap. 

75,2-5: 

Ka yatakgap guman estet pas fu-U-C yatakga~ ut yatakgap I pas guman a (3) 
t"J t"'J I I hamemaran gumart (1~1) hangam ta yatakgap I pas gumart a datastan savet 

(4) guft ut kart I yatakgap I fratom pat an datastan kar ay an hac-iS kart ciyaneka pas 
(5) hac an yatakaj) (i) ne gumart he. • . 

75,5-8: 

Ka pesemar pat xunsandIh I ya\akgap I pasemar (6) dfnastan as! I gfyanl'ar-e(\,)0 

(Ms.: ) IMJ) ha~ rabcnisn hi1(:t ay:;p d1itap:lT pnt xunsandlh i yatakgap I (7) pcscm5r 

ut yalakgap j pascmar ( yatakgap y3takga~ I pJsemar) g/y5nyar-el\')? hac gap \'iseh 
(8) billet },Yap . 

• The onlinal-munher orthis chapter is lIot given. 
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TRANSlATION 

74, 9-12: 

If the plaintiff concludes with the respondent (such an agreement) as regards the 
opposition of the respondent (to the giving of a deposition) for the dr.ming up of the 
judicial record: "you will not participate in the trial to (draw up) this record of depo
sition", then he (= the plaintiff) may not give a deposition for the dra\\ing up of an
other record jointly with the respondent in this case. 

[Numberless 1 
74, 12: 

Chapter concerning legal representation *. 

74,13-15: . 

To provide someone with legal power - (this occurs) when he declares (as f01-
100Ys): "1 have empowered GuSnasp for the sale of this thing", or "for the conduct of 
this legal case to its very end". But GuSnasp is not entitled to transfer to another per
son the empowering given to him by Mihren ("is not entitled to empower another per
son"). 

74,16-17: 

If he declares (thus): "1 have designated (such-and-such a person) as (my) repre
sentative", some (authorities) have said that his title as a representative is valid right 
up to the taking of an oath, but others have said up to (the presentation) of a security 
(= pledge/stake). 

74,17-75,1: 

If he declares: "you are both ("jointlyi') appointed by me as (legal) representa
tives", (then if) they [ ..... ] act as Goint) representatives of one man, that is valid, 
but if they proclaim each other ("one another") (legal) representatives, then that 
is not valid. 

75,2-5: 
• • 

If (one) legal representative is appointed and later another one, and the represen
tative subsequently appointed, to ...... of the litigants is appointed, then until the sub
sequently appointed representative appears in court everything said and done by the 
nrst representative has the same force in this case as though a second representative 
had not been appointed. 

75,5-8: 

If the plaintiff with the consent of the respondent's legal representative excludes 
("omits, leaves out") from the conduct of the case a ...... '1 part of the judicial proce
dure, or if the judge with the consent of the legal representative of the plaintiff and 
the legal representative of the respondent eliminates ("sends off/away, dismisses; 
cancels") a ...... ? from the evidence given at the tri;!l; then th;!t is lawful (= valid). 
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MflD: TT:>'T 

75. X: 

Yfllakgo~ (I) gumart c:v3rih apayct ut kJ dawllaran frat p;]tiglrcnd c\';n 

75,9-11: 

Ka pcscrnar ut pascmar 2 mart akancn ut yut-ic yut yatakgo~ kuncnd harv 2 
yatakgo~ 0 (10) datastlin savcnd pat kartak yatakgo~ cvak patigircnd, Ut ka 2 mart 

- akancn yatakgo~ kuncnd han Cll) 2 pat datastan apayct but. 

75, 11-12: 

Ka yatakgo~ hak hac dit yuttar gof)end 5aA'Van ne patigirisn (12) ut pat 
haeaSmand dfuisn. 

" " 

75,12-13: 

Ka katak-biillUk ut diitak sardar pat eis vieir ).'\'a5t ka katak-banUk (13) dutak 
sardar (ut) yatakgof) l--.-unet ),·vap. 

75, 13-14: 

Ka dutak sardar katak-baniik-e(y) yatakgof) l--:unet ne (14) wap u-s cim en h.ii 
katak-biilliik taniha pat eis i dutak ne ostaf)ar. 

75,14-17: 

Har\' an r (15) rnatah,'aran et ao\'enak guft eSlet yatakgo~an ani a6yenak guftan 
ne patixSay hend. (16) Ut ka gof)end ne patigfrisn ka patigirend hac yatakgo~ih anaft 
bavet (ut) ha: an i (17) patigrift kar ne kunisn, 

75, 16-76, 1: 

Ut ka e\'ae e( go~et hii-rn yatakgop kart y~ltakgof) pat raoenisn Cl) ut yattlkgop i 
).'\'es patixSay gumanan utpat an r (aparrk) rnatah-Yaran ne palixsay, 

76. 1-3: 

Kn [p~;;em3rl (~) yatakgopih pat muhr (l) pnsemar };a-:: is pascm:ir muhr asn;lk 
aoak-ic ne SJyct (Ul) Yikay (I) (3) datastan apar ham datast;m pat yfllakgof3ih l;:.i~'et 
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TR4NSUTION 

75,8: 

A confinu;1tion of the authenticity (of his mandate) is indispensable for a person 
appointed as representative of (one) of the parties in a case, and if the judge accepts 
him (ns ;1 representative), (then his right to appear in the case) has been ;1uthenti
cated. 

75,9-11: 

If the plaintiff and Ule respondent appoint two persons jointly and each of them 
sep;l[atelY;1s (their) legru representatives, and both representatives betake themselves 
to court, then, according to the rules of judiciru practice, (the judges) will accept one 
representative (for each of tIle litigating parties - A. P.). And if two persons have 
jointly been appointed as representatives (of a single p;l[(y - A. P.), tilen botIl of 
tIlem ;l[e obliged to appe;l[ in court. 

75, 11-12: 

If one of tIle representatives states .(at tIle trial) something different from what is 
asserted by tIle otIler representative (of tIle same p;l[(y), tIlen tIleir testimonies may 
not be accepted, and the trial is to be considered as defaulted. 

75,12-13: 

If a mistress of tIle house and tIle guardian of tIle family request a court decision 
(= bring action in court) concerning a certain thing or matter, and if the mistress of 
tIle house appoints tIle guardian of tIle family as representative, tIlls is good (= valid, 
lawful). 

75, 13-14: 

If the guardian of a family appoints tIle mistress of tIle house as legal representa
tive, tIlen this is not good (= not valid). The reason for tIlls is that tIle mistress of the 
house is not entiUed to (represent/conduct) tIle affairs of the family, alone. 

75, 1~17: 

Everything stated ("said") in a given way by the principal litigants, (tIleir) repre
sentatives are not entiUed to present otherwise, and should tIley state (ot}lerwise), 
(tIleir testimonies) may not be accepted. Should they be accepted, tIlen (such iI person) 
is removed from tIle representation, and one may not rely on (the testimonies) which 
were accepted (lit.: "one may not act from what was accepted"). 

75, 16-76, 1: 

If;111 that he has declared is: "[ have appointed (such-and-such a person) as re
presentative", then he is entitled to appoint (only) ;1 legal representative to conduct 
the case and (as) his own personru represent;1tive, but he is not entitled (to appoint) 
one to act as such of other litigants. 

76,1-3: 

If the representative of [the plaintilI] (7) has (a document confinuing his man
date, serued) with tIle seal of tIle respondent, (this) is illicit even if the respondent ac
knowledges his seal. But a witness participating in a case may ;1ppear as the represen
tative (of onc of the panics) in the same case. 
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Wf/J:nXT 

XLVI! 

7(" 1: 

Oarl pescl1\;\f *. 

7(,,4-D: 

Pescmar go!lct kii to 0 kasan cis lozisn dahisn kas iwc cis avi-s (5) lozisn dahisn 
;..,'aslan ul stat:lll r:io+ az pfllixsay kart horn ka palixsay-brt (6) nc apak daret ci),on 
hac d<Jstal)aran be nipist estet ta 0 var raocniSn i pat diit<Jstan (7) dat ka pes hac var 
r;loenisn i pat d:lt:lstan (dfltaslflnJ sar ne bavet \'ar apnr npflyet nrzilan (~) ka 0 v;n 
mih var ne dfltt:ln). U-s boziSn en kli i-m [ralom pesemar rao (9) ne pay1ak kii pat 
dalastan m1it.aJ...,';lr ayap yatakgo~ ul cion danom kii ka cton (10) go~et hii cis dahisn 
Ul (ka) (hac knsl CiS 3vi-s dahisn biit x,'ast ut stat rao 32 palixsay (11) kart ham 
xvcsih i ;.,.,'cs r50 guft eSlet ce mart-e(v) ka CiS i x\'e5 rao (12) go~el kii-m ;..,'ast ut SI<Jt 
rao to palixsay (ih) kart heh patixsayih i (13) pat xvesih (i) ;..,'aslan ciat bavcl. 

7r.,13-17: 

Ka go~ct kll to hac Mihren apam (J -I) slat ut Mihrcn an apam pal x\'esih a man 
~ dat ut pasemar gopet hi'! man apam Cl 5) ne Slat ut Mihren a la ne dat ka apam stat 
;pay1ak apar pascmar pat (16) apam framan dahisn, U-S cim en ce ka-s guft kii-m 
: apam 'ne slal guft (17) bavel hi'! andar kas-ic ne 102,iSnomand horn ut ka 
, t02,isnomandlh pny1ak ( ... ) **, 

77. 1-3: 

.. , ..... , ...... Aturak dal pat pusakaruh (Ul) sardarih 0 Zuryandat ...... (2) 
Amrak dal r30 kart hii (hakar) Aturak andar apumayih pat basl S3\'ct Zurvimdat (:1) 

.... nle (?) bavel g3ttavan ne andar dastlk ***, 

[Numberless] 

77,4-5: 

' . 
• 

D<Jr i pat en kii cand dalaslan ke pay13kih hac nipist (ut) (5) ~\'ast (f) 

pgenik ** * ~ . 

* The (abjad) ordinal-numher of this chaplt!r is 47. 
** The end of this article is missing. 

*** The beginning of Ulis urtick is missing. The remaining part has sun'i\'cd in u cor
rupt state, The translation given is highly h)pOlhetical. TIle logical connexilln between the 
te;.,.1:ual content ofline:3 and what precedes it is likc\\ise unclear. 

**** TIle ordinal-munbcr oflhis chupter is nOI given. 
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XLVII 
76.3: 

Chapter concerning the plaintiff * . 

76.4--13: 

TRANSLATION 

A plaintiff declares: "you are obliged to pay and convey a thing to people, (and) 
through the person to whom you are obliged to pay and convey (this) thing, 1 am en
titled to by claim to and receive (the thing)". If he does not have with him the docu
ment confirnling his title (= mandate), then - as it is written in the Datastan-namak 
\\ith a citation of the commentators on the A vesta - he should be allowed ("giyen") 
to participate in the case ("conduct the case") right up to the taking of an oath. If the 
conduct of the case is not concluded before (an oath is required), he should take an 
oath concerning (this, i. e. the existence of his mandate as representative - A. P.). If 
he is opposed to (the taking of) such an oath, then he should not be granted the right 
to take an oath (concerning the case; i. e. he should be kept from participating in the 
ordeal portion of the trinl on the given case - A. P.). (Commentary by the compiler 
of the Law-Book - A. P.): the resolution of this case is such that first of all it is un
clear to me as regards the plaintiff: is he (present) in court as the principal litigant or 
as his representative'? And 1 understand (it) thus: if he makes the . declaration in this 
fashion: "(such-and-such) a thing is to be returned, and through the person to 'whom 
it was to have been conveyed, I am entitled to lay claim to it and receive (it)", then his 
o\vnership of this thing is stated thereby, since when a man declares the following 
concerning a thing belonging to him: "you are empowered by me to lay claim·and to 
receive", then the power to claim the thing in his O\'YTI (= the representative's) real 
right has been conferred to him thereby. 

76,13-17: 
If he (= the plaintiff) declares: "you have received a loan from lvfihren, and lvfi

hren has com'eyed this loan to me as a personal possession/propeny", but the respon
dent declares (regarding this matter): "1 did not receive a loan and (consequently) 
/v1ihren did nor convey it to you"; then, when the fact of the receipt of the loan is es
tablished, a court order should be rendered against the respondent regarding (his re
turn) of the loan (= debt). The basis for this is that, when he declared: "I did> pot re
ceive a loan" he has (thereby) said: "and I am not obliged to pay anyone".· And when 
his obligation to pay is established and declared, ( ... ) **. 

77,1-3: 
... ... ... .. .... conveyed Aturak. and concerning the transfer of Aturak to 

Zurvandat for adoption and' guardianship ....... he made arrangements that "if Aturak 
dies before coming of age, then Zurvandat ..... will not ('I) bc/become", the payment 
of the fine for adultery (thus! - A. P.) does not (enter) into the (given) agree
ment (7) ***. 

[Numberless] 

77,4-5: 
Chapter *"** containing a number of legal decisions evident from (that which) 

was written (and) scaled in the past. 
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M/If): TS\T 

77, (,-'): 

tvak en kG ka xy;iSla}: pal cmocan hangarisn 0 asa~~lr (Ul) aS~I~ar (7) kc avi-~ d;11 

pal baxt Savet ta an ).yastak apat 0 sahlkan );an 551 (~) 551 pal arz I emo1':an kc r;lo 
xvastak be dat hac x','astakdar I asa~ar (9) (ut) ke ;.;\,astak dasl x\'5s1(an). 

77,9-10: 

EVak en k-G pascmar an H pal x,'astuklh (J 0) guft Cs let ka naklra(k) ba\'cl 

nakira(k)Ih frat patigirisn be eranjenIt(an). 

77,11-12: 

Evak en kart I data~ar pat-ic en ku pasemar x','astuk' but J...-G pesemar (12) marl

e(\') yatakgo~ (i) kart andar pasemar enr. 

77,12-14: 

Ka pat haeasrnand (i) yatakgo~ I (13) pesemar gra~ I pat namciSt rao patkaret J....-ii 
ne pesemar ;"'-"1'1:5 (14) ut rnataJ...-Yar anIt raB z.arnan x','ahet patkarisn patigirisn ut an 
z.arnan dahisn. 

77, 15-78,2: 

Ka na."\.,ist hac go~isn I yatakgo~ I pesemar ciyon-is guft J...-G datastan (16) apak 
pasemar raDenom ut matab'ar anayom rlli!taJ...,·ar anIt rao z.arnan (17) qat pas ka 
pasemar patkaret k-G ta vicartan 1 an 1 patiran (1) sa.\."1an I dalastan rao a tMiSn mat 
apak yatakgo~ (i) datastan [ne raoenom (7») (2) pal ;""'ap dastan. 
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TRANSL4TION 

77,6-9: 

One (decision) is this: if a thing intended "for outfitting" (is conveyed) to a 
horseman. (and) the horseman to whom it is conveyed, dies, then up to the time when 
this thing is returned to the treasury, (an amount equal) to the coast of the outfitting 
for which the thing was issued shall be claimed for each year (overdue) from the 
horseman's heir who holds this thing. 

77,9-10: 

One (decision) is this: if a respondent repudiates what he confessed (or "what he 
agreed with"), then the acceptance (by the judges - A. P.) of the objection (or of the 
"denial" following the confession) is subject to condemnation. 

77,11-12: 

One (decision) is this: the declaration of a judge, that the respondent declared his 
consent to the appointment by the plaintiff of a certain man as his (= the plaintiff's) 
legal representative has absolute force ("is valid, unchallengeable, unquestionable") 
as concerns the respondent :r 

77, 12-I~: 

If in the case of a defaulted trial the representative of the plaintiff argues - as 
regards a specific object put up as surety (= as a stake -A. P.) - that this thing does 
nor belong to the plaintiff and demands time to bring in the principal litigant (= the 
plaintiff himself; cf infra 77, 15-78, 2 - A. P.), then his objection should be sus
tained and the time (indispensable for the summoning of the plaintifi) given. '. 

77, 15-78,2: 

[f- on the basis of the declaration of the plaintiff's legal representative in which 
he stated: "[ shall conduct the CJse with the respondent Jnd [ shall bring in the prin
cipal (litigant)" [52]- time was granted to him at the beginning for the summoning 
(to court) of the principal litigant (or: for the presentation of the document - A. P.); 
then, if the respondent subsequently declares (in court): "[ shall not conduct (?) the 
case with the representative (of the plainti1I) until whatever has to be paid (lit.: 'ca.me 
to be paid ') because of the delay in the case is paid", this should be sustained, 
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n,2-11: 

Apar a)' i ba'r Xusr;lv i ~:;lI';ll;Jn pal \,1~1f 1 r:ll;11l ul [;IlIl'1 k;H[(3),rrJm~J!l;1JJ ;!rar 
Artaxsahr-xvarrch nahang man;lkan Cl) fif (Ms: --' \V'r-G) ralaSlak ralaS[I;lk 
__ ,pal](4) vcsiSl alldar ap5yCl ul dirir 4 frch pal kar ne d:lslan ul parga[r ul pur
sisn](5)-namak j nak ap aycl kanan pal (h)anjaman ul pal hampursakjh i 

casmak(ay)an ut [sahrjkan r5h](G) Ul pal nikcrisn kanan ul pal muhr j casmak(ay):in 
_ ul sahnl~~ln j mal cslend 5\'aSlan ul fm j (7) nak nikcrisn kuncnd ul aparfk-ic pursisll

namak ul pargar pal vinaskarjh ul sa.,'yan (g) an kc \'inaskar pal astul fratom ul ke 
yinaskar ne pat astiit be ka (9) \'inaskftr apa: 0 miyan 3~;!ret ut an cc \'aramand brt 
estet be pat (l0) namak-pas(s)ac hangam ut aparik-ic be an ke yatiik ut vinas ul 
dusravlh I pat namcisl (11) ga~end cnya ne brit rao nipist estet. 

78, 11-14: 

Evak en kii (12) alaX5 j Varahran ham~arakan ,\,'es namak kc en and dfllastan 
hac-is pay1ak pal namak(13)-nidan j ataxs j Xurram-Artaxsahr j Ana'l;saru-Xvarrch 
l1ahang Xabr Xurram-Ar[taxsahr] (14) dch nisast darcnd. 

78. 14-15: 

: hak en ].,:u pursisn-namak lull uzdat-nfunak pat-ic (15) ~\ist j ay ke pursisn-
'itamak pat-is 3\'isl(an) apayeL 

78. 15-17: 

hat an j pal (16) yatakgof:\ gumfman nipist kii-m pal var j pat sakand- ut \'ar I 
pat namak-passac (17) yataJ;ga~ kart. '. 

7S. 17'" 93. 1-3 ¥. 
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TRANSL4.TION 

78.2-11: 

In the decree issued by the rats and [other? official] persons during the reign of 
Xusrav son of Kavat it was set down that in the province of ArtaxSahr-Xvarreh there 
should be a maximum of [ ..... ] judicial offices (7) in each rotasttik, and that no more 
than four scribes should be kept at work and that (documents concerning) sentences? 
and records of interrogations should be drawn up new (anew) at a judicial session 
("assembly") by means of the interrogation of eye-v .. itnesses and [citizens], and 
(these) should be re-examined and sealed with the seals of the eye-\\itnesses and of 
the citizens who appeared (in court); and that: (the documents I court decisions) to be 
re-examined, as well as other records of interrogation and sentences (?) regarding 
crimes, and the statement that the offender acknowledged at first (during the first in
vestigation of the affair - A. P.), and the one that he did not acknowledge (or "did 
not approve") - except for the one that the offender furnishes afresh, and also some
one's subjection to the ordeal (or "oath-taking") - except for the ordeal/oath taken in 
conformity 1vith an "ordeal-letter" (L e. in conformity with the court-isSued document 
containing the designation of an ordeal-A. P.), as well as everything else - except 
for the cases where he (= the accused) is spoken of with absolute certainty as a sor
cerer, a criminal, (or: "a sinner"), and a person of ill repute; that all these 
(documents) should not be regarded as valid (lit. "drawn up, laid down"). 

78,11-14: 

And the following: the document concerning the Varahran Fire-temple, 1yhich 
belongs jointly to the persons who drew it up and in which each one's share ("how 
much to whom") is set out, is preserved in the archives ("the depository of docu
ments") of the Xurrarn-Arta:'{sahr Fire-temple which was founded in the province of 
Arta'\sahr-Xvarreh in the village ofXurrarn-[Artaxsahr] near the city ofXabr. 

78, 1-+---15: • • 
And the following: the record of interrogation, as well as the document concern

ing the designation of an ordeal related to it must be sealed with the seal of the person 
concerning whom the record of interrogation (was drawn up). 

78, 15-17: 

This (too) is written concerning the appointment of a legal representative: "l 
have appointed (so-and-so as my) representative for the taking of a verbal oath (or 
"for the sulphur-water ordeal") designated in the ordeal-letter" [5]]. 

78, 17-93, 1-· ] *. 
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MHD: TEXT 

7'),3-]] • 

Pat nam j Ohrmiz:d i >:vatay i menok5n ut gcltik;ln ...... ;lp;ltlh 1 \'chdcll II (-1) 

Mazdesnan. (5) En (matakdiin) rnatakd5n (I) 1000 d5last;m XV;JJlend ke masiiJ ut 

"chlh ut ariamandih (I) martahmIIn (6) yut hac ciyonih i-san hac tux5iSn lut dahisn i 
yazdiin pat] x-vat gahlih mIItakdiin an (7) a~zar+ (I) nerak+ i d5tar pat harvispakasih 

apaslhenItan I druz ut apac a xves kartan (8) ut dam vinnartan a-hambatikih ut 
ana5ak (ut) setik ut hamak-rasrun ut purr-patixsaylh pat frazam (9) ralS oyon vazurg 

rnatIk diit andar gahr j rnartohrrun + diiSt estat rao bUlan (i) an sutomand Cl 0) r~ cS 
yazdan rnartahm runt ut staycnitan sayist(an) pat frazam drang en bun-darih hat 
dIlnakIh (II) ut dahisn ut vicitann ut (h)al';yIllih+ li.kasfh ut rnanahman pat cis hac Ci5 

." [, ..... ] (12) $LYBH (sic!) harv ust(an)ornandan gavakIh ut -'0r' YJJVV" [= asna

vlikanIh?] gannli.kIh (h)as-li.kli.sTh vicftli.Iih I (13) a rnartohrnan dat estct gartak.lh 

«vartalan -A. P.) 1-5 hast payaklha ut baoTha+ [ ..... , ... ] **. 

[Numberless] 

79, 15: 

[Dar I] *h ari [I den ut] sahrnan i snli.sakIh. 

79, 16-80, 17: 

Frahm.:ti5nIh pat rnartahman an sUtornandtar pat an CiS andar getIk (I7) tan pat

is daIihet pat menak (ut) ru\'li.n ut an m ke hal .. bahr andar Y3.'\.'n pat dat [ ..... ] **"'* 
(4) yazdli.n apartom panakIh I dli.rnli.n I huyoo hac den paytIlk estat ut pat akasIh (5) 

hac den 0 sarakIh (7) pat har" snasakIh paY1li.kIh pat han' danisn ut \'icilarih (6) ut p.at 
han' ;..:veskli.rIh matan 5ayet aoak an arg I andar den apar x\'arusn ut pursisn i (7) p.a t 

li.kli.slh but (ut)? andar m~r Sn3..'\.l/Sna:it [ ......... '" .. , ...... ] (S) ut Ch)amo:>.lan cis I 
CiS I [ .. , ... ] hac han' 2 snasakIh j dlmisn ut li.kasih burzisnIh-ic (9) ut bahr I.patirak et 
(h)er i pat mat hac yazdan rah ut rnanyakan hac han' apatih (10) [ut narn]-bu'rzisn pal 
mas ut \'eh Cl ut) (pat) rnata].;yanorn sUtornandlOrn ut (o-s) frah3.'\.1isnIk(l1 )torn ut 
"icirisnIJ..'1orn darisn. Be ay kc-san bahr i yazdan hac-iS andar~ (12) ap(p)urt estat ut 

an bahr hac-is ap(p)unanh do hac karn-framan i yehan Iyazdan Vhl eMs.: II'V\J J) 

u-s (13) mcnisn gopisn ut J...-unisn rah \':mI bu( estct aparIk kas apegum5n nikezl! (I~) 
ba\'et kii ay pat farra.\.'\lar dmsn le P3t tuxsisn ut kunisn j x\'cs bahr j anosa].: (15) 
ut apatih I ya\'etanIk yindat estcl ciyon hac den yazd:'lTI akas but pat x\'5.hisn ut (16 ) 

away. 
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TRANSLATION 

79. ]-13 *: 

In the name of Ohrmizd, Lord. of all (things) spiritual and [material ...... for the 
prosperity of the Good] Mazda-worshipping [religion]! 

This (book) is called The Book a/One Thousand Judgements, which (examines) 
only in their very essence the greatness, piety and merits of people, whosoever they 
be, as a result of (their own) zeal [and also as a consequence of the mercy of the 
gods]. This book is a weapon of the creator's power (sening for) the rout of evil ("the 
lie") through omniscience, for the re-establishment of his (= Ohrmizd's) rule (in the 
world), for the regulation of creation, for the removal of enmity, and for the final es
tablishment of the immortal truth (or "righteousness") and all-powerfulness of light. 
So great a text has been given into the keeping of the human race (or "the essence, 
nature of mankind") that gods and men should be blessed to the end of time [53a], for 
its beneficial existence. This is a repository of the bases of the wisdom of creation, of 
discernment (in the understanding of things and in deeds), and of prudent conscious-
ness and people ............ [ ...... ] the cross (? Ms. 1;iL YBH). Every increase of the 
animate and (every) understanding/perception of what is corrupt/evil, the conscious
ness and discernment (in deeds -A. P.) given to the human race C ... ) gradually and 
consciously the state of captivity (to the evil principle - A. P.) in which (mankind) 
finds itself ...... **. 

[Numberless] 

79, 15: 

[Chapter concerning] *** the value [of religion and] the limits of knowledge. 

79, 16-80, 17: 

The most useful education for men concerns the things in this material world 
containing their (= men's) body that serve the spiritual principle (and) the soul, as 
well as those things in which the increase (7) of each pan (takes place) in accordance 
with the law [ ... ] **** ... (that) the gods are the highest bastion for creatures strug
gling for righteousness was clarified by religion. And with the help of knowledge 
(drawn) from religion, it is possible to reach perfection (? "completeness"?) .through 
every manifestation of understanding, through every (piece of) knowledge kd ca
pacity to discern ("discernment, discrimination, selectiveness"), and through (any) 
type of activity ("function, obligation"). Then, the respect found in religion as regards 
claims (= lawsuits) and judicial investigation ("trial, interrogation") carried out with 
awareness, (and that which) is accepted/praised by the divine word [ ............ ] and 
to teach (?) ...... [ ........ ] to each of the two [varieties] of knowledge, namely wisdom 
and information, and to the exaltation [of one's name]. And that portion (in a man) 
which comes from the gods and (from) the manes (= /ravahrs -A. P.) as against the 
estate obtained (through inheritance or acquisition), is to be considered the most im
portant, the most beneficial, the most deserving of being learned and the most deter
minant in all the aspects of the prosperity and exaltation of one's name in the Great 
and the Good. But (the man) from whom the portion (received) from the gods ("the 
divine share") was stolen, and who as the result of the theft of this portion abandoned 
the spiritual teachings of the righteous/the design and the command of the gods, he 
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rlllrsi~n x\,csl:m J\'in:15 brt III r:JiI I X\'c1,i-':lrill l,n:I.\I:m Jllcnisn III gollisn III kllllisn 

(17) p:11 r~5till apcc da~I;11l I11 111:111 [7arr:l.wrn:lrt 1 \'':!In;Hll;11I (:11 ;IP:IIIII ;lp;lIl-
1I;11:llrl ( .. ,)', 

HI 1-11'" , ' 

(2) ayap an I ma t ut brat b be mirct xviistaJ.: apac gumalr ru .. , .. , .. ' .. ,] (3) ne 
s5yet aoak-is xvastak apac gumaret ut xvah I .. , .. , ...... ] (4) ut ka pil pus cv ut duxt 1 
an gy5.k ut pit pus pat ev-t[ak .. , '" ...... ] (5) drahm ct but stur an i pus gumarisn ut 
patsturilh ...... '" ... ] (6) ut pit hamak 90 hast an pus 1 drahm xV3Siak I pit I ....... _ . 
... ... ] (7) v/bar? a du).'1 stur an I pus gumarisn, Pus-it ct nle/rac ............... ] (8) u-s 
stllr gumartan ne S3yet ut ka-m Cl glln ku I .. , ......... ] ('Jj et guf1 ku fIn I pil ne 
gumarisn. Ut ka stiir j pit nc gulmiir ru ... '" ... ] (10) i pit ne bavet ut pas xyastak 6 1 
drahm pus pat rah i nabanazdiStih be a dux1 (11) stiirih i kas nest, 

8!, 11-17: 

Ut ka pus 2 duxt 1 ut pit an gyak pus harv 2 ut pit pat ev-tak (12) mircD d 
pusaran )llt-yut hando).1 I xvcs 1 drahm hast ut pit x'vastak 95 bavet (13) a-m et gu:ft 
ku stiir an I pus gumarisn ut niin pusaran )llt-)llt x\'iistak 31 drahm (14) hast pat an 
cim stiir I avesan gum:lrtan ne sayet ut pas 31 drahm I an pus (ut) 31 drahm I (J 5) ani 
pus duxt pat rah (I) (rah) nabanazdistIh be baret hac an ('i-(on pusariin ka-san (J 6) 
~llt-yut x"\'5.stak 60- he aiiak-san Slur apaych gumartan ut an duxt stiirlh-ic (17) I P jl 

:::apar nc maneh'. 

81 17--82 7**~' , , . 

Gyak-e rupiStl-u pus andar diitak (ut) katak-baniik pat 2 kas (1) ......... '" .. . 
::[pus ut katak-baniik] (2) I .............. , ... ] diitak I katak-x,,\'alay h"\'astak dahend 0 
itatak-baniik raset (3) I .. , ......... '" ... ] ... 0 diitak X"\'aslak dahend+ a8ak-ic pat katak-
;baniik estet (4) I ... , .. , .... , st]iir I kartak xTastak dahend andar a katak-x,,\'atay barihe,· 
(5) I .. , , ..... ka 0 zan 1] x"\'cs go~et kii frazand I ha: to zayel stlirlh (I) man (6) [o,. o,' ... 
'" ... ] ~llt-~llt x,,\'astak SO frac kunisn ut x,,\'astak (7) I ... , ........... ] pat x"\'eslh ut du:--=t 
pat stUrlh diirisn. 

82,7-9: 

Ut ka 0 zan (S) Il x"\'cs gopel kii frazand I hac to ziiy]end stiirlh 'I. man he~ 
llmend (9) [aiiak-san x"\'astak I pat sturlh] ne frac llmisn. Ut dux1 hamaoven zan I 
patixSaylha (10) I oy hend. 

82,10-12: 

Ul ka go~cl kii-m frazand I hac ID zaycnd pat waslak 1 man stur kart hcnd cv 
(l 1) ka a za.n 1 x,,\·cs cv ka a an I hac sallr go;)~l lIamc\\,) pus ut duxt bahr rflSI UI 
hame(y) (12) pat sliirlh piitixsayomand diislan, 

• TIle texl of tile "Prologue" by tile compiler of the Law-Book breaks ofT ut this poin L 
•• TIle corner of tilis folio has been torn a\\'a\-. ulmosl nothing has survived from tllC 

first line of tile folio and onl)' tile right hand half of th~ text in lines 2-9 has been preserved, 
••• From tile first line on the puge 82 only trace,; of the last !cUers have survived; in the 

lines 2-9 only the !en hand half of the text has been preserved, 
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TRANSLATION 

perishes through his thoughts, words, and deeds. It has been shown beyond question 
by others that the (man) who through his own striving and zeal has obtained a share 
of immortality and eternal prosperity, (who) being versed in matters of religion and of 
the gods has made himself invulnerable ("guiltless") to claims and judicial investiga
tions through a knowledge of (his) obligations, and who has kept the fonn of (his) 
thoughts, speech, and actions pure in accordance with righteousness is to be consid
ered more fortunate (than any other). And I Farra..\'''YITlart son ofVah.r5m this prosper
i ty more prosperous ... * 

81 1-11·*' , . 

81,11-17: 

(And) if in a family there are two sons, a father and a daughter, and (if) both 
sons and the father die at the same time, and if the sons - each of them separately
have accumulated one drahm apiece, whereas the father's estate amounts to 95 
(drahms), then (here) is what I have said in this caSe: a stur must be appointed for the 
son [54]. And now (this case): the sons - each of them separately - have an estate 
("a thing") amounting to 31 drahms apiece, then, because of this, no stur should be 
appointed (for either of them - A. P.), but subsequently the 31 drahms of the one son 
(and) the 31 drahms belonging to the other son shall be received by the daughter (as 
her father's slur - A. P.) on the basis of the right of succession vi a kinship. Since, if 
the sons - each of them separately - had a thing (with a value at) 60 (drahms) , a 
slur would have to be appointed for them and this daughter would not have inherited 
her father's slurship. 

81, 17-82, 7 ***: 

82,7-9: • • 

If he makes [the following declaration to his] wife: "let [the children whom you 
will bear] be my slurs", and if children are born (to her) and assume the sturship, 
[then the estate conveyed for the sturship] shall not be taken [from them]. (When it is 
addressed to) a daughter, (this declaration shall have an effect that is) entirely similar 
(to the one which it has when it is addressed) to his piiliSxiiy-wife. 

82, 10-12: 

And if he declares: "I have instituted as slur-possessors of my estate the children 
whom you will bear", then irrespective of whether he has made the declaration to his 
wife or merely to a female fcllow-citizen, all (the children), son or daughter, receive 
equal shares, and all of them should be considered as entitled to the sIurship. 
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H2.12-14: 

Ut ka a man I go~ct kCi sturlh (1) man kun aoal;-is (13) ;..'vastak GC!' (Ms.: t:(J) pat 
sturjh avi-s dat bavet. Ut ka an-le patigirct' (apac) cstiit ne patixsayiirnand. (14) Ut;JIl 
f ke apae estet pat sal drahnao markari(an). 

82, 14-16: 

Ka ii zan (1) sahr gii~et kU frazand f hac to. zayend (15) stiirlh j man he~ !-':uncnd 
ka zayend ut stiirlh ne k".Incnd ut meral; zan ut frazand j patixsayfha hast a zan (I G) 
ut frazand rasct. 

82, 16-17: 

Ut ka (a) zan f xves g5~et hi frazand j hac to zayend stiirlh f man he~ hmend 
(17) nipisl 1.'U ka pus 2 duxl. 2 zayend pus 1 ut dlL',i 1 stiirlh kunend apank ne kunend. 

83, 1-3: 

[ ...... ]sn p[ ... ] bozisn f, ..... ] ut guma[risn ...... ] estet kii x\,astak I pat diitak (2) 
merak darisn ut dastan ra8- frarnan ciat ut x\'astak. pat dutak. daStan apayist (3) andar 
pesemar ut pasemar pat e\'ar darisn *. 

83,3-6: 

, Pasemar ke A"astak. rai5 patkar[et] (4) k'U ka hac kas beron pat gra~akaruh ayap 
pat passandmh ayap pat yfundanh (5) ayap pat anl aovenak man dast ut a A,'eslh j 
man mat ut (pesemar) ke-e patkaret 1.'U-san (6) azat kar1 horn ayap-arn pat (pat) 
wastak apak hambayan ne tozisnomand horn c. .. ) **. 

83,7-8: 

Ut ka gopet kas-ic zan ne biit ut gi'll be dat patixSay bave( (8) pat zanih ut gfrt[a)r 
(ne) 1.-unisn. 

83,8-11: 

X\'astak I Farraw hac Mihren stat Ul pesemar (9) gopet kii Mihrcn a man dat Ul 

pasemar pat d5t (a pasemar pat d31) j llO) a pcsemar nakIra(k) ut patkaret kii a :1111 
, kas ut pat ay kc :lvi-s dat viean (11) [ ... ha]kar pasemar pat an j nakIr5(k) boxt 
-. pesemar vaLwah. 

~ End of !ill article whose beginning has not survived . 
•• TIle scconu hulf of tilis article has been Jct1 out by tile copyist. 
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82, 12-1-+: 

If he has declared to a man: "be my stur!", then a thing valued at 60 /80 
(drahms'/) is conveyed to him as a slur-possession (from the declarer's estate on the 
strength of this declaration - A. P.). And if he accepts this (= thing), he is not enti
tled to deviate (from the performance of a slUr's obligations). And one who deviates 
within a year (following his acceptance of the sliirship) should be considered to be a 
person who has committed a capital offence. 

82, 14--16: 

If he declares to (one of his female) fellow-citizens: "let the children whom \'ou 
will bear be my Slurs", (and) if children are born from her, but do not perform (the 
functions of) a slur, and (this) man has a wife and children from a piitixsayfh
marriage, then (the slurship instituted by him) shall go to (his) wife and children. 

82, 16-17: 

If he declares (the following) to his wife: "let the children whom you ,vill bear 
assume my srurship!"; it is written that, if two sons and two daughlers are born, then 
one son and one daughter shall assume (their father's) slurship, whereas tile others 
need not assume it. 

83,1-3 *. 

83, 3-D: 

The respondent gives the following testimony regarding a thing at a trial.:. "I pos
sess it from a certain person as a pledge (= anlichresis- security of imrnoveab'i..e prop
erty -.4.. P.)" or "as an emphyteutic (tenure)?" or "as a pledge-deposit (moveable 
property - A. P.)" or on some other basis, "and it has become my personal posses
sion (= "became my personal property")". Whereas (the plaintiff) gives the follO\\ing 
testimony: "they (= the partners and co-heirs) have freed me (from the obligation to 
pay this debt)", or (he formulates it in this manner): "I am not obliged to pay this debt 
jointly with (my) partners/co-heirs". ( ... ) **. 

83,7-8: 
• • 

And if he declares: "she was no one's 'vife and she has corrunitted fornication", 
then she is ::ntitled to be given in marriage and she shall not conunit adultery 
(thereafter). 

83,8-11: 

Farra\."V received a thing from Mihrcn, and the plJintiif declares: "tvtihrcn con
veyed (it) to me", whereas the respondent denies the fact of the transfer (of the thing 
by Mihren) to the plaintiff, and he asserts the following at the trial: "(Mihrcn con
veyed it) to another person and (I) have paid the onc to whom he conveyed (the 
thing)", [then if] the respondent is justified in that which he denied (in the testimony 
of the plaintifl), the plaintiff must be proclaimed malicious (i. e. he should be charged 
with legal chicanery -A. P.). 

1!J7 
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MIJD: TLIT 

1;3. i 1-17 

Ul b era.':l hac ;In (12) [ ... J {liiJ ne: gldl kil 0 pcsem~r ne d;!IlisIl (Ill) \'iclr 
kunisn kii be dah l U-S (13) (h)andacaJ.: en iJ;J1I1L:(V) go~el kii b pesem;lr go~el kii s:i1 
30 7..<1nIh I (14) man mal ul pasemar gal past:lllilr gO~cl kii sal 30 7..<1nIiJ I Kd/yl/ryn 
mal ul pal (15) an aovenak I pesemar glln ambr Y..<1nIh I K ... pal K ... vicart b 
pasemar (16) [pal vicart I andar K ... baxl?] pescm;lr vat.· .... vah ul ka eraxl vieIr kunisn 
kii be (17) [ ......... '" .................. ] ne liivilllam;lIld hom. 

83, 17-84, 5: 

Ka pesemar (1) [ul zan-e(y)] pal en kii-l "ovell;!k [ ......... ] I man kart hamemar 
an zan-ic [ ...... ] (2) rao nikirii(k) ul ga~el kii mart-eCv) Mihren nam zan horn ul pJS 
pesemar dip (3) 0 dataslan a~arel (i) ay zan gun eslel kii ne Mihren zan hom (~) vieIr 
J...'lmisn kii zanIh I pesemar hm cc oy zan ne luviin gufl kU-m (5) soy nest. 

84,5-10: 

Ka pesemar go~el hii en x,'astak sal enk 0 Mihren (6) mal u-s sal 2 0 man dal 
<pesemar) pasemar go~el J...ii pes mal (7) u-I; pas (0) man dal pesemar (Ul) pasemar 
harv do zaman i 0 warusn dahisn. Ut ka On pcscmar go~et kii sal cvak (0) Mihrcn 
mat u-s sal 10 a man dat pasemar (9) gapel kii pal an hangam mat u-s sal 8 0 man d51 
pasemar zaman dahisn (10) ut pesemar ne dahisn. 

84, 10-17: 

J. Ka pesemar go~et .J..ii en x,'astak Farra,,' (0 man dat ut apatixsayIha pasemar) 
(12) darel ut pasemar gapet kii sal hak Farraw xTes biit u-s be 0 man (13) dal u-s sal 
3 darisn be 0 man kart pat 1'111 dasla~arih man darom pasemar (14) pal darisn era.\.'l. cc 
hamdatastan biit kii sal 2 ne man dast cc pal (15) darisn (I) Farraw biit u-s pal an 
datastan pal pesemar ga~isn. Pesemar (16) gopet kii en ;\\,astak sal evak Farran ;-.,·cs 
biit u-s be 0 man dal (17) pal an dastaparih man ;-.,'e5 [hamdataslan? 
............ ]. 

85. 1-6: (See 40, 17). 

I ~)8 
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TRANSL.J.TION 

83, 11-17: 

. If h~ is sentenced (for malice; cl supra 83, 8-11 - A. P.) it does not [ ... 1 de-
nve ('I ht.: "did not say") (from it) that the thing should not be conveyed to the 
plaintiff Cl). (and) the decision: "hand (the thing) over!" must be rendered. And he 
gives this e.,:ample: if the plaintiff declares: "three years (ago) she entered into a mar
riage with me, and the respondent committed adultery (with her)", whereas the re
spondent declares: "three years (ago) she entered into a marriage with K. .. , and as re
gards the occurrence which ('the manner in which') the plaintiff recalled, (when she 
was) .married to K ... , [ paid (a fine - A. P.) to K.. .. ". If the respondent [is justified in 
the part of his testimony relating to his payment of a fine to K ... (i. e. if it is con
firmed - A. P.)1, then the plaintiff is proclaimed malicious. And if he is sentenced 
(to a fine for malice -A. P.), then a decision must be rendered that ... [ .............. . 
. .. ] "[ am not obliged to pay the fine". 

83, 17-84, 5: 
If a plaintiff brings suit [against a woman1 concerning this: "you ... [ ......... ]", 

and this woman [ ...... ] denies (it) and declares (the following): "I am the wife of a 
man named Mihren" , but upon the presentation in court of a document (= of the 
marriage contract -A. P.) by the plaintiff, this woman declares that: "I am not Mi
hren's wife"; then the following decision must be rendered: "perform (your) obliga
tions as the wife of the plaintiff', since this woman may (no longer) say: "he is not 
my husband". .' 

84,5-10: 

If the plaintiff declares: "this thing went (= passed) to Mihren a year (ago), but 
he gave it to me (= conveyed it through a will or a bill of transfer - A. P.) two years 
(ago)", whereas the respondent declares: "it went first (to Mihren) and (he) subse
quently conveyed it to me"; then in such a case, the plaintiff as well as the respon
dent - both of them - must arrange for a judicial session to investigate the claim (to 
the thing under dispute - A. P.). But if the plaintiff declares: "(the thing) went to 
Mihren a year (ago), but he gave it to me ten years ago", but the respondent declares: 
"at that time (or "under these circumstances") it went (to Mihren), and he gave it to 
me eight years (ago)", then a judicial session (with the attendance) of the respondent 
must be arranged (for the investigation of the respondent's claim, but a judi~ ses-
sion) with the plaintiff in attendance need not be arranged. ' 

84,10-17: 
If the plaintiff declares: "Farraxv (conveyed) this thing (to me and the respon

dent possesses it unlawfully", whereas the respondent declares: "(this thing) belonged 
to Farraxv a year (ago) and he conveyed it to me and already three years (ago) he 
transferred to me the right of possession of this thing and [ possess it on the basis of 
this title (= of this disposition by Farraxv - A.P.)"; then the respondent (should be 
condemned) for the possession .of this thing since he agreed to this (= the following) 
that: "two years (out of three - A. P.) I did not possess the thing since it was in Far
raxv's possession". And according to this decision (= according to the decision in this 
legal case -A. P.), it must be declared (as belonging to the plaintiff. (Whereas if) the 
plaintiff declares: "this thing belonged to Farraxv one year (ago) and he conveyed it 
to me, and on the basis of this title (= of this disposition of the thing), I possess it", 
[ ...... '" ............ ]. 

85, 1--{5: (Sce 40, 17). 
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MJ/D: TEAT 

xxx TV' 

85.7-H: 

Dar J hambayih i do ul kahas ul x"astak i (8) pal 2 mart. 

85,8-]]: 

Kahas i mart pal zamiJ.; I xves ayap pal zamIk I ham~arakan .kunel ka-5 ga5-
b1iJaiS (9) 1--..and ka-s peramon ham1ik zamiJ.: J kasan aoak-ic avesan kc an zamlk x\"es 
ncndar daSl (10) mizd I an kahas bc pal >.:unsandlh ut beron da!;t mizd I an kahas
(Ms.: ks < klS) be pal apcziyanIh I (11) ay ke kahas ;,,:ves enya kahas· kand(an) ne 
patixsay. 

85, 11-13: 

Kanas- (Ms.: ks < 1."tS) pat 2 mart l=d (12) ta spurr bavel hamcv ka evak kanet 
an I did ne patixSay be ka kancl (13) ayap a~zan bahr j }.:ves apar ay I dit be 
hilel / hilisn. 

85, 13-16: 

Kahas-e(v) 2 mart pat akanen (14) l=end ut be raoenend ut hak patkaret l.ii ap 
a~z1iyem. But ke guft l.ii an I (lS) dit ne patixSay be ka pat a~zUtan andar estet ayap 
apzan pal )"-veslh apar ay 1 rul (16) be hilet. 

85, 16-86.2: 

Gyake nipist ku kahas-e(v) 2 man pat akanen raoenIt est et Ul evak ne (17) mat 
estet ut an I clit yut hac akasih I ay I ne mal estet ap a~zayet (l) [patixsay ka?] a?za)'et 
ut 13 uzenak apac ciat a~zon bahr I oy I ne mal estel pat (2) grap dastan patixsay. • 

86,2-15: 

Man uzenak j pat xiinak ut kaJ13S ut X\'aslak I-S hac anI (3) mart ham(m)is XYc!; 

an I andar an e ka xflnak ut kahas ut :WQSlaJ.; flp:llfln pat C\'akOJ viraiSisn j (4) :1I1 
xanak ut kahas ut varz I pat an :\,·aST.ak kan+ andar apayet hakar andar kart pat 
patkarisn (5) 0 harnwastak5n pat garriSn 0 dataparan rockfu andar aparel ka-c (0) 
hambay mih eslel (6) aoak-ic+ yut hat clastaparIh I han1bayan kartan ut uzenak I 
kunet an I pat kartan apfuik hambayan (7) niyapet guharIk ),,\,ast patixSay. Ka-5 apar 
ga~isnIh ciJl estet aoak-ic hamgonak [.] (S) Ul an 1 andar an e ka an kahas Ul xiinak 

• TIle (abjad) ordinal-nurnher OfUlis chapter is 34. 
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TRANSLATION 

85,7-8: 

Chapter concerning the co-partnership of two (persons) and concerning canals 
and plots of land ("a thing") belonging to two persons. 

85,8-11: 

(Concerning) the canal which a man lays on his own land or on common 
(= public) land: if he has dug it to a depth ("height") "up to the ears", and if he (has 
laid it) :ill around the entire land of other persons; then, under these circumstances, 
the persons mvning this land are not entitled to dig (lateral, out-flow? - A. P.) ca
nals: inside (their own) field - except (against) the payment for such a canal set 
through an agreement (with the possessor of the canal- A. P.), and/or outside the 
field - except (against) the payment for such a canal corresponding to the compen
sation (due) for the damage caused to the possessor of the canal. 

85, 11-13: 

Two men (jointly) dig a canal: up to the completion (of the work on the canal), 
wheneyer one is digging the other is not entitled to (refrain from) digging, otherwise 
he must cede his share in (the common) profits to the other (= the one who dug). 

85, 13-16: 

Two men jointly dig a canal and operate it (or "exploit" it), and one of them 
starts a quarrel: "let us increase the water!". Certain. (authorities) have said that the 
other one must either consent to the increase (in the level, or in the number of times 
the water is turned on-A. P.), or cede his share in the common profits to his part
ner ("the other"). 

85, 16-86, 2: 

It is written in one place: a canal is put into operation and it is managed jointly 
by two persons, and one of them does not appear, and the other increases t[le water 
(level, or the number of times it is turned on - A. P.) withom the knowledg~ of the 
one who did not appear; (then he is entitled) to increase (the water), and until his ex
penditures (i. e. the pan of the e:,:penditures born by him which falls to his partner's 
share - A. P.) are repaid, he is entitled to keep as security the share of the benefits 
([rom the common revenue) of the one who did not appear. 

86,2-15: 

As regards the expenditures connected with a house, a canal, and a plot of land 
("a thing") - which a man possesses jointly with another person - (specifically) 
those (= expenditures) which are indispensable exclusively for putting the house and canal 
in order and for the cultivation of the plot of land ("thing") after the house, canal and 
plot are ready ("set up") - and also should a (daily) allowance be required to lay a 
complaint before the judges over a suit with his partners reg:lrding (the necessity) of 
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Aft J1J: TD.T 

h:1I1b;lsl ~',I~I 1':11 :qUl 1.:111;111 I ;,11 k:d,a:, ul ,:;,fI:lk :1110:11 ('), :11':1.,(:1 1.:1 I!:IIII'C\':ISI:d:;1I1 
IlIih C5ICnO' ylll il:ll p:i1k:!n l.1I (I h;III1X\';j51~bll kuncl U/,CII:If: (Ill) :IP:II: Ill: r:15(:1 ul b
(5:ln) 0 ham:\\'~51:lk p:llk:lri~1I Ill: j.:ul1l:nd r:llixs:IY br1:111 III I!:lbr (11) kuncl ;111 I 

aparlk hamxv~swk;1I1 oailisl1 guilarlk ;>'''\'aSl ul 15 guharil; dahclld x\,:lslak (12) bahr i 
ararlk hamb:ryan b II/,cn:lk 3110;iI-: llI;llak ul naslak apcr slallr m:ilak aoak-ic uzcnak 
(13) rac ral graplh O:lsl p;llix!;;IY u-s rill patkari~n i 0 d:ilapar;1II (Ul) eandfh i uzcnak 
(14) cvarlh ;>."\'ahislI ul pal I'csisl cl'ar s:rvcl kanan ul diilapar pal vcslislih] pal 

hamcmar (IS) c\·ar. 

8(" 15-17: 

En dataslan apak alll gun cxlel kLi ka hambay lozisn I ...... , ..... ] (IG) kan cslel 
andar an c ka hamb:iY(:lIl) mih ICS)IClld- }1l1 hac pa[};arisn i hambayan be (17) vicaret 
pat vicanan a[pank ham]bflyan niyflpel apac XTast [patixsay), 

87 1-2'" , . 

[ ........... , ...... ] (2) pal sliirih 0 fill i diti1:ar saill dat palixsay, 

87,2-3: 

Ka go~el ku-[m pal I () sal] (3) tJn pat zanIh 0 10 dat aoak-is andar 10 sal ayuyen 

apar oh manet. 

87,3-7: 

[Man-e(\') ka-s pat] (-\) xunsandih T zan zan hac zanih hilel ut pat zanih 0 
apurnayak i :\,\.g dahi:l ut apum5yak (5) andar apum5\'akih pal ba:\l savet aoak-i:: an 
::.:rn oy cim rab sliirih i fm man kem 3\'i-s (6) ne raSel en dalaslan apak an I guft eSlel 

kii ka-s sardanh apak be ne (7) hilel hist ne ba\·el. 

• • 

• This is the end of an article whose begummg hUSl10l survived since line 1 of the folio is 
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TRANSL4TIOlV 

making these c:\-penditures: thus. even if his partner ('"co-possessor") denies (the ne
cessity of such expenditures, refuses to bear the e:\-penses - A. P.); even in such a 
case, he ("the man") is entitled to make them (= the e:-'llenditures) without his part
ners' commission, and he is entitled to demand that (the portion) of the expenditures 
made by him which should (have been born) by the other co-possessors should be re
paid (by them) to him. And if a court decision is rendered concerning this. it is the 
same. And as regards those (expenditures) related to the destruction of the canal and 
house which are indispensable for the reconstruction of the canal and house: if (his) 
partners deny (the necessity of such e:\-penditures; refuse to participate in them
A. P.) and he bears these e:-.-penses without litigating with his co-possessors, then he is 
not reimbursed for the costs. But if they do not bring suit against their partner, then 
he is entitled to make the e:\-penditures and if he has made them, he is entitled to de
mand that they reimburse him the part (of the expenditures) which should have been 
born by the other partners. And until he has been reimbursed, he is entitled to hold as 
security - against the expenses born by him - the part of the estate (= the house and 
the plot of land: lit. ·'thing") belonging to the other co-possessors - no matter how 
small the amount of the e:-.-penses or how much greater the value ("amount") of the 
estate ("thing"). And during the trial before the judges he must demand the exact sum 
of (his) e:\-penditures. and this must be fixed with maximum precision, and the setting 
(of the amoum of the expenditures) with maximum precision enters into the compe
tence of the judge at the trial. 

86,15-17: 

Together with the other, this decision is rendered: if a co-partner/co-possessor 
made (?) a payment/debt [ ....... , .... ] and (he) makes the payment or ("settles the 
debt") at the time that (his) co-possessors deny (the necessity of paying, refuse to 
pay -A. P.); then he (is entitled) to claim the portion of the sum paid which ought to 
have been paid by the other co-possessors. 

87, 1-2 ": 

( ... ) (he) is entitled to convey as a slur-possession to another suitable person . 

87,2-3: 
• • 

lf she declared (the following): a(T) gave myself in marriage to you [for a ten 
year term]". then during the course of (these) ten years she will remain in the status of 
an epik/eras. 

87.3-7: 

elf a man, with] his wife's consent, divorces her and gives her in marriage to his 
minor son, and (this) minor dies before coming of age; then even in this case, the 
woman, as a result of this [55], still receives the slurship of that man (= of the hus
band who divorced her -A. P.). This decision (was formulated) side by side with the 
one stating that: "if he does not dissolve (the marriage) together with the guardian
ship (i. e. he does not give the woman into the guardianship of another person when 
he divorces her - A. P.), then the marriage is not to be considered as dissolved". (C! 
supra~. 1---+). 
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MfIi): 7L\T 

H7,7-IO. 

Apak-ic an i hacapar nipi~l kG ka goflcl ku-m hac 7,an11! (~) hisl III P;ll /~lllll! III 

sardarih 0 Mihren dal ul Mimen ziyanak pal zanlh patigircl (9) ul p(al) sard:lIIl! :In
dar ne apayet (rao) go[>ct but ke guft kii his(fhili~n· kar ncSl ut an cc (10) pal 
his(! hilisn-namak naxvist sardIml1 hanjamend ut pas hisC/ hilisn nikcrilan. 

87,10-12: 

Ka x,'55131: (J 1) pat stunh 0 apumayak dahel ut apumay31: andar apurn:I\';lkih 
pat baxt savct (stur) apac gumansn (J 2) ut en kG relak hac kanihl y'Ullar bavet 
uskilltan. 

87,12-15: 

Ka x,'esavand nabanazdiSt ne paytilk (13) dutak. katak.-bimUk pat be villri~nih 
stUnh 0 hary ke karnet dat patixSaY ka xvesayand (4) stunl1 ne xl'ahend 0 stGrih+ 
(Ms.: sardanh) anI mart i 6sta~ar gurnartan patixsay hend sriir f (15) kartak pal an 
x,·1istak. apar manet ayap 0 an sriinl1 dahend pat bar amar 6h bayet. 

87, 16: 

Pat stunh ka an i ham-pit pat dat rnas ku an r ham-mat ut ham-pit an i ham-pit 
gumarisn. 

87, 17-88,2: 

Ka zan I ta 10 sal tan 6 zanIh 6 mart 1 dahet andar 10 sill na;\"ist mart ut pas 
zan (1)" [ ............ ] (2) [ ............ ] andar an i be dat dasta~anha but. 

88,2-4: 

Ka stur (3) [ ............ ] x,'esayandrh eyah.'1om stiinh ).,·§.hend an I mas'¥,"::-,arisn 
ut ka 2 (4) tan st[iir] gumansn u-s pat har" 2 salakih eyah.'10m pal an I oy I':' mas 
gumarisn. 

88, 5--6: 

Ka ).T:lStak i 90 arZet raS km kii-m h bahr [rac hac man pat stiirih (6, : :~ dUi 
pat:; bahr :2 bahr dal bavet CC pat srfuih oyon sayet but. 

• Lin~ 1 Oftilis folio has not sur\ivcd. 
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TR.J.NSLATION 

87. 7-10: 

I~ Jddition to the above it is written, that if he declares: "I have divorced (you) 
and given (you) as a wife and into the guardianship of Mihren", and Mihren accepts 
her as J wife, but as to the guardianship (over her he declares: "(there is) no need"; 
certam (authorities) have maintained that the divorce is not valid (in such a case), and 
attention should be paid that the question of the guardianship (over the woman) be re
solved (thJt '"they resolve. settle" this question) first in the divorce-ciocument, and 
only then (the question of the divorce). (C! supra 4, 14-5,3 -A. P.). 

87. ID-12: 

If he conveys his estate as a stilT-possession to (his) minor child, and this minor 
dies before coming of age, then (a stur) should be appointed again and the difference 
between a boy and a girl (should) be taken into consideration at that time. 

87, 12-15: 

If it is not clear which of the agnates is the closest (i. e. who has the most rights 
among the possible agnate-candidates -A. P.), then the mistress of the house has the 
right to transfer the sturship at her death to whom(ever of them) she prefers. If the 
agnate-kinsmen do not claim! desire the sturship (i. e. evade the acceptance of the 
sturship) , then they are entitled to appoint another person (i. e. a non-agnate
A. P.), specifically a man whom they trust, as stur. An instituted stur has the right to 
a revenue (lit.: "is taken into account as regards revenue") from the estate remainin,g 
(= escheated) from the family or from the one conveyed (especially) for the sturship 
(= as a foundation for sturship). 

87, 16: 

If a consanguinous (brother or sister of the dead man) is older than (the brother 
or sister) from the same father and mother (as the dead man), then the half-brother 
("from the same fJther") should be JPpointed as stur. 

87,17-88,2: 

If a woman gives herseIf (lit.: "her body") in marriage to a man for a term of ten 
years, then during the course of these ten years first the husband then the \VU, [ ...... 
... '" ... ] * he!she is entitled to give (?). 

88,2-4: 

If a slur [is appointed via] kinship, then Jt the first demand for a sturship the 
eldest (of the agnates) should be appointed. And if a slur must be appointed for two 
(persons from the same family) and he (= the eldest of the Jgmtes) is equally suitable 
to assume the slurs hip for each one of them, he should be appointed first as stur for 
the elder (of the dead men) [56]. 

88, 5--6: 

If he declares (the following) regarding a thing which costs 90 (drahms! salers?): 
HI have conveyed to you after me (= in case of death) a part (of this thing) as a foun
dation for slurship", (then) two thirds (of this thing, i. e. property amounting to 
60 drahms! sa/ers -A. P.) are (thereby) conveyed, since this is the case (in transfers) 
for slurshi p. 
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All/[): 7F_\T 

HK.7-J4: 

H~c d~sl:l[)ar~n be cryon go[)cnd ku ka bl:lk-xval;iy ul k..atak-banuk ul pus J ;111 

gyak ut k~lak-(8»;valay be mirel pus apiik katak-banuk hambay be hakar-is 7..an-c(v) 
ayap apurnayak-e(v) (9) ayap naSl:lk 1-5 andar zivandakih (i) pil:lr handox1 GO (Ms.: 
80) hasl cny;ot ka-s andar (10) hambayih i katak-banuk xvaslak cv· drahm ne handoxl 
ka-c-is yut hac aparmand (11) 1 pit xvastak i-s andar zivandakih i pit handoxt 59 
(Ms.: 79) hasl et rao ce apak katak- (12) banuk hambay u-s andar hambayih (i) CiS nc 
~a~zul ka pat baxt Savel xvastak-ie (13) 59 (Ms.: 79) pal dih (I) hambayih [die (2) (a) 

kalak-banuk manel u-S Slur gumartan nc (J4) saycl III ka katak-banuk [rae ravel sltIT 
an i katak-x-vatay gumarisn. 

88,14-17: 

Ka (15) katak-banUk ut pus (ut dux1 1) an gyak ut harv 3 hambay hend ka-c-iS 
handCix1 I andar zIvandakIh I pilar (16) 59+ (Ms.: 79) hast be-5 andar hambayih (an
dar hambayIh) ciS-ic ne a~ziit pas-ic ka (17) be mIret apak-ic et+ h.ii-5 apak x\'ah 
hambayIh ut sardaJih har\' 2 hast pat-ic ( ... ) *. 

89, 1: 

.- C ... ) (1) darom uzH+ an zarnan darisn a Xyesanndan apispiirisn ** . 

.. 89,1-3: 

Apak ani [nipiSI/ guft] (2) h.ii ka gCi~el h.ii-m la ev sal pat tan hac to patigrift uzH 
ev sal payandanIh (3) nest be tan apac apisparisn. 

89.3-5: 

Ut an guft ku ka gra~a.kandar pat x\,astak I (4) gra~akan \'inas kunet aeak-is 
gra~ pat gra~Ih dSSlan a ratan ap(p)ar u-s drahrn ap(p)ar (5) ne bavet ce pat au, vinas 
ne kart. 

89.5-6: 

Apak ani gllft h.ii ka hac :-"\,aslak I (6) gra? apesa:-.:\'an baVel aoak-is drahm ne 
hist bave\. 

89,6-7: 

Ut apak anI Syavaxs guft (7) h.ii ka drahm ke xvastak pat-is gra~akan be dahel 
aaak-is ;..:vaslak-ic dal bave\. 

* The chapter brcaks off here . 
•• This is th~ cnd or nn artick whose bc[!iYUlin[! has nol survi\'ed. 
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88, 7-14: 

The following is said with a reference to the commentators of the Avesta. If a 
family consists of a head of household, a mistress of the house and one son, and the 
head of household dies, and the son and the mistress of the house are co-partners 
(= co-heirs), then - except when he (= the son) has a wife or a minor (child) or an 
estate valued at 60+ (tile ms. has 80) (saters?) accumulated in his father's lifetime _ 
if he did not accumulate a single drahm in his co-partnership with the mistress of the 
house and he has at the same time an estate valued at 59 T (the ms. has 79) 
(saters? / drahms?) accumulated in his father's lifetime in addition to the share he in
herited from his father; inasmuch as he is in co-partnership with the mistress of the 
house, and while in co-partnership he has added nothing (to their common estate), 
upon his death the estate valued at 59+ (drahms / saters?) shall go to the mistress of 
the house in accordance with the law of co-partnership and no sl11r need be appointed 
for him (= the son). But when the mistress of the house dies, a stur must be appointed 
for the late head of household. 

88, 1-1--17: 

If a family contains a mistress of the house, a son and a daughter, and all three 
are co-partners (= co-heirs), then - even if what has been accumulated (by the son) 
in his father's lifetime amounts to 59+ (the ms. has 79) (drahms/saters?), and nothing 
was acquired in co-partnership - when he (= the son) dies, in addition to what he 
held jointly with his sister via co-partnership and guardianship, and after C ... ) **. 

89, 1: 

C ... ) [ possess", tIlen after tile expiration of this time limit, the possession should 
be transferred to tile agnates * . . .,' 

89, 1-3: 

(This) is also written at the same time as that, (namely) that if he declares: "[ 
haye receiyed from you (such-and-such a man) as a slave for a term of one year", then 
upon the expiration of one year (the obligation of) the warranty ends ("does not ex
ist") and the slave must be returned. 

89,3-5: 
• • 

And this has been said, that if the creditor ("the holder of a security") causes 
damage to the thing held by him as security, then this thing is taken from him and 
transferred to the rats to be kept as security, but his money (= loan., credit - A. P.) is 
not taken away, since he caused no damage to it (= the money). 

89, 5--6: 

At the same time as the other it has been said, that if he declines the thing held 
as security, tIlen he has not tIlereby discharged from the debt (lit.: "tile money"). 

89,6-7: 

And in addition to that, this is what was said by Syavaxs: when he gives back 
(= returns) the money to the person who holds the thing as security, then the thing 
(= the security) is also given back. (C! supra, 89, 5---6 -A. P.). 
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WJ, X-'J: 

Ut ap:lk an] go~cnd kli Yuvan-Yam guft kli mJrt xvaslak ] apamd~lIl habr hac 
xvastak i (9) 01' kc an >,. .. vaslak tozisn apcsaxvan bavcl hiliSn cc ;.;vaslak pal apam 
agra~, 

89,10-1!: 

Apak ani guft kli ka drahm kc vaxs kart estet bc dahel vaxS cc pas-ic (11) hac an 
0)' :-;ves ke matak 3\'i-s da!. 

89,11-15: 

Ut apak a..nj guft kii ka x\'3.stak-e(v) Farra;,:v (12) hac Mihren aparn slat ut pat 
zarnan i namCist dat rao (Ul) en-ic patmful kart kii (13) hakar pal zarnan dahom enya 
)..,yastak to x\'es Mihren pes hac zarnan pat x"VesTh (14) be dat hakar an x\'3.stak pat 
zarnan vicarend enya )..,'astak oy xves ke+ drahm avi-s (15) dat. 

89,15-17: 

Ut ani gun l.ii ka pit dUA1 i apurnay pat zanIh be dahet dlL\.1 hakar (16) [ka] 
PUmay bavet pat an dat a.\.-unsand pas ka )"1lI1Sand bavet nok (7) x,'as(/biit(?) i hac 
(17) sardaran oh apayet * . 

89, 17-90, 1: 

Apak anI guft l.ii dtL\.1 I pit kart kii zanIh I Mihren k'1lll (1) [zanIh] I Mihren ne 
k'1lllet ayoyen i pit apar 6h manet (ut) aparrnand oh bavet. 

90, 1--.+: 

Apak anI (2) guft hii ka katak-baniik kart l.ii-m pat be \1tirisnih x,'astak pat 
stiirIh 0 kas dat (3) ut pas frazand zllyet frazand 1 zllyet andar apurnaylh ui'kalak.
bfmiik-ic anandarz pat ba..\.1 savet an (-+) dat kar nest. 

90,4--6: 

Ul ani guft h.il ka pesemar+ (1\15.: pJsemar) saA,'an-narnak y1l1 hac ak5sih ut 
dmisn i (5) pJsemar be dahet ne sayet ce pJSemar tu\,an guft l.ii en (sa,\.,·an-narnak 

_apak) pesemar be (6) ne brinom- (Ms.: has ~BQ\VNm for PSQWNm). 

• One or two words followed by a gu<!stion mark (at the end ofline 16 of the manuscript) 
nre doubtful. 11lt~y ure badly rubbed out in tilC Fucsimilc edition, and preswnably in tile manu
script as well. 
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89,8-9: 

In addition to that, it is said that YUvTIn-Yarn stated (the following): a man must 
consider a debt settled (lit.: "must remit, resolve") if he declines the estate of the per
son who \vas obliged to pay this money, since an estate is claimed ("seized") in set
tlement of a debt [57). 

89, 10-11: 

At the same time as the other it is said, that if he conveys (= alienates) money 
(= a loan) which has accumulated a percentage (of interest), then the intereSl: (= th~ 
percents) which shall accumulate after this (= after the act of transfer) belong to the 
person to whom he transferred the principal [58]. 

89,11-15: 

In addition it is said, that, ifFarraxv received a certain sum of money ("a thing") 
as a loan from Mihren and made the following agreement regarding the return (of the 
loan) within a definite term: "If I do not give back the loan within the term set, the 
thing (set up as security) will belong to you". But Mihren, before the end of the term 
(set for the settlement of the debt) conveyed (the capital loaned by him to Farraxv) to 
(another person) as property/personal possession. Then - unless the debt is settled 
within the given term - the thing (serving as security) shall belong to the person"Jo 
whom he Gvlihren) conveyed the money (i. e. to Farraxv's new creditor replac:ing!l1.e 
former one -A. P.). 

89, 15-17: 

And another (thing) has been said, that if a father gives (his) minor daughter in 
marriage, (and) if the daughter - when she comes of age - does not consent to this 
marriage ("transfer"), but subsequently declares her consent, then ...... of the guardi-
ans is indispensable. 

89,17-90, I: 

Furthermore, another (thing) has been said, that (if) a daughter to whom (her) 
father said: "be Mihren's wifel", does not become Mihren's [wife], (then) she shall 
remain in the status of her father's epik/eros, (and) she shall become his successor (of 
"Slur" type -A. P.). 

90, 1--+: 

Together with another (thing) it has been said, that if the mistress of the house 
declared the following: "I have given a thing to such-and-such a person upon' my 
death for sturship (= as a slur-possession or foundation)", and a son is subsequently 
born to her; then if the child she bore (dies) before coming of age, and the misuess of 
the .house also dies without making a will, this conveyance (of the thing for 
slurs hip -A. P.) is null and void. 

90, 4---{i: 

And another (thing) has been said, that if the plaintiff (the ms. gives "the re
spondent") conveys the record of the testimonies (of the parties at a trial) without the 
knowledge of the respondent; then (this) is not proper, since the respondent may de
clare: "(I) will not sign (this record with) the plaintiIT". 
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Apak ani (guft kii ka) pescmiir kc cand diilasUm pal r;locnisn dii!;l diiLJstfm cv r;lo 
(7) gufl kii-~ niin vicir apar nc be ka-m kamis( (ul) ;",·;lhom eryan paligirisn b 
pasemar- -ic (S) xunsand biit. 

9(J,8-14: 

Ul ani guft kii ka pus ;..,·aslak i Xyc~ pal sliirih be dahct ('J) frazand i pas hac an 
hac katak-baniik zayct hac an ciyan sliir I kanak bar-x\'e~ (ul) frazand I pas (J 0) hac 
an e ka hambay :waslak pat sturih~ (Ms.: ;..,'Blh) be daheC hac katak-baniik zayet hac 
>..-vastak I (11) pal stiirih + (Ms.: ;..,'Brh) be dal bahr ne raSel Ul dataslan Cl) diilak 
katak-baniik ut frazand i andar dutak (12) zayet apak stur r kanak ne ayan ciyan apak 
still i gumanak ut biitak ut frazand I pat an (13) aovenak hac katak-baniik zayet apar 
>..,·astak i pus pat stiirih be dat ne zayet ce veh (14) but ne sayet hii frazand I ay pus 
hac zan I patixSa)iha zayet (ne apar >..Tastak/bahr f) >,,'vg- (ry) zayet. 

90, 15-17: 

Apak anI Pusanveh f Azatmarum gu.ft kii ta ba ..... llkih h-unend ayap hac pus 
>.:vastak (16) ne pat aparrnand be pat x-veSih 0 kas raset frazand I hac katak-baniik 
(17) zayet apar-ic bahr i pus zal bavet ut pus I hac katak-baniik zayet );vastak ( ... ) *. 

9l. 1-15 "'*: 

( .. ) hastom paytak eyak; (ut) an i ka ;.."astak (rao andar) datastan ne gapet hii ce; 
ditlkar ka ne [gapet] (2) ku ke; sitlkar ka dray gapet: caharom ka pat gun;ecak 
gumecak gapet; panjom (3) ka avi.kay gapet; sasom ka dfuisn I ;.."astak an gapet , ne 
daret; haftom (-+) ka ;..,'esih I wastak ne an gapet I has!: haslOm ka sa::;van nih3.nIk 
go pet; (5) nohom ka adastapar- (Ms.: adatapar) gapet: dahom ka sa"\,'an nazdiSI pat 
enrih ut pas pat gumani.kih (6) gapet hast (ke datastan)ry ne sar hilet ut be SaVel; 
yazdahom ka gapet ku-m ctan menlt: (7) dyizdahom ka gapet kii-m etan asnut: 
sezdahom ka (gapet) sawan (S) nazdist pat e\"arih ut pas pat gumanlkih gapet: 

_ cahardahorn ka ne pes I hamcmaran (9) gapet: panzdahom ka andar rniyan I 5a;""an 
ka harnernar venet xamas bavet: (10) si2dahom ka ne etan gapet kii datapar pat rastih 
viclr tuyan kanan; haftdahom (11) ka vikay-dru.i: hastdahom ka 0 gyak kii zaman 
(zarnan) kunet nc ayet; (12) nazdaholll ka Yikay I gapet fratom ayap ba\'andak ne 

-TIle text of this article hrcuks oO'llllhis point. 
-. TIle hcginning of this unick has llCll sUf\;""d. 
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90, 6-3: 

Together with another (thing) it has been said, that if a plaintiff who conducted 
several judicial cases (simultaneously - A. P.) declares (this) concerning one of 
them: "no decision (regarding the given case) need be (rendered) now, but (only 
when) [ demand it", then this should be accepted in this manner, if the respondenr 
also has stated his consent (to this). 

90,8-1.j.: 

And this has been said, that if a son conveys his estate for sturship and the mis
tress of the house subsequently bears a son, then - insofar as an ·'instilUted'· stur is 
the usufructuarv - the child born to the mistress of the house after her co
partner / co-heir ·has conveyed his estate for sturship (the ms. reads "in personal own
ership·') does not receive a share of the estate conveyed for sturship. And
(inasmuch as) the decision rendered in the case of the mistress of the household, the 
child born in the family, and an "instituted" stur differs from (the decision rendered 
in the case) of an "appointed" stur or a "natural" stur - the child born under these 
circumstances ('"in this way") to the mistress of the house shall not inherit the estate 
given by the son for srurship. For it is not right that a child born to the son from a 
piitixSayih-l\ife should (not) inherit (his own share in the family estate). (Cl supra 
51, 16-52, 12; 52, 15-17; et infra 90, 15-17). 

90, 15-17: 

Together with that, Pusfulveh I Azatmartiin has said, that (if) (a son is born to 
the mistress of the house) before the division of the inheritance, or (if) the estate ef 
the (dead) son should not go to another person neither on the basis of succession (= in 
sturship - A. P.) nor as a personal possession (= as a personal portion of the inheri
tance), (then) the child (= the son) born to the mistress of the house inherits also the 
share of a son. and the son born to the mistress of the house, ... * 

91, 1-15 **: 

... is e>ident from the eighth (point). One: when he does not say regardipg the 
thing at the G-ial, what (type of thing it is); two: when he does not [say] specifically 
who (= does not name the person -A. P.); three: when he lies; four: when he speaks 
confusedly; five: when he testifies without having witnesses; six: if to an enquiry re
garding the possession of a thing, he designates the one (=a thing) which he does not 
possess; se>·en: if he does not indicate his real right ("the ownership of a thing") 
which (he) has; eight: if (he) gives his testimony in a hidden (= veiled) manner, nine: 
if he comes forward in court without having the title (of a legal representative); ten: if 
in giving testimony he first presents them as reliable and subsequently as unreliable, 
and there are also (among litigants) those who give up and leave before the end of the 
trial; eleven: when he declares: "it seemed so to me"; twelve: when he declares: "I 
heard it thus"; thirteen: when he first presents (his) testimony as exact (= reliable) 
and subsequenrly as doubtful; fourteen: if he testifies when the opposing party is not 
present; fifteen: if on seeing his opponent he stops in the middle of a word (=c of his 
testimony); six "teen: when he does not speak (at the trial) in such a fashion as to make 
it possible for the judge to render an equitable decision; seventeen: if he is a false 
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;lnaycl; "jslom kJ flal gl';lf: Ul (13) g;-t11 I kl-I gCJ!lcl kli CS10lll Ill: l:-,ICI: \'ISIl:\A:ol1l k:t fl:11 
gjh (ul) gyak ku (14) cSlat' JpJycl nc :\\':Ifl cSlel; 22-om k:J Xl'asl:lK ul (h)er KC pJl
man ul palkar apar (15) druvisl 0 pes j cLJta~aran nc iif:\arcl. 

91, 15-92,2 *: 

[ ... '" ., ....... ] (16) 3 roe ut 7 roe dart I~ ut mah drahn:ie pal [ ............ ] 
nisast ut murt (17) cton bavel cil'on ka gOf:\ct kii [pat] gyak murt an m:Jrt hue ;m zal 

-bar (1) ke xast?/murt~ pal xvartar nc nisasl ul an mart murt. Blit KC gun (2) 
[var]omand ut pargar pat-is kunisn. 

92, 2--{i: 

Gyake rupiSt 1.ii mart lea ne parezvan (3) be ),:vat [rae savel 0 dataj)ar (ul) goj)et 
l.ii-m mart-e(v) (i) elon ozal (4) ka vikay apak nest pal markardm nipislak pat-is ne 
(kart) kunend be ka (5) pat parer,an frae SaVel ut vinas f markarian A,'asliik - bavet 
ka-e vilciy apak (6) nest aeak-ie pat vinas f markarilm nipistak pat-g kunend, 

92,6-10: 

Gyake rupiSt (7) l.ii ka goj)et J...ii mart f nameist ne danom (ul) Mihren Pusak zat 
(8) Pusak hac zat I Mihren ayap hac zal I an mart i-m guft J...ii-s (9) nameist ne danom 
bar "murt Mihren ne varamand ut apak ani goj)end l.ii (10) ves/Sak ut rarnak 
Yaro,mand ne kUniSIL 

92,10-13: 

Ka goj)et l.ii Farra'\,' ut Mihren Pusak zal (I I) ut Pusak hac an zat i FaITaw 
ayap hac an zat I Mihren bar mun ut en (12) l.ii hac an zat hat an i ke bar mun ne 
danom ka-e pas goj)et J...ii (13) hac zat I C .. ) bar mUJ1 [ ..... ' ...... ] kern ne boxtiSn, 

92, 14--16: 
• , 

Ka goj)et l.ii sill evak [ay] zat (i) (ut sal 2 anI zat ut) hac an zal i sill evak (ayap 
hac) an (15) zat I sill 2 bar (murt) (ut) ne Yaromand. Ut ka goBet J...ii-san akanen zal 
(J 6) hac an I 01' (i) ayap hac ani bar [murt] har\' :2 varomand hend. 

92,16-17+97.1-3: 

Ut ka goj)et (17) l.ii Farra'\,' ut Aturlambay yllt-yut pat .Mihren Zahm kart ut en 
Jeii an Zahm ke (1) pes kart ne be en danom l.ii Zahrn pat yut bar kart. Ut ka an I 
dit[il::ar] (2) kart (hac) :in f [ratom kart ne w3nar biit andar awiirtarlh I mhrn I pas 
kart (3) Mimen murt Farra\.-I' ut Aturfambay har\' 2 varomand hend. 

* This o.rt.icle is too comJpt to he trunslnlllhle, 
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witness; eighteen: if he does not appear in the place where the court is in session: 
nineteen: if he does not bring the witness whom he mentioned at first, or if he brings 
(no one); twenty: ifhe does not live in the locality and place of which he ha.-: stated: "I 
am staying (= live there)"; twenty-one: if he does not conduct himself well in the 
place in which it is incumbent for him to be; twenty-two: if he does not bring intact to 
the judges (= does not present in court - A. P.) the thing regarding which the con
tract and litigation (took place). 

92,2-6: 

It is written in one place that. if a man presents himself before a judge on his 
own initiative ('"himself') and not under constraint (and) declares: "I killed a man in 
such-and-such a manner", and if there is no witness with him then no decision is ren
dered ("no document is dra\vn-up") concerning the commission of a capital offence, 
as regards this man. But if he presents himself under constraint and confesses to a 
capital offence; then - even if he brings no witness - even in such a case, a judicial 
decision is rendered ("a document is drawn up") regarding (his commission) of a 
capital offence. 

92. 6-10: 

It is written in one place, that if he makes (the following) declaration: "a man 
whom I do not know, and Mihren struck Pusak, and Pusak died immediately from;the 
blow (struck) by Mihren, or from the blow of the man of whom I said that I do .not 
know precisely (who he is)"; (then) Mihren need not take an oath (or be subjected to 
ordeal - A. P.). And together with this it is said that slaves / servants and "plebeians" 
(= the ramak, "the common people") are not subject to an oath (or: "to an ordeal"). 

92,10-13: 

If he declares: "Farra.'CV and Mihren struck Pusak, and Pusak died at once from 
Farraxv's blow or from Mihren's blow, but I do not know (specifically) from whose 
blow he immediately died"; then even if he subsequently says: "he died at once from 
( ... ) blow [ ............. ], he should not be condemned ("he is nevertheless subject to ac
quittal") for it (= the change in his testimony-A. P.). 

92,14-16: 
• • 

If he declares the following: "[this one] struck him one year (and another one on 
the nex1: and) he (died) from the blow struck the first year (or from) the blow struck 
the second", then there is no need for subjection to an ordeal (oath-taking - A. P.). 
But if he declares: "they struck together and he [died] at once from the blow of this 
man or the blow of that [man]", then they are both to be subjected to the ordeaL 

92,16-17+97,1-3: 

And if he declares: "Farraxv and Aturfamb::ry, each of them separately struck a 
blow (= committed an act of physical violence) against Mihren, I do not know which 
one (of them) struck the earlier blow, I merely know that the act of violence (= 'the 
blow') was committed at different times". If the blow struck by the second was not 
heavier than the first blow, then, in the case of Mihrcn's death, both Farra.'I.·v and 
Aturfamba-y must take an oath (or "be subjected to an ordeal") regarding the fact that 
the second blow was not heavier than the first. 
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7X. 17+~3. 1-.1: 

t:\'ak en kii vicn i apamdfm ka-c er/on nipisl kii (I) \'ic~rwn ul be ne dJilisniil 
r50 b evar ne palkiirom pat »'Vap d~stan (ut) k[artak?] (2) o1'on hac-is kart ci"(on b 
IlIpist kii vicartan ul 6 to ne d;Jhisnjh raii ka (3) ne evar ne palkarom. 

93.3-4: 

Data~ar hac fravartak hampacen 0 cliil raiienisn (hac an) I (4) Zartust BiSahpuhr 
magup~l pal (hler I alaxs kart paylik. 

93,4-9: 

Evak (5) en hil muhr f pat kflT framan dastan an I magupatan ut hamiirkaran 
[ratom (6) pat framan I Kavat I Perozan ut an I data~aran fratom pat framan f Xusra\, 
[i] (7) Kavatan ka muhr f magupatan f Pars kand magupat ne pal nam f magupatih 
(8) be pat nam f dri1'osan yatakgo~fh ;>.'Vand nipist ut pat an cim apar muhr i 

(magupat I Pars) (9) hamgonak kand estet. 

93,9-11: 

'E:\'ak en hil ka a..,\llnsandIh I pasernar pat vicfr (10) rao hac data~aran 0 magu
patan \1seh kart ut magupat an vicfr pat \1Car illt(an) (11) apar an (h)er f pat uzenak 
ut patroc apar pasemar fra.rnan diiL 

93, 11-14: 

hak (en hil) mart (12) ke pasl h,met kii biit I en CiS rao pat muhr I vavarikan 
mart namak (13) a~3rom ka pal muhr I ay KC" pal vikaylh muhr f pal vharikanIh 
paligrift (14) eSlel namak a~arel ;>.,-ap. 

93, 14-94, 2: • • 
hak en hil ka nipesel kii merak pat (15) yatakgo~Ih I merak pes I man mal 

aoak-is pat yatakgiS~lh (i) ne patigrifi (16) bavel pat cand nipisl Ul avasl I pes das
la~aran kart (hil) ka yalakgiSp-ic pal (17) yatakg6~fh namak 0 dalaSlan a~urt pes la 
namak ke yatakgo[)Ih hac-iS (1) [pay13k] frac paliglrend o)'on nipislan kii merak j pal 
yalakgo~fh j merak mat Ciyim (2) yalakg6~ (l) gumart 0 datastan p:Jliglrend o)'on 
nipislan kii merak j merak y31akgo~. 
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78,17+93,1-3: 

One (decision) is this (the following). If (this) is written in a contr.J.ctual docu
ment regarding credit (= "a debt"): "If it is exactly (known, established) that (the debt 
has already) been settled and that nothing is subject to transfer (in repayment), then I 
shall not bring suit"; then this formula is lawful (and) [the procedure?] is the same as 
though it were written in the following manner (in the document): "if it is not 
(established) precisely that (the debt) is to be settled and that (l) am obliged to pay 
you, [shall not litigate". 

93,3-4: 

A judge must prepare a copy of a document (= the title of possession - A. P.) to 
be given out, as is evident from (the document) prepared by ZarduSt, the magupat of 
BISahpuhr, for the temple treasury (or perhaps "for the temple archives", cf 78, 11-
14-A. P.). . 

93, +-9: 
[n addition, the following: The official seal(s) of the magupats and finance offi

cials was first introduced at the order of (king) Kavat son of Peroz, and the official 
seal(s) of judges under (king) Xusrav son of Kavat When the seal of the magupat of 
Pars was cut, the magupat was inscribed (on its legend) as being ("called") not ac
cording to (his) magupat'(s office), but according to (his) defense of the interests 
("representation; advocacy") of the poor/destimte (or "deprived") [59]. And for this 
reason this legend ("this") is engraved an the seal of (the magupat of Pars). 

93,9-11: 
This, as well: if an affair is sent from the judges to the magupat because of the 

dissatisfaction of the respondent with the judicial decision, and if the magupat takes 
up this decision (of the judges) for examination; (then) (a judicial) directive is given 
("an order is given") as regards the respondent, concerning the sum (required) for ex
penses and daily allowance. 

93,11-1-1-: 
And this also. A certain person makes an agreement (with the court) in the fol

lowing manner: "I shall present ("bring") a letter sealed with the seal of a trustworthy 
man, to the effect that everything was so". If he brings a letter sealed with the 6eal of 
the one bearing witness, (with the type of) seal that will be accepted (by the court) as 
trustworthy; then this (i. e. the acceptance by the court of the testimony of a person 
not present at the trial-A. P.) is lawful. 

93, 14-94, 2: 
And there is also this. If he (= the judge or the court official charged with the 

taking of the minutes - A. P.) writes as follows: "(such-and-such) a man appeared 
before me for the legal representation (= as the legal representative) (of this other 
man)", then (this indicates that) the former has not yet been (officialy) admitted (by 
the court) as a representative. In their formerly written and sealed instructions 
authoritative persons have said, (that) if the representative presents ("brought") to the 
court a document confirming his mandate, then what must be written - until the 
document ("letter") from which [it is evident! that (he is empowered as) a representa
tive is accepted - is: "(such-and-such) a man has arrived (to assume the functions) of 
legal representative for (this other) man". (But) when he is admitted as the represen
tative appointed to take part in the trial, what (must be) written is: "such-and-such a 
man is the (legal) representative (of this other) man". 
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MlfD: TEAT 

94, ]---{j: 

tvak ani ham Pusanvch guft ku woo aturok j mart ka d5ta~ar pal gY;lk (~) ktl 
uroes-katak but uzdcs hac-is bnd nisast b-s sardar (5) xvcsavand i p,ll n:tmci51 ne 
paytflk but mart 1 pat VarahranIh 6 d1itgah (6) nisast pat sard1ir dastan. 

94,6-10: 

Ka pit (ut) zan 1 ansahnlc rao brt kU (7) pat cis-ic aovenak 0 Mihren j man pus 
ma he~ raset ut pes hac an e ka pit (8) pal baA1 savet u! an ansahrik pal aparmand is 
apan'lc frazand1in rase! hac an zan (9) frazand z1iye! vi!art pit is Mihren (ul) an zan ne 
ut pat aparmand frazand 1 p2t an (10) aovenak hac an zan z1iye! rase!. 

94,10-14: 

Zan I anSahrik I is zan f pat (11) dutak stilr Cryon dat J...il 0 diitak ne rase! u! pas 
hac an zan I anSaluik (12) frazand z1iye! frazand I pat an aovenak hac ansahrik. z1iye! 
hakar tli hac apank xvii.stak 1 pat (13) an aovenak be d1it bavet hac an ciyon an5ahn'K 
ATastak pat ).:vesll be 0 katak-baniik (14) mat andar xves1h f katak-baniik hame(\') 
ba\:~!+ (ut) 0 diitak ne raset. ,. 

94, 14-95, 2: 

Ka katak-},:vatliy (15) sal evak A'vastak 1-5 x",es cand 100 vahak met pat xl'esih 0 
Mi,hr-(16)Aturfarnbay I pus d1i! ut sal 2 «h)andarz) pat (h)andarz kart J...il-m ),.,,,,astak j 

o man mat (17) aba:· ... 1 llem 0 Aturfambay (i) aparIk 0 Mihr-Aturfambay f pus da! 
Mihr-Aturfambay (1) kart J...il pat an f katak-xyatliy (h)andarz kart )"llllsand u! 
harndatastan horn gumlinildh J...ii Mihr-(2)Aturfambay dat I pes hist bavet. 

95,2-4: 

Apak anI guft J...il ka sal evak (3) xyastak I mat aba\.1 llem ani mart Xl'es ),."astak i 
• 

pat 4 bahr ev bahr pat katak-U )xyatay estet ce-s hac an I andar an e pal A,'e5ih' este! 
da! bavet nikeritan. 

[Numberless] 

95, 5---{j: 

Dar * 1 apar en lG) kii cand datastfm I dasta[hr ke hac-is asnii! pat namCi5! nipist. 

• T11is chapler c:mic$ no ordin:il-munber. ' 
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TR-lNSL.4TION 

9-',3-6: 

The same Pusfulveh has also said the following: if a man sets up 1000 [60] altars 
in the (very) place where there was an idol shrine - the idols having been destroyed 
("dug out") of there by a judge - without appointing a particular person from among 
his agnates as the guardian over these altars. then the man who has set up a Varahran 
Fire should be considered the guardian of these altars. 

9-',6-10: 

[f a father declares this, concerning a female-slave: "let her in no way pass to my 
son Mihren!", and if this (slave)-woman bears a son before the father dies and this 
1V0man passes to his other children as an inheritance; then this (slave)-woman does 
not pass to Mihren after the father's death, (but) the child born to this woman in such 
a fashion (i. e. before the opening of the inheritance -A. P.), shall go (to him). 

94,10-14: 

A slave-woman is conveyed to a woman who is the family stur in such a manner 
(under these conditions) that she (= the slave-woman) should not pass to the family, 
and after this, a child is born to the slave-woman; inasmuch as it (forms a part) of the 
remaining ("other") thing which was conveyed in this manner (under these condi
tions), (and) as a result of the fact that the thing - the slave-woman - went to the 
mistress of the house as a personal possession/property, (this child) shall belong to 
the mistress of the house and shall not pass to the family. 

94, 14-95,2: 
',\: 

Ifa head of household in one year conveyed a thing valued at 100 (drah"ls?) asi~ 
personal possesion/property to his son Mihr-Aturfarnbay, and in the next ("second") 
year he gave the following disposition in his \vil1: "I have conveyed a thing received 
by me, in an undivided fashion: half to Aturfarnbay and the other (half) to my son 
:Vlihr-Aturfarnba'( ". (And if) 1vlihr-Aturfarnba-( declares: "I consent ("am satisfied 
and agree") to the disposition given by the head of household in his will", then the 
doubt created by the original transfer of the thing to 1vlihr-Aturfarnba"( is thereby 
cleared up. 

95, 2-4: 

Besides other (things), it is said: if half of the thing which passed to him undi
vided one year (out of each two - A. P.) belongs to another person, then one-fourth 
of the thing must belong to the head of household since the transfer was made from 
what belonged to him at the time. 

[Numberless 1 

95, 5-6: 

Chapter * concerning the following: certain legal decisions (recommended) by 
the authorities (= the commentators on the legal nasks of the Avesla -A. P.), written 
down precisely by (those) who heard (these decisions) from them. 
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·' Mf If): T!;"\T 

%,7-](1: 

~vak ani z.an i h~c zanih hist' (ut) paLk5rct ku soy ~p;ik x\';lslak (X) hisl horn ul 
soy xvaslak histan raD nakira(k) ul xvastak darisn pJt ziyan<lk (IJ) an zan rflD 
Pusanvch i Azlitmartan guft ku darisn I an xvastak ne ul Perol. (](I) gun ku-s darisll j 

an x-vastak bazisn. 

95,10-12: 

Evak an I (Pusanvcll) ham Pusanvch (11) guft kii pcscmar ul pascmar ka' go~ct 
ku-m xvastak hac pitaran apar mand (12) dasta~ar ut cc ;]ovcnak x\'cslh harv 2 guft 
baveL 

95,12-15: 

Evak an I Pusanveh guft (13) kii ka xvastak I-san (raD) kart hll kas ke Mihrcn 
),.'ves but ga~et ;wes (14) Mihren pat 3 yavar (ya\'ar yavar) pat 3 bahr cv bahr Farrax"'v 
xves but guft g5~isn (15) harv 3~ (Ms,: 2) Y..ar (ul) wastak hamak Farraxv x,'cs, 

95,15-%,3: 

Evak anI ham Pusanveh guft kii (16) vahrnan I magupat biit ataxS I Rfun
~ahpuhr ke ne hamesak-soz but (17) hamesak-soz kart ut vitan Mah-Atur Freh
·Qusnasp ka an ataxS hac (h)er r XTes (1) hameSak.-soz dastan ne sayet hac (h)er I 
·diitak I Mah-Atur Freh-GuSnasp (2) hameSak.-soz dastan raD patixsay dasta~aran I 
mat est1it hend framan (3) dal. 

96,3-8: 

Evak anI Siyava'\s guft kii ka k-unet kll ;..."astak f pat aparmand (4) 6 frazand f 
man raset frazand I man pat stiirfh r man he~ darend ut pus an :\Tastak pat (5) stiirfh 
andar ne apayet raD g6~et an :-.."astak 6 pus ut dlL\.1 rast dat (6) bavet ut haC. an ciyon 

• dlL\.1 ne ut pus patixsay ka stiirIh ne k-unet an f 6 dm1 (7) Mt pat duxt be estet ut an I 6 
pus dat aframan bavet ut pat aparmand (8) rastfha 0 dUX1 pat sturIh 0 pus pat x,'esih 
raset. 
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TRANSLATION 

95.7-10: 

Here is another (case). A woman who has received a divorce brings suit: "in dis
solving (my) marriage with my husband, I simultaneously (with it) settled (my) debt", 
(but) the husband denies the fact of the settlement (or "discharge/remission") of the 
debt, and the thing (is) in the possession of the woman: as regards this woman, 
Pusanveh I Az:i.trnartiin has said that the possession of this thing should not lbe left to 
her), whereas Peroz has said that she should enjoy the possession of the (that) thing. 

95. 10-12: 

The same Pusanveh has also said another (thing): that if the plaintiff or the re
spondent declares: "the thing came to me as an inheritance from my fathers". then 
both the de cujus (lit.: "the disposer, giver of the mandate; the former holder of the 
title to the thing conveyed or transmitted") and the variety of the (acquired) real right 

. must be indicated. 

95.12-15: 

One more decision from what was said by Pusanveh. If anyone disposes of his 
own thing in the following manner: "this thing shall belong to (the man) whom Mi
hren shall declare (to be its entitled) possessor / owner", and if lvlihren shall make the 
declaration in three instances: "one-third (of this thing) belongs to FarraTI", then this 
declaration is valid all three (times) and the entire thing belongs to Farraw. 

95, 15-96, 3: 

The same Pusanveh has also said this. So-and-so who was a magupat tumed 
("made") the R1un-~ahpuhr Fire which did not bum continually, into a perpetually 
burning one. And after the death of Miih-Atur Freh-GuSnasp (= the magupat of Ar
taxsahr-Xvarreh, cf supra 99, 3-8 - A. P.), the entitled persons ("the disposers") 
who were gatl-.ered together established ("gave an order") that if it should turn out to 
be impossible to preserve the Fire perpetually burning on its O\vn (= the temple's) 
means, it is lawful (to use) the means of Mah-Atur Freh-Gusnasp's family to keep the 
Fire burning perpetually. 

96,3-8: 

Siyava'(s has also said, that if (a man) has made a disposition in the follmving 
manner: "Let the estate which should pass to my children as inheritance be possessed 
by my children as my sturs", and if the son declares that (he) does not need this estate 
on the basis of s{urship, (then, on the strength of this testamentary disposition of the 
father), this estate is transmitted equally to the son and the daughter. but - inasmuch 
as the daughter is not entitled (to refuse the assumption of the s{urship), whereas the 
son is entitled to refuse the assumption of the sturship - what is transmitted to the 
daughter shall go to the daughter (as he father's epik/eros and on the basis of a stur
possession - A. P.), whereas the injunction is removed (i. e. the disposition of the 
father concerning the transmission for sturship is rescinded - A. P.) from what is 
transmitted to the son, and (thus) it passes equally to the daughter - for sturship 
(= as a slur-possession), and to the son - as a personal possession (= on the basis of 
his inheritance portion of his father's estate - A. P.). 
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MHD: T£\T 

%.8-10: 

tvak ani (9) hamSiyavax5 gun Kii zan I man kc-san la 10 s.'il ).:vaslak pal slurih 
avi-s (10) dill a an stiirih nayend pas hac 10 sal sturlh ncs(. 

96, 10-13: 

tvak anI ham Siravax5 (11) guft kii xvastak I man aba:\1 nem pat stiinh U) x'o'cs 
_ a Aturfarnba)' ut apank (12) pat stiinn I XVe5 a Mihren da!' Alurfambay ut Mihrcn 

ba. ... :tIkIn pat-iS kartan ne (13) patixsay. 

96, 13-16: 

Evak anI ham SiyavaxS guft kii lea mart kart kii frazandan I man pat (14) fro;...12.n 
I en anSahrlk patixSAyfhli ma he~ bavend avesan frazand (frazand) (15) ut a~yatak I 
ha/: avesan anSahrlk an I zan zayet froxtan ne patixSay hend. 

96, 16-17: 

Evak anI ham SiyavaxS guft 1.11 lea gapet 1.11 Mihren I man pus har .. sal (17) 
>.:v;,.;tak arZ 50 ayap hacvaxt I en :\:viistak(Ihlli 200 a Farra,-v he~ dahet \ilart C .. ) *. 

97,1-3: 

Vide supra 91,16--17 + 97, 1-3. 

97,3-7: 

Ka anSahrik (4) guft 1.11 Savom ut K. .. be azanom ut ).:V3t3,· guft 1.11 tim gope:h 
ka-t kartan (5) ne tuvan ut anSahri:k Sut u-s (i) an mart ozat gyiike nipist ku pat TI13-
gupatIh I (6) Burzak mat u-s+ (115.: u-san) nipistak pal-iS kart ut pas ZUf\'andat guft 
1.11 ne varomand (7) u-san hac an nipiStak be hiliSn. 

97,7-9: • 

Gyake nipiSt 1."ii zan lea soy I (8) xves rao gopet k11-5 markarzan kart :\':aslak f 
soy apar ne manel ne-e (9) stiir I soy bm'eL 

97.9-10: 

Ka mart zan U) )"ves raO go~et kilos TI1arkarZim (10) kan vitan flD mart an zan 
soy apar oh manel ut stiir I an mart baVeL 

• TIlis article brc:Jks ofT at this point. 
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TRANSLATION 

96,3-10: 

And the same Siyiiva:"s has said another (thing): that a married woman to whom 
a thing has been conveyed for ten years as a slur (possession: lit.: "into sturship"), 
(~d who) is brought to (the assumption of this) sturship, ceases to be a sti1r at the 
e:-'lliration of ten years. 

96, 10-13: 

And the same Siyiiva:,\s has said another (thing), that (if) a man conveyed half of 
a thing in an undivided state to Atmfarnbay for his (own) stUrship. and the other 
(half of it) to 1vtimen (like\\ise) for his stUrship, then Atmfarnbay and lvfimen are not 
entitled to divide the thing. 

96, \3-16: 

The same Siyiiva':S has also said that, if a man has declared the follO\\ing 
(disposition): "let my children not be entitled to sell this slave-woman!", (then) these 
children and their descendants are not entitled to sell a slave born from that (slave)
woman as well. 

96,16-17: 

The same Siyava':S has also said that if (a man) declares this: "let my son tvti-' 
men yearly convey to Farraxv (any) thing valued at 50 (saters - A. P.) or 200 
(drahms -A. P.) from the accretion (= revenue) furnished by this thing", (then) after 
the death ( ... ) *. 

97,1-3: 

Vide supra 92, 16-17 + 97, 1-3, 

97,3-7: 

If a slave has said: "I shall go and kill 1<... ... ", and his master has said: "you \vill 
give a reason if you prove unable to do this", and the slave set out and killed the man; 
it is written in one place that this occurred when Burzak was magupat and an edict 
("letter, document") concerning this was drawn up by him. And subsequently 
Zurviindat said, that (Lhe slave?, the given case?) is not subject to an ordeal-court,. and 
(that) they (= the slave and his master) should be judged on the basis of this edict 
(= "the letter or document" drawn up by the magupal Burzak -A. P.) [61]. 

97,7-9: 

It is written in one place that if a woman declares of her husband that he has 
committed a capital offence, then she will not inherit her husband's property, nor does 
she also become his slur. 

97,9-10: 

If a husband makes an (unfounded) decbration concerning his wife: that she 
committed a capital offence, then after the dealh of this husband, the wife shall in
herit from her husband and she may (also) become his slur. 
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MIlD: TE\7 

97, ) )-)2 

Ka kart [ku ......... '" .. , ............... ] but kc gun () 2) ku-s stur oh gumarisn be 
x'Vat pat sturih i kas ne sayet. 

97,13-15: 

Ut ka pat stur-Ih gumart ut pas hac gumart pat markarzan varomand kart but ()4) 

ke guft kli an sturih be kanisn ut ani mart I sailltar be gumarisn (15) ut but kc guft 
ku ne kanisn. 

97,15-98,1: 

Ka pat markarili erax1 aoak-i1; x'Vastak I (1 G) hast hac-iS ap(p)ar but ke guft 
kU-s roc!k I zan ut frazand hac-iS be J.. .. unisn (17) [ut) pat kartak ne kunend ce ka 
markarzan but aoak-is zan ut frazand (1) [ut) gehan hac-is ap(p)ar bavet. 

98,1-5: 

Vahram hac Pusanv~h (I) Azatmartan be guft kG (2) nipistak-e(v) hac yikaylh I 
zan 2 (ut) pat magupatIh I C ......... ) j Staxr (i) magupat kart estat (3) ut mo)'an 
Ch)andarzpat frac patigirift be Zurvandat guft kii an pat kartak ne kart. (4) Vahram 
guft kii "ikay eyak zan ut eyak mart aoenisn pursisn-namak 6h kart(an) (5) zan ut 

ansahrIk ne. 

98,5-6: 

Pat en 2 castak guft estet kii pat vinas I sahr (6) soy ut xTatIiy ne patixSay [ ... ]. 

98 13 *. , . 

( ... ) ne magupatan be ratan kart. 

98,13-14: • 

Gyak-e nipist kG ka markarian bmet x,'astak I (11) andar an e hac 6y beron pat 
avinaslh kas dfuet 6 6y I daret aplP)ar. 

• Only the heginning of this urticJc has survived. 
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TRANSL4.TION 

97, 11-12: 

If he declares [(the following) .................. (then)] the opinion has been ex-
pressed that a stur should be appointed for him, but he, himself, may not become any
one's stiir. 

97, 13-IS: 

If a man is appointed as stur and (after his) appointment, he is sentenced to un
dergo the ordeal procedure for an accusation of a capital offence, then - in the 
opinion of certain authorities - this appointment to sturship should be rescinded 
("destroyed") and the most suitable other person (in the agnatic line of calling -
A. P.) should be appointed; but in the opinion of others, (this appointment to stiirship) 
should not be rescinded. 

97, IS-98, 1: 

If (a man) is condemned for a capital offence, then (all) the property in his pos
session should be confiscated/seized. An opinion has been expressed according to 
which the means required for the support of (his) wife and childreli. should be drawn 
(from the bulk of the property of the condemned man - A. P.), but this is not done in
court practice (or "according to judicial practice" = kartak), because if a man has been);' 
condemned for a capital offence, he is deprived of (his) wife, children and property." 

98,I-S: 

Vahram, citing PusfuIveh I Azatmartan, has said that a document was drawn 
upon the basis of the witnesses' deposition of two woman, in the magupatate of ( ... '" 
... ), the magupat of Sta:u, and the (h)andarzapat of the Magi accepted (this docu
ment). ZUf'lfulcliit, however, has said that according to judicial norms (or "in judicial 
practice") this was not done. VallIam has said that (in a case where) a woman and a 
man are brought in as witnesses, a court record is drawn up, (but) not (in a case in
volving) a woman and a slave. 

98, S---6: 

It is said in these two "Teachings" (= commentaries on the legal nasks - A. P.) 
that - if (it is) to the prejudice of the state/city (= Sahr) - a husband and a master 
(= slave owner) are not entitled [ ... ] [62]. 

98 13 *. , . 

98,13-14: 

It is written in one place, that if he commits a capit:ll offence, then the property 
belonging to him which is not in his (possession) :It the time, (:lnd) is in the (actual) 
possession of an innocent person, shall be removed (from the cs1:ltc of the criminal -
A. P.) for the benefit of the person who possesses it. 
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MIJU: I L:..-\J 

98,14-17: 

AnT (15) gyakc ni piSI ku ka pascmar nazdisl hacasm;lIld ul pas marbri~111 k:Jrl 
Cl G) hakar pat hacasmand xvasLak be kart but ay (I) xyes kc be kart (J 7) Cl Cl)' kc 
markarZiin andar kart nc rasct. 

98, 17: 

MarkarZiin ka pat patil bavet C ... ) *. 

99,1-3: 

... (1) namak I mart pa! muhr I >.:ves ka-s anI-c muhr va\"an"Kan+ muhran apar 
estet (2) u-s anastIh (i) ne paytak bUt andar ay ke pat avis! (ut) nipist pat cvarih (3) 
kar hac-is kartan. 

99,3-8: 

Apak ani PusIDweh I Azatmartan guft kii namak-e(v) 1 pal muhr I (4) pasemar 
but ut pasemar livist raa pa! nakIrakIh en-ic guft kU muhr (5) ke pat-is avist andar an 
e yanI ne pat miyan bu! (u!) apac 0 man ne mat (rao) (6) hac an (i) ciyan pay1ak biit 
kii pasemar an muhr pas-ic hac an pal kar (7) ctast Mah-Atur Freh-Gusnasp I N-

, taxSaIu-Xyarreh magupat but ut Zuryandat (8) pat evarih ill hac-iS kart. 

99,8-13: 

AnI PusIDweh 1 Azatmartan guft kii k"llr1 han' (9) ka rasend ka-c ne pat 
, vioanmaru:h raset be ka hakurc 0 (10) an gyak pat ,ioanmaruh ne mat hend u-s 

hame(,,) dataf3aran data~anh pat-is. (11) Apak ani pat hamemanh kart I martahm I 
kllrt nipist ku pat ,ioanmaruh (12) apar an gyak raft estet ul en ne nipisl kii nun pat 
an gyak ,ioarunaruh (13) mal estet. 

99, 13-15: 

• Ut ani guft kii Farra.,,' hac andar Mihren el- hac-is apesa,Tan (14) bilt pal aparn 
I andar an e ka apesawan bilt Mihren 0 Farraw apayisl dal (15) apac kart ne 
patixSay. 

99. 15-17: 

Ut ani guft ku pal lazisn ay ,1\ ke :\,'aslakdar (16) ne ul xyaslak hast an (i) 
:\'yaslak hakar kas pat an taZiSn viclirtan andar ne Cl 7) eSlet pat gra~ apac kart ra S 
data~aran ,icIr kunisn . 

• Only the hc!;.ilmin~ of this article has sunived. 
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TRANSL-J.170N 

98. 14-17: 

In another place it is written that if the defendant first defaulted at the trial and 
subsequently committed a capital offence, and if a thing was taken away from him in 
connexion with his non-appearance at the trial (= the security requisitioned from the 
property of the defendant after his first or second non-appearance at the trial
A. P.); then it (= the thing) belongs to the one who took it away (= the plaintiff in the 
defaulted trial-A. P.), and it does not go to the one (the man) with regards to whom 
the capital offence was committed. 

98. 17: 

If a man who committed a capital offence, e:\:piates his crime ( ... ) *. 

99,1-3: 

... the document ("letter") which a man sealed with his seal, if (among) the trust
worthy seals on (this document) there is also another seal whose forgery/destruction 
has not been declared, then, inasmuch as it concerns the man who wrote and sealed 
this document with his authentic seal, it (= the spoiled seal on this document) is to be 
considered as valid. 

99,3-8: 

Besides another (statement), Pusfulveh I Azatmartan has said (the following):::; 
The seal of the respondent was on a document, but the respondent declared - as a 
denial of (the fact) that he had affixed his seal to (this document): "(this) seal with 
which (this document) is sealed, was not in use having been lost at that time (i. e. the 
time when the document was composed - A. P.), and (it) has not returned to me 
(since that time)"; (then) - inasmuch as it was demonstrated that this seal was use?; 
by the defendant after that (time) as well- Mall-Atur Freh-GuSnasp, who was the 
magupat (of the district) of Arta'<5ahr-Xvarreh, and ZurvancIat considered it valid. 

99,8-13: 

Pusanveh I Azatmartan has also said that every Kurd sojourning in (a given dis
trict), even if not on his (periodiC) migration - unless he never sojourned in this dis
trict on his migration - is subject to the jurisdiction of the judges (of that region). In 
addition, as regards the jurisdiction over the Kurdish population is Written 
(= formulated) thus: "(A Kurd) who has set out to nomadize in that region~, but it is 
not formulated ("written") thus: "at the present time he arrived to nomadize there~. 

99, 13-15: 

And it is also said that Farraxv is not entitled to make a claim for (to retain, 
seize") (anything) from the property which Mihren renounced agJinst a debt which 
1vtihren was obliged to repay to Farra.w at the time when he renounced (this 
property). 

99,15-17: 
And another (thing) is said. The judges must render a decision as regards the re

payment ("in payment, in settlement") of a debt by one who is not the heir (of the 
debtor -A. P.), but who holds ("has") the thing, (and specifically) as regards the ne
cessity to seize the thing as security if the person obligated to repay the debt is not 
present. 
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MJlD: TF..,\T 

'J'J, 17-100,5 

Apak an"j (l) PlIsanvch i A7,'llmart;1n gun ku x\,;lstak I JIIart KC zan ut frQ7..and IIC 
but (2) pat sturih 0 kas dat j.;a pat ~n sturih (0) kas kc avi-s dat IIlilt n) cstct p~ll vicir i 
apamdan I ay ke dat kart andar ay kc x"astak m'i-s dat (~) n"ast dastal-\arih I pat 
gral-\Ih dastan rao Burzak I Artaxsahr-xvarrch magup:1\ (5) btu "icir kart. 

100,5-7: 

Ut anI guft kil magupat pat rut sahr ut dntal)ar5n pat )'lIt (I: (Ci) tasuK but (I) ka 
p;Jt muhr i pat kar-framan da~tan nipist ut hast (7) kart. 

100,7-11: 

Apak ani apar pursisn-namak r sal 26 Xusrav r Ohrmizdan (S) raoenIt (ut) andar 
Artaxsahr-),.Tarreh pat-ic asUkanIh I Mah-Atur Freh-Zartust I (9) Ohrmizd-Artaxsahr 
magupat namak pat-is pas(s)a:l.1+ (Ms.:PWN s':l.1') ul andar Gar I Arta,sahr-:l."Varreh 
(10) pat-ic muhr I Ohrrnizd-Artaxsahr magupal pat kar-framnn dastan ~vist I (11) 

ham pursisn-namak rao nipist estel. 

100, 11-15: 

UI apak ani apar ay bay Ohrrnizd sahan sah (2) pat dip I Gor dalal-lar a Ar
taxsahr-)"'varreh magupal kart nipist estet lii (13) im dip ut dip-it r dit ka merak muhr 
apar nihat hac gal-\isn r pesemar ut (14) merak r pasemar en dip ul dip-ic I dit pat 
mUhr I Xiinapakan manak (? Ms. t-'-' 1-'"'-6) pat kar-framan (15) dastan (ut) Anaszal ke 
tasUk I Xiinapakan pat manllih (? Ms.: ~ rG) dastal-lar (= PQDWN) ~vist. 

100,16-101.1: 

Ut ani Pusanveh I Burzatur Farnbayan guft lii ),."astak r pit pes hac an I (17) ka 
duxt I patixsaylha Slur kan 6 an duxt dat apac 0 diitak (1) stiirIh rase!. 

101, 1----4: 
• • 

Apak ani guft lii du,,1 ke pit I patixsaylha :I.,·astak (2) pat stiirIh avi-s dahet an 
stiirlh ne paLixsay be ka h"Unet ut hakar waslak I (3) pes hac an dal apac (ne) al-\aret 
.!:,'llft bavet kli pit :-.,·5slak I pat (-I) xyeslh 0 duxt d5l ka-s kamel nswn pnlixs5y. 
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TRANSLATION 

99, 17-100,5: 

Besides this, Pusanveh f Azatmartan has said about a thing conveyed by a man 
having neither wife nor children to a certain man as a stilr( -possession), that if the 
man to whom (the thing) was conveyed renounces this sturship, Burzak, who was 
magupat of (the district of) Artaxsahr-Xvarreh, rendered a decision as to the right (of 
the man who renounced the sturship \vhile being the fonner's creditor - A. P.) to 
hold this thing as a security guaranteeing ("against; of') the loan contract. that the 
one who declared the transfer (of the thing for stilrship; the institutor of the 
siLIrship -A. P.) made ("sealed") with the one to whom he conveyed the thing (as a 
stur-possession). 

100,5-7: 

And it is also said, that a magupat (when sending letters, judicial documents) to 
another :fahr, or a judge to another taszik - sealed it in fanner times with his official 
seal (Vide supra 93, +-9, et infra 100, 7-11). 

100,7-11: 

In addition (the follmving) is written concerning the record of a judicial investi
gation drawn up in Artaxsahr-Xvarreh in the twenty-sixth year of (the reign of) Xus
rav son of Ohnnizd in the ostikanate of Mlih-Atur: that Freh-ZartllSt, the magupat of 
(the city of) Ohnnizd-ArtaxSahr, composed a letter on this (subject), and that (he) 
sealed it with the official seal of the magupat (of the city) of Ohnnizd-ArtaxSahr (to 
send it -A. P.) to (the city of) G6r which is in (the province of) ArtaxSahr-Xvarreh. 

100, 11-15: 

And another. Under (our late) sovereign Ohnnizd, King of Kings [63], this was 
written in a document drawn up by the judge of (the city of) G6r and sent by him to 
the magupat (of the province) of ArtaxSahr-Xvarreh: "this document - and another 
document to which the man affixed his (own) seal- is the record of the deposition 
("declaration") of the respondent and the plaintiff. And An6stiit, head ("empowered 
manager") of the judicial department (7) of the districr of Xiinapakan sealed this 
document - as well as the other document - with the official seal of the judicial de
partment" (7). 

100, 16-101, 1: • 

Pusanveh I Burzatur Fambaran has also said, that a thing conveyed by a father 
to his daughter from a patixSayih-marriage before he designated this daughter as (his) 
stur, must be returned to the foundation for sturship of (this) family. 

101, 1--1-: 
Besides other (things) it is said, that a daughter to whom her father (married to 

her mother according to) a patiSxayih-marriage has conveyed a thing as a stur
possession is not entitled to act otherwise than to assume the given sturship 
(= become her father's epikleras - A. P.). And if she does (not) return the thing 
which her father conveyed to her earlier (= before her institution as epikleras
A. P.); then it is said in this connexion that her father if he (so) wishes is entitled to 
take back ("turn") the thing that he gave to the daughter as a personal possession 
(= as her personal inheritance-share in her father's estate). 
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MIlD: TEAT 

101,4-8: 

Ul apak anI (5) Da t-Farrax\' ut Siy5vaxs guft kii mart zan Ipiilixsiiylha 0 oy J pat 
zan ul (6) frazand niruzd ul pal an niruzdIh avinas ul xvahisn I pal zan ciatIha kart (7) 
eslel YUI-ic hac hamdiitaslanIh I zan dat palixliay ul ka dahcl xvastak I (8) zan 0 oy kc 
zan avi-.li dahet ne rascL 

101,8-11: 

Ul ani guft kii ka (9) xvaliiy bandak pal bandaklh 0 alUran dahcl a-I oh-ic ki"J-.li 
pal frazand I bandak palixsaylh (10) ncsl pas-ic frazand ul a~yalak I bandak bavcnd 
aturan bandak bavend ce-san frazandIh (1 J) ul a~yalakIh I bandak aturan bandaklh 
(rao) hame(v) bavet. 

101, 11-15: 

Apak ani guft kii bandak 1 I Farra\.,' ul (12) Mihren xves a-t (KN 'YK) Farra'\.'! 
pat vindiSn I (ut) bandak bahr I Mihren cis-ic patix.liayiha (13) nest pas-ic ka Farra'\." 
bandak bahr j xves azat 1.,met bandak zan ut frazand oh (14) bavet 
pa.liadatakan/pasadiitakan ut \'aspuhrakan I zan andar 0 bandak baret hac-iS ha-

.' maoven pat-iS (15) be estet. 

101, 15-17: 

Xvastak Ika bun+ (Ms.: bandak) nem mart an5a.hrtk ut ,indisn nem an mart (16) 
, x"Ves biit hac ani kas 0 bandak mat ut andar 0 A"Valiiy ne savet eton (17) sayet biit. 

101, 17-102,3: 

AnI guft 1.ii ka pesemar (ha:) pasemar anbassan 1.ii-m yam-e(\') I (1) pat 10 pat 
to gra~ kart ut 10 be patigir ut yam apac dah ut pasemar hac apamdan ut gra~Ih (2) 
anbassan ut pesemar b6x"tet pasemar yam apac dahisn apak-ic anbassanIh pas-ic (3) 
10 ap(p)ar ne bavet. •• 

102,3-9: 

Apak ani guft 1.ii ka pesemar pat xar 1 hac pasemar (4) anbassan ut pasemar an 
xar pat guharikanIh I gay 1 hac pasemar stat ut an gay 0 (5) pesemar apispan ut 
pesemar an gay pat ziyimak (i) hac pasemar daSlaTI rii(5- (6) patkan hakar pasemar
(Ms.: pe.liemar) b5x1et (ut) pesemar xar ap(p)JrakIhfl be kll.net ut gay (7) apak-ic an I 
pasemar hac x"VeSIh I :\."Ve.li nakIra(k) pas-ic k3 pasemar x,'abet (8) 0 pasemar 
apisparisn ut hakar pasemar era\."tet pasemar tayan I pat xar (9) be kll.net ut gay pat 
pesemar be manet. 
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TRANSlATION 

10 1 . .J.-8: 

And besides other (things) Dat-Farra.TI and Siyuva.-..s also said, that a man is 
entitled to hand over his wife from a pa/ixJayih-marriage, without the wife's consent 
to a man bereft of wife and children and innocent of this bereavement, who has le
gally (officially) requested (= presented a demand for) a wife. And if he hands her 
over, then the \'ife's property does not go to the one to whom he conveyed (his) wife. 

101.3-11: 

And another (thing) is said, that if a man gives his (slave) as a slave to a Fire
temple. then he has no authority (= title) over the offspring of (this) slave. And if the 
slave subsequently has children and grand-children, then they shall be slayes of the 
Fire-temple; because they are children and grand-children of a slave, they (= each of 
them) will always (= inevitably) be slaves of the Fire-temple. 

101, 11-15: 

Together with another (thing) it has'been said, that (if) a slave belongs jointly to 
Farra..TI and ivlihren, then Farra.."<V has no rights/power as regards Mihren's share in 
the income of the slave. And if afterwards Farra.."<V frees his share of the slave (and) 
the slave has / acquires a wife and children, the dmvry (= daugher's portion of her fa
ther's estate -.-I. P.) and the paraphernalia brought by the wife to the slave shall be
long entirely to him and to her. 

101, 15-17: 

If a thing of which half of the principal belonged to a slave and half of the in
come - to this man has come to the slave from a third party ("another man") land 
does not go to the (slave's) master, (then) this is licit. 

101, 17-102,3: 

And anmher (thing) is said, that if a plaintiff prefers a charge (and declares): "1 
conveyed a vessel to you as a pledge against the ten (sa/ers) (loaned to me). (Now) 
take the ten (sa/ers) and return the vesseI!", but the respondent denies the fact of the 
loan and security, and the plaintiff wins the case ("is acquitted"), (then) the ,respon
dent is obliged to return the vessel and despite (his) denial (in coun of the fact of the 
loan -A. P.), he shall not lose the ten (saters). 

102,3-9: 

Besides other (things) it is said, that if the plaintiff litigates with the respondent 
over a donkey, but the respondent received this donkey from the plaintiff in exchange 
for a bull, and he conveyed ("re-entrusted") this bull to the plaintiff, but the plaintiff 
contended that he received this bull from the respondent as a loss (to himself). (Then) 
if the respondent (the ms. has "plaintiff" - A. P.) is acquitted (= wins the case), but 
the plaintiff forcibly ("as a brigand") takes away the donkey, then the bull must be 
returned to the respondent at the respondents'S first demand, even despite (the fact) 
that the respondent denied (at the trial) that (this bull) belonged to him. But if the re
spondent is convicted (= loses the case), then the respondent must pay a fine for the 
donkey, and the bull shall go to ("remain with") the plaintiff. 
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AflID: TUT 

102.'J-Il: 

Ut ap;ik ani gufl kil mart (Ill) xV;lsl;lk 1 nawisl pat graf.\lh ut pas P<Jt xntakl h 1 
e\'<Jr pat xvc~ih ap<Jr p<Ilkarct (1 1) va~tay.J!1 r;lo ne er<InjCnisn. 

]02,11-12: 

Ut apak ani guft kii k<J 0 evarih vartet 11(; (12) eranjCnisn. 

102,12-13: 

Ut apak ani guft kii ap(PJanh j (nc, pat [is j kas 0 kartak nc (13) kart eSlel. 

102, 13-14: 

Hambay ut payandan ka lozisn pat nakiriiklh vicarend guharik apac (14) ne 
rasel. 

102, 14-15: 

AnI guft hii ka go~ct kii en muy bar brin (ut) to XVe5 aeak-is (15) bun dat bavet 
ne bar. 

102,15-16: 

Apak anI gufi J...ii dip muhr-\'h1. ut sax\"an-namak (16) muhr-brit (ut) \isat visat 
dip ut sa\."\'an-namak rab guft ba\"el. 

102,16-17: 

Ut anI guft (17) hii mart :\.Tastak f dit sal f pat namciSt rae nipist ut kart hii 
mfmdan ... * 

103, 1-2 **: 

C .. ) pat dasla~arfh a\1-5 harne(v) raset (i) 0-1: pus ke :\."\'astak pat stUnh be dat 0) 

I W6 (7) ne oyon bm'et ciyon frazand f hac zan f pflIixSa~iha f an (ut) pu~ zayel. 
• 

103. 2---4: 

Ut ani (3) gufI hii ka gopet hii en sa\"van-namak (I) rnuhr-(i>-brit en dip (f) 
rnuhr-(i>-\'h1 (4) (ut' visat aiiak-is- ,isat ne muhr be dip ut saY\'an-narnak rae £Uf1 

bm·et. 

103.4--6: 

Apak (5) anI guft (h.ii) ka go~et hii-m APZUL',valay nem azat kart ut pat 3 bahr b' 
bahr pat bandilih (6) 0 ata~ dat aeak-iS pat 3 bahr el' bJ.hr ne hac an nem guft bavet 
ku-m (dat) (amt km-:). 

* TIIC Ic,,1 or this article breaks oD' al this point. 
.. Only the cnd of this anick has surri\'ed. No cohercnt lranslmion of it is possible. 
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TRANSLATION 

1tI2. 9-11: 

In addition to other (things), it is said that if a man litigates over his ownership 
of a thing - first as a pledge (i. e. citing his right as the creditor to possess the thing 
as security -A. P.), and subsequently on the strength of an authentic (= proven) pur
chase thereof, then (he) should not be sentenced to a fine for (this) shift from (the 
original statement) [64]. 

102, 11-12: 

Together with this it is said, that if making a shift from (his original testimony) 
he turns to a trustworthy one. then a fine should not be adjudicated (for this) (as for a 
judicial offence -A. P.). 

102, 12-13: 

And together with this it is said that (actions concerned with) losses (or 
"sei=es"; lit. "deprivation, taking away") of small amounts ("things") are not ac
cepted for judgement through legal procedure (= trial). 

102, 13-14: 

If a co-partner or warrantor settles a correal Goint) debt ("obligation to pay") 
through a court decision ("through a trial") [65], then he loses his right to a regres
sion [lit.: "no restitution (for his expenditures) reaches (him)"]' 

102, 14-15: 

And another (thing) has been said, that if he declares: "this date palm belongs to 
you except for the fruit", then the base (= the tree itself) is conveyed ("given~) but not 
the fruit (brought forth by it). 

102, 15-16: 

Together with this it is said, that a document with the seal removed and a record 
of depositions whose seal has been cut off are - open ("opened"). "Open" is said of 
the document and of the record. (C! infra 103, 2-4). 

102,16-17*: 

103, 1-2 **: 

103,2-4: 

And another (thing) is said, that if he declares: "this record of depositions with 
the seal cut off, (or) this document with the seal removed (are) open (= opened)", the 
(designation) "open" refers not to the seal, but to the record of depositions and to the 
document (c! supra 102, 15-16). 

103,4--6: 

Besides other (things) it is said, (that) if he declares: "I manurnitted one half of 
A~ziitxvatay (= proper name of a slave - A. P.) and conveyed one-third (of him) in 
servitude to the Fire-temple", then the "onc-third" is not (taken) from the one-half of 
which 'it was said: "[ manumitted". 
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MJlD: TEA7 

IIl).7-X: 

Ul apak ani guft kli ka gii(.lel kii sard~r5n i relak re!ak hac (h)er i xyes (X) hac 
dusmanan pat vah5.k Hil hac (h)er i retak gun bave! kii( -m) xriL 

]03,9-10: 

Apak ani pat aparmat I ratan pal (h)er I Atur I Farnbay kart ut nipisl kii ban
_ dakan I (l0) amr (I) Farnbay Alur i Farnbay hac (h)er i :\"Ycs hac dusmanan pat vahak 

xr'iL 

]03, 10-12: 

Ut apak (11) ani (gufi) kii ka ga~ct kii-m ziyanak pat handaCisn ut vindisn I xves 
patixSay kart (I2) handiSCisn ut vindisn I ziyanal< ra8 gill! bavet. 

]03, 12-13: 

Ut apak ani guft k.-u ka ga~et (13) J...ii bar I muy I man :>.:'1(:5 (a to) he~ baVel aBak
is :\'veslh muy Ta8 guft bave!. 

103, 13-15: 

Ani (14) guft kii ka ga~et k.ii en xvastak 13 ama zI\'andak hem akanen darem ka 
(15) (:vak mITet (k.ii) en (}.:vastak) ay-ic I dit ne ctarisn. 

103, 15-104, 1: 

Apak ani guft k.ii ka ga~et (16) J...ii la ama zl\'andak hem en :\'Vastak ama darem 
ayap ga~et J...ii ama la Zlvandak (17) hem en :\'\'astak pat akanen darem ka eyak mirel 
ay I dit [nem 1 1 oh (I) darisn. 

104,1-4: 

Ut apak ani guft J....ii ka ga~el J...ii 13 an e wastak vicarom va'XS dahom (2) ayap 
:\,'astak dImiSI darom ut pas matak ast-e(y) \icaret :\,'i!stak :\'\'astak-(3)manha hac 
gra~Ih hist bayet ut apartk ne hisl bayet ut ya-.:s :\'\'astak-(4)manha apac ut ap~ 

apac ne eSlet. 
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. TRANSLATION 

I03,7-8: 

And together with another (thing) it is said, (that) if he declares: "the guardians 
of a youth have ransomed ('bought') the youth from the enemy with (his) own 
means", then it is thereby said that they ransomed (him) with the youth's (own) 
means. 

103.9-10: 

Besides other (things) it is declared and written down concerning the decree of 
the rats relating to the treasury of the Farnbay Fire-(temple), that the Farnbay Fire
temple ransomed the slaves of the Farnbay Fire-temple (the hieroduloi are e,identlv 
intended here - A. P.) from the enemy with money ("at a price") (taken from) its 
own means. 

103,10-12: 

And together with another (thing) (it is said), that when he declares: "I have em
powered my wife as regards her accumulation (= the estate personally acquired or ac
cumulated - A. P.) and income", then (this is thereby) said concerning the acquisi
tions ("accumulation") and the income of the wife. 

103, 12-13: 

And besides other (things) it is said, that when he declares: "let the harvest of 
the date-palm which belongs to me be (yours)", then the indication concerning his 
ownership (of the thing) refers to the date-palm (lit: "is said about the date-palm"). 

103,13-15: 

(And) another (thing) is said. If he declares: "we will possess this thing jointly as 
long as we live", (then) when one (of them) dies, the other must likewise not possess 
(the thing). 

103, U-104, 1: 

Together with another (thing) it is said, that if he declares: "we will p'tlssess this 
thing as long as we live", or if (he) speaks in this manner: "we will possess this thing 
together as long as we live", then, when one of them dies, the other shall possess 
(merely) one [half] (of the thing). 

104, 1-4: 

Together with this another (thing) is said, that if he declares: "until such a time 
as I settle the debt I shall pay interest", or: "I shall preserve the thing intact (in other 
words the debtor is stipulating a hypothec-security - A. P.)", and he subsequently 
pays back part of the amount; then the (pledged - A. P.) thing is freed from the 
pledge (= is redeemed) in proportion with (the repaid portion) of the debt, whereas 
the remaining portion (of the hypothecated thing) is not freed. And the interest is re
tained in accordance with the amount of the debt (i. e. of the remaining portion of the 
debt -A. P.), but from the other part (= from the settled portion of the debt), it is not 
retained. 
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All ID: TEJ.T 

10.t,4-5: 

Ut ani guft kli grar'.akandar eke) gral)ak~J.n (5) (gral) brt;1I1 p~ti~sayihfi ne bavet 
(ut) ay ke gra~akan andar nih5t matak-ic ap(p)ar bave!. 

104,6-8: 

Apak anT guft k11 k.a 0 mart-e(v) ke gospand nest drahm dnhet kli-m gosp;ll1d (7) 
pat vahak dah drahm ap(p)ar bavet ut apac ne raset en harv 2 diitastiin apak an j 
hacapar (8) rupi5t estet ku drahm ap(p)ar nc bavet ce-5 pat an vinas-eCv) ne kart ni
keritan. 

104,9-11: 

Ut anI guft kii ka go~et k11 zarren i man x"Ves zan ut asjmen i man xyes (10) du:>.:t 
I man :>.."Ve5 he~ bavet ka-c nID..-vist dat i 0 duxt ut pas dat j (11) 0 zan go~et duxt j-5 
zan aslmen ne be zarren ;.;ves. 

104, 12-14: 

Apak anI guft kU ka go~et 1,.11 zarren j man xve:s zan I man ut asimen j man (13) 
),:ves du:>..1. I man bavet :;.;ve5 he~ bavet hakar dlL\.1 zliyet ut a-s zan bavet (14), pes-ic ta 
o zanIh I kas raset aslmen ut pas zarren-ic xyes. 

104,15-17: 

Ut apak anI guft h11 ka go~et 1,.11-t :'llmay zan I man hast ut zan I man (16) bavet 
pat hambfl'Y darom zan 1-5 andar an e zan but ut pas hac zanIh (17) hist ut apac 6 
zanIh mat pat has! ut pat-ic bavet har\' 20 bahr marClha) ... * 

105 1 **. , . 

C ... ) h.lll1.isn ayap ne. 

• 
105, 1-3: 

Ut apiik-ic anI guft 1,.11 ka gopet 1,.11 :"c,'astak I (2) 0 man mat (ut) an I pit I man 
x,'es but dlL"' .. 1 I man Xl'es ut an i ka pit (i> pat ba.\.1 (3) sut mal >.,'es but 0 dU>.1 dat 
ba\·et. 

105,3-5: 

En dar i 0 an darI (4) rupisll,.11 ka >."astak I 200003 man rast gopet oron bave1 
patmut CS) apayet. 

• The text of this article breaks off at this pain!. 
•• This is the end of an article whose heginnin::: has nol sun;\'ed. 
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TRANSL.J.TION 

lO4,4-5: 

And another (thing) is said, that the holder of the pledge (= the creditor) is not 
entitled to pawn (to someone else - A. P.) the pledge that he holds, and the one (the 
creditor) who has rc-pledged the security (to another), likewise loses the sum of 
money (which he loaned to the principal owner of the pledge). 

104,6-8: 

Besides another (thing) it is said, that if he conveys a sum of money to a man 
who has no sheep (and says): "give me a sheep for this money ('at this price')!", he 
loses the moneY and does not receive it back. Both of these decisions should be inves
tigated togethe~ v,ith what has been written above (specifically), so that he should not 
be deprived of the money, since he has not committed any offence regarding it 

104,9-11: 

(Together with that) another (thing) is also said, that if he declares: "let the gold 
('golden' things) belonging to me (belong) to my wife, and the silver (,silver'· things) 
to my daughter", then even if he makes first the declaration of transfer to the daughter 
and subsequently (the declaration) of transfer to the wife, and the gaughter is his wife, 
(in such a case) the gold ("golden" things) shall belong to her and not the silver. 

104, 12-1'+: 

Besides the other (thing) it is said, that if he declares: "let the gold ('golden' 
things) belonging to me belong to my wife, and the silver ('silver' things) belonging 
to me, to the daughter whom I shall have", (then) if a daughter is born to him and 
subsequently becomes his wife; then, until she marries - the silver - and subse
quently (= after she marries her fathEr - A. P.) - the gold ("golden things") shall 
belong to her. 

10'+.15-17: 

Together \\ith that it is said, that if he declares (the following): "I take as co
partners yourself together with the wife I (now) have and with the wife I shall 
(subsequently) have", then the woman - who was then his wife, and whom h~ sub
sequently divorced, and who afterwards became once more his wife - (is considered 
to be) both "the one I have" and "(the one) I shall have", (and) both (times) in accor
dance \,ith the shares ( ... ) ". 

105 1 **. , . 

105,1-3: 

And together with this another (thing) is said, that if he declares (thus): "(let) the 
property that came to me (and) the one which belonged to my father belong to my 
daughter", then the thing which belonged to the mother after the father's death shall 
also pass to the daughter. 

105,3-5: 

There also is an addition/supplement to what was written (above): if he declares 
(the transfer) of a thing (valued) at 2000 (clrahms) equally to three persons, it is ne
cessary to measure (it) (so that) it should be so. 
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MllD: TEXT 

J OS, 5-J 0: 

Ut apak anI gufl ku mart daslkart 2 harv cva]-: pal yul slurih (C,) daSlan paylf!l.; 
kart ut an dastkart cvak 1 pal namciSI frazand 1 naxvisl pusak (7) havcl (;i-tiin 6 
pumayfh raset evak frazand i na.wiSI hac duxt zayel (8) dasLan raii framan havel ul 
pas hac an duxtak ii zanIh (i) pusak rasct (9) pat an zanIh naxyiSI duxl-c(v) pas pus
c(v) :dIyet ut duxtak ut pusak anI frazand ne (10) havct framan i pas kar ul an i pes 
kiir nest. 

105,10-12: 

Ut ani guft kii ka pat zamIk (11) I-s 0 Farm;v ut ap 1-5 0 Mihren pat (h)andarz 
diit asyap kart asyap pat (12) (h)andarz be ne raset. 

105,12-14: 

Apak ani guft kii ka pat (h)andarz kart kii dastIk 1 (13) man xves Farm;v ;o..-ves 
apam 1-5 andar an e pat kasan diit bavet (ut) an 1 pas (14) pat aparn be dahet pat 
(h)andarz be ne rase\. 

105, 14--16: 

Ut ani guft kii ka go~et (15) kii >"'vastak 0 man raset to ;o..-",es bar 1 bun 1 haC 
>.."Viistak 1-5 nUn >"'\,es bavet (16) pat pas mat diiri.Sn be Save\. 

105, 16-106, 1: 

Apak ani gufi kii anSahrIk ka be (17) froset ut zan ka be hilet u-s res pat-is but 
estet snavlh':' [1] (l) pas ravet ;-,.-valiiy ut soy 1 pes ;o,·'o'e5. 

106, 1-4: 

Ut apak ani guft h.ii ;o..-vastak 1 (2) pes hac an e ka ;o,-vatiiy bandak xrH ani kas 6 
bandak diil ut :\,'atay patigIrisn (3) apar ne paytakenIt estiit hakar :o..~~liiy r pes 
patigIrisn payliikenet J.vatiiy 1 (4) pes ut hakar )llttar bandak :\,'es. 

106, +-5: 

Ut anI guft kii ka gii~et bJ-t pas hac ID (5) sal P;ll hambay d5rom pat an xyasr:-tK 
hambay km bm'et 1-5 nun ;wes. 
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TRANSL4TION 

lOS, 5-10: 

And together with this it is said: a man made a declaration concerning the 
transfer of each of two dastkarts to a separate sturship. And there is a disposition that: 
one of these dastkarts, which is fully specified, shall go to the first child born to his 
son when (that) child comes of age, and the other (dastkart) to the first child born to 
his daughter - as (stur)-possessions. And subsequently this daughter marries the son 
(= her brother - A. P.), and first a daughter and then a son are born of this marriage, 
and there are no otller children of the daughter and son (of the testator). The second 
("subsequent") disposition is valid, but the first ("former") is not. 

lOS, 10-12: 

And another (thing) is said, that if he has built a mill on the land that he con
veyed by testament to Farra.w and on the water willed to Mihren, then the mill does 
not pass on the strength of this testanlent (either to Farra.'(v or to Mihren (i. e. the 
transfer of the land and water does not carry with it the transfer of the mill- A. P.). 

lOS, 12-1·l-; 

After that it is said, that if the following is declared in a testament "let those of 
my properties which are actually at my disposal belong to Farraw"; then a loan he 
had made at that time to people, (and) that which he will subsequently convey as a 
loan, shall not pass (to Farra.w) according to (this) testanlent. 

lOS, 14-16: 

And it is also said, that if he declares: "let the property that I shall receive 
(= bona adventicia - A. P.) belong to you", then the income from the estate 
('principal") belonging to him now (i. e. at the time of the declaration - A. P.) shall 
pass into (the category of) bona adventicia (lit.: "to the subsequent possession"). 

lOS, 16-106, 1: 

Besides another (thing) it is said, that if he suffers a loss in connexion with the 
sale of a slave or the divorce of his wife, then the satisfaction (? compensation?) 
[which] shall follow belongs to the former master (of the slave) and to the 'fQrmer 
husband. 

106, 1---4: 

It is also said, that if a master does not declare (his) acceptance of a thing con
veyed (presented) to a slave by a third party before the (present - A. P.) master 
bought (that) slave, then, should the former master (of that slave) make a declaration 
of acceptance (of the thing), it shall belong to the former master; in the opposite case 
(it shall belong) to the slave. 

106,4-5: 

And another (thing) is said, that if hc declares: "you shall be my partner in 
tcn years", the/Jatter (thereby) becomes (his) partner as regards the property he 
owns now. 
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}.{IIIJ: T0.T 

10(j, (,-7: 

Ut ani guft ku ka go (let ku vitart man xvast;!k i nwn xves to xvcs (7) aoak-is 5n 
dat bavct i-5 nun xvcs, 

106,7-9: 

Ut apak anI guft kii 1<a go~ct (8) ku-m pas hac 10 sal tan pat zanlh 0 Mihren dat 
pas(a)datakan ut vaspuhrakan I (9) andar an e ka go~isn go~(:t pas hac 10 sal soy 
:\'vcs, 

106, 9-11: 

Ut anI guft h.ii (10) bandak ka pat azatlh patkaret ut bozisn I varomand apaJ: 
:\'vap ut vOOiy r pat (11) pao ne sayet. 

106, 11-12: 

Apak anI guft kii yatakgo~ guman ka pat muhr I XYCS (12) ne sayet. 

106, 12-13: 

Ut ani kii ka pat ap 1 )''''I'CS apar zarnIk r kasan asyap billet (13) ut I ~ rusanet 
ap ap(p)fu ne bavet. 

106,13-17: 

Apak ani guft h.ii ka pat hamdatastfuUh [1] (14) oy ke kahas :\"'I'es pat ap I hac an 
kahas asyap kunet ut dar ut dra .... 1 rusanet (15) ayap-is pat ap\'arIh('l) apar be manet an 
ke kahas :\"'I'e5 an ap an I pat asyap (16) andar apayet apa1'; kart ne ut an 1 pat dar ut 
dra .... 1 ut apyarIhm andar apayet apac kart (17) patix:5ay, 

106,17-107,2: • 

Ut apak ani cast estet h.ii ka rah I (I) kasan pat ap I )''''I'CS h."Ill1et aOak-iS ap ap(P)ar 
ne bavet ut ka rah j (2) (kasan) :\"'I'e5 pat ap j kasan h."Ill1et aoak-is rah ap(p)ar bavet. 

107, 3--4: 

Ut ani guft ku(-m) (ka) pus (hac) wastii]Jh+ (1\15,: NQSY' = :\"'I'3stak) (I) katak
baniik ut sardfu pat apamdan vicir ~Yist (4) ka-c stanend ut pal (h)er 1 dutak uzenak: 
kartan rao nakIra(k) aliak-ic be toZisn, 
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TRANSL-!TION 

106,6-7: 

It is also said, that if he declares: "the property belonging to me shall belong to 
you after my death", then the property transferred thereby to (the other person) is that 
which now (at the moment of the declaration) belongs to him (= the declarer). 

106, 7-9: 

In addition to the other it is said, that if she declares: "in ten years 1 shall enter 
into a marriage (= of a type sine manu -A. P.) with Mihren (lit.: 'I shall give myself 
as a "ue to Mihren')"; then after the passage of ten years the paraphernalia and 
dowry (= her "daughter's share" of her father's estate brought to her husband's house 
as her dowry - A. P.), which (the woman) had at the time of the declaration, shall 
belong to (her) husband (from a piitixSiiyih, i. e. cum manu marriage - A. P.) after 
the passage of ten years. 

106,9-11: 

It is also said, that if a slave argues for his freedom in court, and if the solution 
(of the given case) requires an ordeal procedure, then (the assignment of an ordeal for 
this slave) is lawful, (but if the slave appears) as a ?fitness (te.sti.fYing) after (a free 
person?), then it is not permissible (to assign an ordeal procedure to him -A. P.). 

106, 11-12: 

Besides another (thing) it is said, that the appointment as legal representative (or 
• "the mandate of a legal representative" - A. P.) is not valid if (it is authenticated) by 

his own seal. 

106, 12-13: 
And also another: if he has built a mill and established a dam (?) on water be

longing to him and land belonging to other people, (the possession)? of the water 
shall not be taken (= witheld) from him. 

106, 13-17: 
I t is also said, that if he builds a mill on the water of a canal with the consent of 

the person owning the canal, ~nd he also plants trees, or (if) he detains (water~ for an 
aqueduct (?); the person who owns the canal is not entitled to withhold (Uretain, take 
away") the water indispensable for the mill, but he is entitled to withhold (the water) 
needed for the trees and the aqueduct (7). 

106,17-107,2: 
Besides another (thing) it is said, that if he lays a people's road (= a public 

road - A. P.) over his own watercourse, then he does not lose (possession of) the 
water. But if he lays his own road over other people's watercourse (i. e. a public canal 
or stream - A. P.), then he loses (possession of) the road. 

107, 3--4: 
I t is also said, that (if) a son makes ("seals") a loan-contract with the' consent of 

the mistress of the house and the guardian, then, once the money has been borrowed, 
(the debt) must be repaid - even if they (the guardian and the mistress of the 
house - A. P.) protest against the expenditure from the family estate required to set
tle the debt. 
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107,5-7: 

Apak ani gillt kii xvaslak i hac XYilstukih 0) pit pat viniiskarih i apurn5ya 
beron be apisparend ayap be apispartan rao vicir j,;uncnd apumayak (7) PUffi< 
nakira(k) bavet aeak-ic vicir kunisn ut be apisparisn. 

107,7-9: 

Apak anI guft (8) kU xvastUkIh i diitak sardar (ut) katak-banUk kart and 
katak-baniik ut sardar i hac an (9) frac bavcnd pat evarih k3.r hac-is kuniSn. 

107,9-12: 

Ut ani gu.ft kii ka pcsemfu (l0) pascmar hamcmar kii-m anSahrik heh ut pase 
ani mart pat nfunCiSt (11) rae go~et J...il-5 anSahrik horn U-5 vikay apak pat ani ( 
apiik pasemar (12) dlita.stful ne raeeni5n. 

107, 12-14: 

Apak anI guft kii ka pcsemar pasemar hamemar (13) kli hTastak man) 
apatixSayiha pasemar daret pasemar go~et (14) bax5karih I ani mart darom U-5 \1 
apiik (6) pesemar ne dahisn. 

107,15-17*: 

circa 35 letters 
• Ut ani gufi kii ka Farra\.·y [ ......... '" .. , .. , ... ] (16) xves hamaeven Mimen x 

he~ bavet [ ........... , ... ] (17) tonsn I andar an e Farraw a Mihren [ ..... , ., ......... . 
circa 30 letters 

108, 1-5 **: 

108,6-8: 

... (6) Anayran roe dat u-m darisn be kart ut zanlh rae ana;: a man mat aoak 
(7) pat dlirisn be kart evarih apayet (ut) pat apae matan aeak-is vikay-ic-e(v) ne I 
apayct cc eton bavet Ciyon ra\., ut biziSk (= 'SY'). 

108,8-11: 

Ut ani guft J...ii ka zan (9) anSahri:k rae Farraw apiik Mimen patrnan kart J...ii fr 
hac man to [:\:"es ... ] (10) Peroz I Veh-OhrrnIzdiin ut Pusiinveh I Burziitur Farnbay: 
[ ............ ] (11) [ ...... ] frazand i zlYandakiin Farraw zayet ne oat bm'et. 

108,12-17*** 

109,1-3 ***". 

* So little of this article has sUrYi\'ed tlillt no coherent translation is possible. 
,.* In lines ]---4, only tll~ first word has suni\'ed. NOl a sin~le character has survive 

in line 5. . 
*" Only disjointed words hsve slm;vcd in lines 12-17 . 

.... TIle' top 'ofthc puge up to line 4 is filled witll scribal exer~ises: tile eight-fold rerf 
tition of the words, llIill avi-J dah~r: ..... now con\'~ys to him .. .". 
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TRANSLATION 

107,5-7: 

Together with this it is said, that if a thing is given away (alienated) to the det
riment (of the interests) of a minor with (his) father's consent, or a transfer-agreement 
is concluded, but the minor protests (against the transfer) when he comes of age, then 
even in this case. the ngreement must be concluded and (the thing) handed over. 

107,7-9: 

It is also said, that the agreement (with this or that legal action or with a court 
decision) e:-"lJressed by the guardian of a family and the mistress of the house is also to 
be considered valid and binding as regards the mistress of the house and the guardian 
that (this family) shall subsequently have. 

107,9-12: 

It is also said, that if a plaintiff litigates with a respondent (declaring): "you are 
my slave", whereas the respondent says of another particular person: "I am his slave", 
and he (= the slave-respondent) has a witness with him, then no suit about (any) other 
thing should be brought against (the given) respondent. 

107,12-1-1-: 

Furthermore it is said, that if a plaintiff litigates with a respondent (declaring the 
following): "the respondent unlawfully possesses a thing belonging to me". (But) the 
respondent declares "I possess it as a gift (received) from another man", and he has 
witnesses ("a witness") to this; (then) (this thing) should not be conveyed to the 
plaintiff. 

107,15-17*: 

108,1-5 **: 

108,6-8: 

" ... conveyed on the day Anayran, and I transferred the possession (of this thing) 
(to another person), and (subsequently) it (= the right of possession over tha ,thing) 
returned to me through marriage", then it is necessary io verify the transfer of the 
possession and the return of (the thing) to him, and no witness is required, since this 
(case) is analogous to the one of the patient and the physician(?). 

108,8-11: 

It is also said, that if Farraxv concluded (the following) agreement concerning a 
slave-woman with Mihren: "[she shall belong ('I)l to you after my death", Peroz I 
Veh-Ohrmizilim and Pusarweh I Burzatur Farnbayan [ .................. J (if) a child is 
born (to the slave-woman) in Farraw's lifetime, then he should not be conveyed (to 
Mihren). 

108,12-17***. 

109, 1-3 ****. 
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MflD: TEAT 

1 (I ~, 4-----{,: 

.. , (4) bavet ku an drahm apat dat ne sayct aeak-is stur gumarisn ut ka (5) ;111 ke 
xrlt' miret t5 apae dat i an drahm aeak-is fin zan stur ut frazand (6) I zan andar an e 
zayet oy Ci) xrit frazand bavet. 

10~, 6-8: 

Apak ani guft (7) kii ka mart xvastak 80 (ayap) apam 80 aiiak-is stur gumarisn 
cc sayct (8) but kii >:yastak 0 diitak raset ayap apam pat dutak be hilend. 

109,9-11: 

Ut apak. anI guft 1.11 ka go~et kii-m x-vastak 0 Farraw dat ut Farraw Cl 0) ne mat 
esfet ta Farraxv raset andar ne apayet go~et stiiIih I oy (11) ke pat an aiivenak guft 
patIran ne gumansn. 

109, 11-13: 

Ut apak anI guft k~ ka (12) go~et bJ-m pas hac 10 sal en :\.,·astak pat sriirlh 6 to 
dat andar 10 sal (13) stur I oy ke be dat pat-iS gurnansn. 

109, 13-15: 

Ut anI guft h11 (ka go~et h11) pat an roe (14) ka Mihren pat baxt Savet hamakden 
yazom enya 1000 be dahom ka (15) pat an ro;: ke nam an roe yazet a5ak-ic 1000 0 
toZisn ne raset. 

109,16-110.1: 

Apak. anI guft 1.11 ka go~et h11 hakar pat en Yemmh mIrom a5ak-irn (17) en 
X\'astak 0 to dat ka-s an vemfuih druvist baVel ka pat harn an (1) vemmh mIret a8ak
ic (h)andarz vaSt ba,'et. 

• 
110,1-2: 

Ut anI guft h11 dU:\.1 andar dutak I (2) kalak-x,·atay(an) z3t (. ...... ) ne b:n'el ce pat 
kalak-:\.,'ataylh ne s5)·ct. 
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TRANSL.J.TION 

109,4-6: 

... it is not possible to return that money, then a sciir must be appointed for him. 
And if the buyer dies before the return of that money, then this woman must become 
his slur, and the child born to the woman at that time shall be the child of the buyer. 

109,6-8: 

After the other it is said that if a man (conveyed through transfer - .-1. P.) a 
thing (valued at) 80 (drahmslsalers?) (or) lent 80 (drahmslsaters?), then a sllir must 
be appointed for him, since it is possible that the thing (which he relinquished 
through the transfer -.-I. P.) will pass to (his) family (= will return to the family), or 
the debt will be repaid to the family [66]. 

109,9-11: 

Besides the other it is said that if he declares (the following): "I have cam-eyed a 
thing to Farraxv", but Farraxv is not present; then, until Farraxv appears ("arrives") 
and "declares: 'not needed'" (i. e. refuses to acquire it through transfer -A. P.), the 
slursh\p of the one who made the declaration in this fashion (= 'the stiirship of the 
conveyer -.-I. P.) is held up, (a slur) should not be appointed. 

109, 11-13: 

It is also said, that if he declares (the follo",ing): "upon the passage of ten years 
this thing is conveyed to you for slurship (= as a slur-possession)", then in the case of 
the declarer's death - A. P.) during the ten years (i. e. before the expiration of the 
time-limit indicated in the declaration for the entry into effect of the transfer
A. P.), he should be appointed as the slur of the man who conveyed (the thing) to 
him. 

109,13-15: 

It is also said, that (if he declares): "I shall perform a liturgy in accordance with 
the full ritual on the day of Mihren's death, in the opposite case I shall pay 1000 
(drahms)", then even if he performs (this) liturgy (not on that day, but) on ,a ho
monymous day (of the death of Mihren), in that case too, (he) will not be obliged to 
pay 1000 (drahms). 

109, 16-110, 1: 

Besides that it is said, that if he declares (the following): "if I die from this (the 
present) sickness, this thing is conveyed by me to you", if he recovers from this sick
ness - even if he dies from the same sickness - the testamentary disposi tion 
(regarding the transfer) shall be overruled (" reversed"). 

110, 1-2: 

It is also said, that a daughter born into the family of a head of household (= a 
daughter born to the epikleros-daughter or to the slur of the late head of household -
A. P.) shall not become his (heir, successor?), since she is not fit for the position of 
head of household. 
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MIfD: TaT 

110, 2-3: 

Apak (3) ani gun (ku) duxt pat alax!; sardarTh nc !;ayct ut duxtdat oh gumarisn. 

110,4: 

Ut anI guft kU ata'\!i vch kartan I aturgah rab vidaStan patix!;ay. 

110,5-11: 

Apak anI guft };U apar GT'k I Farrax'vyan I ZartuStan (but) (I) sahr data~aran (6) 
dala~ar but do-vartan avaSt estet oyon nipiSt kU-m 0 :>.:ves kartan T (7) kar ut kirpak T 
hac has nisast I an ataxS rab an ataxS pat VarahranIh 0 (8) datgah nisast haC:: an 
ciyon-(arn) 1Il ka,.-tan (I) v..atak+ ut man I an ataxs andar d2t (9) d2tan gyake an dip 
OSla~artar sahist 6yon (i) (kii) ka an y~tak ut man kart (10) bavet 0 an katak ut man 
nay'ihet andar an xfulak ut man darIhet andar an dip (1) ciy6n apayet diirom. 

110,11-13: 

Ut anT gufI h.iJ ka go~et h.il X\·astak I Arur(12)fambay arl 100 arlet ut freh ne 
arlistan rab nipeset ut livanet to :-;ves (13) be ka niimak pat nipek I Aturfambay enya 
ne sayet. 

110, 13-15: 

Apak anI pat apac (14) dat I magupatiin 0 diita~ar nipesend h.il ce abvenak en cis 
hat 0 (15) man he!3 nipeset. 

110, 15-17: 

Ut anI guft ku pus I patigrifiak I apu.rnay sardiirih pat (16) pit I patixsa~iha ut ka 
andar apuma}ih me ravet ;>.,·astak I-s pit I (17) patixSa)iha dat apac is pit I 
patixS3)ihii rase!. • 

• 
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TRANSL4.TION 

l10.2-3: 

Together with that it is said, (that) a daughter may not became the trustee of a 
Fire-(temple/altar), but the successor born by an epikleros-<laughter shall be ap
pointed (trustee). 

110, ..J.: 

It is also said that a Fire may be shifted (to another place) far the improvement of 
the fire-bed. 

110.5-11: 

Besides the other it is said, that the following is written in the testament of Far
rnxvyan I ZartuStiin who was the chief judge ("the judge of judges") of the sahr 
(= empire) - (it) was twice sealed with a seal: "In fulfilment of religious duty and 
piety, (and) for the sake of this formerly instituted Fire, I have placed this Fire in a 
special place in (the temple of) the Varahran-Fire, so that it should be kept (there) 
until the building ('house and dwelling') in which this Fire was kept is ready 
('made')". And in one place this document expresses the following in the most spe
cific (or "most positive") manner: "I have properly indicated (,I duly have') in this 
document that when that building shall be ready, the Fire shall be transported inro 
that building and shall be kept in that building". 

110, 11-13: 

It is also said, that if he declares the following (in a written disposition): "(Let) 
the thing, about which Aturfarnbay \VTites and seals that it is worth 100 (drahms) and 
is worth no more, belong to you", then (it) is not valid ("permissible"), unless 
Aturfarnbay's document is affixed to the letter containing (the given disposition). 

110,13-15: 

It is also said, (that) in connexion with the magupats' return (to a judicial insti
tution of the affairs which were forwarded for their examination - A. P.), (the inter
ested parties) write to the judges ('judge'): "(please)! write to me how this' nffair 
(stands/was resolved)". 

110, 15-17: 

It is also said, that the guardian of a minor adopted son is his own (= natural) 
father, (and not the adoptive one). And if the minor dies without coming of age, the 
thing conveyed to him by his OYvTI father shall return to his own father. 



[Anklesaria Ms.] 

Al 1 *. , . 

AI,1-2: 

... Cl) hend h.-u-t f[raska]rHk pat ahraniat dalt] bav[et ... ] duxt ka-s soy (2) kart 
tan pat zanIh yue (Ms.: },:vat) hac vindisn be [ ......... ] pit A,·B. 

AI,2-{i: 

Ka mart 1 (3) apak zan 2 I patixsa3iha I ;",'ves patman kart hii-m to ut to ham
vindisn kart het (4) zan yut yut apak soy hamvindiSn ut zanan evak hac dit yut vin
disnomand (5) ut an ham,indiSnIh zan vartenItan ne ut soy patixsay ut ka vartenet 
vindisn ililt.astan Eryon (6) ciyon p[ ...... ] but. 

AI,6-12: 

Ka zan (Ul/apak) soy I patixSayIha I ),,'ves :11l(-,indisn (7) ani mart-e(v) [ ... '" ... ] 
ke an 'indisn )",'es an zan pal vindisn patixsay h.-une! (8) aliak an [Z8fl, an ,indisn 0] 
soy ne b[arisn] ut Dat-Farra.\.,· I Farra.\,·y-Zurvan (9) gun hii hakar-is tan pat [zaruh be 
d]at yU! hac ,indisn be da! ka-s pas (10) apac avi-s raset andar 0 soy ne barisn be 
hakar ka-s tan pal zanIh be dat (11) ,indisn a anI kas dat eS!a! u-s andar Z3ruh (i) 
apac a'i-s raSet (yindisn) andar 6 (12) soy barisn. 

AI. 12-13: 

Ka malrt :>. ham,indi]sn bavcnd hanle(V) ka hak kame! yu!-vindisn (13) ba,'end . 

• 111e b"l'-inlling 0[' thc chnptcr has not sur\'i \'cd. 111t: heading i, rcconslnlctcd from UI< 
content 01' 111e dl!lptcr. 



[Anklesaria Ms.] 

[XLVII] 

AI, I: 

(Chapter concerning revenue) *. 

AI,I-2: 

.. : "is conveyed to you forever for pious purposes", [ ... ) if the daughter marries 
[she is given) into a (temporary or sine manu type A. P.) marriage without (her own 
personal) income, [and (the daughter's) income) shall belong to (her) father. 

AI,2--6: 

If a man makes (the following) agreement with his two wives from piitiriiiyih
marriages: "I have made you and you co-possessors of (my) income", then each of 
(these) women separately is co-possessor of the income with (her) husband, and each 
of the wives is endowed with an income separately from the other, and a wife is not 
(entitled) to alter ("overturn") this joint possession of the income, but the husband is 
(so entitled). And if (the husband) revokes/alters this agreement, the question of the 
income is resolved in the same way as in the case with [ ... ). 

• 
AI,6-12: 

If a \vife (and) her husband from a piiti:diiyih-marriage have a divided income, 
(and if) another man [ ......... ), to whom the income belongs, empowers the woman as 
regards (this) income; then this [woman) must not [bring this income] to (her) hus
band. And Dat-Farraxv I Farraxv-Zurvan has said, that if, having been given [in 
marriage (= term-marriage - A. P.»), she was given (by her husband) \\ithout an in
come·, then when she subsequently returns to him, she is not obliged to bring to her 
husband the income (acquired during the term-marriage). But if an income was (also) 
conveyed to the other person when he (= the husband) gave her in (a term) marriage, 
and she rerurns to her pii/iriiiy-husband, then she must bring (the income) to (her) 
husband. 

AI, 12-13: 

If two [men] arc [co-possessors of an income], then they shall become separate 
possessors of the income as soon as one of them so desires. 
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MilD: 7£\T 

Al, 13-2, I: 

Ka Farr<Lw -vindisn [0 MihJren dahet vil;Jrt Mihren ka Mihren 7~1n ut fra7~111d 

(14) ut xvastak-c(v) nest x-v5.stak (j(); (?) 0 Mihren (Ms.: Farraxv) dahend hac ;in 
oron ka zan ut frazand ut x"Vastak (15) nest ayap pat vindisn x"Vaslakdar biit ne s1iyet 
pes hac an e ka :;wastak (16) raset vindisn pat haslaklh apac 0 Farr<L\"v raset. Ka-c 
Mimen x"Vastak ut /':is (J7) ani 0 kas lozisn ul dahisn biil he aliak-ic pat apam vindisn 
be apispartan (1) ne (pat so)' sahet) (p1itixsay). 

A2,1-2: 

Ka bandak I pat 2 man x"Vcs C\'ak pat vindisn patixsay (2) h.-uncI \'indisn i-s pal-is 
pa[tixl'iay kart] nem apac 0 x,'ata)' I ditikar barisn. 

A2,3: 

Ka go~et kii ;wastak I man handozom to }",'cs aparmand ne dat bavet. 

A2,4-5: 

Ka go~et kii-m handoZisn \'indisn a to dat apak an I guft ku ka go~et kU (5) bar I 
en muy tQ ;\.\'cs nikerilan. 

A2,5-6: 

Ka go~et kii-m handoZiSn (a) to dat an I ta an (6) roe hando}"1 ne dat bavet. 

A2,6-7: 

Vindisn kar I storan andar ne ut an I vindisn [I an]sah.rik (7) ahravdat eiyon 
bavet harv rnizd ul bar ut silt ut \'ahak xrit-ic andar [ahravdat]. 

A2,7-11: 

Ka go~et (S) kii-m ta 10 sal tan pat zanIh [a Mih]ren dat [andar 10 sal ka zan 
mIret] paliadatakan/pasadatakiin ut (9) vaspuhrakan pat Mimen be rnanet. Ka ne 
[apac a bun] a~aret. Ut \indisn I (10) andar 10 sal Mimen }""es. But ke guft kii an 
I pat zanIh andar savet paliadatakan/pasadatakan (11) ut \'aspuhtakan ne andar 
,indisn. 
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TRANSIATION 

AI, 13-2, 1: 

If Farra.'CV conveys an income to [Mih]ren, then in the case where after t-.lihren's 
death, Mihren leaves ("has") no wife of children or estate, (but) a thing (valued at) 
60+ (drahm'slsaters?) is relinquished [67] to Mihren [68] - inasmuch as (Ivlihren) 
has no wife nor children, or (if there is someone but) incapable of being the heir of 
(his) income - then until the time when the thing well be received [69], the income 
(conveyed to Mihren by Farra.'CV - A. P.) shall be acquired by Farra.'CV (lit: "shall 
return to the acquisition of Farra.,-y"). And even if Mihren were obliged to payor 
convey money or any thing to someone, it is not right to transfer (this) income to 
cover (Mihren's) debt. 

AZ, 1-2: 

If a slave belonging to two persons is endowed by one of them with an income 
("is empowered as regards an income"), then the slave must give ("bear") to his sec
ond master one half of the income with which he (= the slave) is endowed. 

AZ ~. , ,). 

If he declares (the following): "the possessions which I shall accumulate belongs 
to you", the inherited possessions are not included in the transfer ("are not trans
ferred"). 

AZ,4-5: 

If he declares: "I have conveyed to you the income from (the possessions which I 
shall accumulate", then (this case) should be examined together with the one given 
(above; specifically) where he decllires: "the fruit of this date-palm belong to you". 
(cf supra 103, 12-13). .. 

AZ,5--{j: 
If he declares: "I have conveyed to you the possessions which (1) shall accumu

late", the possessions accumulated up to that day are not conveyed (according to the 
given formula of the declaration of transfer). 

AZ,6-7: • 
There is no piety (?) in the income (derived) from cattle; but in the income 

(provided by) a slave - if it (= the income) is conveyed for pious purposes - (then) 
piety (?) (is included) in (the transfer of) any (form of this income): in the salary 
(received from the renting out of a slave and handed over for pious purposes
A. P.), in income and profit, or likewise, in the value (= "the sale price") (obtained 
from the sale of the slave and handed over for pious purposes -A. P.). 

AZ,7-11: 
If she declares (the following): "I have handed myself over for ten years to 

[Mih]ren as a wife", then [if (this) woman dies during the ten year term], (her) dowry 
and paraphernalia shall remain with Mihrcn. But if she does not (die), [she] will 
bring (them) back [to the house of her husband/father]. And the income provided (by 
the wife's possessions) shall belong to Mihrcn during the ten years. Certain 
(authorities) have (however) said, that the paraphernalia and the dowry of the one 
who entered into (a temporary) marriage are not included in the income. 
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MIlD: TEAT 

A2,11-14: 

Ka go~et ku-m \·jndi~n i en ansJhrij.; t;1 ~ ,:11 0 (12) to d;il an i andar 3 s;i1 pat 
vindi~n andar dahct la 13 sal] dat bavet ka go!lct (1.1) ku-m vindi~n i en ansahrik(jh) i 
ta 3 sal 0 to [da]t vindisn j andar 3 sal ill (14) fraskart d:it bave!. 

A2,14-15: 

Ut ka zan andar zanih bir vindisn 0) xvcs (Ms,: BNP~H = }..'Vat) xvat (Ms.: 
NP~H = xves) (15) be 0 soy dahct ut pas (Soy) 7~111 hac zanih hilct kar vindisn be ne 
bari~n. 

A2,I6-17: 

Ka mart vindisn i ansahrik be dahet ut pas ansahrik azat kunet yindisn i (17) 
ansahrlk apac ne a~a risn. 

A2, 17-3, I: 

Ka mart yindisn i zan be dahet ut pas zan (I) hac zanIh hilet vindisn f zan apac 
a~arisn, 

A3,1--6: 

Ka mart 2 iikanen (2) ham\indi~n hend ut 0 avesan mart 0 mart 1 }..'yastak 
dahend ut go~et hii-m andar ne (3) apayet (ut) but ke (guft) hii bahr-ic I oy I dit be ne 
raset. Ut gyake oron nipist hii (4) bahr I oy f dit be raset u-m oron sahet hii har\' 2 
patiglrisn oh paytakenisn, (5) Ut ka e\'ak andar ne apayist go~et oy I dit patigirisn oh 
pay1akenisn u-s (6) nem I be rase!. 

A3,6-13: 

Pat castak guft estet (hii) ansahrIk f nem Farra."\,' ut apariJ..: Jl.1ihren p) :\'\'e5 k3[-S 
, . 

Fa]rraA" pat ,indisn patixsay h-unet u-s kas }..,·astak dat+ ra8- (8) kart est[et ut namak] 
andar 0 Farra.w (ut) Mihren baret nem hac Farra.w apac 0 ansahriJ..: (9) raset ayap 
narnak (i) pat [ansahr]fk be estet ut andar 0 Farra.w ne baret ut hakar pat (10) 

ansahrIk be eSlet ut andar 0 Farraw ne baret nem an~ahrlk nem Ivfihren }..,'es (1 1) ut 
hak:lT n5mak andar 0 Farra.w baret apJ~ 0 ansahrIk raset ut pas vindisn- i no);. ha: 
(12) ~n-it namak b~ 0 Mihrcn r:15ct. \.!\ but ke guft kii ka-s pat \'indisn patixs5:-' l n) 
kunet A,'astakilat ansahrik be eSlet ut andar 0 :\.,'alay ne barisn. 
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TRANSL4TION 

A2, [[-[4: 

If he declares (thus): "I have conveyed to you for three years the revenue 
(brought) by this slave, (or "the income of this slave")"" then what is conveyed by him 
during three years as Ule income (from I of the slave) is conveyed with a term of three 
years. But if he declares (thus): "I have conveyed to you a three-year income from this 
slave (or 'income of this slave')", then the three-year income is conveyed forever. 

A2,1.j.-15: 

If a married woman herself transfers to her husband the income belonging to 
her, and (the husband) subsequently divorces this woman, then she does not take the 
income away ("ith her). 

A2,16-17: 

If a man conveys the income of a slave (to another person), and subsequently 
manurnits this slave, ilien ilie slave's income is not subject to return. 

A2, 17-3. I: 

If a man conveys his wife's income (to another person) and subsequently dis
solves this marriage with his wife, then the wife's income is subject to return. 

A3, 1-6: 

If two men are co-possessors of an income and a thing is conveyed to one of 
them but he declares: "1 do not need (it)", cenain (authorities) have said that a share 
will not go to the other one, as well (in such a case). But it seems to me iliat both of 
them must make a declaration regarding the acceptance (of the thing). And if one 
declares iliat (he) does not need (it), ilien the other one must declare his acceptance 
(of the thing) and he will (ilien) receive one half (of it). 

AJ,6-13: 

It is said in the "Commentary" to tile Avesta that if Farraxv endows a slave of 
which one haIfbelongs to Farraxv and tile other (half) to Mihren with tile right to an 
income ("gives him a title as regards income"), and (if) iliere is a disposition regard
ing the transfer of a thing to him (= the slave) by a certain person and [the title
document] is addressed to (both) Farra.'{V and Mihrcn; then one-half (of Farra.'{V's 
share) shall pass from Farra.'{V to tile slave. Or tilere is (another case where) the entit
ling document ("letter") is drawn up for the slave and does not reach Farraxy. If it has 
been drawn up for the slave and does not reach Farra'{V, then one-half shall belong to 
the slave and one-half to Mihren. And if the document is addressed to Farraxv, then 
(the income) shall go to tile slave, and subsequently the new income shall go to 
Mihren on the basis of the same document. Whereas some have said, that if he (= the 
masler) endows him (= the slave) with the right to an income, then ilie thing shall 
belong to the slave and (the right of possession) shall not extend to the master. 
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MffD: TEXT 

AJ, 13--4,4: 

Ut apak-ic an i-s (14) cton gu[t pas-ic gUfl kG ka Z<1n pat vindisn patixs5y kunct 
u-s (15) pas atarsakay go~ct cton xvaptar elkrom ka xvaslak apac 0 soy (16) rasel ut 
Vahram guft kU man-ic hamgonak elknom cc ka-s alarsakay apar (17) stancl hnrv 
nIrmat 1-5 hac soy apac 0 soy rascl ut nun atarsakay (rao)? (l) guft (cSlct) kU< (Ms.: 
MNW = kc) ne pat vindisn ne patiiliy ut ka-s pat vindisn palixsayIha nest a5ak 
xvastak I (2) vary (?JJ \) nun pat zan estct+ Pusanvch-ic I Azatmartan eton guft J...il ka 

- soy (3) zan pat vindiBn patixSay kart u-s pas atarsakflyIha guft an I+-san vindisn apac 
(4) a soy apisp1i:rt.an. 

A4,4-5: 

Rat-Ohrrnizrl guft kii mart 2 a.k.anen ;..'Ves ut evak >..v1ist[ak] (5) vindet ut evak 
zan ;w1ist.ak akanen ut zan ay I veh xve'{;. 

A4,5-10: 

Gyake nipiSt (6) J...il ka mart-e(y) go~et ku-m en x'yastak a zan r Mihren dIll. ut 
Mihren go!)et (7) 1.-0 pat an r ay (i) mart elkt kart ),:unsand ham (ayap) ka Mih.ren 
[andar apay]et gapet (8) 6 Mihren raset. Ut ka g6~et J...ii-m pat x,'BIh 0 [zan I] Mihren 
dat (9) ut Mihren gapet kii pat an I ay mart pat ;..,'esIh be dat xunsand ham pat z:.am 
(10) be estet ut 6 soy ne raset. 

A4,10-11: 

Frazand ka-s gafu I matar paIYartar (11) u-s vindiSn ne matar ce paryartar >-.-ves 
(ut pit parvartfu na:m). 

XLvm 
A4,12: 

Dar I atarsakayih *. 

A4, 13-14: • 
Gyake nipiSt patvand+ (? Ms.: ptw/nd) peseillkan oron nipist J...ii. atarsakay an a 

kfu sut I (14) zan 1 patix'{;ayiha rao gopend enya an I cakarIha rao go~end 0 kaT ne 
SayeL. 

A4. 15-:t. 2: 

(Pursisn) Dat-Farra."\.,· I Arurzandan p:n pursisn I Dat-Farra),,' oron nipiS1 kll 
.- (16) atarsakayih I frazandan oyon ciyon an I zan ayap yuttar an I cakarIha oron byon 

(17) an I patL~Ylhii ayap yuttar ut ka-s )"Tlistak andar puma}ih dahet oyon bave1 (I) 
ciyon ka pat apurnliylh ayap yuttar ut ataIsaka}ih ce an I zan ut ce an r frazandfu:1 (2) 
pus ut du.."\.1 eykflnak (ayap yuttar) an I ansaluikan byon bave\. 

• TIle (abjad) ordinal-number of this chapter is 48. 
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TRANSLATION 

A3. 13-4,4: 

And together with what he had said in this manner, he (= the commentator
A. P.) said a little farther: "if a husband endows (his) "ire with the right to have her 
own income, and subsequently he declares her guilty of misconduct, then I consider 
the best (decision to be the one according to which) the thing is returned to the hus
band". And Vahrfull has said: "I too think the same, because if she receives (a judicial 
document regarding her) misconduct, then any material benefit ('advantage') that she 
has (received) from her husband shall return to the husband". Now, however. it is 
said concerning a disobedient wife: that she cannot be left without income. And if she 
is not endowed with the right to an income. then the possessions that ... , now go to 
the wife. But Pusanveh i Azatmartan has spoken thus: "if a man endowed ('entitled') 
the wife with (to) an income, and subsequently declared her guilty of misconduct, 
then her income (should) be conveyed back to the husband". 

A4,4-5: 

R.5.t-Ohrmizd has said: "two men hold a common estate, and one of them ac
quires / receives a thing and the other - a wife, the thing shall belong to them jointly 
and the woman to the (more) pious and dutiful of them". 

A4.5-1O: 
It is wrinen in one place, that if a man declares: "I convey this thing to Ivfihren's 

wife", and Mihren declares: "I approve of what this man has conveyed", (or) if Mi
hren declares: "needed"; then (the thing) goes to Mihren. But if he declares (thus): "I 
conveyed into the personal possession of Mihren's [wife]", and Mihren declares: "I 
approve of what this man has conveyed into personal possession", then the thing shall 
belong to the wife and shall not go to the husband. 

At, 10-11: 
If a child is reared by the husband (= from a marriage sine manu mariti; lit.: "the 

cohabiter") of (his) mother, then the income of the child shall not go to the mother. 
since (by right) it belongs to the rearer (of the child) (and to the father, named rearer). 

XLVIII 
A4,12: • 
Chapter concerning misconduct (or "disobedience") *. 
A4,13-14: 
It is wrinen in one place, (that) .. , (?) of the earlier (commentators) wrote (thus): 

"a wife who goes to the others [70] is called disobedient, however a cakar-wife is said 
to be of bad conduct if she does not go to the others" [71]. 

A4, 15-5,2: 
Dat-Farraxv I At1.lrzandan answered ("wrote") thus to the question of Diit

Farraxv: "the disobedience/misconduct of children is (cvaluated/examined) in the 
same way as the misconduct of a wife, and vice-versa; (the disobedience) of a cakar
wife like (that of) a piitiriiiy-wife, and vice-versa. And when he conveys a thing to 
onc who is of age, then this is the same as when he (conveys it) to a minor, and vice
versa. And the disobedience of both wife and children - a son or daughter equally
(is evaluated in the legal sense) like (the disobedience) of slaves". 
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M/llJ: T£\T 

Dal-Farra:-.,' O'lon gurt (3) CSWI ku ka zan gurt (ul) ~Ildar fr~/~1Ild;ln r;lslihl ;In I 

gun amar. An i takariha (4) mart j pal nam1':ist rao fram;m but ne hamak gehan rao 
ut purnayih ut apurnayih harv (5) 2 evak (ut) pusaran p~t rah (I) atarsakayih i ;:mdar 
pitaran an 1':e pah10m a,-,'an XYes ne (6) but rao gun estel. 

AS, 6-8: 

Atarsakayfh I zanan en bavet kar j fraron f-S (7) soy framayet ne kartan ut an i 
ilparon j ne kartan go~ct ut harv 2 pat 3 bar (8) bavel. 

AS, 8-15: 

An I [pus] ne pusih druvist asniit an ka+ (Ms,: MNW-ke) go~et kii ne pus j to 
horn (9) ut puSlh j to ne kunom [datastan] eryon ciyon zan patldir pat-iS ut pus ut duxt 
rast (10) ut ansahrlk fryon ciyon zan be 0 vistar ne sut an j zan I patixSaylha raD (11) 
ciyon pat Mustaf)ar-narnak nipist eslet ut an 1 zan I cakarfha (1) mart-e(v) Burzoy nam 
(12) bilt raD oh parmat nipiSt h.ii ha:: an Ciyon sayet danist l-.ii Burzoy an vicir (13) ne 
sut ut ne\'akih I diltak (ra8) ke ziyanak pat-is stiir be tarsakayjhatar bilt i (14) ziyanaJ.~ 
andar zanrh (I) merak andar zan (Ms,: rnerak) eft) raii a\'aSt an man parmat ut ani kas 
pat (15) an ,iclr dasta!)arfh an ;...'"Vastak hac Burzoy apac ne kart, 

AS, 15-6,1: 

Ut zan I pauxSa:iha (16) ka-s pat harnbaylh patiglrend ayap-is soy ;..."astak pat 
;...,'eslh a,i-s dat (17) estet ka-s atarsakay gopet }..'"Vastak 1-5 pat-is estet apac 0 soy (1) 
raset ut zan en datast.an nc bavet ka - paytak h.'1lIlet h.ii tarsakay but horn. 

A6,1-5: 

Ut ka-s z:m ut frazand-ic j hac an zan ut pat hamba'lih patigrift estet U1 

atarsa(3)kayih I zan gapet }..,·astak pat ziyanak estet apac ne raset ut an l.frazancEm 
(4) ta pa:1a.k b3\'ct h.-u ziyanak atarsakay bilt apac ne rasct. Ut an-it j ay frazand (5) 
apac raset i pas ha;; atarsaka:ih j ziyanak ut. 
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TRANSL.J.TION 

A5,2--6: 

Dat-Farraxv has spoken thus: it is said (that) if a "ife has said something, then 
the children must pay attention to the justice of what she has said; and that (a woman) 
in a cakar-marriage must obey a particular man and not the whole world; and that 
one of age and a minor hold an equal position (vis-a.-vis the head of household -
A. P.): and that the sons are deprived of a better world (= paradise) for disobedience 
to (their) fathers. 

AS, 6-8: 

The disobedience! misconduct of a wife consists in the follO\\ing: not to fulfil a 
just task ordered by her husband, but to perform an in just (one) of which he has said 
that (it) should not be done. And any (of these infringements of the husband's orders) 
must be committed three times (for the wife's conduct to be legally considered as an 
offence of misconduct! disobedience - A. P.). 

AS, 8-15: 

The decision (concerning) a son who does not acknowledge hi!' filiation and de
clares: "[ am not your son and [ shall not assume filial obligations for you" is the 
same as in the case of a similar suit by a wife; moreover, it makes no difference 
whether the matter concerns a son or a daughter. (And the decision concerning) a 
slave (who deviates from the performance of his master's orders - A. P.) is the same 
as in the case of a wife who scorns her husband's bed. In the case of a putixsuy-wife 
(the matter is settled as) it is written in the }"lustafnr-numak ("The Book 0/ Ap
peals"). But as regards (the decision) concerning a former cakar-wife, of a man 
named Burz6y this was specifically written: "(judging) from what (?) may be seen 
('known'), Burz6y (sealed the document containing) this decision as regards the (his) 
wife (the ms. has 'husband') not because of the advantage and profit of the family of 
which (this) woman (was) the star, but (so that) (this) woman should be more obedi
ent! well-behaved in the (stfir) marriage with (her) husband: (it was) for this reason, 
that he sealed the document (and) specified (or 'ordered') this measure. And
owning to the title conferred by this document - no one (,other persons') seized (or 
'took away') this possession from Burz6y". 

AS, 15-6, 1: 

[f a putihuy-wife is taken into co-partnership, or if (her) husband conveyed her a 
thing as a personal possession, and if he (subsequently) declares her disobedient: then 
the property belonging to her shall go (= return) to her husband. But this right does 
not extend to the wife if she declares publicly: "1 was of good-conduct! obedient". 

AG,2-5: 

If he took (his) wife and the children born by her into co-partnership, and (after 
that) he declares the \rue disobedient, then the possessions belonging to the wife as 
well as the possessions of the children shall not go to him until it is publicly! officially 
declared stated that the \\ife (truly) was disobedient. And the property of that particu
lar child who was born to the wife after her misconduct (is the onc that) shall pass to 
him (= the woman's husband). 
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MlID: TEJ.T 

A(,,5-14: 

Ka Farra.,·v apar< (Ms.: MH = cc) Zanbiit (G) H (zan i) p5tixsayihf\ at;HSak~.\'\h 
stanCI ul en ne nipcscl kii-s xvaslak i man avi-s (7) ma hcp oh rasct aoak-is xvastak 
bahr 1 katak-banuklh avi-s oh rasct Y..a nipcscl (8) ku-s ;..,'astak i man avi-s ma hc~ 
rasct ka ev+ leas an gyak [aoak-is] ne rascl (9) ul ka ne aoak-ic-is pal rah i 2-kasfh avi-
5 oh raset [ut ka) go~ct kU-s xvfistak i (10) man pat cis-ic aovcnak ma hcp rasct aoak
is pat-ic [rah] I 2-kasih avi-s nc rasel. (11) Ut ;..'Vastak pat dutak 1 Farra;\\' estct u-s 
pat-is palkart.an ne tuvan Ut haJr..ar pas hac an (12) andar dutak frazand wyet be 0 fm 
frazand rase!. Bul ke patkarisn kart k1i be (13) 0 wcsih 1 ;.."csavandan rasel ut apac 0 
fm frazand ne raset u-m an ne ;..,·ap (14) sahisl. 

A6, 14-7,2: 

Gyake nipist J...ii ka andar zan f patix'Sayfha vicir ~vartet kU-t pat (15) hambfIy 
darom an zan ).'Vastak 1 an mart ;..,'es but ut pat an dasta~arIh 0 an zan (16) rasH be 
dat patixsay ut ka zan )"vastak be dahel soy atarsakayih i (17) zan go~et an ;..:vaslak 
apac 0 soy rasel. Ut gyake nipiSt kU zan (1) ).,'astak 1 [Soy) avi-s dahet ka-c-is 0 pat cc 
kamet kartan patixSay kunet aoak-ic (2) ;111 hac dasla~arfh r 50y be dal ne patixsay. 

A7,2-7: 

Ka mart pal atarsakayih (3) raft 1 zan 1 )."es clip staTIel frazand I pe:f (Ms.: pas) 
hac an zan wyet (4) ;...,·astak 1 o}' mart ).,'cs bavel ut an i ka frazand 1 pas hac atar
sakayih guftan w)'el (5) )."astak ).,'cs ne bavet. Pat an z.aman bavet ka atarsakaY1h 
(ne) evar ut ka-c tarsa(6)kaylh eYar aoak-ic-is )'Tastak an )''Vcs ne bavet 1-S pat past i 
apak mat kart (7) dasta~arIh (1) )"T1:5 sayet but enya-s- aparrnand (1) pitar be ne bave!. 

A7,8-11: 

\'ayayar guft h.ii ).."astak 1 soy pat bar-)"Tart 0 zan dahet zan (9) eton h.ii soy a\'i-s 
dahel harv ciyon-iS karnet kart patixsay u-s warisn ut (10) \'astrak hac dutak ut apak 
an I hacapar ).."astak i soy 0 zan dahet rao (11) nipist nikeritan, '. 

A7,11-13: 

U-S en-ic gu:ft h.ii Pus2.nYeh gu:ft ku ka soy zan (I::) pat \indisn patixs5y km u-s 
pas atarsnk5yfh ap:1T stimel a-s:in yindisn ap5c 6 (13) so~· apispJrtan. 
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TR4NSL.J.TION 

AG.5-l4: 
If Farr.t.w obtains (a document) regarding the misbehavior of his piitixSiiy-wife 

Zanbiit, and does not write: "let my estate not go to her!", then the share of the mis
tress of the house shall go to her from his estate (= from the bulk of the inheritance 
left by him - A. P.). But if he writes: "let my estate not go to her!". Then if there is 
(even) one person in that family [she] shall not receive it; but if (he) does not (write 
so) then, in that case too, she will receive her share (only) in co-partnersip \\ith an
other person ("by way of association of two persons"). [But if] he declares: "Iet my 
estate in no way go to her!", then she will not receive it even in co-partnership with 
another person. The estate shall remain in (= shall belong to) Farra,TI's family and 
she is not entitled to claim it through the court. And if a child is subsequently born 
into the family, it shall go to that child. Some have disputed (this position - A. P.), 
asserting that it shall belong to the agnates and shall not go to the chile!, but this does 
not seem right to me. 

A6, 1+-7,2: 
It is written in one place that if he makes ("seals") a contract concerning his 

piitixsiiy-wife: "I take you as a co-partner", then this woman. is entitled to convey 
("alienate") to another person a thing which belonged to that man.and which came to 
her in accordance with the given title. And if the wife conveys the thing, but the hus
band makes a declaration regarding the disobedience of the 'vue, then that thing shall 
return to the husband. And in one place it is written that even if he (= the husband) 
endows her with the right to deal v.ith a thing as she pleases, even then, the wife is 
not entitled to alienate the thing conveyed to her (by her husband) without her hus
band's permission (= the title to do this). 

A7,2-7: 
If a man receives a document regarding (the fact) that his wife is guilty of the 

offence of misconduct/disobedience, then the child born previously (the ms. has 
"subsequently") to that wife shall inherit the estate of that man. But the child born 
after (his father's) declaration of (his mother's) misconduct shall not inherit (his fa
ther's) estate. He becomes (heir to the estate) only when (his mother's) misconduct is 
(not) proven. And even if her good behaviour is positively proven, even then, he does 
not inherit that property which was conveyed by the father in accordance \~ the 
contract made with the mother. He does not become (his) father's heir otherwise than 
through his (= father's - A. P.) personal disposition. 

A7,8-11: 
Yayayar has said that a wife may dispose at her discretion of the thing that (her) 

husband conveyed to the wife with (the right) of usufruct - withill the framework of 
the rights stipulated by the husband at (the time of) the transfer - but her subsistance 
and clothing (come) from the family (= from the family's means - A. P.). (This) 
should be examined together with what has been written above concerning the trans
fer of a thing by the husband to the wife. 

A7,11-13: 
And he (= Vayayar) has also said that Pusanveh said, that if a husband endowed 

his wife with the right to acquire all income ("he empowered her as regards income"), 
and he subsequently receives (a document, a judicial confirmation - A. P.) regarding 
(his wife's) misconduct, then this income must be returned to the husband. 
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A7, D-17: 

U-S en-ic guft ku ka mart apak an H p:ltixs:IYIIi:1 1.:111 (I ~) p~tlll;11I brt kt-I. en 
xvastak oy ke to xvcs bUl riiii go~ch ;..-vcs hc~ b;lvet (15) pas ll:lc ;111 ~tarsak;IYlhl ;111 
zan guft ka an wn pas hac an alarsakaylh (Jii) gun un ;"'".;lsL:lk kas ;""C~ but filo guft 
a-san hamgonak (17) pa( (Ms.: BR' = be) oy be hiJisn KC hac an 7~1I1 ;""cs but r~o 
guft. 

A7, 17-8,2: 

Gyake nipisl kii (I) ;\"I'aslak i soy 0 7..an (i) c~kar d:lllc( ka atars:lkflyih i an 7Aln 
go~el [raman-cry) (2) bUI rao apac a say apispartan. 

XLIX 

AS, 3: 

Dar I )'Tastak I man x\'es *. 

AS, 4-7: 

Ka go~et J...ii )"-Yaslak I man )'Tes 0 to dal (Ms,: Yl-fW\VNI = but) an ce-s andar an 
e kart estet+ (5) J...-u-m ta ID sal 0 arll-e kas dat pas-ic hac ID sal bar i x"astak i-s pat 
(6) dat dasta~arIh pat stiirIh ).,·astak f-s pat gra~ih ut ya...:s f )"Tastak i-5 pat (7) x\,Eslh 
avi-s mat dat bavet. 

AS, 7-12: 

Ka go~et kii :\Tastak I to gopeh - to :\,'(:5 (8) ta go~et ka :\,'astak f nambst ra B 
go~et kii frawnd I 16 bavet ATeS he!) (9) baveC la frazand bm'et bar pallran ne ]...Lmisn. 
Ut ka A,'astak I I namcisl rao gapet (l0) J...ii Mihren :\,'es la-ic Mihren patiglrisn
(Ms.: patiran) paylakenet ut ka :\"1islak I I namcist rao (lI) gopet J...ii ay ke ta XVES but 
go~eh A,'e5 ta-ic gopISn ga~et bar patiriin (12) J...'lTlisn. • 

• 

AS, 12-13: 

Gyake nipist J...ii ka :\,'astak-e\v) (ne) pal vahak fraxsenc- ayap be dahend (1:;) u
S P:lS be 0 :\,'cslh r:15::t p~t an [roxl-froxsi5n~ (ut) dal be save\. 

• The (ahjad) onJinai number oflhis chapter is ~9. 
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TRANSL4.TION 

A7, 13-17: 

And he (= Vliyayar) also said the follO\\ing, that if a husband makes an agree
ment with his patixsQyfh-wife: "let this thing belong to the person whom you desig
nate as its owner", and (he) subsequently declares the wife disobedient; then if this 
,\;fe has declared that this thing belongs to a certain person - even after his declara
tion of her misconduct - this thing should be left (by the judges) to the person whose 
ownership of the thing was declared by her. 

A7. 17-8,2: 

It is written in one place that a thing which a husband conveyed to (his) cakar
wife must be returned to the husband should be declare her disobedient, because an 
offence of "Jraman" degree has occurred. 

XLLX 
AS, 3: 

Chapter * concerning (declarations beginning with the words:) "a thing which 
belongs to me". 

AS, 4-7: 

If he declares: "I convey to you the possessions belonging to me", then (a thing) 
of which he disposed at that time in the following manner: "I have also conveyed it to 
another person for a term of ten years" is likewise (considered as transferred to the 
man to whom this transfer is addressed -A. P.), after the passage often years. (And 
the follO\,;ng) are transferred: the fruit (= income) from the thing conveyed, which 
(= the thing) - according to the title of transfer (given to the receiver) - will pass as 
a stur-possession, and the thing pledged (held by a creditor) at the time of the decla
ration, and the benefit/increase from the property that had entered his personal pos
session. 

AS, 7-12: 

If he declares: "the thing which you name shall belong ('belongs') to YOl1", the 
fruit (= the income from the thing corrveyed - A. P.) should not be retained 
(= belongs to the conveyer -A. P.) until the other names (it), or - if he declares re
garding a concrete thing: "let it belong to the child you ,';11 have" - until the child 
appears. But if he declares regarding a concrete thing: "(let it) belong to Mihren!)", 
then - until Mihren declares his acceptance of the thing, or if he declares regarding 
some specific thing: "(let) it belong to the (man) whom you declare (to be) its 
owner!", then - until the time when the other (one) makes a dcclaration - the fruit 
from (the thing conveyed) is subject to retainment (= is retained, is claimed from the 
conveyer -/I. P.). 

AS, 12-13: 

It is written in one place, that if a thing is sold (10 someone of the family
A. P.) or conveyed, and subsequently (this thing) passes (10 lhis person) as a personal 
possession (= as an inheritance-portion - A. P.), then the sale or conveyance is 
thereby annulled ("goes away, Jeaves"). 
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MilD: TD7 

AH,13-17 

Ani f,'yakc (14) nipisl hi Farrax',' dastJ.:art I i-s nc x,'cs r58 kuncl ku-m pas 11:lc 
10 sal (15) 6 Mihrcn dal ul ay ke an daslkart xvcs pas hac 5n ay daslkart riio (lG) 
kunct ku-m pas hac 10 sal 0 Farra.w cial an xvastak pal dat i Farm,-v (17) 0 Mihrcn 
rasel. 

A8, 17-9,5: 

Ut ka gapet ku-t dahom u-s nc x,'cs bc xrinisn· (I) ut be dahisn. Ul ka gapel kii-t 
dahom u-s ;..:vcs gyake nipiSt kii yut hac zan (2) ta zivandakIh patixsay patiranenHan 
ut ka zan g613el h.ii-s pat zanih 0 to (3) dahom aoak-is andar zaman + (Ms.: dm 'n) be 
dahisn ut gyake nipisl kii ka gapet kii en 0 (4) to dahom bc ;..-varusn ut hakar be dahet 
ta hamak pat hacaSmand gral3 apisparisn (5) ta be apisparel. 

A9,5-7: 

Vahram ha:: Vahramsat ut llill-Ohnnizd be ayan guft kii (6) ka dastkart j nc 
A-VeS rae kUJlCl kii 0 10 dahom u-s pal \'ahak xrit ut (7) be cIat ne tu\'an an i an dasl
kart be dahiSn. 

A9,7-9: 

Pat 3 gal3iSnIh ut 2 gal3iSnIh (8) but ke gu.ft h.ii cIat pat sar bavet ut but ke guft hil 
ka and be (9) uzit cand sayet guftan h.ii-rn ne ciat aciat be bavet. 

A9, 9-10, I: 

Ut ka mart-e(y) x,'astak (10) 3000+ (Ms.: 2000) hast ne pat (h)andarz ut ~vi!;t be 
gapet h.ii-m :WOO 0 Farra.\.T dat ut 2000 0 (11) Mihren ciat ut 2000 0 Atur'fambay da! 
an ke hep gopet h.ii dill pat sar be (12) bavet etan gapet h.ii 3000- (Ms.: 2000) 2000 ay 
(i) aptorn 500 oy 500 ay ",'cs ce (13) ka ahaniin dat ne but eSlat u-s 2000 hac 
3000 apac stanet (Ms.: stanend) u-s 0 (1-1) ay i aptorn dat an ke hep gopet (h.ii) k3 and 
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TRANSUTION 

AS, 13-17: 

In another place it is written, that (if) Farra.w declares (the following) regarding 
a dastkart which does not belong to him: "I have conveyed (this dastkart) to Mihren 
after the passage of ten years", whereas the man to whom this dastkart belongs subse
quently declares regarding the same daslkart: "after the passage of ten years it is con
veyed to Fnrraxv", then this thing shall go to Mihren in accordance \\ith Farraxv's 
transfer. 

AS, 17-9,5: 

And if he declares (thus): "I convey to you", but (the thing) does not belong to 
him; then he must buy (it) and convey (it). But if he declares: "I convey to you", and 
(the subject of the fransfer) belongs to him; then it is written in one place, that he 
(= the conveyer) is entitled to retain (the thing in his possession - A. P.) to the end 
of his life - except for the case where a woman is involved (= where the subject of 
the transfer is a woman - A. P.). But if he declares concerning a woman (= his 
wife): "I convey (her) to you as a wife", then he must convey her at once [lit.: 'at 
(that) time']. And it is written in once place that if he declares: "I convey this to you", 
then a claim should (be made). And if he conveys the thing to another person, then 
until everything (= until he transfers it in full), he is obliged to give a security for 
what is retained until such time as he delivers (everything stipulated in the transfer). 

M,5-7: 

Vahrfun - citing (the words, authority) of Va.hramSiit and Rat-Ohrmizd - has 
spoken in this manner, that if he declares regarding a dastkart which does not belong 
to him: "I convey (it) to you", and he is unable (or "not entitled") to buy it for money 
and transfer it, then he must convey (an amount equal) to the value of the dasrkart. 

M,7-9: 

As has been said by certain authorities, in the case of three or two declarations 
(concerning the transfer of the same thing - A. P.), the transfer takes place in accor
dance with the last (declaration ofwiIl; or "the transfer is joint" - A. P.). B~t others 
have said, that if the amount of time allowed for the declaration: "I have not con
veyed" has elapsed (between the first and the subsequent declarations), then the thing 
is not transferred (according to the first declaration) (= the first declaration is an
nulled; cl infra M, 9-10, 1). 

M, 9-10,1: 

If a man having an estate worth 30UO (drall/lls) (the ms. has 2U(J[J) decbres -
neither in a wiII (nor in any other) sealed document: "I h;}ve conveyed 2()UO (drahms) 
to Farra.\.Y', and "I have conveyed 2000 (drahms) to Mihrcn", and "I have conveyed 
2000 (drahms) to Aturfambay". If he said the following (at the same time): "the 
transfer takes place in accordance with the last (declaration of wiII? lit.: 'the end, the 
summit'; or 'the transfer is joint' - A. P.)"; then he has thereby declared that 200U 
(drahms) out of the 3000 (the ms. has 2(00) belong to the last named, 50U (drahms) 
belong to the first ("him") and 500 (to) the second C'him"); because - inasmuch 
as the transfer of the right (= the transfer in accord;}ncc with the first declaration of 
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MIlD: TE.\T 

. i'~I1I1:\D Ui'.!1 cand ne (It;JC, d;JI hell (IS) be 1,;1;,(:1 gllrl ad:11 he b;I\'cl el' !'('llel Ktl b-l; C) 

ay ke-~ pas C ](i) n;lm kart dui an i rralOm d:11 be bUI esl;H u-s ap;lc SI;llall (Ms,: 

slanend) Cl7) ne tu\'an but. Ut ;1I1 i diUkar ahanun d51 nc but csUil u-s/hac-i5 ara~ 
stancnd (l) u-s bc 0 ay i sitikar d51 2(J00 ay i fralom ut 1000 ay i Isitikarl x-vcs, 

Al0, 2-8: 

Bc ka xvastak 1000 hast ut go~ct k-u-m 1000 0 Fanaxv ut lOon 0 Mihrcn (3) ut 
lOOO 0 Aturfambay d1lt biit kc gillt ku 0)' (i) x\'cs kc 0 pin mart) (4) nazdisllar ut but 

kc guft J...ii-san akanen ),:"e5 ut Vch-Ohrrnizd en-ic guf[tJ (S) kii man pal-lc 
hamcaSmfuUh 1 Zurvandat hac Yuvan-Yam 1 Vahistbahr apac pursIt (6) u-s guft kU 
man eton Cast (kii) ka go~et kU-m 1000 0 to dat ut 1000 0 (7) to dat ut 1000 0 to dat 
enya ka dat evac eyak go~et a-san (8) Tast xve5. 

Al0,8-l3: 

Ut pat Ch)andar:z pat-ic f!\'i5t ka hak-e\'ak dat apar be (9) go~ct a-s hamak 6 e\' 
(Ms.: 2) 1 aptom dat (h)andarz e( rao ce patixsay \'artenItan f!\,ist (l0) eC Tab cc t3 be 
f!YiSt hamak apac statan ut 0 an 1 dit dat patixsay, Ut cim 1 Cll) ihist hac guft 1 ne pat 
hiSt Yllttar but en k.-ii (i) pat ~\ist dit (12) be avist kar nest ut an 1 pat guft ka be gufl 
vas u-s e\'arth hac 3 (13) "ita), ut guft 1 magupatful magupat ne (Ms.: NWR' = ata..xsl), 

• 
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TR4NSLJ.TION 

.. 
nill- A. P.) has not yet taken place and he receives back 2000 (drahms)· out of 
3000 - he has cOrlveyed (them) to the last named. But had he made the declaration 
(concerning the transfer to the second person - A. P.) upon the e:·:piration of the 
time limit within which it would be possible to declare "not transferred" [72]- then 
(the immediately preceding) transfer would (thereby) be annulled and he (is assumed 
to have - A. P.) declared this: the transfer to the first person had already taken place 
at the time of the transfer of the right ("the conveyance") to the person designated 
last, and it was impossible to obtain the retum (of the sum conveyed to him); but 
since the transfer of the right ("the conveyance") to the second person has not yet 
taken place, (the amount conveyed to him through the declaration) is (= can be) taken 
back (= retained), and (it should be) conveyed to the third person. (Thus): 2000 
(drahms) shall be conveyed to the first person, and 1000 (drahms) to the third. (c! 
supra A9, 7-9, et infra AIO, 2-8, 8-13). 

A10,2-8: 

But if he has a thing (worth) 1000 (drahms) and he declares: "1 have conveyed 
1000 (drahms) to Farraxv and 1000 (drahms) to Nlihren, and 1000 (drahms) to 
Aturfarnbay", (then) - as has been said by some (authorities) - (the thing) should 
belong to the one (of the persons named) who is the closest agnate [of that man (= the 
declarer)]. But others have said that (the thing) should belong to them together (= as 
common property). And Veh-Ohrmizd said the same as well as the following: "in the 
presence of Zurviindlit, 1 asked Yuviin-Yam, (son of) Vahi~tbahr (or else: 'having re
ceived a better portion of paradise' = an epithet used of the dead - A. P.)", and he 
said: "1 maintain this, that if (this) declaration took place: '1 conveyed 1000 (drahms) 
to you, .and 1 conveyed 1000 (drahms) to you (= the second person), and r conveyed 
1000 (drahms) to you (= the third person)', then (here) - as in any other 
(formula) - if he utters the word 'conveyed' only once, the thing must belong to 
them equally". 

• 

AIO, 8-13: 

But if he makes a declaration in a willlor in a sealed (document) regarding a 
transfer to each one singly ("one by one"), then he has conveyed the entire thing to 
him alone (the ms. has 2) who was mentioned last. (The matters stands thus) in (the 
case of) a will - because it may be altered (= he is entitled to alter it), and in the case 
(of a transfer set down) in a sealed (document) - because until it has been sealed, he 
is entitled to take everything back and convey it to another (person). The reason that a 
declaration in a sealed (document) differs from an unsealed (= oral) declaration is the 
following: that a second sealing (or "second seal") is not required (for the authentica
tion of a declaration made in) a sealed (document); whereas (in the case of) an oral 
declaration, whenever an oral declaration of will is made, its trustworthiness (must be 
confirmed) by three witnesses (but (this) is not required for the declaration of the ma
gupatan magupat) [73]. 
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M[W: TEXT 

AI{J, 13-11, 10: 

Vahram guft kii ka Mihren patman (14) Kunet kG-m en ;.;vastak pas il~(; 1 [) sal 0 
ZanbGt r Aturfarnbay duxt dat (15) andar 10 sal Zanbiit (i) be miret 0)' ke et' guft ku 
dat pa~t xv~+ (Ms.: NP~H-xve~) (16) guft bavet kii x-vfistak be 0 pit raset ce-s past an 
zaman.kart (17) ka Zanbiit (i) vindi~n pat pit estat ay ke et guft kii past dfil xvaf (1) 
guft bavet kU hakar Zanbiit andar 10 sal be mirel et rao ka xvastak pat zan (2) andar 
sayet ~ut ut zan rnfret x-v5stak hac rat be ne ayet. Ka Zanbiit (3) andar 10 5;11 ~oy kunct 
ut andar ham 10 sal be rnfrct aoak-ic hamgonak bavct cc hakar (4) past dat xvas· 
Zanbiil rnfret >:v5stak 6 kas matan nc sayct ut hakar (5) dal past x\'as· ka-c pit miret 
aoak-ic x"\'astak be 0 dlitak f pit (6) raset yuttar nest h.ii ka g6~ct kii-m en ;>."\,astak pas 
hac 10 sal 0 (7) pit dat ut kapit andar 10 sal be mIret aoak-ic x"\'astak be 0 diitak I pit 
(8) Taset u-~ en-ic guft hii en datastan y..artak 6y6n apak kii p~t dat (9) x"\'a);+ en h.ii ka 
pit andar 10 sal be rnfret aoak-ic xvastak pa( diltak r pit (l0) raset apak an I hacapar 
pat guft i SiyavaxS nipi.5t anbassanIk. 

All,10-12: 

(Hac) Pesakser (11) go~end h.ii ka go~et kii-m en )'"\'astak 0 du).1 ev j to dat 0 an I 
mas dat (12) bavet. 

All, 12-17: 

Vahra:m guft h.ii ka Farra.'\,· apak Mihren patrnan h.-unet h.ii an~ahrik I (13) man 
)",'e5 evak I to andar apayet (go~eh) to ),."\'e5 ut Mihren andar apayet pas hac 10 sal 
go!3et (14) andar 10 sal hac anSah.rik ke-5 andar apayet pat-is g6~et ansahrik-e(v) be 
zayet (15) an-ic I pat an aovenak zayet be savet. U-S en-ic gufI kil pat en \'acak vas 
(16) kas harnd§.lastiin be-s YUl'an-Yarn hac-ic Vahramsat be pat-it yutdatastfm (17) 

biit. 

All. 17-12,3: 
• 

Coo.) * t6 6 Mihren fio).1 ul Mihren pas hac 3 sapak ar,jar apayel go~et (l) et kii 
Farraw andar :.; sapak j hac an ka Mihren andar apayet gapet apac estat ne (:2) 
patixsay ce-s 3 sapak 1 ),."\'e5 sut ut ka-s :.; sapak I )."\·e~ SUI :3 sapak j (3) Mihren andar 
Farra),.,' e\'(?) kar nest . 

• TIle bcg.iIUling. or this article has been omitted by the cop)ist. 
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TRANSL4TION 

AIU. 13-11, 10: 
Vahrfun has said that if Mihren makes (the following) contract: ''upon the pas

sage of ten years this thing is conveyed by me to Zanbiit, daughter of Aturf:unbay", 
and (if) Zanbiit dies in the course of these ten years; this is (the opinion) expressed by 
one (of the commentators): that (what) is said (= presumed) (by pronouncing the for
mula'l): "a covenant is made ('given')" - "(it is) good" [74], is that the thing should 
go to the father, since the contract was made at a time when Zanbiit's income be
longed (= went) to (her) father. But there was one who said, that what is stated 
(= presumed) by (the formula): "a covenant is made" - '(it is) good' is that if Zanbiit 
dies during the course of (these) ten years, then - inasmuch as the thing must go to 
the woman and the woman is dead - the thing does not go from the conveyer. And if 
Zanbiit marries in the course of these ten years and dies in the course of the same ten 
years, then (the decision is) the same, because if Zanbiit dies (after the formula): "a 
covenant is made" - "(it is) good" (has been pronounced), the thing must not go to 
anyone. And if the father also dies (after the formula): "a covenant is made" - "(it 
is) good" (has been pronounced), then in this case too, the thing goes to the family of 
the father. And this case is not different (from the one) in which, he (= Mihren) de
clares: "upon the passage of ten years, this thing is conveyed by me to the father (of 
Zanbiit - A. P.)", and the father dies in the course of these ten years, then also the 
thing shall go to the father's family. 

He (= Vahram - A. P.) 'has also said that this decision corresponds 
to / accompanies the established judicial rule (?) (in accordance with which the for
mula): "a covenant is made" - "(it is) good" (indicates) the following: if the father 
dies in the course of the ten years, then also, the thing shall go to the father's fam
ily - which contradicts what was said above from the words of SiyavaxS. 

All,lO-12: 

It is said (with a reference to the CaStak) of Pesakser, that if he declares: "1 have 
conveyed this thing to one of your daughters", then (the thing) is conveyed to the 
eldest. 

All, 12-17: . 
Va.hram has said, that if Farra'CV concludes (the following) agreement ",;th Mi

hren: "from (among) the slaves that belong to me, one (male or female) of whom you 
say 'needed', shall belong to you", and Mihren declares "needed" after ten years, but 
in the course of these ten years the slave-woman about whom he declared ("declares") 
"needed" has born a slave; then the one born under these circumstances ("in this 

. manner") also passes (to Mihren). He has also said that many are in agreement on 
this question.. but Yuvan-Yam together with Vahramsat held to another opinion in 
this (maner). 

All, 17-12, 3: 

( ... ) * you/your (?) is sold to Mihren, and Mihren declared "(it is) needed" after 
three days; then Farraxv's revocation (of the agreement/transaction) is not possible 
during the course of the three days following Mihren's declaration "it is needed" since 
his own three days (i. e. those following the time of the declaration of the agreement 
and during which his right of revocation of the agreement or the transaction is opera
tive - A. P.) have already elapsed, and Mihren's three days (= those over which Mi
hren's right of refusal extends -A. P.) arc not valid as regards Farraxv. 



--'" 

MIlD: TEAT 

AI2,J-7: 

mll-f<lrraxy i Farraxv-Zurvan bozisll c\'<Ik ell gun (4) kli k;] 7~']n guil<lrcll );UIlCI 

ul soy andar 3 sapak i zan raset u-s apar (5) eslel ka 3 sapak i zan SUI (guhal1) be 
bavet. U-S evak (en) gufl kG ka (6) zan gospand pat pasu,\:.haun'o-ih be p<ltigircl UI 

soy andar 3 sapak i (zan) ayel (7) u-s apar cSlct ka 3 sapak i zan savel pasu,Uwurvo
ih be bave!. 

A12,8-9: 

Namcistfk dal (he~) a-s ),:viist ne apayel namciSl1k dahom nameistik (9) hc~ dal 
(?) dahom a-s hame\' be xviist apayCt. 

L 

A12, 10-11: 

Dar i vaeak eand I pal kartak dastan g6f3end ut apar-ic (l 1) Diitastan-namak(fha:, 
nipisl estel *, 

A12, 11-13: 

Hac data~aran 6 var tii rat apannat hac dataf3aran (12) ul hac-ie magupatan 6 
xvaraslan zaman ne daL Zamfln i 0 dataf3ar i mas tii 0 magupatiin (13) pat hamemar 
Ul hac an frae pal tan-e(\') kart. 

AI::!, 13-17: 

Magupat ul data~ar ke hac kar guharik (14) kal1 muhr 13 muhr-dat th'anct 
plilixsay ka be ne dahet tiron hac Yu\'an-Yarn (15) be g6f3end ih'asl¥ kal1an ra & 
muhr apac 0 datal3ar i pes dill ne pinixSay (16) u-s an-ie b6zisn I ta muhr-dat i'h'anel 
be ne dal patixSay i muhr (17) raG nipisl. 

• TIle (al~iad) ordinal-numhcr ofthi$ chapter is 50. 



TRANSlATION 

A12.3-7: 

Dat-Farraw i Farraxv-Zurvan has stated such a decision: if a wife makes an ex
change and the husband comes (to the place where the transaction is taking place) 
within the wife's three days (= the three days following the wife's declaration dwing 
which her right to revoke the agreement remained in effect -A. P.), and he supports 
her: then (the exchange) takes place (= is concluded) at the end of the wife's three 
days. And he (= Dilt-Farraxv) also said this: if a wife takes a sheep for safekeeping 
and the husband appears during the "ire's three days and supports the agreement, 
then (the agreement regarding) the keeping of the small cattle takes place (= is con
cluded) at the end of the wife's three days. 

A12,8-9: 

(If the transfer is formulated in the following fashion - A. P.): "(1) have con
veyed a definite (thing) to you", then he need not bring a claim (to receive the thing 
in such a transfer - A. P.). (But if the transfer or the relinquishment are formulated 
in one of the manners given below: "I shall convey a specific (thing)", "I would give a 
specific thing (if)" (should the receiver observe some condition stipulated by the con
veyer -A. P.)"; then it is indispensable to bring suit (to obtain the thing). 

L 

A12,10-11: 

Chapter concerning certain regulations ("formulae") which, it is said, must be 
adhered to ("had; held") in judicial proceedings and which are also set down in the 
Diitastiin-niimak ("The Book of Judgements") *. 

A12, 11-13: 

A session (= the investigation of an affair) in (an ordeal) court is not appointed 
by the judges - the judges and likewise the magupats - until a decision (r~garding 
this matter is rendered by the rats. The session (= the investigation of the affair) -
before a senior judge and all the way up to a judicial session before the magupats -
takes the form of a trial ("is through trial; a litigation between parties") but in higher 
instances ("after this") - (it takes place) singly (= independently, i. e. by way of 
an individual investigation of the affair and (the individual) rendering of a deci
sion -A. P.). 

A12, 13-17: 

A magupat and (or) a judge who is being removed from office is entitled not to 
rerum (his) seal (of office) until (the document regarding) their transfer (= surrender, 
rerum) of (this) seal has been sealed. As it has been said, with a citation of Yuvan
Yam, it is not permitted to convey an (official) seal for the scaling (of documents) to a 
former judge. He has also written down this decision: that (an ex-magupat or an ex
judge - A. P.) is entitled not to return (his) seal until he has sealed with it (the 
document) regarding the surrender of (this) seal. 
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MIlD: TDT 

Al2, 17-13,2: 

Ka ;.;vastak 100 vaxs ul 'nw'n (7) i pal p~lm;lI1 i sal evak kan (I) ul sal 3 10 
to)zisn mat ut apam i sal 2 hasl pal kanak pal ap;lm i 551 2 be (2) apispanan. 

A13,2-3: 

Ya hvii.daena- patkas a kartak kart eSlet ut pat apiirlk hiSt (3) estel. 

AI3,3-4: 

Pat boziSn I andar hambai'an ka andar hambaylh evak yavar sta~nar ;.. .. varel (4) 
vastrak veh daret pat bahr be ne hangii.riSn u-san pal vaStIh be hanganan. 

A13,5-7: 

Ka katak-baniik gatar kart ut pat dutak ani zan ayap apurnayak but (6) pat katak
baniik ut xvastak bahr I katak-baniik sardar ne ut pat apurnayak ut aparik harv ke pal 
dutak (7) sarc:fu gumIutan. 

A13,7-8: 

YaziSn-narnak pat Castak Artvab.i.St roe avanisn ut pat kartak (8) Xordat roe 
hartend. 

A13,8-9: 

t'" I t>' ka pat rfloenisn ;"'VMel a kartak kart e51et (9) ka pat eYaIih ;.,:vahel hac 
kartak hiSt estel. 

A13,9-11: 

ZencJ.anIk ravak but zencIa.npan (10) pal viniiskflrIh be era;.,1 ut pas zendflnik apac 
• a m:iyan amat ut pat kartak (11) mat eSlet u-san zend.3npan ne ozat. 

A13, 11-13: 

Mart-e(y) tan-el") andar a Diglil apakanel (1:2) an lan apac kan hac an b:tr ne 
mirel U1 pal kanak mal eSlet u-san p::ii (I~) andar apakandan pursiSn-namak pal-iS 
kart. 

2GB 



TRANSL4TION 

A12. 17-13,2: 

If a thing/ sum (amounting to) 100 (drahms) was stipulated as interest or (and") 
smart-money in case (of his non-fulfilment of an obligation) by the end of one year 
(from the day that he assumed it), and if he app= in the third year intending to pay, 
but (his) indebtedness is a two-year (one); then according to judicial rules ("kartak") 
he must pay (the interest or smart money - A. P.) calculated (on the basis of) a m'o
year indebtedness. 

AI3,2-3: 

One who is a Zoroastrian must be subjected to judicial procedure even for a mi
nor loffence: in minor matters - .'1. P.), whereas (the necessity to investigate the 
matter within the framework of judicial procedure) is set aside in the case of others 
(i. e .. unbelievers). 

AI3,3-4: 
In the settlement (of affairs) between co-partners, if one of the partners eats more 

and has better clothing (than the other), this should not be added on (= taken into ac
count for) his share, but (if one of) them is sick (? "in sickness"), (this) should be 
taken into account. 

AI3,5-7: 

If the mistress of the house has entered into a se:-.-ual relationship (i. e .. "has en
tered into a marriage of the type without full rights" - A. P.), and there is another 
woman or minor in the family, then a guardian (should) not (be appointed) for the 
mistress of the house and (for) the estate representing the portion of the mistress of 
the house, whereas a guardian should be appointed for the minor and (for) all the 
other members of the family. 

AI3,7-8: 
According to the Teaching (Ciistak = the commentary on the legal nasks of the 

Avesta -A. P.), a document regarding an ordeal should be sealed on the day Am'a
hist, whereas according to the procedure (karrak = the norms of judicial practice -
A. P.) it is sealed on the day Xordat. 

AI3,8-9: 
If he demands the payment of smart-money, then (the investigation of this mat

ter) takes place by way of judicial procedure. If he demands (it) on the basis (of his 
having) an unquestionable ("authentic") right (to it), then the affair is removed from 
judicial procedure (= is freed from the obligation of going through a trial- A. P.). 

AI3,9-11: 
A prisoner fled (from prison), and the gaoler was condemned (= sentenced to a 

punishment) for (his) offence (= for allowing the flight of the prisoner - A. P.), after 
which, the prisoner appeared again and presented himself before the court, and they 
(= the judges) did not condemn (75] (or: "kiln the gaoler. 

AI3,11-13: 
A man throws a slave into the Tigris. This slave having been pulled out (of the 

river) does not die on this occasion and appears at the court trial, and they (= the 
judges) have drawn up a record regarding his being thrown into the river (= the at
tempt to drown him -A. P.). 
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MI/[): TE\T 

A13. U-15: 

T,ll1 ke darisn j p;:J! zendan payl1ik (14) d;l!a~ar pat yicooisn mat estel be vieus! 
vinaskarih-e(v) ne paytik. pal kanak (15) hac zendan be ne hilend. 

AD,15-16: 

Ka pesemar apayel eranjCnItan dataj3ar I (16) pasemar be eranjCnet u-san zaman 
be 0 data~ar I pesemar~m kart. 

AI3,17: 

Pat kartak zIvandak anattIm ne kunend. 

AI3, 17-14, 1: 

Cak ut haeaSmand pat harv 2 "ar andar (1) frayar (= Avest. frayara-) pal das
taj3aran (Ms.: cta13j3aran) pat dep hii frasmo.diil(i-) dahend. 

Al·t, 1-4: 

Hakar [ata.xs] I (2) zan (do) nisast sardarih pat zan ke nisast (ut) zan I stUr ke 
(3) gatar ut andar an e ka-s gafu kart sardar ne but sardarth pat gafu be hiliSn. 

AI4,4-5: 

Pat gat 13\'an ka s5y ayap zan ayap (5) gafu murt 0 )",'arusn ne kart estat vieIr ne 
kartan. 

AI4.5---6: 

Pal \'ieIr I (6) ne oyon kart ciyon saZist ham dataj3ar dip hac pas kartan ne pat 
),.,·ap dastan. 

A14, ,-9: 

Pal ),,'astak I \'aromandlh stilr oyon gumartan h.ii hac an eiyon (hakar) merak 
Slur aoven (S) gumin (an) p,n stilrIh I rnerak rnerak sazaktar. Hakar merak stiir 
aoven gumart(an) (9) a-man mhak pal slurih I merak gumfm. 

A14.9-10: 

Pal sturlh ut dutak-sardiirih (IQ) pus ut dUXI I eakardal I oy kc slill ut dur.ak
sardar (i) apayet gumartan ne gumartlan). 
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TRANSL4TION 

.-\13. 13-15: 

A man (not likely "a slave") known to be in prison, and whom a judge - having 
come (there) for an investigation (probably relating to another matter that he was 
examining in court - A. P.) - finds entirely innocent upon inquiry, is not released 
from prison according to the norms of judicial practice. 

AD. 15-16: 

If it is incumbent to condemn the plaintiff. (then) the verdict is rendered by the 
respondent's judges and they (= the respondent's judges) must set a (court) session 
before the plaintiff's ("plaintiffs"') judge. 

A13, 17: 

According to judicial norms, the insolvency of a living man (or "for life") is not 
proclaimed. 

AD, 17-14,1: 

A document (regarding the court decision) or (a document reg:rrding) contumacy 
is conveyed to both litigating parties in the morning ("before noon"), but to the repre
sentatives at sunset (lit.: "at the meeting of the sunset, evening"). 

A14,1-4: 

If a woman has instituted (a Fire), then the trusteeship (over it) belongs to the 
woman who instituted it. And (if) this woman as a slur enters into a marriage (sine 
manu - A.. P.); then even if she has not been the trustee over the Fire when entering 
into (the marriage), the trusteeship (over the Fire) is transferred to her (cakar~ 
A. P.)-husband. 

A14, +-5: 

As regards a fine for adultery: if by the death of the husband, of the ",ne, or of 
(her) lover the claim has not been presented, a Uudicial) decision should not be ren
dered. 

A14,5--{j: 

As regards a judicial decision which was improperly rendered: the drawing up of 
a subsequent document by the same judge is to be considered invalid [76]. 

A14,7-9: 

In the case of a "doubtful" estate (evidently an estate to which the dead man's ti
tle is not clear - A. P.) a stur is to be appointed in this manner: inasmuch as (such
and-such) a (dead - A. P.) man designated a "conditional" stur (lit.: "sort of' a stur, 
a "kind of' stur), this man is the most suitable to be that (dead) man's stur. If (such
and-such) a (dead) man has designated a "conditional" stur, we have appointed this 
man to be that (dead) man's stur. 

A14,9-10: 

Neither the son nor the daughter born from a cakar-marriagc of the person for 
whom a stur or a family guardian should be appointed shall be appointed (that 
man's -A. P.) slur or family guardian. 



MilD: TEXT 

AI4,11-12: 

( ... ) apayct hac c(v)kart oron magupatiin gum~rt u-s;m pal framfmfh (l) sahan sah 
(12) gumart *. 

A14,12-13: 

Zan but I-san saZ.akful rab patiranenil u-san pal soy be ne (13) dal u-san 
Xvataydux1.·-ic Veh-Sahpuhr rab oh patlranenIt. 

A14, 13-15: 

VikaYln I pat Za!:un (14) en and vas ka gopel kU-s and :zahm kart tozisn be 
IGlIum. Spurrikln 1(15) sneh ut candIh (I) res (ut) nfunCiStikIh I gyak (i) guftan ne 
apayet. 

A14, 15-15, 1: 

Pat Zahm hamak (16) pat res ut masriik- ut vars riinisnIh ut karp apakanisnIh ut 
.. dart (ut) >..i1n toZisnIh ut pat-ic Zahm (17) sardak ciyon 'lahm sardak ahanJisn ut 

aspoZiSn ut kaSiSn ut mi'!3ci.sas/(a)- tii (1) ne dray [rlah nimul hangart/handart ut 
a!yada/ bavet. 

AI5,1-2: 

Pat hacaSmand harv an ke (2) IDatak hast IDatak ut an ke nest pak(a) pasu.caso-I 
caxsa-(?). 

A15,2-5: 

Pat dill dros I sw matak 10 bay (3) pat ap(p)ur matak lasUbay pat bObo.Jat ut 
kato.Jat guharik I matak 0 bun-A"vesan (ut) res (= raesa) (4) 0 vinaskaran dal raD yieIr 
kartan pat gat tiiYan pat ev vieirkart I (5) dataparan freh kii 300 vicartan rijb vieIr ne 
kartan. 

AI5,5-7: 

Ka \ikay :: ne bul (6) pursisn-namak (rab) <ut) ka guft hii \iziJt Ul asar (nc) 
nipist pat ap(p)ur rao1:nisn ne (7) Ul ka yul-dataslanIh rab nam be ne guft ananIh pal 
dastapar oh (bavet). 

• TIle bcginning. of tiils pruugraph hus b<!cn Idl DuI by tile copyist. 
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TRANSlATION 

AI ... 11-12: 

( ... ) it is necessary that magupats henceforth (?) be appointed, and they are ap
pointed ('7) by order (or "according to the order") of the King of Kings *. 

AI4.12-13: 

There have been women who refrained (from marriage with the man offered to 
them as a husband - A. P.) for the sake of (a bridegroom more) suited to them. Thus 
Xvatiiydu."\.l refrained for the sake of Veh-~ahpuhr (= for the sake ofbecorning Veh
~ahpuhr's ,.ue -A. P.). 

AI ... 13-15: 

If he gives a witness' testimony regarding the degree ("size") of an act of physi
cal violence Ca blow") in this fashion: "he struck so many blows", then the fine 
should be set (in accordance \vith this). It is not necessary to make a declaration re
garding the weapon, nor (regarding) the number of wounds, nor (regarding) their ex
act position. 

A14, 15-15, 1: 

A fine must be paid for every act of physical violence ("blow") correspondinK to 
the raesa- (= an offence of deliberate damage agaiust a body - A. P.): for the pulling 
out of the beard and hair, and (for) disfigurement, and (for the causing) of pain, and 
(for the spilling) of blood. As regards the variety (= the degree of seriousness? -
A. P.) of an act of physical violence, namely when (there is an intentional) increase in 
the variety (= seriousness) of'this offence: (a deliberate) intensification and stretching 
(of the wound -A. P.), and a false testimony (or "dissembling" -A. P.), (such acts) 
should be considered as (equated with an) "atyadiif' (offence) (c! Dldvl, 698, 2-17) 
in order to avoid any attempt to lead (the legal process) astray. 

A1S, 1-2: 

For non-appearance in court, the one who has money (shall pay the fine 
and the stake - A. P.) in money, and the one who has none, in "pak(a) pasu.casa-I 
caxSa-" (7). 

• 
A1S, 2-5: 

(The punishment provided) for theft is the brand of the sahr, for looting - a 
sum equivalent to ten bars, for badajal and katajat (= varieties of offenses of physi
cal violence) - a sum equivalent to four bars. A decision must be rendered concern
ing the transfer of the sum equivalent (to the fine -A. P.) to the owners, and the im
position of raesa (the obligation to reimburse the loss - A. P.) on the criminals. For 
adultery the judges should not render in a single sentence a decision requiring the 
payment of a fine in an amount superior to 300 (saters? drahms?). 

AlS, 5-7: 

If two witnesses were not present, if it is said of the record of investiga
tions/ interrogation: "(it is) shortened and is not written in full ('is written without the 
beginning lending')"; thcn a trial regarding a case of robbery cannot be conducted. 
And if it named no namc because of a divcrgencc in opinion, (thcn) the solvency (is 
dctcrmined?) according to that of the rcprescntativc/ disposcr(?). 
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A.ffID: T£iT 

A1S,7-X: 

Zarnan i (8) 0 dasta~aran sal drahn;lo, 

AlS, 8-9: 

Stiirih r btak-baniik bc dat datastiin gumlirtak(9)iha but rao nipist ut avast cstCt. 

AlS, 9-11: 

Du.z ke hamemar pat hamcmarih (10) andar cstct ut vat-ahangih ut zur-'.'ikay ut 

drfry-cas ut *viraokar (? Ms,: \;Ft) bastiir ut anayar (11) ut slur-skand ut nasa(k)
nikan ut na.sa(k)-pak oh bast(an), 

AlS, 11-12: 

Pat yatiik lea daxsak. ne (12) go~et nipiStak. ne k.llnisn ut b kart ne ahokenisn, 

AlS, 12-15: 

Katak.-banUk stiirih 0 (13) 0)' I kern saia1.1.ar ne patixsay dat ut pat-it kartak oyO] 
kartan ciyon osta~aran (14) guft but ke 0 oy I kern saia1.1.ar dat (rao) pes Dat-Farrax
i moyan (h)andarz(15)pat mat estat u-s be ne vartenIt. 

AlS,15-17: 

Yatiik I patram dusrav cambar 0 (16) gartan ut gosyar 0 duskartan la varoman 
kart ayap bli:-."t be hi1isn ka-s (17) carnbar ayap gOSl'ar eyak. sikast pal varoman 
dastan, 

AlS, 17-16, 5: 
. 

Uzenak. I pal namak. (1) pas(s)ac pat kartak. pat )",'astak. gyake gWt k.ii 9 drahrn 
Ut gyake guft (2) k.ii har" 10 drahm 3 ul pat markailiin 95 ut ka datastan hac an 
aper \"as (I) aoak.-ic pat (3) rnarkarilin yes nest kU 95 ut pat XTastak. oyon payt: 
ciyon ka YCS ne he (4) k.ii 18 drahm 2 pal kartak. uzenak. r pat namak. pas(s)ac and 
apayet hac ata.:"san (5) be dahend ut hac pesemaran (ut) pasernaran apac :'\,'a.hend, 
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TRANSLATION 

AIS.7-8: 

(The time limit for the appointment) of a court session with the participation of a 
legal representative (is) one year. 

AIS.8-9: 

It has been written and sealed, that the transfer of the sturship (to another per
son) by the mistress of the house is carried out by means of a judicial appointment 
(= at the designation of the court - A. P.). 

AIS.9-11: 

A thief who participates in a trial ("is present in court") as one of the litigating 
parties, as well as a malicious man, and a false-witness, and a preacher of false doc
trine (heresy), and a man who binds (= impedes) the officer of order (?), and he who 
does not give help; and a stur who scorns his obligations (lit: "a breaker of 
sturship"), and he who buries corpses, and he who cremates corpses must be arrested 
("bound"). 

AlS.11-12: 
As regards a sorcerer, if he does not declare about distinctive signs, a document 

should not be drawn up, but if it has been drawn up (it should) not be flawed [or: "it 
should not wrong (the man)" -.4. P.]. 

AIS,12-15: 

A mistress of the house is not entitled to convey the sturship (laid upon her -
.4. P.) to the one less suited (i. e .. to a more distant agnate - A. P.), and (in this 
matter) action should be taken in the judicial procedure in the same way as was stated 
by the commentators of the Avesta. Some presented themselves before Dat-Farraxv, 
the (h)andarzpat of the Magi (concerning) the possibility) of transferring (the 
sturship) to a less suitable person, but he did not alter (the regulation given -A. P.). 

AIS,15-l7: 
The neck hoop and earrings of a sorcerer who has a bad reputation among the 

neighbouring persons should be left until he has been subjected to an ordeql. as re
gards his committing of evil deeds, or (until) he (has been) acquitted (during a hormal 
judicial investigation -A. P.). If he has broken the hoop or one of the earrings, then 
he must be held subject to trial by ordeal. 

AIS, 17-16,5: 
As it is written in one place, according to the norms adopted by the courts that 

the costs for the drawing up of a document correspond to (the value of the disputed) 
thing (in the proportion of) 2 drahms (for e:Jch) 9 (drahms). (But) in (another) place it 
is said, that 3 (drahms of costs) (are calculated) on every 10 drahms (of the value of 
the thing), and at (a trial on) a capital charge (the costs are) 95 (drahms). And if the 
trial (is being conducted) regarding (a thing) which (costs) much more, even then, 

. (the costs of drawing up the documents) in a capital charge do not exceed 95 
(drahms). As regards the (disputed) thing, it is known, that if (its value) does not ex
ceed 18 (drahms), (then) 2 (drahms out of those which are) indispensable, according 
to judicial regulations, to cover the drawing up of the documents, arc paid by the Fire
(temples) and (subsequently) claimed from the plaintiffs or ("and") the respondents. 
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MflD: 1T:.AT 

Ai(j,5--fJ 

Ka vicirkan cvar (6) ut vizutan/nizutan varomand pursisn-ni'lmak oh kuncnd. 

Ll 

AIG,7-8: 

Dar I datastan e(v)-cand I evac rao pat (8) namcist apayct nikcrltan *. 

AIG,8-]]: 

Ka go~et kii en ataxS ham.3k hac frazancl1m I (9) man rnart-e(v) I pahlom be~ 
daret hamak an I hast an r pahlom dfuisn. Ut ka go~et (10) kii hac frazancl1m I man 
harniik. mart-e(v) I pahlom he~ daret hac frazandan andar an e hast an r (11) pahlom 
gufi bavet. 

A16,11-14: 

Ka go~et l-.ii frazand ut a~yatak I Farraxl' pat asa~ar-nipek (12) ma he~ a\'artend 
an I frazand ut a~'Yatak rae gufi bavet I andar an e ka go~et hasC (13) ut ka giSj3et h.ii 
Farra.;..,' frazand ut a~yatak pat asa~ar-nipek ma he~ avartend (14) an I andar an e 
hast ut an-ic r pas hac an rae gufi baveL 

A16, 14--17, 1: 

Vahrfun hac Pusfulveh I (15) A.z.atmartan be guft kii Dat-Farra.;..·v I K~rakan rao 
frarnan biit h.ii-s (frazandan? - A. P.) pat asa~ar-(16)nipek ma he~ avartend u-san 
diplIih (iyon \irast l-.ii frazand ut a~yatak I Dat-FarraAT (17) ut Dat-Farra-o;\' ;..,·iihisn 
kart kii fryon nipeset h.ii Dat-Farra.;..,' frazand ut a~yatak pat (1) asa~ar-nipek [m]a he~ 
a\'artend. 

A17, 1---4: • 

Ka go~et l-.ii-m en )"viistak pat stiirIh I (2) man da:stan ta 10 siil 0 Farra'\,' dat :pas
ic hac 10 siil p:n stiirIh estet. (3) Ka go~et l-.ii-m 13 10 siil pal stUnh I man daSlan 0 
Farraw dfn p3.S hac (4) 10 sal ne pat stiirlh estet. 

• TIle (Q~iad) ordinal-number of !his chapter is 51. 
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TRANSL-l.TION 

'-\'16, S-{): 

If the document (presented? - A. P.) is trustworthy whereas the fact of C3using 
an injury (?) is dubious, a record of the interrogation (or: "of the judicial enquiry") is 
drawn up. . 

LI 
'-\'16,7-8: 

Chapter concerning certain judicial cases in which attention should be paid to 
the particular ways in which statements ("declarations") are fonnulated *. 

,-\,16,8-11: 

If he declares (thus): "out of all my sons, let the best (= the best behaved, the 
most pious - A. P.) possess (= carry out the trusteeship over) this Fire", then (the 
one who) possesses (exercises the trusteeship over) it must be the best of all the sons 
whom he had. But if he makes the declaration (in this manner): "let the best of my 
sons (= those whom I have -A. P.) possess (become trustee)", then the best among 
the sons whom he had at that time is intended. 

,-\,16,11-14: 

If he makes a declaration (thus): "let them not enter (lit.: 'not seal', 'not affix a 
seal ') the sons .and descendants of Farraxv in the List of Horsemen", then what is in
tended (are) those sons and descendants whom (Farra.TI) had at the time that he made 
(this) declaration. But if he declares (thus): "let them not enter Farra.'<V's sons and de
scendants in the List of Horsemen", what is intended ("said") are both (the sons and 
grandsons of Farra.TI) whom (he) had at that time (= at the time of the given declara
tion -A. P.) and those who (will be/were) subsequently (born to Farra.xv). 

'-\'16, 1+--17, 1: 
• 

Vahram has said from the words of Pusiinveh I Az1i.lmanan, that there was a dis-
position regarding (the sons) of Diit-Farra.TI I Kerakiin: that his (sons) should not be 
entered (lit. "sealed") in the List of Horsemen but the scribe fonnulated ("arranged") 
it (in the document) in this manner: "the sons and descendants of Diit-Farra.'<V". But 
Diit-FarraTI demanded that (the scribe) write down this: "let D:it-Farra.TI's sons and 
descendants not be entered into the Lisl of Horsemen". 

AI7,I--4: 

If he makes a declaration (in this fashion): "until ten years (are over - A. P.) I 
conveyed this thing - as a possession instituted for my stiirship - to Farra.'<V", then 
(this thing) shall remain a stiir-foundation even after the passage of ten years. B ut if 
he makes the declaration (in this fashion): "I have conveyed (this thing) to Farra.TI so 
that it be possessed for ten years as a foundation instituted for my stiirship", then at 
the end of ten years (this thing) ceases to be a sliir-possession (= roundation). 
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MEW: TnT 

AJ7,4-7: 

Ka go~ct ku man ne patkarom ut cryon kunom (5) ku pat-it d;!5tnll;IrIII I Inan kas 
ne patkaret ut hakar yuttar kunom tlivan dahom (6) be ka ()"(011 ciyoll p;Jtk;'!ret ut 
paytak ku-s an kc patmfm kart pat-is dasta~ar (7) hamcUitast5n bill cn)';1 t;IV;11l t6lisn 
ne raset. 

AI7,7-11: 

Ka g6[)et (8) ku man ne patkarom ut 6y6n kunom ku kas pot-ic dastnllarlh 1 man 
ne paLkaret ut hakar (9) )1Jttar k'1lnom tavan dahom be ka 6'(011 ciy6n pnlkaret ut 
paytak kii-s an ke (10) patman kart pat-is dasta~ar hamcUitastan but cn)';! t;Jv;m tozisn 
ne (11) rasel. 

AI7,11-13: 

Ut ka g6[)et kii man ne patkarom ut 6y6n kunom ku kas pat-ic (12) dasta[)arlh i 
man ne paLkaret ut hakar yuuar kunom tavan dahom ka...c ne pat (13) dnsta[3arlh j 0) 
(i) paLkarend aoak-ic tavan 0 t6nsn raset. 

AI7,13-16: 

Ka go[)et (14) hii en ;o.-va.stak ta+ man (ut) to ZJvandak hem akanen darelTl ka evaJ 
mIret oy j dit (15) ne dariSn. Ut ka goj)et kii man ut to ta z1vandak hem iikanen daren 
ut ka evak (16) mIret aoak-ic 0)' I dit ZIvandak da5tan dastaj)arIha, 

A17, 16-18,2: 

Ka 6 Mihren go[)et (17) kii en ;o.Tastak pat sriirlh ayap pat ;o.'"g1h to da.r Mihre 
pat stUrih (1) ut x\,g1h eyak 1-s kamet cliiS1.an dasla[)arIha ut ka g6j)et kiJ[ -m pa 
stiirlh (2) ayap pal ;o.,'es1h 0 t6 dIll pat sriirlh ciat bavet. 

A18,2-7: 

Ka dasLkart (3) 6 pusak dat ut kart hii hakar pusak pat en ansahn"k patkarel 2 
dasLkan (4) pusak ),:\,es rna he[)- bavet Ciy6n \'aya\'ar nipist andar zjvandaklh j pus, 
(5) hamak :waslak aframan ut ka 6y6n kan l..ii hakar paLkaret dastkan i-m 6 (6) pus, 
dat pusnk :\,'(:5 mn he~ bavet hac an ciyon-i~ dal pat d3hisn apac (7) kan w patkar 
:\,'astak :\,'ap eslet. 



7R.J..NSLATION 

AI7, +-7: 

If he makes (this) declaration: "I shall not bring suit, and I shall arrange that no 
one brings suit on my instruction and empowering either, and if I act otherwise I shall 
pay the fine", then - except (for the case) where he brings suit and it is known that 
the person who made (this) contract gave him (his) sanction and consent for it - he 
should not be obliged to pay the fine (c! infra, AI7, 7-11; 11-13 -A. P.). 

AI7, 7-11: 

If he makes a declaration (in this fashion): "[ shall not bring suit and [ shall ar
range that no one brings suit on my instruction and empowering either, and if [ act 
otherwise. 1 shall pay the fine"; then - except (for the case) where he brings suit and 
it is knmvn that the person who made (this) contract gave him (his) sanction and con
sent for it - he should not be obliged to pay the fine. 

A17,l1-13: 

If he declares (this): "1 shall not bring suit and I shall arrange that no one shall 
bring suit, not even on my instruction and empowering, and if I act otherwise I shall 
pay the fine", then - even if they bring suit without the instruction and empowering 
of the declarer ("him") - they should be obliged to pay the time (c! supra AI7, +-
7; 7-11 -.-1. P.). 

AI7,13-16: 

If he makes a declaration (in this fashion): "while we are both ("you and I") alive 
we shall possess this thing jointly", then in the case of the death of one (of them), the 
other shall not possess (it). But if he declares this: "while we are alive, you and I shall 
possess jointly", and if one (of them) dies, then the other is entitled to possess (it) as 
long as he lives. 

A17, 16-18,2: 

If he declared (this) to Mihren: "possess this thing on the basis of a stur
possession or as your personal inheritance-share!", then Mihren is entitled to possess 
(this thing) on the basis of a slur-foundation or as his share of the estate according (to 
one of these two titles), whichever one he selects ("wishes"). But if he formulates 
thus: "1 have given (it) to you for the slurship or as a personal share of the estate", 
then (the thing) is conveyed on the basis of a slur-possession. 

A18,2-7: 

If he conveyed a dastkarl to his son and declared (thus): "If (my) son should 
bring suit concerning this slave. let this daslkart not belong to (my) son"; then, as has 
been written by Yayayar, during the son's life his title to the whole (thing, i. e .. , the 
dastkarl and the slave - A. P.) is not valid (= the transfer cannot legally go into ef
fect - A. P.). But if he formulates it (thus): "if he (= the son) brings suit, then let the 
dastkart which 1 conveyed to (my son) not belong to my son", then - inasmuch as he 
conveyed on the condition ("through, by means") of the withdrawal of the gift, (if the 
son does not fulfil the condition set - A. P.) - until the time when the son brings 
suit, his title to (this) thing is valid. 
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MIlD: TEXT 

Al8,7-J2: 

Ka kart kii-m en xvastak (H) pas hac J () saJ 0 pus d5t ut xvastak (i) i-m 0 pll' d;11 
hakar pus dux"t I man pat (9) 7..anih giret pus xve~ he~ b;lVet pas hac 10 s5l ut hakn r 
duxt pat zanIh giret (10) pes-ic hac J () sal dat bavet ut ka fryon go~et kii pas h;JC J () 
saJ a pus (11) dIlt ut haJr.ar pus duxt pat zanlh girct pus x"Vcs he~ bavet ap5c a pa~t i 
(12) pas estat ut hakar duxt pat zanlh ne giret pas-ic hac 10 sal nc x"Ves, 

A18, 12-15: 

Ka (13) rnI!h Atur ut roc Ohnnizd kunet kU-t andar et m5hak I nazdist+ hary roc: 
1 dralun dahom (14) 30 dralun dahisn, Ut hakar go~et kU-l ta ev mah I nazdisl 
bavandak bavet harv roe Cv (15) drahrn dahom 3 J drahm dahisn, 

A18, 15-19,2: 

Ka go~et kU hakar pat mUM I ratan ayap pat muhr I (16) magupatan namak DC: 
darom x'viistak to ),:"1'(:5 be~ ka pat har\' 2 namak daret enya (17) xyaslak be raset. Ut. 

ka go~et kU hakar pat mUM I ratan ayap magupatan narnak (1) ne a~[aroml ;>.,'astak: 
(hac) to >.:\'e5 ka pat muhr I e\'ak narnak a~aret Vahrarn (2) gufi l,.-u x\'ii.sLak ne raset. 

A19,2-6: 

Ka go~et l,.-u hakar pus I man pat asa~ar ayap (3) pat nipek ne a.vartend ),."astak: 
to ;>,"ves be ka haIY 2 lhar1end enya ),."astak (4) be raset. Ut hakar go~et l,.-u hakar pus j 

man pat asa~ar ayap nipek ne 8Yar1end (5) ;>.,'astak to :wes ka pus evak asa~ar (ayap 1 
evak pat nipek 1hist Vahrarn guft l,.-u (6) ),."astak ne raset. 

A19,6-9: • 

Ka go~et l,.-u vanitan I an ,'ar rae pat mUM (I Farm .. ,' ayap pat muhr) I Gusnasp 
I (6) Aturfarnba)' pus namak stanom Farra..w pal pusakIh I Aturfarnba'Y ne guft ba .... et . 
(7) Ka gopet l,.-u pal muhr I Fa..rra;>.,' ay'fip Gusnasp I Aturfarnbay pus namak stanOn'l 
(9) harv 2 p::!l pll$Ih I AlUrfarnba'Y gill! bin'et. 
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TRANSLATION 

AlS.7-12: 

If he declares (this); "I have conveyed this thing to my son after the passage of 
ten years, and let the thing' I conveyed to my son belong to my son in the case that 
(my) son marries my daughter", then, after the passage of ten years, (the thing) must 
be transferred (to the son); but if he marries the daughter (= his sister) (before that 
time - A. P.), then (it should be transferred even) before the passage of ten years. 
And if he declares (thus): "after the passage of ten years (this thing) is conveyed to 
(my) son, and if (my) son marries (my) daugher, let (it) belong to my son", then one 
(should) keep the last condition of the agreement ("the last stipulation"), and if the 
son does not marry the daughter (= his sister), then even after the passing of ten years 
(the thing) shall not belong (to him). 

AlS, 12-15: 

If in the month Atur on the day Ohrrnizd he declares in this manner: "in the 
course of this ne:-..1 month, I shall daily give you one drahm", then he must give 30 
drahms. But if he declares (this, in this manner): "until one, the nearest, month 
elapses, I shall daily give one drahm", then he must give 31 drahms. 

AlS, 15-19 ,2: 

Ifhe makes a declaration (in this fashion): "If I do not have a document with the 
seal of a rat ("rats"), or with the seal of a magupat ("magupats"), the (this) thing be
longs to you"; then the thing shall go to (that man) only if he (= declarer) does not 
have a document (sealed) with the one and the other (= both) seal. But if he declares 
(this): "ifl do not bring a letter with the seal of a rat or magupat, the thing belongs to 
you", then V ahrarn. has said that if he brings a letter with one seal, the thing shall not 
go to (that other man). 

AI9,2--6: 

If he declares: "In case thev do not enter ("seal") my son among the 'Horsemen', 
or into the 'List', (this) thing shall belong to you", then the thing shall go ~tp that 
man) - except for the case when (his son) is included in the one and the other ("in 
both"). And if he declares (thus): "if they do not enter my son (either) among the 
'Horsemen' or into the 'List' (this) thing shall belong to you", then, Vahram has said 
that the thing shall not go (to that man) if the son is entered only among the 
'Horsemen', or only into the 'List' [77]. 

A19,6-9: 

If he formulates his declaration (in this manner): "I shall receive a letter (= a 
document) concerning the performance of this ordeal! the taking of this oath sealed 
with Farraxv's seal, or sealed with the seal of Gusnasp son of Aturfarnbar", then it 
does not follow from this ("it is not said") that Farraxv is the son of Aturfarnbay. But 
if he declares (this): "I shall receive a letter (= document) sealed with the seal of Far
ra:-.."V or GuSnasp the son(s) of Aturfarnbar", then it follows from this that both of 
them are sons of ("in sonship to") Aturfarnbar. 
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MilD: TEXT 

AI'.!, 'J-D: 

Ka ga()ct kLi xvastak i a man (10) mat fm i Farraxv ayap Mihrcn ga()et to :-,,,,,C:5. 
Ut Mihrcn gay 1 ut Farraxv xar 1 go()et harv (11) 2 be raset ut ka pat cv hangam ut 
ka-c pes ut pas ga~c:nd yuttar nest. (12) Ut ka go()et kLi fin i Farraxv ayap fin (i) Mi .. 
hrcn go~et to x"Ves ka harv 2 ga()end evak (13) raset i rfit kamak, 

A19, 13-16: 

Gyiik-e nipist kii ka ga()et (kLi) hakar roe Ohrmizd a Km'ar (14) ut Xabr ne 
savom drahm 30 bc dahom ka 0 Kuvar ay5p Xabr sut 30 ne dahisn. (15) Ut ka gafjet 
"'ii hakar 0 Kuvar a:yap 0 Xabr ne savom drahm 30 be dahom be hakar (IG) 0 hary 2 

gyak savet enya-s 30 (Ms.: 12) be dahi5n. 

A19, 16-20, 1: 

Ka Farrax .... ' apiik Mihren patman (17) "'met kii hakar 0 Ku\'ar savom enya 
drahm 12 be .:Iahorn pat sut Farrax\, pa:'1iikcnisn. (1) Ut ka go~ct kii [hakar] ne savol11 
drahrn 12 be dahorn pat ne SUI Mihren pay1iikenisn. 

A20,2-5: 

Ka Farra. ......... ' apak Mihren patman 1.-unet 1.'ii hakar 0 Ku\'ar savom enya drahrn 12 
:; be (3) dahom ka Mihren go~et 1.'ii be Sav ayap drahm be dah ne patixSay be ka (4) 

savet ayap drahrn dahet. Ut ka go~et 1.'ii hakar ne savom drahrn 12 be dahom (5) 
patixsay patIranenItan. 

A20.5-8: 

Ut ka go~et 1.ij A~ziitwatay ciyon vohu .(1)baiH(ah)- (6) istet (7 Ms.; l'V t t'V t-"" = 
l:fV,rYTN:,<.1) kartan to ;\."Ve5 pat gyiik dal baVeL Ce-s da.\:sak guft, Ut ka (7) go~el ku 

ciyon puma)' bm'ct to x .... 'es ta pumay bavct ne raset 1:e-5 (S) hangam guft. 
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TRANSLATION 

AI9,9-13: 

. If he declares (this): "whatever Farraw or Mihren name among the things re
ceIved by me shall belong to you". And if Mihren names a cow, whereas Farraxv 
?arnes a donkey; then the one and the other ("both·') shall go (to that person) - and 

. It does not matter whether they designate (them) simultaneously or one earlier and the 
other later. But if he declares (this): "whateyer Farraxv names, or else whatever Mi
hren names shall belong to you", then even if both designate (their choice), one (of 
the things named by them) shall go (to that person), (specifically) the one which the 
donor \\ishes lPrefers). 

AI9,13-16: 

In one place it is written, that if he declares (this): "if I do not depart to Kuvlir 
and (= or) Xabr on the day Ohrmizd, I shall give thirty drahms", then if he departed 
to Kuvlir or to Xabr, he is not obliged to pay thirty drahms. But if he formulates (his 
declaration thus): "if I do not depart either to Kuvlir or to Xabr, I shall give thirty 
drahms·', then unless he goes to both places, he shall, in either case, be obliged to pay 
("give") thirty (drahms). 

A19, 16-20, 1: 

If Farra.w concludes (such an) agreement with tvlihren: "either I shall go to 
Kuvlir, or (= in the opposite case - A. P.) I shall give you twelve drahms", then Far
raxv must make a public declaration regarding (his) departure. But if he formulates 
(his agreement with Mihren in the following manner): "if I do not depart, I shall give 
twelve drahms", then Mihren must make a public declaration that (his contractor 
= Farraw) did not depart. 

A20,2-5: 

If Farra.w and Mihren conclude (the follo'.Ying) agreement: "either I shall go to 
Kuvlir or I shall pay ('give') twelve drahms", and iftvlihren declares: "depart br else 
pay the money!", then Farraw is not entitled (to act) othenvise than to depart (to 
Kuvlir) or to pay the money. But if he (= Farraw declares (this): "if I do not depart, I 
shall pay twelve drahms", then he is entitled to delay (his departure or the payment of 
the money ') -A. P.). 

A2U, 5-8: 

If he declares: "inasmuch as (the slave - A.. P.) A~zulXVatay has committed a 
hostile act against Zoroastrianism, (the slave) shall belong to you", then (the slave) is 
handed over at once, because he (= the declarer) designated ("spoke") the sign (= the 
particular circumstance). But if he makes (this) declaration: "when (the slave) comes 
of age, (he) shall belong to you", then until the slave comes of age (the slave) shall 
not go (to that person), since he (= the declarer) mentioned the time (when the trans
fer would become effective -A. P.). 
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MHO: TEXT 

A20, );-11: 

Ka go('>ct kU ;..-vastak r man x-vcs frae hac man frazand I to pal (l)) 7A1nlh i man 

hac-is ziiyet xves an-ic frazand I zlvandak katak-x-vatay pas ha1': an ziiyct (10) xves ut 
ka go~et kU frae ha1': maIl frazand i to pat zarun I man ha1':-is ziiyct ;..-vcs (11) frazand 

an guft bavet I andar an diitak zayCl. 

A20,11-15: 

Ka go~et kii en dastkart (12) raz zlvandak.an Mihrcn ncm ut vi tart Mihrcn aparu: 

o Farraxv cliit a8ak-iS :zamIk (13) [ratom ne cliit bavet ut ka go~et kU en dastkart 

zIvandakan Mihren raz (14) abaxt nem 0 Pusak. ut vitart Mihren apartk 0 Farra.,-v dIll 

a8ak-is raz nem ut zarnik (15) hama8ven 0 Farrax-v cliit bavel. 

A20, 15-22, 1: 

Ka go~et kii-m en ;..-vastak oyon eiyon-im (16) 0 pus ;..,·astak dat 0 duxt dat yunar 

bavet 1':iyon ka go~et k-u-m en (17) }""iistak oyon-im 0 pus :\.,'Sstak dat 0 du:\."! dat (ut) 

}llttar bavet Ciyon ka (1) go~et kii-m en }""iistak /':iyon-im a pusaran :\.,'astak dat 6 
dux"! cliit part] (2) en Gim elan ce ka dat fryon oyon apar be goj3et u-s :\.,'astak ast-e(y) 

pat (3) },.,resm ut ast-e(v) pat stfui:h ut ast-e(v) pat I1I\'an daStan ayap ast-e(v) ta }"-va 1 

:.ast-e(v) (4) ta pus Zlvandak ast-e(v) fiac ha1': }..Tes 0 pus dat eslet a8ak-is 3 a8venak ut 

harv a8venak (5) et+ rast guft bavet kii dIlt ut ka dat oyon apar be go~et a8ak-is ha
ma8ven (6) pat :\.,·esih dat ra8 en-i1': sa.wan pat-is kii et (et) guft bavet kii-m a dux"! (7) 

[:wJastak a8ak dat ka-m 0 pus dat ut ka dill fryon apar ne ut pusar11D apar (6) be gopet 

u-s pus enk but sa.wan pat-is kii cliit ne bavet 1':e an hangii.ro ne but. (9) Ut ka pus 2 
but u-s e\'ak :\.,·astak siil evak cliit e\'ak s3l 2 (l0) dat a8ak-iS sa.,,'an pat-is kii-s a5a.k 

guft bavet fryon apar ne ut pus apar (11) gopet ne pusaran
T 

u-s pus 2 but e,:ak :\.,'astak 

sal e\'ak ut evak sal 2 dat (12) aOak-iS sa.wan pat-iS a8ak guft bavet kii-m dat ka-s 
fiatom }..,·iistak (13) cial ut ka dat oyon pusarful har'\' 2 apar be gopet u-s pus freh 1---ii 
c\'ak (14) ne but nem dat ut nem adahisnih guft bm'et }llttarnest eiyon ka gopet (15) 
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TRANSL4TJON 

A20,8-11: 

If he makes a declaration (in this fashion): "the thing belonging to me shall be
long after my death to the child who will be born to you in (your) marriage to me", 
then (this thing) shall likewise belong to a child born after this (= after this declara
tion - A. P.) within the lifetime of the head of household. But if he declares (this): 
"(it) shall belong to the child born to you after my death from your marriage to me", 
then the child who will be born into this f:unily is intended (= the stzirfh son and suc
cessor of the dead man born to his wife in a cakar-marriage with his agnate - A. P.). 

A20, 11-15: 

If he declares this: "the vineyard of this dastkart is half conveyed to Farraw in 
Mihren's lifetime, arid (all) the rest (is conveyed to him) after Mibren's death·" then 
the land is not conveyed in the first case. But if he declares (this): "the vineyard of 
this dastkart is half conveyed to Pusak, without division, in Mihren's lifetime, and all 
the rest is conveyed to Farraw after Mihren's death", then in this case, half the vine
yard and all the land are conveyed to Farra.w [78]. 

A20, 15-22, 1: 

If he declares: uI gave this thing to (my) daughter in the same way as I gave (my:) 
estate to (my) son", then (this declaration) differs from (the one) in which he would 
have declared: "I gave this thing to (my) daughter at the same time as I gave (my) 
estate to (my) son", (and it( differs from (the one) in which he would have declared: 
"I gave this thing to (my) daughter at the same time as I gave (my) estate to (my) 
sons". And the reason for this is that when he declares regarding the transfer (that it 
is) "in the same way as", and the estate is conveyed to (his) son: partly as an inheri
tance-share, and partly as a sWr-possession (= as a stur-foundation), or partly "for the 
soul" (= as a pious-foundation "for the soul" - A. P.), or else partly while he 
(himse1.t) is alive, partly while the son is alive and partly after his (own) death (= in 
case ofhis death -A. P.); then in the (these) three varieties and methods it is equally 
said that he "transferred". And if he says; "in the same way" as regards the transfer of 
the thing (without specifying the character of the real right transferred -A. P.), then 
(what is intended is) his transfer (of the thing) in the same way/altogether <is, a per
sonal inheritance-share. And like\vise (in the case of) the declaration ("word") regard
ing this (also), specifically, when the following declaration takes place: "I transferred 
the thing to (my) daughter at the same time as I transferred (an estate) to my son". 
But if he speaks (= declares) not about the variety ("in what way") of the transfer but 
about "the sons", and he has only one son; then his declaration ("word") (is reduced) 
to the fact that the transfer is invalid ("does not take place"), because he has no other 
sons at the time. But if there were two sons, and if he transferred the estate ("'the 
thing") (in alternate possession) for one year to one and for the second year to the 
other; then here too what was said regarded the fact that (the thing was transferred to 
the daughter - A. P.): "at the (same) time as" (= simultaneously with the conveyance 
to the sons - A. P.), and not: in what way. And if he speaks of "a son" and not of 
"sons", but he has two sons, and he transferred (the estate) "for one year to the one 
and for the second year to the other"; then the declaration ("word") he makes regards 
(the fact that) (the thing is to be transferred to the daughter - A. P.) "at the same 
time" (specifically): U[ transferred (the thing to my daughter - A. P.) at the time that 
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MffD: n!.-\T 

kil fryon [i-fon-im 0 pit ul m;it xvast<lk dilt 0 to d~t U-5 :-;v;lst:lk 0 milt' ne (l(,) bc' 0 pil 

uat csteL Ul ka go!let ku-m (ei-Ion-im) en x\,;lstak erloll ci-yoll-im (l7) 0 MihrL:1I 
xvaslak dal a dUXI diil U-5 a Mihren xvaslak ne dal Cl) eSlel dal ne baveL 

A22, 1-17: 

Ka xvastak 1 r namciSl raD gapet kii La nun a (2) man dal apayItan I Mihren raD 
Mihrcn ne patkarorn pal dal I Mihren La-ic (3) an hangam apar patkartan patixsay_ Ul 
ka x-vastak ayap anI cis I Mihren patman (4) kart ku be (bi) dahom raB kart ku ta nun 
6 man dat apayitan i Mihren raB (5) ne patkarom aDak-is an xvastak ul ciS pal dal i 
Mihren apar ne patkarisn (6) ut pat en cim fryan apar x-vastak I-s Mihren pat namcist 

avi-s diU hakurc (7) (aDven) ne but Jat-s Mihren avi-s dat apayisl he ut an I-S patman 
kart kii (S) be dahom La dahet harnev cliit apayet ut ka xvastak I namcist raD gopet (9) 
kii La nun 0 man fr6xi ut dat a8ven but (I) Mihren raD ne patkarom yuttar bav[et] (10) 
(ut) cil'an ka gapel kii La nun a man fraxi ul dat patixSay but i Mihren rae ne (11) 

patkarom ul pat en cim fryan ce en but ne sayet kii ka gapet kii-m (12) en ;>..,'astak 

a8ven a to froxt ayap to dal a8ak-is et guft bavet kii (13) patixSay horn a to frax-t ul dal 
u-s pat an aBvenak i gapet fraxi ut dat (14) ne apayeh ut ;>..-vastak i frasend ut dahend 
andar ay ke avi-s frasend ut dahend pes (15) hac an ut andar-ic an e ka frasend ut 
dahend cis-ic I avi-s frasend ut daheDd ut a8ven (16) but nest ut ka fraxi ut dal ne 
fra;>..i ut dat a8ven but be X\'3t (17) frax1 (ut) dat bave!. 

Al2, 17-23, 6: 

Ka gapet hil-m ta retak purmay bavet ay-ap gapet (1) hil-m ta rhak apurnay en 
CiS a to dat hary :2 ev aovenak_ Ut ka gapet hil ta retak (2) apumay en CiS a 10 dahom 

)uttar bavet cil'an ka gapet hil ta retak pumay (3) bavel en cis a to dat ce ka gapet hil 
ta retak apumay en CiS (4) 6 to dahom a8ak-is pat gyak be dahisn u-s hangam ta relak 
puma)" bavet (5) x"cs u-s pas ne xves ut ka gapet hii La retak pumay b'a,vet a to dahom 
(6) a8ak-is pes hac pumayih I retak be dahisn u-s hamaBven X-Yes. 
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TRANSL-lTION 

1 tr:tnsferrcd the estate to (my) first (son)". But if he makes a declamtion regarding 
t~e co.nveY;lnce (of the thing to the daughter) in the same fashion (= on the same ba
SIS. WIth the same title -A. P.) as to both sons, but he has only one son; then this is 
to be understood as the conveyance of one half (to the daughter) and the non
eonyeyance of the other half (of the thing) in exactly the same w;ry as though he had 
declared: "1 have conveyed (this thing) to you in the same way as 1 conveyed (my) 
estate to (my) father and mother", but he conveyed the estate only to the father and 
not to the mother. And if he declares: "I have conveyed this thing to (my) daughter in 
the same way as 1 conveyed a thing to 1Vlihren", and he has conveyed nothing to Mi
hren. then the transfer (of the thing to the daughter) is null and void. 

A22. 1-17: 
If he declares (the following) regarding a certain thing: "I shall not bring suit 

that Mihren was obliged to convey (it) to me before the present time (i. e .. regarding 
Mihren's obligation to convey the thing before the present time - A. P.)", then he is 
entitled to bring suit over (the thing) which 1V1ihren had (already) conveyed (to him) 
before that time (i. e .. before the declaration was made - A. P.). And if he de
clares - regarding money or another thing, about which 1V1ihren had contracted ,vith 
him: "I shall convey (it to you)" - "I shall not bring suit over Mihr~n's obligation to 
conyey (it) to me before the present day"; then he must not bring suit over the transfer 
of this money or thing by MihreIL And the reason for this is that regarding the thing 
which 1V1ihren conveyed (= declared the conveyance - A. P.) to him in a certain way 
no agreement was made (with the stipulation) that Mihren was to have conveyed it al
ready and since he (= Mihren) made this (the following) contract: "I shall convey"; 
then as long as he has not made the transfer he remains obliged to make (it). And if 
he has declared (the following) regarding a certain thing: "1 shall not bring suit re
garding (the fact that) 1V1ihren has obliged himself to sell and convey (it) to me before 
the present time", then this declaration differs from another, (specifically from the 
one) in which he declares: "I shall not bring suit regarding (the fact) that until the 
present time Mihren was entitler;! to sell and convey (it) to me". And the reason for it 
is that this (= the sale, transfer) did not obligatorily have to take place, (since) if he 
declares: "it befits me to sell and convey this thing to you", he has thereby said: "I am 
entitled to sell and convey (it) to you", and the form of his declaration would not 
oblige him to sell and convey it. And as to the thing which people sell and ~nvey, 
those who sell and convey it are not obliged to sell (or convey) anything of what they 
are selling and conveying to that person - either before or at the time of the sale and 
transfer. And if they have sold and transferred (it), this does not mean that it befitted 
them to sell and trartsfer, but (merely) that they themselves (i. e .. at their own initia
tive -A. P.) sold and conveyed (it). 

Al2, 17-23,6: 
And if he makes the declaration: "until the boy comes of age. 1- ", or if he 

formulates it (this): "while the boy is a minor, [ have conveycd this thing to you"; 
then in bOlh these cases (the declaration fonnulae) are equivalent. But if he declares 
(this): "while the boy is a minor, I shall convey this thing to you", then (this declara
tion) differs (from the other, specifically) (it is as though) he had declared (this): "I 
shall convey this thing to you before the boy comes of age". Since if he says: ~whilst 
the boy is a minor, I shall convey this thing to you", he must convey it at once, and it 
shall belong (to that person) until the boy comes of age, but iller (that), (it) will not. 
And if he declares: "before the boy comes of age, 1 shall convey (it) to you", then in 
this case, he must convey (the thing) before the boy comes of age :md it shall belong 
altogether to that man. 



MJlD: TEAT 

A23,6-JCJ: 

Ka go~ct (7) kli l1i sal i nawis! bavandak b;]vct var \';]r/.om ;'11ttar b:l\,ct ciyon ka 
go~e! kli hangam (8) l1i 1:v+ sal (i) nazdist bavandak bavel VoH vdrzom cc b go~et k[l 

la cv+ sal var varzom ka (9) pes hac sal var varze( sayet ul ka go~et kU hnngam l1i sal 
1 nazdist bavandak bavet (10) var varzom hangam kar hamsalakih bave! u-s pas (hac) 
ham s51ak var varzitan patigrifi (ne) bave!. 

A23,11-15: 

Ka go~et kU l1i et sal en m oyon k'lnom hakar cis hac an I ka-s Cl (12) apar nc 
gapet aoak-is hama.lc apayet kart ut andar ev sal hamak oh h.miSn. Ut hakar CiS (13) 
hac an I ka-s et sal apar ne go~et aoak-is ev yavar k.misn andar-ic ev sal ev yavar (14) 
bmisn Ciyon ka ga~et kii var varzom u-s Cv yavar varzisn ayap go~et kii kar I (15) to 
h.-unom u-s harnak ah kunisn. 

A23,15-17: 

Ka go~el 1--ii en X\·astak nem hakar Zanblit (16) frazand zliyet apank hakar 
Zanbiit frazand ne zayet to }"IIe5 ta frazand zliyet (17) ayap paytak bavet 1--ii frazand ne 
zayet }"Tiistak afrarnfu1 estet. 

A23, 17-24, 9: 

Ka (1) go~et kli en ;.,."\'iistak ka man ut pus I patixsa;.iha ut et ce cakarIha ha.s! pus 
I (2) man pat an aB\'enak hast ul ka man pus I patixsa)iha ill et ct: cakarIha nesl Far
ra., .... ' (3) ;.. .... 'e5 he~ bayet pus i patixsa;.iha ill et cc cakarIhs has! et on bavet ci-ton (-4) ka 
go~et kii ka man pus I pstixsayiha enya cakarIha (has!) pas (hac man)? pus i man pat 
an a8",enak (5) ;,,"\'es hep bavet. Ut ka patixSs;.iha hast ut cakar nest pat an paunfm 0 
pus ne rase!. (6) Ka gopet kii (ka) man pus I patixsaylha ut et cc cakapha nest ayap 
g6~et kii ka (7) pus r patixSa)iha ayap cakarIha nest ut ka-c h..met kii ka man pus I 
parixsaY1ha (S) ut cakarIha nesl Farra.',y :-.,.g he~ bayct han' r (Md.: 2) a8\'cnak (C\') I 
b;)"eL Ut kG patixsaylhii (has!) hakar cakar (9) nest :-. .... ·iistak 0 Farrax\, nc rasel. 



TRANSL-tTION 

.-\23,6-10: 

If he declares: "I shall take an oath (or 'undergo the ordeal'), before the nearest 
(= first) year elapses", then (Utis declaration) differs (from the one in which) he de
clares (this): "I shall take an oath when one, the nearest, year elapses" (from the time 
of this declaration - A. P.). Because if he declares: "I shall take an oath before one 
year has elapsed", then he may take the oath before one year (i. e .. after the end of the 
given calendar year - A. P.). But if he declares: "1 shall take an oath when the near
est year elapses", then the time question is reduced to the same year (= the calendar 
year in which the declaration was made - A. P.) and in such a case, his taking of the 
oath after that year may (not) be admitted. 

A23,11-15: 

If he declares: "in the course of this/year, I shall carry out this matter ('thing') 
in this way", and if he is speaking of a matter regarding which he does not say "this" 
(i. e .. if he is speaking of a matter whose definite limits are not set down in the decla
ration -A. P.), then he must do everyUting (in full) and he must carry (it) out within 
one year. But if he is speaking of the type of matter regarding which he does not say: 
"(within) this year", then he must do it all at once (= at one go). And (it) should be 
done \,ithin one year and all at once, when (for instance) he declares: "I shall take an 
oath": he shall take it once. Or if he declares: "I shall do your work"; then he must.do 
all of it 

A23,15-17: 

If he declares (this): "half of Utis Uting shall belong to you - if Zanbiit bears a 
child, and the rest of it - if Zanbiit does not bear a child", then until the time that a 
child is born, the thing remains without assignment (i. e .. the disposition regarding 
this Uting cannot go into effect -A. P.). 

A23, 17-24, 9: 

If he declares: "if I have a son from a patix.sayih-marriage and a son ("tJ;1e one 
who") from a cakar-marriage, (let) Utis thing (belong) to the sons whom I have in this 
way, but if I have no son from a patiriiiyih-marriage and no son from a cakar
marriage, let (it) belong to Farraxv", and if he has a son from a palixsayih-marriage 
and a son from a cakar-marriage, then Utis is equivalent to his saying: "if I (shall 
have) a son from a patixsiiyih-marriage (and) morover, from a cakar-marriage
then let (it) belong after (my death) to the son whom I (shall have) in this way". But if 
he has a son from a piilixsayih-marriage, but he has none from a cakar-marriage, 
then according to this condition/ agreement, (the thing) shall not go to the son. If he 
declares: "if I have no son from a piilixsiiyih-marriage and no son from a cakar
marriage", or if he says: "if I have no son from a palix'\'ayih-marriage as well as 
(from) a cakar( -marriage)", and likewise if he declares (this): "if I have no son from a 
paliriayih-marriage (and equally) from a cakar-marriage, let (the Uting) belong to 
Farraxv", then these three modes (formulae) are equivalent. But if he has a son from a 
paliriiiyih-marriage but no son from a cakar-marriage, thcn thc thing does not go to 
Farra'(V. 
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MffD: Tf~iT 

A24,9-J4: 

Ka go[)ct kG xvaslak a ;o.;vcsih i (H) man mat ut ct cc a xveslh i man rascl ut ka-c 
gO[)CI kG xvastak i cc 6 (I J) xvesih i man mal cnya a xvcsih i man rascl harv 2 cv 
a8venak bavel ciyon (12) ka go~ct kG x-vastak i a xycsih i man mat ayap a xvcsih i 
man raset cc (13) ka ayap go~et hast kc patkarisn en kG-s mat ayap rasct evak ne (14) 
dilhet. 

A24, 14-25, J: 

Ka Farraxy andar ZanbGI kan kG cn Xyaslak hakar to pat zanih [ man frazand 
(J 5) hac-is zayet hamak ut hakar la pat zan[h [ man frazand hac-is (ne) zayet nem la 
la iivandak heh (16) to ;,,'yeS hep bave! };vlistak i-m pat an a8venak patman kart ku ta 
la z[vandak heh (17) to ;"'Ve5 hep bavet frac hac to Mihren x"Ves Zanbut frazand ne 
zayel fm (i) Cl) x'vastak a Mihren ne rasel. 

A25,1--6: 

Ka Farra;..'y apak Mihren patmfm kart kii be (2) ka ne vicartan [en xvastak C'\'ar 
enya x\,astak Mihren :'>.,,\,g ka yicartan Ul ka-: (3) ne yicart (ne) eyar :'>."\'astak Mihrcn 
;..,,\'e5 ut ka gO!)el kii be ka ne vicartan ne (4) e\'ar enya ;.."\'astak Mihren :'>.,,\'e5 hame\' ka 
ne \'icartan C\'ar Mihren ;.."\'es ut ka (5) yicartan cyar a8ak-ic en sayet gu.ftan k'l1 ne 
yicfu1an ne eyar ;.."\'astak a Mihren (6) ne raset. 

A25,6-8: 

Ka kart kii ;..,,\'astak [ a man mal be an i be ne dahom apank (7) Mihren :'>.,,\,g Mi
hren an j ).,,\,e5 ([) be dahel cnya an j be ne dahel hac ral (8) be ne rase!. 

A25. S-l I: 

Ka mart ;.."\'astak I-san cand sal pal task hac-iS (9) paugrift ut saJ-sa~ psk vicartan 
paunfm kart (ut) apac kart patixsay but rao (10) oyon [ramal nipistan k.ii be ka an task 
ne victirt cnya an ).,,\'astak ma (Il) stan, Ka sal-sal hac task hambun-ic vican be slat 
ne sayel. 



-- .. -

TR4NSL-lTION 

A24,9--14: 

If he declares: "a ·thing which has come into my personal lawful possession 
(= personal inheritance-share - A. P.) and that which will come into my personal 
lawful possession", and likewise if he declares: ~the thing which has come into my 
personal lawful possession or will come into my personal lawful possession"; then 
both these lfonnulae) are equivalent, (and) as though he declared: "the thing which 
has come into my personal possession or will come into my personal possession". 
And meanwhile [79], if he uses ("speaks") (the word) "or", there are people who 
argue that he must not convey ("does not conve~/') one of these: (either) the one that 
he received or the one that he will receive. 

A24, 1.J.-25, I: 

If Farra..w declares (the following) regarding Zanbiit: "if you bear a child from 
your marriage with me, let this thing belong to you wholly (= in toto) during your 
lifetime, but if you do not bear a child from your marriage with me, let one half (of it 
belong to you). And let the thing - regarding which I have con~cted that it shall go 
to you during your lifetime - belong to Mihren after your death", land) Zanbiit does 
not bear a child. (Then) this thing shall not go to Mihren. 

A15, 1--6: 

If Farra..\."V made the following agreement ,,,ith Mihren: "except in the case where 
it is authentically established that the debt (or "this money" - A. P.) has not been 
paid, the thing (= the pledge - A. P.) shall belong to Mihren", then if it is authenti
cally established that (the debt) was repaid, as well as if it is (not) established authen
tically that (it) was not repaid, the thing (= the pledge) shall belong to Mihren. But if 
he makes the declaration (in this manner): "with the exception of the case where it is 
not authentically established that the debt was not repaid, the thing shall belong to 
Mihren", then (the thing) shall belong to Mihren only if it is authentically established 
that (the debt) was not repaid. But if it is authentically established that (it) has been 
repaid, even then it might be said that it was not authentically established that (the 
debt) was not repaid, and the thing does not go to Mihren. • 

A15,6-8: 

If he declared (this): "except for that which I shall not convey (= except for what 
is not mentioned in the subsequent declaration of transfer - A. P.), (let) everything 
else from the estate that passed to me belong to Mihrcn", then only that which he 
conveys shall belong (Ubelongs") to Mihrcn. whereas (the portio[1 of the estate) which 
he does not convey shall not go to him (= Mihren) from the giver (= relinquisher). 

A25,8--11: 

If it was ordered to write this down - regarding the right of a man to take away 
(= exact, take back) a thing which they received from him on lease for several years 
and made an agreement regarding the yearly payment of the lease: "do not take away 
this thing except for the case where the lease is not paid!", then if even a very small 
portion of the lease is paid yearly, he should not take (this thing) away. 



MilD: T£\T 

A2S, 12-14: 

Ka Farrax .... ' kart kii ;...-vastak i kas 0 man lolisn (ut) dahisn be: an j hac 500 (13) ul 
cl' cc hac 100 [rch aparlk 16 xvcs (u-s an) aoak-g an kc hac lOO IlC [rch (14) dal 

aparik Cis-ic ne ciat bavc\. 

LII 

A2S, 15: 

Dar f evann I kludarfm •. 

A2S, 16-26, 11: 

Data~ar pal ce ut cand ut Ci)'on ut ce aevenak xveSlh ul vikay patigrift ut 
harnemfuih (17) kart ut zamfu1 kart (ut zaman kart) ut a~urt ut ciaSl ul pal ut ne pat ut 
kaT raOenll (1) ut kar ne.raeenIt ul hacaSmand ut cak patisay datastan anaYlhil ut 

;pihan but ul mi w.pailil7l (2) ul vastakIh ul apan"K vinas i apar rullaslan (ul) syah ut 
,spetIh~ ut nmh ut matakin ut harntarun (i) (3) ut harnnamIh ut harnmuluih ut 
:-. .... ·a.stiikIh ut dariSn I pal viclaSt (? Ms.: I~I) ut andar (andar) 3 gam ul S1L\'''\'an 

(4) ut pas(s)a>.."\' ut garzItan I must ut hac pas viropisn I gizIran (ut) duZltan ul burtan 1 
:j'amak ut os (5) ut xons.andIh ut axonsandIh i pat vic!r ut dip (I) pat+ vic!r kii. ke kart 
:ut tan ut muhr kii. ke pat asnak (6) guft ut namak ut vic!r kii. a dIvanpan ut tan kii. 6 
zendimpan ut gizIran apispanan pat-ic (7) apfuik harv ce ka d3ta~ar pat-is ne evar 

rae1:nisn I S1L'\"\'an patIran pat kartak pat-ic (8) ce ut cand duZltan ut burtan I yamak ut 
cis (ut) hac pas ,iropisn 1 gizIran pal evar dill-end (9) ul hac drui :;1) skastan ut niSan 
kanan apayet rae etan pa)1flk ci)'an ka pat skastan (l0) ut nIsan kartan e\'ar ut bul ke 
guft ku data~ar pat-ic "idast (" Ms.: I~I) I ne pat darisn (11) evar. 

:------
• TI1e (abjad) ordinnJ-number of this chupter is ::.::.. 

• • 



TRANSL4TION 

A1S, 12-14: 

If Fa!17l:'\"V declares (this): "let (everything) else from the estate/debt that a 
ce~ain pers0!l is obligated to pay and con;;'ey to me belong to you - except for the 
(thmg) (costing) more than five-hundred and the one (costing) more than one 
hundred (drahmsr, then he has conveyed (only) what (costs) no more than one 
hundred (drahms), and nothing else is conveyed. 

LIT 
A1S. 15: 

Chapter concerning the competence of officials *. 

AlS, 16-16, 11: 
(The competence of) ajudge (dataf3ar) (lies) in: what (in particular) is owned

(sp7cifically) how much, since when, and in what way (= the type of ownership. the 
vanety of real rights - A. P.); and in the admittance /reception of witnesses; and in 
the opening of a case; and in the matter of appointing a court session; and in the pre
sentation (of the disputed object or of the juducial security -A. P.), and in (its) safe
keeping; and in what regards the grant of a postponement and the non-granting of a 
postponement; and in the conduct or non-conduct of the trial by one (of the) parties 
(wh~t is intended here is the appearance or non-appearance of one of the litigating 
partIes in court to participate in the trial- A. P.); and in what regards a case .In 
\yhich (the respondent) defanlts, as well as the presentation (in court - the deposition 
in court -.-I. P.) of the documents (required) for the trial, or their (= the documents') 
concealment; and likewise ("and") in (the ascertainment of an offence of) barratry 
(= vexatious litigation) (?), the giving of contradictory evidence ("change of testi
mony" - A. P.), and other juducial offences. (A judge is likewise competent) in as
certaining blackness or whiteness (of hair, i. e." the determination of the age of the 
participants in a case - A. P.), maleness or femaleness, the identity of a physical per
son (lit.: "identity of body"); and in the identification of a name or seal; and in (what 
regards) the confession (of guilt) and in the possession/keeping ... (?); and in (the 
placing of litigants at a distance of) three "paces" (from each other and from the 
judge - A. P.); and in what regards statements (in court), responses and appeals 
("complaints"), and the removal of guards from their police posts (= the removal or 
dismissal of the watch - A. P.); (and in the) theft or abduction of the judicial ,security 
or of the disputed object (lit.: "vessel") deposited in court (c! "GlossaIJ"" s. v. 
yamak - A. P.), or (other) things; and in what regards (the declaration of the liti
gants, concerning their) satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the decision (of the court), 
as well as who drew up the document regarding the judicial decision, and (in particu
lar) who made the declaration concerning the identification of the person or seal. (He 
is competent) to convey the (court) documents and the verdicts to the archivist ("the 
head of the chancellery") and the convicted man (lit.: "the body itself' - A. P.) to the 
prison warden and the guards; and likewise for everything .::lse. For if a judge has not 
ascertained (or "is not competent" in) any of this, the conduct of the trial is delayed. 
Likewise, according to judicial norms ("kartak") he (= the judge) must determine 
precisely (= "in a trustworthy manner", exactly) what and holV much of the juducial 
security, or deposit, or other thing has been stolen or carried orr (= through open sei
zure as against theft - A. P.), (and also regarding) the removal of the guard from its 
post. And as regards the indispensability of crushing the demon and setting a mark 
(= brand, sign on a sorcerer -A. P.) it is known that he (= the judge) is competent in 
this (i. e .. this enters into his area of competence - A. P.). And some say that a judge 
is also competent in what regards ... Cl) that which is not for possession. 
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MflD: n:xr 

,'\2(', II-Ir,: 

(Hac) Pcsakscr go~cnd ku' daLa~ar pat dariSn i Clzitak ('l Ms.: 'w/nCytk)/uZlla}~ 
cvar ut druvislak an 1 ka (12) 0 sturih xvfIhcl magupal pal gumartan f slurih ul pal 
apac kart (13) ul sak+ /nisflk+ (? Ms.: J'U-'I) apar nihat i ;\,'astak i apac Cl atax!; (i) pat 

magupatiin sa;\,'an apaycl (14) kart ut pat niiao/viiao (Ms.: nlwyz'd) hisLan ut 

pargar bIitan ut pat-ic an kc diita~ar pat-is cvar but (15) rao nipist ut ct cc oyon ciyon 
apar xvc!;karih-namak i magupatan nipist (ku) ka (J G) magupat pat-iS nc c\'ar kar 
;\,'cskarIh I magupatan patimar patiran cvar. 

A26, 17-27,4: 

Rat pat apac kart ut sak+/nisak- (? Ms.: ) apar nihat ut xIit ut guharlk Ul 
an ut vahak f pat (1) (h)er I ata...san apayet kfrt'Jt cand mat ut pat-ie ne mat I cis 

. aten 0 ata.>:s ke bun (2) ut handrro.1 pat divan 1 kartak hangarend ut pat-ie nizao /yi
ilio histan ut pargar bIitan ut aparIk (3) harv an I pat an aovenak. ut pal harv (h)er i 
alaxsan ka pat sahIkiin - he hamarkaran pat-is (4) evar he pat evar darend. 

A27,4-5: 

Magupatan magupat pat han' an 1 ka aparlk (5) kas go!)et varomand ka rnagu-
,', pa tan magupat go!)el evar. 

A27,5-7: 

Ut haeapar framan I dehpatan (6) bUI ne sayistan f eis-it eyaIih rao pat an C1S 1 

ne andar pesak. f (7) a~rayaniin ut pat framan I dehpatiin ut yal-gehiin+ kar-rrarnan 
pat-is. 

}.;n, 7-9: 

• • 

Var-sardar pal (S) patfriin f var la van.Itan i \'ar ut pat yazisn pal var la i5,-asl j 

yazisn-namak ut pal-it (9) an cis ke dala!)ar pat-is e\'ar. 
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TR"-NSUTION 

A26,11-16: 

It is said with reference to the authority of (with citation of) Pesakser, that a 
judge is competent in matters regarding the possession of the escheated property(?), 
(specifically) when someone demands it for stilrship (= as a slur-possession). A ma
gupat (is competent) in the appointment of a stur and in the withdrawing (of a slur
possession) from a person who has been removed from the exercise of the stUrship -
.-1. P.). And the assessment of ta:'(es (or: "imposition of (a"'l:es/charges"? - A. P.) on 
the properties ("things") returned to Fire-temples (or "retained for the profit of Fire
temples" -.-1. P.) must be carried out in accordance \\ith the word (= decision) of a 
magupat. (A magupal is competem) as regards the resolution of a claim (? 
"appeal""? -A. P.) and the issue of a verdict, and also in all that was written above 
concerning the competence of a judge. And it is in accordance with what is written in 
The Book Regarding the Duties of }dagupats: that if a magupat is uncertain about 
something ("in this"), then the unquestionable right and duty of the magupat 
("magupats") is to halt the verdict (= delay the entrance into effect of the sentence -
A. P.). 

A26, 17-27,4: 

A rat (is competent) in the matter of taking away/retaining (a possession), and 
of the charge / ta"'l: assessment (? on an estate - A. P.) and in what regards a purchase 
or exchange (and) the value and price of what should go to the temple-treasury, and 
(in what regards) how much has been paid and how much (remains) unpaid ("has not 
been entered") out of that which composes the revenue ("income") of the temple
treasury (lit "of the Fire-temples" - A. P.) - the basic payments as well as those 
adjudicated - (and those) which are assessed ("they estimate, they reckon") in the 
department of pious institutions; and also in the resolution of claims / appeals and the 
issue of a verdict; and (in) everything else of this type. And Gudges) accept as compe
tent (a judgement, decision or information issuing from a rat - A. P.) in all matters 
(concerning) a temple-treasury - (the matters) concerning which financial officials 
(hamiirkars) would have been competent, had these been matters regarding the royal 
treasury. 

A..1.7,4-5: 

Concerning the magupatiin magupal: all that is subject to doubt 
(= verification - A. P.), when it is said by another person, is not subject to doubt ("is 
trustworthy") when the magupatiin magupat states (it). 

A27,5-7: 

And nothing may be above the edict of the rulers ("dehpats"), because of (their) 
competence in matters which lie beyond the (prerogatives and competence) of the 
priestly (ii¥avamin) class. And according to the order of the rulers ......... [80]. 

A27,7-9: 

The head of the ordeal (var sardiir) is competent in everything - from the delay 
("impediment") of the oath/ordeal to its taking/undergoing, and from the perfor
mance of the ordeal procedure to the scaling of the document regarding the or
deal/oath; and likewise in everything in which ajudgc is competent. 
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MflD: T£\T 

A27, '1-11: 

ParcZvan pat fm Cis kc dataf).ar pat-is (10) CV;lf ut pat hamcmarih kartan ~lldar 
apayct cvar, Ut ka-e sut i parci:v£m 6 gan] but (he)? (11) (an 1)? pascmaran cvnr. 

A17, lJ-12: 

Yamak I g6f)ct lea duz'" kan pal an gan] but pat mat i (12) 0 an gan] evar. 

A17,12-13: 

Ostlindlir pat apac kart ut sa\{ + / rosak (7Ms,: (
94

) ) apar nihiit ut XIit (13) ill 

vahak patigrift ut dat payuk kan (ut) 6 sarukiin ma i ),:\,~hak evar, 

Al7, 13-28, 3: 

Harniirkar (14) pat ad ut "I.'ahak ut 6 siihn;an matan ut hac siihikan be matan I 
A"iistak ut ka-c A"iistak ] I (15) diirisn pat apasek6mandiin but apac 0 siihIkan kart ut 
kas pat A,'esIh (16) apar patkilrct- pat ne :-.:veSlh I apasek6mand an x .... astak ut ka-c 
ostli.ndlir (17) nfunak: apar (ne) xTiist Ciyon mizd r stiir ke avaSt pat-iS oh ba
run/barend ut apiirik-ic (I) an I pat an aovenak ut pat liat ut ozIt/uzIt (Ms,: 'w/ne)"1.) 
nfunak clat pat-ic ne dat ut ne ozIt/uzIt (7) I (2) xvastak ut ka-e kas pat (h)ef I sahIkiin 
ziyan kart ruo dip ut pat an (I) ziyiin tlil.'an (3) kart pat-it an I pat an aovenak dip ut 
tin'an kart evar, 

AlS,3-5: 

Rat ill hamarkar pat-ic an I pat (h)er r (-I) siihikan cand ut hac hii (ne) yjzIt ut I 

apar ke (ut) ciyon ba.,,-1.an ut yidiistan ra8 pat paDmar (5) kanan .... />!-..-unend eYar I 
hamiirkaran pat hangfrrtan ut ul statan- i siik- e\'ar. 



TRANSL4TION 

AD,9-11: 

A pariiiviin (= a court official accepting a claim and taking part in the investiga
tion and the preparation of a case for trial- A. P.) is competent in those things inc 

dispensable for a case in which a judge is competent. And even if (this implies) a visit 
by the pareiviin to the treasury of the respondent, he is competent (cf infra A27, 
11-12). 

A27,11-12: 

(If the plaintiff or the respondent) declares that the vessel was in the treasury at 
the time of the theft, then (the pareZviin?) is competent to visit this treasury (= his 
right of visiting the treasury in the interests of the investigation is not open to ques
tion, since it enters into his prerogatives; cf supra A27, 9-11 -A. P.). 

A27,12-13: 

The iistiindiir is competent in matters of the removal of possession (what is evi
dently intended here is the right of the iisriindiir to take away the conditional title 
granted to a possessor on royal lands - A. P.); and (in) the assessment of rent? 
ta'(? / the adjudication of a fine; and in the acceptance of payments ("the price"); and 
in the declaration of conveyances (of plots on royal lands - A. P.); and in what re
gards the entry of property/money into the royal treasury. 

A27, 13-28,3: 

A hamiirkar is competent in everything regarding value and price and the entry 
of property into the royal treasury as well as disbursements from it; and also in the 
case where an estate of which the possession was burdened with liabilities/debts is 
taken away and returned to the royal treasury, but someone brings suit regarding (the 
variety of right) of his holding of this estate, asserting that it is not a tenure burdened 
\vith liabilities Cpsyk'wmnd); and also if (in a case where) the osriindiir has inquired 
about a documcnt - for instance (if he has asked regarding a document dealing "\\ith) 
a payment for sturship: who sealed it with his own seal- (to have) it (= the docu
ment) brought to him (= the hamiirkar); and also in matters of the same type. 'And he 
is competent to grant a document relating to the transfer of an estate (= a holding on 
the royal lands - A. P.) and to (its) removal (? "deprivation" or: "abandonment, re
linquishment" -A. P.) or relating to (its) non-transfer and to (the fact) that (the es
tate) did not escheat (?) (or: "was not abandoned" - A. P.), and likewise to grant a 
document regarding the loss caused to the royal treasury by this or that person, and 
the setting of a fine related to this loss; and in other similar grants of documents and 
setting of fines. 

A28,3-5: 

A rat and a hamiirkar are also competent as regards what ("how much") and 
whence a loss to the royal treasury was caused, and (as regards) the disposition taken 
by them concerning among whom and through what means, it (= the shortage?) 
should be divided and distributed? (for it to be covered? -.-I. P.). The hamiirkars arc 
also competent to assess and collect ("receivc") taxes/duties. 
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AlIID: TEXT 

A2H,5-7: 

Xvastukih (0) gufl j magupalan magupal(5n) ul var (1I1) ciy6n hac Diplr be 
g6~cnd gult 1 magupalIm (7) magupal(fm) hac-ic var pal cvartar dari~n. 

A28,7-1O: 

Hampacen 1 pat hamcmar ul vicir f pal go~isn f (8) mart f bcsahnK ul sa.wan
namak har\' cc andar pcscmarih ut hamcmarih kart ka cak+ (9) pal aVaSl f pcscmaran 
nc kart estet aoat-ic hac an (i) ci-fon diita~ar pal hamcmarfh (10) kart c\'ar bUI kc 
guf! ku-s andar pesemar pat eVarlh kar u-s oh kunisn. 

Al8, 11-29,5: 

2endfu1pan but ke guft kii evac pat darisn f pat z.endan evar ut but ke guft (12) hii 
pal-i/: harntanIh ul hamnaInIh ul harnvinasfh evar. Dasta~aran guft kii an evarlh f 
zendanpan (13) pat harmanIh an bavel ka enk Ohrmizd roe pal dui evak Vahuman 

;~roc pat markari1m 0- (14) zendan kart eSlet ut ne paytak l.ii katam Ohnnizd rot 
:,katam Vahuman roc 0- zendfu1 kart (15) eslet ut zendanpan go~el1.ii en Ohnnizd roe 
: pat dui ut en Vahuman roe pat markarZful (16) 0 zendan kart Cstel ut pat hamn3.mIh 

oyon bavet ku evak Mihr-Aturfarnbay nam pat (17) dui ut enk Kay-Aturfarnbay 
.:; nam pat markarZan 0 zendfu1 kart estel ut ne payw~ (1) kii ka[tfun MiJhr-Aturfarnbay 
t r pat dui ut katam Kay-Aturfarnbay I pat marka.rZ1in 5 zendan (2) kart estet 
~' zendanpan g5~et kii en Mihr-Aturfarnbay I pat duI. ut en KaYcAturfamba'Y (1) (3) pa.t 

marka.ri.an 0 zendan kart estet. Pat hamvinasrh oyon bavet ka hak pat dui (4) ut evak 
pat marka.rzan (ut) ne pa:l1ak hii kalam pat dui ut katiim pat markarlan 0 zendan kart 
(5) estet ut zendanpan go~et hii en pal dui ut en pat markamn 0 zendan kart eslet. 

Al9.6-7: 
• • 

Koypan Ikoopan(?) pat en hii-m 0 to gu.ft u-( 5,snu( ut pal-ic en ku gohrak. 
(guharlk--; - .~. P.) 0 10 mal (7) eslel e\'ar. 
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TRANSL4.TION 

...\28,5-7: 

As regards the agreement (with a judicial decision - A. P.) expressed by the 
magupatiin magupat and as regards the ordeal - as it has been said, with a reference 
to Dipfr: (the deCision) rendered by the magupatiin magupat is to be taken as more 
competent ("trustworthy, unchallengeable") than even the ordeal. 

A28,7-1O: 

A copy (of a document) regarding a judicial case, and a document containing the 
evidence of a person from another city (one who evidently cannot be present at the 
trial- A. P.), and a record of testimonies at the trial, and (in general) any 
(document) drawn. up in connexion with a claim and trial is authentic - (even) in. the 
case where (such a) document is not sealed ;vith the plaintiff's seal - as a result of its 
drawing up by the judges in connexion with the case. Certain (authorities) have said 
that it (= the document) should be taken as authentic and valid as regards the plaintiff 
and (that) it should be drawn up (despite the absence of the plaintiff's seal-A. P.). 

A28, 11-29,5: 

As regards the warden of a prison (zendiinpiin), some have said that he is compe
tent only as regards the keeping (of the criminal) in prison, but the opinion has also 
been emitted that he is likewise competent in matters relating to the identification of 
the person (of the prisoner - A. P.), of his name and crime. It has been said by the 
learned commentators (of the Avesta) that, (this is) the competence of the warden of a 
prison as regards the identification of a person: when one (man) is imprisoned on the 
day Ohrrnizd - for theft, and another on the day Vahrarn - on a capital charge,and 
it is not clear which one was imprisoned on the day Ohnnizd and which one on the 
day Vahrarn, and the warden of the prison declares that this one was imprisoned on 
the day Ohnnizd for theft, and that one on the day Vahrarn - on a capital charge. 
And as to (the prerogatives of the warden of a prison as regards) the identification of 
a name, then it (takes place) in this manner: one person named Mihr-Aturfarnbay is 
imprisoned - for theft, and another person named Kay-Aturfarnbay is imprisqned -
on a capital charge, and it is not clear which of them is Mihr-Atlli-farnbay 
(imprisoned) for theft, and which (is) Kay-Aturfarnbay imprisoned on a capital 
charge, and the warden of the prison declares: this is Mihr-Aturfarnbay who is im
prisoned for theft, and that is Kay-Aturfarnbay, who is imprisoned on a capital 
charge. And the identification of the crime takes place in this manner: if one man (is 
imprisoned) for theft, and another one on a capital charge, and it is not clear which of 
them is imprisoned for theft and which one on a capital charge, and the warden de
clares that this one is imprisoned for theft and that one - on a capital charge. 

A29,6-7: 

A supervisor of a town quarter/of a major highway (? Cj "Glossary" s. v. 
kiJrSpiin - A. P.) is competent to (give evidence such as): "I said to you and you 
hcard/learned", and also to (give evidence such as): "the c:Jpital?/equivalent? shall 
go to you" [81]. 
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AIIfD: TEXT 

A29,7-0: 

(pat) ne x"Vcsih i yikay y;ilakgof3 ut x"V5stak kc pat xvcsih i pcscmiH (ll) an Yikiiy 
(UI) yatakgo[). Ut dataf3ar muhr/muhrak-is [82) 0 dlilaSL3n patigircnd andar ;in c kn 
patiglrcnd+ hac fm (9) vikayih ut yatakgo[)ih pal evar diirisn. 

A19, 9-30,2: 

Veh-Ohmizd guft kii hamnarruh an havel (l0) ka go[)ct kii en merak Farraxv 
niim enyii pat en kii Farrax" nam Mihren pus ne (11) evar. Ut hamtanfh (ut ham
tanIh) an have! ka dlita~ar g6~el kii en tan an (an) !)ahre\'ar (12) roe markarmn 
yikaylh apar dlit. Ut Farraxv-Zurvan nazdi51' guft kii pat-i~ pit (13) ut deh pat evar. 
U-s pas guft kii ne b,ar cc pit ut deh pat asniikih I (14) tan evar enyii tan pat ke puslh 
ne. evar. Pusanveh I Azatrnartiin guft kii pat pit evar. (I5) Ut ka-e go(3e.t kii merak 1 
apar en dip nipiSt an ham r apar (16) en dip nipiSl evar. Vahram guft kii man oyon 
sahist k'ii 6y5n havet (17) Ciyon Veh-Ohrmizd guft u-m an I Pusanveh guft ne "ar
ravlt ee ka gof)et (1) kii-s+ (Ms.: 'YKrn) merak 13 apar en dip nipist an ham I apar en 

.. dip nip[iSll narth-e(\') (7) ut matakIh-e(v) havet. 

A30, 2-3: 

Veh-Ohrmizd en-ie guft kii Rosn-Ohrrnizd guft dlitaf3ar tan asnak (3) :\'"\"at 

h.1lllisn ut harv QS :\ .. at d1iniSnIk kunim 

A30,3-5: 

Ut Aparak guft 1.11 parezvan (4) patixSliyomand tan asnlik kartan ut muhr pati
griftan ut ka anI ab\'enak paytlik bavet (5) pareZ\'an griftaromand. 

[LID?} * 
• 

A30,5-6: 

Dar I (1 I) pat Cl!; I nipi!;t ut avaSt (6) anI-c yiic j uskiirtak. 

* TIus chupter curries no ordinal-number. 



TR-LVSlATION 

A29,7-9: 

(As regards the fact that) a witness (is) "not his"('1), (the competence to judge 
and to testify - A. P.) belongs to the legal representative; as regards (the fuct that) a 
thing belongs to the plantiff, (the competence belongs to) that witness and the legal 
representative. And the judges ("the judge") accept his (= the witness' and the legal 
representative's - A. P.) seal/entitling document [82] in court; after (the documents 
and the titles confirmed by them - A. P.) have been accepted (by the judges). the 
evidence presented (by these persons) and their representation must be taken as com
petent (= not open to challenge). 

A29, 9-30,2: 
Veh-Ohrmizd has said, that identitylidentification of name (takes place) when 

he declares: "the name of that man is Farraxv"; however, (the fact) that he is the son 
of Mihren does not reliably follow from (the fact) that his name is Farra."'(V. And 
identification of a person Oit.: "body" - A. P.) (takes place) when a judge declares: 
"this man here gave evidence regarding a capital offence on that day ~ahrevar". And 
Farra'G"-ZUIyan (one of the commentators -A. P.) first said that one should also as
certain the father and the village (= the residence). Subsequently, he himself said that 
it is not (necessary) to ascertain (this), since (who is his) father and (from what) vil
lage can be established \\ith certainty by means of the identification of the person, 
whereas (the identity) of the person cannot be established with certainty by means of 
the discovery of whose son he is. Pusanveh I Azatmartan has said, that (the identity of 
a person) is established \vith certainty by means of (the clarification of who) is the 
father. And likewise, when he declares: "a man is the one who wrote on this scroll 
(,letter, document')", (the person) who wrote on that scroll (= document) is also es
tablished \vith certainty thereby (according to the opinion of Pusanveh-A. P.). But 
Vahram has said: "in my opinion the matter stands as stated by Veh-Ohrmizd". And I 
too (= the compiler of the Law-Book -A. P.) do not trust the statement of Pusanveh, 
because, when he declares: "he is a man inasmuch as he wrote on that scroll 
(='document')" [lit.: "he should haye been a man to write on this scroll" - A. P.], 
that person, the very one who wrote on the scroll, might have been either a man or a 
woman. 

AJO 2-3' , . • 

Veh-Ohrmizd said the same: that, as it was said by R6sn-Ohrmizd, the judge 
must perform the identification of the person himself, and he must investigate every
thing himself. 

AJO,3-5: 
And Aparak has said, that apareZvon (c! supra A27, 9-11 -A. P.) is entitled 

to establish the identity of a person and to accept a seal (= establish the authenticity of 
a document presented in court - A. P.). But if it becomes evident that (the things) 
stand otherwise (i. e.. if a mistake of the pareiviin is revealed - A. P.), then the 
pareiviin is subject to arrest ("must be seized"). 

[LID?] * 
AJO,5-6: 
Chapter concerning that which is written and scaled, and other questions 

(descrving) investigation. 
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MIIJJ: T£\T 

A30.7-'): 

Nipisl ul nl'ast kc hampacen hac-i~ dal ne sayel (ut) .) st<lhmaklh5 ul duspati:d;J\' 
(~) ap(p)urend hampacen dahisn. Ut pat xanak (';is be pa)1akenisn ul pal datastan' be 
(9) nihisn ut ka sayel pal bozisn ciaStan rao 0 xvesal'andan apispariSn. 

A30,10-12: 

Ka soy ut zan pat Cv' yavar hac mart 1 apam stanend an mart an apam (1\) ha
maoven hac zan x"Vast luvan ut pal raoenisn j dataslan dasta~aJih j soy andar (12) ne 
apayel. 

A30, 12-16 

Ka gopet kii Fanax'v en yamak apatixsayTha hac man stat (13) ut burt ut an 
yiirnak man :.wes ut dlrrisn ut pat an ciyon Farra."\,' stat ut burt Farra.w (14) daret ut 
hac Farra.w haeasmiind bavet pat an hacaSmand pat grap vicIr kurusn ce (15) x\"astak 
ne namcistik ut ka }"Tastak namcisllk he vicIr J.amisn k.ii darisn (16) apac kunisn-. 

A30, 16-17: 

Ka hac :z.amIk bun-;\'Yesan xl'es u-s pat bar graPakandar ziyan (16) vicansn *. 

A30, 17-31,3: 

Ka pesemar pat apam ut \'a.'>5 pasemE.r hamemar ut pesemiir (1) pasem[ar han'] 2 
}..,·astiik hend k.ii \'a.-xS I tii Farra.w 0 Asiiristiin sut viciirt (2) ut pesemar- (Ms.: 
pasemar) patkaret 1:ii Farra."\,· siil e\'ak 0 Asiiristan sut (Ms.: savet) pasemar (3) 
pal1i3.kenisn. 

A31,3-5: 

Pat raberusn j stilr ka (Ms.: l\1};'\V = ke) an I saiiih:tar ne mat estet M!Ot (ke) oyon 
(4) nipist 1.-ii merak pat an l.'Ustak I Xyarasan u-s amatan ne kamet merak ne (5) pal 
bun ut pat katiim gyak but ne asnak. 

A31,5-8: 

Pal r5benisn j :Jpar gum5rtan (6) ap5yislnn j katak-biiniik diitak sard5r (ut) k.:Jn I 

kmak-baniik gatar b~ (ut: apar (7) gumanan elon nipisl kii katak·baniik be ciyo n-is 
apedastapaIiha tan pat gfn (8) 0 kas dal gufI enya-s sardar nest ul apar-ic katak-ban ilk 
sardar gumanan . 

• 111is article hus reached us in a dmnuged fonn. Part of the text has apparently been) en 
Dui by the copyist. 
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TRANSL4TION 

A30, 7-9: 

(ll) a written and sealed (document) of which it is not proper to give a copy, is 
forcibl~ and impermissibly carried off, a copy should be given. And the property 
f~und In a house should be declared and deposited in court, and transferred to the 
kinsmen for usufruct whenever this can/may (be done). 

A30,IO-l2: 

If a man and wife jointly ("as one, in one instance") receive a loan ("debt") from 
a person, then that person is entitled to claim (the settlement) in full of this debt from 
the \~ife. and (the wife) does not need to obtain from her husband the title to conduct 
(the case regarding this). 

AJO,12-l6: 

If he declares: "Farraxv obtained this vessel from me unlawfully and carried (it) 
away, whereas this vessel belongs to me and I should possess it, but since Farra.'CV re
ceived and carried (it) away, Farra'CV possesses (it)", and the case is sus
pended/ defaulted (because of Farraws non-appearance in court); then a decision as 
to (the furnishing of) a security must be rendered in connexion with the contumacy, 
since the thing has not been determined with precision. Had the thing been precisely 
determined, a decision as to the return of the possession (of the thing, to the plain
tiff-A. P.) should be rendered. 

A30,16-17: 

If from the land which belongs to the original (= principal) owners but (whose) 
revenue (belongs to) a creditor, (oo. oo .... ), then the loss should be reimbursed *. 

AJO, 17-31,3: 

If a plaintiff is carrying' on a suit with the respondent over a matter of debt and 
interest, and [both of] them - the plaintiff and the respondent - admit that the in
terest which (accrued) before Farra'CV's departure to Babylon has been paid; but the 
plaintiff (the ms. has "respondent" presumably through the copyist's mistake - A. P.) 
protests: "it is (already) a year (= a year has passed) (since) Farra.'CV left fo~ Baby-
Ion!"; (then) the respondent must !I1~1{e a declaration concerning this. • 

A31,3-5: 

In connexion with a case regarding the appointment of a slur (and) when the one 
most suitable (to assume the sturship) has not appeared. some have written: "(this) 
man is in the province of Xvarasan (= Khorasan) and he does not wish to appear", 
(and): "(this) man is not in his principal residence, and it is not known in what place 
(he is to be found)". 

A31,5-8: 

In connexion with a case regarding the necessity to appoint the mistress of the 
house (= the widow - A. P.) as the guardian of a family (and) regarding the cohabi
tation of the mistress of the house - the following has been written concerning the 
appointment: "except where she has declared that she entered into illicit cohabitation 
with a certain man, the mistress of a house is not the bruardian of the family, and a 
guardian should be appointed also over the mistress of the house herself'. 
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AIf ID: TEXT 

A31, 'J-IO: 

Yuvan-Yam namak kart kii Cryon ciyon Nev IVCv-Gusnasp gun ka mart ul 7..Jn 
patvand Cl 0) rast mart gumart stiinll ne Jr..anisn. 

A31,1O-15: 

Milhveh namak kan kii pat Jr..artan (11) ut daStan oyon apar a~urt kii ka mart pal 
sturTh guman. u-s ziyan I (12) pat diitak kartan nc paytli.k ka-c pas hac an ;.,'Vah I an 
mart pat gum art apayirum I (13) >.'Vah pal an stiinll andar patkarel patkarisn I ;"'vah 
pat an stiirIh ne (14) patigirisn Ul stiirIh pal mart pal raft darisn ul ;"'vlistak pal stiirih 
0(15) :wah ne apisparisIl ut an stiirIh pal ham mart be hi1isn. 

A31, 15-32,2: 

Ka mart ke (16) dariSn I pal anSaJuikIh pal mart 1 patkarel kii(-m hac) ;.,'Vatliy 
azat hiSI horn (17) ul azal-hist Piisak darel apak Piisak pat sa;..·van-narnak datastan 
bun kartan raoenet (11) aoak sayel Jr..a ne pat ;.,'Vatliy asnak J..'llllend ul datastan pat 
yatakgo~ xvlihet (2) ka hacalimand bavet uskli.rtan apayet. 

[LIV?] * 

A32,2: 

Dar I gufi apak guft. 

A32,3: 

(Apak) ani guft k-ii pat kartak zIvandak (drahnai5)~ ananan ne kunend. 

A32.4: 

Apak ani gufi kG bavandak anattan [or: bandak (ka/I) ananan - A.-P.) pat kar 
oh apispansn. 

A32.4-5: 

Ut ap5k ani gufi (5) kii ka matal,'ar ananan apak payandan. 

A32.5-7: 

Ap5k ani guft kii ka pus 1 (6) pat tonsn I pitaran hamemaromand anattlin be 
bavct ap5k apartk ;""astak(7)d3rful ra8crusn Inr· o/oh bavet . 

• TIlis chapter carries no ordinnl·numher. 



TRANSlATION 

A31.9-10: 

Yuviin-Yam has written (the following): "in accordance with the opinion given 
by N"cv / V-cv-Gusnasp, if the kinsmen of the husband and wife have appointed a just 
man as stur, then the sturship should not be dissolved/cancelled (lit.: "is not subject 
to destruction")". 

A31,10-15: 

Mlilweh has written that (the following) took place (as regards) the problem of 
anappointrnent (to sturship -A. P.) and the preservation (ofa sturship -.'1. P.): if 
a man has been appointed stur and it has not been discovered that he caused any 
damage to the family (= to the estate of the dead man's succession - A. P.); then, if 
the sister of that man (whose stur he is - A. P.) subsequently brings action regarding 
the nessessity of appointing the sister (L e .. herself- A. P.) as stiir, then the claim to 
the sturship made by the sister should not be accepted (for investigation), and the 
sturship is to be considered as having gone to (that) man, and the estate should not be 
given to the sister as a stiir-possession, and this stiirship should be left to that man. 

A31, 15-32, 2: 

If a man who contests his o'IVllership by another man as (his) slave (declares): 
"(my) master manurnitted me (from slavery), but the manurnission document is in the 
hands of PUsak", then if (he) together with Piisak will testify for the record (in order 
to) open the case; then the trial may (or "should, must" - A. P.) be declared in de
fault in the case where the master cannot be brought to admit (the manumission) (in 
court), and he (= the master? the freedman?) demands legal proceedings with ("by 
means of, through") a legal representative. This is to be examined (carefully). 

[LIV?] * 
A32,2: 

Chapter in which one statement follows another. 

A32,3: 

Besides that it is said, that according to judicial rules (or "in judici2l proce
dure" -A. P.), (a man) is not declared insolvent for life (7). 

A32,4: 

Besides other things it is said, that one who is completely insolvent [or "a slave if 
he is insolvent" -A. P.] should be handed over for labout (to pay off his debt). 

A32,4-5: 

Besides other (things) it is said, that if the principal contractor is insolvent, (then 
it is) together with the warrantor [83]. 

A32,5-7: 

Together with that it is said, that if a son participating in a case regarding the 
settlement of inheritance-debts is (found to be) insolvent, then (he) together with the 
other heirs will have ("it falls to his lot/takes place; occurs, happens") to undergo the 
ordeal procedure ("oath-taking" -A. P.). 
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MllD: 7£\7 

A32.7-H: 

Ul ani guft kii p8semar lfl dfltast;-11l hac (X) r;JoclIisn m;lllet pat yut datastan 
pesemar hamcmarih kaftan ne pfl1ixs;IY. 

AJ2,9-J3: 

Apak anI guft ku la andar raoenisll I d;llaslan pus puma), bavel diilak (10) sardar 
- dalastan raOcnllan ne luvan ul paSell1;lr (ne)? pillixsay k.a diilak sardar hac (ll) 

raoenisn be ne hilel ut hampacen slallct ul pat vat:-.-v5h andar diilak sardar (J2) vicir 
:-..,·5hcl el raO+ ce dUlak sard5r nun ne pcsem5r ul andar dlitak sardilr el (JJ) dataslan 
hac raoenisn mfmd. 

An, 13-J5: 

Ut anI guft kii ka goi)el kii la man sahel en (J 4) :-"'ilstak to :-','(:5 pal vesislIh 13. 
ii"andakIh ul pal kamislih 13. Sahel dal (15) bavet. 

A32, 15-17: 

Apak anI gufi kG ka gof)el kii ta relak pumay bavel la x,'cs (16) pal veSiSllh la 15 
sal guft bavet. Ul Phoi (i) guft lii ka relak andar (17) pumayih mirel :-.,'astak hakarc 
apac ne ayet. 

A32, 17-33.2: 

Ut apak an gun lii (I) ka goPel kii la 10 sahet pal task az darom ta an tan ayap 
:-.,·astakdar i an Cl tan ke pat task be dal ne sahet J...'Unend apa:: kanan ne patixSay. 

A33,3-7: 

Ut apak ani guft k11 ka Farra. .... '· andar Mihren kan kii en x\'astak t}l apak C 4-) to 
pat pesemfuih gopom to hac-iS (ne) \'izayom pat ve5istlh la ii\'andaklh r (5) Mihren 
ayap Farra .... '·. Ut ka apak to ne nipeset pat vesistlh ta iivandaklh 1 (6) Farra. ......... guft 
bavet ce gopisn p:n pan'and ne ravet be an e+ ka yatakgoP (I) gumaret. 

A33,7-9: 

Ka m;!n J ap:lk pus' (Ms.: 'B = pit) patman tan kii :-"'~5tak i to sahet to (S) :-..,·C5 
ut cand pus has! c'\'ak snhisn paytakcnet ut ap3rlk dusnimla! I (9) aparik rao s;!h isn ne 
kunend. 



A32,7-8: 

And this is said. that until Ule cnd of a legal case, llle respondent is not entitled 
to bring anoUler suit against the plaintiff (84). 

A32,9-13: 

Beside other (things) it is said. that if a san comes of age during llle course of a 
C:Ise, then the guardian of the fanlily is not entitled (to continue) to conduct the case, 
but the respondent may (not) dismiss / rele:lSe the guardian from the conduct of the 
C:Ise. nor obtain a copy of the document, nor ("and") demand a judgement (of the 
court) :IS regards(= against -.-1. P.) the guardian of the family (condemning him) for 
malice (= for malicious litigation -.-1. P.), because the guardian of the family now is 
no (longer the) plaintiff, and far the guardian of the family the case is finished. 

A32, 13-15: 

It is said that if he declares (this): "(this thing) belongs to you as long as I 
please", then in the best case ("at ma:illnum") it is conveyed to the end of his life, and 
in the worst ("at minimum") - far the time that it will please him (= the conveyer). 

A32, 15-17: 

Besides other (things) it has be~n said.. that if he declares (this): "(a thing) be
longs to you until the boy comes of age", then in the best case ("at ma"'limum") the 
statement regards ("it is said, it is declared") a transfer with a term of fifteen years . 
. tuJd Peroz has said, that if the boy dies before coming of age, then the thing shall 
never return (to the declarer, the conveyer-A. P.). 

A32, 17-33, 2: 

.A.nd moreover it is said. that if he declares (tIlis): "I shall lease (this) as long as 
it ple:Ises you", then until that man. or lie heir of the man who gave it out on lease 
declares: "(1 am) not pleased!", he is not entitled to return the possession rented [or: 
"he is not entitled to revoke the lease agre~ment" - A. P.]. 

A33,3-7: • 

Besides other (things) it is said, that if Farra'(v and Mihren make the following 
agreement: "I shall not deprive you of this thing until I bring suit against you~, then 
in the best case ('"at maximum") (lie thing is conveyed) until the end of Mihren's or 
Farra:\."V's life. But if he does not write: "against vou'" then in the best case, this is 

~ - , 
declared (regarding the transfer of the thing) until the end of Farra.\.·v's (= the con-
veyer's) life, since (this) declaration does not extend to the descendants/kinsmen ex
cept in the case where he appoints a legal representative. 

A33,7-9: 

If a man has made (the following) agreement with (his) son: "(whatever) tiling 
pleases you belongs to vou", but there are several sans (in the family), then (only) one 
(of them) declares his choice of a thing, whercas the others do not make a declaration 
of choice since they Cthe others") are deprived of this advantage (lit.: "because of the 
disadvantage of the others" -A. P.). 
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,\ 1110: TE.\T 

AJJ, \'-11: 

Ul ani fuil kli kJ FJrraxv 0 Mihren (10) go~el kli t~ en viclr 0 bozisll daret to 
hac en' ",'a.stak ne \'iz1iyom aiiak-is (J I) andar Mihren ul dasLJ~Jr5n ul x\,;lslakdaran 
Cl 0 bozisn ~parisn, 

AJJ, 11-14: 

Apak anI C 12) guft ku ka gO~CI kU la pat pcscmarth gopom to hac en· ",'5stak ne 
(13) vizayom aeak-is andar ay (ut) frazand ;,.",astakdar I ay I hamcm5r pat pesemarlh 
(l-l) go~isn, 

AJ3,1+--15: 

Ut apak. ani guft l..ii ka nip~setl..ii :",:vastak ka to ;,,·5hCh a to (15) dahom x\'ahisn 
hac ay ut :\T3.stakctar k'Unisn, 

A33,15-17: 

"Ut anl ~1 ].:il \ii:lr-ev I pal::; b;ilir (16) ev bahr a lvlihrcn ul aparIk- 0 Farr;}x," 
dahend rna!.al,'ar :r arra.'(\' dartsn ut (0) lvlihren harnpacen dahisn, 

A33, li-3-l, I: 

Apak ani guft h."ii ka stiir pat ba..lu mar be dahet karnak I Cl) pat bahr kart hakar 
nern ayap kern dahet pat rat ut hakar \'es- bavet pat kas, 

A34,2-3: 

Ut ani guft l..ii ka gapet \...ii-rn er; \icIr 0 to cial aoak-is gil (3) Ul narnak dat bayel. 

A34,3-6: 
• 

Ut apak. ani gun \"'ii ka gopet kU-rn en (4) dastkart hac harv cH andar harnrnis 0 
t5 dEll ,iclr-h' I pat en dastkan (5) eSlet ut ",'3stak-ic <l) r pat ani gyak pat an "icir 
sayet :-..,'1'151 ciat (6) bavel. 



TRANSlATION 

AJJ.9-11: 

And another onc said (or: "and something else has been said") that if Farra."\."V 
declares to Mihren: "as long as you (pI.) are entitled to enjoy use of this contract (lit.: 
'as long as you have this contract for use' - A. P.), 1 shall not deprive you (sg.) of 
this thing", then he must convey this (thing) for the use of Mihren and of his 
(lvlihren's) empowered agents ("mandatanes. representati\-es") as well as of his heirs. 

A33.11-14: 

Besides this it is said that if he declares (the follO\\ing): "I shall not deprive you 
of tllis tlling until I bring a legal claim", then tlle claim (i. e .. the one stipulated by 
tllis declaration of the conveyer and which gives him the right to take back the 
tlling - A. P.) must be brought against the contractor himself ("against him"), or 
against the son and heir of this contractor. 

A33,14-15: 

Besides other (things) it is said, that if he writes: "1 shall convey (tllis) thing to 
you when you demand it", then the demand must be made eiher to him (= to the 
author of the given written declaration - A. P.) or to his heir. 

A33,15-17: 

It is also said, that the original copy of a dOC\ln1ent concerning a contract (by 
which) one third (of a tlUng) is conveyed to Mihren and the rest to Farra'CV must be 
held by Farra'CV, whereas a copy should be given to Mihren. 

A33, 17-34,1: 

Together with tllis it is said, that if he conveys (a thing, an estate) to a 
(foundation) for sturship "as a share" (= he conveys - as a stur-possession - a cer
tain portion only of a tlling or estate as the whole - A. P.), and if he conveys half or 
less (of the tlling) in accordance with his declaration of will regarding the portion; 
then (the original copy of the document relating to the transfer with intention of insti
tuting a stur-foundation must be handed over) to the establisher of the foundation 
(the donor"), but if it is more (than half), (the original copy of the document ~hould 
be handed over) to that man (= the stur -A. P.). 

A3-l,2-3: 

It is also said, that if he declares: "I have handed this document over to you", 
then (according to this declaration) (both) the seal ("the clay") and the document 
("the wrinen text") are handed over to him [85]. 

A34,3-6: 

Besides tllis it is said, that if he makes a declaration (in this manner): "I convey 
this dastkart to you together with everything that it contains", then (any) document of 
contract relating to this dastkart, and anything (located) in another place but liable to 
claim according to this document of contract, should also be considered as conveyed 
(as a result of this declaration of transfer-A. P.). 
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MflD: TDT 
.--..--

A34. (,-'): 

Ut ani !,'1Jft kii p~t markarLiln cvar pursi~n-n~m~k oh kungn. Ap5.k (7) anI ap;Jr 
A~yalkar hampaUcIl cv I pat-ic muhr I Vch-~ahplJhr I magupatan magupat (8) biit 
aviSt pat-ic go~i~n (i) magupat1in magupat mart cv pursi~n-n5mak pat-is ut pat (9) sar 
patifras kartan apayi tan rao nipi~t. 

A34,9-10: 

Ut anI guft k.ii pat yazd5n-(lO)dusmanlh ut xvat~y-dusmanIh ut ahram01Ih pur
sisn-namak oh kunisn. 

A34, 10-13: 

Apak anI apar (11) hampacen ham mart (mo) pat ga~i5n I magupat1in magupat 
nipiSt kU yazdan-dusmaruh ut >..-\'atay-(12 )dusmanih + ut mihradruzlh ut ahramayih ut 
druZih ut anast-go(:>iSnih (rao) a~yatkar (13) kart (apayet) u-s ay vinas raD pursisn
namak pat-is kunisnT

, 

A34,13-16: 

Ut anl guft ku mart ke (14) pat rnarkarz.an pursi~n-namak pat-is kuniSn ka pat 
pursisn-namak yinaskli.rtar (15) payt1ik but (rao) vinas-ic I ne markarZan nipist (an) 
ahok nest, Apak ani apar (16) a~yatkar :;.umay vinas I markarZ.an anI-c vinas raD pat 
an aovenak nipi~t estet. 

A34, 17-35, 3: 

Ut anI guft k.ii pat ,;nas ke pursisn-namak pat-is j,.-unisn asnakIh-ic j sahr Cl) ut 
dusrav[Ih pat slar andar vicooisn dansn ce pat-ic pursisn-namak j hac pes oron kart 
(2) o1an nipist hii merak dusray ut andar sahr \'atmartIha raft estet (3) dusra\'Ih-ic 
cim I kartan apa}istan I pursiSn-namak rao frac patigIrend, 

A35,4-5: 

Apak anI pat "as sahr ut gyak nun-it pat pursisn-namak nipesend hii merak (5) 
pat kartan I an ,inas pauam dusfaY, 

A35.5--6: 

Ut aIlI guft kii drm;sUh I It'" (?) ut d5t I (6) ~ahr r58 ,;nahisn-ic p5lifriis ut 
okfuisn kunisn, 
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TRANSlATION 

A34,6-9: 

It is also said that a record of the trial (or: "interrogation") must be drawn up 
("made") for the sake of the trustworthiness/authenticity (of the decisions, sentences) 
in cases of capital offences. Furthermore, in one of the copies of the A.fJyiitkiir 
["Memorandum"'] sealed with the seal ofVeh-S1ihpuhr the magupatiin-magupat, some 
one has written, from the words of the magupatiin-magupat, regarding the indispen
sability of dra\\;ng up a record of the trial/interrogation in such a case ("as regards 
this") and of joining it to (the document contnining the sentence of) the punishment. 

A34.9-1O: 

And another (thing) has been said: (that) a record of the trial (or: "of the interro
gation") should be drawn up ("made") in (cases) of evil intention against the gods, 
and of evil intention (malice, hostility) against (one's) master, and in (matters of) 
heresy. 

A34,10-13: 

And besides other (things), in the copy (of the Memorandum oJVeh-Siihpuhr; cj 
supra A34, 6-9 - A. P.), this man has written from the words of the magupatiin
magupat (Veh-Sahpuhr), that a memorandum (must) be drawn up (= kept; a record 
drawn up - A. P.) in (cases) of evil intention/hostility toward the gods or (one's) 
master, (or those) of breach of contract, of heresy, falsehood or slander. And (so) a rl;!-
cord of the trial/ interrogation should be drawn up as regards these offences. .. 

A34,13-16: 

And this is said: that a man - conceming whose accusation on a capital charge 
a record of interrogation/ trial has been drawn up - is not guilty of the fact that he 
has been shown to be a greater criminal according to the record of trial interrogation, 
but his offence has not been specified ("written down") as a capital one (in the ver
dict). Moreover the same is also written in the lvIemorandum (oJ Veh-$iihpuhr) about 
other crimes as well as about cases dealing with capital offences. 

A34, 17-35,3: 
It is also said, that the reputation (enjoyed by the accused) in the sahr anq (any) 

evil rumour (concerning him) should be included in the investigation (= taken into 
consideration - A. P.) at a criminal (trial) requiring the drawing up of a record of 
interrogation for it is also written in the record(s) of interrogation drawn up from an
cient times to the present that: "(this) man has a bad reputation in the city / sahr and 
passes for an evil man". Similarly a bad reputation is taken as a basis ("cause") for 
the necessity of drawing up a record of the trial/ interrogation. 

A35,4--5: 
Besides other (things), in many cities, sahrs, localities (the following) is still 

written down in records of interrogation/trial: "(this) man has a bad reputation in the 
neighbourhood as (the one who) committed this crime". 

A35,5-6: 
It is also said, that for the sake of security ... (cj inJra AJ5, 9-11) and of the 

law/justice of the reaIm, as well as (because of) the damage (inflicted) [86], (a man ?) 
. should be subjected to punishment and exile (or "isolation", lit.: "removal" -A. P.). 
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MilD: TEXT 

A35, G-9: 

Apak ani guft kG (7) zan ke say pat a!vadat ut dastanmah vic5rt~Jn vin~skar ka 
dui. (8) kunct duz. nc zan be say bavel. Ut pas ka-s girend aovcn (i) sahr (9) rao be 
drasisn. 

A35,9-11: 

Ut apak ani guft kU mart ay i pat markarZiin varamand (10) kart estet ka-c-is 
3vinILslh danist (Ms.: mne!) aoak-ic-is It''' (?) i sahr rao vac hac-is (11) ne girisn ut 
avi-s (avi-s) ne dahisn. 

A35,11-12: 

Ut ani guft k:ii andar dlitak tit an cc (12) Cakar frazand bavet. 

A35,12-13: 

Apak ani pat vas gyak pat nipist ut avast I dasta~aran (13) patigIrend frazand I 
cakarIha rupist estBt. 

A35,13-14: 

Ut apak ani vas asta~aran (14) guft l.ii pat kartak andar diitak tit pat frazand 
dast. 

A35, 14--16: 

Ut apak ani apar (15) handarz I ham Veh-~ii.hpuhr pat gapiSn I Veh-:;ahpuhr 
nipiSl estet l.ii an 1 sriiiih 1(16) nam sIrenvar rao man frazand ut a~'Yatak ba\'cnd en 
os a')'an hep l.-u.nend. 

A35, 16-36,3: 

Ut anI (17) guft l.ii Mihr-Narseh I \'azurg framatar ataxs 2 rab guft kii-m pat (1) 
sardatih e\'ak merak ut evak merak dasta~ar kart Mahraspand i rat biit [vici]r ~an h.ii 
(2) ataxs- sardanh pat pan'and i a\'esan mart ne ravel. Ut Yuvan-Yam guft (3) h'ii pat 
pan'and be ravel. 

A3G.3-6: 

Apflk ani apar (l\)andarz i AtUI1Jat i Zartustan (-\) (biit) I magupa6n magupat but 
(i) pat ga~isn i Aturpat (I) 5t;].'(s+ rab nipist (5) kii hac frazandan I man o~' 

patimar/dasta~nr kc mart pahlom h:H (Ms.: to rbl-'-' = ~ et!"'). Ut ani Peraz (1) guft 
(6) l.ii av hak bm·cl. 



TRANSlATION 

A35,6-9: 

Besides other (things) it is said, that if a wife - whose husband is accused of an 
atyadiit (offence) and of (the offence) of sexual relations with a woman during her 
menstruation - commits a theft, then the thief is (= is considered to be) not the wife 
but the husband. And furthermore, when he is seized, he should be subject to brand
ing in accordance with ("for, for the sake of') the custom of the sahr. 

A35,9-11: 

And together with this it is said, that a man for '''horn an ordeal trial is ordained 
(on the accusation) of (his) having committed a capital offence, may not perform the 
prayer ritual and should not be allowed to participate in the Dron-yast ritual, because 
of the custom/regulations (?) (in force in) the sahr, even in the case where his inno
cence is known. 

A35,11-12: 

It is also said that the one "born in the family" (is) a cakar-son. 

A35,12-13: 

Together "ith that, the designation "cakar-son" figures ("was written dmvn") in 
many places in sealed (documents) accepted by persons (in positions) of authority (or: 
"official persons") [87]. 

A35,13-14: 

And also many authorities have said that, in accordance with the regulation (or: 
"in judicial procedure" - A. P.), (the one) "born in the family" is equated with son. 

A35,1+-16: 

And besides other (things) it is written in the Testament of Veh-Siihpuhr, word 
for word as Veh-Siihpuhr said it: "let him who for the sake of greater service to my 
name (= lineage -A. P.) shall become my child and grandchild do this thing (i. e .. a 
disposition made in the will-A. P.) in this manner". • 

A35, 16-36,3: 

And it is also said, that the vazurg-Jramatar Mihr-Narseh declared as regards 
two Fires (=Fire-temples): "1 have made a disposition regarding the appointment of 
one man as trustee over one (Fire-temple), and another (man) over the other". Mah
rasp and, the rat, rendered [a decision] according to which the trusteeship over a Fire
temple should not be transmitted (by inheritance) to the descendants of these two per
sons. But Yuvan-Yam has said that (the trustceship) should pass to the descen
dants [88]. 

A36,3--6: 

Together with this, from the words of Aturpat r Zartusmn, (this) is written about 
a Fire-temple in the will of (the same) Aturpat I Zartustan, who was the magupatan 
magupat: "the one of my sons who proves to be the most wonhy (= pious) man (must 
be) designated as trustee". And Peral. has also said that he is onc alone (= only one of 
the sons becomes trustee -A. P.). 



MTlD: Tl~\T 

1\3(" (,-12: 

Apak ani guft l<ii Aturpat i Martbiitan (i magupatan magupat) biit pat (7) ruvan i 
Aturpat aLaxs nisast ut ataxs pat sardarih i ay kc Datxvas i ham (8) Aturpat xvah ut 
zan but daSLan gufl- (ut) ciastan rao [raman dat (9) ut pat an dasta~arih aLaxs nisast ut 
(Dat> .. vas) an ataxs frac hac DaLwaS (10) Farraxvyan ut [r5c hac FarrID.-vyan anf mart 

dastan rao guft. Ut pat muhr i Rosn-Ohrmizd (I) (11) atur i Eran-Xvarrch-Xusr;JV 

(I) casan but GT'k ~vaSt ut framan-ic i Aturpat (12) pat 'wsk'n (Ms.: t" yv t"') a 
GT'k burt. 

A36,12-16: 

Apak anI guft kU ),.'"astak Han kart k'll (13) ay ke Farra';v xves but gapet xves ut 
Farra' .. ", ta 10 sal mart I ut pas hac (14) 10 sal mart I ),:ves but (rao) guft oyon darisn 
ciyan ;"'ves but rao gaPiSn (15) guft. But ke guft hi ta 10 sal ut pas-ic hac 10 sal 
avesan mart pat (16) akanen darisn. 

A36, 16-37. I: 

Apak (17) ani apar (h)andarz. i ham Veh-~ahpuhr pat ciat I dastkart pat gar:>isn i 
ham Veh-~a.hpuhr(l) nipist kii hac alliahr'ik 1-5 andar manend ham(m)is oyan hep 
bavet. 

.-\37, 1-15: 

Ut anI guft (2) l.ii apar oy bay Husray f Kayatan mart-e(v) Dandan (? Ms.: KK ') 
nam but man-e(v) Amnaxm (3) nam but pat zamIk havand pat uzdes;car dasl ciyan 
pat" (Ms.: sn) framan ut dasta~arih i (4) magupatan uzdes hac-is kand lut) atur(r)ak
e(v) pat-is nisast 1;a an amr(rlok-e(y) (5) apac a divan f kartakan kamist kart hac a
pat-ziyan i Dandan ut Amrto:crn an (6) z.amIk hac an arur(r)ok-e(v) (ham(rn)is an 
Dandan) ut an Atunoxm u-san frazandan apyatakan dastan raD framan (df3t). (7) 
Dandan ul Alunaxm 5n aIUT(r)6k pnt Varahranih a d;'ng5h nisast ut an alax!; (R) P3t 

sardarih t::i Dand:i11 ut Alurtoxm Z1n.ndak biit Dand5n UI Aturto:-.:m d::ist ut ViL:lrt (t) 

... Dand5n ut Aturtoxm Burzak i Ana.'diahr-Xvarrch mngupat but pal cn ku pat framan 
(10) dastaparih all alax)'; pat sardillih (fm (I) Dandan nisast) hama8ven fr=Jldan UI 
a~yalak (11) du:\tdal-ic darisn \i~ir (ut) V3tayar vic!r kan D:l!-Farraw i Dat
Ohrmizd Cl) moyfm (12) (h)andarzpat but pat cn kii hakar ave5an kc all alax!; nisast 
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A36.6-12: 

Together \vith this it is said, that Aturpat I Martbiitiin (who) was ... (the title -
magupa/iin magupat - has been left out by the copyist - A. P.) established a Fire 
(= Fire-temple/altar) "for the soul" of Aturpat (= the magupa/iin-magupat Aturpat I 
Zartustiin: cl supra AJ6, 3, et infra A38, 10 - AP,), and he declared and gave the 
order of transfer of tIlis Fire to the trusteeship of DatxvaS the sister and wife of the 
(above)mentioned Aturpat I Zartustan. And the Fire was established according to this 
disposition, and he made a declaration regarding the transfer of t1lis Fire to Farra.'(
vyiin after DaLwaS ('death) and to another person after Farra.·(vyan. And the testa
mentary document was sealed with the seal of Rosn-Ohnnizd who was the superior 
(or: "supervisor") of the Briin-Xvarreh-Xusrav Fire-temple, and the disposition of 
Aturpat regarding 'wsk'n (= the foundation "for the soul" -A. P.) was also included 
("brought") into the testamentary document 

A36,12-16: 

Together with that, it is said that as regards a thing - of which it has been de
clared that it shall belong ("belongs") to the person of whom Farraxv will say that it 
is his (= the one whom Farra'(V designates as the empowered holder of the title to 
it -.4.. P.), and (of which) Farra'(V declares that it shall belong to one man until ten 
years have elapsed and to another man after the ten years have passed - it shall be 
held in the same order as he made the declaration regarding the possession (of t1lis 
thing). But some have said that these two men should hold (this thing) jointly as well 
before as after the passage of ten years. 

A36, 16-37, 1: 

In the Testament of the same Veh-~ahpuhr (this is also) written from the words 
of the above-mentioned Veh-~ahpuhr, alongside other things concerning the transfer 
of a dastkarc: "let it be conveyed in this manner together with the slaves liv
ing/dwelling in it (= in the dastkart)!". 

A37,1-15: 

It is also said, (that) under (our) late sovereign Xusrav son on Kavat, one man 
named Dandful (or: "Ka.ka.") and another named Aturtoxrn held equal (lots) of land 
under an idol-shrine, when the temple of the idols was dug up from that place ("from 
there") by the order and with the sanction of the magupats, and a Fire-altar was set up 
there instead. When it was desired to transfer this Fire-altar to the supervision of the 
department of pious foundations, it was ordered that this land (together) with this al
tar should be conveyed to the trusteeship of (this Dandan) and this Aturtoxrn and 
their sons and grandsons - so that Dandiin and Aturtoxm should not suffer any loss 
because of trus. Dandan and Aturtoxrn set up this altar in the temple of the Varahriin 
Fire. And as long as Dandiin and Aturtoxm were alive, Dandan and Aturtoxrn kept 
this Fire under their trusteeship. But after the death of Dandiin and Aturtoxrn, Bur
zak, the magupat of Artaxsahr-Xvarreh (rendered) a decision regarding (the fact that) 
through the title (given by) this order, (their) sons, grand-sons, and (their) successors, 
born from an epikJeros-daughter, should hold this Fire as trustees in the same manner 
(or: "fully, entirely", or: "on the same basis") and Viitayar drew up the document. 
Diit-Farra.w son of Dat-Ohrmizd, the (h)andar::pal of the Magi (rendered the dcci-
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sardarih i (n) an ;ila X5 rao [is fr~man ne ufl! ;111 i Danu:lIl nis:I,t Iwmc(\') !lac 
frazandan (14) ut a~'(illakin i D:mdim ut an i Aturtoxm nisast !Iame(\') hac fr~7Alnuan 
(ut) a~rata.ldi.n (1) AturtoXf!1 (15) an 1 mch (ut) vch darisn ut namak kart ut avaSt. 

A37, 15-38,4: 

Apak anI guft ku :A'Vastak 1 (16) frarnan but pat mUh ut ;..-vcsfh 0 mart dat(an) an 
mart u-san frazandan (17) al3rataklin pat azatTh ut xveslh dliSlan ut ;..'Ves rali varz ut 
apatlirun apar(1) kartan (patixSay) ut an mart hamalivcn flll x\,astak pat yutilih i ha~ 
frazandIm daStan ut be (2) datan 6-yon patixSay ciron aparlk-ic x",astak ul but asros ke 
andar patkart+ (3) kii "'\'astak I pat an alivenak pat apasek I pitaran apac ne kunisn CC 
o-c (4) frazandlin dat estet be pat kartak pat apasek I pitaran (apac) oh+ kart. 

A38,4-6: 

Ut anI guft (5) kii ka go~et kii-m x,·astak sal evak pat Fm'ar!Ikan XIit 0 du;..1 (6) 
dat an I pat panJak I Anunavait gah XIit pus x,'es. 

A38,6-12: 

Apak anI ham (7) a~yatkar hampaccen I pat-i1': muhr (I) magupatan rnagupat pat 
go~iSn (l) rnagupatIm rnagupat (8) nipiSt kii hakar Yazdkart andar satii.zim- I dahoJ11 
pat pajahak I pes but (9) ;..,'atliy'ih-ic oy bar Anosakru\'an pitaran amah framst ut an I 
andar an salii.zim- but. (10) Ut hakar pat panjahak I pas biit Hudat-ic ut Farnba"( lit 
Aturbozet (ut) Amrpflt I ZartuStan (11) andar an satri.::im- pat patixsayih estat hend 
ka 6-yon ciron nipist (12) estet panJahak I pes an guft bavet I aptom uzIC 

A38,12-16: 
• 

AnI guft (13) kii oy I yatiik )..,·astak 1-5 hast ka-san yatiildh ost pat rat estet (1-1) 
ut ka-san rnarnjenisn kart 0 oy ke marnj'eni5n andar kart ut ka-s vika}ih (15) apar 
dahend ut \lnas andar ke kart pat narn::ist ne paytlik 0 vikaym ap(p)ar (16) ut 
zandIkIh (oron ci,),on) yariildh. 
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sion) th:n if the persons who established this Fire made no disposition as to the trus
teeship of this Fire. then that which was established by Dandan [89J should be always 
(or: "invariably") under the trusteeship of (one) of Dandful's sons and descendants, 
and that which was established by Aturtoxrn sh9uld be always (under the trusteeship) 
(of one) of the children and descendants of Aturtoxrn, and specifically of the one who 
is the eldest and most pious of them; and he drew up and sealed the documents. 

A37, 15-38, -J.: 

Together with that. it is said (as regards) a plot of land concerning which a dis
position was made for its transfer to a person as an hereditary and personal share. that 
tlus person and his children and descendants (= sons and grandsons) (are entitled to 
hold (it) on the basis of a personal inheritance title [90J, and to work (it) and build 
(on it) for themselves. And tltis man is entitled to possess tltis plot ('thing") sepa
rately from his sons, and to alienate ("convey") it in the same manner (= under the 
same conditions) as (he is entitled to dispose - A. P.) of the rest of (his) possessions 
(having the same title, i. e .. that of an inheritance fund - A. P.). But an unduteous 
("disobedient") one disputed tltis in court (and asserted) that the plot of land 
(received) on such a basis (or: "of this type" - A. P.) might not be taken a' .... ay and 
returned (to the royal treasury; cf supra A17, 13-28, 3 - A. P.) for (failure to pay) 
an indebtedness inherited from the father (lit.: "against the fathers' liabilities"), since 
it (= the plot) was also conveyed to the sons. However, according to judicial norms 
(or: "according to the court judgement"), (the possession) was taken (from him) for 
(failure to pay) an inherited debt. 

A38, +-6: 
It is also said, that if he declares: "I have conveyed to (my) daughter. the wng 

that I bought a year (ago) in the (five days of) Fravarti1cin", then that (tlting) w]:tich 
was bought in the five days ofAhunavait gah must belong ("belongs") to (his) son. 

A38,6-12: 
Beside other (tltings) it is written from the words of the magupatan magupat in 

the same copy of the }vfemorandum sealed with the seal of the magupatan magupat, 
that if Yazdkart was (= lived) in the first half ("fifty years") of the tenth century 
("hundred \vinters"), we learn in tltis manner about the reigns of the ancestors 
("fathers") of his late majesty Anosakruvan, and about those who were (= ~'ed) in 
that century ("hundred winters"). But if he (= Yazdkart Il, 439--J.57 A.D. - A. P.) 
was in the second half ("fifty years") (of the century), then (it will follow) that Hudat 
and Farnba'( and Aturbozet (and) Aturpat I Zartust5n also held the power in that 
century. If it is as it was written there, then the first fJ.fty years are presumed to be 
those (fifty years) which elapsed last. 

A38,12-16: 
(And) another (thing) is said: all the property possessed by a sorcerer shall go to 

the rat if it is firmly established that he is a sorcerer, but if he (= the sorcerer) has 
brought material harm ("destruction"), then (his property shall go) to (the person) to 
whom he brought harm ("destruction"); and if evidence is given concerning him 
(= the sorcerer), but it is not possible to establish exactly to whom in particular he 
brought harm, then (the property of the sorcerer) is seized for the benefit of the wit
nesses. Heretics are treated in the same manner as sorcerers. 
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A3H, 1 (r-J9. 1: 

Apak anj hac di pi p5tixsay-kart ut xvcskarlil-nflmak i (17) k5rframiin i sahnhfl 
(frestat/viseh kart) paytak kii 7.andlkih ut ,.andlk rooisnih r50 :-.-vastak (I) (:-.-v5Slak/ 
[0] sflhlkan (apac)? kart. 

A39,1-3: 

Ut ani guft kU a taxs ka apar stiirih nisanct (2) sayct ut ka oh nisanct u-s xyastak 
pat stiirih dahet stiinh ne pat (3) raft darisn. 

A39,3-7: 

Apak ani guft kii pat GT'k i oat-Gusnasp I Sahr (I)(4)-Zapa\akan kart ut pat 
muhr 1 Veh-Sahpuhr (1) magupatiin magupat avast pat go~isn I (5) Dat-Gusnasp (i) 
fryan nipist kU-m affiXs 1 pat VarahranTh a clatgah (6) nisast ut en x-vastak pat stiJrIh i 
man ut x'Vesih I atax! dastan 0 ataxs (7) clat. 

A39,7-8: 

Apak ani Mahraspand (i) rat biit (gufi kii) mart ke kart J...-u-m pat diitak i x,'cs (8) 

ata"s 1 pat Varahr1i..nIh a datgah nisast stUr gumartan. 

A39,8-11: 

Ut ani guft (9) .j,:u aruran bandak (I) a.z.atIh I pat mart rac pat aruran bandakJh (I) 
hac sahlk1i.n be dat (J 0) pat vinaskarih I x,'es dehpat1i.n a ast.1i.n oh kart ut hac astan a 
:ut (11) ataxS oh cllit. 

A39, 11-17: 

Apak ani (guft h.ii) ka ay ba')' Vahr1i.m SMan sah Yazdkartan Mihr(l2)Nacseh 1 
Yazurg framatar pnt bandakIh (a) ata"s I AI'tYahist ut ata"s I A~zan-(13)Artaxsal:lf dal 
cand sal pat an dat pat aruran dast ut pas pat framan I (14) ay ba')' 'Yazdhrt sahan siih 
I Vahraman ut narn I vinaskarih ap5c a ast1i.n (15) kart (ut) cand sal pat ostan d ast ut 
pas ay ba)' Peraz sahan SM pat ham(l6)pursakIh I Martbiit (I) magupatan ma gupat 
biit ut aparik dasta~aran j m31 cstflt (17) hend pat bandakIh ne a ham alaX5 <1"> be (> 

ataxs I Ohmuzd-Peraz d~t. 
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AJ8, 16-39, 1: 

Besides other (things) it appears from the mandating document and from the 
administrative lettcr/The Book regarding the Duties of Officials which (was/were 
sent out) to the sahrs, that property is confiscated for the royal treasury for the prac
tice of ~ lanichaeanism / heresy and for the dissemination of Manichaeanism / heresy. 

A39,1-3. 

And another (thing) is said. that if anyone establishes a Fire with the funds of a 
stllr-foundation (lit.: "on a sturship"), then (it) is permissible. And if he (= the scur) 
founds (a Fire-temple/altar) and transfers to it (= the Fire) the property which he 
holds as a stur-possession, then the sturship should not be considered to have lost its 
force (lit.: "gone away"). 

A39,3-7: 

Together with this it is said, that in the testament left by Dat-GuSnasp (from the 
family/lineage) of !;ahr-Zapalakiin and sealed with the seal of the magupatiin
magupat, Veh-!;ahpuhr, (the following) is written from the words ofDat-GuSnasp: "I 
have founded one Fire and placed (it) in (the temple) of the Varahran Fire, and I have 
conveyed to the Fire this thing (= property) as a possession which is the foundation of 
my sturship and belongs to the Fire". 

A39,7-8: 

Besides this, Mahraspand, who was a rat, (said that) a stur (should be) appointed 
for a man who has declared (the following) in his will: "I have founded a Fire for my 
family and placed (it) in the temple of the Varahran Fire". 

A39,8-11: 

It is also said that: for the commission of a crime a hierodulos - who is made 
free (lit.: "is given into freedom") by the royal treasury as regards other (private) per
sons (= who has the status of a freeman before men - A. P.) but a slave as regards 
Fire-(temples) - is formally transferred ("assigned, appointed") by the rulers to the 
royal 6sCiin (to perform his labour service as a punishment there - A. P.) and from 
the 6stiin he is transferred to another Fire-temple. . • 

A39,11-17: 

It is also said, that when (our) late sovereign Vahriim, King of Kings son of 
Yazdkan, conveyed the vazurg-framiitiir Mihr-Narseh as a slave (= a hierodulos, lit. 
"into slavery" - A. P.) to the Artvahist Fire-temple and the A~zon-Artaxsahr Fire
temple, then,. in accordance with this transfcr he (= Mihr-Narsch) stayed ("was 
kept") at the (above)mentioned Fire temples for several years; then. at the order of his 
late majesty Yazdkart, King of Kings son of Vahrarn, he was taken to the 6stiin for a 
crime/an offence, and he was in the 6stiin during the course of several years (cl su
pra A39, 8-11, et infra A40, 1-], A40, ]-6 - A. P.); and subsequently he was 
conveyed into slavery by his late majesty Peroz, King of Kings, wi th the consent of 
the magupatiin-magupat Martbiit and other authorities who were present [lit.: "who 
appeared" (evidently at the royal council that settled the question of Mihr-Narsch)
A. P.!. but not to the same Fire temple, but to the Ohrmizd-Pcroz Fire-temple. 
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A4!J,1-:\: 

Ul ani guft (kli ka go~el) ku-m aluran band;Jk1h [vinasJih(?) j pal pil ul soy rao' 
(Ms.: L' -nc) viniliit ka xvat (2) avinas aoak-ic pal vinaskarih i pil ul soy pal frJm;m i 
dchpalan a ostlin (6h)?(3) kart. 

A40,3-6: 

Apak anI Mihr-Narseh· hac zan ut rahIk hamCm)is pat alurvaxsIh ut bandakI[h) 
(4) ut paristlinn [91J be diil C ... ) vinaskarih I zan ut rahIk cis nc nimiit (ut) zan-ic ut 
rahi[k] (5) a ost1in kart en dlitastan ap§.}; vicIr j pat-ic (be) Dandan ut Aturtoxm ham 
mcryan + (6) (h)andarzpat kart (ut)? hacapar nipist estet nikentan. 

A40, &-9: 

Ut ani guft kU ka gof)et kii-m (7) )(vastak pat stiirIh a zan I dutak stiir dat but ke 
guft kii dat be (8) ne bavet ul but ke guft kii stiirih nest ut x"vastak pat ;,:vesIh (T) be a 
dutak (9) raset. 

MO,9-11: 

Apak ani hac e(v)-kart oron pal dIvan I rnagupat+ (I) Anaxsahr-Xyarreh kart 
(10) dastan kU ka zan ut frazand j cakar ra5 gof)et kU-rn pat patixSayihii zanIh (11) ut 
patixSayiha frazandIh patigriN an gof)isn pat k3.r ne darisn. 

A40,11-14: 

Ut apak 3.111 (12) Puslinveh I BurzaUlT Farnbaran gu.fi l..ii ka zan ut [f)razand j 

cakar pat patixSay z.:mIh (13) ut patixsay frazandlh datastan oron ciron kas pat pusIh· 
ut duxlIh patigrifC he (14) ut zan X'yaS1ak (I) ka patixSaYlha he apar manel ut ayi-s 
raset. 

A40,15-16: • 

Ut apak an] apar vas nipist ut hast dastaf)aran km [ ... ) nipisl kii-m pat pusIh 
(16) patigrifC 

A4ll. 16-17: 

Ul anl guft kii (ka) ap5k zan i stur past l..,met l..ii-m en (17) :\,·;lsta.k 0 le 
frazandm oron dflll..ii a diitak ke la pat-iS smr heh ... 
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A-IO. 1-3: 

It is also said, that if she declares (the following) "1 have obtained the hierodu
latc (= the status of a hierodule) as a consequence of [an offence]? committed by (my) 
father and husband", then even if she herself is innocent, (she) is formally transferred 
("assigned") to the 6sliin by the rulers because of the offence of (her) father or hus
band. 

A~O. 3--6: 

And again (the following). Mihr-Narseh together with (his) wife and slaye were 
conveyed (to a temple) for their respective performance of the duties of iilurva:'Cs [92], 
slave and hieroduIe . ... (And even though) nothing pointed to any offence of the wife 

. or the slaYe, both the wife and slave were also sent to the ostiin (= the royal. do-
main/the royal household). 

This decision should be examined together with the decision taken by the already 
mentioned handar:rpat of the Magi with regard to Dandan and A.turt6xm (and) con
cerning which it was written above (c! supra AJ7, 1-15) [93]. 

MO, 6-9: 

It has also been said, that if he declares: "1 have conveyed a thing as a slur
possession (,for srurship ') to the woman who is a family's slur", certain (authorities) 
emitted the opinion that (in this) case the transfer does not take place (= is not 
valid - A. P.), whereas some have said that conveyance on the basis of sturship (lit.: 
"the sturship") cannot take place and that the thing shall go to the family as its 0\YI1 

possession [94]_ 

A40,9-11: 

And also hereupon in the chancellery of the magupal of Arta:xsahr-Xvarreh, it 
has been decreed to. take into account (lit.: "have, hold"), that if (anyone) declares as 
regards a \\ife and child from a cakar-marriage: "I have received (her/him) as a 
piilixliiy-\vife and as piilix.i'ay-children", then such a decision should not be consid
ered to have legal force [95]. 

A40, ll-I-k • 

Besides that, Pusruweh 1 Burzatiir Farnbaran has said, that when (a question of 
the taking) a wife or child from a cakar-mariage as a piilixsiiy-wue and piilixsiiy
children (is examined), then this question is resolved in accordance (with the existing 
general rules) for the adoption of a son or daughter. And the wife, if she becomes a 
piilixsiiy one, shall inherit (her husband's) estate and it must go to her. 

A40,15-16: 

Together with that, in many documents/writings sealed with a seal, authorities 
have established [ ... ] wrote/written: "1 adopted". 

A40,16-17: 

It is also said, that (if) anyone makes (the following agreement with a woman 
who is a family's slur: "1 shall convey this thing to your children in such a way that 
the family of which you are the slur, ... ". (The text breaks ofT here - A. P.). 
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I'C)TES TO TJJE TEXT 

1. This article.: SlIpports tlu: f;)(:1 thal the terms uandak and alliahrik were not 
sYllonymous whcn uscd ill combillal.irlll with the word ataxs, "Fire(-temple)". The 
expression iita:d /;l1nri()k or iJand,)" i iittJx.i had the technical scnce of "hierodulos", 
whereas aTlsahrik i dtax.i merely rir:sigllalc:d a temple-slave, i. e. a slave belonging to 
il temple. 

2. 1. e., the heirs of thr: latr: lu:;,rI of household and the co-heirs of his 50n and 
successor . 

3.1. e., the successor does nol have the right to claim from his co-heirs who 
arc not successors a participation in the settlement of the debts of the de euilL" cor
responding to their share of the inheritance. 

3a. Lit. "what (= the part of the debt from which) they (= the judges -
,'1. P.) release (these persons) is thr' same as (that) from which they release Ci n the 
case of) warrantors". 

4. The annulment of a warranty-contract by the creditor after the expiration of 
the time limit sct for the dischargl: of the original debt could entail the cancel Jation 
of the debt or come as the result of its settlement by the debtor. 

5. The political term, dahyupar (dhywpt. Av. daig!z:,uS daighupaiti) meaning 
'ruler, supreme secular power' was an archaism for the period of the Lau,-Book. 
Like the article itself, it is undoubtrdly borrowed from the PahlaYi C»mmem::ary on 
one of the legal nasks of the ,4 vesta. 

6. The plaintiff apparently brings the thing to court in token of his protest 
against the form of compensation for the debt or for a portion thereof. 

7. The reference here is to suits dealing with very small amounts or wirh minor 
misdemeanors. 

8. The various shades of meaning of the term dasw5.Jr IllUSt Ill' lakr:ll illt!l 
account for an understanding of lines 7--8 of this article. In the first irl";~llcr·. 
Farraxv's role in the case is seen as that of the person disposing of the thing (= sel
ling it), and as such, the one summoned to confirm Mihren's title before rhe (,,,un. 
In the second instance, howe\'er, his participation in the case is rhat of al1 agcnl 
(= mandata!,)') haVing sold a thing conveyed to him for such a purpose and obligeci 
to respond to a suit brought by the buyer. As a defendant (or as onc of tIlt' li 1 ig:\nLs 
in general), Farra..,v was not obliged to appear in person at the place wit en: thr' 
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case was being tried; he cOllld pass this obligation to his "legal representative", 
!Jiltago{3. Vide infra, 6, G-9. 

9. The word "disposer" found in the ms. is probably a lapslls calami on the 
part of the scri be. 

to. The presumable substitution of dstwbl for d'twbl in the ms.by the copyist 
is by no means extraordinary and is easily explicable here because of the great 
graphic similarity of the two words, as well as the prevalence of the first term in 
the text of rhis article and of the entire chapter. The article can, howe\'er, also be 
understood \\;tholIt the proposed rectification. The alternate translation of this 
article would then be: "If an agent (= a mandatory, or: the latter's mandator, a 
person haVing disposed of a thing and defending in court the respondem's title to 
it - A. P.) demands - concerning the thing regarding which he (is appearing in 
court) as the disposer - the summoning of a court session with the participation of 
the disposer (= the giver of the mandate or other disposers, i. e" the former legal 
possessors from whom he received the thing and who are capable of confirming 
his right to dispose thereof - A. P.); then (such) a session must be arranged 
('given')". . 

1 L The correction of ms. psym'l "respondent" into pysym'l, "plaintiff" seemed 
advisable for the sake of a more coherent translation. 

12. It is considered as the estate of the father, not as that of the adopted son, 
and is, therefore, liable to descend - via sturship - to the father's personal 
successor. 

13. The beginning of this article coincides with the article 69, 10-12. 

14. er. the Avestic formula pasu vira, Umbr. viro pequo, Lat. pecudesque 
virosque. See, H. Lilders, "Eine arische Anschauung uber den Vertragsbruch" , 
SPAW, X}"'VT (1917), pp. 366---368; E. Benveniste, Le Vocabulaire des insti
tutions indo-europeennes, I (Paris, t969), pp. 41-52. 

15. The bona adr'enticia are intended here. 

16. The content of this article coincides with that of article 31, 15-32, 1. The 
reference here is to a suit brought by a third party demanding the settlement of a 
debt of the late head of household. 

• 
17. After a woman or a minor has been endowed, through an agreement, with 

the legal capacity of acquisition, they become the acquirers of transfers conveyed to 
them from outside and not the head of household. 

18. The Avestan phrase yo hi! pascaiita, haVing the conventional sense of 
"auxiliary or substitute succession; the charge of creating a successorship for a man 
who died son less, st,irship", forms here a part of the attributive syntagma and is 
given in the ms. in both the Avestan script and in the Pahlavi transcription. 

19. The situation considered here is presumbaly one in which the stur 
instituted by the father is removed from the sturship by a court decision because 
of some circumstance or misdemeanor and a new stur must be appoi nted for the 
dead man. 

20. In other words, when a daughter assumes the epiklerate for her father, her 
marriage "with full rights" [= piltixsilyih!mllst be transformed into a marriage sine 
mrJllu mariti. 
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LI. Lit.. ";, glJ;,rcii;lIl 1l111~t. 1>1: ~1'i'0illl"r1 ro, 11,,· ,,,,,', r"lllily". TilL, 111"""'; 11"" 
tilt: point of ci"I';,rI1lr1: for tI,,: C:;Iir."i;,li(1I1 or 1111' d"grlTS Clr kil,sllip ill 1.1,,: s<:l<:rl"" 
of a camlici"te <'lnclthe appointment of;, g";lf(lian (lIl lilt: hasis of agnatic c~dli"f 
must be the son who died after Ilaving com(: of age. 

22. Inasmuch as the Fire-altar was already in existence at the time of th, 
offence committed by its endower, the latter's disposition was not lirtble I.r 
annulment - a[] existing Fire-altar could not he destroyed. The only possible stq 
was the alteration of the clause concerned with the trustC'eship in the deed 0: 
endowment. 

23. The share of the endower is intended here; i. e., thp excess revenue frofT 
the foundation which customarily went to the endower/trustcc and his famil:---. TiI( 
institution of a Fire-altar was always accompanied by the conveyance of a propertj 
"for the soul". Cr. 51, 2-6. 

24. Property conveyed by the giver before committing an offence is not taker 
away from the new possessor to pay the fine imposed upon the giver for his offence 
If, however, the offender willed an estate to someone, and the recipient has not yel 
entered into the rights of possession, then the sum needed to cover the fine, etc 
shall be subtracted from the willed property. e(. 30, 17-31,2; 31, 2-3. 

25. According to article 106, 9--11, a slave (evidently a Zoroastrian) could b, 
subjected to the ordeal (= to testify under oath) in a case regarding his revendi 
cation of his freedom. 

26. V/hat is intended here is the original loan agreement secured \\-ith ; 
pledge, which remains in force, and not the subsequent agreement with Farra.x,\,. 

27. The copy of the document setting down the terms of the loan transactior 
held by the creditor was equivalent to a promissory note and consequently had t( 
be returned to the debtor just before the settlement of the debt . 

. , 28. A dastkarr. is obviously intended here. The case under consideration js th, 
pledge of a landed estate together with its inventory \\'hich included the slave. er 
38,13-17. 

29. The equivalent of the price of the slave who remained pledged had to b, 
conveyed to the debtor-pledger having settled his debt as a guaranty that the sla\', 
would be returned to him. 

30. 1. e. after the expiration of the time limit for the return of'the loan, if th, 
loan-contract stipulated a time-limit, or after the refusal 1:0 satisfy the dema nd 0 

the creditor that the debt be settled, if the time-limit was set by the \\,ish of th, 
creditor (= until his demand of a settlement) rather than b~' comract. 

31. As security for a debt contracted by the creditor with a third party. 

31. Lit. "from among the kinsmen of Farrax\, by birth from a daughter" 
e(. also the term ciundiit = Gk. lh,'ym:illooil; = Skt. putrikiiputra, "a SIlCC(!SSUr-SOI 
through an epikleros". 

33. The necessity of appointing a stur for Farrax\, who had a son <!Jld ; 
grandson from th<lt son might arise in one of the three following cases: 1) Farrax\": 
only son Pusak died before his father, then his own son might have to take on hi. 
grandfather's succession; 2) although he already had a legal successor, Famlxl 
instituted a supplementary succession for himself (stlir j kartak) but did not c.!csig 
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nate the sWr, in such a case his ;]gnatic group had to appoint a stllr for him; 3) 
Farr;t.'(v instituted a sWrship for himself ;]nd designated the stilr, but this stllr died 
without producing a successor, in such a case his agnatic group had to appoint a 
stllr for Farraxv. [n all cases of the appointment of a stllr, the choice fell on the 
dead man's nearest kinsman, a practice noted in this article as well. 

34. This is a case where the grandfather on the mother's side has no direct 
successor. [n such a case his granddaughter through a daughter may be called to 
assume his succession (L e. to the t!piklt!rate) and she would receive her mother's 
share (= her mother's daughter's-share in her father's estate) which would thus 
return to the family of her mother's father. 

35. Should the eldest sister marry, the grandfather's t!piklerate shall be assig
ned to the younger sister (= the next in order of seniority). 

36. The first formula ("after my death") is invalid on formal grounds: the 
transfer of the stIlrship after death took place only by court decision or through 
agnatic designation. The transfer by a natural stllr (in this case, by the mistress of 
the house) could take place only "in case of death". 

37, A man having assumed the sttlrship in the line of natural (blltak) calling 
(e, g., a brother, a son or grandson of the dead man) had the right to dispose 0 f 
the stllr-endowment in accordance with the regime of an estate acquired as an 
inheritance-share; i. e., he could appropriate the entire revenue (or interest) derived 
from it, obviously minus the amount needed for working and restoration expenses. 
A female "natural" sttlr, as well as a stllr (of either sex) of another type (eit'her 
"instituted", kartak, or "designated", gumiirrak) could possess such an endowment 
only on the basis of a sttlr's-possession with the right of appropriating merely a 
given share of the revenue (or interest) - one corresponding to the reglementary 
payment for sttlrship - from the estate. Everything left from the revenue after the 
subtraction of the payment and the working expenses was evidently added to ,the 
"principal" of the endowment: the permissible forms of disposal of this share by the 
sttir-possessor were contributions to religious charities and pious foundations (Fire
altars, foundations "for the soul") usually dedicated to "the soul and posthumous 
cult" of the person for whom the stllrship had been instituted. Indeed even the 
principal or at least a portion thereof, could be disposed of for such purposes, 

38. The case under consideration is one where all other possibilities in the 
circle of the dead man's nearest agnates have been exhausted or when the dead man 
in his own lifetime appointed as stllr his cakar-wife who had already assured the 
suc-cession of her husband from a piitusiiyih.marriage. 

39. The number 70 in the ms. may be an error. Alternately, this phrase should 
be taken conventionally as setting the age limit for the appointment of a cakar
widow to the stllrship of her cakar-husband and her performance of this function. 

40. The case intended here is one where the remainder of the escheated estate 
(or of the instituted stIlr-endowment) after the settlement of the debts contracted 
by the dead man is insufficient for the institution of a stllrship (i. e., it is less than 
GO r1 rahms I saters?). 

41. According to the interpretation attributed to Veh-Ohrmizd, minors who 
became stllrs would remain such unless they refuse the sturship upon coming of age. 

42 ... Profit" or "increment" is to be taken apparently as the entire amount of 
revenue or increment from the estate conveyed to the instituted Fire-altar. e(. also 
27, !J-12. 
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~:l. C:OIIS!:qlle:lllly, lilt" c\"llgl,le:r :"lrllll(: SOli rt:rt·iv(· e:qllally. 

44. 1\ ~Oll hfml ID 1111: llIisl.rt:ss uf the: h(JI\~" :,fle'r Ihe: c\i\'isioll uf Ihe: illlll"rilallfT 
of the lal!: head of hf)u"e:hold has Lake:1I place: ;\lld after her d;IIlghte:r has IlIarri(:c1 
and consequently recci vc:d her shan: of her father's estate, shall receive: his III ut her's 
share and not his sister's share. 

45. I. e., if one thing consists of two definite parts with two le:gal title:s, thclI, 
if one part is destroyed, what remains is onc (= a whole or entire) thing with a 

'. single legal title. 

46. The copyist's interpolation (Vahuman) enclosed here in jlointed brackets 
results possibly from his mechanical association of the word -'-\)l))l-t' (= hml'-:KSY' 
= hamxvastak) with the outwardly similar -".Y:U JIQJ ~ (= hampIITsakih) which in 
Pahlavi religious texts is severally attested linked with Valzuman when rendering 
verbal fonns of Av. {TO.S- and Av. (rasd- (fem.) used with Vohu Manah-. See morc 
particularly the Pahlavi commentary on Y.44, 8; 44,13; 45, 6; 47, 3; 49, 2. 

47. A possible though less satisfactory translation (of lines 14-15) would be. 
"Except for the one (of the co-heirs) who is endowed by the (late) head of 
household more than the others {'preferentially' ) ...... 

48. It is likewise possible to read i5 bavet (= avi bavaiti) in line 3 which 
should then be translated ...... accept, then they will receive it as inheritance". 

" 49. The status quo ante shall be reinstated inasmuch as the recei\'er iniringed 
the condition of the agreement by which the thing was conveyed to him without 
the right of transferring it to another person, 

50. The te. .... t of this article may be corrupt, The incomprehensible \,'ord 
""J 2.)J.J is also found in article 108, 6-8, From this point the translation of the 
article is hypothetical. 

51. Specifically, if the transfer for adoption was made with the utterance of a 
formula presupposing the complete loss by the one adopted of a place in the family 
of his natural father. 

52, The promise to bring to court the prinCipal litigant - in this case the 
plaintiff who gave his mandate to the representative - might be provoked by the 
indispensability to authenticate the title of the legal representative if he did not 
have with him the document confirming his mandate. See also ii, 12~1.4. 

53. The text enclosed in parentheses is a variant of the formula for the 
appointment of a lega \ representative. 

53a. In its eschalOlogical sense. 

54. E\'ident\~' for the older one. 

55. Specifically, as a result of tllP fact that the woman's second husband clil'c\ 
whilt: still a millor and she thereby cominued to remain ullder the guarcliansl.i l' (lf 
his father: her first husband. 

5G. Cl- the Rir'u!lar i Em!!t i .·HavahiJtdn, B. T. Anklesaria cd. (13ofn bay, 
19G2), Xlll, li. 

57. The refusal of the creditor to accept the estate of the debtor (\\rllo is 
eVidently dc.,d, here) carrie,; with it the liquidation of the latter's illdl,btccllle$~ . 

. 'iB. \\'hat j,; being considered is the conveyance by the creditor (A) to a third 
persoll (C) of (\lI' ri~ht to r1aim for his OWII profit the interest loall which A.. Iellt 
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to another person, the debtor (B). As a result of this transfer, C becomes B's 
creditor. 

59. I. e., the epithet "defender of the interests of the destitute", yiltakgo/3 i 
drirosiln (er. infra the "Glossary" s. v, drirosiln) appeared on the official seal of 
the magupat of Pars instead of his title. 

60. The number 1000 may be an interpolation by the copyiSL. 

61. Another possible variant of the translation of 1, 7 in the ms. is "and that 
the investigation of these (affairs, i, e" of legal affairs in which slaves are 
involved) should be excluded from (the procedure established) by this edicc (of the 
magupat Burzak)". er also supra 92,6-10. 

62. The text breaks off here. On the free margin of the page there is a note in 
Persian dated in the 1006th year of the era of Yazdkart (= 1637 A.D.) which gives 
the information concerning the exchange of this manuscript by its possessor, the 
daughter of Asfandyar N6~irvan for a manuscript containing the YaJts and the 
Visparad. The exchange was made with her brother Rustam X6~irvan Bamanyar 
who also paid her one thousand dinars. Cf. MHD I, p. xii, 98 et supra "Intro
duction", p. 9. 

63. I. e. Ohrmizd N (A.D. 579-590). 

64. The alteration by a party of its testimony to the court could not be 
imputed as a legal offence liable to a punishment - a fine, if the truthfulness of the 
last testimony was incontrovertible (e(. 102, t 1-12). Some artention ma~' also be 
paid to the fact that in the case cited, the proven title to the thing, cited by the 
litigant in his second testimony presupposes his holding of a fundamental real right 
(personal property), and not a derivative (possession of a pledge) which he claimed 
in his first testimony. 

65. The case referred to here is one in which the co-partner or warrantor 
refuses to pay and the matter is taken to court. 

66. The reference here is to the case of the death of a childless man haVing left 
no available estate, or in any case not enough for the institution for him of a stur
succession. 

67. Through a will or through a transfer with a stipulated date of ed~ry into 
effect. 

68. The manuscript has "to Farraxv" which makes no sense from a legal point 
of view and contradicts the general context of this article. The substitution of 
flames was evidefltly suggested to the copyist by the refrence to the death of Mihren 
in the preceding line. 

69. That is to say until the time when the relinquishmcnc of che thing valued 
at 50 (drahmslsaters7) to Mihren comes into effect and a sturship which will 
acquire the dead man's income may be established. 

70. I. e., she betrays her husband by living with other men. 

71. If while she is the stur of her late husband she refuses to live with his 
agnate. 

72. If the declaration regarding the conveyance to the second perS<Jn takes 
place within the time-limit for the rejection of the first transfer. 
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73. TI,,: word, l'IWlo'l:d },l:fl: ill poillll:d hr;",kr:ls 111;1\' Ill:;, I;ti<:r illllTpolal iOIl. 

74. III the ill1<:rl'rJ:lat.illll of 11,,: l:xl'rl:ssioll ,Jil! IW.'! - Xl.·ff.i as L1,,: t.wo halvl:s 
of the formula prrlllollllce:d hy boLl, parLic:s ;,t llie: COllclllsion of ;'11 emd decbra
tioll- after which it goes into c:rfl:ct, and ill t.he corresponding correction of thc 
ms. NPSH = xves into xvaJ. I h~v(: follow!:d CiJr.I3artholomac, "Zum sasanidischen 
Rccht" , I, SbHA Vv' (ElI8, Abt. 5), pp 13-20. 

75. The heterogram YK(=Q)TLWN- = ozatan (Iran. "gan-) "to kill" in thc 
ms. is probably used to render the homonymous verb ozatan (" zam-) "to condemn". 

~ e(. infra "Glossary", s. v. Dzatan. 

76. If the \I.'ord viCir has the sense of "document" here, the following variant 
translation is possible. "The draWing up by the same jlldge of a later (= antedated) 
document instead of an improperly drawn up document regarding a judicial deci
sion is to be considered invalid". 

77. This article contains a typical example of formalistic analysis for the sake 
of which the expression Asa/3iir.nipek "List of Horsemen" (e(. A16, 11-14; A16, 
14-17, 1) is split into two seemingly independent elements. An analogous case in 
found in DkM, 695, 11-19. 

78. This article derives from the separation of the title to the land (= soi]) on 
the one hand and to the vineyard and the trees planted on this plot - on the other, 
as well as from the separation of the title to the vineyard from the title to the 
rema.ining economic elements included within the complex of the dastkart. 

79. The original text has ce (lit. "since, inasmuch as, because"), a conjunction 
that introduces a phrase through which the author attempts to clarify what led him 
to note the equivalence of the given (= third) formula to the two others cited 
above. The beginning of this phrase might be translated: "(and the equival ence of 
the last method of expression to the preceding two is noted here/should be noted), 
because when he formulates (his declaration with the word) 'or', there are people 
who argue ... ". 

80. With yat-gehan e(. Av. yar;Jm gaeeanqm, Fr i oim, 4f. This article is en
tirely borrowed from a legal /lask of the A I1esta as witnessed by the content and by 
the archaic social terms found in it. In particular, the term, dehpat, has here its 
ancient meaning of "ruler, sovereign". The translation of the end of the article is 
puzzling. . 

81. The translation of this article is h~·pothetica!. 

82. The ms. has -'U t'" 1 QJ, which in my opinion may be interpreted as P\\ 'T-.(. 
where P\\l is the corruption of the heterogram "TPWT < "TB\\'T('). l\1ute and 
voiced consonants, particularly plb (piilberh) were often confused in the ren.cierings 
of Aramaic heterographs in Pahlavi (e. g., SP\\"/~B\\,N = her, GB'/KP' = kt1/)i(, 
GWB1\'T'/GWPT = pallir, I:f?\'DB'/}Th.l1)P' = k,i.Sllik, GB(B)H/GPH = puSe). Oll(' 
should also note Aram. tiithlthou.' beth > Pah!. pe in the heterogram T\\'P' < 
< "D\lB' (yall/ak). The restorable form "TBWT(') corresponds to Aram. 
" !abbii8i1 , "seal", e(. Akkad. !abbu, Hebr. ~abba·at. For the dropping of the initial, 
e(. Pall!. l\!L' (= sohikarz) < "HML'. The hererogram may be read as muJ'T (thf' 
normal, historical spelling of the word, is 1I1wdrl or as muhrak, which had acquired 
the sense of "a document", e(. Arm. 11Iurhak «rnuhrak) "a document", spcci fieaIJ.\' 
"a document authenticating :1 title". Such an interpretation is entirely COlllsonant 
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with the contest; er. the expression ",uhr patigriftaTl (A30, 3-5), nipiSt ut ava..'it i 
dastajJarclTl patigiriinrl (A35, 12-13) attested present in contexts similar to this 
one. 

83. In other words, the principal contractor can be pronounced insolvent only 
if his warrantor is likewise insolvent. 

84. er. the "Corpus iuris der persischen Erzbischofs Jesubocht", E. Sachau cd., 
Syrische Rechtsbaeher, III (Berlin, 1914), VI, 1, § 7. 

85. In other words, the term "document" should be taken as indicacing the 
unity of the written text and of the seal. 

86. The reading is hypothetical. The ms. has wTI'dsn (with the -d- rendering 
the pronounced -y-l-h-7) instead of the usual historical orthography WTI'SSII. 

87. The discussion apparently concerns which of the formulae, "born into the 
family" or "cakar-son" is preferable for an official document. er. supra A35, 11-
12, et infra A35, 13-14. 

88. \Vhat is intended are the relatives and descendants of the persons desig
nated as trustees by the institutor of the foundation, in this case the successors and 
kinsmen of the trustees appointed by Mihr-Narseh. 

89. \Vhat is intended is the property which each of the two founders gave the 
common endowment for the Fire, specifically the corresponding plots of land and 
other possible dedications. 

90. That is to say as a possession which may be included in a transmission 
fund and which shall go to the principal holder's own successors. 

91. The ms has knskyh, a corruption of the heterogram KNSK(yh) at the foun
dation of which lies the word kanilak "a maiden", "a maidservant", given in 
Aramaic/Parthian orthography and serving in Pahlavi writing as the heterogram of 
the word paristdr "maidservant" (FiP XIII); in the present text a "hierodule". 

92. A person obliged to watch over the Fire in a Zoroastrian Fire-temple. As it 
is seen from the context, Mihr-Narseh as a hierodulos bore the duties of dcurr:axs in 
the temple, whereas his wife was a hierodule in the same temple, and his slave - a 
slave (evidently serving them). 

93. The final phrase gives the impression of having been accidentally included 
in this article, whose content in no way echoes the case of Dandan and Aturt6xm 
(A37, 1-15). It presumably ended an article omitted by one of the copyists of the 
text. 

94. The basis for this case and its solution is that a woman who has already 
assumed a stllrship is not entitled to take upon herself a second sturship. Therefore, 
either the transfer of the thing to her for a second sturship is invalid, or the 
transfer remains in force but alters its nature of a transfer intended for r.he insti
tution of a sturship; and the thing conveyed to the woman is included in r.he family 
estate (= family property) of the family of which the woman already is stur. A man 
as against a woman could be burdened with the sturship of several persons at the 
same time. 

95. The taking of a cakar-wife as a pati.:dc1y-wife, as well as the adoption of 
her child from (her) cakar-husband, could take place only if her eldest son came of 
age, and if - haVing become the successor of her ([;lte) pc1tix.My-husband and his 
uwn mother's guardian - he sanctioned this action. er. the next article. 
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A 

abar: "bearing no fruit; bringing no income/revenue". - 34,4; cf bar. 

aban: "undivided" - 53, 16; 54, 1, 4, 5, 16; 94, 17; 95, 3; 96, 11; AlO, 14. - See 
b=tan, b=tik, b=likih. 

a~'Yatak ('\vb'tk'): "posterity, descendants". - 96, 15; 101, 10, 11; A16, 12, 13, 16, 
17; A 35, 16; A37, 6, 10, 14, 17. - P. Ps. 'wb'l = a(v)val "geReration, family", 
Jud.-Pers. 'w'd (avad < avval < * af3yril < * abi-gala-, MacKenzie, BSOAS, XXXI 
(1968), 251. 

aboBih: "unconscious state". Term designating the unconscious state of a delinquent 
at the moment when he commited an act of physical violence (struck "a 
blow"). - 10, 10. Antonym Av. baoc5o. vadla-, AirWb., 920. 

a~urtan, a~ar-: "bring". - Passim; apoc lif3urtan "to take away; remove from; with
driw from transfer, annul". - 4,6-7; 30, 8, 11-13; 31, 1-2,5-17; 32, 17; 
49, 15; 101,3. 

a~yatkar: "document, memorial". - A34, 7, 12, 16; A38, 7. 

a~ziiyisn: "increase; growth (of trees)". - 39, I. - See afJziitan. 

a~z6n: "increase; grO\v1h; profit". - 40,16,17; 85,13,15; 86,1. - See afJiii(an. 

a~ziitan, a~zay: "increase, augment, grow (of prices)". - 54, 14; 85, 14, IS, 17; 86, 
1; 66, 12, 16. - Iran. *abi-gav-, OP abijavaya-, NP aftudan. 

adabisnih: "non-transfer, absence of transfer". - All, 14. - Cl adal, dot, datan. 

adasta~ar: "unentitled, unempowered" - Cl daslafJar. 

adat (biitan): "non transferred" (regarding the revocation of a transfer or declaring it 
invalid. - M, IS. - See dot, datan. 

adllhik: "fellow-citizen, member of a community". - 44, 2 - Corresponding to Av. 
a.dahyav-; AirWb., 320; cl also DkA1, VIII, 707, 21-22. 

aBeniSn: "entry; bringing·in".- 98,4.- Iran. *adi+ayana-? Cl MMP 'dyn
"bring, lead". 

aBvenak: "mode/variety". - Passim. - Cl in particular aOl'enak i dat, aavenak i 
xv!Jsih, ac5venak i dost(an). 
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aOvcn(hiitan): ··to bc propcr, 'Ippropriate: O1lC". - An. 7. I). 12. IS. 1(,. - Ir;111 
• ahi-daina- '·custonl. norm"; Parth. a/JOen ;. Arm. (lwren "custom. norm. la\\'''. 
awrinaJ.: "cxample, model", NP iiyin IHenning. 'il'S (1')44, 1101. 

For constructions with the copulative verb, cf the Arm. calque awren e, etc. "to be 
due (by right, by custom); be pr9per", and 'hdyny }'f 1/f'1 in the Parthian version 
of the inscription of Sahpuhr i (SKZ, 19). 

aframiin: "invalid, ciJ..."\JPo;". - 28,13; %, 7; A18, 5; AD, 17. 

agra~: "an unpledged thing, onc free from hypothcc". agrafJ karlan: "to redeem a 
pledge, rclease from hypothec". - 38, 13; 40, 4. - Cf grafJ, graf3Th, graf3akiin. 

iigra~: "subject to seizure (for the settlement of a debt)". - 89,9. -Iran. *ii+grab-; 
Av. ii-grab- "to take"; to claim as a fine, as a punishment" (Nir., 54). Cf ne;.." 
entry. 

iigra~lh: "seizure (in settlement of debts)". - 29, 12; 62, 15. 

a'Yden: "infidel, heterodox"; aydenTh "non-Zoroastrian faith" - 1, 13, 16; 44, 7; 60, 
16, 17. 

ahambatlk1h: "lack/absence of hostility". -79,8. 

iihang: "order, mode (of arrangement); rule". - 13. 13: 35, 1. - NP ohang 
"plan, sketch; manner, mode; harmony"; cf Arm. ahang "order, disposition 
(of troops)". See also s. v. frahaxlisnTh. 

illanjisn: "raising/increase", lit. "pulling out, raising" (regarding the deliberate in
crease of the seriousness of an offence). - A14, 17. 

illok: "guilt". - A34, IS. - NP (ShN, FR) oh[] '''ice, sin. fault; disapproval, repro-
bation"; A.nn. « 1>.11') ahok "fault; damage, shortcoming; reprobation: accusa-
tion". 

ahramo'Yih: "heresy". A category of offence - A34, ID, l~. 

ahravdiit: "religious beneficience and act of piety; foundation for pious purposes". -
31,2; 34,14: 36, I; 60,1; 61,14; 71, S, 14, 17; 72,2: Al.l. Cl also s. v. ruvOn. 

Ahunavait gah. panjak 1 Ahunanit gill: "the five days of the Gatha ahunavaitf" 
(this corresponds 10 the five intercalary days of the year. the holiest in the si).."th 
gohonbar, the Frm'artTkon, of \\'hich the celebration began five days before the 
end of the lunar year. The first intercalary day bore the name of the Galha 
ahunm'aiIT. the fust in the Yasna). - A38, 6. Cf also s. I: FravarlTkoll. 

iikanen. pat akanen: "jointly": this designates the relationship of co-partnership n nd 
correal Uoint) responsibility. (Antonym yUI-yul, pal YJlffjkih). - Passim. 

akaslh: "knowledge, infonnation"; hac okiisTh T "with the knowledge of'. - Passilll . 

a-man: "a minor. not mature. not of age". - 51, 12 - Possibly a derivmi,'e of 1 r. 
*/1/0- < l-E *JlleH~- "rechtzeitig sein"; cf Lat moliirus "rechtzeitig" > "reif'; .... 'or 
der Zeit" > "zu fruh", "zur Unzeit". Hitt. mehur "reclllzeitig sein"(see Eichncr. \ 
MSS 31 [1972], 53-100. esp. p. 89. n. 2S). For Iranian cf LW in Arm. pnrJlloni 
"a youth (hnving reached the age of consecration into the life of the Comnlll-
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nity)". The text of 51, 6-12 having many gaps, one cannot be sure of this inter
pretation. 

amar: "taken into consideration" - S 11' 23 13' 48 10' 56 11' 59 6' AS 3 
• '" , , J , J J J J' 

amatan, ay-: "to come". Technical usages: 1) mat estiitan "to appear (in court or in 
any other office)", also "to appear within the stipulated time limit (for the set
tlement of a debt)", cf e. g. 41. 3, -1-; 53, 17; A39, 16. 2) "to come to (through 
transmission or transfer), to pass into the possession of'; xvastak i pas mar: pas 
mat diirisn = "bona adventicia"; apiic iimalan "to be returned, revert to" (of a 
thing). e. g. 6. 3; 7.2; 8, 4; 9, 16. 17; 10, 5; 14, 6: 30, 15; 31, 16; 3~. 16: 35, I, 
6: 105. 16; 108,7; All, 4, 10. 

amrav/armav: "date; date-palm". - ~O, 15. - OP *hamriiva-/*armiivaka- (yu.rious 
spellings in the Persepolis Fortification Texts), NP xurmii. Cf Arm. armaw 
"date", annaweni "date-palm" (Hiibschmlll1ll, A G I, 111). 

Anarriin (roe): "the day Anayriin". -71, 9; 108, 6. 

finiiftiin, iiniim: "to remove" (from office). - 75, 16. - Iran. *j-+nJm-, *ana
maya-; Andreas-Barr, P. Ps., s. V.; Henning, Verbum, 190; Benveniste, BSOAS, 
XXX (1967), 505-51l. 

anandarz: ·'intestate". - 27, 16; ~~, 9; 47,3; 90, 3. 

aniisiin-tan: "unhealthy, sick". - 8, 1l. 

anast-gii~iSnlh: "slander, falsehood" (offence). - A34, 12. 

aniistih: "spoiling, destruction; falsification" (of a seal). - 99,2. 

anattan: "insolvent", anattiinih "insolvency". - 39,3; 56,6; 57, 9; 58, 17; 59, I, 
3-5, 7; 60, 8; A13, 17; A32, .J.--6. - Cf attcm. 

anayar: "failure to give aid". (The failure to give aid/ assistance is listed as a serious 
offence). - A15, 10. 

anb as(s) iin: "accuser, plaintiff; opponent, adversary"; anbas(s)an ah-/ biitan .~to ac
cuse, bring an action (against s.~.), S11e; to object, dispute, contradict"; A. hac B. 
anbas(s)an "A. brings an action against B.". - 8,9, 12; 7~, 10; 84, 1; 101, 2, -1-, 
7; 102,4, 17. - Cf MMP 'mbs'n 1) "calumniator"; 2) "legal action". - Iran. 
*ham-pati-sana- (from *sii- "say, declare", if OP 00- = Iran. *sa-, but see 
C. Haebler, Sprache, XIII, 1967, 83f.) or rather *ham-pati-sa(n)hana- (from 
*sa(n)h- "id.") > MP *hampot;san> (h)ombas(s)an > anbas(s)an. Cl Arm. am
bastan "accuser, plaintiff; calumniator; accusation, legal action; calumny" with 
metathesis from an earlier *ambatsan < M. Med. / Parth. *amba/isan. See my 
Ma/erialy, 107-113. See also the next entry. 

anbas(s)anlk: "contradicting". - All, 10. 

andacak: "proof, example". - 55, 14; 83, 13. - [ran. *ham/ac- (7); MMP hnd'c-, 
P. Ps. 'nd'c-, 'nd'xly "to measure, plan, calculate; to judge", NP andiiza 
"measure, proportion". For the sense "proof', cf Arm. (Vth C.) andacem, :l 

ndacem "to investigate; to prove, demonstrate". 
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anOarI-: see (h)Qnr/ar:. 

anl:r: "non-Zoro~slri an". - 3H, 2; 44, 7. 

anitan, anay: "10 bri ng. lead; la bring forward Iproduce a wilness or a document". -
77, 14, 16; 91, 2; A26, 1. 

*anHar: "alien, stranger", -71,7. - The reading 'nylr of the spelling') t"...Jt'-' may 
be interpreted as an fiar "alien, str~nger" < Iran. *anyalara-, comparative of 
anya- "other; alien", or as the adjective from the adverb anyal. For this formula
tion cf Iran. *abilara-, Av. aiwilara- "alien, foreign". Arm. awlar "foreign, for
eigner". Cl also Gk. ci.iJ_o,p\O; "alien, foreign" alongside Skt. anyalra "in an
other place". For the use of the restored word in the conlext hac kusl i anilariin 
"via strangers, outside the line of agnatic calling" cf hac kusl i 
xvesiivandiin Inabiinazdisliin "via agnates; according to agnatic calling". The 
word seems to be a hapax. Morover, the spelling being doubtful because of a blot 
in the ms. (see Modi's note in the facsimile cd., p. 13, infra), both the reading 
and the e:>""Planation proposed here are conjectural. One could perhaps analyze 
the spelling as a Pahlavi rendering of Av. aiwilara- 'alien' (AirWb., 90), cf 
Arm. (from PaIth.) awlar 'alien'. 

ansahrik: "slave; slave-woman". -1,2,4,6-11,13,14.16.17; 7, 5; 11,17; 12.4, 
7; 18, 10; 20, 8, 9; 31, 16, 17; 33, 11; 38, 13,15, 16; 39, 2-5, 7-9; 85, 1 ~ 48, 
14; 54,12; 58,16; 64,12-14; 69, 3, 4; 94,6,8,10-13; 96,14,15; 97, 3,5; 98, 
5; 101, 15; 105,16;107,10,11; 108, 9; A2, 11, 13, 16, 17; A3, 6, 8-11,13; AS, 
2, 10; All, 12, 14; A18, 3; A37, 1. - Lit. "foreigner"; cf Arm. loan "yord 
anab:arhik "foreigner, stranger" from MMed. *an-axsahrik. Cf also bondak, 
parisliir(ih), rahik, tan, vesaklveSak. 

ansahrikfh: "slave!')>!. -11,17; 33,13; A31, 16. 

'nw'n (7): "sman money". - 30,8: 31,1; 71, 8, 13, 14, 17; 72, 1; Al2, 17: A13. 
8. - The spelling is 11"" ll-"'. The reading is not known but the meaning "smart 
money" can be established with considerable security. The word is used together 
\\ith lavan "fine" and is formally opposed to it. 

ap: "water" (for irrigation, for mills), - 33, 10; 38, 6; 85, 14, 17: 105,' H; 106. 11-
15; 107, 1, 2. 

apakandan, apakan-: "la throw". - A13, 11, 13. 

apakanisnlh in karp apakanisnlh: "disfigurement"; one of the categories of offences 
of physical ,iolence. - Al.t, 16. - < *apa.;. kan-: cf Ann. apakan. apal..-oncl1I 
"damage: bring damage. destroy. disorder/unsettle": see Bailey. TPS Cl 956). 
1ll5. 

ap:im: "loan, debl": apiim be diilan "to give a loan"; apiim statan "to take a loa.n. bor
row"; apa17l hi.I·lan "to discharge from a debC: apiim Xl/astan "to dem3nd the re
rum of a loan or the settlement of a debt". - 2. 1, 2. 6, 7, 14: 13. 14: 15. 15: 
19,13,15; 30. 2,9,14,16: 31, 2.13, 1.t; 38, 7; 40.5,10-12: 85, 2; 49.11-14: 
50,3,4: 53. of, G: 55,11. 13, 17: 56, 9; 57, 5, 7; 59, 2: 60, 9: 61, 6, S. 12.: <'3,2: 
67,3; 68,1: 71. 2; 76,13-16: 88, 9, 12; 99.14; 105, 13, 14: 109. 7. S: ..A 1. 17: 
A13, 1: A30. HI, 17. - Parlh. 'b'17lyh (Benning, Lisl, 80). NP (ii)\'I117l -·loan. 
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debt". There is no satisfactory et)mology for this word (cl ZsR 1, 43). See also 
H. W.Bailey, "Sad-Dharma-~c,iarika-Siitra. The SllIIlIIlllIY in Khot:ln Saka", 
The Australian University of Asian Studies. Occasional Papers, 10 (Canberra, 
1971), 27, § 16(7), and the next entry. 

apamdan: "loan, debt"; vicir i apiimdiin "loan contract". - 3, 3; 40, 8, 9; 89, 8; 78, 
17; 100, 3; 102, 1; 107,3. - Cl apiim. 

apannand: 1) "succession, inheritance; inheritance as a transmitted fund including 
both the estate acquired on the basis of personal inheritance and the estate ac
quired as a slur-possession". Consequently m'O varieties of inheritance are men
tioned: aparmiind i pal slurih (slur-inheritance) and aparmiind i pal ::n:esih 
(inheritance on the basis of a personal heir acquiring the estate as a personal 
share); opposed to this is xvGslak i handoxt or handoziSn (q. v.); aparmiind das
tafJarih "testamentary disposition regarding inheritance"; pus i aparmiind "son
successor", apanniind burlan "to bear (the obligation), of succession, to be called 
to the succession" (concerning an epikleros daughter); 2) "successor; heir (rnasc. 
and fem)", apanniind brilan "to become a successor". - 2,4; 11, 6, 17; 22, 3, 7, 
8; 24, 8, 9; 26, 3; 59, 12; 61, 4, 5; 62, 3, 8, 12; 69, 12, 15; 70, 3, 4, 11; 88, 10; 
90, 1, 16; 94, 8, 9; 96, 4, 7; A2, 3; A7, 7. - This term is widely attested outside 
the Law-Book, see Zaehner, JRAS (1940), 35--42. For the etymology 
(apar + miind) and the semantic content see also apar miindan, 2aziitih, 2ziilan, 
apar ziitan and my ObScestvo, 195-218. 

apannat: "decision, disposition". - 49, 16, 17; 103, 9; Al2, 11. 

"'apasek Cpsyk'): "liability, debt". Seems to denote more particularly the liabilities 
connected with the emphyteutic lease of an estate on the crown-or temple land. 
'psyk i pilariin "liability/debt inherited from one's father". - Al8, 3, 4.
From Iran. "'upa + saik-; cl Parth. 'wpsyk, plsyk (Nysa); see, Perikhanian, 
RE4rm, VI (1969), 2; idem, VD! (1973/1), 14; idem, ObScestvo, 160, 334; 
Livshits, Acla Antiqua Hung., xxv, 183-184. 
The OP term "'patitJaika-, paritJaicana- corresponding to the Parth. plsyk 
("'pari + saik-) and designating a variety of yearly regular payments is tr<insmit
ted through the Elamite form battisekas, battisezana- (Gershevitch apud Hal
lock, Tablels, p. 16 and Nos. 259, 1953, 1954,2006; Hinz, Lenlz Feslschrijl, 37). 
See also the next entry. 

*apasekomand ('psyk'wmnd): "burdened with liabilities/debts/rent (regarding an 
emphyteutic tenure)". xviislak i diiriSn pal *apasek6mand brit; xvesfh (q. v.) i 
apasekomand. - A17, 15, 16. - See *apasek. 

apaspartan: see apispiirlan. 

apast:ik: "direction, instruction, prescription". - 48,15. - Cl Apastiik, "Aves/a" = 
"directions !injunctions (of Zoroaster)", Sogd. 'psty- "to order, to prescribe", 
'pSI'w'nh "order, injunction"; see Henning, BSOASXlJ4 (1946), 725. 

apiitiin: "built up, cultivated"; iipiiliinih. "building, cultivation". - 86, ]; A37, 17. 

apiitirliiylha: "illegally, unlawfully". - 5, 9; 6, 3; 11, 13; 12, 14; 13, 17; 14, 3; 16, 
13; 73, 7,8; 107,13. - Seepiitix.fiiy, piitix.fiiyfh, piitixJiiyihii. 
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apatvand: "without relatives", - 711,14. The reading i, not certain. 

lI-pat-ziyan: sce, ziyiin; cf apeziyan kart an / hiitan. 

Hpa)'istan, apa:;.·-: "'la be necessary, required", andar (ne) apiiyet. "(not) necessary. 
(not) required" (one of the formulae for the acceptance or rejection of a transfer); 
cf also kiimistan, kiimak, do.man, sahistan). - 12, 5; 17,7,9; 19,9,11,16; 26, 
13; 41, 7; 44,6; 109, 10; A3, 2,3,5; A4, 7; All. 13, 14, 17; A12, I; A16, 4-
Iran. *upa + f-; NP biiyad. Cf Arm. pet, pilt-k' et. al. (from early Ml 
*upet < *upa + ita). 

lljlaytak (biitan): "not to be officially declared" (e. g. of value, price). - 39. 17. -
Sce, paytiik kartan, paytiikenilan. 

ape/:: "clean, pure". - 80, 17. - M1vfP 'bycg, NP weza "clean". 

apcdasta[hT, apedasta~artha: "v,'ithout rightful sanction, in an unentitled man
ner". - 24, 7; 56,8; A31, 7. - See das/af3ar. 

apcsaxvan biitan: "to renounce, disavow", apesarvanih "renunciation, recanta
tion". - 64, 5-7; 89, 6, 9; 99, 13, 14. 

apcziyan kartan: "to compensate/idemnii'y for losses", apcziyiin biitan "to receive 
compensation for losses". -I, 12; 2, 15, 16. - See ziyiin. 

apeziyanlh: "compensation, indemnity for losses". - 85,10. - See apeziyiin, :ziyiin. 

apispartan, apispar- (xvas/ak, graf3): "to convey; hand over, entrust"{a thing, a 
pledge, a security); apac apispiirlan "to return, restitute". - 11, 1, 5-7, 9, 10, 
13,15,16; 11, 5-7, 9,15; 14, 8; 15, 5,7,13,16; 18, 3; 29,16,17; 30, 3, 9; 39, 
6,7; 49, 17; 50,4; 54, 15; 57, 13, 14; 58, 2, 3, 5-7, 9, 10, 14, 16; 67, 15, 17; 
68, 1, 16; 72,4, 11, 12; 73, 10; 89, 1,3; 102, 5, 8; 107, 6, 7; AI, 17; A4, 3--4: 
A7, 12-13; A8, 2; ,\9,4-5; A13, 2: A26, 6: A30, 9; A31, 15. - From 
*apa /upa -+- spar-; Ml\1P and Parth. 'bysp'r-, NP supurdan, Khwaresm. b '5p 'ryd
. Cf Arm. LWapsparem « *apisparem) 'Oto convey /transfer, entrust", 

ap(p)ar: "taking away, tearing away, removal", ap(p)arih "removal"; hac A op(p)ar 
"to take away from A"; {) A ap(p)ar "to take away for the benefft.of A". - 22, 
17; 24, 10: 28, 16; 29, 5; 35, 8; 38,10; 89, 4; 97,16; 98,1,11; 102, 3,12; 104, 
5,7,8; 106,13: 107, 1,2: A3S, 15. -Iran. *apa+bar-; see ZSR IV, 15; \r, 4, 8: 
Henning, l'erbulll, 175. 

ap(p)arakIha: "by brigandage, by force". -102, 6. - c..r. ap(p)ur, ap(p)urral1, 

ap(p)ur: "robbery, brigandage": as a term of criminal law distinct from "(heft·'. - 'J. 
14: AI5, 3, 6. - Cf Arm. apur "robbery" < lv1J ap(p)urr < *apa + brna - Sec 
ne:--1 entry. 

ap(p)urtan, ap(J1)ar-: "to rob; to seize forcibli', as opposed to du'::;ran "to steal". -
9,13; 11, 8; 80,12; A30, S. -Iran. *apa+bar-, Henning, l'erbulll, 175; 1\.1MP , 
pr. 

apurnay: "minor, not yet of age", - 41,7; 48, 3; 51,16; 52,5,15; 69,17; 89,15; 
11 0, 15; A23, 1-3, - Anlonym pumii.\' (q. v.). 
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apurnayak: "a minor". - 4,2,3; 17, 8; 19,9-11, 16; 20, 2, 3, 5, 13, 15, 16; 26, 8; 
27, 14, 15, 17; 28, 10,17; 30,11,13; 31, 5: 32,15; 33, 3; 41, 8, 9; 43,17; 44, 7; 
48, 11: 49, 7; 50, 17; 52, 2, 6-8; 53, 2; 54, 12; 58, 16; 67, 6, 7, 9; 69, 12; 16; 
70, 12: 73, 9, 10; 87, 4, 11; 88, 8; 107,6,7; A13, 5, 6. 

apurnayih. apurnayakih: "minority, minor age~. - 4, 3; 19, 10, 11, 14; 20, 3, 13; 
43, 17: 50, 1~; 52. 2; 77, 2; 87, 5, 11; 90, 3; 110, 16; AS, 11, 4. - Antonym, 
pumii ..... fh. 

apustan: "pregnant", iipustanfh: "pregnancy". - 80, 1. 

apvarih: "aqueduct". -106, IS, 16. - Iran. *iip-+bara-. 

ann est: "crippled. invalid". - 53,2. - Av. annaesta- "motionless", AirWb., 197; for 
the etymology see Bailey, Pro/exis, 203; ef. Narten, ID, 10,4 (1968), 239-250. 

Artvahist: "day of the month in the Zoroastrian calendar" - 35, 14; A13, 7. 

art: "value / cost; price", an f sahr "market price", lit "the price (of a thing) in a 
(given) sahr", "local price"; apac an "fall in value, fall in price; rnark-down"; 
pat ar.: diitan "to sell". - 12, 7; 17, 17; 18, 2, 5; 30, 7; 37, 1, 2; 43, 12, 13; 
53,11, 12; 54, 11-15, 17; 55, 1,4, 6-8; 61, 13; 66, 6-9, 11; 68,10, 13, 15; 
77,8; 79, 15; 96, 17; 110, 12; A9, 7; A26, 17; A27, 13. 

artistan/ariitan, art-: "to cost, to be worth". -12, 7; 17, 17; 18, 2, 5; 54, 7, 9, 12, 
13; 66, 6-9, 11; 67,5; 68, 2, 4, 7, 10, 11, 13, 15; 88, 5; 94, 15; 110, 12. 

asa~iir: "horseman". - 77, 6, 8. 

asa~iir-nipek: "List of Horsemen". - A16, 11, 13, 15-16; A17, 1; A19, 2-5. 

asardiir: "without guardian". - 29,2. - See sardiir, sardiirfh. 

asim: "silver". -17, 16; 18,1-5. 

asimen: "of silver, silver" - 104, 9, 11, 12, 1~. 

asp: "steed, horse". - 72, 4, 5. 

aspozisn: "thrusting; pressing" (?). - A14, 17. - Perhaps Iran. *ii+spuj-,'~ MP 
spuxtan, spoz-. "to push, to push out; push over; step on, press on; crush, de
stroy", Ann. spuzem. "to put off, delay", NP sip6xtan, sip6z- "to pierce through, 
thrust into, insert". 

a~ravan: "priest" (learned term for a representative of the priestly estate). - A27, 
7 - Av. iiBravan-. 

ast. ast-e( .... ): "portion, share". - 2, 7; 19, 5; 34, \0; 50, 5; 55, 5, 6; 75, 6; 104, 2; 
A21, 2-4. - Iran. *ans-. asta-, Skt. amsaf} "part, portion", Av. qsa-, Parth. ast. 
(Nysa), Sogd. Mugh (rypS)'st "(mm) share", i. e. "the personal share (of a 
daughter) in her father's estate. -A. P.)". 

astiitan, astav-: "to approve". - 7,3; 78, 8. - Iran. ii+sliiv-. 

asyap: "mill" - 105, 11; 106, 12, 14, 15. 

*asiin: "small, scant" (of income). - 15, 17. - [ran. *a-siina-, root *sav; ef. Skt. 
suna- (n.) "Erfolg. Wohlcrgchcn, Gcdcihcn", Av. sava- "Nutzcn, Vortcil", 
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a-.lim(J- Y. 2X, lO. Both the reading and the IlItcrpret:ltioll arc hypothetical The 
spelling is 1i\Y'. 

asnak: "known, identified"; a.lnbkih "identification", ii.lniik guJtan, lan ii.iniik karlan 
"to identify" (regarding the authentification of a seal on a document and the es
tablishement of the identity of persons panicipating in a lawsuit); lan ii.l-niikih , 
iLmakih i lan "the establishment of the identity of a panicipant in a lawsuit by a 
court official". -76, 2; 80, I; A26, 5; A29, 13-14; A30, 2, 4; A31, 5; A32, I; 
A34, 17. 

Astat: name of one of the liturgies in the Zoroastrian ritual. - 35, 17; 3G, I. - Av. 
Arslal-, Air. Wh., 205. 

I atarsakay. "misconduct; disobedience" (of a wife; a category of offence). - A3, 15, 
17; A4, 3,13; AS, 17; AG, 4. - Cf larsakay, larsakayih. 

2atarsakay: "Gudicial document regarding) the bad conduct (of a Wife)". - A3, 16; 
A6, 6; A7, 12. 

atarsaka)'ih: "misconduct, disobedience (primarily of a wife)"; a category of of
fence. -A4, 12,16; AS, 1, 5, 6; AG, 2-3; A7, 15; A8, 1. - Cf lalarsakay. 

atan'axslh; see alun·oxsih. 

ataxs (more correctly ala.S< alars "ith an instrusive graphic -x-)"holy Fire: Fire
(temple)"; afaxs nisiistan "to institute a Fire temple/altar"; aloxs sardarih 
"trusteeship over a privately instituted Fire altar or temple"; (h)er i atax.~ 
"temple treasUJ)"; temple funcL properties", alaxs i varahran (q. 1'.). - 1, 7-9; 
24, 13; 25, 8,16,17; 26,1,13.14; 27, 5, 9,15; 28, 5, 14; 29, 7; 34, I; 45, 15: 
46,2-4; SO, 3, 4; 51, 4; 78,12,13; 93, 4; 95,16,17; 103, 5; 110, 3,4,7; A14, 
1; A16, 4, 8; A26, 13; A27, 1. 3; A35, 17; A36, 2, 4, 7, 9; A37, 7, 10, 11. 13; 
A39, 1,5,6,8,11-13,17. - See also, alUr, alurok. 

aten: ··entrance. entry". - A27, 1. - lvlMP 'dyn "entrance" < *ali -+- ayana-. Bar
tholomae, MiAiund. 1, 31-32. 

atozisnih: "non-payment". - 3,6. - See loSsn, lo::isnih, loxlan. 

attan: "solvent", a/liinih "solvency". -12,6; 56, 2. la; 57, 6; 58, 17i 59, 1.5: A15. 
7. - From lran. * ati- + lal'ana- "able" > "able to pay / soh'ent" accorcting to 
Bartholomae. ZsR HI. 53. TIme. The synonym, IUl'anik is formed from the same 
root '* lal'. "to be powerfuL to be able". 

atur: "Fire-temple". - 50. 3. -\: 101, 9-11: A39. 9. - See alsC' Dlax,;·. 
iil1lr(r)6k 1 arnro/;. 

Atur: "(the month) Atur·'. - 35. 1.3: 37. 14: A1S. 13. 

aturan llandak: see, bandak. 

iiturgan: "Fire altar". - 110, 4. 

iitu r(r)ukl iituruk / ata rok: "Fire-:!.ltar": iiturlr)6k 0 diitgiih pat ) arahriin Th To :.;'iislalJ 
"to institute a Fire-altar: 10 sel up an altar (in a Varahran Fire-temple)--. - 26. 
17; 27, G,!;; 31, 9-]]; 9-1. 3: A,37, 4. G, I. - The spelling 'r\l'rlll'k' (constant in 
the ms. of the Ln\\'book) suggests the reading alur(r)6k<*iilr,-+rau/;(n'1- "(the 
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place of) the blazing of the (sacred) Fire", as it has been proposed in the Russian 
edition. TIllS explanation seems to be supponed by Arm. patroyk "wick" < Parth. 
patrrJk < • patirauk(a) - and especially so, by Arm. atrusan "Zoroastrian altar of 
the sacred Fire", a synonym analysed as l\U *6turoSlin <Iran. *6tr-ausana- lit. 
"(the place of) the blazing of the Fire" by Benveniste see lA (1964)~ 45-5S. For 
the formation el also Av. 6tra.saoka- (Vd. S, 81-85; AirWh., 319) "Feuer
brand" translated as iitaxs T sozak in the Pahla\i Videvd6t and glossed (S, SI) 
with arur(r)ok However the reading iiturok / iitarok > iidarog lit. "little fire" (see 
Boyce. BSOAS, XXXI [1968], 52--6S, 270-289; MacKenzie, Pah/. Diet., 5) 
cannot be discarded. The presence of the diminutive suffi.'{ -ok in a term desig
nating the deified Fire, an object of worsltip, could have been brought about by 
the worsltippers' desire to win the fm'our of the divinity. 

iitun'wih. atarvmlh: "the function of a junior priest whose duty was to watch over 
the maintenance of the sacred Fire in a Zoroastrian temple". - A40, 3 - Av. 
6travoxS-, 6travaxS, Air. Wh. 31S-319. 

atuviinlk: "incapable (in a legal sense); insolvent"; atuv6nTkTh "incapacity, insol
vency". - SS, 6, 8; 71, 8; 72, 11. - See, tuv6nik, tuviinTkTh: 

a!1'adat: 1) "offence consisting in the driving out of the house and abandoning with
out means of subsistance a wife or any person in wardship"; 2) "utterly destitute 
or helpless state"; 3) "a specific level of offence". - 33, 7, 15; A15, 1; A35, 
7 _- Av. aowaoatay- < *advan + dtiti- (lvir. 9; Air. Wh., 61), lit. "put out, set 
fonh on the road, on the way" (for the purpose of driving out of the co=unity). 
See Bartholornae, IF, XII (1901), 118-122. For the formation and the semantic 
content cl Arm. panduxt "exile, alien" < Iran. *pantaduxta- (perikhanian, 
RE4nn, VI (1969), 1-14) and NP riih-dtide "exile" in the Pers. version of the 
tale of Bilauhar and Biidasaf; see Henning, A Locust's Leg, 103-104. 

aVaStak kartan: "to seal". - Al2, 15. - See Civastan. 

avastanJ'histan, *livart- (heterogr. I;ITYMWN-): "to seal"; nipist ut avaSt 
"document". - 2, 1; 9, 7; 16, IS; 20, 13; 30, 16, 17; 31, 10, 12; 38, 7; 64, 3; 77, 
5; 7S, 6, IS; 99, 2, 4, 5; 100,6, 10, IS; 107,3; 110, 6; AS, 14; A6, 14; A10, 11, 
12; Al2, 14, 16; A13, 7, 8; A15, 9; A16, 12, 13, 16; A17, 1; A19, 3-5; Al7, 7, 
17; Al8, 9; A30, 5, 7; A35, 12; A36, ll; A37, IS; A39, 4; A40, IS. - lvIJvfP 
'lryst. The Parthlan (Nysa) composite mwdnvrt (= mwhrvart) "setting a seal" 
points to the etymology *ava / ii+vt;t: ·varsta- > varSta. Iran. * ava-varsta- is at
tested in the Khot.-Sal<. vii/sta "to roll down", (Bailey, Prolexis, 332). The origin 
of the word is evidently due not so much to the practice of rolling up documents 
into scrolls before sealing as to the widespread earlier use of cylinder seals that 
were rolled out on clay to obtain an impression. A different etymology 
(*abi + pasta-, root pas "to bind, tie up") has been proposed by Henning, BSOAS 
(1946),725 and Bailey, Pro/exis. 186-187. See also avas/ak kartan, avW. 

avavanlcin(Ih): "unauthentic, invalid". -74, 2. - Cl viivariktin(Th). 

avikiiy: "unwitnessed". - 91,3. - Cl vik6y, vik6yTh. 

aviniis: "innocent, not guilty". -72, 12; 101, 6. - Cj vintis. 
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avinasih, avinas: "innocence, guiltlessness". - 53, 14: 5H, 7; '!H, 11: A35. I(J; 1\411. 
1,2. - Cf \'iniis, Yiniiskiir(ihJ, Yinahi.I'M. 

avist: "document" (lit. "scaled"). - A9, 10; Al0, 8-11. - See {waX·tan. 

anmsand: "opposed to; disagreeing with" (a judicial decision). - 89, 16. - Cj xun
sand(ih), xvasliik(fh), 

axunsandih: "disagreement" (with a judicial decision); axunandTh karlan "to declare 
one's disagreement, dissatisfaction with a judicial decision" (for the purpose of 
appealing it). - 3,7; 43, 3; 93, 9; A2G, 5, - Cf xunsand(jh), xvasluk(fh). 

axczItan: "to gush" (of a spring). - 85, 4. 

ayazisn: "religious worship; ritual purposes". - 34, 4. - Iran. ii+yaz: The word is 
spelled 'yc(= z)sn and most scholars read it izisn or iizisn (from an earlier 
yazim). But since tl)e term is clearly cfNW origin and belongs to the traditional 
priestly vocabulary, it seems preferable to assume that the spelling 'ycsn stands 
for a prefixed formation of which we have an example recorded in the Parthian 
documents from Nysa, where an iiyazan nanesliinaUm (jJZny nnyslnkn) '·temple 
of Nane" is mentioned. (See Diakonoff and Livshits, Documenls. No. 1682). 
Iran. iiyazana- is likewise attested in OP iiyadana- (Bh. 1, 14). 

ayo'Ycn I aYll'Ycn: see under Aveslisms, s. v. *ayaoyaeni-I *ayuyaeni-. 

azat: 1) "member of a noble family, nobleman". (Cf Ann. loan word azal 
a) "agnate"; b) "nobleman"); 2) "free; freedman". - I, 7, 12; 39, 3; 69, 6; A31, 
16. - Iran. aziila- < ii+zan- "to be born", lit. "born in the family; agnate": 
whence come the two basic meanings of this social term: "member of a family, of 
a community", "person having civic rights, citizen" (as against non-citizen and 
slave) and "member of a noble family, nobleman". See also iizal-hisl, I iizalih, 
iiziil kiJrlan. 

azat-hist: "manumission, manuntission document". - A31, 17. - See, iiziil. 

lazatIh: "freedom; civic legal status (as opposed to slavery)". - 106, 10; A39, 9-
See ii=iil. 

cazatlh: "inheritance, patrimony"; pal flziitih ut xvesih "into (one's) pe\sonal inher
ited possession" (a variety of real rights; it designates a possession passing on 
through inheritance to the personal successors of the owner). - A37, 16. 17. -
.tvm. a::atul'iwn "inheritance. inherited fund, succession". For the et:>mology. 
from lran. ii+zii-: ;:iita- (= Sh.-t. hii-. jahiiti) "to leave, to abandon; to scpar:lle 
(oneself) from, to (be) freed from". see Perikhanian REArm., V (1968). 9-1 G. 
The follo\\ing examples may be added to those mentioned there: SGV, XTIl. 1-
2: nipe/{ i-J flziit xviinend ,·the te:o..-t that they (= Jews) describe as having come 
dmm through transrnission/uadition" (what is intended is the Torah). ~~'GJ·. 
XIV. 80: flzdt daslaf3ar "a rabbi", lit. "a person competent in (the te~1s of the: 
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(of a son or daughter) in thc father's estate; personal inherited possession". See 
also ~:ii'an and my Obscestvo, 223-225, 348. Cl apanniind, viispuhrakiin, 
xvefih. 

azat kartan: 1) "to free (a slave), manumit"; 2) "to release from payment; to release 
from a debt"'. - 1, 6; 20, 8; 31, 16-17; 39, 3; 48, 1-1; 69, +-5; 83, 6; 101, 13; 
103, 5, 6; A2. 16. - See iiziit. 

B 

bay: "lord". - 78, 2; lOO, 11; A37, 2; A38, 9; A39, 11, 14, 15. - Iran. *baga
"god". See Bartholomae, MiAfund., rn, 6-10; Bailey, BSOAS, XlV/3 (1952), 
420--1-23. 

bay: "measure of punishment or amount of the fine set for an offence of a given de
gree". - A15, 2,3. - Av. *biira-, lit. "portion, share". See also tasubay. 

bayaspan: technical term designating one of the varieties of marriage sine manu 
mariti. See *xva¥iiyonih. - 21, 9. - Probably from Iran. *bagaspiina-; cl 
Sogd. f3r'nysp, by'nyps, f3r'nps (j3ariinips/ f3ariinisp) ., bridegroom", lit. "Bpga
son", "son by the Saga-rites". For the Sogdian term see M. Schwartz, AoF I 
(1974),259-260. See also infra bagaspiindiit. 

bayaspiindat: "child born from a baraspiin marriage", q. v. - 41, 10. - For this 
formation cl cakardiit, duxtdiit. 

bubr - "share, portion"; bahr i evakih "ordinary share" (of inheritance), bahr i 
do(v)ih "double share". - Passim. - See also bahr i pusih, b. i duxtih, b. i 
:anih / katak-biinukih, b. i sturih, bahr ut xvesih, bahrak. 

bahr I uu:!:tIh: "a daughter's share in her father's estate". - -t-t, 10-13; 51, 15; 52, 
10. - Cl viispuhrakiin. 

bahr I mat: "a mother's share in her father's estate". - -t I, 3. - Cl supra. • 

bahr I pus/puslh: u a son's share in his father's estate". - 51, 13; 52, 10; 62, 5; 90, 
17. - Cl also bahr ut xviiSih, viispuhrakiin. 

bahr I stiinh/bahr pat stiirIh: "a Slur's portion. a Slur-foundation; the share of the 
dead man's estate acquired - as a stur-possession - by the one called to secure 
his succession (= the Slur)". - 44,10, 12. See slur, slurlh, aparmiind. 

hahr I zanlh/bahr I katak-biiniikllh): u a widow's share in her late husband's es
tate". - 44, 12, 13; 51, 13; 52, 11, 12. 

hahr ut XYeslh: "a (son or daughter's) personal share in the rather's estate". - 44, 
8-9. - Cl bahr I puslh, bahr i duxtih, XVi!.~lh, viispuhrakcm, aparmiind. 

bahrak: "portion, share". -11, 12. - See also bahrak karlan, bahrak osmurl. 

hahrak kart an: "to apportion, to dividc". - 65, 12, 14. 

hahrak osmurt: "estimated/figured in ideal shares". - 65,8,9. 
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handak: "slave". In specific constnlC1iolls with alar.i·, alur. this word ;1150 t:JI;es on 
the technical sense of "hic:roclll/os". - 1, 7-10; 33, 11: 1111, 1)-14, 16: 1113. I): 

lOG, 2, 4, 10; A1, I; A39, 9. - See also, handakih, all.i·ahri/;. parislarih. rahi/;. 
lan, vesak /vc.:;ak, 

handakIh: "slavery"; "hierodulic status" in constructions with alax.~, alur(an) - (see 
also parislarih for this meaning). - 1, 1,2,9; 101, 9, 11; 103,5; A39. 9, 17; 
A40, 1,3. - Sec, bandak, ,l-iihan .l"ah bandak/h. 

har: "fruit, harvest; revenue"; as against bun "basis, principal". Bar ul vaxl "rcvenue 
and intcrest"; bar burlan "to takc, to acquire thc fruits/the rcvcnue, to be the 
usufructuary". - 9,15; 12, 13; 34, 2, 7, 8,10,11; 35. 9; 3S, 3-5; 39. IO. 11: 
40,3,4; 4S, 2; 49, 14, 15; 53, 14; 54,8-10; 101, 14; 103, 13; lOS, 15; AS, 5, 9, 
11; A30, 16. - Cf baromand, bar-xves, bar-xvarl, voxl. 

I bar: see hark ul bar. 

2bar: "once, at once, at a time". - 73, 1; 91, 17; 91, 9, 11-13, 15, 16; 97, 1. 

baromand: "bearing fruit, bringing revenue". - 34,2; 39, 2. 

banar: "able to bear children" (of a woman). - 49, 2, 3. - Cf Afgh. bra/ba. 
blarba: "pregnant" < "'barbara- C¥orgenstieme, EFP, 15). 

bar-xyart: "usufruct". - A7, 8. - For the formation cf Sogd. plrq'n-xlI"r "heir". 
(See Bailey, ZP, 73; Henning, BSOAS, XlI4 (1946), 716). Cf bar-xves. 

bar-X'l'es: "possessor of the revenue, usufructua.ri'. - 37, 14-15; 90, 9. - Cf bUI1-

xviis, bar-xl'art. 

bastan, band-: "to bind; to arrest". - A15, 11. 

ba"andak: "sufficient: entire, full". - Bavandak, pat bavandak "entirely. fully"; 
bavandak blitan "elapse, be fulfilled" (as regards time): var bavandak "an 
oath/ordeal is sufficient (in the legal sense)". - 14. 5. 7; 12, 8; 30, 6: 54. S: SS. 
2; 60, 11, 12, 15; 72, 15; 101, 15; A..23, 7-9. - Cf the Ann. loan-words. 
bovandak "full. whole; fully, entirely: sufficient, suficiently"; bOl'andakern "\0 

include. comprise; to complete,finish"; bovandakim "be fulfilled, be completed: 
be sufficient". ' 

baxsitan, ba:'(s-: "to allot, to convey .. ·. - 38.6. 

baxskarih(?): "gift" - 107. 14. - Neither the reading nor the interpretation are 
cen:lin. 

haxt: "f;ne", 1'0; Dax/ .i'lI/an "to die". E. g. 105.2-3: 109. 14. 

haxtan, baxs-: "to divide, apportion, disuibute··. - A2S. 4. 

haxtlklh: "division of an inheritance": bax/ik kartan "to diyide an inheritance -'. -
12, 13: 13, 6, 7; .:17, G; 51, 3; 51,.:1,15; 53.1, 2; 90. 15; %, 12. 

bTlZiik ma$u ut senak masu (Ms.: h'z'y ms'd, synwk ms'd): "Learned" tcrm bor
rowed from thc Avesta and having acquired the meaning of "a mc:asllfc. a nornl 
(established by custom)" in Pahlm'i tC:l.lS. In the present casc. it designates the 
amount ofpay-rntions alloted to an "appointed" guardian: this nornl was cCJualto 
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the minimal amount required for the maintenance of one person. - 27, 2. - Av. 
*bti.-u.masah-, sraoni.masah-; the Pah!. rendering senak "breast" (NP sinal pre
sumably a corruption of the original srenak, is also registered in this formula 
which literally signifies "the size of/as large as an arm, the size of a hip"; see, 
AirIFb., 956, 1633. It is, however. also possible to presume the existence of a 
parallel formula: "the size of an arm, the size of a breast" . 

besahrik: "alien, foreigner, from another town". - A28, 8. - Ct sahrik. 

bizisk: "physician". - 108, 8. - NP pi=isk, Arm. (from Parth.) bzisk. In the manu
script this word is represented by the heterogram 'SY', cf the Akkadism in 
Syriac, 'risiri "physician". To the best of my knowledge this heterograrn is re
corded here for the fIrst time. 

lbortan, bortltan, boz-: 1) "to free; to cancel/dissolve"; 2) "to be acquitted, to win a 
case"; in this sense it is opposed to eraxtan and to 26zatan. - 14, 16; 83, 11, 16; 
92, 13; 102, 2, 6; A15, 16. - Iran. l*bug_ "to free, to save; dissolve, cancel, 
loosen", Av. baog- baoxtrir- et. al.; cf also Arm. buzem: "to heal; save; free 
(from)". 

2bortan, boz-: "to make use of, to use".- 95, 10.- Iran. 2*bug_ "to be useful, to 
serve; to make use of; enjoy"; cf Skt. bhuj-, bhunrikti, Arm. (from MI) *bo:cinem 
in ambo:cinem "to make use of, enjoy", see, Benveniste, TItres, 108-115. Cf 
2b -_.-OZ1sn. . 

lbozisn: "decision (in a legal case)". - 40,3; 49, 10, 12; 74, 3; 76, 8; 83, 1; 106, 10; 
A12, 3,16; A13, 3. - Iran. *bug-, see lb6xtan. 

2bozisn: "use; right/title to use, usufruct". - A33 10, 11- Iran. 2*bug-, see, 
2 ' b6xtan. 

brat: "brother"; briit i hambar; see hambay; diitastiin briit, see dritastiin. 

lbrin: "part, portion". - 3,3. 

2brin: "excluding, except"; bar brin: "excluding the revenue, except for the reve-
nue". - 102, 14. • 

lbrfn: "established, limitted by agreement; stipulated"; brin zomrin: "set, stipulated 
time-limit". - 2,9, 10, 13. 

britan, brin-: 1) "to cut off, to detach, to separate"; 2) "to determine, delimit"; 3) "to 
decree, create, establish"; sar briton. "to decapitate"; porgiir (var. pursisn
niimak, sarvon-nrimak) britan. "to prepare (a document regarding) a judicial de
cision", "to draw up the records, court records/documcnts·'. - 14, 17; 73, 12; 
74, 1; 78, 11; A26, 14; Al.7, 2. - Iran. *brriy-, NP buridon; with porgor / 
saxvan-nomok britiin, cf Khwar. ~mt in the locution, rnpxyt'h 'y x-IWmyt- 5'r 
"he decided (lit. 'cut') the litigation" (MacKenzie, Khwar. GI., I, 548). 

bun: "base, basis, foundation". SpecifIcally, 1) "the principal" of a thing as against 
the revenue brought by the thing, bor, 2) "the principal person", "the principal 
or original possessor/owner" (cf bun-xves); "the principal contractor" (as 
against his warrantor), cf motak, mritakvar); "the principal litigant" (as against 
his legal representative); 3) "the principal taxes and paymcnts into the royal 
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trea.sllry (a.s~gajnst vOlrious charges likcwise p;licJ to tIll: treasury: 4) "the princI
pal residence". C)". ~Iso the following technical expressioIls: apiit rj hlln 1110/(111, 

apiic {j hun Xu/an / iifjur/an (regarding the return of a thing to its original or 
principal possessor, regarding the return to the status quo nn/e). - 17, 13; 19, 5; 
20,4; 25,10,12-13; 34, 3; 35, 5; 40, 4; 41, IS; 53, IS; 56, 7; 64,17; 72, 9-
10; ]02, IS; 105, IS; A2, 9; A27, I; A31, S. - Iran *huna-. 

bun-darih: "repository /treasury of foundations". - 79, 10. 

hun-xvcs: "principal owner"; the person holding the basic right (= title) to a thing as 
against the person endowed with the derivative right to the same thing. the tem
porary possessor, the usufructuary, etc. - 37, 14; 39, 12, 14, 15; A15, 3; A,3!l, 
16. - Sec also, bunrvesTh; cf bar-xve.I·, bar-xvart. 

bunrvcsih: "the basi c real right, the basic title to a thing". This term is opposed to 
diiriSn "the fact of possession" as well as to the secondary, temporary title. -
12, 15. 

burtin, bar: "to carry; to carry away". - Passim. - Cf the following special us
ages: duzTlan ut burlan "to abduct", see A26, 4, 8; andar ... burlan "to relate 10 

... ", see, A3, 89; andar 0 ... burlan (regarding the bringing by the wife of a 
dowry, thing, or revenue to her husband; regarding the master's acquisition of a 
thing conveyed to his slave), see, ]01, 14; AI, 8,10,12; Al, 15; A3, 13; apiii. u 
... bur/an (regarding the obligation of a slave to gi,'e to his master a re\'enue 
conveyed to himself), see, A2, 2. 

biitak: "natural". Designation, depending on the Yariety of order of calling, given to a 
guardian or sliir. - 26, 6, 11; 28, 4; 47, 13; 69, 8; 90, 12; - See, bii/akfh; cf 
gumiirtak, 4karlak (anton)ws). 

biitakih: "natural calling". The calling (to s/iirship, guardimship, trusteeship) via the 
Yinship within a family and dependent upon the degree of this Yinship. BiitokThii. 
hac kus/ f biitakfh "via the line of natural calling". - 47. 2, 13; 49, 5, 6: 69, 
8. - See biitak. Amon)ws karrakfhii, gumiir/akfhii. 

cili: "a well". -19, 2. 

tak: '·document". - 73, 17: 74, 3, 7: A26. 1; A2S, 8. - NP cak '·document". 

[akar, cakarih: "le\irate marriage", - 3. 11: 28, 7. Concerning the etymology of 
this term (as formed on the reduplication of the root *knr- "10 make". c:J j\,rp 
i':iikar "servant, maidservant", Osset. carar "s13\'e") and its teclmical me aIling. 
see Bartholomae. SRb. 7-8: ZsR L 31-33; Perikhanian. Henninf!, Me1l1. J i>i .. 
353-357. A different analysis (Fah!. eEl = MP *cayr < Ay. *cayr11- "gi\'ing. 
pro\iding", an -r- e:\.lension of lran. *i':ag-) has been proposed by Klin
genschrnitt. MSS (1971). 123-125. See also infra. 

apurnayak. durt. frazand. pus i cakarICakariha: "son or daughler born fronn a per
son's levirate marriage "ith the widow of his agnate. and consequently flat onc 
of his own successors and heirs" (as against his children born from a piitJx.i'(i.l'fh 
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marringc). - 27. 14; 28, 9, 32. J. IS, 17; .t1, 6; 42, 12; 48. 3; A2.t, 1-8; A35, 
12, 13; A.t(), 10, 12. - Antonyms duxtJrazand, pus f patixliiyfha (q. v.). 

pit I cakar/cakarihii: "cakar-father". The natural father of the person and the 
cakar-husband of his mother.as against his legal father, that is the (late) first 
husband of his mother with whom she had entered into a marriage with full 
rights. - 32, 15, 17; .t8, 5. - Cl pit f patixlayfha. 

zan I eakar / eakarIhii: "cakar-\\ife". A widow having entered into a levirate mar
riage with an agnate of her late husband. Together with an epikIeros-daughter 
(see *ayi5ren / a .• ,7raen f-), this is one of the varieties of "natural sflirship", stur f 
bu/ak (q. v.). - 28, 9; 32, 17; .t9. 2; A.t, 14, 16; AS, 3, 11; A8, 1; A.tO, 10, 
12. - Antonym ::an f palixSyfha, pa/ixsay zanfh. 

cakardiit: "born from a cakar-marriage; duxt/pus f cakardat. - A14, 10. - For the 
composition cl baraspanddt, duxtdat. 

cambar: "hoop, circlet, diadem". In this case the hoop is worn around the \vizard's 
neck. - A15, 15, 17. - NP canbar "hoop, rim"; cl Arm. cambar 1) "diadem", 
2) "military camp", a meaning derived from the usual circular layout of the 
tents in a military encampment. 

eaoar/candii.l: "plane-tree", - 39,1; .to, 15; -NP canar "plane-tree". The spelling 
cnd'I also permits the reading candaI, cl NP candaI "sandal tree". 

casii.n: "teacher, preceptor, superior". A temple function/office. - A36, 11. - Iran. 
*cliSan-, cl Av. casan- derived from the root kas-, caxS- "to see, teach, instruct"; 
cl Osset. fa!.)rexsyn "to give instruction, edify", Abaev, HEDO, 1,430. 

easmakay: "eyewitness, witness". - 78,5,6. - Synonym vikiiy. For the etymology 
cl tarsakay.. .. ~ ... 

castak: "teaching, precept". ,Name of the commentaries to the Avesta as against 
:kartak ""::;'noITns offurisdr~tion both official and traditional (= based on prac
tice) - 22, 5; 26, 6; 52, 3; 98, 5; A3, 6; AD, 7. - See also cas/an, ~dastaf3ar. 

castan, cas-: "to teach, instruct, interpret" (regarding the commentary to t!te Av
esta). - 26, 10; 106, 17; AID, 6. - Cf castak. 

ci:S: "thing". - 16, 5, 10. - Cl xviis/ak, (h)er. 

D 

tlar: "gate" (as part of a building complex). - 15, 1. 

liar ut draxt: "plantation of trees". -106,14, 16. 

I Llarisn: "possession". This term is used both in the concrete sense of "estate", "thing 
possessed" and in the following abstract meanings: 1) "the factual possession of 
a thing; the fact of possession"; 2) "the legal possession of a thing", according to 
whatever title, on the basis of real right of nny typc; cl xvesfh. Darisn be kartan 
"to transfer the possession (= the real right) to another person; to alienate"; 
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dari.ln (I) pat apasckrimalld Iq. \~) "a posscssion burdencd with li;lbilitics; dari.\n 
I uZlrak / uzTtak er J "posscssion of aneschcatcd ('1) estalciproperty"; dari.\n i pat 
vida.(·t (?); pat m at diiri.\·1l "future possession" = hana adventicia". - 10, I, 6, 
13; 12,15; 14,14,16; IS, IS, 17; 31, 1,3; 32,10; 39, 9,15; 55,13; 57, 14; 84, 
13-15; 89, I; 91, 3; 95,8-10; 105,16; 108,6-7; A26, 3,10,11; AI7, 15, 16. -
Sec, dastan, aOvenak i da.~t, xveSTh. 

"dansn: "maintenance; expenditure for maintenance"; diiri.~1l i pat zendiin "keeping 
in prison".- 19. 16; 30, 10; A13, 13; A28, I I. - Sec also xvari,l:n ul diirisn. 

dart: 1) "pain"; 2) "premeditated inflicting of physical pain": onc of the forms of of
fences of the zahm category. - 91,16; A14, 16. 

I dastaf)ar: 1) "an entitled, plenipotentiary person; a person competent! entitled to 
give this or that disposition, a disposer (as a position/office, cf e. g., lasrJk I 
Xiiniipakiin pal m ... dastaj3ar, 100, 15), trustee (over a foundation for the soul), 
and in particular, "a person having disposed of a title", "a mandator, the giver of 
a mandate" 2) "an empowered, entitled person; a legal representative (= the rep
resentative of a litigating party in a case/trial); a mandatary"; 3) see, 
cdastaj3ar. - 5,3,5,11-17; G, 6, 9-11: 7, 3, 6-8,12-19; 8, 2-5,9-11, 
14; 10, 2, 6; 13, 10,11; 22, 2; 48,6; 95, 12; 96, 2; 100, 15; A14, 1; A15, 8; Al?, 
6, 10; A33, 11; A35, 12; A36, 5; A39, 16; A40, 15. - Iran. *daslaj3ara-, where 
dasta- is probably not "hand" despite this widespread interpretation, but is rather 
fonned on *danh- "to be able/capable, entitled, gifted, competent", as was al-
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ready pointed out by Bailey, ZP, 160; TPS (1945), 8-9; cf S1.1. dmils-, Av. 
3dahma- 1) "learned, competent"; 2) "a member of a civic-religious community 
who is of age and in possession of full legal capaci1:}~'. Ay. dqstvii- "teaching, 
dogma", Part11. dasl "capable", dosl ah- "to be capable", (Andreas-Henning, 
MiM, Ill, Gloss. s. v.), MMP daslan "capable, empowered", Buddh-Sogd. o5rj3'r 

"s- "s'emparer soU\'erainement, saisir par yoie d'autorite", Buddh.-S ogd. 
&tj3'r(l') "by means of, through, \\1th the help of, by force of' in th.e e:\.llression 
cnll &-m'yk OsljJ'ry (Benveniste, J.A (1955),315-316), Cf with this'e1:}mology, 
Christ-Sogd. myn 'fJr "authoritatiye. powerful" « *17lanya- + bara- "possess ing / 
endowed \\1th authori1:}', power", Henning. BSOAS, XII (1948), 309; Benveniste. 
Et. ass., 5:;. Osset. 17linxvar "mediator intercessor" (alongside Osset. lIlinillrcg 
"capacity"): see also s. 1'. dasrkarl. For the meaning of this term see Bartholo
mac. ZsR. 1\'. 52-54 (the meaning "judge" which is not attestcd in thc Law-B(lok 
or in other texts of the Sasanian period or reflecting a Sasaruan tradition should 
be excluded. It was derived by Bartholomae on the basis of incorrect translauons 
of a series of passages of the Law-Book where the term appears in all the giycn 
conte::--,s with the sense of "representatiye of one of the parties at a trial"). It is 

• A 

also important to note the heterographic rendering of this term I P .Hl: I r\J ~- QJ = 

PQDW(N). PQYDN/W, which should be taken as the original hcterogram CIf thc 
word daslafJar (sec e. g., 100, 15; A36, 5). Cf Late Baby!. paqdu, which is used 
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in the cuneifonn documents of ArS:una to designate a person named Bel-supe
muhur who is presented in these documents as Arsama's "agent" for the lease of 
cattle and the "plenipotentiary administrator" of his estate. (See Driver, Arom. 
Doe., 44-52), and Arnm. pqyd' "(fully) empowered" - according to the con
te:-..1: of the letters edited by Driver, e. g., "Letter IV", in which Arsama refers to 
PSamSek as pqyd' zyly "my plenipotentiary", and "LetterX", in which Hatuvasti 
is called pqyd Wnvhy, i. e. "the plenipotentiary of (prince) Wnvhy", as against 
his likewise mentioned name-sake who was "the plenipotentiary" (pqyd' zyly) of 
Arsama. The same heterogrnm - PQDWN - is used for the lvIP term dastafJar 
"trustee (over a foundation for the soul)" in the "Inscription of Kartir", see 
Perikhanian, RE.J.rm, V (1968) 22-23. In Pahlavi cursive this heterogram fused 
\vith that of the word patimar "sentence, punishment" (*PWQDN', Aram. 
puqdana "disposition", cl also Amm. pwqdn' having the specialized meaning of 
"emprisonment" in the Nippur te:-..1:S, Montgomery, Aram. Ineant., 299). - Cl 
2dasra[Jar, dastafJarih, patixJiiy kartan. 

2dasta~ar: "authority, competent person, co=entator of the Avestan nasks". - 6, 6; 
13, 16; 21, 1; 28, 9; 55, 1; 76, 6; 88, 7; 93, 16; 95, 6; A28, 12. - See Idasta[Jar; 
cl ciistak, ostaf3ar. . 

dasta~:uih: 1) "competence, title"; 2) "empowerment, authorization, mandate"; 
3) "legal representation". Pat dastafJarih andar estatan "to appear as an empow
ered person (= as the representative of one of the parties at a trial or as dis
poser)". - 5,7, 17; 6, 1, 11, 12; 7,4; 8, 9, 16, 17; 10, 1,3,4,6; 23, 1,7,8; 37, 
16; 48, 2; 84, 13, 17; 86, 6; 100,..j.; 103, 1; M, 15; A6, 15; A7, 2, 7; AS, 6; A17, 
5, 8, 12, 13; A30, 11; A36, 9; A37, 3, 10. - See, dastaf3ar; cl the synonyms, 
oSlafJarih, piitixJiiyih. 

dasta~:uiha: ~competently, in a legally authorized manner. - ..j.9, l..j.; 88, 2; A17, 16; 
A18, l. 

dastik: 1) "disposition" (7); 2) "possessions, things which are actually at the con
veyor's disposal (as against the bona adventicia and things lent to. a third 
party)". - 77, 3; 105, 12. - The second of the meanings indicated suits well 
the context in lOS, 12-14, whereas the damaged state of 77, 1-3 does not al
low to establish with any degree of certainty the meaning of the term here. 

dastkaIih: "(agricultural) tasks". - 37, 14. 

dastkart: "dastkart; landed estate, plot; estate (as a complex thing)". - 18, 6, 7, 9, 
11,1'+-16; 38,13,15,17; 39, 2; 51,7-8; 105,5,6; AS, 1+.15; M, 6, 7; A18, 
2,3,5; A20, 11,13; A34, 4; A36, 17. - NP dastgird. Arm. (from Parth.) das
takert, Anlm. (Babylonian Talmud) dsqrt'. From Iran. *dasla- + k!fa-, which is 
usually analyzed as "hand-made", see e. g. Geiger, JVZKlvf, 42 (1935), 123-
128. This interpretation is doubtful on semantic grounds (cl Skt. hastafa:ta
"hand made") although the association of the first element of this term with the 
word dast "hand" "is very early (= popular etymology), cj. the synonyrn-calque in 
Class. Arm.jerakert, as well as the heterography, YDHJ..7t. It seems to me prefer
able to analyze the original form, *dasta-krta- as "(a possession/person), made 
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(from "kar- 'to make') or proclaimed (through an offlcl:iI public uecl:lr:llioJl. 
* kar- 'proclaim, declare') authorized / rightr ul / empolI'crct! I CUIJlpcICIII" ( (.j. 
daslafjar), because such an interpretation is more suited 10 the series of meGin
ings of this term in Iranian and Classical Annenian texts in whieh this word is 
attested as applied not only to the possession of land but also to persons. In such 
a case, the more common meaning. "plot of land; estate: domain" would go back 
to the ancient custom of periodic reapportioning of the bnd-holding of the com
munity during which the rightful possession of a particular plot was oilicially se
cured to a particular clan or family through a proclamation/declaration at the 
assembly of the community or clan. The same initial sense of "endowment with 
rights, power" emerges from the uses of this tenn when it designates the founda
tion (by the king) of a city, fortress or settlement together ,\;th the conferring of 
a particular legal status. Thus for example, Buzandaran (IV, xiii) refers to the 
city of Arsaka';','an founded by ArSak Ii as his daslaker/; MO'l'ses Xorenac'j (ll, 
90) designates the city ofDrasxanakert as the great daslakerl of (king) Artases"; 
the word is used here with the sense of "the (royal) foundation", and not "the 
creation of the (king's) hands", as Sarkisian has interpreted it (in the Hellenistic 
Near Easl, 97-101); cf also the designation of the city-fonress Kangdez in 
Pcltlavi te)..1S as "the dastkarl ofSyavaxS". The use of this term as applied to per
sons in the inscription of ~ahpuhr I (KZ) is particularly important for its et}'mo
log)'. In this inscription Denak Queen of Mesan is designated as "~ahpuhr's 
daslkar/", [(MP) DynJ..y ZY myS'n MLKT ds/kl/ Sl;pll'l;ry; (Gk.) ~Tl'.'al-.'r; 
~ucnJ_io01]; M1low" 8uo'tlop't 2:ultmp]. i. e. as "a person empowered by Sahpuhr 
(= her late husband, the king of MeSan, or Sahpuhr I himself) to hold the re
gency or some other office, cf kar/ak in the expression slur i kar/ak, sardiir i 
kartak. In the same inscription, ~ahpuhr I calls himself ,·the dastkar/ of the 
gods" ("the gods have made us their das/kart") and e)..-presses his wish that the 
gods might also make his successors their das/kart. Sahpuhr is prodaiming 
thereby that his title to the kingship is derived from the gods. he is as it were 
"the gods' annointed", and he e)..-presses the hope that the gods will honour his 
personal successors in the same way. An analogous meaning for the same term 
may be noted in the te)..1. of Elise CV century A.D.) where the word is found in the 
prayers addressed to God by the participants in the rebellion' against tl1e 
Sasanian o\'erlordship who had been deported to Iran and were awaiting execu
tion. Elise (VIII, 23): :noragiH'1 daslakerts k'o barexos amemk' vaSI1 anjanc' 
I/lcroc'. "we make this newly manifested daslakerl of thine our mediator". Here 
as well as in the passages ciled below the text alludes to the l1Iogupal of 
Aparsahr converted to Christianity o\,ing to 8 miraculous ,;sion: the story of lhis 
con\'ersion precedes the prayers. The lTanslmion of both passages given in the 
Russian edition of the Law-Book is inexact. Cf also Elise (\111, 65): LII,. in). 7<:/, . 
... cw ;mkal zogi im i ::01av5 "urb :orakanin k'O, or crcwec'aw norakerl dastakL'r
tin k'oy, "Hear me, Lord, ... and receive my soul within the ranks ofth)' h()ly host 
which appeared to that newly manifested dasloker/ of thine". In both prayers this 
outstanding convert is described as the Lord's appointee, as a person empowered 
by God himself as a missionary of the Christian failh. It is unlikely that the tenll 
with which we arc concerned can be translated "crcation, creature" < "!l.,lde by 
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hand", as this is done by Maricq (Class. et Or., 56-57, n. 2). Such an interpre
tation of this term would rob it of. any e:-.:pressiveness and meaning in all the 
contexts of the indicated passages of the KZ or of Eme. Everything living or not 
was considered to be "God's creation" by the praying Christians in the works of 
Eme, and although a Zoroastrian's idea of the creation was not exactly the same, 
King Siihpuhr would have had little ground for stressing in his inscription that 
he had been "created by the gods", since this was true of all humans in a Zoroas
trian's eyes. A most interesting usage of this term in the sense of "institution, 
foundation" (referring specifically to foundations piae causae) is to be found in 
the Annenian Canons of the Covenant of Aluen (488 A.D.). Thus , Canon xix 
reads, "Ark' azark' ore'ap' iwreanc' dasrakertk' en, zeree' arane' episkoposi mi 
iSresc'en hane! ew ame/ "Let no nobleman remove or appoint a priest \vithout 
the pennission of a bishop on the grounds that (the monasteries / churches / hos
pices) presided over by the given person were their (own) institutions (i. e. were 
founded by themselves or by their fathers as endowments 'for the soul', Arm. 
hogec'aturk'. - A. P.)". This canon was directed against old social and legal 
norms and practices, more particularly against those which reflected the legal 
regime of the Iranian pat ruvan foundations introduced into Albania during the 
epoch preceding that country's Christianization. 

dastvarz: "household articles". - 29, 14. - Cl NP daslvarz "artisan", dastvarzf 
"handicraft; artisanal". 

duSt: "field". - 85, 9, ID. 

diiStan, dar-: "to hold; have, possess; to maintain; to have under one's guardianship~'; 
pat grafJih dastan "to hold (a thing) as security/as a pledge"; pat xvap 
dastan / darisn "to consider as lawful"; xvastak pat xvesih i ivl. dustan "to con
sider a thing as M.'s lawful possession/ holding"; frac dustan "to put off, to de
lay"; see also, xvarisn ut darisn. - 5,9; 6, -+; 18, 12, 16: 19, 3; 2-+, 12-1-+, 16, 
17; 25, 2, 3,5,6,17; 26, 7,17; 27, -+; 13; 29, -+, 10, 11; 32, 6, 7; 34, 5, 9,13, 16; 
35,3,4; 36, 8; 37, 12, 17; 38, 2; 39; 5; -+0, 6, 8, 10, 12; 44, 4; -+5, 2, 10; 46, 6, 8, 
10, 12, 16; 47, 8; 50, 1-2, 8-11; 53, 6, 7; 66, 16, 17; 74, 2; A16, 9, 10: AI7, 
2,3; A.36, 8, 10; A37, 3, 6, 11, 15, 17; A.38, l. - Cl darisn, dustarm. 

dastanmah vicartan: "(the offence of) having sexuall'clations lvith a woman during 
her menstrual period". - A35, 17. 

dastiirih: 1) "maintenance"; 2) "the pay-rations allotted to the trustee over a founda
tion for the soul", (lit. "maintenance"). - 2 7, ID, 11; 31, 10; 51. 5. 

1 uat: "law, justice". - A35, 5. - Cl datastan. 

"uat: "the transfer (of a thing), traditio". The formal opposite of andarz, ozit / uzit 
(q. v.); dii! pat sar bavet (regarding a transfer in accordance with the latest tes
tamentary disposition); dat paytak kartan "to make a declaration of transfer". -
17, 1; 30, ID, 12; 31, 6, 8; 90, 4; 95, 1; A9, S; A27, 13; A2S. l. - Cl datan, 
adahisnih, adat, rat. . 

luat: ·'age". - 26, 16; 28, 6; 29, 8; 48, 3; 87, IG. 
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lliita(lar. "jlldge"; cia/a/jar i ka.1 "junior /lower judge": du/a/Jar i mas "senior judge": 
clii / ajJar i pa ... ;cm or / pC.1 e murun "jud ge 0 f t he respondent/ of the plai nti fr'; 3. :1, 7. 

8; 5, 6; 7,11; 8, W; 14, 10,11,14, IC,: 40, I; 43.15; 49,16,17; 54, 1,2: 71, 'J. 
16; 73,2,14; 75,6,8; 77, 11; 86, 5, D, 14; 91,1015; 92, 3; 93,3,6,10; 94,3: 
99, 10, 17; 100,5,12; 110, 5, 6, 14; Al2, 11-13, 15; A13, 1~16; A14, 6: 
AIS, 5; A1S, 16; A26, 7, 1 n, 11, 14; A27, 9; A28. 9; A29, 8, 11; A30, 2. - Iran. 
*da/abara-, NP diNar; loan word in Bibl. Aram. dtbry' (Dan. 3, 3). 

diita(3anh: "a judge's jurisdiction". - 99, 10. 

datan, he diitan, dah-: "to convey, to give/present, to accomplish the transfer of a 
thing (with all due formalities)". - Passim. - Cf also the following usages: 
apae datan "to return (a debt/loan); to compensate for losses", 38, 8; 39, 13-
14; 86, 1; 102, 1; 110, 13-14; be datan "to give (in marriage)", 83, 7: A14. 
12-13; be i'i pes diitan/i'i pes datan "to transfer further, to another person; te 
transfer in one's turn", 25, 12; 26, 6, 9 (cf i'i pes apispiirtan). - Cf 2dat. 

Idiitastan: 1) "law, right, justice"; 2) "court, legal process", see 2diitastan; 3) "judicia 
affair, legal case and its resolution", also "case" in a broader sense, "causa", see 
3ddtastdn. For the first meaning ("law"), cf xvat-datast[In "ipso iure" (7). see 31 
12: see also below, the terms datasJan brat, datastan pus, datastan duxt, datastii 
xvaJ,. - Iran. ~data- "law". Av. diita-, NP diidestiin, Arm. (from Parth.) da 
datastan and their derivations. 

"diitastan: "court, legal process"; diitastiin diitan/tartan "to assign to/arrange for 11 
gal process, a court session/hearing"; datastan raoenitan "to conduct a case; . 
participate in a trial as one of the parties"; datastiin pat var "trial by ordeal 
dotastan sar ah-/ biitan "to be terminated (of a case/trial),,; pat dotaston and, 
estatiin "to be present at a trial, to participate in it". - 5, 13; 6, 5, 10-12; 
10; 8,16-17; 9,10,12; 11, 11, 12; 12,5; 14, 1, 10; 16, 8, 15, 16; 31, 5,9; 3 
5: 73, 13; 74. 11, 13. 1.+; 75. 3. 4,6,10.11; 76, 3, 6, 7. 9: 77,15-16: 78. 1: E 
3,15; 90,6; 91, 1,6; 93,17: 94, 2; 107, 12; AIS, S; A16, 2: Al6, L 2: A29, 
A30, 8, 11; A31, 17: A32, L 7-10, 13. - See also riiOeniSn. 

3datastiin: "cause, legal case and its resolution, court decision, judgement-', like\\' 
"case" in a broader sense. "causa". - 9,3-5; 10, 7; 12, 16;,13, 9; 15. 14:: 
12: 28, 4; 39, 2: 42, 17: 46, 1; 48, 4, 57, 5; 61, 1; 77, 4; 78, 12; 86, 15: 87,6; , 
11: 95, 6; 10·t 7: Al. 5; A5. 9; All, IS; A16, 7. 

datastiin brat. diitastan bratarih: "legal brother. brother 'according to lnw·'-.-
7: -12, S. 16. 17: 71. 6. - The one who is the "legal" son and heir (see. diilns 
pllS) of the person's f3ther (likewise "legal"). See the commentary s. ,'. drl/m 
dux!. 

d:ltastiin durt: "legal daughter; daughter 'according to law'''. - -t:!. 9-
13,14. - Synonym of d!lXI i piitixsay'ihii (q. \I.) but more inclusive: (his t 
designates both person's daughter-heiress born from a marriage witt) full ri 
(Piitix.~a."ih), 3nd the daughter-heiress born to him. by his stur (scc _~r"ir) of 
type (see also duxtdat. dJ7lnk-::at). Corresponding to this designation is the ( 
gory of "children according to law" (henajd b2-nalllusii) in the c\assiflc:Jtic 
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lSo'boxt (IV; 1--4) which undenvent a Christian redaction and where the 
"children according to law" are opposed to "naturnl (i. e. blood)" and "adopted" 
children. Cl also da/as/an brat, da/as/an pus, datastan XIIah. 

diitastiin pus/puslh: "legal son, son 'according to law'". - 28,7; 42, 14; 71, 6.
The successor of the person: both a son born from a marriage with full rights 
(pa/i:rlayih) and a successor acquired through a stur. This term unites in a single 
group the terms. pus i pa/i:rlayiha, duxtdat, sturik pus, dutak-zat. See also the 
commentary s. v. datas/an duxt. 

diitastiin :wah: "legal sister, sister 'according to law'''. - 42, 9. - "the legal 
daughter" (see datastan duxt) of the person's (likewise "legal") father; cl 
datastan brat, da/astan pus. 

datga.h: "a proper, prescnbed place". Specifically the place in a Zoroastrian temple 
designated for the setting up of the Fire-altar; "Fire-temple". Cl the expression 
a/=s/ atur-(r)ok pat Varahranih a da/gah nisastan (regarding the setting up of 
an instituted Fire-altar in a great temple of the Varahran-fire). - 27, 1, 7; 110, 
8; A33, 7; A39, 5, 8. - Iran *datya gaeu-, cl Av. daityo.gatav-. 

diitihii: "in a legally prescribed fashion, laWfully". - 101, 6. 

dmak: "sign, mark". - A15, 11; AlO, 6. 

deh: "village". -78, 14; Al9, 13. 

dehkiin: in the expression dehkan i sahan sah "subject of the King of Kings, citi-
zen". - 1, 1. - Cj the synonym. sahan sah bandak. . 

dehpat: "ruler, dahyupat". - 3, 1; Al7, 5, 7; A39, 10; A40, 2. - Av. dail]hupaiti-, 
l'vilvfP dhybyd, Arm. (from Parth.) dehpe/, dehapet (Bb., AG, 1, 139). 

d- " I"" 26 16 en: re 19Ion . - , . 

dcnIk (?): see var i denik. 

dcman: "hearing (by a judge)/(court) hearing; judicial office". - 73, 14; if. also, 
A9, 3. - Iran *daiman- (*day- "to see"), cj Parth. andeman "opposite, before 
the eyes of', Arm. (from Parth.) yandiman "opposite / in front of", Iv1P 
(h)andemankar handeman, handemonenilan; see Bartholomae, Air. Wb., 159; ZsR 
IV; 16-17; Hiibschmarm,AG, 1, 140-141. 

*dcp: "meeting, encounter"? - A14, 1. - Cl Parth. dyb, dybg "happiness, luck, 
fate", Arm. (from Parth.) dep, dep-k' "meeting occasion/chance", dep, dip an 
"favourable"; dipim, handipim "to collide with/run into, meet, coincide", Iran. 
daip-; see Benveniste, TPS (1945) 72. 

dip: "document"; dip i pati:rlay-kart "mandating document/mandate". - 84,2; 100, 
12-14; 102, 15, 16; 103, 3, 4; 110, 9, 10; A7, 3; A14, 6; Al6, 5; Al8, 2, 3; 
Al9, 15, 16; A30, 1; A38, 16. 

dipir: "scribe, secretary". - 78, 4. 

diplrih: "document". - 8, 17; AI6, 16. 
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divan: "chancellery. department, bureau". - (,5. I): A27, 2, An,S', A41l, I). - J r;\Jl. 

'*dipi + pana- "repository/archive of documents and letters"; see !'kIlning. 
BSOAS, XI I 113 (I 951), 644 n. 7. Sec also below. 

divan I kartak(an): "department/chancellery of pious foundations". - A27, 2; A37. 
5. - Cr kltk 'n (= kartakiin) with the sense of "foundation for the soul" in KKZ, 
2, together with kltk'n ZY yzd'n (ibid., I I, 1,4,6,8,9, ID, 15) which is also at
tested in S'KZ with the Greek translation (11. 68, 19) ;(PElt! Kt!t OP1l0KE\U 1(i\\' 

OEiiJV. Cr also MMP ruvanen kirdagan (M74 Vl3). See Perikharuan, VDl 
(l9731l), 3-14; Ob!;(;esrva, 160-176. 

divan i magupat i Artax.sahr-Xvarrch: "the chancellcl)' of the magupat of Ar
laxSahr-Xvarreh". - A40, 9. 

divan I ostiindarth: "department for the admirustration of the royal domain 11 ands; 
chancellery of the iistandar". - 65, 9. - See, iistandiir. 

divanpa.n: "head of the chance1lery, archivist". - A26, 6. 

d5-kasih: "conjunct persons, association of m'o persons"; pat rah f dii-kasfh "on the 
condition of the presence of two persons; via 'two people"'. - 69, 9, 12. - er 
ev-kasih. C.f also Aram. (Bab. Talm.) tndw (= MJ' tan do) "ambo, conilmctim" 
[Telegdi,.J...:j (1933),224]. 

diiSitan, diis-: "to approve"; kiimak dositon "to e:-.-press one's approval/ agreement of a 
disposition (of the conveyor) regarding the transfer of a thing". - 55, 5; 66, 2, 
4, 8, 10; 67, 12; 68, 14, 16. - Iran. "zaus-, OP dau.~-, Av. zaos-, see Bartholo
mae, ZsR rn, 22-26; Benveruste, Titres, 117-119. Cr kamak, kiimistcm, pati
griftan, sahisn, sohistan. 

d5-Yartan: "two-fold, twice"; do-vartiin avastan "to seal tI'ice" - 110, 6. 

drahm: "drahm (monetal)· unit); mone:>'. -1, J5; 12,7.9; 37,15,16; 38, 9, 11: 39 
5,6.9,13.16: 85, 3. 5; 54,9: 59.12; 68, 5; 79. 3: 81, 5, 6,10,12-14: 88.10 
89,~, 6. 7,10.14; 104, 6, 7; 109, 4. 5: AI6, l. 2.·t A18, 13-15; A19,. I~. IS 
17; AlO, 1---1. 

drang: "period, time"; jraZiim drang ,·the final period" (in the eschatologic<' 
sense). - 79, 10. 

drart: "tree". - 39, 2; 40, 13. - See also, diir ut dra:xl. 

driyoSiin yatakgo~lh: "adyocacy. defense of the interests of the destitute". TllC legen 
on the official seal of the magupoI of Pars. - 93.8. - This title goes back to tl 
Ayestan uadition, cl /w. Briiyo. driycI\'- (Air. Wo .. 805) and the designation. 
Zarathustra as the "pJStor-protector (I'QSIal'-) ofth~ dcpri\'ed (driYII-)". } -.7.7. I 
see Bartholomae, Mlr.IJu/ld. II, 16-24: de Menasce . . Ifelonges Aiass!:. :;S~-2~ 
LornmeL PraIidiinam (1969), 127-133: Bailey. Swdies in Indo-Asia 17 ,·1 rr G/ 

Culture 11, 1&-19: Shaked, Manum. H. S. f,:vberg 11, 213-216. A lege 
containing this title (SI~IZ\' dlgwJ'n y'tkg\l'by IV d'rwb(v) is found on a seal il 
pression from Qa~r Abu Na~r, see Henrling, Asia Major, I1J1 (1951), J-I---l; }"ji 11 

iranisch, 46. The title is attested in its Armenian form jaIago\' Clmena. 
:rkeJoc' "the advocate/protector of alJ the deprived" as a characteri.stic or . 
I\'th C. kat 'oIikos Nerses 1: sec Buzandaran. IV, 3. 
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dnY)': "lie". - 91, 2. 

dnY)'-call: "a preacher of false doctrine". - AlS, 10. 

Driin: "Dr6n", name of a liturgical service. - 35, 14, 15. - Av. draonah-, Air rVb., 
769-770. 

driis: "stamp, brand"; dr6s f sahr "brand of the sahr; dr6s kartan = dr6sftan (q. v.) -
1, 1~; 3, 5; 73, 1; A15, 2. 

driisItan, driis-: "subject to branding, to brand". - A35, 8. - Iran. *draus-, Av. 
drao,'\;a-, drao,'\;iJ;vant, drusta-; /vIP dr6s. dr6sm "brand"; Ann. droslIl "brand, 
mark made by burning or cutting", and its derivatives, see Bailey, BSOS, VIl3 
(1931),594-595. 

druvist: "whole, intact, preserved" (of a thing); drovist dastan "to preserve intact (a 
thing deposited), to keep as a deposit". - 6, 13-14; 31, 15; 64, 11-14; 91, 15; 
104,2. - Bartholomae, ZsR I, 22-25; V, 43. 

druvistak: "rightful, fair". - A26, 11. 

druZ sikastan: "to crush the demon (lit. 'the lie')"; designation of the action taken 
against a sorcerer. - Al6, 9. . 

druZih: "lie". Variety of offence. - A34, 12. - Iran. *drauga, Av. draoga-, et al.,};! 
Arm. drui "perfidy; falsification", druzan, driem "to deceive, betray, break a 
contract, bring damage" (Hb., AG, 146). 

dusrav: "having a bad reputation, ofill-repute". - A15, 15; A35, 2, 5. - Iran *dz(s
sravah-, Av. daus.sravah-, Arm. dsrov, dsrovem, Bb., AG, 146. See also next 
entry. 

dusravih: "bad reputation, ill-repute". -78, 10; A35, 1,3. 

duskartan, "'duskiir-I*duskun- "to perform evil deeds, to harm" (of a sorcerer). -
A15, 16. - C! Av. dus.kdr;:lt-, Air Wh., 752. 

dusman: "enemy, foe". - 103, 8, 10. 

dusnfnnat: "with damage, at a loss; disadvantage, lack of profitl revenue". -
A33, 8. - See nfrmat. 

duspatixliiiy: "impermissible, unlawful, illegal, arbitrary". - AJO, 7. 

diitak: "family"; (h)er f dutak: "family estate/property". - 13, I~: 14, 7, 8; 15, 3-
6,8,9, 11, 13, 17; 16, 1-5, 10, 12,14; 19, 12; 20, 6, 13; 22, 6; 23, 17; 24, 1; 
25,11-15; 26,1,3,4,8,11,12; 27,1,4,14,15,17; 28, I, 12, 15; 29, 2; ·H, 3; 
42,16; 43, 9,11; 46,17; 48,10,11; 51, 3, 6,14,16; 52, 6,::1. 10-12,15; 63,3; 
67,7; 69, 9,10; 71, 4; 75,14; 82,2,3; 83, 1,2; 90,11; 94, ll, 14; 96,1; 107,4; 
109,8; 110,2; AS, 13; A7, 10; All, 7,9; A13, 5, 6; AlO, ll; A31, 12; A35, 11, 
14; A39, 7; A-tO, 8, 17. 

diitak sardar, see sardar. 

diitak stiir, diitak stiirih: see stur, stiirih. 

diitak-zat, also andar diitak-zat: "a successor acquired through .,·tiirship", lit. "born 
into the family (of the man whose sturship was assumed by the child's mother-
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J1. J~)~.- 42. 5. 1-1; llD. 2: A2D, 11; A35. 11,14.- Cf r!lIxlclal. riill(1s/on 
pus / dux/, s/urfh. 

duxt, duxtak: "daughtcr". - f'a.I:,im. - Sce dux/ i pa/ix.l·ayfha, dux/ i cakarfha, 
da/asliin dux/. 

uuxtakanib: "adoption as a daughter; adopted daughter"; pal duxlakanih oE 
do/an /paligriJr an "give for adoption as a daughter / adopt as a daughter". - 33, 
6; 50, 17; 69, 1, 2; 70, 2. - Cf duxlih. 

duxtdiit: ~a son and successor born to an epikleros-daughter (= ayoyen / ayuren, 
q. vy. - 41, 3, 6, 13: 110, 3; A37, I!. - Iran. *dugda-dCila-. cf Gk. 
8U),U7Pliiou;. Cj cokarda/, dUlak-ziil, da/aslan pus / duxl, slilrih (slilrik pus). 

uuxtIh: "daughterhood"; pal duxlih paligriflan: "to adopt as a daughter". - A40, 13. 

dui: "thief; theft": - 1, 14; 37, 5; 73, 9; A15, 2, 9; A27, 11; A28, 13, 15, 17; A19, 
1-5; A35, 8. - See also duz kar/an, duzilan. 

uuiltan, dui-: "to carry off, to abduct; to steal". - 38, 10; 73, 3, 5, 8, 10; 
A26, 4, 8. - Cf ap(p)urlan. 

dui kartan: "to steal". -73,3,5; A35, 7-8. Synon~1TI of duSlan. 

E 

c: "time, period". - Passim. - Iran. *ayav; cf Av. Ciyav- "time, period of time, age", 
Air ITa., 333. 

chrpat: "her pal, priestly calling". - 5, 13. - Ay. aeera-pali-, Air Wb., 20. 

cmocan: in the e::-""Pression, pal emc5can, lit. "for outfit, equipment"; technical term 
designating the allotment given by the royal treasury in conditional possession 
for life to a horseman - 77, 6, 8. - Iran. *adi-maucana- derived from 
*adi.,. mauk-, cf MP palmaCan '·clothing. yestmems". f\rm. patmucan. 

crangih: "guilt, imputation of guilt. condemnation/sentence to a meaSllle of punish
ment". - 3, 5; 7, 9; 8,15; 9,9.10. - See eraxlan, eranjenilan, handraxlon. 

craxtan/erajcnHan, eranj-: "to declare, recognize as guilty. to condem/convict. to 
senten::e (to pay a fine or to any form of punishment); era.xrTtan "to be guilty. 
condenmed/covicted. sentenced". In opposition to bc5xIan (q. 1'.). - 7.9: 8, 7: 9. 
~. 3. -l. S. 15: 10,~, 6, 9. 11: 11. 2.·L 7. 9.15; 77. 10. 12: 83.11.16: 84. 14; ~J7. 
15: 101, 8, 11, 12: A13. 10. 15, 16. - Spelling. :I'II1C-: )·/xl. This verb and its 
deriyalions is frequently attested with the meanings indicated in other P<lhlayi 
te:\.'ts 3S welL as often as the antithesis of boxtan "to free from guilt. release [rom 
a debt: acquit", Cf also Jud.-Pers. eraxleh "godless", eraxlegi "sin, oITenee: 
godlessness", see de Lagarde, Pers. Srud .. 71. In the translations of Neryosangh. 
boxl ul cra.xl are rendered in Skt. as suddham a.~uddhamca, erang = alzrddhah. 
Bartholomae [IF, XII (1901) 111-11-1; SRb, 23-25: ZsR IV. 8], while correctly 
interpreting the word as "filr schuldig erklaren, condemnarc", suggests its deri-
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vation from Iran. *adi + rik- "linquere". Although this etymology may seem 
possible on semantic grounds (c! Lat delinquere, delictum: "to let escape; to 
make a mistake; to conunit an offence") it is not acceptable for fonnal reasons: 
in the given word the root vowel is -a- and not -i- (Bartholomae gave too great 
an importance to the Paz. transcription ;]rdxt, parallel to erart, and to the iso
lated cases of the spelling 'yzvxt which e<.-idently arose from the plene 'y/'xt). 
Subsequently the Pahlavi and Judreo-Persian forms were compared, without any 
great certainty, by Henning with the verb 'yrnz-, 'yrrt "to fight, struggle (7)" of 
the .tv11vrP te:"1s, which he derived from adi + ranj-, cl NP ranj "suffering/tra
vail, toil" (1··erhll11l. 199. 217). However, the semantic content of the Pahlavi 
forms is incompatible with their derivation from this root, ranj-, \Vith which the 
.tv(p 'yrnz, 'yrrt may likewise not be related.. Anyhow, whatever the etymology of 
.tv(p erartan "to fight", erartilr "fighter, warrior" [I should suggest a connection 
with I=. *ark-/rak- "to offer a resistance; to defend"; on this root see my arti
cle in Studia Iranica 17/2 (1988), 131-140], one must keep these words distinct 
from those under discussion here. Moreover, the Manichaean contexts do not 
exclude the possibility of the interpretation "to accuse, condemn". Far more in
teresting is Henning's indication (I. c.) of F.Andreas' comparison of boxt - erart 
in the Pahlavi texts with Parth. boxt - andrart. Parth. 'ndrnj-/ 'ndrynj-: 'ndrrt 
of the Manichaean te:..LS means "to acknowledge guilty, condemn, sentence" 
(like,vise in Andreas' and Henning's translations), cl e, g. g138-144 (A-H, 
MiM lll, 873) ClV'gwn kd pt tl'zwg rzwr pdhynj'h bwxtg'n 'wd 'ndrrtg'n "like a 
judge weigh on a scale the acquitted (= innocents) and the condemn,ed 
(= guilty)!"; m22-23 (ibid., 884) bwj'd bwtg'n 'ndrrtg'n 'ndrynj'd "the acqUit
ted are freed, the guilty condemned/acknowledged as guilty", cl also 'ndrxtgyft 
"Verurteilung, condemnation, sentence" as opposed to bwrtgyfl "acquittal, re
lease from accusation" (g162). Its exact correspondence in Pahlavi is handrartan 
"to sentence, condemn, compel by law" (vide infra s. v.), in Manichaean .tv(p 

texts - 'ndrJ:! [M2 RI, 25-26: srx'Syn.vd w 'ndrxl 'w qys'n "he (= Addai) in
flicted destruction on (?) and condemned/declared sinful the dogrnas~; Hen
ning's translation Ullii}vi IT, 302; Verbum, 199) is "he fettered ('fesselte') the 
dogmas"]; cl also MMP 'wdrnz- "to condemn, the form with the preverb ava
(Henning, BSOAS, XIl3 (1945), 485). Not only are the Pah!. eranj-: erart, 
erang(rh) synonymous with the word given above, but they are formed on the 
common root *drang-, compounded in this case with the preverb adi
(* adi + drang- >.tv(p * ehranglj- > erangljl::-, with the regular development of the 
historical intervocalic -dr- > -hr- and with the equally regular subsequent drop
ping of the -h- after the long vowel (e- < ac/i-) and before r in the lvlP form), 
Moreover. in opposition to the opinion e:..-pressed (see Ghilain, 51; Bailey, JRAS 
(1955), 14-15; and Emmerick, SGS, HI) the root *drang restored in words 
having the meaning "to establish guilt. condemn, sentence", cannot be identified 
for semantic reasons with Iran. .. drang- "to make firm; to hold", nor with Iran. 
*lrCn)k- "to press", as it was suggested by Henning (BSOS, Xli (1939), 101 n. 3). 
Iran. *dra(n)g-: drarla- with the basic meaning "to owe, be indebted" should 
apparently be related to I.-E. *d£gh- attcsted in western Indo-European dialects, 
Goth. du/gas "debt", du/ga-hailja "creditor", Olrish dligim "I deserve, I claim", 
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dlif.cd "debl. oblig~tion", OSI. dliif.ii. RlIs. riol>: I) "debt"; 2) "tribute". The pro
posed connexion entails neither semantic nor other difficultIes. The semantic de
velopment "debt_ guilt, sin, culpability, offence", '·debt-J. compensation, fine. 
punishment (debt as the atonement for an offence, a compensation)". 
"debt --+ rcsponsibi lity", "to owe, be guilty", "to declare liable, guilty; to con
dcmn, sentencc" is well known (sce e. g. Schrader-Nehring, Reallexicon 11, 
s. v. Schulden, Verbrechen). This root unquestionably appears likewisc in Av. 
suptiOaranga-, a compound whose meaning ("who has a liability on his shoul
ders") was correctly established by Gershevitch (Mithra, 266-267). The Ave
stan term designates an agnate, a representative of a blood-kinship group all of 
whose members in the legal sense were "co-possessors, partners" and wcre 
bound together by a joint responsibility. Another lranian term * adronga
« *a+drang-), ArarrL 'drng has the same meaning in the document Kraeling 
11,9. Here the obligation to answer for the debts of the dead man is laid not on1"1' 
on his successors, but also on his 'drng, evidently his agnates (or partners) held 
to be jointly responsible for a debt and for an offence (in other Aramaic docu
'ments hngyt = hangaiBa-, hnbg' = hambiiga- "co-partner, partner" are mentioned 
in analogous conte:\.1.S). Cj also MP drang "guilt, responsibility" [e. g. DkM 723, 
14-16. Apar candih T drang T diitaj3ar pat iikiis kii pesemar z{jr-xviih pasemar 
droy-xvastiik "Concerning the degree of guiltlresponsibility orthe judge if a\\'a re 
that the plaintiff is malicious (and that) the defendant has agreed to (= accepted) 
an injust decision of the court"}. See also erangih, handraxtan. 

estiitan, est-: "to stand, to be, to staf'. - Passim. - With prepositions. al1dar 
estiitan "to remain, to abide", pat hamemiirih andar estiitan "to be present at 
(= to participate in) a trial", 70, 5, 9; A15, 10; apiic estiilan "to renounce; desist, 
deviate", - 35, 15; 37, 6, 9; 82, 13, 14; An, 1; apiic o ... estiilan "to hold to ... : 
withhold, to hold back", 104, 4; A18, 11-12; apar esliitan "to support", A12. 
4-5, 7; be eSfafan "to be outside: be put outside"; 64, +--5; be estiilan (hac) "to 
diverge (from), withdraw" - 27, 13 - Iran. *adi + sfii-. 

eviic: "formula, formulation". - A16, 17. -Iran. *adi-I'iicah-. 

eyar: "authentic, trustworthy, competent". - 3,3; 12, 15: 32, 4, 9, 10; 7S, 8; 71, 12: 
83,3; 86, 14. 15; 93. 1,3; 102, 10; A16, 5; A26, 4. 5, 7, 9, 11, 14, 16; A27. 4,5. 
13; A18, 3, 5.7. 10-12:A29. 7. 9,11,13.14.16: A34. 6;-Iran. *adi+-vor
"to chose; to decide; to believe". Cl viivarTkan. iultithesis Ivarom and. 
{]l'avarTkan. See also ne:\.1 entry. 

cvarih: "authenticiTY. tmtll: validity (in the legal sense): competence": par {>wl/'fh kor 
hac-i.~ km'fan "to consider it (= the seal) valid, authentic": (j i31'arTh 
vartTtan Il'a.~[Qn "\0 give authentic testimony after an initially false or inexact 
one". - 5, 15: 8, 16: 9, 1-3: 13, 3; 14. 14; 75. 8: 86, 14; 91, 5, 8; 99, 2. 3, 8; 
102, 11: 107. 9: 108. 7; AIO, 12: AB, 9; A25, 15: Al7, 6; A28, lO. 12. - Cf 
cl'ar,l'avarTkiinTh. 
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F 

fraha:rtisnih: "education, instruction, knowledge". - 79, 16. - Parth. frhynj- "to 
give an education, to instruct"; MP frahang, NP frahang "method, knowledge, 
education, good manners", frahang; "teacher", et af; Arm. (from. Parth.) hra
hang "instruction, teaching, training, schooling"; cf also MP iihang (q. v.) "rule 
order, arrangement, Arm. ahang. AI; it was already admitted by Bartho10rnae, 
Air IVb .. 1745, this may derive from Iran *hang-: haxta-, cf Av. haxta- "regular, 
lawful. educated, competent", anahaxta "irregular. incompetent", Sogd. 'yr'w. 
"judge". Osset. ;erdau "rule, norm, custom" et al. (on this root see Benveniste, 
Et. oss .. 51-53), and not from *Bang- "to draw, to pull", as it has usually been 
assumed (see e. g. Salemann, Mittelpersisch, 302; Nyberg, Hb., IT, 70; 
Ghi1ain, 51). 

frahistan: "to learn, to receive information". - A38, 9. - From *frat5ist < *fradista 
(SW transit -st- > -st-), *fra + dais, Av. fra- daes-; see Nyberg, Hb., IT, 70; cf 
Henning, Verbum, 180. 

I framiin: "order, disposition; royal edict; colirt order, judicial decision; testa
menth'ill". - 3, 1; 26, 15; 27, 13; 29, 10; 32, 3; 34, 10, 12; 35, 15; 41,.16; 44, 
4, 17; 45,10, 12; 46, 6; 47,17; 76, 16; 83, 2; 93,6,11; 96, 2; 105,8-10; A14, 
11; A16, 15; A27, 5, 7; A36, 8, 11; A37, 3,6,9, 13,16; A39, 13; A40, 2. 

"framiin: "framiin"; name of a degree of guilt! delinquency. - AS, 1. - Av. *frama
na- (?). This term is also attested in the !inS (1,1), in the paragraph derivrd from 
the Pahlavi conunentary on the Videvdiit, and in the Persian Rivtiyats (Riv. 
Harm. Fram; 288-289) where it designates the first and lowest degree· of mis
demeanor - and correspondingly of guilt - in the zahm group (q. v.), that in
cludes various acts of physical violence. A possible meaning for Av. *framana- is 
"threat (of the use of physical violence)"; cf the Latin derivatives from the same 
I.-E. root, mInor "to step forward; to threaten"; minatio "a threat"; minax, 
minator 1) "stepping forward" 2) "threatening"; cf also Lat. promineo. 

framan biitan: "to obey, be IL.Tlder the power of". - AS, 4. • 

framatan/framiitan, framay-: "to dispose, order"; kiir framiilan regarding the legal 
act of disposal, cf Av. skiir. - 55, 11, 16; 65, 9; AS, 7; A25, 10. 

fra!ikart: "(the final) renovation (of the word),,; lii froSkarl "forever/eternally" (of a 
trartSfer). - Al, 14. - See next entry. 

fra!ikartlk: "eternal, eternally"; regarding the transfer of a thing into someone's pos
session, - 62, 5; AI, l. 

fl-avartak: "document" (of title). - 93,3. - MMP prwrdg "a letter", Sogd. prw'rl 
"a scroll, book", Arm. hrovarlak "official letter, title document", Aram. (Talm.) 
prwrlq' "edict". See s. v. niimak for the synonyms. 

Fravartlkiin: "(the five days of) Fravarlikiin". The reference is to the first five day 
period of the Giihiinbiir Fravarlikiin, which corresponds to the terminal five days 
of the lunar year. - A38, 5. - See also s. v. Ahunavail giih. 
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Fravartin: "Fravartin"; tlie first mOl1th of the ZOro:lstfl:lll calendar. - 35. 10. 

frazanu: "child, son, offspring". - /'assilll. - Sce, Jra:and I {akar(ihii), Jra:and i 
potix.i·oylhii. 

fraiam: "time-limit". - 3S, 11. 

f re:l.van; see lpariiivan. 

friixtan, froli-: "to sell";jn5xt ut dot "alienation";!roxtan ut datan "to alienate". - 1, 
13, 16; 5, 6; 6, 7,13; 7,15; 31,13; 32, 3; 33. 9,14,15, 17; 35, 5; 38,12,13; 85, 
1; 64, 11; 70, 1; 74, 13; %, 14. 15; lOS, 17; A8, 12, 13; All, 17; A22, 9. 10, 
12-17. 

G 

gam: "step"; andar 3 gam "at a distance of three steps/paces". - A26, 3. - Accord
ing to an ancient custom attested in the Aves/a, the litigants were separated from 
each other and from the judges during the trial by a distance of "three steps"; see 
PI: I aim, 17, s. v. ar;J9avano, Reichelt, WZ, 15 (1901), 125; cf also Ay. 
Bri.gomya-, Air Wb., 806. 

(T .... '>' A"7 1 0 12 ., "anj, treasuf) . - n...<., - . 

:; garzisn: "complaint, appeal", - 86, 5. 
;:r 
• garzitan: "to complain, appeal"; garzitan I must (q. v.). -,A26, 4, 
'. 

gat: 1) "se:\.-ual cohabitation"; 1) "a marriage sine manu mariti"; 3) "adultef)'" (the 
offence of); tan pat gol do/an "to enter into seh-ual cohabitation or into a mar
riage sine manu mariti". - 36. 15, 16; 73, 7,8; 77, 3; A1S,~: A31, 7-8. - CJ 
go/an, g%~~r. 

gatan, gay-: 1) "to enter into se:\.-ual cohabitation"; 2) "to enter into a marriage sine 
manu mariti": 3) "to commit adultef)'''. -10,8; 12, 8; 36, 6, 1,17; 73, 8; 83. 7: 
A14, 4. - c.r got, I':giitiir. 

~ gatar: 1) "se:\.-ual intercourse"; 1) "a marriage sine manu mariti": 3) "(the offence on 
adultery". - 24, S, 9; 33, 1; 83, 8: Al3, 5; A14. 3. 

:giitiir: 1) "cohabitor": 2) "husband (without full rights)"; as against Joy. - A4. Ill: 
A14, 3, 5. 

ga\,: "cow, bull". - ] 02. 4----{), 9; A19, 10. 

gaviikih: "growth", - 79, 12. - Iran. *gm,- "to increase to grow". 

gchan: "property". - 98, 1. - Iran. *gai8o(niim): Av. gac8ii- "property", specifi
cally, "the property belonging to agnntes", ha w.gac8ii- "co-owner, co-prop ric
tor" = Pahl. hamgehiin [Air. Jr'b., 476-478: Perikhanian, J'D1 (1968/3), 3('-
37). OP gai8a-, Afgh. re1ii "herd" (Morgenstieme, EJlP, 25), Aranl. (Tnrg.) gyt
"property: cattle" (Tc1egdi, JA (1935),237). 



gil: "clay"; here ·'sear'. - A34, 2. 

*gitiik; see GT'k. 

GLOSSARY 

gizir: "policeman, guard". - A.16, 4, 8. - Spelling gCyr'n. Cl Syr. g:.zfrdLe 
"police" (Hoffmann, Auszilge, 62, No. 542; Niildeke, ZDMG, 35 (1881), 233), 
NP gizfr "elder; ta.'( collector"; New Arm. gzir, see Hiibschmann, Pers. St., 272. 

go~: "declaration; court testimonT, court session; trial"; a goj3 mtan "to go to a court 
session, a trial. -71, 11; 73, 15-17; 74, 2; 75, 7. - See also goj3isn, goj3isnih, 
guflan. 

go~i:Sn, gof3iSnih: official statement or declaration; pronouncement of a specific for
mula". - 2, 11; 54, 15; 55, 5, 6; 60, 8; 63, 8, 10, 14, 15; 64, 6, 12, 14; 73, 4, 6; 
77, 15; 95, 14; 100, 13; 106, 6; A9, 7; Al8, 7;AJ3, 6; A40, 11. - Cl goj3. 

go~isnlh diitan: "to issue a judicial statement or formula". - 86, 7. 

gohrak: "property; wealth, capital". - A.19, 6. 

gospand: "small cattle, sheep". -12,9-12; 104, 6; Al2, 6. 

gos-viilao: "up to the ear"; as regards the depth of a channel.·- 85, 8. - Traditional 
measure of height and depth; cl Av. gaoso. b:.r:.z-, Air Wh., 486. 

goSv:U-: "earring". - A15, 16, 17. 

gra~, gra~Ih: "pledge, hypothec; antichresis-security", likewise "a mortgaged or hy
pothecated thing, one pledged"; graj3 apispiirtan "to transfer a pledge"; graj3 
kartan "to pledge"; pat graj3 be nihiitan "to pledge"; pat graj3 diiStan "to hold (a 
thing) as security"; (pat) graj3 griflan / patigriftan "to take, receive (as a).secu
rity"; hac graj3Th histan "to release from pledge/mortgage" (of the action per
formed by the creditor). - 7, 17; 11, 1, 6, 9, 15; 12,6,9, 13; 14, 13; 15, 6, 7; 
31, 13; 34, 15; 37, 12-17; 38, 2, 9, 12, 14, 17; 39, 1,2,5, i2; 14, 17; 40, 1,4, 
13, 16, 17; 74, 17; 77, 13; 85, 2-4; 86, 2, 13; 89, 4-6; 99, 17; 100, 4; 102, 1, 
10; 104,3,5; A8, 6; A9, 4; AJO, 14. - NP giraw "pledge, security", Arm. (from 
Parth.) graw "pledge, hypothec". See also agraj3, graj3akiin, graj3akiindiir. 

gra~akiin, gra~akiinlh: "pledge, security", primarily u a thing held as a 
pledge/security". Defined as one of the varieties of real right to a thing (alivenak 
i xvesih). As a derivative real right arising from a contract and limited by the 
latter's conditions, a creditor'S title to the pledged thing is opposed to the funda
mental (pat xviWn) title to it held be the original (principal) owner, a title 
transmissible to the original owner's personal heirs and seccessors. Graj3akiin 
andar nihiilan "to repledge the security to another (= third) person". - 37, 11; 
38,3, 7, 9, 13; 39, 4, 6, 10; 40, 3, 5-7, 9, 10, 12; 67, 5; 83,4; 85, 5; 89,4, 7; 
104, 4, 5. - NP giral!giin; Arm. (from Parth.) grawakan. See also, graj3, gra
j3akiindiir. 

gra~akandiir: "creditor, security-holder". - 37, 11, 13; 38, 16; 39, 4, 5, 7, 8, 11, 
13-17; 40, 13-14, 15; 89, 3; 104,4; A30, 16. - See above, graj3, graj3akiin. 

griftan, gir-: "to take". - Passim. 

griftiir kartan: "to seize" (against an unsettled debt). - 58, 11. 
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griftiir()manu: "subject to arrest". - A30, 5. 

GT'k="gid'lk: "will/testament, document".-110, 5; A3G, 11, 12; A39, 4.- A 
word apparently borrowed by Iranian from Aramaic chancellery practice in the 
Achaemened period (c! Akkad. gi!!u "a tablet, letter of receipt", Syr. get/a 
"testament", late Heb. gel "document, certificate of marriage or divorce") with 
the accretion of the Iranian suffix -ak(a), and transmitted through Iranian 
(= Parthian) to Armenian, *gitak> *gtak > ktak "testament (with the unvoicing 
of the first consonant through assimilation); cf also the derivatives, Hin / Nor 
Ktakaran: "Old/New Testament", ktakem "to bequeath". This term is also at
tested in epigraphy (cf Naqs-I Rajab, 1.26) with the spelIing gtJ..y which may be 
considered (together \vith the one above) equally as a direct rendering of the 
Iranian form gitiik and as a heterogram (Aram. GT') with an Iranian comple
ment. See Nyberg, MO (1937), 80 n. 2, Szemerenyi, Henning Mem. vol., p. 420 
and Schwartz, ZDMG, 120/2 (1970) where in addition to these forms 
Khwarezmian rYck is joined to the evidence. 

guftan: "to declare, to make an official declaration; to testify at a trial". - Passim -
C! go~, goJ3iSn, 2kartan, paytiikenitan. 

guharen: 1) "exchange"; 2) "compensation for losses". Guharen i rii.'{ 
"equal/equivalent exchange"; guhare.n karlan "to make an exchange". - 37, 2, 
3,5-8, 9; 54, 9; A12, 4. - See ne)..'1 entr),. 

guharlk, guharikan: 1) "equiYalent, equal Yalue"; 2) "exchange"; Guharik karlcm "to 
exchange"; hac kiir guharik kartan "to deposelremove from office, relieve of 
one's function"; pal guharikiinih "in exchange". -7,16,17; 8,1; 32,14; 33,1, 
5,6; 39,4,7, 17; 40,1,17; 53,5,8; 58,10; 86, 7,11; 102, 4,13; A12, 13-14; 
A15, 3; A26, 17. - NP guhari "exchange; compensation, restitution", gu
haridan "to exchange, compensate". For this term and its et;.mology 
(guharik < *guahrik < *l:varfiya-, Iran. "l'i + ar£0;a-, cf Av. ~arafia-. ,:varaC0'a-): 
see Pagliaro, RSO, A-V (1935), 303-315. Cf the et;.mology subsequentl:o' pro
posed by him [RSO, XXII (1947), 60-61] guhar- < *gurar- < *vigar-. "vi + gar
"to take in exchange, exchange, compensate/make restitution", which seems 
more convincing to me. C! from the same TOot, "gar- "to take", (papyr.) .Aram. 
'bygrn'= *abigarana- "fine, compensation, restitution"; for the development of 
Iran. -g- > late MP -h- in an intervocalic position, cf * Bagasliina- > Balti S{Un. 

On the other hand, despite the difference in shades of meaning and areas of use. 
Henning (apud BOYCE, Hymn-(\·c!es. Gloss., s. v. whyrd) may be right in postu
lating a link between NP [!llharidan i guhuridan "to exchange. to b;mer _. and 
1v1MP lI'hwr-, whll'ryd (= *l·ihurid. p.p.p.), lI'hwrydn, inf. "to change, be ckmged, 
confused", MParth. whyrd "confused, disturbed", Pah!. vihiri,i71, 1 'ihirih 
"change", yalak-vihirih "transformation, transfiguration" (DKM 161. 10: 420, 
17). Bailey proposed (ZP, !i2-S3) a derivation from vi-kar- (via *vikir-), "'hich 
cannot be accepted. Henning (BSOAS X, 2, 1940, 509) derived all these forms 
from Iran. *vi:far-. His reconstruction seems to be supponed by Sala "verbal 
fomls iiphar- (*ii:far-) / iiphar- (*ii-f."0'a-) "to disturb/be disturbed", hophar
(*fra:far-) / haphttr- (*fra-f.rya-) '10 be distracted", phir- (*fr),o-) "to be distur-
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bed" (see Emmerick, SGS, 8-9, 90), if only the Saka verbs and the group of 
Pahl. vihir- etc. are etyma logically related, of which I doubt for phonological 
reasons: an Iran. *vi-far-I!rya- would not give MP or PaIth. viharlvihir-. To the 
evidence of Western Middle Iranian languages may be added Ann. veher 
"vaccilating; unsturdy; fearing, frightened" with its derivatives attested from the 
Vth C. on and doubtlessly borrowed from Parthian. A semantic development 
from ''vaccillate'' to "reciprocate, alternate, (ex)change, interchange" and from 
"interchangeable" to "equivalent" seems natural to me. - See also gulwren. 
*guhartan. 

*guhartan: "to make an exchange". - Al2, 5. - This word has been restored by me 
in the text. Cl guharik, guharen. 

gummak, gummakIha: "appointed; by appointment", designation, depending upon 
the form of calling, given to a guardian or stur (in these cases the appointment 
came from the agnatic group of the late head of household); cl the antithesis 
butak, kartak; datastan gumartakiha "through judicial decision". - 26,3; 27, 2; 
29, 1; 44, 2; 46, 12; 49, 6; 90, 12; A15, 8-9. - See also, gumartan. 

gum man, gumiir-: "to appoint"; apac gumiirtan "to reappoint". _. 3, 5; 16, 1, 16. 
17; 20, 1; 21, 12; 23, 3; 26, 2, 3, 5, 9; 27, 6, 14; 28, 17; 29, 3; 41, 2, 8, 9; ~2, 2, 
3,5-9, 13; 43, 4, 5,7, 12, 13, 15; 4~, 3, 8; 46, 4, 7, 11; 47, 4; 48, 7, 9,13,'115, 
16; 49, 8; 50, 3, 6; 51, 12; 60, 17; 70,2; 75, 2, 3,5,8; 76, 1; 78, 16; 81, 2, 3~5, 
7, 9, 13, 14, 16; 83, 1; 87, 11, 14, 16; 88, 3, 4, 13, 14; 94, 2; 97, 12-14; 196, 
11; 109,4,7, 11, 13; 110, 3; AI3, 7; A14, 7-12; A26, 12; AJ1, 5, 7, 8, 1~12;. 
AJ3, 7; AJ9, 8. -Iran. *vi+mar-. ,., 

gumaStan: in the construction apac gumaStan "to deduct". - 23, 12. - Cl AIm. 
gumarem "to sum up, perform the addition, to collect", likewise "to gather into a 
unit, into one place", gumar "sum". 

l,'1JrtakIh: "captivity". - 79, 13. - Pah!. (psalter) wldJ..y "prisoner; sla\'e", \Vldky~y 
"captivity; slavery, bondage"; AZ, 12, vartak (wltk); KKZ, wltJ..y "military booty"; 
MMP wrdk, NP barda. Cl Av. 2var~ta, Air Wb., 1368. 

gyak: "locality"; sahr ut gyak. - f...J5, 4. 

H 

haeasmand: "delay, default; delay of a trial because of the default at the court session 
by one of the litigating parties; contumacy". - A trial by contumacy usually oc
curred through the fault of the respondent; haca! .. mand hac pasemar "contumacy 
through the non-appearance/default of the respondent". - 3, 7; 7, 13, 15; 10, 
12, 13, 15, 17; 11, 1,3-5,8, 14, 17; 14, 12, 17; 15,5,6; 73, l2, 17; 75, 12; 77, 
12; 98, 15,16; A9, 4; A13, 17; A15, 1; A26, 1; A30, 14; A32, 2. - Compound 
from MP hac-is + mand (man- "to leave behind, to remain"). An incorrect inter
pretation of this term identifying it with the interdictum of Roman law is given 
by Pagliaro, RSO, XXIV (1949), 120-135. See Pcrikhanian, Mem. de Menasce, 
305-318. 
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hamao\,cn: I) "s;lme. identical; in the same \\,;11', OIl tile ,;lI11e basis"; 2) full, entire; 
fully, entirely, wholly". - 30, I, G; 35,12; 41, l3; 53. 5; 55. J, 12; (i'), 5; 82. ~; 
101, 14; 107, IG: A20, 15; A21, 5; AD, G; A30, 11: A37, 10; A38, I. - Mlr. 
ham + a{35cn ( < *ahidayana-); P.Psal. & '/7/ 'dwyn "all, saml/ich". Cj Arm. ha
mawren "full, entire; fully, entirely, wholly". 

hamabl: "partner, co-partner". - 63, 5. - Sogd. nm'ro- co-partner, partner", NP 
hamfI/ From Iran. *hl1mara8a- (Skt. samarlha-); Bartholomae, Zum Air Wb., 
118; MiMund I, 5, 28-30; Henning, BSOAS, XIJ4 (19+6),726. 

hamakdcn: "full ritual; liturgical service with full rites". - 109, 14. - MJvIP 
h'm'gdyn (Salcmann, Man. SI. 21, 81). Cf Arm. (Elisc) hamakden, sec 
Hubschmann, AG, 1, 177. 

hamaper: "building having an economic purpose (storehouse?)". - 19, 1, 2.
MMP, Parth. I}'m'byr. "Bau?", "storehouse" (corresponds to the Gk. OiKOlioJ.lTJ in 
The Shepherd DJ Hermas, 12,4); see Salemann, Man. SI., 81, 145; Bartholomae, 
ZsR rn, 49; Boyce, Me/. Morgenslierne, 36. 

hamarkar: "financial official, hamarkar". - 93, 5; A27, 3, 13; Al8, 3, 5. - Iran. 
*hm5rakara-; Parth. (inscrip.) '&mr/..:r, Aram. &mrkr, Syr. 'hmr'gr, Arm. ho
marakar. See also Greenfield, Henning Mem. 1'0/., IS0-186. 

hambay: "co-partner, co-heir, partner"; bral i hambay "a brother co-heir; cl also 
hambiiy i zen ik Idenik (?) whose meaning is not clear, 23, 15; 24, 2. - 1, 17; 2, 
3,6; 4,4; 22, 4; 23, 12, 14, 15; 24, 2; 26, 11; 28, 8; 51, 17; 52, 4, 5, S, 9; 59, 14, 
15; 62,17; 83, 6; 85,7; 86, 5, 6,12, 15-17; 88, 8,12, 15; 90,10; 102, 13; 104, 
16; 106, 5; A6, 15; A13, 3. - Iran. *hama + biiga- "holder of a common share, 
co-possessor"; Aram. (papyri) hnbg' "co-partner, partner"; NP anbiiy 
"concubine". Cj ne:>.., entry. 

hambaYlh: 'joint-partnership, partnership". - 4, 7-9; 22, 6; 23, 4. 6, 8, 10; 52, 7; 
55,10; 88,10,12,13,16,17; AS, 16; A6, 2; AI3, 13. 

hambarakan: 1) adj. "common, joint"; 2) adv. "jointly, together", - 19,6; 78. 12; 
85. S. - From *ham + bor-, cj Ay. ham-bar2ti- "gathering", Khot.-Saka ha'!1-
bar- "to compose", el al. 

hambasan: see ambas(s)an. 

hambastan. hambab-: see. hanbGstan. 

harneasrnanlh: "presence: stay in front of someone's eyes"; pal hami':a.~l11anih i .\ f "in 
tIle presence ofM. before M's eYes". - AIO. 5. 

hamdatastan hut.m: "to be in agreement \\1th, be unanimous". -Passilll. 

hamdatastiinih: "agreement, unanimi1)~'. - Passim. 

hamdutak: "member of the same famili'. - 29. 9, 11. 

hamemal: see halllcmiir. 

hamcmiir: "litigant"; hamemiirih "trial, litigation"; hamemar biilan / karlan "to> bring 
action against. to litigate, to sue"; hamellJiirih karlall "to conduct I orga:nize n 
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case/trial (as regards the judge)". - 5, 6, 10; 6, 8; 11, 8; 12, 17; 13, 1, 6; 15, 4, 
8, 1+; 16, 2; 38, 1-11; 74, 11; 75, 3; 8+, 1; 86, 1+; 91, 8, 9; 99, 11; 107, 10; 
A12, 13; A15, 9; Al5, 16; Al7, 7, 9; A30, 17; A32, 6, 8; A33, 13. - Cl Arm. 
(IXth C. documents) hamimal "litigant", hamimal kal "to dispute, sue", Judaeo
Pers. hamemiil. The suggestion of Bartholomae (ZsR I, 21; 11, 49-50), as to the 
relation of the element -miir in the words hamemiir ("litigant"), pesemilr 
("plaintifF), pesemiir ("respondent") \\ith NP miir "calculation", Pah!. miirik 
« mahr < manera-) "word", and the interpretation of these terms as having the 
literal significance of "speaking together", "speaking before, first", "speaking 
after" are hardly felicitous. Still less convincing is Nyberg (Hb., 11, 95, 172, 
185) who agrees \vith Bartholomae as regards the analysis of the terms pesemilr 
("der zuerst das Wort hat"), and pasemiir, but separates from them the term 
hamemiir / hamemal, which in his opinion continues OP *ham + adi + maroa
(Iran. *marz- "to touch"). All three terms may posSIbly have as a base !v1Ir. 
*hamahr/*hamahl "litigant, litigating < Iran. *hamarea- (are->-ahr-/-ah/-, 
with a subsequent loss of the aspirate and a substitute lengthening of the vowel), 
cf Av. lar;;ea_ "litigation, quarrel; thing", 2araea- "plaintiff", araeavan
"respondent", araera- "suit, litigation", Av. hamaraea- "opponent, enemy, an
tagonist" (cf Skt. artham "striving, urge, demand, goal, thing", samrti "quarrel, 
conflict, struggle/fight"). On this form (*hamahrll> *hamiir//) with prefiXal 
ham-/pes-/pas-) were apparently composed the terms hamemiirll, pesemiiill, 
pasemiirll (with an internal contraction, pes'hamiirll > pesemiir). Cf the render
ing of the last two MP terms in the Syrian translation of the Law-Book~'of 
IS5'bOxt by means of Syr. be'ldinii qadmdld, be'ldind 'abriild. .. 

hameSak-soz: "eternally burning" (as regards a variety of altar or Fire-temple). -
95, 16, 17; 96, 1,2. 

ham-mat: "uterine" (brother or sister)". - 87, 16. 

hammuhnh: "certification/establishment (by the judges) of the authenticity of the 
seal on a document presented to the court". - Al6, 3. 

hamniimih: "certification/ establishment (by the judges) of the authenticity of one's 
name/identity". - Al6, 3; Al8, 12, 16; Al9, 9. 

hampaccen: "copy, copy ofa document". - 93,3; Al8, 7; A30, 7, 8; A32, 11; A33, 
17; A34, 7, 11; A38, 7. - Iran. *pati-cagnya- "copy"; cf MSogd. p'/cynyy 
"answer~; see Benveniste, JA, CCXXV (1934), 180-183; MP paccen, Hebr. 
paeseren, Bib!. Ararn. parseyen "copy", Syr. parSaynii, Arm. (from Parth.) 
palcen "copy, example (Hiibschrnann, A G, I, 224). 

hampayandan: "co-warrantor". - 2, 1; 56, 1,3, 9, 10; 57, 6; 59, 4. - Cf next en-
try; see piiyandiin. 

hampayandanih: "co-warrarrnty". - 55, ID. Cf piiyandiinih. 

ham-pit: "consanguinous (brother/sister)". - 87, 16. 

hampursakIh: "interrogation/inquest; consultation, council, agreement". - 78, 5; 
A39, 15-16. - Cf Khwar. 'nbJ:- "to counsel < ·ham + prsa-, Mackenzie, 
Khwar. GI., IV, 529. 
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hamtanih: "cstablishmcnl (by Ihe: judgc) of Ihc ;llIlhclllicill' (= idenlificaiion) of 1I 
pcrsons particip~ting in a trial", - Al(). 2; A1H. 12-13; All). I I. 

hamtozi~n hiit.m: "10 bcjointly liable for p~ymcnl; 10 havc ~joinl debt", - 5'),5, 

hamvaxs: "revenue, interest", - 51,2,4 (7), - Thc tcxt is poorly preserved and Ir 
reading doubtful. 

hamvindisn, hamvindisnlh: "joint posscssion of the rcvenue", - 23, 12; AI, 3-: 
12; - Cf. vindim. 

hamvinaslh: "identification of an offence". -A28, 12; A29, 3, 

hamxvastak: "person bound by a solidary responsibility. joint-debtor, correus", - . 
17; 53, 4; 55, 13; 86, 5, 9-11. - Iran. °ham+xl'az- (OP xvad-) "to \I-ish; 1 

seek". 

hanbastan, hanbah-: "to demolish (of a house); to cast, pull down, (trees); han biihiJ 
"felling, casting down". - 39, I; 40, 15; 86, 8. - Iran. *ham + pad-, MacKel 
zie, Zarth. Mad. Cent., 131. 

hanbartan, apac hanbartan, hanbar-: "to fill; make up, compensate, indemni 
(loss, damage)". - 28, 17; 29, 1. - Iran. ham + par- "to fill". 

l(h)andarz: "testament". - 30,11,13; 31, 8; 64, 4, 8; 94,16; 105, 11, 12, 14; 11 
1; A9, 10; AIO, 8, 9; A35, 15; A36, 3, 17. - Iran. ham + darz- COdarz- '-to fa 
ten, hold, tie") "precept, instruction, commandment". Cf. Ararn. (papYT.) hnd 
"notification", MMP; Parth. 'ndrz "commandment" (cf also the title (h)andor 
pat), Np andarz "precept, instruction, testament", Arm. (from PartlL) onda 
"testament", (h)anderfapat "(title)". cf. anandarz. 

2handarz: "clothing/vestments, equipment/outfit". - 29,14. - lran.*ham+dan 
*darz- "to fasten, to tie, to sew together". Cf Arm. (from Parth.), hande 
"clothing, outfit", handerjem "1 outfit / equip, prepare, arrange". 

3han darz: 'Jointly, together with". - 37, 1. The context is unclear and the interpr 
tation hypothetical. For the given meaning and usage cf Arm. (from Pant 
handerj "together with" (a pre- and pOS1position used \vith the noun in the i: 
strurnental case). Iran °ham + darz- "to fasten, to tie". 

handoxt: "accumulated"; handoxt f xve_~ "personally accumulated/~cquired proper 
(as against inherited property, aparmand)"; cf Gk. TO m'nOI.:TI]TOI', TO. i:r.:l I.:TI] , 

as against TU lta'[Pi!Ja, TU ltarrrci!Ja, - 81, 12; 88, 15, - c.r JzandO::i.~ 
handoxtan. 

handoxtan, handoz-: "to accumulate. to amass", - 60.15: 88, 9.10. 11: A2. 3. G 
Cf NP toxcan "to collect. 10 acquire", Osset. a:nt'uxyn: ,'?'!n(vxc "to draw 1 

gether, to drag" (Abae\'. HED, 1, 167-16S). See also preceding entry, 

handozisn: (wealth) amassed, personally acquired (as against that which. is inhe 
itcd)". -103, 11, 12; A2, 4,5 - Cf preceding entry. 

handraxtan, handranj-: '·convict., sentence, condemn". - Al.7, 2. - CI eran 
eraxtan / eranjenftan. 

hangiim: "time. time-limit; circumstance"'. -71, 16; 75, 3; 78, 10; 84, 9. 
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hangartan: "to be put down to the account, to be included into the account; to be 
taken into consideration". - A15, 1. - Cf hangiirlan. 

hangartan, hangar-: "reckon as / count for, consider; count, take into account". -
61, 15, 16; 62, I; 77, 6; A13, ~; A27, 2; A28, 5. - Iran. *ham + k&-, Av. 2kar-; 
cf Av. hankarali-. NP angiirdan, Arm. (from Parth.) angarem "take into consid
eration, to count/reckon", Hiibschmann, AG, I, 97-8); cf also Arm. hancar 
"reason, knowledge". 

hangositak: "collateral (as regards kinship). - ~1, 6. - For the etymology 
« *ham + kaus-) see, Nyberg, Hb., 11, 102; Benveniste. TPS (19~5), 73-7~. 

hanJaftan, hanJam-: "to resolve, exhaust, complete". - 87, 10. - };lMP hnz'm-: 
hnz'jl, Parth. hnj'm-: hnjft, hnjpl "to complete, fuIfill" (Henning, verbum, 190-
191; Ghilain, 72-73). 

(h)anJaman: "assembly, gathering (of witnesses) at a trial; trial. - 78, 5. 

hark ut bar: "taxes and charges/dues". - 34, 2; 40, 5, 6, 7, 8 (bis), 10 (bis), 12, 
13, - For the MP hark/*hariik (>hariig> Arab. xariij), s::e Bartholomae, 
lvfilllfund., I, 10-16; Henning,lvfitleliranisch, 41; Benveniste, JA (1959), 125-
126; for the meaning see also MMP ~rq bwrdn "to pay taxes", Ann. (from OP or 
Parth.) hark I) "tribute, dues, taxes; 2) "service (particularly labour-service), qb
ligation/ duty"; 3) "need, requirement, obligation". Iran. *biira/i- "tribute, :tax!! is 
attested as ba-a-ri in Babylonian documents dated 399 B.C.; see Dandarnaev, 
Slavery, 317. 

havand: "equal; equivalent" (as regards a thing, a security). - 11, I, 6, 7, IS; 26, J6, 
17; A37, 3. 

(h) er: "thing, property, treasmy"; (h)er I dulak "family property, estate", (h)er I 
ataxs/alarliin "temple treasury (or 'temple estate')", her I siihikiin "royal treas
ury, fisc". -15, 11; 30, 7: 32,13,15, 16; 34, 1; 44, 6; 91, 4, 11; 95, 17; 96, 1; 
103, 7-10; 107, 4, 11; Al.7, I, 3; A28, 2, 3. - According to Andreas [see 
Lentz, ZII, IV (1925), 292; Nyberg, Hb., II, 106], from *ehr < *are(i)ya-, cf Av. 
laraea- "thing"; according to Bailey (TPS (1960),84-85, but cf Prolexis, 415), 
from Iran. *arya- cf Skt. aryd~ "thing, wealth", ivfMP xyr, x'yr "thing, material, 
matter", NP xlr, Parth. 'yr (= er/lr), Ann. (from Parth.) ir "thing", see Ben
veniste, RE4rm., I (1964), 11-12. 

Ihilisn: "divorce". - 87,9. - See also hilisnlhist-niimak, hisl, hislan. 

:hili!m: "discharge; release from debt". - 50,4. Cf histan. 

hilisn/hist-namak: "divorce document". - 87, 10. 

hist: "divorce". - 4,9,11, 17; 87, 9. 

histan, hil-: 1) "to free/release (from slavery, prison, debt, etc.), discharge from a 
debt, release from pledge (action performed by the creditor); dissolve a marriage, 
divorce; yield, leave; allow, permit; remove"; hac gra/3th hisfan "to release from 
pledge (action performed by the creditor); hac kartak hiStan "to free from judi
cial procedure; remove from judicial inquest"; hac raoenisn hislan "to remove, to 
free from the conduct of a case"; sardiirih pnt giilar be hilisn "the guardianship 
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is transferred (= should be yieded) to the husband". sturili pnt linin lIIort he hill.("n 
"the sturship should be left to that man"; 2) 10 resolve a legal case, to judge; see 
2hi,;;"tan. - 2, 1,5, li-13; 3,9,10,12,13, IS; 4, 1,6; 8,15,16; 9,10; 13,5; 21, 
6,9,11,14; 25, 9; 37,13; 38, 9; 39,9; 40, 2, 4; 85, 4; 43,3; 49, 4,5; 58,12,14; 
59,8; 73, 2; 75,6; 85,13,16; 87, 4, 7-10; 89, 6, 9; 90, 6; 95,1,7,8; I[14, 3,7, 
17; 105, 17; 109,8; A3, 1; A7, 17; A13, 2-3; A14, 3; A15, 17; A31, 15; A32, 
11. - Iran. *h[7-"to reIcasellet go", "loosen". Cf Ib6xtan, 1,2b6zisn, vicar/an. 

2h istan, hil-: "to resolve a legal case, to judge". - 97, 7; A2(" 14; A27, 2. - See 
Ihis/an. 

hudcn: "a Zoroastrian", - 1, 11, 14. - Antonym ayden. 

hudcnih: "Zoroastrian religion, affiliation with Zoroastrianism". - 1, 10, 12. - Cf 
aydenTh. 

huyii8: "fighting for a just cause". - 80, 4. - Iran.. *hu + yauda-; it is also possible 
to interpret this term as the Persian form of Iran. * hu + yauza- "having striving 
for the good", Iran. *yauz- "to seek", cf Av. yaoxs/i- (with an intrusive -x-) , 
Arm. yuzem "to searc~ seek", yO}7 "striving, urge, dream". 

K 

kahas: "canal, channel"; with the verbs kandan, rlioenllan. - 18, 12, 16; 85, 7, 8, 
10, 11, 16; 86, 2, 3, 8; 106, 14, 15. - The spelling is k/s, MMP khs (Hencing, 
Lis/, 84, 91). 

kamak: "'\il1, testamentary disposition"; kiimak guftan "to e:\.-press one's "ill 
(speciiically, in transfers)"; ktimak dtisTcan "to e>"llress one's agree
ment/acceptance of the conveyor's disposition", cf saMs/an. - 28, ID; 54. 4: 
55,5; 67, 16: 68, 14: A33, 17. - Cf kiimiscan. 

kiimistan, kiim-: "to "ish/ desire; declare one's ,\ill (in an official, legally-binding 
manner)". - 6,14; 28,10; 85, 6; 56,1,2,4,11; 59, 13; 66, 3; 68,13: 101. 4~ 
AI, 12; A7, 1, 9. - See Barth010rnae, ZsR m. Cf guftan, kar/an, pr;yliik kor/an" 
poy/likenTlan. 

kamistih in pat kamistih: "minimum" (opposite of pal vesislTh). - A32, I-\. 

kandan. han-: "to dig: incise. engrave (a seal): deStroy; upset; revoke, abolish. make 
,"oid, cancel". - 48.17: 85, 9,11. 12, 14; 93.7,9: 94, 4; 97,14,15: ..-\3J, 1(): 
A37.4. 

kaniiak: "girl. maiden". - 87, 12. 

I kar: "work, affair; working off (= discharge by labour); function, office": pal kar Cl 

apaspiirL\'n ,,(to be) handed over for working off'; ktir riioenTlan "to canr)" on, 
conduct a case/trial (= to participate in it as one of the litigating partiesr'~ /Ia {; 
ktir guharik karlan "to remove from office". Cf also the e)..llrcssions pol /;fir 
apayel "it is indispensable"; ktir nest "it is not necessary/needed". - 21, S; 3~, 
6; A10, 12: A12, 13-14; A25, 17: A26, 1. 16; A32, 4. 
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:kar: "(to have) legal action, force, be legally binding, be valid"; pat knr ne darim "to 
hold as invalid, to consider unlawful", - 23, 16; 31, 3; 55, 11, 16; 59, 3; 75, .J.; 
95, 15; 105, 10; 107, 9; A40, 11. - ktir nest "invnlid, devoid of legal force". -
4, 17; 6, 12; 16, 17; 28, 3; 43,8; 54, IS; 63, 8; 87,9; 90, 4; A12, 3. 

3kiir: "people, others". - A4, 13, 14. - Iran. *kiira-, OP kiira- "people-host". 

kardar: "court or yard in front of a house" (?). -19, l. - Salemann (Man. St., 145) 
compared this form (kldl) of the Law-Book with NP kardar "a hilly or rock"}' plot: 
a valley, arnvine, gorge". 

kiirdiir: "an official, a functionary". - Al5, 15. - Cl the Armenian calque gor
cakal"an official at the Arsacid court"; see, Perikhanian, VD! (1968/3),42---45. 

kiir-framiin: "an official, a functionary; an overseer, steward. Cj also muhr i pat kiir
framiin diiStan (see muhr), niimak i kar-.framiin (see niimak). - 48, 8; 78, 2-3; 
A27, 7. This term is attested with the meanings given ou1side the Law-Book as 
well; from it is derived the Arab-Pers. qahramiin by way of the Median form 
*karhraman taken over into Aramaic (qhrmn'); see Henning, Mitteliranisch, 49, 
n. 2. 

kiir-vindisn: "revenue, income, earning". - 24, 10; 33, 2-5; 62, 14-15; Al, 14, 
15. - Cl vindisn. 

karp: "physical appearance"; karp apakanifuih "disfigurement (a variety of ()f
fence)". - A14, 16. - Av. kaharpa-, MP kyrb "form", Arm. kerp "form, ap
pearance, figure, shape" (with numerons derivatives). 

karp: "declaration". - See 2kartan. 

'kartak: "religioUs rites, ritual; foundation for religuous purposes". See diviin i kar
tak(iin), ruviin. 

lkartak: "norms governing judicial practice"; in particular the norms and regulations 
introduced into judicial practice through official decrees (royal edictS, encyclical 
letters of the high priests and through accumulated secular usage, as agaWst the 
norms reflected in the ciiSiaks (the commentaries on the legal nasks of the Av
esta) which were the traditional basis of the legislation. This term is formally 
apposed to the terms ciiStak, 2dasta{3ariin (q. v.). Hac kartak histan "to remove 
from judicial procedure; to release from the necessity of undergoing legal proc
ess"; 6 kartak kartan "to subject to judicial procedure; to resolve a suit through 
trial"; pat kartak "according to the norms of judicial practice"; pat kartak matan 
"to appear at a trial". - 4, 10, 12; 8, 12; 23, 15; 24, 2-3; 30,9; 31, 5, 7; 36, 5; 
42,5; 52, 4; 55, 2, 8; 61, 17; 65, 17; 75, 10; 93, I; 97, 17',98,3; 102, 12-13; 
All, 8; All, 10; A13, 1, 2, 7-12, 14, 17; A15, 14; A16, 1, 4; A26, 7; AJ2, 4; 
AJ5, 14; A38, 4. - Iran. *hJa-IhJi- "action, activity" ('kar-); cl Pagliaro, 
RSO, XXIII (1948), 52--68. 

3kartak: "instituted". Designation given to a guardian or stur who received his title to 
the guardianship or stzJrship through an official declaration of the will of the late 
head of household (publicly stated or set down in a testament or other document) 
made during his lifetime. Antitheses: butak, gumiirtak (q. v.). - 21, 11, 13; 26, 
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9, 11: 41, 15: 43. If,'. 4/i, 12: H2, 4', H7. 15; ~(). ~, 12. - 1r;1O. ·krlaka-. from 
• kar- "to do, to makc" or from • kar- "to decl;Jre, proclaim" (scc'l;ar/an). 

4kartak: "piece" (as regards a plot of land). - 55, 7. - Iran. "I;ar/- "to cut". 

kartaklhii in diitastan kartakIhii: "according to the norms customary in judicial 
procedure" (?). - 41, 2. - The text is fragmentary and the interpretation hypo-
thetical. 

lkartan, kun-: "to make, to do". - Passim. - Construed with prepositions and 
prepositional particles apiic kar/an "to return; to return to the s/a/us quo ante, 
reinstate, rebuild (a channel, a house); to ex"!ract; to retain /hold back. exact, re
cover, take away, seize (as a fDrfeit)". - 33, 5; 65, 10, 11; 67, 5-6; 68, 5; 77, 7; 
86,8; 99, 15,17; 106, 16; AS, 15; AD, 12; A18, 6-7; A2S, 9; A26, 12, 17; 
A27, 12; A30, 16; A33, 2; ft.37, 5; A38, 3, 4; A39, 11, 14. - be kart an "to take 
away, withdraw, remove, exact; pay in full; alienate, transfer ownership rights to 
another persDn"; tavan be kartan "to settle/pay a penalty, a fine"; diirisn be 0 jd. 

]':unisn "to transfer the possession to M." (or "to adjudge the possession to M."); 
cf also (84, 13) u-s diiri:5n be a man kart following after be a man diit as an in
dication of the official transfer of the real right. The conte}.."!, the absence of the 
preposition hac which is indispensable for a series of cases, and the presence of 
the phonetic spelling BR' J..-,I'nsn, BR' krl' (see e. g. 15, 15; 16, 1, 14) in identical 
contexts makes the variant reading be griftan of the verbal heterogram unlikely. 
Cf also DkM VIII, 7, 17, 18-19; Apar ne piitixsiiyih i mart diinakih i andar 
patkiir raO pes hac evarih (i) ay i adiinak xviistak be kart "Concerning the im
permissibility (= unla\\fulness) of a man's taking away of a (disputed) thing on 
the basis of his knowledge of the judicial process (= of the outcome of the 
trial-A. P.) befDre the person who is not informed (of the decision of the court) 
has received an official (authentic') notification (regarding the outcome of the 
case"). -7,17; 8,1; 11,12; 14,11,16; 15,11,15; 16, 1, 14; 31,1,3; 31, 7, S_ 
10; 84, 13; 97, 16; 98, 16; 102, 6, 9. -friie kartan "to suspend froITL to take 
awa}~'; a possible reading is jriie griftan /girisn - 82, 9. - oh kar/an "to ap
point, to dispose (through an Dfficial declaration; cf "kartan). - A39, 11: ....,.,40. 
2-3,5. 

"kart an, *kun- /kar-: "tD declare, to proclaim officially, to enunciate; to design a te. 
establish by means of a declaration". This verb is very \\idely arrested in the 
Law-Book as a synonym of guflan. giij3i.~n guflan / kartan, paytiikenitan. payriiJ.· 
kart an (q. 1:); axonsandih kart an "to declare Dne's dissatisfaction/disap-eemeat 
"ith the decision of a CDurt" (3. i): dii/aj3ariin aparmat kar/ "the judges k1:1\' C 

rendered/proclaimed (their) decision" (-19. 16-17); mat ut kar/ cs/titan "to <lp
pear (in court) and declare" (53, 17). - See e. g., 8, 3-10; 13, 14: 28. 13~ 3l l. 
4,5; 31, 4. 6; 34, 12; 35.17; 39,17; 41, 16; 89, 17; 90, 2. - Iran. *I;ar- "'to 
speak solemnly, to proclaim" (cf SI-..1.. carJ..yti- "id." kirtih "mention. g:.lor:,. 
praise", kiirilh "poet"; Gk. )"ijPtl;, Ktlpu; "herald"), Av. 2kar_, "k;;!r;;!ta- "soicm.n 
commemoration / mention. proclamation", 3 k;;!r;;!/i- "solemn proclamatiDn. no lifl
cation, news". o-k;;!r;;!ti- "news"; likewise in the compounds yasno.brdti- lit. -'tL 1e 
solemn mentiDn/utterance of the word yasna-" (the name of the prayer bcgin-
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ning with the words YeIJhe hatqm), xSaero. kar<lta- "the solemn (three-fold) 
proclamation of the stanza beginning with the word xSaer<lmca in the Yaeti ahu 
vairyo prayer". (Air Wb., 310, 448. 466, 547, 1273). Arm. (from PaIth.) car 
"solemn speech, discourse, sermon, praise". Cj 3kartak. 

kartar: "skilful, masterly, experienced, competent". - 26, 16. - Cl Arm. (from 
Parth.) cartar "skilful, clever; masterly, e:.:perienced", see Benveniste, Et. aSS., 9. 

kasisn: "stretching (of a wound)"? - A14, 17. 

katak: "house (as an economic complex); lodging/housing (in particular for the sa
cred Fire); katak ut man "id"'. -19; 1,7; 110, 8, 10. 

katak-baniik: "mistress of the house". - 13, 5-9; H, 7; 15, ll, 12; 16, 5-8, 10, 
14, 16; 26, 3; 43, 13; 51, 7, 9, 11, 13, 1-1-, 16; 52, 3, 9, 12-16; 62, 8, 16; 63, I, 
4; 67, 12; 75, 12-1-1-; 81, 17; 82, 1-3; 87, 13; 88, 7, 8, 10-15; 90, 2, 3, 9-
11, 13, 16, 17; 94, 13, 14; 107, 3, 8; AI3, 5, 6; A15, 8, 12; A31, 6-8. - Cl 
bahr f zanfh / katak-biinukih, katak-xvatiiy. 

katak-xvatay: "head of household, paterfamilias". - 13, 4, 10, 11; 20, 7; 26, 5, 9; 
28, 1; 29, 8; 31, 16; 39,17; 41, I; 42, 14; 44, 15; 45, 7, 12, 17; 46, 1; 51, 2; 59, 
IS; 61, 3; 64, 2; 82, 2, 4; 88, 7, 8, 14; 94, 14; 95, I, 3-4; 110,2; A20, 9. - On 
this term see Bartholornae, MiMund., ill, esp. pp. 33--40. ;: 

kem ne ... raset: "no less; none the less; likewise". - 4, 4; 22, 9; 35, 16; +4, 10;' 11; 
87,5-6. - kem < *kambyah. . 

kirpak: "virtue" (religious). - 35, 12. 

kii8pan (?): "head of a quarter/neighbourhood, highway"? - A29, 6. - Cl Didvf, 
VIII, 733, 10. Apar iinilan i mazdesn(iin) *koopiin (ut) xveskarih i * kOOpiin. Ac
cording to West [SBE, XXXVII (1892), 92] this term has the sense of "street 
keeper", and its first component is to be identified with NP lruy, ku "quarter, 
highway, street". 

kurt: "Kurd". - 9, 8, 11. 

kust: "side, line of calling"; hac !.:ust i nabiinazdistih /xvesiivandiin "on the agnatic 
side; via agnatic calling"; hac kust i butakih "via 'naturaI' caling". Synonyrnpat 
riih i (q. v.) - 47, 13, 14; 69, 7-9; 71, 5-7. 

kustak: "border, province". - A3 1, 4. 

NI 

magupat: "magupal, priest". - 93,4,5, 7, 8, 10; 95, 16; 98, 2, 13; 99, 7; 100,4, 5, 
9, 10, 12-14; 110, 14; A12, 12, 13; A14, ll; A18, 16, 17; A26, 12, 13, 15, 16; 
A37, 4, 9; A40, 9. - Iran. *magupat-; Arm. loanword. mogpet, movpet; see 
Huschrnann, AG, I, 195. 

ma",'upatan magupat: "chief magupat, high priest". - 55, 12; AI0, 13; A27, 4, 5; 
A28, 6-7; A34, 7,8, ll; A3G, 4; A38, 7; A39. 16. 
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ma~upatlh: "duty. ofTicc of the m;lgup~t. lIIogupolship". - ~J. 7; n. 5; 'JX. 2. 

man: "house, lodging" - 11 (J, 8-10. - ('j kOlak, xiinak. 

m:mak (7): "judicial office, department" (7) -78,3; 110, 14, 15. - The reading and 
interpretation arc hypothetical. 

manakan /manckin: "the spirits of the hearth, manes". - 80, 9. 

mandan, man-: (transi!.) "to leave; to leave as an inheritance, bequeath"; (intrans.) 
"to remain". - 4, 14; 20, 7; 25, 10; 102, 9. - apar miindan, apar ii miindan "to 
inherit (a thing, a status); to become the succesor"; cj aparmiind, apar 
"ziilan. - 21,8, 11-12,16; 22, 6, 7, JO-12; 23, 4-{), 9,14,16,17; 24, 4.6. 
7; 41,14; 42,12, 15; 44,10,14; 81, 17; 87,3,15; 9U ,1; 95,11; 97, 8,10; A40, 
14. - apar miindan "to retain, hold back".-106, 15. -Jriic miindan "to go to, 
fall to the lot of"; apar Jriic miindan "to obtainlreceive by transmission, m
heri!". - 27, 2-3; 88, 13. 

manisn: "dwelling"; pat mani!m "for habitation". - 19, 2. 

mar: "count, account; calculation, computation; registration"; marihii "according to 
calculation"; an marihii "corresponding to the value"; bahr mar/marfhii 
"according to shares, allotted"; 6 mar karlan "to take into account; enter into the 
register of accounts, to register". - 55, 8; 6U, 2; 63, 5; 65, 11; 85, 3; 10·L 3, -f. 
17; A33, 17. 

markariiin: "the accused/guilty on a capital charge; a capital offence". - 14, 17; 
24,5; 29, 2; 31, 2; 82, 14; 92, 4-{); 97, 8, 9, 13, 15, 17; 98, 13, 15, 17; A16, 1, 
3; Al8, 13, 15, 17; A29, 1, 3-5, 12; A34, 6, 14-16; A35, 9. - Lit. "deserying 
the death penal!)". 

marnJenisn: "destruction, material damage". - A38, 14 . . 
mart 1 sahr: "citizen, fellow-citizen". - 14, 7: 51, 7-8: 60, 3, 6, 7; 61, 9, 11; 61, ..\ 

70,3, 17. - Cf sahrik, ;al1 i sahr. 

masriik+: "beard". - A14, 16. - Iran. *masru-ka, cj S1,.,. smasru- < *smasru-, J-E. 
* SITlO£,U- "beard". 

Imatak: 1) "value, stock, money"; 2) "principal (sum), principal debt (as against the 
interest)". - 61. 2; 67. 14,15; 68.1,17: 71,13,14,17; 86,13: 89,11: 1U4. 2. 
5; A15, 1-3. - Cj :lIJiilak. 

'matak: "principal person. principal litigant as distinguished from his legal rcpres~n
tati\'e. the giver of the mandate (mandator) as against the agent! mandJtJf\··-. -
7,3. 17; 8, 1, 11. - CI Imiilak, miilakvar. bUI1. Ida.wafJar. 

matukdan: "book". - 79, 5, 6. - Ann. l7lolean < Mlr matzviin < miilakdiin, Hcn
ning. BSOAS, )"V113 (1952),511 n. 3. 

1 matakyur: "the principal person, the principal contractor (as distinguished from his 
warrantor) .. the principaJ litigant (as opposed to a legal representative)". - 57. 
2,6. 9; 75, 15: 76. 1, 9: 77, 14, 16(7); A32, 5. - See Bartho10mJe, ZsR IV, 23. 
Cj :l1Iiilakvar, IIJQlak. bun, I daslafJar. 
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2matakvar: "original copy of a document, original"; as opposed to hampaccen 
"copy". -77, 1~. 16; A33, 16. 

matik: "te:-.-t (7). -79, 9. 

merak: "husband"; often found paired with 2;:iyiinak (q. v.) - 3, 14; 45, 7; 50, 8-
10; 52, 11: 55, 6: 63, 12, 16, 17; 68, 15, 17; 82, 15; 83, 2; 93, 1~, 15; 94, 12; 
100, 13, 14: AS, 14; A14. 7-9; A29, 10, 15; A30, 1; A31, 4; A35, 2, 4. - Iran. 
*maryaka-. See Banholomae, ZsR IV; 6, 50-52; Benveniste, TPS (1945), 44; 
Bailey. Roe. Or. (1957),66; Gershevitch, Jlithra, 152-153. 

mih (estatan): "object. oppose". - 54, 8; 58, 2: 65, 8; 76, 8; 86, 9, 16; 100. 2. -
Iran. *miea- (= Skt. mi/M!; "opposed", cl mithii "wrongly, falsely", methati .. to 
be hostile"), Av. /IliBo (= Skt. mithii), miBah- (Air Wb., 1182), OP miBah- "evil". 

mihrdIilZlh: "breach of contract" (offence). - A34, 12. - Av. mi8r6.drujim 
"breaker of contract"; cl Parth. druxtmihr (Henning, List, 82), Ann. (from 
Parth.) uxtadruz "oath-breaker". 

miyiin: "middle"; apiic 6 miyiin iifJurtan "to present again, anew (as regards testi
mony at a trial)"; apiic 6 miyiin matan "to present (oneseli) again (in court)"; 
hac m(viin be iif3urtan "to destroy, to withdraw from circulation (as regards ,the 
destruction of a thing)"; pat miyiin "at the expense of", "with the means of';::pat 
miyiin biltan "to be in use"; pat miyiin kartan "provide for, maintain". - 31, 
10-11; 32, 13, 14; 55, 3; 78, 9; 99,5; Al3, 10. 

mizd: "pay". - 8, 12; 34, 3; 85,10; A27, 17: - Cl rr5cik. 

moriin (h)andanpat: "handarzpat of the Magin (title). 57, 12; 59, 10; 98, 3; A15, 
14-15; A37, 11-12; A40, 6. - Arm. movan anderjapet, movan handerjapet, 
mogac' anderjapet, Syr. mur(6.n) andarLbao (Hiibschmann, AG, I, 99, 195). 

muy: "date-palm". - 102, 14; 103, 13; A2, 5. 

muhr: "seal"; muhr i evarlvicurt "Valid, authentic seal"; muhr i pat kiir-jramiin 
diiStan "official seal"; muhr apar nihiitan "to affix a seal, to seal"; muhr pati
griftan "to acknowledge the authenticity of the seal on a document (= tq admit 
the document as legally valid)". -32, 4; 73,12; 76, 2; 93, 5, 7, 8,12,13; 99,1, 
3,4,6; 100,6, 10, 13-15; 103, ~; 106, 11; A12, 14-16; A18, 15, 17; A19, 1, 
5, 6, 8; A16, 5; A30, 4; A34, 7; A36, 10; A38, 7; A39, 4. - Iran (OMed.?) 
*mudra- (> Skt. mudra-) "seal"; see Junker, IF, 35 (1915), 273; Mayrhofer, 
Etym. Wb. n, 653-{)54 (with bibliography). Cl muhrak, muhr-bril, muhr-diil, 
muhr-vext. 

muhrak/muhr: see A29, 7-9 and note 82. 

muhr-brit: "(document) with a cut seal (= an opened, unsealed document)". - 102, 
16; 103, 3. - Cl muhr-vexl, visiil. 

muhr-uat: "(document) concerning a functionary's return of his seal of office upon 
his removal from office". - An, 14, 16. 

muhr-vcxt: "(document) whose seal has been removed (= an opened, unsealed docu
ment)". - 1U2, 15; 103,3. - Cf muhr-brif, viJiil. 
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must: "complaint"; garzilan i /Ilusl "appc;]I" (c! also Jl[1I.l/a{Jnr-niilllnk "The !look of 
Appeals", AS, 11). - A2G, 4. - Iran. "musli-, rrom the root '/Ilud- "to com
plain, to beg ror alms"; cl MP (inscrip.) mH'Sly "an act violence and injustice", 
(pahl.) mustkar "offender; offended", /I/O oak, NP /Iluyc "complaint", Sogd. mwo 
"begging", Arm. (rrom Parth.) moyr "begging, alms"; muram "to beg for alms"; 
sce Nyberg, Hb. 11, 152; Henning, Asia Major, IV/J (1954), 101-102; but ef 
Benveniste, REArm., I (1964), 5. 

N 

nabanazdist, -Ih: "agnate", - 22, 11; 28, 1; 45, ID, 12, 13, 16; 81, 10, 15; 87, 12. -
Av. nabiinazdista-, AirWb., 1040; Perikhanian, VD! (1968/3), 28-52, 
ObU:estvo, 50-79. Cl patvand, toxmak, xvi!S, xvesiivand. 

nahang: "province". - 78, 3, 13. - The historical spelling is nsng, Cf Arm. na
hang "province". 

nakIra(k): "to contest, deny, reject" (in construction with ah-Ibav-). - 6,4, 12; 8,2, 
8; 13, 14; 16, 15, 17; 77,10; 83,10,11; 84,1; 95,8; 102, 2, 7; 107, 7. - On 
this term representing an Accadism in Aramaic and Iranian, see my Materioly. 
115-122. Antonym: xvastiik. See ne>..1. entry. 

nakIra(k)Ih: - "denial; contesting in court" (said of the respondent). - 3,6; 16, 17; 
77, 10; 99, 4; 102, 2, 13, 

nam kartan: "to mention, to inclicate in an agreement, in a declaration; to stipu
late", -71, 11, 13, 14, 17, 

namak: "letter, document"; namak kartan 1 pas(s)iixtan '·to draw up a document"; 
niimak pas(s)iic ,·the dra\\ing up of documents"; o:veskiirih niimak i kiir-frol7liin 
"Letter concerning the obligations of magistrates 1 officials". - 78, 12: 93, 12. 
14, 17; 99, I, 3; 100,9; 110, 13; A3, 8, 9, 11, 12; A1S, 17-A16, 1,4; A1S, 16. 
17; A19, 1,7,8: A26, 6; A27, 17: A28, 1; A31, 9,10; A34, 3; A37, 15; A38, 
16-17. - Cf avist, dip, dipTrih, cak, fravartak, hampacen, GT'k,' hiliJn / hi.~t
niimak, miitakdiin, "miitakvar, patixsiiy-kart, pursisn-niimak, saxvan-namak. 
uzdot-nomak. viClr, yazisn-namak, 

namak-ni8an: '·archive". - 78.12-13. - :\'amak+ni6an <*nidana- (Sl..'1. nidho· 
na- "repository. treasuryO'), lvlJvfP ny'n "treasury, treasure". For the formation c: 
OP gan:a-Illa'iina- (in the Elamite transcription): see Ben\'eniste, JA (195-+). =,Oi. 

niimak-pas(s)ac: "ordeal-lener". Document containing the coun decision appoi nting 
an ordeal procedure, and speci.f)ing its form, for the litigant; see also var. - 78. 
10, 16. 

nam-burzisn: "elevation of tile name" = continuity and prosperity of onc's 
clan/familY. - 80, 10. 

namcist, nam1':istIk: "definite, precisely indicated". -18,3; 34, 6,8; 3G, 6; 38. 1,): 
39, 12; 45, 7; 47, 6; 73, 3; 77, 13: 78, lll; 89, 12; 92,7,9; 94, 5; 95,6. -lr:lIl. 
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*nillllan- "name" + *{;i.~la-, cl Av. ~kaes-, eis- "to determine, fix (by a religious 
or a magic force); confer, indicate, recognize, avow". For this radical see 
1. Narten, ··.\-Ion. Nyberg" Il (1975), 81-92. Cl Arm. eist "exact, correct, 
true" et al. 

narth ut matakIh: lit. "being a male or a female"; the indication (in a judicial docu
ment) of the sex of the participants in a trial and of the witnesses. - A26, 2; 
A30,1-2. 

nasa(k)-nik:in: "one who has corpses buried" (a variety of offence)". - A15, 1l.
Av. *nasu. Ilikilna-, cl Av. z;;lIIe.nikan-; see Benveniste. A Locusl's Leg, 39--43. 

nasa(k)-pak: "one who cremates corpses"; a person guilty of the offence of cremating 
corpses. - A15, 1l. - Av. nasu.pilka-, Air Wh., 1059. Cl nasil(k)-nikiln. 

nayihitan, *nayih-: "to transfer". -110, 10. 

nerok: "physical force". - 8, 12. 

niom; see nilmak-nioiln. 

nihatak: "endo\"\ment, foundation (dedicatory)". - 29, 10; 34, 1, 7, 8. - See Bar
tholomae, _\fiMund., Il, 8-12. Cl Skt. ulqayanidhi-, the designation of the ni
bandha- "rent" given to a temple as an ulsarga-foundation, the Indian counter-
part of Iranian foundations "for the soul". ". 

nihatan, nih-: "to put, to place"; pat grafJ nihillan "to pawn, pledge, mortgage"; apar 
nihiltan: "allot, institute a foundation (for specific purpose)"; muhr apar nihiltan 
"to affix: a seal"; silklnisilk apar nihatan: "assess/impose a tax"; (grafJakiln):an
dar nihiltan "to hypothecate, pledge (regarding re-pledging)". - 29; 10; 34, 1, 
7, 8; 35, 10, 16; 37, 12; 100, 13; 104,5; A27, 12. 

nikerisn: "judicial investigation/inquest". -78, 6, 7. - Cl nikeritan. 

nikerttan/niker-: "inyestigate, to look into, examine, consider". -7, 2; 9, 11; 15, 1; 
20, 1,4; 25, 11; 28, 9; 35, 9; 64, 2; 67, 13; 68, 12; 69, 6; 70, 16; 72, 13; 87, 10; 
95, 4; 104, 8; A2, 5; A40, 6. - Iran. *ni- karya-, *kar- "to think"; NP nigari-
dan; cl uskarlan. • 

nimiitan, nimay-: "to show, testify, give evidence (at a trial)". - A15, 1; A40, 4. 

nipek: "document". - llO, 13. - From OP dipi-, see Henning, BSOS, XJ4 (1942), 
949 n. 4; cl Bartholomae, l'vfiMund. IV, 3D, n. 2. See also s. v. asafJar-nipek. 

nipist: "receipt, voucher". -7, 10. 

nipistak: "document". - n, 4, 6; 97, 6, 7; 98, 2; A15, 12. 

nipistan/nipes-: "to write". -Passim. 

nirrnat: "advantage, profit; recompense". nirmattar "more profitable, more advanta
geous". -19,16; 29, 9, 11; 37, 4; 41, 9; 45, 8; 59, 14; 66, 13, 14; 67, \l; 73, 4. 
6; A13, 17. - Iran. *nr+r+mali-, *ar- "to acquire, attain, reach, etc.", see 
Bartho10rnae, ZsR V, 44; Bailey, BSOS, IX (1937-1939), 230. 

niruzd, niruzdih: "deprived, destitute, poor; destitution, poverty". - 101, 6. - Av. 
niuruzda- (Air Wb., lOB5), Skt. niruddha-. 
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ni.~iik/.~ak: "tax": nlsfikl.lrik afar nihri/on "10 ;Issess/llllpose ;1 lax. 10 I~X". - A2C,. 
13, 17. - See P;]gliaro, fiSc), XV (1')]5), ]05. This 1lI~)' be ;1 dislorted \\Tlling 

of the word sak (rJ. v.). 

Inisan: "sign, mark". - A2G, 9,10. - NP ni.iiin: "sign"; cf also Arm. (from PaJ1.h.) 
nis, nsan "sign". Syr. ni.M (Hiibschmann, A G, 1. 2(4). For the etymology sce 
Gershevitch, frail and Islam. V Minor.l'ky vol. (1971), 272-279 = Phi/alogia 
Iranica (1985), 242-249. 

~nisan: sce var f pao niJan. 

nisastan, nisan- Oitals. iitur(r)ok n.): "to institute, establish, set-up (a Fire-altar or 
temple)"; apac ni.\·iislan "to rebuild, rc-instalL set-up again". - 26, 14-15: 27, 
1,7,9-1 1,16; 19, 7; 31,10; 45, 15; 4G, 3, 4; 78.14; 94, 4,6; 110,7; A3G, 7, 9; 
A37, 4,7, 10,12, 14; A39, 1,2,6,8. 

nltan, nay-: "to conduct (a family's affairs); to abduct (a girl)"; sliirih nilan = slilrih 
karlan.-3G,5;4G.17;96,10. 

niJapet: "suits, is properfor, is fining". 2, 3; 11, 12; 85, 3; 8G, 7, 17. - The spelling 
is nyd'pYI'; cf MMP, Parth., ny' bg "suitable, fining", ny ny'bg "l7on deed', 
Henning, A List, 86. Iran. *ni + iip-, root *ap- "to reach. to attain"; Av. ap- "to 
attain, to gain possession of: to be fitting. proper. suitable" (cf SkI. apnoli "to 
anain", ap/Q(J "fming. suitable"; Lal. ap/us). 

*niziitan; see \·izii/an. 

niza8/*,iia8: "claim(?): appea1(?); in the construction pal niziio/*viziio hWon.
A2G, 14; A27, 2. - Iran. *ni + jad- "to ask, to request", cf MMP n,'·::'y 
"request", n,\::'y- "to implore" (Benning, verbum, 188). The reading and inter
pretation given are hypothetical. 

o 
o bayet (biitan. ba\'-): "goes to, comes to, is alloned to, falls to the lot of'. - E g. ·L 

5, 10; 27, 1, 4. - Cf Ay. avi bamili (n. 8, 14: Air Wb., 931-932); Bartholo
mae, MiMund. Il, 6; Nyberg. Hb. n. 41. 

Ohrmizd (xYatay): "Olll'llli:d (the god)". - 35, 1-:-: 79. 3. 

Ohrmizd: "OiIrllli:d (the d~y orthe month)". - 35. 13. I-:~ 57.14,16: 72. 3, 5~ A18. 
13: A19. 1,1: A28. 13-15. 

okarisn: "removaL alienation, banishment". - A35. 6. - The given meaning of the 
verb okiinan is established beyond doubt by its use in other Pahlavi texts: ill the 
Sanskrit transbtion of tile ,~GV, 6kiircnd cPn:z.. hugarand, SGl'~ 11, 13S) is ren
dered by SkI. apaharanli. (See Bailey, zp, 10~, n. 3). 

lIst: "finnly established; undoubted, unquestionable". - A38, 13. -Iran. *a1'O + sIO-. 

ost:l~ar: I) "an empowered, entitled, trusr\\'orthy person"; 2) "a commentntor of the 
Jh'L's/a". This is a synonym of l':daslapar (q. \'.); in its second meaning u_,/aj3ar 
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is formally opposed to "kartak. - 75, 1+; 87, 14; A15, 1+; A35, 13. - lvrMP 
'wystw'r "an entitled/empowered representative of a family (= of an agnatic 
group)". Iran.. *ava-stii-bara-/*abi-hista-bara-; see Henning, rerbum, 19.J.--
195, 224-225; Nyberg, Hb., IT, 186. Cl ost, ostafJarih, ostafJartar. 

iista~arth: "empowerment, title, etc.". Synonym of dastafJarih (q. v.). - 26, 14. 

iista~artar: "trustworthier, more rightful". -110, 9. 

iistiin: "royal domain". - A39, 10, 14, 15; A.J.O, 2, 5. - Cl M1vfP 'wyst'm 
"province", Ann. ostan "royal domain", ostanik "class of conditional holders of 
large landed complexes within the royal domain possession of which had become 
hereditary". Cl infra ostiindiir, ostiindiirih. 

iistiindli.r: "ostiindiir·'. Official heading the department administering the royal do
main. - A27, 12, 16. - NP istiindiir, cl Aram. (Bab. Ta.J.m.) 'ystndr'. Cl 
ostiin, ostiindiirih. 

iistiindarlh; see diviin i ostiindiirih. 

iistiit: "mentor, teacher, master". Here a fonn of address to a spirirnal personage. -
57,5, 11. -1vllvfP 'wyst'd, NP ustiid, ostiid"rnaster". CJ 6stafJar. 

iistikiinih: "ostikiinate" (office, function). - 100, 8. - Arm. ostikan, Hiibschmann, 
AG, I, 215. 

iismurtan, iismar-: "to count". - 65, 9. 

1- t - "kill" 7 5 oza an, ozan-: to . -92,3; 9 ,4, . 

2iizatan, iizam-: "to condemn". - A13, 11. - The ms. has YK(= Q)'[LWN-t,c the 
usual heterograrn for 10zatan "to strike, to kill" of which the meaning contradicts 
the context It seems therefore preferable to see here its homonym ozatan, 
*ozam- representing Iran. *ava + zam-: zlita-; cl Sogd. 'wz'm-, 'wzty "to con
demn, to sentence" on which see Henning, BBB 65, n. 1; Gershevitch, GA,fS, 
§ 584. CJ also A13, 13-15 where the antonym histan "to acquit" is used in a 
similar but opposite context. The present entry corrects my previous attempt 
(Sudeb., s. v.) to connect 26zatan with Iran. *ziiy- "to leave behind, aban~n etc." 

ozit / uzit: "left behind, abandoned, escheated" (?) - A28, l. - The spelling is 
'wcyt'. Possibly from Iran. *ava/us+zila-, root *zii(y)-, Av. ziiy- (Air Wh., 
1688), cl Skt.jtihiiti, uJjhtifi (Mayrhofer, Etym. Wb., I, 100,426) "to leave be
hind, to abandon". The translation and interpretation of this word are hypotheti
cal. See also the next entry. 

iizltak/uzltak: "abandoned, escheated" ('I). Of a possession (diirisn i 
6zilak/uzitak). - A26, 1l. - Cl the preceding entry. 

p 

pa8; see, var i piiO niSiin. 

panjahak "fifty years, ftfty-year period" - AJ8, 8, 10, 12. 
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panlaxtan, [lanEit-: "to rcmain over". - 34, :1, 7, X. - Parth. (KZ) prl.iyWd 
(Hcnning, Millcliranisch, ()o). The alternativc reading is par(r)fxlon (q. v.). 

1 parcZvan Ifrezvan: "obligato!)" duc ... - 92, 2, 5. - Iran. 'pari/lra + raija- (root 
*raig, cf. Lat. objigiire) + piina-, sce Bartholomae ZAirWh., 52, notc; MacKen
zie, Henning Mem. Vol., 268. 

2parCivan: "court magistrate directing an inquest". - A17, 9, 10; A30, 3, 5.
Compound from 'pareZffrez "obligation, duty, function" + piin; sce the preceding 

~ entry. 

*pargar: "sentence, conviction"; pargiir-niimak "document containing the judicial 
decision, sentence"; pargiir brftan "to draw up a document containing the court 
decision" (see brilan). - 78, 4, 7; 92, 2; A1G, 14; A27, 2 - The spelling is 
plg«k?)'l. The meaning given is deduced from the conte>.:ts. The reading 
*fragiir « *fra + kiJ.ra-, cf Skt. pra + kiir- "to appoint, to institute") is likevvise 
possible. 

paristarlh: "status of hierodule, sacred-slavery" (of a woman). - A40, 4. 

parmatan, parmay-: "to determine; to measure". - A15, 12, 14. - Iran. 
*pari+mii-; cf Ann. parmayem "to determine, measure", Hiibschmann, AG, I, 
228. 

par(r)extan, par(r)ec-: "to remain over". - 34, 3, 7, 8; GO, IS. - Iran. 
*pari Ipa + raik-; Bartholomae, MiMund., n, 11, 38--40; Ben\'eniste, El. OSS., 

99, 101-102. Cf pardaxlan. 

parvartan, pan'ar-: "to maintain, foster", parvariSn "maintenance, fostering care" 
(synonymxvarisn ut darisn, q. v.). - 31,5; 33, 4, 5; 36, 9. 

pan'artar: "foster-father, nurse". -33, 4; A4, 10, lL 

pas: "guard, watch post". - A16, 4. 8. - Iran. *paera-, OP *piifJa-, NP pas: cf 
Arm. (from Parth.) parh, pah "guard, el aI", Hiibschmann, AG, I, 217. 

pascrnar Ipasernii.l: "respondent, defendant; pasemiir fulan "to appear in court as re
spondent". - 2, 9,10; 3, 4, 7; 5. 4, 9,10,15; 73,11-16; 74,1,2,4-6, 9-11: 
75,5,7,9; 76, 2,14,15; 77, 9, 11. 12, 16, 17: 83, 3. 9, 11, 14, ~5; 84. 6-9. 
11-13: 90, 4, 5, 7; 93,9,11; 95, 11; 99, 4. 6; 100, 14; 101, 17; 102,2-8; 107. 
10-13; A13. 16; A16, 5; A17, 11: A30. 17; A3l, 1, 2; A32, 7, 10, - See 
hamemiir. Cl pe.~cmiir. 

pasemarlh: "participation in a case as respondent. the responding party at a tri al. the 
defence". - 44, 6: 73, 17. - See the preceding entry. 

pas(s)andarlh: designation of a \'arie(~y of real rights. - 83.4. - This word 111;]:-; be 
composed from MP pas(s)and « *paIi + sanda-) + diirUh). 

pas(s)andHan, pas(s)sand-: "to be pleased with. to approve", One of the terms: desig
nating the second stage in the transfer of a real right: the acceptance of tl1C dec
laration of conveyor's intention and the choice of the object. - GG, 3. - Cf. 017-

dar apiiyistan, dii:man. kiimak do.~itan, patigriflan. sahislan, sahi.~l1 gujtm.1. 

pas(s)a:rt:m. pas(s)ac-: "to accomplish. perform, to make: to arrange the ordcal 
ceremony" - 33. 13; lOO, 9. 
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pas(s):uv: "the responding declaration, the defence (in court)"'; passaxv guflan: "to 
appear as respondent"' (cf saxvan). - 7, 10; A26, 4. - Cl Ann. pac=ani in 
the sense of "defence: ulto)..oyill". 

pas(a)datakan/pas(a)datakfuI: "dowry; paraphernalia". Attested linked with 
vilspuhr{1kan (q. v.) in composite paS(a)datakan ut vaspuhrakan f =an. - 4, 11; 
43, 2; 101, 14; 106, 8; Al, 8, 10. - The word occurs also - like\\ise linked 
with vaspuhrakan - in Pahl. Vd. XIV; 15 where both terms serye to render Av. 
nam;}ni- "share, part" (Iran. *nam-, I-E. *nem- "to divide"; cf Gk. \'EJlOJ ·'id." , 
medially "to obtain/ enjoy as one's share"). The Pahlavi word (attested with vari
ous spellings: pySyk'n/ps'k'n/ps'yg'n/pys'k'n, all of them corruptions of Late 
lvfP *pasrlyegan / pasayran / paseyan < OP *pasfidatakana-) continues Iran. * pas
ea-dat(a)-, lit. "after-gift", OP *pas!J-dat(a)- enlarged '''ith adjectival -akana-. 
Both Arm. (from Parth.) pastatakan < *paSdatakan "dowry, wedding gift" 
(Bible, Xorenac'i) and Aram. pssdt "paraphernalia" (papyri Kraeling 10, 9; 12, 
10) corroborate this etymology. See Perikhanian, RE4.rm., XX (1986-1987), 
47-53. See also s. v. vaspuhrakan, bahr f duxtfh. 

past: "agreement, contract"; past kartan / datan "to make an agreement". - 6, 13; 
17,3,4; 21,2; 42, 11; 53, 11; 71, 8, 10; 93, 12; A7, 6; AIO, 17; All, 4, 5, 8; 
A18, 11; A40, 16. - Iran. *paSti-, root *pas-, cf Lat. pactio. See Bartholornae. 
lvliMund, IT, 3-15; ZsR I, 7-22; rn, 5-6. Cf pastak, patmiin, viCfr. .. 

PaStak "agreement; wager"; paStak biilan: "to make a legal wager". - 10, 14. 

patan, pay-: "to wait, await; to delay, defer, put off". -71, 10,12; Al5, 17. :, . 
patifras: "punishment". - A34, 9; A35, 6. - Iran. *patifrasa-; clOP a-p(a)rsam 

"to punish", (h)u-.fraSta- "well punished", lvfP p'dypr'h, NP *padaJrah, Ann. 
(from Parth.) patuhas < *paturhas "punishment" [see Benveniste, TPS (1945), 
74]. For Iran. *Jrfis- "to punish" <"to strike", Skt. plaql}oti, see Burrow, 
"Pratidhanam", 247. 

patigriftan, patigir-: "to receive, to accept". In particular, "to accept (a thing)", 
patigfrim "acceptance", as the designation of the second stage in the tra!<Sfer of 
real rights (see the synonyms s. v. pas(s)andftan); pat duxtfh /Jrazandfh / pusfh 
patigrijlan "to adopt"; pat patixsay zanfh patigrijlan "to take a woman into 
patixsrlyfh marriage; to transfer a eakar-wife to the status of a patirlay wife"; 
yatakgof3 patigrijlan "the admission (of someone) by the court to participate in a 
trial as legal representative upon the certillcation of his mandate"; muhr paci
grijlan, see, muhr; var patigrijlan "to receive the taking of an oath; to admit 
someone to the ordeal". -16,10, 11; 17, 8,12,15; 19, 17; 20, 4; 28,13; 39,9: 
75,8, 10; 77, 14; 102, I; 106,2,3; A3, 4, 5; AS, 10; AD, 10; A40, 10-13. 

patigriftak: "adopted". See below. 

duxt i patigriftak: "adopted daughter". - G9, 12. - Cf dux!akanfh. 

frazand/pus I patigriftak: "adopted son". - IG, J; 2G, 11, 12; 28,8; 29,7-9; 42, 
1-3, 10, 11; 69, 10, 12-14; 70, 12, 14, 16; 71, 3, 4; llO, 15. - Cl pusakanfh. 

pit i patigriftak: "adapter, adoptive father" (as against pit f cakar, pi! f pa
ti:dayfha). - G9, 1.+-16; 70, 3; 71,4,5. 
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piitimiir: "disposition. judiciaJ dccision, scnlcncc". - A15, 7; A2f" J(,', A2H. 4. -
Iran. • palya + III ara- / pali + a+ lIIara-; cf KhOl.-Saka palamara "report" (B;Ji Icy, 
Proleris, 156-157). Hcterogram PK(= Q)DWN; see s. 1'. daslafJar. 

patiran: "counteraction, abbrogation, revocation; retention, restraint; delay"; 
(barlrvaslak) paliran karlan "to retain, keep back, exact"; polimar poliran "the 
revoking I delay of a court decision"; pal/ran saxlan i daslaslan "to ob
struct/delay a trial", cf also rooi!nisn i saxvan paliran; poliran i var 
"delay/revoking of the ordeal procedure". - 77, 17-78; I; A8, 9, 11; A26, 7, 
16; A27, 8. -Iran. *p5li + arona-, *1 ar- "to move", cf Av. pailyordna- "conlra
rius", el a1. It is unlikely that it is formed on the root *pa(v)- "to keep, to take 
care of' as suggested by Bartholomae (sec ZsR Il, 31-34). Cf next entry. 

patiranenitan, patlranen-. "to retain, restrain, impede; to refrain from". - 46, 13-
14; A!), 2; A14, 12, 13; AlO, 5. - Denominative verb from paliran (q. v.). 

pam: pal patil biilan "to ex-piate one's guilt, to bear the punislunent". - 98, 17. -
Av. pailila-, paililay-, Air Wb. 829. 

patirlay: "competently, lawful, authorized"; palix:say ah- "to be competent, to be en
titled". -Iran. *pali + riay-. 

patixsaylh: "competence, right, (legal) title". Synon:)w of daslaj3arih. - 3, 11; 76. 
12. - Cf dastaj3arih, daslaj3arfha, oslaj3arfh. See below. 

patirlay Ipatirlaylba frazandlh; see duxl, pus,frazand i paliriiiyfho. 

durt/pus/frazand I patixsaYlhii: "daughter/son from a marriage cum manu marili" 
(the antithesis of duxl/ pus f cakar, cakardal, bayasptm, q. v.); pal palirsayfha 
Jrazantlfh paligrijran (as regards the adoption of a cakar-son by his cakar-father 
(= by the cakar-husband of his mother). - 2, 4; 3, ll; 26, 11; 28, 8; 29, 7; 31, 9; 
33,9; 36, 17; 41, 3; 46, 1; 82, 15; 100, 17; A24, 1-8; A40, 10, 11, 13. - See 
also dolaslan brol, dolaslan durl, dolaslon pus, dolaslan xl'ah. 

pit I piitirlaylhii: "legitimate father; paI6:soy-husband of the person's mother", as 
against pil i ca/.:ar (q. v.). This term designates also the person's own father as 
against the adopter,pir i paligrijrak. -41, 3-4; 70, 13, 15; 101, I; 110,16, 17. 

soy I patirlaylha: "a woman's legitimate husband with whom she has entered into 
patixsayih (= cum manu marili) marriage". - AI, 6. - Cl zan f patirsayih {i. 

zan I patb:s3}'Iha: "legitimate wife; woman who is her husband's wife in a cum rn anu 
mariri wedlo:::k". as against bayaspon, zan i cakar, xl'aSra.F- (q. l'.). - 33. 9~ 3G, 
2. 16-17: 44 ... : 49. 3: 64, 2: 70. 6. 10: 82, 9. 15; 90. 14: 101,5; 103. 2: A 1. 3; 
A4. 14, 17: A5. 10, 15: A6, 6,14; A7, 13; A40, 4,12.14. 

- pfltixl;a}' zanlh: "legitimate wedlock (= cum manu mariti)'". - See parix,i'ay et sqq. 

piitixsay-kart: "mandate, mandating document"; dip f palix:say-karl (q. 1'.). - 7(i. 5; 
A38. 16. 

patixsa}' kartan: "to empower, entitle". - E. g. 3, 10, 16; 17. 10, 11-12, 13, IS; 
37, 16; 74. 13-15; 76. 5, 10-12; 103, 11; AI, 7; A2, 1,2; A3, 7, 12, 14-; A4, 
3;A7, 1, 12.-Cfpfilir,My-karl. 
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pati:dayiimand: "rightful, entitled". - 82, 13; A30, 4. 

patkir: "responding declaration, statement (in court); trial". - 25, 11; 91, 14; AS, 
9. -11MP phyk"r, NP payktir; Ann. payk'ar "dispute", payk'arim "to dispute" 
(Hubschmann, A G, I, 220). 

patkirisn: 1) "trial; litigation"; 2) "matter of controversy, a controversial circum
stance". - 5, 8; 53, 16; 86,4, 9. 10, 13, 16. 

patkirtan. patkar: "to answer, to object (in court); to litigate; to contend, contro
yert"; aparlandar patktirtan "to contend for, dispute about, controvert". -7, 4, 
5; 8, 5: 9, 17; 70, 5; 13, 8; 14, 9: 16, 13; 22, 15; 32, 5; 64, 9; 67, 7; 77, 13, 14, 
17; 83, 3, 5, 10; 85, 14; 93, 1,3; 95, 7; 102,6, 10; 106, 10; A6, 11; A17, ~, 
8, 9, 11-13; A18, 3, 5, 7; A22, 2, 3, 5, 9, 11; A24, 13; Al.7, 16; A31, 2, 13, 16; 
A38,2. 

patman: "agreement, treaty; condition"; patman kartan "to make an agreement"; 4, 
.J.; 6, 15, 16; 20, 11; 29, 15; 30, 8; 38, 14; 39, 13; 40, 5; 54, 6, 9, 11; 55, 17; 56, 
15; 58, 4; 59, 2; 64, 11; 67, 3, 13; 68, 1; 71, 8; 89, 12; 90, 14; 108, 9; Al, 3; A7, 
I.J.; AI0, 13; A19, 16; A22, 3, 7; A24, 5, 16; A25, 1, 9; AJ3, 7. - NP paymtin 
"agreement, contract"; Arm. (from MP) payman "condition, contract; definition; 
limit; measure", paymanem "to make an agreement, engage one§elf' 
(HUbschrnann, AG, I, 220). Cf past. ' , 

patmiitan, patmay-: "to measure", -105, 4. 

patram: "surrounding people, milieu; people". - A15, 15; AJ5, 5. - Iran. "'pli
ti + rama-; cf MP ram, ramak "herd, flock; crowd, people", Parth. ram." NP 

"ram(a), Arm. (from Parth.) eram, eramak "flock, herd; crowd"; (from MP) ram, 
ramik "commoner, plebeian", et al. (See HUbschrnann, AG, I, 147, 233). 

patrol:: "daily allowance, daily provisions, rations". - 93, 11. - 11MP ptidrozag, 
M. Parth. padra;;ag (p'dnvcg) "day by day, dayly"; see Salernann, Man. Iv, 46; 
see also Henning (BBB, 81) who compares this word \vith Sogd. P!J7lYoyy 
"daily', abandoning his former ('Verbum, 230) revision of Salemann's intewreta
tion. The comparison with Arm, patrucak and awrapahik in Sudeb., Gloss., s. v. 
IS erroneous. 

patvand: "relation, family, kinsman, kinsillp". - 24, 15; 25, 1,7, 16; 26, 1; 27, 15; 
28, 15; 29, 5; 35, 6, 8; 41, 3, 4; 42, 15; 49,7; AJJ, 6; AJ6, 3. 

payakiha: "gradually". -79, 13. 

payandan: "warrantor". - 2, 8, 9, 11; 56, 5, 6, 17; 57, 2, 6, 8. 9; 59, 3, 6; 102, 13; 
A32, 5, - NP payandan "warrantor". See also halllpayandan, hampayandanih, 
payandanih. 

payandanih: "warranty" also "warrantors (collectively)". - 2, 12; 55, 10; 56, 6, 16; 
57, 15; 89, 2. 

paytak: "obvious, evident"; payttik biitan "to be, to become clear". - Passim. - See 
next entry. 

paytak kartan/paytakcnitan, paytakcn-: "to reveal; to declare". Tills verb indicates 
an official declaration both at a trial and at the performance of some legal action; 
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cf c. f!,. pa!J;;iri.\n paylokenilan regarding the ofTici:i1 acce[1tance by the rcccil'i II~ 
party of the declaration of intention of the conveyor during the act of transfer 
Similarly paylok guftan. - 12,12; 13, 3; 15.15-17; 17, H, 15; 18,3; J'J, 17: 
20, 1,4; 24,12,14,17; 25, I~, 6; 27, ]2',29,4,9-10; 32, 6; 34, 1,3--6, X, 
9,12,13; 35,2,3,4; 41, 6,17; 42, 4; 44, ]6, 17; 45, 2, 5, 7,9,14,16; 46, 5-<i; 
47,6,8; 53,14; 57, 7; G8, 16; 105,6; lOG, 3; A3, 5, 6; AG, I; A8, 10; A19, 17; 
A20, I; A27, 13; AJO, H; A31, 3; A33, 8. - Cf giij3iXn, guftan, "kartan. 

paz(z)aftan, *paz(z)am-: "to pay, redeem". - 54, 8. - Iran. *pati + zam-, root 
*zam- "to pay"; cf Av. Zdmana- "payment", Afgh. zamnd, Sogd. (Mugh) z'/IIn'k 
"payment". On this root see Schwanz, "Monumenlum ACvbcrg", n. (1975). 
196-207. 

pesak: "estate (social)"; piiSak I a~awaniin "priestly estate. - A27, 6. - See also 
ne}"t entry. 

pesak sardar: "head of a social estate". - 2, 17-3, 1. 

pesemar: "plaintiff'. - 3,3; 5, 9, 10; 53,17; 59, 13; 73, 11, 15, 16; 74, 3--6,8, 9: 
75,5,7,9; 76, 1,3,4,8; 77,11,13,15,17; 83, 3, 5,8,10-13,15-17; 84, 2. 
4,5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 15; 90, 4, 6; 95, 11; 100, 13; 101, 7; 102,2,3, 4, 5, 6, 9; 107. 
9, 12, 14; A13, 15, 16; A16, 5; A28, 9; A29, 7; A30, 17; A31, 12. - For the 
etymology see hamemar. Cf pesemiirlh, piisemiir, piisemiirlh. 

pesemarih: "prosecution; prosecuting part}~'. - 44,6; A28, 8, 10; A33, 4, 12, 14. 

pes-tozisnih I paStofisn'ih +: ,·the settlement of the debt of a head of household or re
linquisher by his heir or by persons having acquired his estate". - 29, 12; 30. 
17; 31, 3. - The interpretation suggested by Pagliaro (RSa xv (1935), 286) 
"advance payment". "pagamento in anticipo" is .!lot acceptable since in all cases 
where this term is used (as well as in all the articles of this chapter of the LCJ'lF

Book) the subject under discussion is that of death-settlements (as well as death
claims, see iigmj3lh) of the dead man's estate. For the formation, see Panh. 
p'sn'm "memory, commemoration" (lit. "after-name"), IvfP, NP pasiman, pi::man 
"repentance", Osset.ja?smon, Sogd. pysn 'm'k "surname", pysn'myk "copy", et al. 

pit, pitar: "father". - Passim. - See also s. v. cakar, patigriJtak, piit(x.~iiylhii. 

pitaran: "ancestors. forefathers" (on the paternal side). - See apiim T pitari'm, 
apasek i pitariin, xl'iistak I pitariin. 

pumay: "of age". - 27. 17: 32. I:!. 15; 36. 8. 9; 41, 7: 48. 4: 51. 16; 52, 4--6: SG. 
13, 1·l', 67.9: 89.16: 107,7: :\10, 7: A12, 17: A23. 2. 4. 5; A32, 9. 15. - Iran. 
*pf71ii- 7 Ol'm'-. NP burnr.. Amonym cpurnn.l·. rcrak (t). I'.). See also ['urniiy'ih. 

puma)''ih: "majoril)', full age". - 14. 9: 15, 13: 19. 9: 26. 2, 4: 50, 14-16: ('7, 10: 
105, 7: A4, 17; AS. 4; A23, 6: A32, 17. 

pursisn: "inquiry'''. - 43, 7. 

pursisn-namak: "court record". ['.-n. karran Irnoenltan "10 dral\' up; to keep the re
cord of court procedure". -78. 4-5. 7,14,15: 98, 4: 100, 7,11; Al3, 13; A15. 
6; A16, 6; A34, 6, 8, 10. 13. 14, 17; A35, 1,3,4. - Cf Arm. (Vth C .. Elisc) 
p·ursi.~ "court procedure. trial". 
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pusak: "son: pusakih: "sonship" (cl duxtak). - 105, 6, S, 9; A18, 3, +; AI9, 7. 

pusakanih: "adoption, adopted sons (collective)". - 33, 6; 41, 4; 50, 17; 70, 1.
Cl patigriflak. 

R 

riioenitan, raocn-: "to lead, to conduct; to prepare, to make"; "to submit oneself'; 
diitastiin riioenitan "to conduct a case (of the judge); grant one's participation at 
a trial, participate in it (of a respondent who does not default, and of a legal rep
resentative who is accepted by the judge - after the verification of his man
date - to participate in the trial and carries out his functions)"; kahas riioenitan 
"to dig out a canal"; s=van-niimak raoenitan "to draw up the record of a court 
case"; var raoenitan "to undergo the ordeal" (= to give oneself up to the ordeal 
procedure; let oneself be subjected to the ordeal; cl pas(s)iixtan) - Passim -
Iran. *rad-, Skt. riidh- "to prepare, make ready; to arrange; to grant, to submit 
oneself; to care etc.". Cl also the next entry. 

raoenisn: 1) "the conduct of a case, a court trial"; 2) "the regulation, putting in order, 
payment in full, settlement (of a debt)". Raoenisn kartan "to conduct a'"'Case 
against someone"; hac raoenisn histan "to remove from participation in a case"; 
riiOenisn i var (q. v.) "the undergoing of the ordeal"; 'nw'n (?) pat riib""iriisn 
xviistan "to demand the payment of smart money". - 59,7-9, 75, 6, 17; AI3, 
8; A15, 6; A31, 5; A32, 9, 11, 13. - Cl riiOenitan... 

raftan, rav-: "to go"; /rae raflan "to die". - Passim - With the sense of "to go to, 
to come to someone (of a thing, guardianship, stzlrship)" apiie ii bun (q. v.) 
ravet; (sturih) pat raft diirisn "(the sturship) is to be considered as having gone 
to that man". - 25,1,8; 27, 1; 28,15; 29, 5; 35, 6, 8; A31, 1+; A36, 2, 3; A39, 
2-3. 

I rah: "road, way". -19,7; 57, 4; 106, 17; 107, 1,2. - See also next entry. 
• 

"rah: "through, by means of, by way of' (= Rus. nymiLH, Lat. viii); riih ii ... "the right 
of regression to ... ; the right to claim"; riih pat xvesih "to enter into/assume the 
real rights"; pat riih i ... "on the basis of, by way of, through"; pat riih i 
nabiinazdistih "via kinship line; through agnatic calling"; pat riih i ev / dii-kasih 
"alone" /" two people jointly" (of the right of acquisition or calling); pat ." roh 
"by means of. by way of, through"; pal hanjnman lit pal hampursakih rah 
"though. by means of the assembling (the witnesses) and ;m inquiry / inquest". -
1, 15; 20, 4; 21, 2; 23,12; 31,14; 45,12; 56, 5-6, 17; 57, 2, 6; 59, 3; GO, 9, 12, 
15, 17; 61, 14; 62, 9, 12, 15; 71, 5; 78, 5; 80, 9, 13, 16; 81, 10, 15; 88, 13; 
AG, 9. 10. 

rahik: "a slave". - A40, 3, 4. - NP rahi: "servant". According to Salemann, Mil
lefpersisch, § 22b and Bailey, BSOS, VII (1933), 71, hypothetically from 
*raByaka- "a chariot-servant"; however, it seems preferable to derive it from 
Iran. ·rae- "to tic, bind, to fasten together" (Av. rr1(;)-; rii8mnn- "attached. adhc-
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rent to", ;lir Wh .. 152 I-I 52.1) with thc prim:lf\' IllC:lllillg of tltc word hCIIlP 

"lied", cf bOl1dok "slavc" < "tied". Tllc spelling /.'yk is pscudo-historical. 

ramak: "commoners, plebeians". n, I ().- Cf pOlrolll. 

rasitan, ras-: "to reach, to attain; to go to". - Passilll - april ras;tan I) "to receivc 
back; to receive a compensation": 59, 14--IG; 63, I; 116. I{); 102, 13-14: ]()..!, 7: 
AG, 13; AIO, 10; 2) "to be returned" (in particular, of tile return ofa thing to the 
conveyor): 19, 15; 50,13; 72, 7-8; 110, 17; Al, 10, 11, 16; AS, 17-AG, 1,3-
5; 3) "to lack; to be in deficit": 32, 14. 

I rast (adj.): "equal, equivalent (of an exchange), fair, equitable. just". - 31,6: 37, } 
8; 82, 11; AS, I); A3I, 10. 

2 rast, rasfiha (ady.): "equalli'. - 55,11,17; 96, 5, 8; 105,4: AIO, 8; A2I, 5. 

rasfih: "fairness, equity, justice". - 91, 10. 

rat: "rat" (spiritual master). - 1, 14; 13,4; 38, 10; 78,2; 89, 4; 98, 13; 103, 9; AI2 
11; A18, 15, 17; A26, 17; A28, 3; A3G, 1; A38, 13; A39, 7. - Av. '2rarm'-, Ai 
Wb., 1498-1502; Arm. rat. 

rat: 1) .. gift, transfer". 2) "giver, donor, conveyer"; marl ; rol "donor, gi\'e{·. - 3~ 

3: 53. 15: 54. 4: All, 2; AI9, 13; A25, 7: A34, 1 - Iran. *roti- (*1'0- '·to gin 
to be generous") Ay. roili- "gift; generosit)~'; ef SkI. roti(1 I )jclII. "gif( 
2) rnase. "giver, donor". Cf also MP rol "generous", Nl' rod, Arm. arc 
"generous, abundant, plentiful (Hiibschmann, AG, I, 107). 

rayiik: "fugitive, runaway". - AI3, 10. 

ran: "sick". -108, 8. - Iran. *raxta-, root *rang- "diminish, decrease, suffer dan 
age, wear out (the same root with -s- eX1.ension in SJ...-t. r6k..>;a/:1 "damage", cf A 
ra.~-, ra_~ah-); cl .AJ'gh. rangai "trun, shallow" (Morgenstierne, EVP, 63). A'\'. ra 
njFo. MSogd. r: .... nc·k "small" (Henning, BSOAS, XIJ3 (1945). 482: Gcrshc'dtc 
:lii IiJ ra, 215), Khot. -Saka orrm!lj- « * ii-ronja.,·o-) "to press: decrease. diminish 
piiramj- « *pati-ranjaya-) "to decrease. diminish", pOrm!lgga "the decrcasl 
(Emmerick, SGS. 10. 81; Bailey, Pro/eris, 181-182). A second possibility 
Iran. *rang- "to be weary, suffer", cf l\lP ranj "suffering"~ "toil", et aI, Cl ]\ 
rarla "wounded, sick". Howe,'er, the giyen reading and interpnnation are hyp 
thetical, the tex1 of the article not being clear to me here. 

raz: "'ineyard". - .0.10. 12-14. 

Ire);: 1) "damage. loss": 2) "wound". - 105. 17~ AI4. 15. -Iran. *mi.\·{l- "dam:Jf 
,,,ounct". lr:m. "'r.7i.\·- "to c:lUse/suffcr dama!!e". SkI. rcso\'afi. ri.\'1'.70 .......... },',' 
"damage". Sec also :1'2.\'. -' ." ' 

:res: "offence of the intentional infliction of physical damage/harm". - Al..!. 
AI5. 3. - Ay. :rae.~{l-. Air Ha .. 1486. 

rctak: "boy, youth (minor)". - 87, 12; ll13. 7, S: A22, 17: A23. 1-6: A32. 
16. - Cl apumoy, apumiiyak. 

ristakih: "sickness; mutil:lIion". - 33. 14. - Formed from Iran. *ri}t(J- (* rai.i·-). 

rol:ak: "day, twent)' four hours". - 71. 10. I!. 
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riicik: "allowance, rations, pay-rations, maintenance"; rocTk i zan ut fra;:and 
"maintenance". - 34,3; 97, 16. - NP n5zi, Arm. (from MP) rocik "pay; daily 
ration, maintenance", Hiibschmann, AG, I, 234. 

lriickar: "work days (of a slave)". - 12, 4. - See lroCkiir. 

:riickar: "(daily) allowance". - 86, 5. - Cj piitr6c. 

riicpanak: "window". - 19, 1. 

riirastiik: "n5tastiik". - 78, 3. - For the etymology, see Bailey, Stud. on. V. Pisani, 
93. NP /'Ustii; Arab.-Pers. /'Ustiiq; cl Arm. rotasfak. For other administrative
territorial units see s. v. deh, nahang, sahr, tasiik. 

ri1nisnih: "tearing out, plucking"; vars riiniinih "tearing out of hair", a form of of
fence of the zahm category. - ,11...14, 16. - See, rotan. 

liitan, ri1n-: "to deflower". -73, 9. - Iran. *ri1(n)-: rota- "to pull out, tear out", see 
Geiger, A Locust's Leg, 70-75. 

ruvan: "soul"; xviistak ruviin raG/pat ruvan be diitan Ipaytak kartan "to institute a 
foundation for the soul"'. - 24, 12, 14, 17; 25, 3, 6; 26, 1; 27, 12; 29, 3, 9; 
34, 1--6, 8, 9, 12-15; 35, 2, 7, 10, 13, 16; 45, 16; 46, 5, 8; 71, 1,2; All, 3; 
A36, 7. - See Perikhanian, VD! (1973/1), 3-24 (with bibliography); 
Obscestvo, 160-176. See also ahravdat, diviln i kartakiin, lkartak." 

s 
sahisn guftan/paytiikenitan: see, sahistan. 

sahistan, s:ih-: "seem/consider suitable, valid, approve"; sahiin guftan I paytakenitan 
"to declare oue's approval/acceptance of the declaration of intention of the con
veyor as regards the conveyance of a thing". Synonym of dositan (q. v.). -
29,14; 34, 5; 44, 3; 46, 3; 54,13; 66, 2, 10-13, 15-17; 67,1,2,4,7,8, 11; 
68, 1-3, 7-9, 11, 15, 17; AJ, 4; A6, 14; A32, 14; AJ3, 2, 8, 9. - Iran, 
*sa(n)d-. 

sahman: "border, frontier"; the meanings: "regulation, definition, order" are likewise 
possible. - 79, 15. - Arm. (from Parth. sahman "border, frontier; definition, 
regulation, dogma". NP siiman: "border; order". Iran, 'sahman-, root *sa(n)h
(See s. v. saxvan); cl Skt. sasman-. 

saki *nisak: "tax, duty, tribute"; hangar/an ut sta/an i silk "the assessement and col
lection of tax"; siik apar niha/an "to tax". - A26, 13, 17; Al.7, 12; A28, 5.
The reading is not certain because of variant and corrupt (?) spellings (J..h:l "1, 
j'\j I, 1.J"V .9). Cj Arm. sak "tax, tribute"; NP siiv, sa. 

I sar: "summit; end"; pat sar btltan "to come to an end, to be completed/ concluded"; 
datastan sar "the conclusion ofa legal case". -10, 13-14, 16-17; 11, 3, 14, 
17; 12, 1, 3, 6, 9; 16, 9; A9, 8. 

2sar: "union, connexion"; pat sar "together"; pat sar dastan "to include, to hold to
gether"; pal sar kar/an "to join, unite". - AJ4, 8-9; A35, l. - Iran. *sar- "to 
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unite, to join"_ Av. 1.lOr_, 2'ar_ (fllr Wh .. 15(J3-15(J~): cf Par1h. {'ri ... sar 
"together with", Hcnning, Llsl, H7. III A3~, X. sar is gil'en in the ms With lilt: 
help orthe hClcrogram LY~H for its homonym I.mr "head, summil". 

saray: "hall". - ] 9, 1. - Iran. *srada-, NP :;aray. Jud.-Pcrs. sr'h; Arm. (from 
Parlh.) srah, srahak "a.G/_~: 010U", Hiibschmann, AG, I, 241. 

sanlar: "guardian, tutor, trustee"; a/ox.\- sardar /.I'ardar ; alax.\' "trustee of a Fire tem
ple/altar". - 1, 4, 5; 3, 10,16; 4,10; ]3,5-9; ]4,7; ]5, 4, 5, 10, 12; ]6, 2. 
6-8, 11, 13, 15-17; ]9, 8; 22, 4, 5, 10, 12: 23, 7, 9; 25, 12; 26, 2, 3, 5, 6, 9. 
11; 27, 2,6; 28, 1,4,17; 29, 5, 9; 33,16; 34, 3; 36, 3, 4, 6; 44, 6; 46,9; 48,3-
5,7,9,16; 49, 8; 67, 7; 75,12-14; 89, 17; 94, 4, 6; ID3, 7; ]07, 3, 8; A]3, 6. 
7; A14, 3, 10; A31, 6, 8; A32, 9-2. Np. sa/or, (Vth C.) Arm. sa/or. Sce also 
nex1 entry. 

sardarih: "guardianship, trusteeship"; a/axs sardarih "trusteeship over a privatel)' 
instituted sacred Fire". - 3, 16; 4, 15-17; 5, 1; 19, 13; 21, 6, 7; 22, 8, 9, 11, 
14-16; 23,11,15; 24, 1,8,11,13; 25, 8, 10-17; 26, 5, 6,8,12, 13, 15; '}.7, 2. 
3,5,8,14,17; 28,1,2,5,10,12-16; 29,1,2,6,7,11; 31,14; 33,6; 34, 11: 
35,8, IS; 44, 5; 45, 15, 17; 46, 2; 48, 17; 49, 5, 7; 53, 2; 67,7; 69, 9; 71. 6: 
77, 1; 87, 6, 8-10; 110, 15; A]3, 2, 3. 

sar:!ak (=sardak): "variet»', hamsar£ak. "same, of the same t)-pc". - 67, 15, 16.
Av. saraoa-; Jv1MP s'rg, Jud.-Pers. srdg "\'ariel)~'. 

sary: "C)-press". - 39, 1; 40, 14. 

sater: "sa/er; monetary weight unit equivalent to 4 Sasanian drahms". - 73, 7.
Spelling sty/, Arab-Pers. is/er, as/er, Khwar. 'slrk, 'Siryk (Henning, Miltelira
nisch, 53), Ann. sa/er. From Ok. (l'(un;p. 

sartak: "equipped, outlined, prmided for, settled", - 4, 12. 

saxyan: 1) "deciaration, testimony, statement (of one of the parties) at a trial"; 
2) "trial", er ga/3; 3) "disposition, injunction, order"; raoenisn i .',axvan 
"testimony at a trial; trial"; saxvan pal kiir riioen;/an "to testify at a trial: to par
ticipate in a case". -12,16: 13, 10; 25,10; 35,15; 73,15.16; 74, 3, 7: 75, 11: 
78,7; 91. 4,5,7,9; All, 6, 8,10,11; A26. 3, 7, - Formed from Iran. ·s.o(n)h
"to proclaim, establish, determine, indicate" (for the sense of the rOOI see Ben
veniste, J'oc. J-E. 11. 143-148: Ma~\Thofer. Elym. Wb., s. v. fcimsali. fasli). See 
ne:-.1 entry. 

saxyan-namak: "record of a legal case. minutes": sax\'an-namak karlan.' hr/lan 
(q. v.). "10 draw up a COUr1 record /minules of a trial": ,';cm'an-nall/ak rii('i;;17ilnn 
1) "10 keep/draw up a record/minutes. 2) "\0 testify for Ihe record": ~) I (l par
ticipate in a trial". 4. ~: 9, 7.8: 73, 12-14; 74,1,4,9-11: 90, 4: ]()2. 15, 16: 
103,3,4: A2S, S: A31. 17. - Cf pursisn-nomak. 

sa..\''Yan-vastaklh; see I'as/ak, va.'·Illklh. 

saiiikih: "fitness, suitability". - 71. 6. 

saiaktar: "morc suitable". - Pnssim. 

saiistan, sai-: "to be proper, to be fitting". - A]4, 6. 
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scnak masa8: SCC, b,blk masoo. 

sneh: "the weapon (of the crime)". - A14, 15. - Iran. *sna~a-; Av. snaieis
"instrument for striking a blow", Air Wb. 1627-1623. 

siikand: "oath·,. - 13, 9; 76, 16. - Iran, *saukantavant-, Av. opam saokantavaitim 
(Vd. 4, 54. 55) "sulphur water (ordeal)"; NP sa~gand (xurdan). See Bartholo
mae. ZsR n, 10-18. 

spurr butan: "to be fulfilled, concluded. filled". - 85, 12. - Iran. *us + prna-; Arm. 
spar. 

spurrikIh (I meh): "completeness/perfection (of a weapon)", "the striking, destruc
tiye character (of a weapon)" - A14, 14. - Iran. *us+prna-, *par- "be full". 
Cf uspurrikih i sneh in DklvI 695, 21; 700, 2; 700, 1-4 and Arm. sparazenk' 
"outfit of arms". 

srii8: "stake in a judicial wager (in particular in trials by default)". - 11, 9, 14.

The spelling is ~ (sr'd). Iran. ·sroda- "stake, wager, bet"; cf the forms 
of compounds of this root with da- "to put", Skt. fraddha- < frad-dhii-, 

Av. ::razdii- < *srazdii-, Lat. creda < *crezdo (I-E. *l.:red-dhe; for the sense of 
"gage, enjeu" of I-E. *kred, see Benveniste, i·oc. I-E., I, 171-179). See also 

Skt. (RV, Maitr. Sainh.) irat kar- "to guarantee (with a pledge), to pawn". On 
o ~,' 

the Pahlavi term see Perikhanian. "Mem. J. de Menasce", 305-318. 

lSriis: "Sraosa" (ayazata). - 36, 1. 

2SriiS: "Sraosa" (day of the month). - 36, 1. 

sta~r: "big, large, strong". - 86, 12. 

stahm: "an act of cruelty, of violence" . Cf Zahm. - 1, 5; 16, 12. - Iran. *st=man-, 
cf Av. Sl=ra- "strong, hard", AirWb., 1591; NP sitam. 

stahmakIhii.: "by force, forcibly". - A3D, 7. 

statan, stan-: "to receive"; apam (be) statan "to receive as a loan"; guharlk (be) sta
tan "to receive the equivalence/a compensation"; apac statan "to receive 
back". - 9,14; 13,14; 28,11; 34, 13-14; 38, 11; 40, 9, 11-13, 17; 49,9-
10, 12; 57, 5, 7; 59, 2; 76, 5, 10, 12, 14-16; 85, 3; A9, 13, 16, 17; AID, 10; 
A25, 11. 

stiir: "draught cattle". - 18, 10. 

stun: "column, pillar; portico". - 19, 1. 

stur: "Slur". Person (woman or man) upon whom is laid the obligation to provide a 
successor for a dead man who left no male issue. Depending on the line of call
ing, the following distinction were made. 1) a "natural" (butak) stur (in this 
category are found the epikleros-daughter of the deceased, and likewise the de
ceased man's widow who entered into a cakar-marriage with one of his agnates; 
sce, *ayoyen/ayuyen, cakar); 2) an "instituted" (kartak, q. v.) stur; and 3) an 
"Jppointed" (gumortak, q. v.) slur. Stlir kartan "to institute, establish as a .I·tur; 
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ruOi·ni.i-n / sllir' "the arrointing as slllr"; slur ali"I'1l "like ~ .I·/I/r". "on a slurshir 

basis" ('I). The meaning of the terlllS lan slur ;lIld :I'n/klrl,'n//; .1/111' (scc 4(j, 14-
IS; 4H, 11) is not quite clear. The laller, however, 11l~!' be brought inlO relation 
with M. Parth. :yn'yy "entrusted things", hll'zynyv, Pah\. :cn "watehing, care' 
(c! Av. zaEnah- "Wachsamkeit elc. "), B. Sogd. ;:ynyh (I':;. 1205, 1210), Kh.· 
Saka ysinT(va), ySinila "entrusted" (on these words see Henning, BBB, 89; Bai· 
ley, Prolexi5, 295) and signify lit. "entrusted slur", which will correspond to sliiJ 
i karlak. If so, lan slur may be just another designation of the slur i bUlak. - 3 
15; 15, 9; 16, 12; 20, I; 21. 11-13; 16; 23, 3; 24, 3: 26, 9,11; 41, 2, 11, 13; 42 
13; 43,9-11,13, IS, lG; 44,8,14; 46, 4,11,12,14,15: 47, 4; 48,5,7,9-11 
15,16; 49. 17; 50, 3, 6, 8, 10; 51,12; GO, 17; 70, 1. 6; 81, 5, 7-9,13, 14, Hi 
82,4,10; 87, 11; 88, 2, 4,13,14; 90, 9,12; 94, 11; 97, 9,10,12; 100, 17; ID') 
4, 5,7, 10, 13; AS, 12, 13; A14, 7, 8, 10; A27, 17; A31, 3; A33, 17; A39, 8 
A40, 7, 16, 17. - Av. *sluiri-, c! acc. sing. sluirim « *sluirya-?) in the Avestal 
fragment preserved in the Pahlavi Riviiyal Purs . .4lurjarnbay, 75, 4. On thi 
term and institution see, Perikhanian, Henning Mem. I-oi., 351-357; Obscestvc 
177-195; K1ingenschmitt, MSS, 29 (1971), 136-142. See also slur-skanc 
slurih. 

stiir-!ikand: "a person not fulfilling his/her Slur-duties"; lit. "the destroyer of th 
slurship'·. The neglect of a dead man's slurshlp was considered to be a capite 
offence. - AlS. 11. - C! Ay. sluirim +upasCindayoi£ [Purs. Alurjarnbay, 75, -' 
KJingenschrnin, MSS, 29 (1971),136]. See also slur, slurih. 

stiirih: '·slilrship'·. This term designates both the status or function of a stur (q. v 
and one of the two forms of acquiring and holding an inherited estate (SE 

aparmiind). In this second sense, slurih - slur-possession - is opposed 1 
xve.Wl (q. v.), the prossession of a personal-share of the estate. A slur-posessio 
is like\\1se in antithesis to the holding of a foundation "for the soul" (see ruviin 
Slurfh karlan/nilan "10 bear/fulfil the fun::tions ofa Slur". - 4,3; 9, 13; 21,' 
11,16,17;22,2,6;33,6;36,6,10,13,14:41,4-8; 15-17;42,2,3----6, I: 
43, 1. 5, 6. la, 13, 14. 16; 44.2,4,6, 16: 45, 1-3,5,6,9, 11-13, 17; 46, 2, . 
7-9. 13, 15; 47, 8,12-16: 48, 2. 3, 6,11-13,17; 49,3,9,16; 50, 1. 5-1 
14,17; 52, 2: 62, 2. 8,11; 69. 6, 9: 70,14: 71, 5, 6; 81, 5,11,16; 82, 5,6.8, 

• 12,13,15-17: 87, 5,11,13-16; 88, 3, 5. 6; 90, 3, 8,10,11,13; 96, 4----6, S-
12: 97. 12-14: 100, 1. 2: 101. 2; 103. 1: 105,5; 109, la; A8, 6; A14. :8. 9; Al 
S. 13: Al i. l-·L 17: AlS. L 2: All. 3: A26. 12: A31. 10. 11, 13-15: A35. I 
A39. 1. 2. G: A411. S . 

. ~litl)man L1: "advantageous. b~ncfi:i::!1". 

syiih ut spctih: lit. "blackness and whiteness" (of the hair) - designation :serving 
an indication of the age and appearan:::e of a panicipant in a case, in cm 
docunlents. - A26, 2. 
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liahan sah: "King of Kings. - 30, 1+; 63, 2; 100, 11; AI4, 11; A.39, 11, 1.J., 15. 

sahan ~ah bandak: "subject of the King of Kings". One of the designations of civic 
status; opposed to slavery. - 1, 1; 20, 9; 31, 17. - OP bandaka - "(a king's) 
sUbject". see Widengren. Festschr. Leo Brandt, 523. Cf Dd LVI, 2: mart-e(v) 
l"ehden f iiziit f siihiin siih bandak "a man of Zoroastrian faith, a citizen with full 
rights and subject of the King of Kings". The opposition between bandak "slave" 
and siihiin-!;tilr bandak ··citizen. subject of the King of Kings" is also found in the 
Pahlavi £hrpatistiin (ed. Sanjana, fol. 16). Cf also the classical Armenian 
translation of this tenn in the te:.:t ofEznik (IV; 12), ark'ayic' ark'ayi cahIy. 

liiihikan: "treasury, royal fise·'. - 65, 10; 77,7; A27, 3,13-15; A28, 2, .J.; A.39, 1,9. 

liahr: "sahr (country, district, city)"; sahrihii "throughout the sahrs". - 48, 7, 8; 100, 
5; A34, 17; A35, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10; A38, 17. - see also an i sahr, mart/zan i sahr. 

Sahrevar (roe): "the day Sahrevar". - A29, 11. 

sahrik: "ciry-dweller, citizen". - 78, 5, 6. 

sapak: "2+ hour day". - Al2, 1, 2,4-7. 

sayet ~ayistan): "it is allowable", it is lawful". - Passim. 

si!tak: "just, righteous, correct". - 79, 8. - Cf Arm. Sitak "correct, straight". 
.' 

snasakih: ';;kno\vledge~1. -79, 15; 80, 5, 8. ,~. 

~nom: see mum. 

!miim: "propitiation, gratification". - 35, 17; 36, 1. - Av. :csnuman-, rinaoma-, Air 
Wb., 557, 560. Cf Arm. snum, sum, snom. Hiischmann, AG, I, 21+. 

son: "order, mode of action". - 11, 12; 31, 1; 55, 1+; 58. 17 - Iran. *6yava
na-/*'Syavana-, see Bailey, BSOS, VI (193+), 9+7; Pagliaro, RSo, XXII 
(1947),62. 

soy: "husband"; pat soy bi! diitan "to give in marriage". - Passim. 

soy kartan: "to marry, take a husband", -3,11,17; 21,10,11,13,15; 22,1-2; 24. 
4-6; 25. 6; 30, 14; 32, 12; .J.l, 12, 14; 51, 1+, 15: 62, 1+; 63, 1, +. - Cj zan 
kartan "to marry, take a wife". The reading karlan (and not griflanJ is confirmed 
by examples of phonetic spelling (3, ll, 17; 21,13,15; 24. +-6). 

sutan, sav-: "to set out, to go to". - Passim. - andar 8 (kas) mtan (of a thing) "to 
go to (someone)"; see e. g. 101, 16; All, 2. - be su/an "to be conveyed, alien
ated (of a thing)"; see e. g. 60, 10, 13, 14, 16. -frae ,i'utan, pat baxt ,i'utan "to 
die"; see e. g. 61,3; 66, 16; 67, 6; 70, 12. 
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ltan: "body, self' - Passim. - lan pal zanih diilan "to enter into a marriage (of sine 
manu type) without the handing over of the bride by the guardian"; lan pal gal 
dolan "to enter into sexual cohabitation or a marriage sine manu mariti (of a 
woman). - A31, 7-8; lan pal o.l'no.k guftan "to identify". - A2G, 5, 6. 

2tan: "slave"; pal lan paligriflan "to receive as a slavc". - 57, 13, 15, 17; 58, 1-3, 
7,9,11,15; 72,12; 89, 2, 3; AB, 11, 12. - Cf llan. For the sense "slave", cf 
Gk. OcDllu. 

tarsiik: "Christian". -1, 10. l\.1MP Irs'g, NP larso.. 

tarsakay: "well-behaved, obedient". Cf the antithesis alarsako.y, alarsakiiyih "the 
offence of disobedience by a wife". - 33, 9; A6, 1. - The spellings (in the Law· 
Book and in other tests) are IIsk'd(y)/llsk'y= larsakiiy; Ilsk'dyh, Ilsk'dyyh = lar 
sako.yih; likewise I/sk'syh « IIsk'dyyh, cf the spellings ffWk's, gwk'syh < gwk'dy 
gwk'dyyh = viko.y, viko.yih), whence the spelling 'lIsk 'YS= alarsak kas "a persOl 
ignorant offear", as the result of a secondary analysis by the scribe (e. g. A3, 15 
17; A~, 17). The tem is evidently composed oflran. *I'[sa- +kiiy-, cf Sh'1.. caya, 
··to perceive, apprehend; to fcar, respect", ciiyamo.no.h, co.yu~ "Eh rfu rcl 
bezeugend', Ma)Thofer, Elym. Wo., I, 383), Church-Slav. cajali. Cf als 
caSrnako.y. 

tarsakiiyrh: "good behaviour, obedience"; larsakiiyihii "in a well-bahaved manne 
piously", - AS, 13; A7, 5~. See larsakiiy, cf alarsako.y, alarsaktiyih. 

*task/*tasak~: "rent, Jease"; *las(a)kT viciirlan "to pay rent", pal *tas(a)k+ diislI 
"to lease; to hold as Jeased propert)"; rvo.stak i *Ias(a)e "a leased thing 
xl'o.slak pal *tas(a)k- paligriftan "to receive (accept) a thing as a leasehold" .. 
72. 13-16; A2S,'8-11; A33, 1, 2. - The spelling is t'/hk. The meaning "re 
lease" fits every conte;>,,"!. Consequently it seems possible to relate the given wc 
\\ith Aram. tasqa / !asqa, an Iranian tem in the Baby/onion Talmud whi 
likewise has the sense of "rent, lease" as was demonstrated by 1. Halm (A ct a " 
tiqua Accademiae Hungaricae, VII, 1959, pp. 149-150). Arab. la5q, deri, 
from Aramaic, had the same meaning of "rent", cf also Syr. (Bar Ba.l].liil) !a~ 
··tributum". Th. Noldeke (Z4 23, 1907. 147) linked these forms with Gk. -;:0.: 
Still this deri"ation is met wi.th a semantic difficulty: alongsi.de with its us 
meaning "arrangement. order", the Greek \l'ord meant "assessement"_ 35 in :r 
1{)1' tpOf1ou "assesscment of tribute" (once in Xenophon's Respublic(l ,'11171'111 
Silllll 3, 5), likewise: "list, register", "ac;:ount" (Roman Egypt) and is not al\c: 
as a designation of "rent, lease" or "taxation" in any written document of ei 
the Hellenistic or the Roman periods. One must look therefore for a diITe 
e;>,,-planaLion. Possibly one can posit *c{i~mk(a)- "quarter", an innO\-3tion of 
L1te Achacmenian period replacing - as a noun - the older * (';a.:·;,u,'·. 
"(one) fourth" attested in Elam. "a-i.~-.~u-g·-mas, ,'a-.~u-iJ-/IIa 'l.pronotll 
ca"u.l·(J1)~a; sec K. HoITmann. ",·1 uf'tice", J, 183 J, cf Av. ca&ru.wa-. The dl 
opmcnt Late OP *c{i.~,ak(a)- >}'fP iask is regular, the shift c- > 1- as n reStl 
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dissimil:J.tion is well attested in M1v1P lis: tl,lP Cis "thing", M1vlP lasom "fourth·, 
lasiik / tasok "district" (Arab. !assiij, Syr. !asziyd) et al. (see P. Tedesco, MO xv, 
1923, 209-211; Language, XXI, 1945, 128-141). As for the spelling r'/hk in 
the present manuscript, it can easily be explained pa!aeographically as a slight 
distortion of the original * Isk found in an earlier copy. The reading * lak « Iran. 
*tavaka-I*lahaka-) or *Iahak «OP *taroka-) is much less likely since these 
models provide no useful associations. 
In the light of this explanation, the original (i. e. Achaemenian) amount of the 
rent must have been a fixed portion - one fourth - of the average income from 
the le:lSed estate. 

tasubay: "measure of punishment equvalent to 4 bars (q. v.)". - A15, 3. - From 
OP *cGf.,subaga-; Iran. *cafJrubaga-. 

tasiik: "Iasiik, district". -100,6, 15. - Arab.-Pers. tasiij. 

tast: "definite". - 5, 10; 13, 15. - From *tasta- "cut off", see Bailey, BSOS, VIIl2 
(1934), 280-281. 

tiviin, tiviinih: "fine". -1,5; 6, 16, 17; 9,6; 11,9,10,14; 36,17; 71,8, 10, 11, 13; 
72,4,5: 73, 7, 8; 77, 3; 102, 8; A14, 4; A15, 4; A17, 5,7,9, 10, 12, 13; A18, 2, 
3. - NP lavdn "fine". 

tuviinomand: "obliged to pay a fine". 

tiyak: "time, once"; pat ev fdyak "at once, at one time, simultaneously". - 40.) 11; 
81,4, 11. - Iran. *tava-ka- "piece, bit, time", cf NP tdy; cf also lvlP tak "piece, 
unit". .. 

TIr: "TTr (name of a month)". - 35, 10; 37, 14. 

tOXillak: "kinship, relationship (agnatic)". - 42, 15 - Iran. *tauxman-, - M1vlP 
twhmg; NP tuhma, Arm. tohm. Cf nobana::disf. 

toxtan, toz-: "to payoff, settle one's debts". - 30, 1,3,4, 17; 31, 15; 60, 2, 6, 16; 62, 
15; 63, 5; 69, 15; 76, 4, 5; 89, 9; 107, 4; AI, 16, 17; A25, 12. - Iran. *tug-

• (SJ...-1. tDhoti "to cause damage, suffering"), Sogd. tw'z-, twy'z "to payoff, to pay", 
NP toxtan "to payoff", Arm. (from PartlL) toyZ, tugan "restitution for a loss; fine 
damage, expenses"; luzem, tuganem "to oblige to pay, to make restitution; to 
fine, punish, tuzim, tuganim"; "to compensate; to pay; to suffer damage". See 
also totisn, tozisnomand. 

tiizisn: "financial obligation; payment"; lozifu i pitardn "inheritance debts"; lozisn 
xvastan "to claim a debt, demand payment"; a lozisn malOn / rasilan "to be due, 
to be liable for payment"; xvastak-Iozisn biilan "to be liable for payment (of 
debts; see, 60, 2,6-7). - 2,4,5,8, 10, 12; 3, 5; 6, 17; 13, 1,4, 10, 11; 14, 8, 
9, 11; 15,2,4,8,9, 10, 12; 16, 1,4; 29, 13, 15; 30, 6, 7, 9, 15, 16; 56, 10; 57, 9; 
59,7, 12; 13, 15; 60, 2, 6-7, 11, 13-15; 61, 2; 63, 2, 3; 71, 2; 72, 5; 78, I; 86, 
15; 99, 15, 16; 102, 13; 107, 17; 10.9, 15; Al3, I; A14, 14, 16; A17, 7, 10, 13; 
A32, 6. - See loxtan. 

tii·l.isnomantl: "liable for payment". - 68, 17; 76, 17; 83, 6. 
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tuviin: "c;JPJblr.:, cntllled", - 2, (', 1(,: (', 11, - f'or S)'1l0n\'1l1S scc ,\, I', [,o/l.x,'ri,lih 

Scc also ncxI cnlr\', 

(uvanik: "c~pablc, cnlilled, solvcnt"; u IUI'onikih rosilnll "to bccol11c soh-cnl" (hcrc) 
Cf allan. - 8, 13: 57, 9; 5R, 7, 8; 59, 8; 72, 12, 

u 
un'ar: "plant, vegetation". - 33, 10. 

uskartan, uskar-: "to investigate". - 2, 13; 17, 14; 37,10; 4], 14: 43, I; 4~, I; 51. 
2; 64, 15; 67, 9; 87, 12; A31, 2, - NP sigalidan "to reflect on, ponder, to plan. 
contemplate", Jud.-Pers. 'wsk'rd "to take counsel, to discuss". - Iran. "us+ kar
, cf hangar/an. 

ustomand: "good, bJcssed", - 79, 12. - The spelling is 'wsl'w/Ill1d; adj, from Ay, 
usta- "blessing, fortune (cf also uslaliil-, usla.barali-, Air Wb., 417, 418). 

uzdat-namak: "a judicial document on the setting of the ordeal". Cf niimak
pas(s)iic. - 78. J4, - Iran. *us+ dii/a-/diili-, Cf Av. uzdii-: u::diila- "to estab
lish, set up, designate, arrange (a religious ceremony: a procedure)", 

uzdehlkIh: "alien status, status of a foreigner. sojourn in a foreign land". - 48. 7. 
9. - Av. u::dahyav- "peregrinus". - cf adehfk. 

uzdcs: "ido]". - 94,4; A37, 4. 

uzdes-car: "idol-shrine, heathen temple", - A37, 3. - See also ne:-.1. entry. 

uzdes-katak: "house of idols, idol-shrine". - 94,4. 

uzenak: "e:-'llenses, costs". - 6,9; 30,7: 33.12; 34, 2, 6: 86, 1,2,6,9, 12. 13; 93, 
11; 107,4: A15, 17; A16, 4. - Cf u.:itar., 

uzH, uZHak; see o::TI, o::ilak. 

uzltan, uZlh-; 1) "to lapse, e:-"llire" (of a time-limit. term): 2) "to die": 3) "to spend. to 
use up", - 23,3; 24. 14; 38, IS: 89, L 2; A38, 12. - Iran. "u::+ aya-: l\'fM]J 
'1l'.:yd, '1I':yh-; cf also u::enak « *u::ayanaka- "e:-..it, going out; out come: out lay. 
e:-"llense'·). },1p hazina "e:-"llenses": see B3Itholomae, MiMund. L 30--17, 

vac in the technical expressions: vac dalan ',0 admit to participate in the dron .\ ·a.i'/ 
ritual, or in the pravcr ritual before a meal": 1'iic griftan "to pcrforn1 n prayer- to 
pmy", cf c. g. PNir, 39-49, 112-115: Sn.~ 3, 21b; Pl'd, 16. 11(23). - A35. 
lO, - lvfP viic griftan corresponds to Jud. -Pers. b)· st'nyh (= bii} Slanih). ,. S3ying. 
grace": sec MncKenzie, BSOAS. X)u'\J.'2 (1968), 251, also Boyce and KOl\Val. 
BSOAS. :\...."-.>QV/l (1971),56-73. 
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vaeak: "question; formula; instruction". -17,1-1-; 59, 9; All, 15; AI2, 10. 

vahiik: "price"; pat vahiik diitan /frr5xtan: "to sell"; vahiik arZistan "to cost, be 
worth". -1, 11, 13: 17,7; 18,2,5; 40, 17; 5-1-, 7, 12; 55, 4; 66, 6, 7, 11; 67, 5; 
68,2, -1-. 7, 10. 13, 15; 70, 1; 94, 15; 103,8, 10; 104,7; A8, 12; A9, 6; A16, 17; 
A17, 1-1-. -lvfMP wh'g "purchase, price", NP bahii. 

Vahuman: "T'ahuman (day of the month)". - 35, 14; 57, 14,16; A18, 13-15. 

vaJiiO: "dignity, position" « "height"); katak-xvatiiyfhii vii/liD "dignity (= height of 
position) of the paterfamilias". - 42, 15. - Formed on *vard- "to grow", Av. 
varad-, NP biiIrdan. 

vani: "annulled; vanished, perished"; vanibut estariin "to perish, to disappear". - 80, 
13; 99, 5. -lvfMP wnybw£ "annihilated", wnywdyl:!.. "destruction, arurihilation", 
see Henning, List, 89. 

Ivar: "ordeal, oath"; var datiin "to grantJ.prescribe the ordeal"; var varzitan "to per
form, undergo the ordeal; to take an oath"; rli,j"'enim i var "the undergo
ing/arrangement of the ordeal procedure"; diitastiin pat var mat "the trial has 
reached the stage of the ordeal-court". - 6,5; 13, 1-3,5-10, 12, 15; 14, 1-
7, 10, 11, 16; 74, 16; 76,6-8; 78, 16; A12, 11; A13, 17; A19, 5; A23, 7-10, 
14; A27, 8; A28, 7; A.32, 7. - Av. 1varah- "ordeal", root var- "to proclaim::sol
emnly", cl lv1P(Dk) varastiin "ordeal-court, place of oath and of ordeal", Orm. 
war "oath", Yidgha war "oath" et al., see Bartholomae, ZsR IT, 5-36; Bailey, 
TPS (1954), 141-142; Pro/exis, 78, 311. See below the tenns designating va
rieties of the ordeal, and also var sardiir, 2var6mand, varzffan. Cl also pas(sDiic
niimak, s6kand, uzdiit-niimak xviirastiin, ~r-xvart. 

~var: "side"; here "litigating party". - A13, 17. - Cl NP var "side". 

var I tienIk (?): a form of ordeal; cl denfk (?) var, DkM 894,2. - 13, 1. 

var I pat niimak-pas(s)iic: the ordeal whose form is indicated in the court document 
prescribing an ordeal. -78, 16. 

var i pao nisan (?): "ordeal with bound feet (?)". - 13,2-3; 14,3. - The spelling 
is RGLH w/ ns'n; the second word may be *nisiina-, the participle formed on -na
from *ni + ha(y)- "to tie together, bind". Cl the description in the (long version) 
of the Saygand-niima of the ordeal procedure during which the feet of the subject 
being tried were bound with the sacred string usually used for tying the branches 
of the barsam. (see Pers. Riv. Harm. Fram., 47-48). 

var 1 pat sokand: "ordeal with sulphur water". - 13, 9; 78, 16. - See s6kand. 

Varahran (atrn i Y.), Varahriinih: "(temple of) the Varahriin-fire". - 26, 17; 27, 1, 
7; 51, 3; 78, 12; 94, 5; 110,7; A39, 5, 8. 

varg (?): xviistak i varg (?). - A4, 2. - The reading of the word (w/n/g) is hypo-
thetical, the meaning unknown. . 

I vanimand: "questionable, doubtful, to be verified"; antithesis of iivar, viivarfkiin 
(q. v.). - 12, 15; 32, 7; AIG, 6. 
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\'ar(lmanu: "subject to the ordeal": vnrrim{JI)d knrlal) "to 5ub.lcct to undergo the 
deal", - 8,17; 33, I~: 78, 'J: n, 2, 'J, 10, 15, 1(>: n, J, G, 13; ]()(" IU; A15, 
17; A35, 9, - See lvar. 

vars: "hair". - A14, I G, 

var-saruiir: "head of the ordeal"; the person (usually a rat) who conducted the orc 
procedure in a special ordeal court (see xviirasliin), - A27, 7. - See also P; 
Yasna 34, 4; 43, 4; 47, 6, 

vartcnHan, ,'arten-: "to turn, to change; to alter; to revoke": in particular "to a 
the testimony given at a trial"; - 9, 15; 10, 1. 2, 6: AI, 5; A10, 9; AlS, 15 
Iran, *varl-, NP gardiin/dan; Arm, veri "turn, circle", Sec also, varl/lan, va.\' 
vaslak'ili, vaslan, 

'l'artItan, vact-: "to turn, to change". - 9, 1-3; 102, 11. - Cl varlenllan, 

van: "cultivation (of the soil)", - 86, 4; A37, 17. - NP varz, barz "agricult 
work", 

(var) varzitan, yarz-: "to carry out the ordeal procedure, to undergo the ordeal 
whatever type)"; varzisnfh, verbal noun, - 6,6; 13, 2, 3, 5, 8, 12, 13, 15; l' 
4,6; 76,7; A19, 5; A23, 7-10,14; A27, 8. 

vaspuhrakan: "a (son/daughter's) share in the father's estate; dowry". - 4, 11; 
17; 101, 14; 106, 8; A2, 9, 11. - Lit. "belonging to 'the family's son' C 
pu&ra-)" as a personal share in the father's inheritance -+ "inherited"; cl P 
(from Parth.) sephakan "inherited; personal/own (share of a son/daughter ir 
father's estate)". A daughter's share in her father's estate formed her do 
hence the use of this term for "down~' in both MP (see also PVd., xrv, 15) 
classical Armenian tell."lS. For a detailed analysis of the origin and meanin 
this term (with bibliography), see Perikhanian, REArm, V (1968), 16-
Ob -- 118 113 C'r - -1-' ---; scestvo, _ - __ . :/. a::a I I, XVeSll. 

"astrak: "clothing", xviirisn ul vastrak "maintenance". - 36,9; A 7, 10, A13, 4. 

Yastan, vart-: "to turn, to take back; to re\'oke a transfer, to rescind a disposition' 
101,4; 110, 1. - NP gaslan, root *\'rt-, see also varlen/lan .• 

Yastakih, yastak sa:x:ranih: "alteration of testimony, the making of contradil 
statements at a trial by one of the litigants"; va.~/ak biilan "to alter onc's s 
mentltestimony", If the final statement \\'as not the truth. an alteration of 1 

many was considered to be a judicial offence, - 8, G-S. 1.5: 9. I. -L G-~ 
9: J(l~. 11: A26, :2. - See var(CI1/rOI:. )'a.'(al1. 

vastih: "sickness". - A13, 4. - Cl raxl. l'emiirfh. 

vat-ahang: "ill-intentioned, malicious", - A15, ID. Cj varxviih. 

vatmartihii raftan: "to be considered an evil man, to be of ill-repute". - A35. :2 

vatxyiih: "ill-intentioned; malice". Offence consisting in a slanderolls aCCllS 
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vavarikan: "trustworthy" (also "juridically valid/authentic" as regards u sea! or 
document); viivarikiinih "trustworthiness, authenticity". - 93, 12, 13; 99. 1.
Panh. w'wr, w'wryfl "belief', Arm. vawer, vmverakan "true, valid, authentic. 
authorized", cl also MMP w'lI'rydn "to believe". Cl Av. 2var- and the sterns 
vavar-, viiur-. See Hcnning, verbum, 195. 

va.:ts: ·'percentage. interest". - 30, 8; 31, I; 53, 4, 6; 89, 10; 104, I, 3; AS, 6: A12. 
17; A30, 17; A31, 1. - Av. vaxsa- "increase, interest", AirWb., 1339; cl also 
lvlP vaxsakar "usurer", Arm. va:cl "interest", varrafu "usurer". Cl vaxt. 

vu:ct: "increase, profit"; bar ut voxt "revenue and profit/increase. - 35, 10; 72, 14, 
17; 96,17. -Seevaxtan. 

vaxtan, va:rS-: "to give an increase, to bring profit/revenue". - 72, 16. - Iran. 
*aug-/*vag- "to grow, increase"; vaxS- < *vag-+-s-. 

veh: "(more) virtuous, (more) pious", vehih: "(religious) virtue, piety". - 26, 16.
Iran. vahyah-, AirrVb., 1405; NllvlP why, lryh, Arm. (from Parth.) veh. 

vehdiitastantar: "having the preferential right/the legal advantage". - 6, 5; 13, 7; 
14, 10, 12, 15-17. - Cl Lat. optima iure, optima lege. Cl also xyat-diitastan . 

vehden: "a Zoroastrian". - 61, 1. - Cl huden, arden. 
.. 

veh vehan; the meaning is unclear. - 65, 17. 

vemarih: "sickness". -109, 16, 17; 110, 1. - For the etymology (Iran. *amay'ava
bara- "affliction-bearer") see Gershevitch, Unvala Mem. Vol. 93-94.2..... SYno-
nyms: roxt, vaStih. ". . 

vesak: "slave; servant, menial; household slave" (?); vesak ut ramak varomand ne 
kunim: "a slave/menial and common man should not be subjected to the or
deal". - 92, 10. - The spelling is wysk (wysk in the facsimile, but see Modi's 
correction). Iran. *vaisya-ka-, lit. "belonging to the family", from Iran. vis
"family, clan"; the palatalisation of -sj,- > -s- in the present form points to its 
l\1iddle-Median OrigiIL Cl Khot.-Saka bisa- "house servant" (Bailey, P'rolexis, 
249-250). As a semantic parallel ef OP *garda- "slave", Arm. gerdastanik 
"houseservant, menial; member of the household". Cl also Gk. (Gortyna) 
FOtKEUC;, Attic OlKETItC; "house servant; slave", OlI(El0C;, Ion. oil..-TttoC; "of the 
house, familiar, kinsman". 

vcsistIh: pat viiSistih "maximum". - A32, 14, 16; A33, 4, S. - Cl kamistih. 

vcxtan: "to redeem, to release from pledge" (from the basic meaning of "to sepa
rate" >"to free, release"); apac vextan "id". - 37, 14-16; 39, 16. - Iran. 
*vaik- "to separate, sort out, to differentiate", Av. vaek-, NP bextan "to sift". Cl 
the Arm., loan-word vec "quarrel" vicem "quarrel" (from the basic meaning. "to 
separate; to differ (in opinion from one another)"; for the semantic development, 
cl French diJF~rend "quarrel, dispute". Sce, however, a different explanation of
fered by Bailey, Khotan Saka Diet., 280. 

vicar: "decision, investigation, solution"; pat vicar da.l·/an "to take up for investiga
tion in order to render a decision". - 93, 10. - Sce l'icc1rtan. 
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\'ic:lrtan, vicar-: I) ".\0 po!, lip, \0 sellle;1 deb\, \0 cornpcllS;I\e/rcllIlburse for a loss"~ 
2) "\0 release; (from pledge)"; ]) "\0 resolve (;1 legal case)~ \0 render ;J deci
sion". - 2, 7; J, 3, 4; 8, IS; 9, 9,10; 11,16; 13,10,11; 2H, 17; 29, 3; 30,15; 
35,8; 37, 15, 17; 38, 2,11,15; 39, 4---{" 12,16; 40,7,11; SS, 3, 5; 53, 4, 5,7-
10; 54, 6; 56,2,4,7,8,10; 57, 5; 61, 7,12; 63, 3, 5; 67, 4; n, IS; 74, 8; 77, 17~ 
83, ID, 15,16; 86,17; 89,14; 93, 1,2; 99,16; 102,13; 104, 1,2; A15, S; A25, 
2-5, 9-11; A30, 17; A31, 1. - MP )~vc'r-, wyc'rd "to decide", Buddh. Sogd. 
>ryc'rl, Chr. Sogd. wycrl "exactly, distinctly", Jud.-Pers. bz'rd, NP guzardan "to 
interpret, explain; to fulfil; to pay". Usually analyzcd as the compound 
*vi + carya-, root *car-, Av. 5kar-, SkI. cara/i "to be in movement, abide, be oc
cupied with" (sce e. g. Salemann, Millerlpersisch, 229, Hcnning, verb Ulll , 191); 
cf Skt. vicarali "to separate; to go from place to place; to stray from the path"; 
but in the causative "to move (mentally) in different directions, to reflect, to de
cide" (cf the analogous shade of meaning in Lal. versarc), Av. vicar~lT1a- "a 
separation of the ways, a bifurcation" (AirWb., 1437). Although Lat. versarc, 
which is close in meaning to Iran. vicar- was also used to designate the banking 
operation of tne transfer of funds, cf Lat pecunialll versare (cf also Lat. versura 
"exchange; loan") and the figurative Russian "Rh! He paJoiimcb" (= "they will 
not equalize the bill, will not settle their accounts"), such an analysis can only be 
applied with considerable strain to the rich semantic contc:-..1 of the MP verb. 
This fact seemingly led Nyberg (Hb., Gloss. s. v. vicarisn) to propose an alternate 
analysis (vi ~ :kar- "gedenken") which is, however, less satisfactory than the pre
ceding one (Nyberg derived it exclusively from the meaning "to decide"). 1 be
lieve iliat it is possible to suggest here the contamination of two homonymous 
bases. On the basis of the semantic content of ilie MP verb, it is more con .... incing 
to suppose the compounding of the preverb vi- \\ith *car- "to detach, to sepa
rate", cf lran. *carman- "hide, skin", Av. carman-, S1.1. carman-. . t..s we kno\\', 
Gk. l.:pT\'CJl "10 separate. to sift: to sort out, discern: to judge, decide: to decree: to 
interpret", ;,:pim; ''judicial inyestigation; judicial decision, sentence: interpreta
tion", I.:piTI'; "judge", Lat. cerno «crI-no), decerno "to detach, separate~ sift; to 
decide. resolye", cerlus « * cri -Ios) "resolyed, determined, certain, IT1lst\'l'Orthy". 
decretum (a secondary formation on the base crevi) "deeision, decree" are all 
fonned on the same l-E root. For the semantic development "to d1:ta:h. separate. 
resoh'e/solYe" > "to pay; to settle a debt; to release from pledge", cl Gk. i,l)CJl "to 
separate, loosen. untie; to release; to resolve", l.ll(Jt; "loosening, resolution; dis
solution: release: ransom", i.{, .. po\· "ransom money, ransom: atonement", Lat. 
lucre "to pa;'; to atone"; soh'ere « se-Iuerc) "to resolve: to pay": nhsoh 'cre "\0 

unbind: to remit (sins)iabsolye: to conclude", solUlio "solution; P:l:'''. ohsolllIio 
"payrnent: 3l0nemenC: l\1P \'cxlan (*vaik-) "to scpar:Jtc, sift: to rcle:lse fmlll 
pledge, redeem", l\1P hWan "to release. dissoh'e: to rei case from pledge: to rc· 
solve a legal case"; Cf also l'icari.~n "remission of sins: release" vical 
"e:-""Planation", vicarlan "to separate. differentiatc: to e:>'''Plain'' which arc 811 citce 
in other Pahlavi te:-..1s. The meaning of the Parth. loan words in ATI11. vca. 
"payment: compensation: conclusion; ending": l'careTrl "to conclude: to pay, re 
deem. settle onc's accounts, compensate: to rc!case; to untic" (sec Hiibschmalll! 
A G, 1. 14S) mc also instructive. Cf vicurt. 
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IvicIr: "decision"; in particular, 'judicial decision", "resolution of a legal c:JSc"; "iCir 
xviistan "to bring suit in court". - 2, 17; 3, 1-3, 5-7; 4, 9; 7, 8, IS; 10, 14, 
17; 11,3,4, 14, 17; 12,2,8; 14, 11, 14, 16; 54, 2; 57, 12; 59, 10; 65, 4; 70, 12; 
74, I; 75, 12; 78, 3; 83, 12, 16; 84, 4; 90, 7; 91, 10; 93, 9, 10; 99, 17; 100, 5; 
107, 6, 7; AS, 12, 15; A14, 5; AIS, 4, 5; Al6, 5; A30, 14, IS; A32, 12; A36, I; 
A37, II; A40, IS. - Iran. *vi-ci-ra-, root *cay- "to put in a particular order; to 
choose"; cl Av. vi-eidyiii "to distinguish" /"to choose", vi-tira-, Air Wh., 1437-
1438; Arm. vCif "judicial decision; end" (Hiibschmann, AG, I, 248). See also 
vicirkart. 

1 • 

·vidr: 1) "agreement. contract"; 2) "document (contractual or judicial)"; viCir kartan 
ut GVaStan "to draw up and seal a contractual document"; vicir i apiimdiin u a 
loan-agreement; a contractual document regarding a loan". - 2, I; 18, 12, 14; 
20, 13; 30, 16, 17; 31, 10-12; 32, 5-10; 38, 7, 8; 64, 2; 78, 17; 100,3; 107,3, 
6, 7; A6, 14; A14, 5; Al6, 6; AlS, 7; A33, 10, IS; A34, 2, 4, 5. - See iviCir, 
vicirkart. 

vicirkart: "a judicial sentence; document regarding ajudicial decision". - A15, 14; 
A16, 5. - See 1-2vicir. 

vicfi8isn: "inquest, investigation". - A13, I-l-; A3S, 1. - See vieustan. 

vi curt: "valid, authentic". - 32, 4. - Iran. *vi + car- "to deta~h, to separate';; cl 
Lat. certus "definite, certain, trustworthy, authentic". See s. v. viciirtan. 

vicustan, vico8-: "to investigate; to make an investigation, hold an inquest". - AI3, 
I-t. - Jud.-Pers. bzwb-, NP pizohidan "to investigate". .. 

vi8anmanlh: "nomadism, nomadizing". - 99, 9-12. - Lit. "tent-dwelling"; Iran. 
*vidiina- "tent". Cl Parth. wd'n "tent", wd'nm'n "nomad", NllvIP wy'n, NP 
(AsadI) giyiin, Arm. (from Parth.) vran "tent". 

*,idastan, *,;dar-: "to separate, to di,,;de; to distribute". - 110, 4; Al8, 4. - Iran. 
*vi + dar, cl Av. vioar- "to divide, to distribute, to grant", M. Sogd woyr
"disjoin, hold apart, sort out", see, Gershevitch, Mithra, 182; cl also Skt. vi
dht;ti- "division. separation". For the meaning, "to transfer elsewhere" (see llO, 
4), cl Av. vioaraya£ "hinwegbringen ilber ... zu" (Vd. 2: yahma£ haea pu8r6 
haom urvan;;m Cinva£.p;;r;;tiim vioiirayaD, Air Wh., 692. 

vikiiy: "witness". - 7, 7; 76, 2; 91, 12; 92, 4, 5; 98, 4; 106, 10; 107, 11, 14; 108, 7; 
AIO, 13; A1S, 5; AlS, 16; Al9, 7, 8; A38, IS. - Iran. *vi-kaya-; MMP gwg'y 
'\,;tness", NP guvah, Arm. (from Parth.) vkay. See also next entry. 

vikii~'-druz: "false-witness", - 91, 11. 

vikayih: "witness' statement; testimony". -73, -t, 6; 93, 13; 98, 2; A14, 13; Al9, 9, 
12; A38, 14. 

vimiiyHan/vimHan, vimay-: "to diminish, to suffer damage". - 9, 7. - Iran. 
*vi + may- (Skt. miniiti "minuere; to cause damage"); cl Av. vi-milay-/vimaiti
"damage, destruction", vimil6.dantan- "with damaged (= decayed) teeth" 
(AirWb., 1450-1451). 

viniihisn: "injury, offence", - A35; 6. - Scc vino.I·. 
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vinas: "d~m~ge, harm; offence, crime: guili". - I, 5; 1(" 12; 29, !i; 33,12; 73, 1: 7H. 
10; 89,4,5; n, 5, 6; 98, 5; 104, X: A21i, 2; AJ.J, 13, 15-17; A3S, 5: A3R, 
IS, - Iran. 'vi+nas- "to disappear, to perish"; MMP wn'h, NP guniih "sin", 
Ann. (from Parth.) vnas "damage, loss, harm; oJJence; faull, guilt" 
(Hubsclunarul, AG, I, 248-249), Cl also iihiik, riiJ, viniiskiirTh, ziyiin. 

yinaskar: offender, criminal". - 78,8,9; AIS, 4; A34, 14; A3S, 7, - MMP wn'hg'r 
"sinner"; Arm. (from Parth,) vnasakar "harmer; delinquent", 

,inaskarih: "offence, crime; fault", -7,13,16; 14, 13; 33, 1,3; 78,7; 107, 5; AD, 
14; A39, 10, 14; A40, 2, 4, 

yindatan, yind-: "to acquire", - 62, 10; 80, IS; A4, 5; A40, 1. - Iran. "vid-, Ay. 
2va iid-, vind- "to find, obtain, acquire" (Air Wb" 1318-1320), See also vindisn, 
vindi'Snomand, 

\indisn: "revenue; acquisition", - 7, 4; 36, 15, 17; 52, 6; 101, 12, 15; 103, 11, 12; 
AI, 2,5,7-9,11,13,15-17; A2, 1,2,4,9,11-17; A3, 1,14; A4, 1, 3,11; 
A7, 12; AIO, 17. - See vindii/an. Cl also hamvindisn, kiir-vindisn, vin
diSnomand, yul-vindiSn. 

,indisnomand: "endowed ''1ith revenue/income", - AI, 4. 

,irii,bisn: "ordering, arranging", - 86, 3. - Cj viriislan. 

*yirabkar ?: "watcher, arranger of order" (?). This term is found in the e:-.:pression 
*viriiOkar basliir "binder of the arranger of order" (?) which designates a type of 
delinquent. The suggested reading and interpretation are hypoth~tical. - A15, 
10. 

,irastan, ,irab-: "to arrange"; of a document "to formulate", - A16, 16, - Iran. 
*vi + riid- '·to establish in order" I"to arrange, to prepare". 

,iropisn: "sweep, dispersal"; hac piis l'iropisn T gizTriin "the sw~.eping, dispersal of 
the guards from their post" - A26, 4, 8. - Iran, *vi + raup- "to sweep off": cl 
Khot.-Saka bUrUviini « *vi-raup-) "to be destroyed, swept away"; Parth. pdrwb
"to chase away, put to flight". 

'iseh kartan: "to send away; to revoke, annul". - 75, 8: 93, 10; A:J8, 17. - Iran. 
*vi + said-, Av, saed-: "to tear apart, to cleave"; cl Parth, ll'.syd /,:yrdn '-to send 
off: to dispatch: cancel I dissolve", NP guse kardan "to send, dispatch". gusislan 
"to lear (oneself) apart. to disconnect; to revoke, annul (a court decisionr-. 

\'isprat: name ofa religious senice. - 35,13-15. 

visat: "opened, open" (of a document whose seal has been remo\'ed). - 102. ] 6: 103. 
4. - Iran. *vi + hii(v)-I hyii- "to tie together" (Skt.. \'i-:fyali "to open. 10 untie"): 
Parth. \I:d'ah-, \Iy,fd "to open: to release, to free", NP gusiidan "to open". For lhe 
et),Illology see in panicular Szemen:nyi, "Die Sprache", 12/2, 196·6, 217; 
MayThofer, Etym. H'b., Ill, 549-550, 

visuftan. I'isii~-: "to be cancelled, to be dissolved, broken" (of contractu al rela
tions). - 37, 13. -Iran. *\'i + x}aub- '10 go into motion; be excited, be stirred", 

vitartan, I'itlr-: "to die", - Passim. 
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vitirisnih: "dcath"; pat vitlrisnih "in case of death". - 43, 13-14, 16. 

vizand: "harm, damage". - 46, 3; 53, 14; 72, 17. -l\IfMP wzynd, NP guzand. 

vizayitan, vizay-: "to dcprive". - 10, 13-15, 17; 11, 1, 3, 4; A33, 4, 10, 13.-
Bartholomae (SRb., 18; WZK.\f, XXIX, 17,20; ZsR rn, 51-55) read this verb as 
viziistan, viZiiy- « *vi + Jiid- ·'to ask") comparing it with Lat. obrogare (legem). 
"to cancel, annul" [this was accepted by Pagliaro, see RSO, XXIV (1949), 125-
129]. But in his translations of articles from the Law-Book, Bartholomae gave to 
the lV£P verb the sense "sloren (to disturb, hinder, to upset)", which cannot be 
derived from the etymological analysis proposed by him. Whatever the etymol
ogy of the !V[p verb, its comparison with Lat obrogare is unacceptable because 
the Latin verb has a specific origin: it arose as the antithesis of the Roman ro ga
lio, the special act of request of the presentation of the draft of a law for the ap
proval of the senate, and it is not attested outside of this specific context As for 
the meaning "to disturb", it cannot be reconciled with the root *Jad- nor with the 
contexts and their grammatical constructions (u-m pasemiir hac diiriSn / hac-is 
viziiyet, u-m pasemiir hac pat rvesih diistan viziiyet, to hac en rviistakl hac-is ne 
viziiyom; tii diitastiin sar bdvet ma viziiy). The meaning "to deprive" suits all the 
contexts; the meaning "to remove from (the possession of a thing") may likewise 
be substituted. On this basis the!V[p form vizeiy- may be derived from Iran. *v[ 
+ ziiy-, cl Skt. jcihiiti "to (be) deprive(d), to leave, to abandon, to sep,p-ate 
(oneself) from" (I-E *ghe-, ghei-), and specifically from the causative stem.*vi -
ziiyaya- with the transitive sense of "to deprive, bar frOIn, sever". Cl p,arth.. 
wzyh-, wyz'd "to abandon", Parth. zys- "to renounce" (inchoative), Gk. * ia~Ol 
(lCElCU8";ClOl, lCElCU8ciiv) "to deprive", xiipo<; "deprived, emptied; widowe~L or
phaned". This explanation which was already suggested by me in RE4rm., V 
(1968), 10-. 11, is not, however, the only one possible. The given verbal form 
may equally be derived from *Jay-I*Jya-, Skt. *ji-Ijyii-, cl jinii.!i, jciyati (= Av. 
jayai, Air Wb., 605), jtvate, jltci- "to take by force. overpower, suppress, jam. 
injure" (I-E. *gyeia-), especially from the palatalized variant (*ziiy-I*zyii-) of 
this root in Iranian for which (as well as for the Skt. jinfiti) the meaning "to take 
away" and "to deprive someone of something" is anested. Cl e. g. Av. zinii{ in Y 
11, 5: yD mqm ta{ draono zinii{ vii Irafyii!. vii apa vii yiisiiiti "whoever shall de
prive me of this share (of the animal sacrifice), (whether he) steal (it) or take it 
away ... ". [Here "to steal" and "to take away" are specifications of the broader 
verb "to deprive"; this formulation in the Avestan text is in complete agreement 
with Ancient Iranian law which made a rigorous difference between theft, as the 
seizure of another man's property by stealth, through deceit, and robbery, as 
forcible seizure taking place openly). OP dinii-, dita- "la take away", MSogd. 
zyn-, zyt- "to· take away, to deprive", Khot-Sw ystin-, ystita- "to take away by 
force" (Bailey, Prolexis, 292-293; Ernmerick, SGS, 112), Bal6cI zin-, zita "to 
seize, to tear out, to take away by force" may also be pointed out. See also Bur
row, JAOS, 7914 (1959), 255-260. Cl vizi/an. 

vizitan, vizin-: "to bring a loss, to cause damage". - A28, -l. - Iran. *vi + zyii- "to 
cause damage", Av. zyii, OP diyii-; for the compound with vi- cl Arm. vzean, 
vzenak "loss, fine" < Parth. *viziyiin, Iran. *vizyiina-. 
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\'izulan, \"Jzay-: -'(0 diminish. dccrc;15c'" - A 15, (': Alii. (,. - Ir;ln. ·vi-jiil'oY(J-. 
Iran. • gav- '"to grow, 10 incrcasc'" rto lesscn dccrc:Jsc", er P;lrth. lIY':(H 
"diminution'-, prg'lI'- "be insufficicnt'". 

*vizao; sce niUi5. 

x 
:din, xanak: "house, family"; xiin ul xvaslak "farmstead, cstatc"; andar xiinak i pi

laran zal, cj andar dUlak ziil - El, 2, 7; 24, 3; 33, 10: 41, 13; 4~, S; 86, 2-4. 
8; 110, 10; A30, 8. 

xiinlk: "spring, source". - 85,4. 

xar: "donkey". -102, 3, 4,6,8; A19, 10. 

xonsand/runsand biitan: "to be satisfied, to declare one's satisfaction with a court 
decision", xonsandlh "satisfaction; declaration of the litigating panies of their 
satisfaction". - 2,17; 3,1,2,4,5,12; 4, 2,13; 36, 3, 4; 40,16; 49,16; 56,17: 
58, 14; 69, 5; 75, 5, 6; 87, 4; 89, 16; 90, 8; 95, 1; A4, 7. 9; A26, 5. - Iran. 
*hu / hva + ni-sanda-; MMP hwnsnd "satisfied. pleased", Sogd. ;<ll ',m dy' 
"satisfaction", NP xorsand. S;.TIonyms: xvaslilk, xvoslukih; antonyms: nakirii(k), 
axunsand, axunsandlh, mih. 

Xordat (roe): "the day Xordat". - Al3, 8. 

xritakih: "purchase. - 102, 10. - Cj xrllan, xrllarih,froxlan . 

xrItan, nin-: "to buy"; apar: xritan "to redeem", pal vahiik xritan "to buy". - 7. 5, 
6; 38, 2; 103, 8, 10; 106,2; 109, 5, 6; A8, 17; A9, 6; Al6, 17; Al7, 12: A38, 5, 
6. 

xrHarih: "purchase; purchased". - 6,8. 

rin: "blood; bloodshed". Variety of offence of the zahm group. - A14. 16. 

xunsand; see xonsand. 

xyah: "sister". -A3l, 12-15. 

xvahisn: "demand. claim, suit, action". - 3,5; 21, 7, S; 43, 2, 5, 6; 49, 16: 58, 11: 
101.6; A14, 5; A16, 17; A33. 15. - Cj xl'iisIan, xl'iisliirih. 

xnp: "good, 13wful. ya1id": pal .n-ap dfiJlan "to consider yalid. lawful". Tlus term is 
pan of the fOffimla of\'erbal agreemems: cj ).'1'G3'. - 4,6: 15, J.+: J(i. S: 2:::.2: 
28,14; 35, 1,3; 36, 4; 43, 7,15,16; 47,11: 51,10; 57, 16: 63, 5. S: 64, 2: 6ft, 
13: 68, 11; 75, 1, S, 13, 14; 78, 2; 93, 1: 94, 14: 106, 10; A14, 6: A18, 7. 

xYarastan: "ordea1-court", - 8, 15, 17; 57, 3; 65, 4; A12, 12. - lr:m. 
*X\'iira + sliina- "place of oath-taking"; *.wara- isJormed on the root *xyar- "10 

swear" Cl.-E. *s!!er-, cf Engl. SlI'ear, Germ, schw6ren, Schwur) , scc Bartholo
mae, ZsR IV, 38---42, For Iran. *x1'or- ''to swear" cj also =ur-xl'orl "f:Jls.c o:Jth" 
(q. \'.). Iran. *ka-xl'arda-/*ka-xl'ardl- "sorcerer/sorceress", found in Ay. i;o-
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xvar:lOa-. ka-xvar:liOi- and in Ann. (from Parth.) kaxard "sorcerer/sorceress", 
may contain a base of this root with -d-l-dh- extension as the second element of 
the compound: in this case, the compound designates the person uttering evil 
conjurations. Cf. however, other explanations "how blackl" (Bartholornae, Air 
Wb. 462) and "what a shouter/howlerl" (Schwartz, Henn. Mem vol., 389-
391). This root can unquestionably be identified in Osset ard xa:ryn "to swear an 
oath". The Ossetic expression cannot be compared with NP saugand xordan (ef. 
Abaew, HEDO. I, 60--(1) and cannot mean "to eat an oath". Nor did the Per
sian idiom ever have such a meaning: its literal sense is "to swallow / drink sul
phur (water),' and it describes the sulphur-water ordeal which was one variety 
only of oath-taking. Primarily, lvlP sokand (> NP sa~gand) meant "sulphur" 
(Iran. *saukant-, Av. saokanta-, ef. apam saolamtavaitim, V. 4, 54, 58; AirWb., 
1550), the meaning "oath" having arisen secondarily from this specific usage; 
whereas in Oss. ard xa:ryn the verb continuing Iran. *hvar- is construed with ard 
'oath' < *arta- "fittness; what fits", also "order; truth; right". Here the meaning 
"oath" has developed from the basic "fitted/right word" (see Bailey, ZP, XXX) 
and a comparison with Skt [fam am(i)- "to swear an oath" [Skt am(i)-: Gk. 
OIlVUIJ.1] suggests itself. On Skt am(i)- and its derivatives (e. g. samama
"contractual oath") as well as on [fam with vad-, brii-, kr- "to swear an oath" 
and anrram "perjury" (used with sap- and kr-) see K. Hoffmann, "A6jstttze", I, 
288-305. Cf. also Lat. iurare "to swear", iusiurandum "oath". [According to 
Benveniste (Voeabulaire, I, 166) [fam ami.fYa means "jure par le [fa!" (= "en 
prenant pour garant le [fa"). Such an interpretation, however, seerns •. 1ess con
vincing, rtam functioning rather as the direct object of the verb in this phrase
ological ~t]. One has good reasons to believe that the ancient rr.iruatt verb 
* hvar- "to swear" survives in Oss. ard xa:ryn. - See also var. 

xyarim: "maintenance, support"; likewise; rvari:fu ut dariSn (q. v.), xvari:fu ut vos
trak (q. v.), parvariSn (q. v.) ut xvari:fu ut vastrak. - 30, 10; 32, 11-13; 33, 2, 
12; 36, 9; A7, 9. - See Bartholornae, ZsR V, 6-8. See also Fr. i aim, :xxv, 6. 
With xvarisn ut vastrak ef. Ann. rocikk' ew handerjagink' "rations and outfit
ting / clothes-money" . 

XYartar: "heavier, more severe" (of a blow). - 92, 1; 97, 2. 

*xya~rayiinih: form of marriage sine manu mariti, synonym of *bayospiin (q. v.). -
41, 10. - The spelling -'U I M 1.? ~ conceals a learned word borrowed from 
the Avesta (missing in the extant text) which is attested also outside the Lawbook 
(Fr. i aim 2f; Riv. Em. AsaY. XLill; Riv. Aturfarn. Ill). As to its reading and in
terpretation several suggestions have been already made, none of them conclu
sive. J. de Menasce [RHR, 162 (1962), 75, 81-82] read tentatively a-nisriiyen, 
from Av. ni-sriiy- (AirWb., 1638) interpreting the word in the sense of "le fait de 
n'etre pas conjoint", which is hardly defendable. The hypothesis of Klin
genschrnitt [MSS, 29 (1971), 168] restoring Av. *xvasaraeni-<*xvasar(a)
"eigene Mut habend" seems unacceptable if only because of the absence in Ira
nian of *sara- with the meaning of "guardianship". In MP sardiir cited by Klin
genschrnitt the first member of the compound is *si1ra(h)- "head, summit" and 
the word means lit "who keeps the summit, the upper rank, the top posi-
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tion" > "chief. commander", whence its ordinary (and prirnal)') use for "milit;ll)' 
chief, commander", the sense of "guardian" being a sccol1d~r)' onc (in polixX6yrh 
marriage a father or a husband, apart from presiding over the cult and other 
family activities, had tlJe power over the women and the minors and thus func
tioned as the family's "head" or "chief'). Besides, K's reconstruction leaves un
accountable the length of the vowel (-0-) in the syllable preceding the sulJixa
tion. Proceeding from the gloss in Fr. i aim 2f where the term is explained as 
duxl-e(v) ke Joy xval kunel, as well as from the resemblance between this type of 
marriage and the Indian svayamvara, J explained the word as a formation on the 
base *srliy- 1) "to lean, to rely upon; 2) to trust, to entrust" (in Pahlavi transla
tion of the Avesta verbal derivatives of sr~v- are often rendered by apasportan 
"to convei'). The reading proposed was xw's/(= r)'yn' or xwsl'ywn "(a girl) con
veying/entrusting herself (into marriage)". See Henning Mem Vol., 350-35J. 
The difficulty here is that for * srliy- the meaning "to entrust" is attested in me
dial forms only (cf also Skt. srayalJa-), whereas the spelling points to a long 
vowel in the radical, My next proposal was to see here a compound with * srod
"stake in a wager, gage": xwsl'dyn' < Av. *xvlisraoaeni- "engaging herself" = 
"conveying herself (in marriage)". Still this reconstruction is likewise vulnerable 
on fonnal (= morphological) grounds. I now think it safer to transliterate the 
word as xw~J~vwn, with I-s-I standing for Av. -Il- (which is normal in Pahlavi, cf 
'~/wn' = a&ravan-, ~v§.lp'ytyJ= ae&rapaitis etc.). The Avestan original might be 
restored as *xvli&riiyaoni-, that is xvli- compounded 'with a feminine noun 
*&riiyaoni- of which the rnasc. form &riiyavan- "having/carrying the (divine) 
protection", an epithet of a&ravan-, is attested (see Yt 5, 86; 14, 56). The radical 

r is Iran. * &racy)-, Skt. trayate "to protect, to take care of'. It is well represented 
in the Avesta, e. g. &ratar- "protector guardian" : (fern.) &ra&ri- (= S1.-(. tra{r- : 
trarri-), &rall- "protection", &rayo.driyu- "who takes care of the poor". As to'ilie 
formation, cf S1.'1. maghavan- : (fern.) maghonl-, Av. magavan-, mya::dm'al7-
arafim1an- etc. The proper sense of Av. *xvli&riiyoonl-, Pahl. XVa:l:r~von, tha! of 
"taking care of herself', "acting as her own guardian", does not seem unsuitable. 
Note that in a PeTS. Rivayat (Bartholomae, Zend-H andschriften, 131) the 
xvil¥iiyon-wife is described as xud salar ::an. On this type of marriage ,see my 
ObsCestvo, 106-111. 

:~yastak: "thing, property, res" (in certain eonte:o..-ts this term may also signii}' 
"mone»'); xiin ul xvastak "house and estate", xvoslak I rasel "bona adventicia", 
as against xviistak i mat "present possessions": xvoslak I apamdon (q. 1',) "debt": 
xviis{ak I ruvan ·'foundation / endowed estate 'for the soul''': xl'osrni; I 
van.imandih "questionable property" (= property the title to which is no\ 
clear), - Passim. - Cl Ci.~. (h)er, gehan. 

xyastakdar: "heir" (but not necessarily the successor of the de cuius). - 2. 5; 25. -+. 
5; 29,16; 58,15; 60, 8,9,16; 61, 4,6,10,11; 66,4,13,14,16,17; (,7,11: 77, 
8; 99, 15; AI, 15; A13, 6; A32, 6-7; A33, 1, 11, 12, 15. - Arm. (from r-.fP) 
xos{akdar "heir" (in a broad sense). 

xyastakdarih: 1) "inheritance; inherited possession/estate"; 2) "status of heir: the 
heirs (collectively)". - 59, 11, 17: 60, 5-7, 10, 12, 14; 61, 2, 8, 10, 11. 15: (,2. 
4,6.7,13;69,14. 
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xvastan, n-ah-: "to claim, to request; to sue; to call to"; apiic xviislan "to demand 
reimb=ment" (ofa regression). -2, 3, 6,16; 6,14; 11, I; 15,3,4,9-11; 16, 
1, 6, 7. 13; 23, 13; 30, 2; 38, 8; 39, 13, 15; ~O, 1, 6; 85,6; 41, 4, 15; 42, 12; 43, 
2-4; ~, 2; 49,3, 7; 53, 5, 8, 9, 13; 54, 16, 17; 55, 12; 56, 1,3-5, 11, 12; 57, 
9; 58, 1. 4, 5, 10; 13, 14; 59, 13-16; 60, 11, 13, 1-4-; 62, 16, 17; 63, 3; 68, 5; 75, 
12; 76. 5, 10, 12, 13; 77, 9; 86, 7, 14, 17; 87, 1-4-; 88,3; 90, 7; 102,7; A9, 4; 
A12, 8. 9; AI3, 8, 9; A26, 12; A30, 11; A32, 1, 12; A33. 14. - Iran. *:ev£iz- Cf 
Arm. (from Parth.) dal=az "plaintiff, accuser" (Iran. *data-+xviiza-). Cf also 
:eviihisn. xviisliirfh. 

xviistiIih: "':1 claim, demand". - 53,5, 10; 54, l. 

xvastiik: "agreeing; confessing". - 14, 8, 10; 15, 12; 16, 11, 15, 16; 77, 11; 92, 5; 
AJl, l. - Iran *hulhvfi-stu(v)-aka-, tvfacKenzie, BSOAS, XXXIJ2 (1968), 253. 
Arm. xostuk "avowing, confessing; vouching for, warranting", NP xostii (legal) 
"having confessed (to a crime)". 

xvastiikIh: "agreement; confession, avowal; warranty". -)6, 11, 15; 77, 9; 107, 3, 
5, 8; Al6, 3; Al8, 5. 

xvas: "good, it is good". Formula pronounced by one of the parties in confirmation of 
a verbal agreement; cf :evap. - AI0, 17; All, 4, 5, 8. - See lsR I, 15-2(). 

1 -" xvatay: master (of a slave)" - I, 4, 5, 16; 33, 13; 39, 3, 4; 97, 4; 98, 6; 101; C?, 16; 
106, 1-3; Al, 2; AJ, 13; A3l, 16; AJ2, l. - Iran. *xva-tavan-, Nom. Sg. 
*:eva-tavii, cf Sogd. xwt'w. 

2xvatiy: "the god Ohrmizd". - 35, 17. - See preceding entry. 

xvatiy-dusmiinlh: "evil intent, hostility toward one's master". An offence. -';AJ4, 
10, 12. 

xvatiylh: "reign". - 1, 2; A38, 9. 

xves: "own". When applied to things, it designates any lawful possession of a thing 
irrespective of the type of title to it, held by the person. Therefore the designation 
:eves "0"'""11" could represent both the most characteristic and widespread type of 
real right in antiquity - a personally inherited possession on the basis O()f one's 
personal share in the father's estate, and the holding of a temporary title to a 
thing - even an altogether precarious one such as, for instance, that of a manda
tary over a thing entrusted to him by the giver of the mandate. The following us
ages can also be noted in the Law-Book: an f :eves "a relative, kinsman"; :eves 
biilan "to belong (on any legal basis)"; :eves dastan "to own by right"; :eves kar
lan f kar ut kirpak "the fulfilment of a duty of religious virtue"; xves pat-is kar
tan "to declare the transfer of a thing into ownership; to transfer the title to a 
thing". - e. g. 1, 10; 5, 9, 10, 12, 15, 17; 6, 1,3,4,6; 9, 3, 4; 10, 12, 14, 16, 
17; 11, 2; 17,2,3-5; 33,15; 47, 10-11; 110,6-7. - Iran. *xvaipaBya-, Av. 
:evae-paiBya-, OP (h)uvaipaSiya- "own, personal"; cf also (h)uvaipaSiyam kar
"proprium facere; to make one's own", in a predicative construction. See Ben
veniste, Problemes, I, 301-307. Cl xvesfh. 

xvcsavanu: "agnate, relative"; xvesavandfh "relations, kinsfolk". - 22, 12; 44, 2; 87, 
12, 13; 88, 3; 89, 1; 94, 5; AG, 13; A30, 9. - cf nahiinazdi.l-t. 
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xvcsih: "belonging of a thing to the person", "real rights" in gener:11 (on whatever le
gal basis), whence aOveJlok i xvc,(ih = (JOI'2n(Jk i dii,('1 "variety of real right". III 
this sense of a lawful possession of the tiling by the person the term is opposed to 
defaclo possession" (dar/'.I-n). But the term appears most frequently as the desig
nation of onc of the t ... vo varieties of lawful holding of inherited property (sce 
oparmiind, iiziilih, viispuhrakiin) - possession on the basis of onc's personal title 
as against slur-possession (sce slur, sllirih), It was also used to designate any ac
quisiton of property (likewise by transfer) as the personal share of the acquirer 
with right of transmission to his personal successors, pal iiziilih ul xvesih diiJlan 
"to hold (a thing) on the basis of a personal and inherited title (i. e. to be passed 
on to one's successors) pal viispuhrakan xvc."ih (DkM748, 14-15), cJ Arm, se
phakan azalut'iwn. In its special sense of "personal inherited holding", xviiSih is 
opposed both to stur-possession and to any other variety of real right. - 2, 2; 5, 
4,10,15,16; 7,1; 9,15; 10, 7,17; 11,4,10,15; 17,6,16; 18,2,5; 19, 3; 20, 4, 
14,17; 21,1,17; 30,14; 38,17; 41,13,17; 44, 9,17; 45,4,5; 46, 3; 47,13, 14; 
48,14,16;50,2;51,16; 52, 2; 55,4; 60,4; 61,13,14;62,7,8;63,2; 66, 6,16; 
67, 5; 68, 2, 7; 69, 8; '76, 11-14; 82,7; 83, 5; 85, 16; 89, 13; 90, 16; 91, 4; 94, 
13-15; 95,4; 96,8; 101,4; 103, 13; A4, 8, 9; A5, 16; A6, 13; A8, 7, 13; A17, 
17; A18, 1, 2; All, 3; A24, 9-12; Al5, 16; A27, 16; A29, 7; A37, 16, 17: 
A39, 6; A40, 8. - Cf, xl'es. On the legal value of xve.~, xve.~ih see "Ob'SceS1YO". 
129-142. 

neskar: "du1!~'; Cis i xveskiir, lit. "an obligation thing" = a thlng confirming and 
guaranteeing the debt obligation of the mandator or the right of regression by the 
rnandatary. - 38, 1. ; .. 

'neskarlh: "obligation, function". - 80, 6; A26, 15, 16; A38, 16. 

y 

yam: 1) "vessel"; 2) "pledge-deposit". - 102, 2. - For the second meaning cJ 
Isii'b" VII, §§ 1-3 wheremalla"vessel" is given as a pledged object. It.. vessel 
was a symbol of moveable property (hence convenient for deposit) as against 
immoveable wealth. CJ also yiimdiir "pledge-holder" (? see, e. g. DkM 716, 17), 
yiillldiirTh "pledge-deposit" (q. v.l. Cr also Arm. (Bible) yana1\'(' amum "to bor
ro\\''' lit. "to take as a vessel, an utensil; to take on the basis of'8 vessel. an 
utensil"). yanall't' (alii "to give as a loan". See also \'iiIllQk, yamdiirih. 

\arnak: "clothing", - 73, 10. 

\ii.rnak: 1) "'Vessel"; 2) "deposit"; in particular "pledge-deposit" (presented In 

court), -A26, 4, 8; A27, 11; A30, 12. 13. - See,yiim. 

yarndarlh: "pledge-deposit" (7). - 83, 4. - See. yiim. 

'Yast: name of the liturgy. - 35,13, 14; 36, 1. 

yastan, )'az-: "to perform a religious ritual"; hamiikd{jn yaslan "to perfoml a religious 
service with full rites". - 35,1.\,16: 36,1: 109,14,15. - Arm. (from Parth.) 
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yazem. YQ..'\;I (Hiibschroann, AG, I, 197-198): cj also Arm. hamakden (Elisc 
V c.). Cj yazihilan, yaziSn. 

yatakgo~ (= yatago~): "advocate, legal representative"; formally opposed to 
I mala/..-var "the principal litigant"; yatakgoj3 gumartan / kartan "to appoint as 
representative"; yatakgoj3 patigrijlan "to admit a litigant's representative to par
ticipation in a case" (the admission was authorized by the judges after the verifi
cation of his mandate). -16.11; 74,16.17; 75. 1-11, 13, 15,17; 76,1,9; 77, 
12, 15; 78, 1, 16, 17; 93, 16; 94, 2; 106, 11; A19, 7, 8; A32, 1; A33, 6. - Iran. 
·yatagauba-, *yata- "share, part; causa". Banholomae, ZsR IV 55-57. Arm. 
(from MP) jatagav '(see s. v. drir6san) "advocate, representative". For the for
mation cj the MP synonym, yatavac, DkM 700, 6-9. Cj also IdastafJar, 
yalakgofJanak, yatakgoj3ih. 

yiitakgO~ii.nak: "relating to (legal) representation"; adjective from yatakgoj3. -
74, 12. 

yiitakgo~Ih: "(legal) representation"; pal yatakgofJih patigriftan: "to admit as repre
sentative for participation in a case". - 75, 16; 76, 2, 3; 93, 8, 15, 17; 94, 1; 
A19, 9. - Seeyatakgoj3. ' 

yat-gehiin = Av. yiitam gaeean~m: ("property-share"); see, Vd. 19, 29; A/rin., 3, 11; 
Fr. i aim, 4f. - A17, 7. 

y:itiik: "sorcerer, sorceress". - 78, 10; A15, 11, 15; A.38, 13. - MMP j'dwg, NP 
jadii. See next entry. 

yiitiikIh: "sorcery", "sorcerers (collectively)". -78, 10; A15, 11, 15; A38, 13. 

y:ivetiinak, y:ivet:inik: "forever"; as regards the transfer of property. Opposed to ta 
ziwandakih "for life". -19, 3; 28,11; 80,15. 

yazd:in-dusmiinih: "hostility, evil-intent toward the gods" (offence). - A34, 9, 
11. - Cj xvatay-dusmanih. 

yazlhitan: "to be performed" (of religious ritual). - 35, 14. - see yastan. 

yazisn: "religious ritual, performance of religious rituals, liturgy". - 29, 10: 34, 1, 3, 
6,8,9, 15; 35, 2, 7, 10-12,16; A17, 8. - Cj iiyaziSn. 

yazisn-niimak: "document concerning the ordeal/ oath". - AI3, 7; A17, 8. 

yoy: "irrigation channel". - 19, 6. 

yumiiy: "jointly, together". - 65,2,6.7, 10; 70,7. - Synonym: akanen. 

yutakih: "separation"; pat yutakih ··separately". - Passim. 

yut-datastan, yut-datastiinlh: "disagreement in opinions, judgements". - 20, 10; 
32, 1; All, 16; Als, 7. 

yut-kiimak: "disagreement". - 67, 12. 

yut-vindisn: "possession of a separate revenue/income". - AI, 12. - Cj hamvin
dU'n, vindi.i'n. 

yut-yut: "separately, apart". - Passim. - Antonym: akanen. 
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z 
zahaklh: "direct succession via kinship", - (iO, 17. 

1zaman: "time, ternl. limit"; andar zamiin "at once"; hrin zamiin / diit zamiin "a sct 
time-Iimitlteml". -Passim. 

2zaman: "court session, terminus"; zamiin i 0 dastafJar "court session with the par
ticipation of the (entitled) person who disposed of the disputed thing and is able 
to confirm the title of the respondent"; zamiin i 0 evarih "(supplementary) court
session (arranged) to demonstrate the authenticity of the testimony of one of the 
litigating parties (usually at its demand cf zamiin i 0 dasta[Jar)"; zamiin kartan 
"to appoint, arrange a court-session"; zamiin xviislan / diilan "to demand/assign, 
arrange a court-sessjon". - 3,8; 5,5, 11-16; 6, 10; 7, 6; 8,10, 11; 84, 7, 9; 
A12, 12; AI3, 16; AIS, 7-8; Al5, 17. -Bartholomae, ZsR IV, 29,52-53. 

zamic: "land, plot of land". - 37,13. 

zamIk: "land". - 19, 5-7; 33, 10,38,5; 55, 7; 85, 4, 8, 9; 105, 10; 106, 12; AlO, 
12,14; AJO, 16; A37, 3, 6. 

zan: "woman, wife". - Passim. 

zan i sahr: "female-citizen; country /townswoman'·. - 82, 11, 14. - Cf marl i sahr. 

zan kartan: "to take a v.'ife, to maIT)~'. - 26, 3; 44, 13. - Cf siiy karlan. 

zandikIh: "Manichaeanisrn; hereS)~'. - A38, 16, 17. - Arm. (E:z:nik., Elise, 
V Century) zandik "Manichaean". 

zandik-rii1iisnih: "spread, propagation of Manichaeanisrn or of heretical teachings" . 
Offence. - A38, 17. 

zanih: "marriage"; hac zanih hislan "to dissolve a marriage, to divorce": 0 zanih 
malan "to enter into a marriage" (of a woman); pal ;;:anih andar SUIan "to emer 
into a marriage" (of a woman); tan a/pal zanih daliin "to enter into a marriage 
sine manu" (of a woman); piilirioyihii zanih (see piilixsiiyih). - 3, 9, 12. 15: 4-, 
1,2, 11-16; 5, 1; 10,9; 12, 3, 8; 21, 6: 22, 7; 23, 3; 25, 9; 36, 3, 4, 12, 14, 15; 
42, 10; 44, 11; 48, 6; 50, 11-12; 83, 13-15; 84, 4; 87, 4, 7, 8, 17; 89: 17; 95, 
7; 106,8: AI, 2; A:J., 8, 10; A18, 9, 11,12; AlO, 9, ID; Al4, 14, 15; A40, ID, 12. 

zarr: '·gold". -17,16,17; 18,4,5. 

zarren: "golden: gold". -104, 9, 11. 12, I,t 

1zatan, zan-: "10 strike a blo\\': to commit an act of physical yiolence. - 10. j(): 1)1, 

17; 92, 7. S, 11-15. -Iran. *gan-. 

"*zatan, *zam-; see :!iizalan. 

1zatan, Z3\'-: "10 be born". - Passim. -Iran. *zan-. 

"z3tan, Z3~'-: "to inherit"; apar ziilan "id.". - 51, 13; 52, 12, 16; 90, 13, 14, 17.
In the manuscript this verb is given by means of the heterogram for ilS hOIllonyrnl 
ziitan "10 be born", Iran. *zii(I·)-. ziira-/zila, S'r.:1. jcihiiti (I.-E. *ght:-, gh2i-) "t.o 
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depriYe, be deprived; (0 leave, abandon, separate (oneself)". As regards the 
meaning "to inherit", the following may be pointed to: Lat heres "heir" 
(*ghero + e- do- "dos verwaiste Gut an sich nehmend", Pokorny, 418-419) be
side Gk. XJ\pii "orphan, widow", XTlpro(m'l';; "collateral heir"; for a semantic pa
rallel cf the derivations from the I-E. synonym *orbh- "to be deprived": Goth. 
arbi "inheritance", Germ. £rbe "heir", erben "to inherit" beside Gk. optpUVOC; 
"deprived, empty, deserted, orphaned", Ann. orb "orphan", Lat. orbus "depri
ved, orphan" (see in particular, BenYeniste, Vocabulaire, I, 83-85). Cf the Ira
nian derivations from the root *za(v)-, Ann. (from Parth.) zat "except, sepa
ratel~'" (cf Gk. ;CropiC; "except for, separately") :atakan "separating, separate. 
released/free", zatem, zatanem, zatnum "to separate, to release/free", NiP tlzatih 
(q. v.), Ann. azatut'iwn "inheritance" (Iran. *a+ zata-), NP (prop. n.) Bayazfd, 
lit. "successor", Ann. payazat "successor, heir", payazatem "to inherit, to suc
ceed to", payazatut'iwn "succession", asset. bajztiddag "successor, descendant", . 
alongside bazzajyn "to remain" (Iran. *upaya-zata-Izfla-, cf Genn. Nachlass), 
NiP vi=iiyftan "to deprive" (q. v.) et al. [see Perikhanian, RE4.rm., V (1968), 9-
16]. With apar zatan "to inherit", cf also apar mandan "to inherit", aparmand 
"inheritance" (q. v.). 

zendan: "prison"; 6 zendan kartan "to emprison". -73, 2; AI3, 13, 15; Al8, 11i 1-1-, 
16, 17; Al9, 1,3-5. See also zendanfk, zendanpan..,," 

zendanlk: "prisoner". - AI3, 9, 10. 

zendanpan: "warden, governor of a prison". - AI3, 9, 11; Al6, 6; Al8, 11, f2, 15; 
A29, 1, 5. . ;..~ 

,! -;-

zenIkl denIk. See stur, hambay. 

ziyan: "damage, harm"; a-pat-ziyan =apeziyan (q. v.) - 28, 16, 17; 29, 1, 3; 35, 7; 
39, 11: 7", 5, 8; Al8, 2, 3; A30, 16; A31, 11; A37, 6. - Iran. *zyana-/zyanf
(*zya- "to harm"), Av. zyana-, NP ziyan. See also next entry. Cf vinas. 

ziyanak: "damage harm"; pat ziyanak: "causing losses; in detriment". - 102, 5. 

ziir-vikay: "false-witness". - AI5, 10.- Cf vikay-drui. 

ziir-nart: "false-oath". Offence. - 27, 6. - Iran. *z~rah + xvartali-, root rvar- "to 
swear", see s. v. xvarastan. For the composition cf Av. ziir6jata-, zun5.bar<lta
(AirWb., 1698), Arm. (from Parth.) zrpart "slander, slanderer", zrpartem, "(0 

slander" = Iran. *z~rah + prtu- "false accusation; slander". 

zy:inak: "woman, wife"; paired with lIlerak (q. v.), - 4, 5, 15; 32, 5, 6; 44, 5; 45, 6, 
8; 50.8-11; 6-1-, 4, 5; 65, 13; 87, l:\; 95,8; 103, I I, 11; AS, 13, 1-1-; A6, -1-,5.
See Bartholomae, SRb., 16. 

v 

Z 
zahm: "a blow"; legal term serving as the general designation for all forms and 

grades of acts of physical violence (cf 7tA.T\yai in Ancient Greek law). - I, 5; 10, 
10; 16, 12; 30, 12: 36, 17; 92, 17; 97, I, 2; AI4, 13-l7. - Parth. jxm 
"wound"), Iran. *jael/lan-; cf izalan. 
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A)Rare and Unidentified Spellings 

l/"'.YJ 

•·• .... H" rJrJU' 
-'1.J 2J...'.> 

"'\}DJJ 

I~ 

')~r-' 
-'U I M l.;l t" 

!-"j"V1""' 

It-'"' 

1t"1P-' 

~\Q}' 
~~ 
)Jt~J 

... 
I[V"\Y\J l/n~l/ 

\t'(K)-\Y1 

t'\l ru ( 

- *asiin. See Glossary, s. v. 

- (= 6snav6kimih)7 - 79, 12. 

- 'SY' = bizisk (q. v.). 

-?-67, 16, 17. 

-? -91,16. 

- *anitar (see "GlossaIY"). 

- *xv?igay6nih (see "Glossary"). 

- *'wsk'n. - A36, 12. 

-7-A35, 5,10. 

- see 'nw'n (7). 

- 6pvarih (q. v.) 

- aparmat (q. v.) 

-?-75, 6, 7. 

- see dastik (?). 

-? - "darn" (7). - 106, 13. 

- *srao (q. v.). 

- 7 - "satisfaction" (?); "compensation" (7). - 105, 17 . 

- *vid6Slan (q. v.). 

-7-.-75,3. 
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I®'UI 

)J~\ 

IC,~I 
)j-U.'I I !KJ J I J)"'-\).9 

:;J\ 

t'\Y' \"'-ti I t"-' ru-6 I 

~~ 

IWG 

1''V-'\»Q)lr-'.t'V1Y~1 

~CI 

.r0w 

B)Avestisms: 

- '! -. - HO. 12. 

- sce viroOkar (7). 

-7-.-37, l. 

- sce nisok, sok. 

- vary (7). - A4, 2. 

- sce monak (7). 

-7-103,2. 

= Pas(a)dtilakan I pas(a)dolakon. - See Glossary, s. v . 

-1,15. 

= PWT-s; PWT <TPWT < *1PWTC). Aram. !abbuAti 
"seal" (c! Ak. !abbu) = MP muhr I muhrak (?); see 
note 82. 

- see *pm-gor. 

- see Glossary, s. v. las(a)k. 

= ~LYB' "cross"?! - 79, 12. 

- see s. v. dastaf3ar. 

a5wadati-: see Glossary, s. v. a!yadal. 

*ayaoraeni- l*ayliyaenI-, Pahl. I\Yj'lrJ: It'DJrY: "epikleros (daughlerlsisle:r),,: 
ayaoyaen-fh / ayiJyaen-fh "epiklerale". Variety of slur succession (sec s(ur. 
stur/h). - 21. 4. ID; 22, 10, 12, 16; 23. 1, 3. 4, 5. 9. 13, 14, 16: 24, 1,4, .5, 7: 
49.2: 69. 12: S7. 3: 90,1. - I abandon my previous reading [*'ynwAXyn' = Ay. 
*acnci.kacno-. lit. "redeemer, e;.;piator (of her father's sin of dying o-p"n-a-. 
sonless)" offered in Henning Mem. 10/ .. 351-35:;. A reading which is by far 
more plausible (pahl. *~vwk!{yn' = Ay. *ayaoyaenf-laviJyael1f- with Pah!. -!:;.-= 
Ay. -y-) has been proposed by Klingenschmilt [see MSS, 29 (1971). IGS] 'who 
cites Sk.l. ayugJ7b (lit. "not bound") attested in Gabhifagrhyasutra (3, 5) and in
terpreted in Karmapradfpa 3, 9 4

) as "her mother's only child". There seemS to 
be no formal obstacle for connecting these terms and the Sanskrit word like"visc 
holds good semantic:J.ily when e:-. .. plained as '1l1e onc not bound (with the tics of n 
wedlock cum manu mariti", "not to be bound/not bound (in an ordinary wn;y to 
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her frusb;Jnd and his family)". Klingensehmitt's interpretation C" un verb unden 
vhne G/!sdnvi.l'ler·') although it follows closely the one suggested by the Sanskri~ 
commcntalor, does not pertain to the content of the term if a Sanskrit COITC5pon
danc:: to the Iranian term for "epikleros' is to be sought here. For a detailed dis
cussion of this institution and its legal regime see my Obscestvo. 99-103 . , 
177-195. 

baoOojari-, P;}h!. hiioojat (bw{w.(.y(==)r']: \'ariety and degree of ::ahm offence. 
Air!V~7., 919-920. Cl katoJati-. - AlS, 3. 

fra},'ara-, Pah!. pl(yn: "morning". - Al~, 1. 

handarairi, Pani. handart: .-\ttested in Fi: I aim, XXVa as a legal term desicrnating 
some form of offence and the punishment prescribed for it. - AlS, 1. - Variant 
reading hangarl (q. v,), 

hu friismo.dati-, Pah!. hwh.lll'Smwkd't': "sunset, evening". See AirWb., 1022; Fr. i 
aim XX'lrro. - A14, 1. , 

*kato.Jati-, Pahl. kata.Jat- _[k'tw.(.:v(=z~t']: y~ety and degree of zahm offence; cj 
baorSoJati-. Cl Av. karo.masah-, AlrWb., ~,)4. - A15, 3. 

*mi60.paitim, Pah!. mytp'ytym: Designation of a variety of judicial offence.
A16, 1. 

mi6a.siist(a)-, mytwks'st: name of a variety of offence and of the punishment pre
scribed for it. Cl Fr. i aim XXVa where this term is used for "false testimonv'" 
(Av. sasra from *sa(njh-), cj also Dk.l,{, 698.14. The meaning of "dissimu1ati~n' 
dissembling~ seems suited to the contex"t of the Law-Book (A14, 15-A15, 1). _' 
A14,17. 

*nasu-nilcina-; see nasii(k)nikiin. 

nasu-piika-: see nasci<k)piik. 

"'pak(a) pasu.cfr5a-1 ca.'tsa-, Pahl. p'kpswc' Ix],: The natural as against the monetary 
form of a judicial wager st.akes pled~ed at a trial in case of default. With piik;
cl Skr: pakaJ; "young arumaI, cub' (tvfayrhofer, Etym. Wh., Il, 243--1-4)._ 
A1S, 2. - See Perikhanian, "},deI. de !lIfenasce", 317. ' 

*paratiicaeta, PahL pit' c'yt': 3-rd pers. sing. mid~Ie opt. of the verb para-liik- "(let) 
him go awa:r~, a form taken from condemnauon form~lae. Cj friica syazjayoit 
(3-rd pers. sg. opt. act.) "[et (him) be driven out!" in . .Jfr. 3, 13. Legal term de: 
signating banishment from the community and. in a broader sense, the offence 
carrying this punishment. The Old Russian 1I0TOK'b "banishment", nOTO'fllru "to 
banish, drh''.! out", can serve as an etymological parallel. - 2~, 6. 

pasus.haurva-(Ih), Pahl. pswshlwyh: "(transaction concerning) the keeping of small 
cattle", - A12, 6, 7. 

*satii.zim, PahL s(')twkzm: '.'hunct:ed :~nt~rs (= a century)", cl Av. hazGlJro.zyam 
"thousand winters (=a rrullenmum) ,AlrlVb., 1789. - AJ8, 8, 9,11. 

*vasasa.yana-, PahL w's'sy"n': "one acquiring and disposing according to his own 
discretion". Cl Av. vaso.yiina-, vasase.x.i:a8ra-, AirlVb., lJ~3-1384. - 62, 14. 
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*\'[)hu.(!lhal:~(ah)-. Pah!. whwh'ys: "(;Iction) hostiic to llie good (=Zoroastrl;l
nism /Zoroaslmn ethics)". Cl Av. aX'avaLhaiJ.\- (1';i111. ahmv-he.I'), moyu-Lhi.\-, 
var;;ziinci-Lhi.i·-. - A20, 5. 

*xva\1rayaoni-; see "Glossary", s. v. )."Va~riiy6nih. 

yiitem gaC8an;:t.m; sec yiit-gehCm. 

yc) he pasCaeta. PaW. ywk hy pscyt': Words which eyidenlly opened the legal nask of 
the Avesta or its subsection dealing with subsidiary or substitutive (stiir) succes
sion and which came to be used as a synonym for :;tiirih (see "Glossary"). - 21, 
4-5,14;22.1,3:47,9-11;69,7. 

*yo hva.uacna-, PahL ywk hw'dyn': "Zoroastrian". - A13, 2. 

C) Texts Cited In the Law-Book: 

A~yatkar [UMemoriar'] of the magupatiin magupat Veh-~ahpuhr. - A34, 7, 16; 
A38,7. 

Apastak ["Avesro"]. -15, I. 

Castak i Aparak [Aparak's "Cammenrary on rhe Avesro"]. - 52, 3. 

Castak i Mc!ii(k)miih fMe15(k)rnah's uCommentary on the Avesta"]. - 51. 9: 
52,3,4. 

Datastiin-namak [UThe Book of Judgements"]. - 11, 2; 36, 2. 

Mustallar-namak ["The Book of Appeals"]. - AS, 11. 

Nipistak ["Rescript"?]. - 13, 4; 59, 9. 

Xycskarih-namak i magupatan ['The Book Regarding the Duties afMagupots"]. 
A26, 15. 

XYeskiirih-namak i karframiin(an). ["The Book Regarding rhe Duties of Offi
cials"]. -A38, 16-17. 

D) Fire-Temples: 

Ataxs i Apzon-Arta:-.:sahr. - A39, 12-13. 

Alaxs i Artayahist. - A39, 12. 

Atur i Eriin-Xyarreh-Xusrav. - A36, 11. 

Atur i Farnhuy. - 103, 9. 10. 

Ataxs i Ohrmizd-periiz. - A39, 17. 

Ataxs i Ram-Siihpuhr. - 95, 16. 

Ataxs i Xurram-Artaxbhr. - 78, 13-14. 



--~~------..... 

E) Offices and Institutions: 

Art:usahr-Xvarrch magupat. - 99. 7; 100, 12; A37, 9; A40, 9. 

Bisahpuhr magupat. - 93, 4. 

casan: "superior, supervisor". Official in a Fire-temple. - A36, 11. 

dasta~ar: tasiik I Xiinapakan maniildn (?) dasta~ar. -100, 14-15. 

data~ar. - See "Glossary". 

dIvan I kartak(an). - See "Glossary". 

dIvan I magupatI Arta:dahr-Xvarreh. - AAO, 9. 

dIvan I ostandarlh. - See "Glossary". 

dlvanpan. - A26, 6. 

ehrpat. - See "Glossary". 

Gbr data~ar. - 100, 12. 

hamiirkar. - See "Glosssry". 

ko8piin/koypan. - See "Glossary". 

magupat. - See "Glossary". 

magupat I Pars. - 93, 7, 8. 

magupatan magupat. - See "Glossary". 

magupatlh. - See "Glossary". 

maniik (?): 'Judicial office (?)" - 78, 3; 110, 14, 15. 

moyiin (h)andanpat. - See "Glossary". 

Ohrmizd-Art:usahr magupat. - 100, 9, 10. 

iistan: "royal domain". - See "Glossary". 

ostandar. - See "Glossary". Cr divan i ostandarih. 

ostlkan in AItaxsahr-Xvarreh. - 100, 8. 

parezvan. - See "Glossary". 

rat. - See "Glossary". 

Stahr magupat. - 98, 2. 

siihiin sah. - See "Glossary". 

sahIkiin. See "Glossary". 

sahr data~aran data~ar. - 110, J .... ~. 

var-sardar. - See "Glossary". 

vazurg framatiir. - A35, 17; A39, 11-12. 

INDEXES 

Xiiniipakan miinak (?): Judicial office (?) of the district of Xliniipakiin.-
100, 14, 15. 
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:tvarastan. - Scc "Glossary". 

zcnoanpan. - Scc "GlossaI)'''. 

F) Lis t of Per son s: 

Anoszat: head (dastaJ3ar) of the judicial office (7) of the district Xiinapakan.-
100, 15. 

Aparak: commentator of the Avesla. - 5,14; 22, 5; 29, 5; 52, 3, 8; A30, 3. 

aparakIkiin: followers of the commentator Aparak. - 50, 13. Cl me£6(k)mtihfktin. 

Aturbozet: personage of the mid-Vc. A.D. - A38, 10. 

Atur-Ohrmizd: commentator (7). - 9,2. 

Aturparzkar: rat (7). - 57, 3. 

Aturpat I Martbiitii.n: magupattin magupat (?). - A36, 6. 

Aturpat I Zartustiin: magupaltin magupal, contemporary ofYazdkart II (A.D. 439-
457). - A36, 3--4, 7, 8; A38, 10. 

Burzak: Arta....sahr-Xvarreh magupat, contemporaI)' of Xusra\, I Anosakruyan (A.D. 
531-579). -97, 6; 100, 4; A37, 9. 

Dat-Farraxv (1): martin (h)andarzpal. - A15, 14--15. 

Diit-Farraxy (2): commentator. - 29,6; 35, 9; 56, 1; 101, 5; A4, 15; AS, 2. 

Diit-Farraxv i Aturzandii.n: commentator. - A4, 15. 

Dat-Farraxv I Dat-Ohrmizd: moron (h)andarzpat, contemporaI)' of XUSrilV I 
Anosabu\'iin (7). - A37, 11-12. 

Dat-Farraxy I Farraxr-Zunii.n: commentator. - AI, 8: A12, 3. 

Dat-Farrarr I Kerakan (7). - A16, 15-17. 

Diit-Farraxy I Martbiitii.n: commentator. - 72, 8. 

Diit-Gusnasp I Sahr-Zapalakan: contemporary of the magupalan magupat Veh-
~ahpuhr. - A39, 3-5. 

Datxvas: sister and wife of the magupaltin magupat Aturpat r Zartustiin. - A36, 7-9. 

Diplr. - See X\,ataybiil. 

Fambay: personage of tile mid-Vc. A.D. - A38. 10. 

Farr:unnart I Vahramiin: compiler of the Lml'-Book. - 80. 17. 

Farruy)'an: superior (ca.son) of the temple of Atur I Eriin-X\'arreh-Xusrm' Cl") -
A36, 10. 

Farruyyan I Zartustan: sahr data~aran data~ar. -110, 5. 

Farraxv-ZurYan: commentator. - 2, 15; 14, 5; A29, 12. 

Frch-Zartust: Ohnnizd-Artaxsahr magupal. - 100, 8-9. 
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Hudat: personage of the mid-Vc. AD. - AJS, 10. 

Kavat I Pcriizan: the King Kavat I (A.D. ~88-531). - 93, 6. 

Miih-A.tur: ostikiin of Arta'clahr-Xvarreh in the reign of Xusrav IT (AD. 591-
62S). - 100, 8. 

Miih-A.tur Freh Gusnasp: Arta'clahr-Xvarrehmagupat. - 95,17; 96,1; 99, 7. 

Miihdat-Gusnasp i Gyana~ziit: commentator. -70,9-10. 

Mahraspand: rat, contemporary of~lihr-Narseh. -13, 4; A36, 1; A39, 7. 

Mahveh: (':). - A31, 10. 

Miihvindat: coinrnentator. - 24,4; 59, l. 

Miihvindiit I Vazrirgbiitan: commentator. - 65, 14. 

ManuScihr: corn.m.entator. - 24, 2. 

Martak: comrri.entator. - 4,7; 12,4; 19, 15; 31, 7; 41, 8; 42, 7; 71, 4; 72, 3. 

Martbiit: magupatiin magupat, contemporary of the King Peroz (AD. 459--+8~). -
A39, 16. 

Menii(k)martan (}vfymvkGBR"n): commentator. -13, 2. 

Me!ii(k)miih: commentator of the Avesta. - 5, 13-14; 17, 14; 22, 5; 51, 9; 
52, 3, ~, 9. 

me!ii(k)miihlkan: followers of the commentator Me16(k)mah. - 50, 15; 52, 15~ Cj 
aparakikiin. ... 

Mihr-Narseh: vazurgframiitiir. -A35, 17; A39, 11-12; A40, 3. 

Nev/Vev-Gumasp: commentator. - A31, 9. 

Ohrmizd siihan siih: the King Ohrrnizd IV (AD. 579-590). - 100, 1l. 

Periiz siihiin siih: the King Peroz (AD. 459--+8~). - A39, 15. 

Periiz: commentator. - 95, 9; A32, 16; A36, 6. 

Periiz i Veh-Ohrmizd: commentator. -lOS, 10. 

Pesakser/Pesaksar: commentator.-42, 17; 50,17; 52,17; 61, 9; All, 10; A26, 11. 

Pusaniic: commentator (7). - 4, 7, 8. 

Pusanveh: commentator. - 31,7; 41, 5; ~2, 7; 51, 3; 52,15; A7, 11. 

Pusanveh i A.zatmartan: commentator. - 5, 11; 14,4,6; 19.4: 43, 6; 52, 12-13; 
56, 7; 90, 15; 9~, 5; 95, 9, 10, 12, 15; 9S, 1; 99, J; A~, 2; A16, 1+--15; 
A29, 14, 17. 

Pusanveh i Burzatiir Farnbariin: commentator. - 16, 3-4; 2S, 3; 69, 11; 72, 6; 
100, 16; lOS, 10; A40, 12. 

Rat: commentator (7). - 67, 16. 

Rat-Ohrmizd: commentator. - 20, 10; 32, 1; 42,9; 49, 15; 64, 9; 67, 8; 69, 13; 70, 
13, 16; A4, 4; A9, 5. 
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R{)sn-Ohrmizu: commentator. - A]II, 2. 

R()sn-Ohrmizu (2): superior of the temple of Atur i tran-Xvarreh-Xusrav. Namesake 
of the commenlator (7). - A](" J O. 

Siisyans: commentator. - 1 ,3; 21,8. 

Syavari: commentator. - 20,9,11; 31,17; 38, 8,16; 41, 5; 54,10; (,7, 8; G~, 16; 
89,6; 96, 3, 9,10,13, 16; 10l, 5; All, 10. 

Vahram I Yazdkartan, sahan sah: the King Vahram V (A.D. 421--439). - 1, 2; 
A39, 11. 

Vahram: commentator. - 4, 17; G, 2, 14; 7, I 1; 8, 8; 17, 13; 20, 7; 21, 14; 31, 8; 51, 
IS; 61,17; 64, 14; 65, 9, 12, 17; 70, 4; 98, 1,4; A3, 16; A9, 5; AID, 13; A16, 
14; A19, 1,5; A29, 16. 

Vahramsat: commentator. - 69, 13; A9, 5; All, 16. 

Vahraz (7): commentator (7). - 57,2. 

Vatayar: contemporary of Xusrav 1. - A37, 11. 

\'ayayar: commentator. - 5,4: 1Ii, 14; 27, 7; 31, 4; 42, 2, 12; 45, I; 46, 4; 47, 7; 54, 
2; 62, 2; A7, 8; AIS, 4. 

Vehdat: cornmenlator. - 65, 2. 

,veh Ohrmizd: commentator. - 2,15; 41,5; 50,16; AI0, 4; A29, 9,17; A30, 2. 

:Vehpanah: moron (h)andar-pal, - 59, 10. 

Veh Sahpuhr: magupaton magupal, editor of the Canon of the Avesta in the reign of 
Xusray I An6sak!m·an. - A14, 13; A34, 7; A35, 15; A36, 17; A38, 7. 

Xusray I Kavatan (Anosakruyan): the King Xusray J An6sakru\'an (A.D. 531-
579). -78, 2; 93,6--7: A37. 2; A38, 9. 

Xusray 1 o hrrnizd an, siihan sah: the King Xusray Il Pan-ez (A.D. 591-628).-
100. I. 

Xvataybiit I Diplr: commentator. - 2, 5. 

Xvataydun: possibly the wife of the magupaloll 11lagupal Veh ~ahpuhr. - A14, 13. 

Yazdkart I Vahraman. sahan sah: the King yazdkart II (A.D. 439--457). - A3S, 
s: A39. 14. 

Yuyan-Yam: conmlcntJtor. - 89, S; A10, 5. (liJl'oll-lom i Fahi.\·thahr). - All. 1('1: 
A12, 11; A31, 9: A36, 2. 

Zamasp: conmlentator. 32, 2. 

Zartust: Bnahpuhr 11lagupal. - 93,4. 

Zun'andat: commcntJtor. - 11. 5: 15, 7; 28, 16; 97 .. 6; 98,3; 99, 7. 

Zun'andiit I Yuvan-Yam: commentator. - 36.9. 
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G) Toponyms: 

Artariahr-Xvarrch: province (nahang). - 42,7; 78, 3, 13; 99,7; 100,4,8,9, 12. 

Asiiristiin: country. -72, 7; A31, 1,2. See also Siiristful. 

Bisahpuhr: city. - 93, .J.. 

Diiraf3kart: town. - 42, 7; 70, 11-12. 

Diglit (Tigris): river. - A13, 11. 

Giir: town. - 5.5; 100.9. 12. 

Gurgan (Hyrcania): province. - 44,3. 

IGizaron: town. - 5, 6, 7. 

Kuviir: town. -A19, 13-15; AlO, 2. 

Ohrmizd-Artariahr: city. -100, 9, 10. 

Pars: province. - 93, 7, 8. 

Sta:rr: city. - 98, 2. 

Siiristiin: country. - 72, 6. See also Asiirist:in. 

Xabr: town. -78, 13; A19, 14, 15. 

Xiinapakiin: district (tasiik). -100, 14, 15. 

Xurram-Artariahr: village with a Fire-temple bearing the same name in the district 
of the town ofXabr in the province of Artaxsahr-Xvarreh. -18, 13. 

X varasiin, kustak i X varasiin: region. - A31, 4. 
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- Asia Major. 

- Archaeologische Milleilungen aus Iran. 
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1932, X, 173-222: ibid., 1933, VII, 292-363: iSi d., 
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- H. W. Bailey. Dictionary of Khofan Saka. C3mbri dge, 
1979. 
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Boak ofZambasta, Cambridge, 1967. 

- H. W Bailey, Zoroastrian Problems in fhe I\Ji nth 
CC/7fury Books, Oxford, 1943. [2nd cd.: Oxford, 
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buch, SHrlW, 1910, 11 Abhandl. 
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Strassburg, 1906. 

- Chr. Bartholornae, Zum sasanidischen Recht, I-V. 
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1908. 

- E. Benveniste, Etudes sur la langue ossete, Paris, 
1959. 

- E Benveniste, Problemes de linguistique gemirale, 
Paris, 1966. 

- E. Benveniste, Titres et noms propres en iranien an
cien, Paris, 1966. 

- E. Benveniste, Le vocabulaire des institutions indo
europeennes, I-IT, Paris, 1969. 
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Oxford, 1954. 

- Bulletin de la Societe linguistique de Paris. 

- Bulletin of the British School of Oriental (and Afri-
can) Stl!dies. 

- The Cambridge History of Iran. 

- Corpus Inscriptionum Iranicarum. 

- 1. Darmesteter, Le Zend-Avesta, Paris, 1892. 

- Diitastiin i denik. 

Diakonoff, Livshits, Docu- - I. M. Diakonoff and V. A. Livshits, Parthian Eco
ments nomic Documents from Nisa, Texts, ClI, Part lI, 

vol. n, London, s. a. 

Dk! .. ! - Denkart [D. M. Madan, cd.]. Bombay, I c) 11. 

Driver, Aram. Doc. 

Emmeriek, SGS 

Pr. i aim 

Pr. i P. 

- G. R. Driver, New Aramaic Documents of the Fifth 
CenturyB. c., Oxford, 1953. 

- R. E. Emmeriek, Saka Grammatical Studies, Oxford, 
1968 ["London Oriental Series", vol. 20]. 

- Frahang i oim. 
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